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"THE VANGUARD OF THE ARMY." 

INTao1>uoToav L1:cTua1:, i>1:L1v1:a1:n BY PaoJ'. J. R. BuoHA11.u•, 
Jlf TH& EoLBCTIC M1:»ICAL INSTITUTE, Non:11B1:a ts, 1849. 

( Continued fror11 page 6-U.) 

Take for example the disease called hydrophobia. It bas been 
known for twenty 1ears in the Eclectic rankS that hydrophobia is 
not an incurable disease-over and over a$8-in it has been cured by 
American Eclectic ~tice-by scuntillar1a, lobelia, and the va~r 
bath, aod yet up to the present time the standard works of the 
Allopathic school have failed to adopt this treatment. The latest 
and hig1?est authority, Dr. Watson of London, expreases a belief 
that neither art nor nature has ever cured a patient attacked by 
hydrophobia, and although he alludes to the use of scuntillaria in 
America, he discredits almost all the resources of European All~ 
pathic medicine in the cure of this disease, and professes merely to 
mitigate, by anodynes, the suft'eri~ of the patient, and give him 
an easy death. Now if the lapse of twenty years has not erocured 
even a recognition or mention of the successful treatment of hydro
phobia in the standard Allopathic works, how many years will it 
be before the main body of fue profession shall have adopted the 
IOCCelsful treatment? Is it not probable that the main OOdy will 
in this, as in the cholera, linger half a century in the rear of the 
&:lectic vanguard? At present the case s'.ands thus-the most dis
tinguished atlopathic writer believes that a case of hydrophobia 
never recovered under allopathic treatment-but under the Aniericaa 
Eclectic practice, I have never heard of a case which has proved 
fml. 
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In the treatment of all female diseaae, there is a striking contrast 
at the present time, between the best Eclectic and the best old 
school practice. Some of the most important principles in the 
treatment of this whole class of diseases are but little known at 
present beyond the Eclectic ranks. The proper ase of the inval
aable Macrot.)'ll is almost unknown to the ~at multitude of the 
profession, arid not onlr in this but in all other diseases, a large 
majority of the Eclectic prescriptions are essentially different from 
those of the old school practice. In the rapid progress of Eclec
ticism, we find new meClicinea and new mOdes of practice intro
duced, SUJ>!!rior to the old-we lay aside the old and comparatively 
worthless drugs, which have been superceded by better agencies
we advance to a new position, and leave the old conservative body 
of the profession, enamored of old fashions, stil usillg the old pre
scriptions which we regard as obsolete, while the Eclectic physi
cian of the present generation uaea, at the ~nt time, thoae im
proved methods of treatment to which the olCl school multitude will 
not attain until another generation has passed away. 

Thus the Eclectic vanguard and tfie AJlopatbic bulk of the 
profession stand related somewhat as the present generation stands 
related to the past-or if we consider the majority of the medical 
profession as the lrepresentatives of the present generation-then 
they stand related to the Eclectic .profeeeion as the present race do 
to a future generation, which will smile at our i~orance and errors. 

The party of the future and the party of the ~t now stand 
arrayed in opposition-the one stubbOm, dogmatic, haughtr and 
vindictive-the other san~uine, bold, hopeful, tolerant and kindly. 

The one party, cherishing the exploded errors of the science, bas 
but little time or love to give to radical improvements-the other 
party, fully satisfied in rt-terence to these now obsolete delusions, 
looks eagerly to future progress. The party or the past are dili
gent and learned, their scientific labors are arduous, their contribu
tions to medical science and litt>rature are voluminous, but for want 
of the proper animating spirit, much of their learning and labor 
proves barren. 

The Eclectic party have long since discarded that dan~ 
delusion, the idea that mercurial medicines are necessary in the 
treatment of a great number of diseases-it has Jong sinc.e been 
ascertained to be a delusion, th11-t no other remedies but the mer-
curial will act efficiently upon the liver, yet the great majority of 
the whole Allopathic bOdy, are proroundly ignorant of the lace, 
that we have other remedies more potent than calomel, for the con
trol of the liver and for all other p~ses aimed at by mercurial 
medicine. It is difficult to o\·ercome this ignorance arid these de
lusions, because they are fortified by an amount of J>rofeaional 
bigotry and vanity, (among the leaders,) which defies all instruction. 
that does not come by .autliority. · 
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That other~ delusioll of Allopathic medicine, which prompts 
to the use of the lancet, bas been fong since denounced by Amer
ican Eclectica--it haa been demonstrated throughout the various 
climates and localities of this republic, that a system of prac
tice which totally discards the lancet, ia .Preferable to the old 
depleting practice. The atrietly non-mercunal and non-depletory . 
practice of American Eclectics, has been attended .by far su~rior 
llleceu to the mercurial and depleting system, even in the hand1 of 
the most learned and skilful. The average mortality. attending 
Eclectic practitioners, so far as I have yet learned from their report¥ 
in all claases of cases, is but about one or two deaths in a hwidred 
.!&Set of disease. Y OUJ!g men go forth from our Institute inex
perienced in practice, and in a snort time we leam that they have 
treated five hUndred cases, and not had more than five deaths among 
the whole. A number now sitting before me can verify these 
l&atementa. Now I do not know wllat is the average mortality of 
old achool }>l'ivate patients, but I do know that the average mor
tality of ola school practice in the Hospitals of Europe, under the 
JDost eminent professors, has been between nine and ten per cent. 
The difference therefore in this comparison, ia not less than a ratio 
of five to one, and in many cases ten to one in favor of rational 
liberal medicioe. 

Yet still leaders of the antiquated Ch~se-like profession, cling 
to the lancet, calomel, and opium-cliJ!g to the most absurd of these 
exploded delusions-with fierce tenacity, glorying in a pretended 
aatiquity of two or three thousand years, and cherishing, because 
they are old, a let of doctrines, habita or notions, ao repugnant alike 
to reuon, to science. and to e~rience, that we can onfy exclaim, 
in the language of the poet Mackay, 

"Old opiniona I old opiniona I Rap aud tatten I On Tr. CJOKa I" 

Thousands of our young men, with energies and capacities fitting 
them for the highest usefiilness, annually resort to American Cof
leaea to be clothed in these "~ and tatters" of medical delusion. 

"They resort to the temple of Allopathy in this city, to be indoo-
1rinated with the errors of the Euro~an system of practice, and to 
learn to imitate that wondrous medical skill by means of which 
the Faculty of that Institution have heretofore permitted one-sixth 
of all their patients in the Commercial Hospital to die a regular 
Allopathic cfeath. I refer to this Institution, not in consequence 
of any hostile feeli~ (for I wish it the utmost prosrrity, 
and the most elevated reputation for teaching sound an use
ful knowledge) but because it is a state Institution, endowed 
by the meaos of the people of Ohio, in which, therefore, we the 
peo.Jl!e have all a common interest, and into the mana~ment of 
whfch we have a right to enquire, to enforce a just responsibility. 

Let 111 look for a moment at the blood. abed, and devaatatioa 
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which this college has been instrmnental in spreading through 
our country. Not having access to its catalogues, let us suppoee a 
cue to illustrate its merits. Suppose snch a college for a series of 
twenty years to 2f&duate annualij fifty young men as practitioner3 
of medicine, and' suppose them to continue each, on an average, fif. 
teen years in active practice with five hundred patients per annum. 
Supp_ose too, that in J>!ivate practice they s~ their teachen, 
and lose only one-third as many patients as the ProfeSIOl'8 lose in 
the Hospital. With the&e data we perceive that every graduate 
will have during his entire career seventy-five hundred patients, and 
Josi~ one in every eighteen, the total number of deat6s for which 
he will be responsible will be four hundred and sixteen.-The thou
sand ~uates in the CO'lll'le of twenty yean, each losing four hun
dred and sixteen patients, we have the grand aggregate oT scientific 
death, amountin~ to four hundred and sixtttn thousand men, wo
men and children. Now I believe that the legitimate mortality of 
such patients treated in a rational manner, would not equal the 'half 
of this amount. Granting that a mortality as high as two per cent. 
should be the legitimate mortality of general practice, the sum total 
of deaths at such a rate, in the case sup~, would be, not four 
hundred and sixteen thousand, but one tiundred and fifty thousand. 
The difference between these amounts, or two hundred" and sixty. 
six thousand, is the number of deaths occuring under an irrational 
practice, which would have been prevented liy that system which 
the benevolence and common sense of America have originated. 

If these calculations are correct, two hundred and siX!f-six thou
sand, is the probable number of men, women and children whose 
lives are sacraficed in consequence cf the successful establishment, 
and wide sJ>read iotluence for twenty years of an old fashioned 
Mercurial Medical College. . 

I know not whether the Ohio Medical College has graduated 
one thousand-I know that it has recently graduated over fifty in 
a 1ear, and that it has been in operation more than twenty years. 
We need not be more liberal than to suppose the ~uates three 
times as successful in private practice as tlie professors in the Hot
pital ; but even granting this, we perceive that college would stand 
responsible for a loss of human life to the amount of-more than ten 
thousand per annum. Yet even supposing nine lenths of this cal
culation to be erroneous-the loss of lfe, in consequence of the er
rors of that college, would amount to one thousaDd per annum ! 

If the mer~ria[ practice is attended by but one per cent. more of 
mortality, than the Eclectic practice, the annual mortality of the 
United States under the influence of Mercurial colleges would be 
at least .200,000 more than under a liberal system of Medicine. 

Examine this matter as you please-calculate by any fair rule, 
and you cannot cobte to any other conclusion than that our State 
Medical College, 10 long a focus of profellional bigotry, delusion, 
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llld ~on, bu been instrwnental in causing a terrible mortal
ity. I would if I could come to some other conclusion, for these 
r&cts are almost too ap~lling and too terrible for belief-but I do 
not see how to escape this conclusion-there stand the facts upon 
the records of the Commercial Hospital and the Ohio Medical Col
lege, and-reason upon them as you may, with all the ingenuity and 
~cial pleading tliat you can employ, you must come to an appall
~ ~te. The more we examine this matter, the more cer
tain does 1t become, that this calculation is but too well grounded. 
Look at the cholera mortality in this city-4,350. We do not 
1uppoee that more than one-sixth of the whole population was at
tatied by cholera-granting that one-sixth were attacked-which 
at that time would not have been more than 16,000, this number 
of patients, if treated for cholera by Eclectic practitioners, would 
have had a mortality at the usual rate, ( 4i per cent.) of 66o-this 
leaves about 3700 deaths as the reault of Allo~ic delu.ion and 
error. If three thousand perish in a single city in a single epi
demic invasion, we can easily imagine that throughout the le~ 
and breadth of the land during a aeries of years, bUndreda of thou
llllda of victima have been hurried to untimely graves. 

Look at this allopathic praciice in detail, and we aee its defec
tive nature. For example, a malignant dysentery accompanied the 
cholera, which often proved as fatal as the cholera, kilhng, some
times, one half of the patients under Allopathic practice. Seve
ral Eclectic practitioners in this city have treated several hundred 
cues without a single death. 

In mal~nt scarlet fever it is no uncommon circumstance for 
the Allopathic practitioner to lose one-fourth and even one half of 
his patients. The Eclectic practitioner who lost even one-tenth, 
would consider himself quite unsucceuful. I could refer to Ec
lectic .Ph,.iciam who have never Jost a single case of scarlet fever 
in their lives, and I believe that one death in fifty is a audiciently 
hiah estimate of its proper mortality. 

l>uerperal fever among the best Eclectic practitioners scarcely 
ever P!Oves fflal. In the Allopathic school we know it ia a di• 
eue of terrible fatality. 

Cancerous diseases which the Allopathic facuky regard as iocu
J'lble, are cured in a lr.rge majority or cases without t6e use of the 
knife by the Er.lectic practice. 

Viewing the aggregate results and the character of the a~ms of 
practice-we must apin affirm that the Eclectic syetem 11 hr.If a 
~ in advance of the Allopathic-and if we examine the l&
te.t ~ive movements of ECiecticism, we shall find that it con • 
• tbmea 11&.ill as far as ever in advance, and the distance is rather in
creasing than diminishing. 
• Mari for example the condition o( physiological science in Al
Jopathic Collegu. In all the medical colleges of the United States 
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as well as in the anivenities of Europe, inetmction in Physiology 
is in various degrees lamentably defective. 

h it not almost incredible that in the present enlightened century 
when so vast an amount of labor has been bestowed UJ>On physio
logical and anatomical research-the J?hysiology of the brain is n4 
taught in a single medical collPge either in America or Europe. 
In some institutions the phrenological functions of the brain aa 
taught by Gall are alluded to, but in none of our American schools. 
so far as I have been informed, is there a thorough course of in
struction even in Gall's incomplete system of phrenology-while 
the functions of the brain as a physiological organ are almost en
tirely overlooked. 

Our medical writings abound in acknowledgments of ignorance, 
in reference to the whole nervous system and nervous functions of 
man. The British & Foreign Medico-Chirurgical Review acknowl
edges that all the minute researches into anatomy, pathology, &c., 
have as yet thrown very little light upon the functions of -the ner
vous system. 

Professor Watson says, "We are yet terribl1 in the dark about 
morbid affections of the nerves, both organic and functional. 
Hereafter some medical Newton will cure and reduce all these ap
parently complicated phenomena under one simple law. At pres
ent all that we can do is to collect, and as far as we may, to amAnge 
facts, in the hope that at length some betterlight will be shed upon 
tbP. subject" Ce· 409.) 

Muller, while acknowledging the insufficiency of pathology anat
omy to develoJ>e the functions of the brain-says that the true prin
ciple for the aevelopement or ascertainment of the functions ot 
nervous matter is to experiment upon the living organs. This it 
the principle which is carried out in this institution. 

When the ignorance of Allopathic Colleges is thus candidly ac
knowledged, it might be supposed that they would be zealously en
ga~ in exploring the functions of the brain, and also, that theT 
would hail with delight, and honor with cordiality every sucttsS. 
ful attempt to explore this mrsterious subject. 

But on the contrary, so well contented are they with their prtt· 
ent ignorance, aml so jealous of all innovation, that they ha\re de
nounced and overwhelmed the distinguished Dr. Elliotaon for daf· 
ing to bring forward his mesmeric experiments, and contribute to 
their stock of substantial knowledse. ~he most distin~ished pro
fessor in one of the most ftourishmg medical colle~s in the Ufti.. 
ted States, was compelled by his colleagu R of the Faculty to de 
sist from laying fully before the school the facts of Mesmerism. 
and was refused permission to publish anything u~n the subjeet it 
the medical journal of the school-a school of which be was iJ 
reality the founder. 

When in the year 1841, I announced a solution of the gl'&D' 
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proWem, 1'biela had de8ed the medical world for ao many centuriet 
-when I announced that the functiona of the brt.in, heretofore so 
imperfectly known, had been discovered by a new method of ex
periment-I presen&ed a narrative of the facta and diacoveries to the 
aame medical journal, not doubting for a moment that the oarative 
would be eagerly published. I waa not a ~er ~ the ~tlemell 
professors atid editors. They knew me, and my. father before me, 
(their predeceuor)-&hey knew that whatever I stated was true. 
unlea l was deceived, and the facts were of a palpable public au4 
noted character. But in vain did I demand even a aingle bearing. 
The[ seemed to look upon a grand scientific discovery, not aa a 
men&ol18 but as an unworthy act-as a matter which every medical 
man ebould shun; suppress, denounce and slander-they reprded 
it j1ut aa Inoculation and Vaccination were re~rded in their day, 
or u ether was ~ed by a portion of the profesaion year before 
last. Not only dfd they euppreea the paper-they also manifested 
an unwillingneas even to see or know toe facts. Their colleague, 
an older and more distinguished man attended my lectures aa a 
learner, but they could not be induced even to loo.Ir. at the experi
ments. And I may add, the gentleman who thus refused, and who hae 
llnet' ret toitnu1ul a demonstration of the functiona of the brain, 
who has so perfectly imitated the professor at Padua, who would 
not look through the telescope of Galileo to learn the new discov
eries in Astronomy-this wise proficient in the art of keej>ing the 
eyes closed, baa been translated to the Queen City of the West, to 
11tilt in perpetuati~ the darkneu of medical Hunkerism. Perhaps 
I ahonld eay to asei&t in closing its eyea. 

With all the learning and talents of the medical profenion at the 
present time, there is not a college in America or Europe where a 
COIU'le of successful experiments upon all the functions of the brain 
haa been canied on, or where one tenth, or one hundredth pe.rt of 
these functiona are known. The Eclectic Medical Institute is the 
only college in existence which even professes to teach the phyai
ology of the brain, and should one of our graduates visit Europe, 
he mi_gbt tr&vel the rounds of all the European colleges aud Uni
venitiea, might listen to Andra), Velpeau, Bouillaad, Domas, 
~t, Muller, Burdacb, Tiede1D1DD; or might listen in the British 
dom1niona, to Watton, Forbes, Stokes, Todd Abercrombie, 
Mayo, Carpenter, Owen, Bird, Williams, Copland, and the whole 
boet of fhe illustrious professon of medicine, without once heario_g 
aa allusion to tho1e familiar and important facts obtained in his 
American education in the city of Cincinnati. Nay, more, if he 
sbonld attempt to give a little American light to the luminaries of 
~ Medicine-if be should atate a few familiar facta, fa. 
IDiliar to every student of this iaet.itution; or should otrer to de. 
IDOD8trate his inowledl'8 to their medical majestiea, by convincin4t 
uperiment, and .ao.Ia mcceed in obtamiug a respectful hearinf, 
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he would excite in their minds the most ~found utoniahment-be 
would be asked the puerile questions, arid &S88iled by all the little 
difficulties which occur to the mind of a tyro in neurological science, 
and he would come back with the sentiment, that althoUgh the wiae 
men of Eu!OJ>e might abound in the lore of antiquity, and might 
be learned in modern medical knowledge, yet the time had come 
when knowledge was no looser concentrated in London and Paris 
-that while tile star of empire is gradually wen~ its way to the 
west, the star of medical science 1s also approaohing the Western 
Hemisphere, and the time has already arrived when the renowned po
tentates of medicine must tum their faces to the west to acqmre 
that knowledge which bas been beyond their own reeearches. 

They must turn their faces to America if they would leam the 
functfons of the brain-they must tum to America to learn the 
treatment of cholera-they must turn to America. to learn the major 
part of the details of medical practice-they must tum to Amenca 
to learn how to treat disease without allowing more than one 
million of the human race to perish every year, who might he 
saved by ~r treatment. . 

We were alluding to the ignorance of Europe, and the i~ 
of the entire medical profession in reference to the phys1olOfU of 
the brain. How long will this ignorance continue l How Jong 
will it be before the Allopathic medical colleges of our own coan&rv 
will advance to the position of the Eclectic Medical lrud:itute, anCi 
institute a pro~r course of instruction in cerebral .physiology. 

The time is far oft'-look at their progress in other matters even 
in simple anatomy-it was about fifty years ago that Gall and 
~rzheim demonstrated the true structure of the brain-anatom
ical professors assailed them, ridiculed them, and almost denied the 
evidence of their own sensee--but now no respectable anatomist 
denies the truth of their principal discoveries in cerebral anatomy-
and yet in the Allopath1c medical schools at the preeent time, the 
anatomy of the bram is generally ~rficially tauat&t, and the dis
coveriee of Gall and Spurzheim are often shamefully neglected. 

If it requires fiftv years for Allopathic colleges even to learn a 
little leseon in ceref>ral anatomy, it will require at least a century 
at the same rate, for them to become masters of cerebral physiology. 

In another department of medical science, the recent movements 
of the Eclectic vanguard have placed them mil fa~ aad farther 
in advance of the Allopathic multitude. · 

The illustrious Hahnemann-illustrious as a benefactor of mu. 
kind, lived and died in Europe, in the midst of Allopathic learning 
and power. As a bold and fearless reformer, his la"bora date beci 
even prior to the earliest dawn of Eclectic medicine in Ameriea. 
Like all great refonners he was reviled and insulted-the ~ 
at Homc:eopathy in Euro~, like the progreu of Eclectician ill 
America, was accompanied by haughty contmapt, by lepl r-ne-
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cation, by inoeuant ~~ by the ailliest slanden, and 
the coanelt revili• of the medical pre11. The weak minded were 
euily misled, and thoee imbued with the true spirit of old school 
coaservatiun, delighted in the ribaldry of the press, but to thoae 
wllo were wise in such matten, the lOud scoffing and the hideo• 
mockeries of the medical press in reference to a new discoverr in 
medical science, indicated no more than the screaming of, night 
owls alanned by a sudden light, or the crowing and cickling of 
bun yard fowls which~ the rising of the IQD. 

Ho1D090pathy baa beCome the dominant medical reform of Ea
!">P8-Eclecticism the dominant medical reform of. America
Homaq>athy, amid · tbe universities of Europe, and at the ~ 
aoarce of emigration, bu necessarily spread atiioad and overflowed 
the .American continent. Thus the two great ayatems, co•nial 
in their interior spirit, though differing in their e:Derior f onn, have 
been brought into contact upon the American soil. It wu an 
inevitable co~uence that &bey ahoald exert a beneficial mntaal 
bdl11ence, ud that they should unite in firm alliance. 

It is no ~cal fiction to speak of the combined labon of Hom
aqiatby aid Eclecticism in t6e great work of medical reformation 
as the union of benevolent minilteri._ IJ>irits. Hommopathy, 
!bong in its Euroj>e&D position, its dignified a.ociationa, its 1eam
ng aDd ita statistiCal evidences of success, comes to save mankind 
iom the vaat number of medical barbarisms to which they have 
ieen subjected. Eclecticism, a&ro• in American energy, in its 
·mple resources, proud of its benevolent achievements, and rlorying 
n lt• anlimited future, claims to be the harbinger and the Clawn of 
• beUer day for man. They unite, as when the .Angel of Mercy 
~ in the East, .oan toward the zenith, and the AD&el of Hope, 
isi• in the West, each eoan up along its own pat'h of light
sch radiant with its own glory, aaid m>wned with its own pecwiar 
liadem-to unite in bleui~ inankind. 

How shall I deecribe this new accession to oar the~atic re
.omce.. I would compare it to the S'Welliag volume of om grand 
American stieama. 

The great Father of waters originates in the interior of OW' con
inent, in the nqmerous little labs which lie in the high and healthy 
regions to the north of Iowa; thence it pa_1naes a steady coane, a 
calm, clear, crystalline stream, with health and beauty upon its 
benders, until at Jenath a mighty and n:ashiog stream from far,
coming from the Roc"ky mountains, and bearing with it a world ot 
uptorn elements, poan ita turbid tide into the calm and beautifully 
~Dt stream. Thus· does the pure ~nl stream of Eclectic 
llledicine, which rises in the honest intelli~nce and benevolent 
ipirit of the American people, receive into its bosom the turbid 
ltream of .Allopathy, coming from far, and be~ with it the 
1fl'eck aDCl fraginenta of a world of knowledge, of truth, and of 
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fallehood. The turbid Btream is received, hilt it8 drift and sedi
ment are gradually deposited-its snags, and its vegetable and min
eral deposites are droPt>_ed on the way, and the deep powerful stream 
~es its courae until a still more beautiful stream, coming from 
ibe East-La Belle Riviere-the beautiful Ohio, brings in another 
tributary flood of the pure and wholesome element. 

Thus does the great stream of Eclecticism, like the great Father 
of Wat.era, receive from the East the tribute of German science-
the pure stream of Hom<20pathic knowledge-6owi~ in like the 
Ohfo-and then the mighty volume of theee waters ftows on to the 
great ocean of Futurity. 

But what shall be the color of the stream hereafter-what shall 
be the relative inftuence of the tributary waters, is a question which 
should be left to the future. 

The God who rules in Heaven ordains the law of constant pro
gresa which we obey-and the spirit of trath which mies in our 
&earta ordains that we shall go tderetier 1ci1nce mar lead"'· 

We have already advancea so far as to recorize the value of 
Hom<20pathy as an important portion of the immense circle of 
medical knowledae, and to introduce it aa an essential study for the 
graduates of oar lnstitute, and in taking this position I presume no 
one will doubt that we have done that whicti no Allopathic medi
cal college in the United States is prepared to do, or will be pre. 
~ to do for fifty years to come, ana tnat thus the v~rd stands 
in this as in other movements, full fil'ty yeara in advance of the 
conservative multitude. 

In takin~ this position the intelligence of the age is with us
the free spirit of America is with us--the triumphs of our practi
tioners-the increasing throngs that fill oar halls, and the decli
ning condition of the citadel of old school Allopathy in this city, 
all bespeak a triumphant revolution in medicine. 

You, gentlemen, are to go forth as the heralds of this revolution, 
to go forth before the contest is over, and have the honor of bearing 
the banner with your own hands. · Remember prowlly your medical 
lineage, remember that you stand full half a century in advance of 
conservatism-remember that you should ever be among the fore
most few in every useful science that relates to man-remember that 
you belong to the Vanguard of the Army I 
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CHRONIC DYSENTERY, FORMULA &c. 

BY DB. J>. 11:. SMITH. 

Editon Eclectic Medical Journal: 

I heartily approve of the suggestion you make in the address to 
medical practitioners, respecting the reports of valuable Formulas, 
and the treatment of particular diseases, through the medium of the 
Journal. 

Most physicians have their private recipes, and their peculiar 
manner of applying them to diseases, whicli if communicated as 
above, would not only impart valuable instruction to your many 
readers, enlarge and dignify the science of medicine, but would be 
the means of bringing peace, health and happiness to the firesides 
of thousands. 

The tollowing is at your disposal : 
On the tenth of February last, I was called to visit Mrs. Ross, 

aged, I should judge, about 12 years, then residing in Graham 
street, East Brooklyn. About fifteen months previous she had an 
an attack of Dysentery, and from some cause, her disease had as
sumed a chronic form, and had remained with her since ; although 
she had been under the old sc/r.ool treatment, from the first of her 
attack until I was requested to see her. 

The following symptoms presented themselves when first seen by 
me: 

The tongue was covered with a thick tenacious coat, of a dark 
brown appearance ; eulse very feeble, and somewhat accelerated ; 
abdomen sore and pamful on pressure. A preternatural discharge 
from the bowels at intervals of from three to six hours, quite pro
fuse, resembling in appearance, brewer's yeast, very fretid, occasion. 
ally containing lumps [of coagulated mucous, or undigested sub. 
stances, (scybalous fecal matter) with tenesmus during, and burning 
in and after evacuations. Comatose symptoms were also present, 
but this was owing to sulphate of morphia, the influence oi which 
she had been under for the past six weeks. Skin dry and husky ; 
and with the exception of her face, (which was much bloated,) 
~sented the appearance of a living skeleton. 

Her physicians had long since signed her death warrant, which, 
througti the appropriate aaministration of Eclectic remedies, and 
the blessings of Divine Providence, was countermanded. 

Notwitostandi~ my entire confidence in our remedial agents in 
every form of disease, I am free to confess, from the above 
formidable 8Yl!letoms, and apparently lwpele11 condition of the pa
tient, that my faith was somewhat weakened; and when my opinion 
~u solicited, honestly expreaaed my doubts as to the favorable ter· 
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mination of the diseaee. At the reqllfllt of the patient and her 
friends, however, I consented to preecribe. 

The course of treatment waa 1uch as I usually adopt in the 
chronfo f onn of this disease. It is sim~e, yet efficac1ous ; and 
for the benefit of others who may be called to treat similar cues, 
I will give it. 

Carbo Ver_tabili1 in ten pin doses, was giYen once a day, in 
connexion with Neutralizing mixture. The same with the addition 
of brewer's yeast by enemata. This treatment was ordered with a 
view to J>lf:>duce a new action of the mucou membrane of the 
bowels, and thus change the nature of the disease; while at the 
same time thetcarbon counteracted the grea:t tendency to putrescency. 
The above treatment (with the addition of the alkaline bath, which 
was ordered three times a week,) was continued for two weeks with 
decided improvement. 

The following was given in table-epoonful doees, two or three 
times a day, or oftener, if required. 

:a Geranium Maculatum ; 
Prunus V irginiana, i i lj ; 
Rubus Villosus, a ij; 
Aqua, q. s. Form in syrup I pint. 

In the meantime the nurse was directed to apely to the bowels a 
ftaonel, wet with best brandy, and sprinkled with powdered Cin
chona, to be worn constantly until cured. 

Diet during treatment, Tapioca, toaitul bread, and boiled rite. 
Drink, a tea made from the leaves of the Bammameli1 Virginica. 
Duration of treatment, four weeks. The patient has, since her 
recovery, enjoyed better health than for yean previous. How much 
better than calomel, opium, s~ro! lead, &c. · 

I send you a formula, whicli I have uaed extensively for the cure 
of rheumatism, gout, chronic lamenesa, swell~ of the joints, &.c. 
It is, perhaps, as near a specific in the above diseaaes, as any med· 
ieine can be. 

:a Gum Guaiacwn Jiij; 
Macrotya Racemosa 3Sij ; 
Phytolacca Decundra, (juice of 

berries) and Gin, 'i cong. u. 
Digest two weeks and filter. Dose from one to three table-IOC>Oll· 

fuls, night and morning. 
Brooklyn, No". ht, 1849. 
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CoLr.oo10N.-The attention of the FOfeuion bu been called to 
this new agent in ltll'gery, and it is jultly ~ u an important 
addition to the means Of Ultfulaeu a the hands of the s~n. 
It is one of the results of the incnued attention of late to the 118es 
of ether, and, u in the cue or the solution of camphor in chlo
roform, shows that the ~~ may improve upan the parent 
stock. As an excellent mettiOd of procuring adhesion between di· 
rided living parts, the solution of gun-cotton in ether is a valuable 
diSCOYery. · Its ue will grow n~n the esteem of those who test 
its merita. As an an adhesive article its value is very pat. It is 
not inftaenced by heat or cold, or water, and it puses rapidly &om 
a ftuid BCate to a finn and persistent coatinf over a wound. In 
"clltl, bums, excoriations, arid sore nipples,' it has been highly 
commended ; bot, if we may judge &Om experience, not more so 
than it c!eeerves. 

Dr. Erasmus Wilson bean stro!'8' testimon_y to the value of col
lodion in diseues of the skin. He says be bu used "it with ad
ftlltlge in chronic erytl:tema of the face ; intertri~ ; chapped nip
ples Ind chapped hands ; herpes labialis, pe!'P'ltialis, aDa he~ 
zoeter; lichen agtju ; 11"1' non exedem, and esedens ; &Cl)e iul
garis; and several affect1ons of the sebiparoua organs. We are 
able to corroborate Dr. Wilson'•~ testimony to the value of 
collodion in various diseases of the skin. In a troublesome and ob
stinate caee of erysipelas, in which nearly the whole round of or
dinary treatment was tried, without any benefit to the patient, the 
colloc1ion worked like a chann. All other applfoations seemed to 
be injurious, bot the disease commenced improvil!J soon after the 
eollodion was used, and it is now so near well, thar;we have no fear 
bat that it will be thoroughly cured. 

In ulceration of the os aiid cervix uteri, Dr. Mitchell, of Dub
lin, says the collodion is the bat application he has ever used. 
After the ulcented surface had been tlioronghly dried, by re~ 
applications of lint, the collodion is _aJ?Plied with a camel's hair 
pencil, through a ~um. Be~ ,coati• are to be made, 
until a &rm aDd adliesive varnish is attached to the ulcerated sur
face. At the end of forty.eight houn the dre88ing is to be renew
ed. In simple abrasions, nr. Mitchell say• this II nfticient ; bat 
1lbere large gfuualations are Jft18DC, it ia neceaary 8nt to nlOlt to 
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nitrate of ailver, or acid nitrate of mercury; after which the collo
dion may be uaed with advan~. 

In the ~lication of collodion to chronic ulcers, Dr. Startin, of 
London Cutaneous Infirmary, gives the following directions: "Dry 
the ulcer well with bibulous paper; wash over its surface with a 
large soft brush, wetted with ether; dry a second time with the pa
per; apply, with a brush, the collodion in a circular manner, so u 
to cover the edges of the ulcer to a greater or less extent, as may 
be deemed necessary, and varnish over so much of the ulcer it&elf 
u to leave a. small central openi.g for the escape of the diachar
rs·" ''This expedient," says Dr. Startan, "reduces al~ sore 
into a sme.11 one, and does prevent any stimulus judaied favorable 
to cicatrization being •rplied in the dry form, before ibe varnishing 
~sa is commeaceCi.' 

In order to give the coUodion a tint reaembling the skin, Dr. 
Startin recommenda the addition, to the collodioo, of an ethereal 
aolution of turmeric or se.ffi-on, and of red saunder's wood, or al
kanet root, so as to produce the required tint. And to render the 
collodion opaque, more elastic, and to remove its great contractility, 
Dr. S. recommends the addition .of linseed, cocoa nnt, pure cOd 
liver, or lard oil, previouslydisaolved in ether, in the proportion of 
from laalf to a drachm of oil, to the ounce of collodion. The beS 
materials should be uaed. 

Dr. Comstock, of Wrentham, U. S., has e.pplied collodion to a 
cue of extensive laceraiion of the perineum witll a 11Ucceas that be 
thinks never attended any fonner method of treatment. He aaya: 
"The dresaings remained firmly attached, and solid, during ~ 
proceas of healing, notwitbataridiog they were for a time almoet 
constantly covered by urine, mucus, aDd subject to being displaced 
by the motions of the patient." 

In a recent number of the "Joamal de Phannacie et Chimie," 
we find a paper by M. llisch, of St. Petersburg, on the ue of a 
combination of collodion and cantharides, for tlie p~ of vea
ication. The important poini in his paper, is hia method of pe
patjng the compound, arid we· submit it to the attention of our 
ieaders. 

Prept1ralion-Take one pound of cantharidescoanelypulverived. 
with one ~und of sulphuric ether, and three ounces of acetic 
e&her, and mix them together. In this way we obtain a saturated 
"IOlution of cantharidea, and an. animal matter of a ~ color. 
In two ounces of this liquid, diasolve twenty-five grains of the gun 
cotton. 

Thia preparation may be kept without alteration in a clOR phial, 
and offers an excellent method of veaicatiog any i;iart of the sWface. 
The blistering agent cannot slip .about, .aiid vea1cate parts &haldo 
DOt need it. Arid from a drachin and a half of &hia preparation we 
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obtain u mach e«eet as we coald from half an ounce of the onli· 
nary blistering ointment. 

M. Livonius, of Neustrelitz, in the same Journal, gives a report 
of a series of experiments in making a collodion of remarkable 
adhesive power. He says that in making this improved collodion, 
be takes 200 parts of dry nitfe, which he pulverizes finely, and 300 
parts of strong sulphuric acid. The two substances are mixed in 
a porcelain mortar, and stirred with a glass tube. While stirring, 
add, aa quickly as possible, 10 ~ of pure cotton, very dry. 
After being in contact three minutes, during which it is continually 
atimd, the cotton is washed in distilled water, pressed and dried at 
a low temperature. But this does not make a complete solution, 
and M. L1vonius says, that by observing the same proportions a1 
above, mixing the dry nitre with English sulphuric acid, and leav· 
i~ them in contact a space of five minutes, and then continuing 
the former operations, he obtained an article which dissolved wit6 
facility in sulphuric ether, and which makes a collodion of remark· 
able adhesive p<>wer. 6 grains of the cotton thus preJ!&red, agitated 
in 110 grains of sulphuric ether, with the.addition of 20 pins of 
alcohol, make a complete and transparent solution of the consistence 
of gum mucilage. 

We cordially commend the oollodion as a valuable and uaeful 
remedy in many cases, and as an important aid to other remedies, 
in various affections. Its application to its various uses, cannot fail 
to strike the attention of the intelligent practitioner.-Wut. Jot1r. 
Mt4. 

N EUBALOto A1'HCTI01H.-This form of disease, occasionally 
baftles all ordinary attempts at relief. We have aeen cases in 
which all the agents of materia medica were set at defiance, and 
which raged uncontrolled under the UBe of pu~tives, antispasmo
dics, tonics, and powerful anodynes. A case of this kind is viv
idly impressed on our memory, and in order to give some assistance 
to those who may be bewildered as we were, we subjoin a history 
of the leading feature• of the attack. 

Mrs. H. S. was delivered in 1846 of her first cbild.-The labor 
was not attended with any unusual occurrence, and the mother 
passed the first two days free from suffering of any description. 
We have never seen a case that was more ~pitious in all its 
oharacteriatics, up to the beginning of the second week. At that 
time, the patient complained of pain in the right groin, extending 
down the thigh, towaidt the kne~. We feared, at ~rst, th~t pbleg
masia dolem was about to 1how itself, but all the diagnostic symp
toms of that disease were absent, and the case soon showed the 
unmistakable signs of neural~ia 'of a very ~ve character. The 
pain was of a most excruciating character; the patient could not 
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tolerate the leut motion of the limb. There wu DO comti&u&. 
tional diatorbance ; all of the system, except the )ea, WU ia a 
heathfol condition. The lochial di~ was u it should be, 
the bowels regular, and the appetite ~· 

The treatment coosisted of local applications, with a gr:eat vari
ety of internal remedia. The most powerful stimulating lini
ments that could· be borne, were freely used ; the limb was envel
oped in hot fomentations ; and all mea81Uft proved futile. The 
various preJ?&rations of opium, and other anodynes, such as lactu
carium, comum, henbane, &c., failed to give any kind of relief: 
During the fortnight that these· remedies were uled, there was no 
mitigation o.f the suft'ering. The iodide of ~' the vi.Dom 
tincture of colchicum, and all other remediea of this clue were 
tried freely and faithfully without any uefal result. The patient 
was nearly wom out with su&ring aDd lou of sleep, and the cue 
usumed a de11perate appearance. In this state of things, the con.. 
tinued aftliction of the sul'erer, and the f'aihue of all common 
means for her relief, we remembered a suggestion of Johnaon's 
Materia Medica, that a camphor vapor badi often proved ~er
fully anodyne. The 1Uggestion was immediately improved, ~ 
placing the patient in a cane-bottomed chair, and ~ quilts 
around her ao as to confine the vapor properly. An Ordinary tin 
~n wu placed over a spirit lamp resting on the ftoor, under the 
chair, and as soon as the pan wu thoroughly heated, half an oanee 
of powdered camphor was thrown upon it. A powerful ~ 
was thus created, as eo perfect was the effect that the P.'9ti• 
could scarcely credit her own sensation when she found herself free 
fi:om pain. This was her first reepite for neaily three weeb. She 
enjoyed a refreshing night e reet, aDd next day eeemed entirely well. 
On the following day 'lhe wu much alanDed by the commenc:. 
ment of pain in the left gr:oin, and for some homs the ~ 
was severe. In thie case the pain extended upwarm imtead of 
downwards, as in the tint auaci. It oc~ied one half of the ab. 
domen, the linea alba being the dividing bne between the ~ 
and the suffering parts of the abdomen. The patient, a very i . 
ligent lady, declared that the bowels on the left aide of the line 
were in tlie moat intense agony that could be conceived of, w~le 
the portion of the intestines on the right side was free from UJ 
kina of uneasinees. The camphor vapor bath was ~ reaortecl 
to, and perfectly: relieved the eiifterer. In a m~aent labor, this 
patient recovered without any return of thia aingulir and obatinate 
neuralgia. 

We have often ueed thie remedy since it wu reeorted to in tlail 
case, and in no instance hae it ever disappointed OW' espectatiom, 
and we commend it to the attention of our pro(aaional fnthna u 
well worthy of uee.-lbitl. · 
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FRACTURES, AMPUTATIONS, &c. 

It seems not to have entered into the conceptions of Dra. Wal
ker and Stone, while contending. for a higher and purer surgery 
than the amputating knife presents, that there was a hei15bt far 
above their own. For the kind of surgery that the;y/racb.ce and 
inculcate, their rules are excellent; but there is a km of surgical 
science that makes these rules an utter abomination. Instead of all 
this care about large o~nings, dividing membranous and tendi. 
nous structures, preserving dependent orifices, or maki~ co1,1Dter 
opeo,ings for the exit of matter, would it not manifest a higher de. 
gree of skill to prevent the formation of matter, and thllff render 
these barbarous measures for its discharge, unnecessary ? · The 
~wers of the bandage are so obvious, so simple and successful in 
all these cases; they are so superlatively beyond all other means 
in their successful results, that we are at a loss to imasine how any 
other rules than those that belo~ to the proper application of the 
simple roller, can, by any possibihty,find a lodgment in the mind of 
the surgeon. We have seen the most formidable injuries to joints, 
tendons, and muscles; comminuted, compound and simple fractures, 
invariably yield to the influence of the bandage, and many of them 
must have had, judging from observation of other methods, a seri
ous termination under any other treatment. Under the influence 
of the roller, we have seen formidable gunshot wounds assume the 
aspect of ordinarr inci~ions, and heal kindly in a space of time 
usually required tor the sloughing process to complete itself. The 
formidable slotighing, immoderate flow of pus, fistulous formations, 
long continued illness and confinement are all absent under thia 
treatment. Upwards of twenty years ago, we saw a case of inj1:UY 
that would have required amputation, and which must have endeii 
in death, but for the bandage. Professor Dudley has recorded thit 
case, and we cheerfully bear testimony to the accuracy of his de
tails, for we saw the child dragged from ita perilous place, and were 
incredulous as to the possibility of her recovery. Professor Dud
ley says: 

A liule girl, twelve years of age, playing in a horse-mill, was 
caught by the knee, between the principal wheel and walls of the
buifding, and was carried round to a .point where the appro.xima
tion was ao close as to stop the machinerr propelled by four horses. 
After remaining between five and ten mmutes in this situation, by 
the aid of levers and wedges the limb was disengaged. On exam
ination, a few minutes at'ler, I found all the integument, cellular 
substance, aiid most of the fascia protecting the muscles and ten. 
dona of the ham, for eight inches up and down the limb, were re
moved, and for about four inches around. The tendons of the bi
cepe, aemitewlinoaua and semimembranoua wei:e, exposedj for at 
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leut fo1U' incbea, and the head and upper portion ol the gutroc::ne: 
mius to a still ~&er distance ; most of the burse being scraped 
~thus leaving the tendons i:agged and bare. The head of the 
fibula was completely denuded. A small portion of integument, 
rolled up like a cord, was left on the outer portion of this exten
live wound. On the inner and front portion of the limb and a lit. 
de above the knee, a spot of some magnitude, of a livid appear
ance, indicated the opposite seat of pressure and violence. 

The bandage was immediately applied, from the toes to the hiP! 
for the purpose of preventing all swelling and inflammation, aDd 
to keep the limb extended duri~ the cure. When the dressing 
was applied, the limb wu nearly divested for the time of .:osi
bility. 

On the fifth day from the accident, the dressi~ were removed 
for the first time, when the integument that was killed all came 
away, leaving a suppurating surface, without either inftammation 
or swelli~. On tlie twelfth day, and third dressing, by the ~ 
ceBS of sloughing, the whole of the lacerated fascia came away and 
left the entire sunace of the wound healthy and suppurating. -':nie 
ftexor tendons were so extensively eXJ>C?sed that fean were enter
tained that they might slough, especially that of the biceps, the 
whole of which was exposed. All fean on that head were ~
ily dissipated by the appearance of granulations on all the tendi
nous surface. But from causes not known a fever now supervened, 
which was only subdued after a patient and unremitting eft'ort of 
fifteen day:s. Durin$ the continuance of the fever, the patient Joet 
as much by ulceration as the sore had pined previously by the 
granulating process, so that at the expi~tion of tlie fi~ four :wee~ 
the wound was as large as at · first, with a most obstinate disposi
tion to contraction in the ftexor muscles, created by some inlam
mation which had taken place. For it must be Understood that 
from the loss of soft parts, the irregular confonnation of the joim, 
and the impossibility of making complete, ~uable, and efficient 
pressure upon all points, the d1sposit1on of mftammatory action 
could not be entirely controlled. -Under the persevering use o( the 
band~ for another month, however, no medicated application ~ 
ing made to the wound, she was so far restored as to render fartbe:
attention on my ~rt unnecessary. The occasional use of a splim, 
in aid of the bandage, was resorted to in order to counteract the 
ftexor muscles of the Jim b. 

Great apprehensions had been entertained for the preservation oi 
the joint, because of the inflammation and the protracted nature o! 
the case ; but before the expiration of the third month, she was 
enabled to walk the streets with but partial stifthese in the joS. 
and that was temporary in character. 

The frightful extent of the wound, the great Joss of soft parts, 
and the ·contusion resulting from pre88Ul'e that smpended for a ..... 
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ber of •i :• r dtie me&ion of INOhinery drawn ~ loar honn, 
furnished ample apology for the ampatation of the limb ; nor ia it 
probable that it could nave been pnBerved. by any other treMmem 
than that adopted ia the cue. 

We regret that we have not space to continue this BU~ for 
we hM'e many interes&ing detaill to fumisb in vindication of the 
claims of the ~ to a much more importaat ~ace in smgical 
ut than i1 ~y obtaiu in •~cal works. Of ita pat power 
over many &irec&iODB for which it 11 nrely recommended, we sb.D 
preaent ainple proof, and if the clinical reports of Dr. Gibb and 
Dr. Walkei speak strongly in favor of the ~ce of M. Bauden 
and Dr. Walbr, in comparilOll wieh the relults of primary ampg.. 
tatiODS, we shall be able to &how that the ~ical art which umlff. 

1 ICaDda &he banclar' and appliea it with judpient, may bout a mc
oea and a 116ft• of relUlts anaUainabie by any other means. 
These are mauen of no ordiDlr)' interest, aad cannot be too fre. 
qaently enforced upon the atteotioll of the )>l'O(euion. In realizing 
Jolan Huaten very coneet idea of &he dilference between true ltll'-

, gical art, and o~ve aargery, the bandage will maintain a poei
tioo that bida dAfianoe to riYalry from any quarter.-Wut. Jovr. 

0• ua Usa or loD11>a or Pou11111x rs Caao•10 Lu1> Pois-
1 onxe.-lhl M. .Metn ... -The treatment proposed by MM. Mel

aens and Natalia GuilloU rests on t;bia principfe : to render aolqble 
&he metallic. ~ which the system would retain, bl aaaocl
ating them with a body which tbe system most readily: ehmin•tes •. 

1 Tbit point of view hU already been realized : lint, b;r means of 
the ~1 po8116HBd by all the insoluble compounds formed by 
altl of mercury ud the auhetancea which are met with in the ., ... 
tea, to become eolable in iodide of ~um; secondl,y, relyi~ ~ 
on tbe facility and rapidiiy with which this ayltem eliminates the io
dide o( potaslium, it bu been admitted by analogy, that the CODP 

I pounds of lead retained by the system WOWd MOit probably be dia
IO)yed and ellminMed by iodide of ~tuaium. 

In the present commQDication, M. Melaeoa mentiou eeveral well 
aatbentic8&ed cues of recovery f'rom poiaolli_ng, by pre~ou of 
leld. All &Jae petieDtl treaied with iodide of potassium were 
C211'ed. M. Mei.em llaowa clearly that neither aulphuric acid, nor 
the 8111~ can be coneidered u remedial apnts in chronic di ... 
._ ariaing Crom handling prepuationa of lead, whilst the aaJ.. 
plaaae of &.a it a poilOD dciently virulem to de::l animals ill 
a h wee.ks. ])op never resist its action looger one month, 
lld 101111e me in a tew da~. Whee .Wphate of lead and iodide of 
paculiam an ooqjointly ldminiatered to a d~, no morbid eft"ect ~ 
)ndwcl widaia the UI ~ &o kill a clOg. &o which tJae D 

I ... alcme 1fU miniataed. 
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. M. Meleens 1aya, that if a VfK1 strong dOle of· iodkie of ~ 
aium be administered in the first cue to a dog suffering from di&
ease arising from the administration of the eulphate, carbonate, or 
iodide of fead, he quickly dies-but that, if on the contrary, we 
commence by givin~ small quantitiee or iodide of potasaium at a 
time, and gradually increase the dose, the animal is cured in a very 
short tihle. The doses of iodide of potaaaium which kill a dog 
laboring under the eft'ects of lead, ~ace no action ·on a· healthy 
dog. · M. Melsens also relates several cues of complete cure who 
be obtained by following the same plan of treatment with persons 
aft"ected with tremor from workins on mercurial preparations. One 
of ·these was completely cured without ever discontinuing bis reg
ular work. The mercury came away in the urine, and was fomid 
in the state of the iodide: it was impo8!'ible to find any trace of 
the mercury in the urine of the patient after his recOYery. 

The result of the facts estal>lished in this . communication is, 
that by means of the treatment with iodide of pit188ium, the cure 
of chronic poisoning by lead or mereury is not obtained until after 
acute poisoning has fint taken place, which acute stage the medi
cal man is fully able to direct, according to the strength of his pa
tient, but which vught to be an object of the most scrupulous atten
tion on his part. ~he experiments also prove that, although cer
tain medicinal preparations, have an action of 1heir own, yet they 
also act through the medium of substances· which they find in the 
animal economy. · 

[We do not find that iodide of potassium exerts any well-marked 
soh·ent action an iodide of lead, although it very readily dissolves 
the iodide of mercury. It would have been most satiifactory if, 
before a&eigning the recovery of these cases to this solvent action 
of iodide of ~ium, the experimentalist had distinctly ~ 
that lead was thus carried out by these i;ecretions, more ~idly 
than when the iodide was not elllhibited. Until this had beeD 
shown, the conclusion respecting the curative properties of this salt 
is not warranted by the facts. It has been recently tried in eome 
well marked cases, and has signaUy failed.-Ed. Med. Gu.}-
MtAl. Gaz. · . 

TttJCATMBNT ol' R101n1TY ol' THE Oe UTa1u.-~ Dr. Sea. 
:mai.-Dr. Scanzoni, who has·carefully examined die conditioua 
of the os and cervix, in the latter months of pregna~, believes 
that the constriction, which sometimes declares itself in the fint 
atage of labor, is due to rigidity of the upper orifice of the uterine 
neck, and not the lower, which is generally sufticiently dilatable. 
Instead of the treatment usually recommended, Tia: bleedi., u
timony, belladonna, frictions, &c., he advises a continllGWI dOac&e 
of warm water upon the oa and cervix, di'NC&ed bf' me1111 of an 
appropriate inetntment.-Unioa Mu.ltMU. 
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[On the snh;ect of the artificial dilatation of tAt °' tdm, Dr. 
Lawrence of Montrose, observes : ] · 

I would advert to two points of practice, of which my experi
ence is decidedly in favor, altho~h I cannot offer any statistics 
regarding them. The first is gentle dilatation of the os uteri with 
the finger, when the pains are at all inefficient. That uterine ac
tion is often rendered much more brisk and effective in this manner, 
I entertain not the smallest doubt ; whilt", on the other hand, I 
have never experienced anything unfavorable to result from it.
Query-Does the oxytoxic effect depend upon a reflex action being 
excited by the pressure of the finger, or upon the os uters, being 
P.laced in a more favorable position for being acted on by the long
itudinal fibres of the body of the organ, wnen the os is pushed a 
little forward-just as the eye, when 1t has been deeply inverted by 
the internal rectus, cannot be advantageously acted on by the exter
nal rectus, until it is brought forward by the inferior oblique ? 

The second point of practice ref erred to, is the method adopted 
to secure timely expulsion of the placenta. Besides directin~ pres
sure to be made over the uterus after the birth of a child, I invari
ably lay hold of the cord, and; without pulling, retaiti it in a state 
of tension. This seems to have the effect of exciting the uterus 
to speedy contraction; and to this practice I attribute the fact of 
the placenta being expelled in all my cases within ten or fifteen 
minutes, in the majority within five minutes after the birth of the 
ohild. While it cannot explain the fact of my fortunately having 
met with no cases of retained placenta from adhesion, I thirik .I 
am.waranted to ascribe to this method of procedure the fact of my 
having met with no cases of placental retention from inertia, or 
irregular contraction of the uterus. · 

I may · also state what may seem almost too petty to mention 
that I nev~r use tape for tying the funis before the separation of 
the child, but always strong sewing thread. I was led to this from 
having got some serious frights at the outset of practice, by the 
slipping of the tape, and the alarming, and to the child almost fa
tal nemorrh~ which ensued. I have known the same causalty 
to occur in the practice of others, from the same cause.-Monthly 
Journal. 

ON THK EMPLOYllrKNT OI' CuPPJNo-GLA.SHs TO THE SP1Ns, JN 

IKTB1l.MITTBNT Fsvsa.-M. Gondret submits the following method 
which he statee, has never, in his hands, failed to cure interm,ittent 
fever: ApPly eight or ten middle-sized cupping-glasses on each 
side the spmal column, from rhe neck downwards, and let them re
main on for abeut thirty or fort.Y minutes, without scarification, or, 
in other words, dry cupping. The time for applying the cups it 
the beginning of the cold stage, or, if it is possible, a short tiioe 
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before itl accession, ny a quarter of an hour ; and thi1 not only 
p-events the attack, but, at the same time, the hot &t and the swe&t
mg. In most cases, one application of the cups is sufficient to cure 
entirely an intermittent fever--however, in cases of long stand 
ing, it only modifies -the time of the attack, and requiretl, for a 
complete cure, to be repeated three or four times. 

In my own private practice, for these laat twenty-seven yean, I 
have never once met with a case of intermittent fever which bas 
not given way to this simple treatment. The vacuum ~uced 
along the vertebral column, operates, I think, as a salutary deriva
tive, which is easily understood, by considering the different anas
omoses which eiist between the vertebral arteries, and those of 
cerebrum, such as the vertebral arteries, the circle of . Willis, the 
brondlial, the cardiac, the esophagian, &.c. I , cannot aftinn that 
his mode of treatment would succeed in your climate : at all 
events the experiment can easily be made. 
. As to the seat of the disease, it is impoasible to affirm, with ab

tolute certainty. However, from my own obse"ation, I am in
clined '° think that it is sometimes located in one organ, sometimes 
in another, and the treatment is based on that belief; thus, when 
there are headache, giddiness, heat, and. heaviness of the head, I 
apply cups to the back of the neck, and sometimes take awa1 one 
ounce or an ounce and a half of blood, which immediately relieves; 
if there is cough, difficulty of breathing. palpitation, &c., I apply 
them between the shoulders ; and draw two or three ounces of 
blood, and so on. By following this plan, I always find the symp
toms disappear in a short time.-Encyclograp. Mulicale. 

Usa OJ' SuLPHATB or boN IN CuANCJlJ: .&l!fD GoNoaaua:.a..

[.ifn anonymou1 corrupondent of the Lancet.] 
The whole class of caustic agents, when applied to the Hunte

rian chancre (though the potassa fusa cum calce be used till the 
ulcer be n punched out," as recommended by M. Ricord) form an 
eachar witli pus still secreting; in fact, the morbid cells have not 
been destroyed. The alkafoida and hydro-carbons are equally 
inefficacious. 

If a chancre be perfectly freed from its eschar and the enclosed 
pus, at the bottom of the excavation may be observed minute white 
points or germs, secreting, slowly, the morbid virus. If, now, the 
proto-sulphate of iron, minutely pulveri~ed, be dropped into this 
excavation, the parb will instsntfy aasutne a cbaneCf appearance, 
the metal is ahlOrbed into the ti811Je, the morbid cells or genns will 
Instantly ceue to secrete pus, the cleared cavity will shortly gran
ulate, and a smooth surface, without any· induration, will be the 
result of the use of the proro-euJphate of iron. The chancre is 
destroyed. 
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It is known to chemiata, that the proto-aolphate of iron abaorbs 
large volumes of oxygen and nitrous oxide gases. The proto-sul
ph&te of iron, I have observed to be the most powerful agent for 
arresting decomposition in animal and vegetable substances. In
flammation and aecomposition in the living tissue is likewise arres
ted by it. 

In gonorrha:ia, we have now an agent arresting the morbid cellu
lar action, in the salts, which sboula be Uled in aolution supeN&t
urated. 

In leucorrhma, and in simple ulcers, the morbid action iaarrested 
or peroxidized by this metallic salt. • 

Large doses of this salt have been exhibited in obstinate diar
rhma, with great benefit. 

The action of this salt will produce a great change in superse
c!ing mercury, in the treatment of diseases of speciftc origin.-
Lanea. · . 

ON A SoLUTION OI' Ionrn 11t OrL-.By M. MarcAal.-This 
preparation has superceded the other form of iodine at the Val-de
Grace. M. Marchal, believing that cod-liver oil owes its virtues 
to the small quantity of i.odine w~ith it contains, conclu~ed? that 
a more effective preparation of this substance, than the iodide of 
potassium is founa to be, might be made by combining it with an 
organic body ; in which state, the drug would probabf,r be longer 
retained in the economy. He selected an oily body, m the hope, 
that the oil, by f onq,ing an emulsion with the bile, would allow of 
the substance being Gi~sted in the small intestines, and enable the 
stomach to become relieved of its presence. In this way, large 
doses of iodine can be administered, if re9uisite, without irritating 
the latter organ; while the iodine is elitmnated by the urine more 
slowly, than is the case with the iodide. At the same time, its 
absorption is made certain, by the fact of its not being detected in 
the feces. The iodine is dissolved in fresh almond oif, as wanted, 
in the proportion of one part to fifteen, and of this, an emulsion is 
made widi gum tragacanth and the milk of almonds. The mini
mum dose is one grain, gradually increased to six ~ins. M. Mar
chal has used it extensively, in the treatment of buboes and other 
glandular enlargements, with the best effects, in promotin~ and has
tening their cure : M. Ricord, also adds his teatimony 1n favor of 
this preparation.--Gazdte de Bopitauz. 
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THE HISTORY OF MEDICAL SCIENCE. 
As INTRODtrCTOllY LEcTtrllB, BY STORM Rou, M. D., PaoJ'Jl:Hoa 

or THJC PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE ov HoM:CEOPATHY, IN THE 

EcLBCTIC M¥ntcAL lNsTlTUTE, CINCINNATI, Osio. 

Gentlemen of tlu Medical Cl<U1: 

Custom has made it incumbent apon profeuon in medieal 
colle~s, when first entering upon their duties in their official ~ 
pacitiea, to give wh~ is commonly styled, an introductoiy lectntt 
before the class. . 

In obedience to the duty thus imposed, I now stand bef Qre vou 
with a hope that I shall, in the course of a few remarks which 1· am 
about to make, present some things which will be interesting and 
useful. 

But before entering upon the subject which I ha.ve chosen for 
our consideration, I will ask yoQr indulgence for a few momenta, 
whilst I make a ~w preliminary remarks, which recent occWTellces 
have suggested, and the present occasion seems to demand. 

The responsibility of a public teacher is increased or diminished, 
according to the nature of the science or doctrines which he pro
fesses to impart; it is therefore proper, when any thing new i~ 
about to be ~oera.lly diffused among mankind, that the community 
should have the right to express an opinion freely upon the matter 
and ma.nner of the teaching, althouBh it bas no power to suppress 
by force, any doctrine, however od1oua or improper it may appear 
to be, but only through the supremacy of public opinion • 

.Amo• the things which concern our material existence, it must 
be conceded that the science of medicine stands foremost, and 
holds the most prominent and important rank, and in this matter, 
the public is tf1e only legitimate tribunal from which a just and 
tnie verdict can ever be obtained, with J'!'Prd to the ments or de
merits o( any particular mode of medical practice. 

It is not the subtle intricacies of fine spun medical theories which 
interest the family of man; but it is the result of medication which 
now immediately demands their attention, and of which they as
sume to be competent judges. It is true they may be kept in a 
slumbering ignorance, when there is no opportunity for comparing 
the aucce&S of the different methods of medication. But tile day 
ia put when legialative protection can any longer be called to 
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the aid of uy denominadcm of medicaJ pnctitionera ; the lildll 
ot meo&al improvement has compelled all men to stand before t6at 
stem tribunal of public ~inion, upon ten&a of equality~he dat 
ia past when a liomicidal; practice can be palmed' upon ~manki*I 
with fearless impunity. All men can look upon th8 results of &be 
several methods of medication, and choose such profe•ional men 
aa appeu to them to be most socceuful in the care of diseaaee. 

Ji. nomceopathic profeuorship in a medical eollege of another 
method of practice is a novel e~riment in the U. States, and yet 
more than thirty chairs are filled in the ditrerent collegea of Europe 
by Hom<ee>pathic profe!llOl'I, and no serious difficulties have grown 
oat of the arraogements, so Caras we have beenabletolearn. Bat 
when it was first proposed to me to accept a profe1SOl'lhip in this 
Institute, I regarded the project u chimerical and impracticable, 
owing to the peculiar nature of our lnl&itutiona ia this country. It 
is &rue I had not given the subject much consideration, nor did I 
lmo.w of the genero111 policy of the Eclectic Medfoal IDltitute. I 
knew that the Institute aeted under a charter from the legislature, 
and that it bad all the powers that any college posaeBSed in the 
State. I knew also that all the branches of medical science usually 
tauabt in medical colleges were taught in this ; and I found, on 
Curtner investi~ion, that all that constituted the difference between 
it and the old school of medicine, consisted in expunging trom the 
materia.medica all acknowledsled ~s remetlies, and institu
t.ina a more rigid research in tlie arcana of natare for more efficient 
aocf more safe remediu for the removal of diseue, as well as better 
priaciplea for guiding &heir application. All of thete facts being 
aaJy conaidered, I then deteniuned upon my future coune, provided 
the way should be opened u had been ~lted. 

When I cast my eye.over the medical world, I saw the miahir 
~les which the young science of Homc:eopatby wu malling 
8P,•nst the combined force of the most powerful profession in the 
civilized world; I witnessed their ribaldry and sarcum, and their 
and~fied ~l"IOnal ahuse against all who did not bow down before 
&heir idol, aDd do horn~ at their bidding ; I re~ed this oppor
amity of presenting the claims of Ho1DC20pathy under the patronage 
o( &bis liberal and popular ins&itution, as a special interposition of 
Divine Providence. 

But I regret that the mantle had not fallen upon the shoulders of 
one betterqi:aalfied than myself to disch~the onerous bat honorable 
Gaty of ~ngao nobfe ud so useful a acience as Hommo'pathy, 
to tlais intelliaent medical clue. But as the task is mine, with 
your indulgence and co-operation, I will endeavor to discharge the 
a.tin with fidelity to the cauee which I have undertaken. 

It bu been mp!, and perhaps with great sincerity and ho~ 
of ~' that the promulgation of ou doctrioes to a mediclil 
ea.ii, which wu at the w time iDICradled in auothet method of 
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Mtlillff the aiek,· wealcl netH•rill, walga11111te dae two methods of 
practice, and thereby deatroy die 1deutity of both. Saeli aa &rgQ
IMDt· as thia, to a. well inforined Hom~hic phpician, woulcfbe 
prepolteroUI and abaurd, and he could not eeri~ entelWn it for 
a moment. He would at once see the impoes!bilitf and utter im
ptacticability of 111Ch aa amalgamation-fllell· lesa informed ·in the 
science, poesibly mi$ht entertain nch or any other fean which 
their imaginationa IDl~t .saggest. 

The well informed Ho~ic pbflician knows that no pre
ICri~oo in his line of practice, can by any ponible means, be 
mixed with any other method, without an entire failure ; and this 
mast be the inevitable relRllt in all cues. Now who wiU practice 
HOIDC20(N'thy when it fails him in all cue1? And now where is 
the a~ of amalaamation? 

The l'efiection •hicD I baYe Biven this subject, has led ID8 to a 
di8'erent concluaion. 

The student i1 here preaent.ed with the di&lent doctriaes of mecl
ieal science, and at the 1&1ne time he is left at fbll libelty to believe 
or disbelieve either. He is not held reepomible to any one b his 
JDedical creed. tbe mind being left free to~ of the comparati•e 
merits of the. diftereot do~trines, be will be better enabled to seled 
from the whole a creed -.bich will be more sati1factory to hilll8elf, 
in hie foture labors as a medical man. 

The arguments which have appeared in a few public Joarnala, 
seem to imply that atudenta are bciliud, in 101tM to41, to ~ the 
method taught in the school where they were educated ; CODl&

quently, if Eclecticism, Allopathy, HydrOpathy, and HOIDCBO~ 
Should, perchance, be ~ht in . the same U1Uvenity, the 8bidenis 
would neceuarily practice them all, mixed in a medley of hybri
dism and indelcfibable ILID&lgama&ion, that nothing but impiration 
could ll&llle or diae~e. 

The great and leadiDg ob~ of the fowiden of thia Ecledic 
Medicaf Iutitute wu, aDd atill is, to reform and i~e medical 
~ce, for which laudable and noble ~-, it 11 well known 
they have been denounced by the lelf-s&yled re~r acboola throap. 
out the lensth u.nd breadth of the Jand. Ther have steadily, not
withstanding the war of extenninat.ion whiCh baa been ~ 
against theni, pushed onward-they have brought into reqaiaition 
a COUDtleaa number of new medicinal agent•, tif which they have 
oonquered the most f eerfal malady that ever viuted thia city or the 
family of man. i'or proof of thia we ·have ·only to refer to die 
official report of the cliolera hospital for the ~ eeaeon, and die 
reaultt of private ~, which have been eqaallr ~· 

But a& I have &lready .-eel the limits wtiich I hid d~ 
to occupy before entering upon the 111bject, of my dillCCMll'le, I will 
lea-.e all other _pmliminary rinaab for 101De fu&ure occasion. 

No 8Cieaee 11 more .impoltao& to the whole human family thlll 
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that of tt.e healing Mt. Aad yet there ia none, the hittory of 
which is leu known to mankind in general. 

The preteneions of the atlopathic medical profegion, however, 
in hiltoric authority, are neither few nor moderate, for there is no 
pro(eesion that boua more of its antiquity-none more of ita re
lal'Ch and ~ learning-none that makee higher claima to regard 
on aceount of ite ancient records and accumulated 1riedom. 

For the moat put, it is held to .be a eatisfaetory argument, for the 
high value of oithodos meclical pa:actiee to be able to recount the 
nama of the fathers, with their opinie>ne and sanctioDl-U though 
it were empiricism of the most wldignifttd charactf!r, as though it 
were heresy to rai• a ·~ question touching the ueefalneas of 
tbost ancient troths uad antiguted dogmas. · 

The general ignorance of mankina upon this important branch 
of history,.enables the leamed of the {>l'Ofeaion, whetner their posi
tion be trae or false, always to obtain a victory over the mind of 
tbt multitade. · 

Then- is among mankind a natural veneration, and a very laudable 
one indeed, for ancient usages, tltose especially which have been 
caret'ally banded dO\ftl to aa through a channel of credible and in
diapatable aathority; ad when these usages have been put fairly 
to the test of experience, they obtain with U8 a pennanent credit. 

But &he hiator.y of Medicine, which ia the present object of our 
consideration, with ita dog_mas, ii not entitled to such regard for its 
antiquity. 80 far is this from -being true, that its hiatory is only a 
record of the follies, ignorances, caprices, superstitions and creCfu. 
lities of man ; and in oor view nothing but an unblushing iS?o
ISllCe of the whole matter of it, woaldDe an apology for resorting 
to such arguments in its behalf. 

I propeae to COlllider a few of the leadi~ dogmas in connection 
with the hiltory of tbia important acience, 1n a very brief and con
ci1e manner, and thua eshibiting a comprehenaive view of facte, 
Irena which we ahall see how much the ancients have contributed to 
elf'flle dllt science of medicine. 

Upon a fall and fair enmination of the whole subject before as, 
I am unable to find much which will be likely to interest us at this 
time, anterior to the second century of the Ciiristian era. 

In the year 131 waa bom at Pe~mm, in Asia Minor, Olaudiua 
Galena.. He received his first teaon1 of rudimental knowledge 
Crom hia father ; afterwards he accumolated much leaming tir 
lmeling and by convenation with the moat eminent and lealneCI 
pbJliciam of tfie~He waa distinguished for his indefatigable 
peneveranoe in e • to accumulate wiadom from all aourcea 
which were within bia reac • The acienoe of mediciae was · hi1 
favorite l"""qit abcwe all otben. At leogth bis pat popularitf 
piaecl him mllciem inftaence te OYerthrow all previous systemt or 
raediciae, and to ea&ablith an entirely new one, whiob perned 
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tbe medical world with a kind of oracular '°wer for about IMf'feea 
hundred gear1/ 

This system which obtained tor ao great a period of time, ia now 
regarded by the learned of the allopathic profeaaion as replete wi1h 
l&raDge conc.eits and ridiculous follies, and u -not baviag contributed 
iP the least towards the advancement of the .cience of medicine 
over its predeceasora. 

With all the attendant absurdities of this ~' it gained great 
credit for its author, and during the whoJe penod of its continuance 
u the standard of medical practice, it wu ~ed u a kind of 
thera.peutical hereey to queation or daubt a mngle position wbicli 
he h&d laid down as a ~de in medical practice. Indeed, no one 
dared to question his authority as equivalent to immutable truda. 
It was awcidal to the reputation of any one to presume upon any 
thing which was not sanctioned in the works of Galen. 

It does not require the mind of a Newton or.a Bacen to diacoftr 
the a.me dominating diape>sition in the old medical 9Chool : and 
were it not for· the 10teiligence of the -~nt r.neration, all who 
diaent from the maxims Of the allopathic sehoo , would be robW 
of their reputation, and would be driven from the ranks of the ~ 
fesaion in disgrace. ·The threats and denuaciations of the medical 
S&Dhedrim have, in .all time1 put, held the people and the memben 
of the profession in ignorance. The nwnber even at this day, 
(when the people are calling loud and long for reformation,) ii 
comparativefy very small of those that dare to "beard the lion in 
his den." 

In reference to Galen, an. able writer of the preaeat day •ya, 
"For thirteen hundred years after his death, no one dared to oppoee 
his authority, either in point of fact or h~eaia ; and it waa ffeD 

comidered a kind of heresy to pass over the limits of in~oa 
which he had assigned to medicine, or to suppose that be had left 
any thing to be discovered by his llUcceuors. 

In consideration of the importanc&-of the snbject before m, and 
of the prominence of the ch&racter of Galen, whose authority i1 
often quoted by the allopathic writers of the preaent day, I ba,,-e 
regarded it proper to set .forth the leading dogmas of this distin-
guished medical leader. , 

He taught as the fundamental principle of all medical scienct, 
that the human body ia composed of four elements, to wit, earth, 
air, fire and water. · 

He also taught as anotlaer fundamental truth, that the animal 
body consisted, in addition to the four elementa, of. four hwnon. 
This doctriae of elemant8 and bumon, it is said, he bonowed hm 
the writipgs of Hippocratea. 

The aeat of diaease in all cues wu in the hamom, and that di. 
ease resulted in all ca111 from a vitiated ttate: of one or mote of 
~be1e hwnors. 
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He also taWlght that life comiated of tbar qu.lfties, to 'Wit: heat, 
cold, moiatUfe and dryne11, and that these four qualities might exist 
in the four humon, in four diffttrent degrees, and by some unlucky 
or 9Ceidental combination of these four qualities, which existed in 
the four humon, diaeue ia produced. 

His materia medica, and the qualitiet which be aai~ to me
d~cioal agents, are no leas curioas and singular than has theory of 
d1Wse. 

He assigned to all medicinal agents four qualities, which were 
iden&ieal with the four qulities in the human body, and that they 
were can&ive in the exact ratio in which they were found to con
taiD one or more of the above qualities preponderating. 

By what teat he was enabled to determine which of the four 
quaLitiea preponderated, we are left to conjecture, but infer that tbe 
tute wu the ~cipal means of ascertaimng that fact. 

Channa, amaleta and incantatio111 were the natural accompani
meata of all the absurdities which were taught in the Galenian 
adaool, and all these, as hiltory informs ua, were freely plied in 
pndice, and more ~cially so, u literatare lapeed into the dark 
~ which followed. 

TheN were D111De1oua commentators, who produced elaborate 
Md volwn.inoua works upon the doctrinet of Galen, all of whom 
Mned meiely to perpetuate the fame of their muter, without daring 
to venture upon one tio,de innovation oa his established doctrines 
-no heresies arose to '6e exti~ted or denounced-the bound1 al 
wildom and ~ilosopby were flXed by the arbi&er of all reasoning 
--one bad the temerity-none had the propentity to pa11 over 
them. 

At the beginning of the fifteenth century, the regtilar medical 
~on bid Ioli nearly the entire con8dence of all the re&ned 
and better portions of mankind. All the medical literature of that 
J*iod of which the world bad ao long bouted, and which is now 
ihe pride of allopathy, conaieted. of aome of the commentaries u~ 
the tata of Galen, which hid been translated into Arabic, the 
whole of which oonaiated, &CCOl'dii:ig to the matt.learned hiatoriam 
of tbat time, of a 111&11 of the most incon1istent incongruities which 
a blind 1t1pentition ever cultivated as a science. 

According to the opinions of modern medical writers, Galen did 
na& comribute in the leut over hi1 ~ towards the Id· 
nacement of medical acience; but on the contrary turned the at
t.9mlion of all &be learned in the prof.mon to minute diatinctiODI, 
.-...eUom and hypothetical theOries, and ·at the 9allle time IOI& 
~ ol all praetical ~which had meumably distinguished 
hil lftdeceaaors. 

B"a& the aeuon of intellectual darknea, BU}>f'.ntition and bigotry, 
.. not fully accompliabed. The mental darlrnea whicli wu 
mlialy the .-. of npemitica ud &D"bitiom 1eM11ra of all tlal 
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1--4 ptofeaioas of that ~od, 0. ~ it for ltill ~r 
drafts u~ its credulity. All scientiifc 'lmOwledge wu pJ.aied be
yond the bumble walka of life, and the common people held all 
science, more eapeciallf that-of medicine, u a myatery; which wu 
under the special control of a good or nil spirit. 

This low atate of lite•tare, and the pevai~ mpentitioaa to 
whicb the practitioners of medicine had ~atly coDtributed, and 
which now hung upon the mind like an incubus, prepared the way 
in a peculiU' DWlller for a new leader ia merlical aoience. 

Paracelsus, a Swiu by birth, wu in every way eminently quali
fied for the undertaking. He l&W the low ebb or the human 1mel
lect, and the almost entire emnction of flllery speciea of literatare 
amongst the masa of mankind ; he also appreciated the ~nilillg 
supentitioDS of the age, together witla· the unlimit.ed ciedality in 
the medical profeuion, all of which .e"ed hia parpoees, in aa 
eminent degree, to overthrow the doctrines of Galen,-aad to mtablish 
an entire new theory of hie own inyention. 

Paracelau commenced hia career u a public t.eacher, first in the 
univeraity of Buie, in the year 1627. Ite pa•e:llled r:culiar ~ 
ities of mind, and pat eccentricity of character. For impuaence 
ud umranoe he bad no parallel. Hie dodrinee ~th~ 
the continent of Europe, with nearly the speed of the ~ 
telegraph, and eft'ectually overturned all the dor.su of hi1 p..cle
ceuon, whioh bad. 8$00d the &Mt ·of public opinion for so IUllJ 
~rs. 

However there were atill devotees to the doctrine• of Galen, wlao 
li.agered about the old dilapidated telDl>ie wHh a devotion. aml ~ 
nac1ty not very unlike the old school aclherenta of the present daf. 
For want of IUJUDlellt they reao~ .to abuse, and qUoted their 
uciem d~as m the ablenoe of all other reunning, to ....a 
their aneav1able position. 

The theories &od fancie1 of Paracelsus cmly obtained for a lholt 
period, and proved of no great value either to IOience or the ·an ef 
heali.. But bis doctriael HrVed to remcwe the apell which bad 
held t1ie mind in ~tio111 ignorance for 10 long a period, and 
left itlree to search after truth amidlt the follie1 of by pe ~ 

The study of alchemy waa the raling passion. of Paracelma. In 
that science he could perceive all the laWB which 8'?ftrll animal 
life. Physiol.omr and pathology were both embodied iD the laws 
of alchemy, and were completely within his conqnbension. 

He defiDed animal bodies to coaaitt eMelltially of M•rowr, 
Bvlp/Hw antJ Salb, and that theee three elements were the C09o 
ltituents of all ~ bei · and that theee thnie elements IDllll 
exist in mathen.atial propo:f'ona iD each individual, in order IO 
aonatitute health. 

He embraced and ~& the doctrine that life i• the combimd 
Goll.Of .e.iDGiriJaitia; WJaMihaidfJd ~and ,.Wed 0..-tM 
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several orpna. Each organ having its own appropriate diviaity, 
was entirely indepeadent of any other, and that il waa by some de
finitive treaty between the whole that the functions of life were 
performed harmoniouly. 

Tbeae divinities were divided into different grac:les; he imagined the' 
first class, (to whom he had assigned about equal rank) as presiding 
over the brain, the lungs, the heart and the stomach ; the second 
class were again divided into different grades, according to the im
portance of the organ over which they presided. 

At that period when Paracelsua commenced aa a public teacher1 
the Galenista were still in posaesaion of mostly all the medical 
schools. A fierce war was now waged between the contending 
parties, all of which gave consequence to the new echool, and 
finally llel'Ved effectually to break down the old d~. 

Thls war with auperatition, bigotry and abeilrdity on the one 
side, and poesy, novelty and fiction on the other, lasted nearly a 
whole century. The Galenista continually losi~ strength and 
numbers, whilat the Paracelsiana were continually 1ncreaain~. At 
length bostilities ceued between the parties by commingling the 
different views upon the subject, and alf ~eeing by making recip
rocal acknowl~nts of their own deficiency, that neither party 
was in poaaesaion of the tnle art of healing, which was readffy ac
qwelced in by the people. 

The . doctrines of tlus siilgular 89nius were rapid in their ~ ru· They paued over the civihZed world witll surpriaing rapi~ 
1ty ; but like all other theories which had preceded them, tneir ab
sUrdities became too apparent. ~ became the subject of ridi
cule by all parties, and-were doo to remain among the things 
that were. 
Nothi~ now remained but to get rid of all the rubbish which 

had beclouded the human understanding on thia all important 
branch of science, for so man1 centuries, aad to eeek eomething 
which might be useful to aWl'er1ng humanity. 

At the close of the sixteenth century, a new era seemed to dawn 
upon the world; . all eyes were now turned towards a distinguished 
aDd learned man, a native of Bruasela-John Baptist Van lfelmons. 
This diati~shed ~ntleman now became the ~t leader and 
teacher of nledical SCMnce. He assailed all the pnncipal doctrines 
of his rredecesaon with pat violence, except a few from the 
works o Paracelsua. Hit doctrines were almost entirely based 
upon chemical principles, and consequently aened no valuable pur
pose towards establishing a reuonable foundation upon which to 
erect a rational science of medicine. . 

He endorsed the doctrines of Paracelsus, of presiding divinities, 
but he &88igne4 to them qualities or power which the creative ge
nios of Paraeel1U8 had never conceived of. He supposed them 
pne~ ol all the bwaa' peaiODS individully, Ud th.at any 
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~ which might ~Aane~ dilhlrb the eq•nimi, of. either of 
them would pr<iiace disease. Thie improvement pnndpallr em.
bled him to overthrew the remainder of the· doctrine of his imme
diate prec!ecessors, and to establish one in accordance with bis own 
views. Hie materia medica waa hued UP._OD chemical principles 
exclusively-whilst he lost eight of all iriduction and experiment, 
and brought all the departmenta of medical science to a hypotheti
cal stand&rd. 

All medicinal agents must have the ~er of appeasing some 
one, or all of the oft'ended divinities which ~er could oruy be 
detennined · by a peculiar chemical analyaia of the article to be 
uaed. . . 

This power in a remedy ca~ble of appeasing an oftencled divin
ity, and which eould only be Cletermined by some mysterioas chem
ical pr0ceu, was too absurd to obtain much confidence amongst the 
thiniiog part of mankind, and consequently, after looking over the 
abeurdities which had in all time accompanied the profession of 
medicine, they repudiated and denounced the whole matter u ~ 
an imposition which had been palmed oft' upon the hQIDan ftlmily 
by designing jugglers. 

But the natural demand for somethi~ to relieve humaa sderillgS 
prevented the door of science from bemg closed against all e5i:t 
m behalf af humanity. Sylvius of Germany and WiUia of~ 
land commenced a work of medical reformation simultaneously. 
Whether a concert of action was agreed upon between tbeee two 
reformers is not known, but there was a remarkable coincidence in 
their eft'orta. Their first effort was brought to bear against all the 
former theories of medical literature, and without muCh menial ex
ertion, they succeeded in proving clearly that the world bad been 
P-tly imposed upon by ilie $"9t medical leaders. 
· Their next movement consisted in pre~ing the public mind to 
NCeive some extraordinary development. The1 held out that a trof' 
science of the art of healing lay still deeper m the arcana of na. 
&ve," and only required deeper research to Cliscover it and bring it 
forth, they intimated, that they had just began to·discover the twi-
light or truth. · 

They had aucceeded in awakening the curiosity of all Europe, and 
all eyes were now turned upon these two prodigies of learning and 
philoeof>hy, and all appeared anxiou to faear ind adopt Uiything 
which they should finaOy detennine as truth. 

They finally succeeded in discovering that life is a mere fermeo... 
sative proceu, that two elements or agencies only, produced all the 
phenomena of life in health and disease; theee two agenc.iea -COD
listed of an acid and an alkali, and that all abnormal coarlitioos 
originated in some dispro~ion of theae two chemical agents. 

This doctrint: in its turn became quite popular, on ~ of its 
... upliW,. It coaun-w iilelf &o au -grac1ee of. 111i1ty, it 
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being 1e eaq ol comprehension. It theref'ore required but little 
eft'ori to eablilh tbia doctrine u a pat truth. 

Thia new ~ enabled the ~ysiciana of that school to solve 
all J*hol~cal quntions, and to bring the whole matter of the dis
eue within the comprehension of every body. All inves~ons 
of diaeuea wu easy1 ancrthe only question to settle was, which 
~' the acid or the alkali, and the remedy was at band 
ror a ~y removal or it. 

Chemiltry waa a ecience which had been cultivated to IOIDe ex. 
tent by the lathen of medicine, and it Wit.I now made available in 
the new Jftdice. It ~ht that an alkali and an acid neutralizecl 
each other, and &om dlia principle it waa euy to detennine wba& 
medicine WU indicated. 
To make thia new medical practice harmonize in all ~eta, it be

came necea:z to establish the doctrine, that all vegetable• and mitr 
enl1 were owed with these two pat agents, an alkali and an 
acid, and which exiated in them in different prc:>portions, and to 
render an article available in any given disease, it should poseeee 
one of thne two pat agents in an inverse ratio to the disease. 

The materia medica waa arrange_4 in accordance with the alkali 
amt acid principle. 8ome remedies were aupposed to contain 
large proportions of alkali, and othen to partici~ largely in acid
ity, tlU!l8 qualities entitled aach articles to a distinguished place in 
the materia medica. 

Thi• fermentative doctrine ot Sylvius and Willis continued to 
daule and blind the world, but for a short per!od, when William 
H~ cliacovered the circulation of the blood. This discovery 
took place in the fore ~of the seventeenth ce~, when SyJ.. 
vi111 tieeame one of hie disciples, and advocated hia doctrine in the 
uni.enity of London, where he wu then first profeaor of' medi. 
cim in that ~ iutit'lltion. 

At this period, Desc&rtet revolutionized the literary world with 
bis ~&rian philosophy. Mechanics and natural philoeo.. 
.,tiy eeimed to engross the attention of all gr'!8t men, and with all 
their circumstances combined, eerved most etlectually to demolish 
the chemical theG!T of Willia and Sylvius and again to sweep ev
ery ftltige ot medical theories of by-gone days into a hopele11 ob
liYioa. 

At aboatthe eloee or the 17th century, all hy~thetical fancies, 
and i~~ ipecalation which had Jlung over the human mind, 
~ the 111~ of medical science, since the days of the ~ 
fo..ler at the Galenian lchoolt ~ awept into fo~alnen, ~ 
remained apon the pages of billtory as an index, pointing to die 
follies of tbe fUt· - Bat cleetin1 detennined that such a ~ 
ahoald • continue I~. Bellini, an Italian, ltood out in ~. 
relief. lie 6eded the &Uenlioo of all the lea&'Md, to an entireJY· 
DIW 11i di* b caring di•••· Hit ..U.e coa*J hid remained a . 
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in darknela for many agea, and more e8"Ci.Uy ~ the ~ of 
medical science; consequently, local and nation&! pride gave him 
great consequence in his own native land. H~ directed the atten
tion of the profession to entirely new laws, by which animal. life 
was govemeii. 

He maintained that all the functions 0£ animal life are subject to 
the laws of gravitation, and are wholly controlled by it ; and that 
the same laws which govern mechanics, hydraulie1, &qd hydrostat
ics !Pore appli91ble to animal life ; and that a complete and perfect 
knowledge of these laws, will enable us to solve all the phenomena 
>f vitality and organized life. 

A modem historian says: "Perhaps no hypothesis, since that of 
G~len, was ever received with more enthusiasm, or adopted with 
more implicit faith. In proportion as mathematical reaaoDing pre
~iled, attention to chemistry was withdrawn, and ao entirely was 
the learned world engaged with the . fascinations of mathematics, 
~hat for nearly a century scarcely a single improvement was made 
m the science, and the application of chemical laws to pathology 
:md therapeutics was altogether suspended. Now instead of acidity, 
alkalinity, fermentation, putrescency, &.c., we find the medical aa
i:hors of this period constantly refering to calculations respecti~ 
~he size of the }>articles, the diameter of the pores and vessels, the 
friction of bodies against each other, the impulse of the fluids, 
.;;heir deviations and revulsions, the momentum of the blood, its 
"iscidity and lentor, its obstruction11, resolutions, and various other 
,aypothetical e~ressioos, derived directly from a mechanical caue, 
ind considered as the sole agents in every corporeal action." 
. After a very short experience mankind became convinced that 
>Ut of all this mechanical doctine, no practical benefit whatever 
.~uld result, and they compelled the profession once more to retire 
from the field of humbugery. 

Secret remedies were now freely plied everywhere, and supplied 
ilie place of those whic:h had fonnerly emanated from the handa of 
scientific men, and the most ignorant and im~dent juggler took the 
place of the most learned practitioners in medicine, arid the science 
>f healing the 11ick became once more the object of contempt. 

Soon after the decline of the mechanical theory, at aliout the 
begining of the 18th century, Geor~e Ernest Stahl, a profe860r in 
the University of Halle, became a leader.9f a sect of phyai.ci&DS in 
>pposition to the mechanical theorists. A fundamental principle 
iii bis theory was, that there was a power in the animal existence, 
which appeared to resist injuries, ano repair them, which Van Bel
mont hail recognized, and to which he had ~ribed a certain de
gree 9f intelligence. Stahl recognized it, and affirmed it to be the 
JOu1~. "which ne affirmed, not only originally formed~ .¥.1, ~ 
ia the sole cause of all the motiqns, in the constani exCltement ol 
which, life consists : whence diseases were generally regarded as a 
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salutary effort of the pre!!iding soul. This hyPothesis, besides its 
visionary character, was partly deprecated as leading to an inert 
practice, and the neglect of the collateral branches of rnemcal aci
ence, even of anatomical research, which Stahl ml\intained, had 
little or no reference to the art of healing.'' 

It was quite natural that when a man of ~at genius like Stahl, 
had taken a full view of the history of medicine, and had full,r 
witnessed the follirs and absurdities which had been fostered an<! 
venerated by the renowned of all the earth, that he should fall into 
some of the owasite errors. 

He repudiatea the heroic practice of that day, and condemned 
it as being injurious to health, and also endangermg life. He con
demned the use of cinchona, opium and mercurr, the remedies, 
which then as now, stood at the bead of all curative agents. 

The doctrines of Stahl soon lost all of their charms and finally 
settled away into a kind of careful and attentive nursing as thetr 
practical result. · 

We have now anived to within our hundred and forty years of 
the present period, with our historical narative, and we leave the 
profession in about the same condition in which we found it near
ly sixteen hundred years previously, and we do not learn, duri~ 
that whole period, that any important discoveries were made. 
From the days of Galen to near the close of the 18th century, the 
whole history of medical science is a mere reflex of the follies, 
fancies and caprices of the mind of man. • 

Ambition, superstition and avarice have each held separately and 
collectively: a very prominent position in directing and establishing 
all of the theories which have for so many ages held the human 
mind in i~orance. 

Upon a final review of all the facts connected with the history 
o( tlie healing art, can there be a much greater absurdity than for 
an enlighteneCl member of the old medica1 profession to quote the 
put tor medical authority? And yet, we are frequently saluted · 
With the Syrm song, that ours is the only regular profession, it 
has stood the test of ages, and has amongst its fore, tlie accumula
ted wiedom of twenty-live hundred years. 

The value of such boastin~ and argumeots can easily be aPPi:e
eiated from a trae histo7 of the past ; and when it shall be as fa
miliarly known to mankind in general as other branches of histor
ical knowledae, I feel quite confident that no medical man who bas 
any regard for bis reputation, will have the unblushing efl\-ontery 
to even hint at such Claims to regard and confidence. 

It would give me pleasure to continue this interesting branch of 
history up to the present period of time; but the number of leaders 
with their different theories, have multiplied so rapidly 'ince the 
time ot Stahl, that the materials would fill volumes of absurd_ities 
wbit-.h are no more entitled to our regard and res?!ct, than the doc
triw of Galen and bit immediate auccmon. (To be eofllit1vul. 
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HOMCEOP ATHY. 
GelllZ-.: 

In viewii!.g the beek numben of the Eclectic Medical Jour-
• ml, I mutt say I am highly gratifted with a luae ~on of the 

medical matter they contain, ~ly the JUIDl6er of the pawut 
IUIOD. Reform ia advancing rapidly, not only in rour beautiCal 
city, (which bids fair to be the Em~am of MeClical Reform,) 
bat is triumphant everywhere ; may ita bleaeed consmnmation 
lauten. Bat there ia a new feature in your valuable Joamal, which 
I will ~le a singular phenomenon. And althoup it ia highly 
(llO'bable that I am not as competent to appreciate the revolutiom 
that are tald~ ):>lace in the healang art, in these latter days, as thoee 
who are at the fountain head, yet I feel di~ to make the mat
ter the subject of a few remarU, and I know of no better IOUl'Ce to 
direct m~ remarks to, than the Editors of the Journal. 

The ~menon I allude to is the aPl!"?priation of a i-rt of 
the Joufnal to Hommopa.thiate, together with a Hommopatliic po. 
(essorahip in the Eclectic Institute. I am fully aware tliat it is one 
of the bed principles of relonn, to extend liberality to all, and 
not only investigate, but court investigation; aud this, I ~ 
ia one of the reuon why the Journal has put on its ~nt feature. 
i'or I JM'81!WDe it ia not intended to male Homm0pa.thie1 oat of 
Eclect1c physicians. It will do very well to make llomceop.thiata 
out of Ailopathic, for it ia considered by both that no practice is 
better than Allopa.tbic or old school Hunkerism. I go for any plan 
tbat will ~Tent the alarming mortality that attendl the old exclu
sive mineral practice. But at the same time, if Eclectics have es
t&bliahed a reputation of treating diseaae more successfully than 
Allopathica, it bu been from the fact that they· use better medi
cines, and apply them more akilfull1, the action of which ia 
more in accordance with the laws of life. Now, if such be the 
fact, Eclectics feel confident in the potenc?y of their remedies, 
and ~ forth fearlesslr to cope with diaease in all ita violence and 
multifarious f onna, ana 6nd tliey are not disappointed in their es:peda: 
tiona. . Then the healing an i1 not a mere lawn bog, but a matter o{ 
eertainty, and if g!ving medicine is not a hoax, then it m1Ult be 
given M> u to prOduce a certain effect. If one-tenth of & grain of 
Ipecac will not nauseate, aud five pins will, then ten or twenty 
pina will produce emeaia, and if it is necessary to dislodge comqa 
or bilious, or other deleterious matter from the ltomach or intes
tines, then it is necessary to give emetics or cathartics, and tJao.e 
that will act efficiently. I would not give a groat for a mediciDP 
that does .aot act upon the functions des~ .t.o be acted upon, uid 
that in a ·..armer, ao that I C&ll perceive ita ~on., and know it ii 
,e~iltg.m appropriate otli.ce. · · 

·:' 
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The COUl'8e I have adopted is, that when I am certain that a 
~c action in the system must be aided or established, and have •' 
in my poaeeaion a certain medicine that will ~uce or aid in 
bringing about l&id effect, to give and keep giTing until tbe de-
sired effect ia attained ; and if a medicine (lo Called) does not 9Cl& 
in an obvious manner at\er toting it a few timN, I throw it uide. 
Quite a number of articles of the Eclectic ~ce have met thia 
fate, in the few yean I have been preteribing for the sick. Bat I 
have all confidence in medicine ; ir mch wu not the fact, I woakl 
not be engaged in the ~ce. Bat I have no object:om to the 
ch~ contemplated by HomCBOp&thiata to reduce the anlouat of 
p<>iaon to infinitesimal doses. This would accomplish much good; 
1t would place all the old hankers on u safe premues as the young 
doctor WU when he woald not give &n}" medicines but catnip ~ 
leat be might do harm. One thOuaadtb ~ of agrain of anenic 
ia not ~ dangerOlll a doae u one, twelve, OJ' 6fteen pim; ·so .with 
calomel, copper, zinc, lead, antimony, &c. From this oonaidera-
tion, I bid fliem god speed. Eclectict can look on and feel ~ .. 
8ed at their succea, "hoping in the events of the future, to be 
tbe meam of giving them more light, and elevating the entire prao-
tice to what die Eclectic now is or may be. 

If these few remarb, in your iudanient, will not gite o&nce. to 
aome or any of the P?Cf friends of HOmmopathy, you are at liberty 
to inaert tlie.m in the Journal. D. B. 

&llefoataiM, Olio. 
In publishing the foregoing candid obeervationa, we deem it oar 

duty to remark that Homceopathy bu something more than the 
negative merit which Dr. B. aacribea to it. Homceopathy bu, if 
human testimony be worth anything at all, a valuable curative 
power. We have long demanded that old school practitioners shall 
pay some regard to the practical evidences of Eclectic aaccea. 
We have denounced them for their unwillignne to investigate. 
Now Homceopathy makes the same demand ot u, that we shall 
look at the extensive array of evidence of its practical value, and 
that we shall give it a fair trial. We 6nd the evidence of its sae
ceae, and great superiority to Allopatby, deciaive and -.tisfactory. 
We find it eminently worthy of a trial as a species of medical rea 
form, and it now rests with Eclectic praetitionera to ucertain, by 
actual experiment, whether any of the Homceopathic remedie1 are 
capable of accomplishing objects which cannot be attained by the 
means already in uae, or whether in any diaeue, the HOlllCBOp&thic 
remedies ad witb greater certainty and ..tety than we are accaa
tomed to W-. 
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So far as we have beard of, the trials of Hom<110patbic remediei; 
by Eclectic physicians, the results have been highly satisfactory, 
and in many cases, the results U'e u prompt and decisive as by any 
other system. It is tme, as Dr. B. remarks, that the Homceopathic 
doses are too small to produce any important effect, if applied in 
the ordinary manner, but it must be borne in mind, that they are 
applied on a totally different principle. 

A small fraction of a grain 'of Ipecac would be entirely insuffi
cient tp produce emesis, nor would a repetition of. the dose produce 
that effect. But it should be recollected, that Ipecac is used by the 
Homreopathist not to produce eme1i1, but to a.llag nawea. It is 
well known that a small dose of Ipecac or Lobelia will very 
geoerally allay or remove n&U8ea-even a much larger dote than 
Hom<B<>pathists generally use will produce that effect. In like 
manner, a Homceopathic preparation of Podophyllin wonld be 
used, not to overcome costiveness, but to counteract a bilious diar-

. rhcea. Hence it is obvious that the dose must be exceedingly small 
to prevent the development of the usual results of remechea, and 
enable them to operate in this retro-active manner. 

The Homceopatbic method of practice possesses a convenience, 
delicacy and precision which belongs to no other, and which, in 
many instances, would render it preferable, if equally certain and 
efficient. 

· Every enlightened physician knows that there are a great many 
dlff'erent remedies, and diff'erent methods of ~ractice, which will 
accotnplish similar results in the treatment of any disease. Hence 
if is desirable to have command of all the resources of the materia 
medica, for it often happens that we find the utmost limits or our 
knowledge insufficient for the accomplishment of our purpose$. 
The worst feature or old school practice was its limited and per
nicious materia medica. To that Eclecticism should presen~ the 
greatest possible contrast, in availing itself of everything that is 
safe or successful. We think we have ample evidence to warrant 
the assertion, that the numerous safe and delicate specific remt'dies 
introduced by Hahnemann, are worthy of the attention or Ecledic 
practitioner, and wiII, in some instances at least, accomplish results 
very difficult of attainment by any other agencies.-B. 
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AN EARNEST APPEAL r 
Friends of Medical Ref onn ! Have you ever patiently reflecteci 

upon the position of the medical profe8sio~, and the duties whicli 
devolve upon every member of that enlightened portion who con-
stitute "the vanguard of the anny ?" • · 

We fear too many have overlooked their own great responsibili
ties, and relied too much upon the powe.r of truth and its public 
champioos. We fear that each practitio·~er has not fully realizee 
Au own importance as a member of the 'anny of reform, and tht-. 
indispensable necessity of his laboring for tbe regeneration of med. 
icine, and the temporal salvation of mankind. 

At the present time, there are probably as many as fifty thousawi 
physiqans in the United States, who are attached to the old scboo: 
system of practice, and who have an immense amount of" wealth, 
reputation, and social influence, nearly all of which is devoted 1" 
the perpetuation of the falsehoods, the bigotry, the prejudice, and 
the despotic organization of the profession, which we collectively 
designate under the title of Old Bunkeriam. 

Wherever this influence prevails-wherever it has not been broke11 
down by the spirit of reform, every great innovation in scie~, 
mprals, philanthropy, or governmental justice, is resisted with • 
stubborn and vindictive opposition. 'fhe medical profession under 
its old organization, has stood firm like the Catholic church and 
the aristocracies of Europe, against every boldly progressive move
ment of science, liberty, and humanity. At the present time, if 
you would excite the implacable hostility of the members of th~ 
Hunker organization, all you need to do is to make a signal im
provement in your prof etsion, and to treat with success disease& 
which have baftled their skill. The young man who withes to 
receive the frowns of bis seniors, and to have a strong combination 
to pat him down, need only pass by the offices and colleges of an 
unsuccessful practice, and take lessom f'tom some one who is reall} 
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a RCCellfta1 practitioner. Or if he bu bowed to their n&bority 80 

.. far u to take IHIODS from the high priests of medical delasi~ he 
ca11 easily secure their anathemas by treating with courteay and 
ualice, any man or profound ecience, who bu learned more of 
natare'• lawa than collegiate profeuon an acquaiatecl with, and 
who bu, therefore, been excluded like Haney, from collegiate
feltowahip and p-ofeuional courtesy. 

The spirit of Hunkeriam ia every where the eaaae, and htemizes 
all over the globe. In the medical prof'eaaion, in churdl, Md in 
lt&te aftaira, it ia alike everywhere the spirit oC 1elfiahnlla, the 
spirit of hypocritical ambition, acoming all truth whicll ia not 
subeervient to its own advancement, and repudiating &ftl'J' higll 
aad holy principle. Until this Satanic 1pirit ia crushed, the world 
miut advance bat alowly in science and in happinew-the loven of 
of truth mUlt struggle with persecution, aDd fashionable acienti&c 
homicide mlllt continue to ravage our coQDtry. 

Againat the fit\y thoU1and, whose inftaence contributea directly 
or indirectly to maintain the power and organization of Huakerilm, 
what force can we array ? We believe there are not IPOl'e than 
five thousand of all clauea of medical indepeodellbl, iocloctimg 
Eclectics, Homceopathics, Botanics, &c. W eie iheae all alimaaecl 
by the proper spirit, and really desirous or overthrowing promptly 
all medical errors-did they take a proper view of their position 
and responsibilities, the whole country would be regenerated in teB 
years beyond a doubt, and medical Hunkeriam might be buried in 
oblivion along with the follit's of Galen and Paracelaua ! 

To prove this let us enquire-What is it that 1ustains the power 
and influence oC Hunkerism? It ia aimply the faet that the young 
men who enter the profeuion, study with old Hunker preceptors, 
and are by them taught to reverence the authorities, and believe in 
the errors of the profe11ion. From those officea they go duly pre· 
pared to undergo the influences of the colleges, in which the med
ical professors impart their own learning, with all the attendao& 
_falsehooda and bigotries, exerting, by the intluence of their rank 
and authority, a mesmeric control over the impresaihle minda of the 
pupils, who regard them u lhe oraclea of almost infallible wildolll. 

But why ia it that so large a majority of the students of medicine 
place themaelvea under these influences, imbibe their prejudices, 
and allow their mind.a to be cloaed up apinat all liberal thou&hts? 
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Simply for the reason that a much greater number of old school 
practitioners are ready and willing to receive students, than can be 
found among reformers. In other words it is simply because med
ical reformers do not discharge their duty, and have not seriously 
reflected upon its importance. 

If every independent practitioner in the United States would 
make it a nile to engage one student per annum, and seitd 'him to ·a 
liberal medical sthool, we shouJd have at once a larger number of 
medical students and medical graduates in the ranks of liberal med
icine, than in those oC Hunkerim, for there are not at present, and 
have not been at aay time heretofore, as many as five thousand 
stadents in attendance upon the lectures or the old school institu
tions. This coUl'le wouJd, in ten years, completely overwhelm the 
power of the old 11chool party, and ensure its total disorganization 
and defeat. Many would renounce their profession, others wouJd 
espouse Eclectic principles; students would avoid old school oftlces, 
when they saw the great revolution in progren, as they· would a 
sinking ship-the old Hunker colleges would begin to decline, and 
the more unsocce11tul ones would be closed, and while a few would 
hold fast to all their prejudicea, and fight to the last, the great body 

· o( the profession would yield to the f Gree · of circmnstancea, and the 
spirit of the age. • . 

All these results are clearly wi&hin your power Fritnd1 of Rr
.fonn! you have but to will it, and you shall yet see, during this 
generation, the ou11n ll8VOLUTION achieved. It is necessary only 
that you make it a nile to invite into the ranks of the profeaaion, 
every young man whose talents and moral worth are sul&cient to 
f Gl61 honorably its duties". ·· Mal.-e it a rule altDag1 to Mt1t one or 
more muitori0111 sludtnt. on . hand, and urge them to go through 
a most thorough collegiate coune of instruction. 

At the present time, not one in ten of our Eclectic pbyAicians 
laaa done his duty fully in this matter, and the consequence is that 
Eclecticism is still in its infancy, struggling against powerful oppo
sition, at a time when it might have been triumphant throughout 
the land, if our friends had all realized the necessity of sustaining 
the cause, by bringing in able recruits to fill our ranks. 

Let us then moat earnestly entreat our readers not to delay action 
any longer in this matter. It is to you, Eclectic practiti01ttr1, that 
we mut look for triumph or defeat. If you do ye>Qr duty our tri-
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lUDph will be epeej,-if .you IN dilttary~ we aball haTe a tedious 
and harauing strife, aad you will be continually insolted by haughty 
B11UmptioD1 of superiority in yoar opponents. 

We know of Eclectic practitioner& who have from six to eight 
students undei: their care, and who are thus performing ·nobly their 
duty to their country, but alas, we know of too many who never 
think of this duty-physiciana who, perhaps, have applications to 
take students, or who might have them if they would give any en
couragement, but who decline such engagements merely because 
they do not reflect upon their vast importance to the common cause. 
To all such we would give a word of admonition-are you willing, 
n~ that you have embarked in this great caute, and are enjoying 
the fruits of the labors of those who have given it an existence. 
and reputation, are you willing to' enjoy its advancing prosperity 
and reputation, to which others have contributed so largely, 
without doing your full share of effort in the promotion or the re
form? We do not believe that you are. We do not suppose that 
you desire to be drones in the hive, and leave to others the duties, 
while you enjoy only the profits. On the contrary, we be1ieve that 
you have heretofore overlooked this matter, and have rated too 
humbly the importance of your inftuence, and the necessity of your 
exertions to gather in recruits for the ;.anguard of the army. Re
member that the private practitio11ers are the very pillal"8 of the 
temple of medical science, and unless they yield an efficient sup
port, it must fall in ruin. Arouse, then to a full sense of your re
sponsibilities-you may have it in yonr power to inflict immensa 
injury on the great cause, by bringing into its . ranks men who· Will 
dishonor its na.me, or on the other hand, you may attract to the 
caltivation of this noble science, a gifted pupil, who may prove 
the Ha.lier, the Hunter, or the Sydenha.m of America. You m&J. 
leave the great cause to dwindle and perish by neglect, or you may 
fill it ranks with noble hearted young men, who will regenerate the 
profession, and accelerate the progress of mankind in knowledge 
and ha.ppineu. Rouse up, then, to your duty, and let your otlices 
be filled at once with the worthy and intelligent young men, who 
are even now waiting your consent and encouragement, to come for. 
ward and regenerate the medical profenion. B. 
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Paoonse OJ' EcL110TICJ1.11r.-A graduate of the Eclectic Medieal 
Institute, at Janesville, Wisconsin, writes that he and his partner 
have treated about four thousand cases, with only twenty-five deaths, 
thus saving more than ninety-nine per cent. of all their patients. 

Dr. Childs, of Madison, Indiana, writes as follows: 
"Allow me to congratulate you on the prosperity of your Insti

tution, and the triUD\phant success that is crowning your praise
worthy efforts, in refonning the outrageous abuses of prevailing 
medical practice. I am exceedingly happy to be able to inform 
you of the rapid extension of liberal principles in this quarter. 
Less than two years ago, (when I first came to this place) there 
were not three families who would for a moment entertain the idea 
of employing an Eclectic, while now I am in regular attendance 
on about three hundred, and e\'ery day called to more. This is 
truly an age of progression, and we who are engaged in spreading 
the sentiments of Eclecticism, can compliment ourselves upon rapid • 
progress. In looking back over the past five years, and be
holding what a mi~ty arm of reformers the little "Spartan band" 
(that nsed to assemble in Fourth street hall) bas swelled into~ I am 
joyfully amazed." 

Eclectic cclleges are germinating every where. An Eclectic 
Medical school is seeking a charter in Louisville, Ky. Who are 
the leaders in this movement, and whether they are really reformers, 
or not, we do not know, as we have received no definite infonnation 
concerning the scheme. 

The Herald of Truth, a religious newspaper, (16 pages monthly 
-one dollar per annum) published at Philadelphia, contains in its 
first nnmber, just issued, the following paragraph. 

EcLECTIC ME01C.\L CoLLEG&.--The friends of medical reform 
in this city, have in contemplation the establishment of a colle~ 
of the above name and character, and the chair of .Anatomy and 
Phy1iologg has been given to the Editor. 

The editor, v.·e believe, is Dr~·J. T. Walsh. 

The Central Medical College of Syracuse (Eclectic) has, a.c-
cording to Prof. Potter, ''about eighty matriculants." The Fac
aky design holding a spring and summer session. Mrs. Fowler 
and Mrs. Gleason, co-operate with the Faculty in teaching females. 
We hope they will obtain a good number of female students. The 
medical profess· on should be open to women, and we presume the 
New York and Yankee girls are not afraid of its responsibilities. 

The Mempl1is School (Eclectic) has about forty matriculante, 
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who are .W to be a 'ft'l1 intelligent, ·respectable clus. Dr. Wil
IOD occupies the Obatetrical chair. He i1 Rid to be a good 
teacher, and a1l eneuive Jll'9ditioner. 

Dr. Mott, President ot the N. Y. Academy of Medicine, has 
recently avowed rather liberal eentimenta for an old school profeaor, 
and Prof. Dickson, oC New York, one of the · mo~ 'cliitinpiahed 
prote.on in America, avow1 hi~lt in favor o( the Eclectic 
principle, and 1&y1 that the prore.ion are ''boUncl to adopt what
enr they might find good in Hom~y or any other new sys
tem." The New York Univene, which ia oar authority for these 
1tatement1, 1&fl that the "Academy ot Medicine is virtually de
funct.'' 

A HomaM>p&thia Academy ot Medicine bu been formed in the 
city of New York, which embodie1 a new and -valuable principle 
that we have often advocated. T)le buaine11 of giving diplomas 
is entirely separated . from 1hai ot teaching, and teachers are left to 
lt&Dd upon their on '1erita, by a syltem ·or Cree competition. Any 

·one who is compete~, ~y .teach as many atlidents u he can get, 
and those who' ha~e been tanght, inust then tet>k their diplomas 
from an independent board or ~x&miriera. Thia is the true demo
cratic principle, which must . in time, be 'adopted, although it may 
not as yet be practicable in all ca.ea. · _ 

The discordant eleme.nta · o( the Ohio Medical College clo not 
hold together very well. Prof. Massey baa reaigoed hia chair. 
Tlraa doea the lapse ot time remove from the field of action the 
more bigoted opponenJa.. of . .scientific progress. Cooke, Harrison, 
MU88ey and Drake, who have been leaders of couervatism, no 
longer give it any 1~ngth. Their names and influence are puaing 
away like a dream. Y ounpr and more liberal men will occupy 
their place•. 

Prof. Kost, of the. Botanic<J" Medical School, (recently churl 
to Phyao-Medical) hu resigned his chair in that institution. !$ 
Pro(. K. is regarded as the ablest man in the inatitution, bis with
drawal will io all probability bring about a diasolution o( ~ 
school. If a re-organization or new movement 1bould take pl~ 
in accordance with the view• of Dr. Kost, we are inclined to IJr. 
lieve it will be beneficial to the great caue ot medical NCorm. B. 

-"' . 
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F.avJrD1TY.-Plot. Bill, of tbe Eclectic Kedieal IDl&itme, Oil 

the IOth of December lut, delivered a woman of tbia · city of a 
male child, weighing fourteen and a halt pounds. The child and 
modaer are doing well. 

The New York Eclectic Journal aaya: "The wife of a German, 
a& Rocheeter, New York, bu recently had tbNe 80DI at one bi&da. 
Lut 1tlf llhe bad three, thm making aix 10D1 at two births, ud 
all alive ud tbriring.'' . B. 

SK.ALL POX.· 

Thia dil8Ue baa ~led more enenaively in this ci:t~ 
througboat the co~ daring the 1ut two or three montba 
any previous period for many years. 

Inumach u I have been re~y tolicited by friends from a 
, diltancie, to give them the course of treaanent pursUed by Eclectics 

here, where we have a much more e:ldlebaive ffeld ot ~oe, than 
a& any other point, I now proceed to give the coune which I have 
~ and which has been RCCeaful in every cue. My treat
ment doea not differ materially from that ot other Eclectics, wh0te 

1 saccea bu been almoet if not not u entirely as great. 
In the eutx ltage of the diaeue, it ia of'tezi diftfcult to di~h 

it from aD ~ severe attack oC fever, attended, frequently, with 
9Crong e&Wrbal aymptome-with eevere bead and bMi ache--ma-
sea aDd vomiting. • ' 

In thia stage of the dileue I order a tho~ ~c of tbe 
IC8toaa tincture of Lobelia, (seeds pilv~) .~ria and 
lctodee Fcetida, M, prepued with goOd cider rinepr 10 propol'.'ion 
of two and a half oUDoea of each to the quart of !inegar, ~ 
Delrly ecalding hot, in a tight veuel for four or he daye-of tb11 
tincture I give doeea every ten to fifteen minutea, commeDCing with 
ODe ~nful and increasing it one teup<?onful each time ap to 
foar; then give Coar each time until the t*ient baa vomited freely 
three or foar timel. It ia belt to be given in warm catDip tea, 
C]11ite tweet •. After the emetic, if the patient aweata freely, I give 
him freely of a strong infuaion catnip or uclepiaa, with an equal 
pll't of •ualru, (bark of the root) aDd continue the neat u I~ 
u poaible. At 100D u the stomach it settled, •y in a halt or 
tlrie quarters or aD .h.~l a catharic it sivec, ~ or ~aal 
puta o( Beach's 4111ri-oUiou NM and the neutrGliA•g '** 
giftD in Corm o( a ~ infaafon, made byaddi. abcK&t- t6lff 
clracbma of each to ~Coria of a pint of boiliDg water, UNI 
sweetened. or thia I ~ve one tablespoonful eYery tiour, uaUl ii 
.,.,_ hely. Thia will generally operate in row cir &we -.., 
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and of\en IOQner, but it not in five or six, I give some stronger 
dose, as Podophyllin or the anti·bilioua physic in sabltance, the Po
dophyllin in one-fourth grain doses, tinctured with ten times its 
weight of sugar, repeated every hour or two. 

After the cathartic has operated, and during the operation, I give 
freely of the tea mentionea above, and if he does not sweat freely 
in two or three hours, he ia then bathed or spon~ all over in 
weak ley and 1ubjected to the npor of burning alcohol, to pro
duce J>rof use perspiration. This is done by plaCing a vea&el with 
alcohol, as a tea cup or saucer, under a wo00 bottomed chair, seat
ing the patient in it, surrounde~ · except his head, by a wollen blan
ket, so as to prevent the escape of the vapor and heat, of the al
cohol set on nre. If the beat 1s too severe;nise the blanket a little. 
At first let him drink the tea, but as soon as he sweats freely, give 
him freely of cold water and continue to sweat him for one-liatf, 
three quarters, or an hour, or until he feels faint. Then wrap him 
up in the blanket and put him in bed-let him sweat on moderately 
by giving the tea until the eruption is out freely, which will some
times be several da1s. 

When the emption is freely out, I discontinue the tea, and let 
him drink all the cold water he wants, and also give him one table 
spoonful every three hours of the infusion of the Macrotg• Ra
cemo1a, made one ounce to the pint. This is continued from this 
time on, until the patient is convalescent. I give sweet oil in dos
u o( one or two tablesJ><>onsfnl every night, or as often as is neces
sary to move the bowels every day-apply sweet oil to the face 
and such other parts as snft'er much from the postulation-often 
bathing him all over with it. Also bath him once a day in wann 
milk and water. 

· Let him have mild and unitTitating diet, but do not 1ta,.,,e him. 
In all cases where the eru~ion has been brongbt out earlg and 

Jruly by the spirit sweat arid the sassafras, I have found tlie pa
aient to do moch better than when sweati~ was not ~need. 

I look upon the Macrotys as a most valuable remeCly, in modify. 
ing the diseaee and rendenng it much less malignant. It seems to 
exert a specific influence over it. 

I believe it g'r'eatly mitigates the violence and danger of the 1tc· 
orulary ~"er, for in no case when it was constantlr used, have I 
seen this fever prove troublesome. If this fever should rise high, a 
pretty tree use of cathartics, of the kind used at ftnt, followea by 
tonic diaphoretics, such as asclepians and chamomile ftowers, has 
soon removed all dangerous symptoms. The practice of making 
applications of strong medicines to the face to prevent pitting, that 
is pursued by some old school men, (such as cbloride of lime and 
mercurial ointment,) I look upon as most repreh~nsible-aa I have 
DeYer known it to succeed in preventing the pitting, while it often 
produces dangerous, it not fatal eft'ects. A young maa died a few 
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days since in this city on the twentieth day after the eruption ap
peared,and four or five days after the characteristic symptoms, of small 
pox had subsided, on whose face the mercurial . ointment had been 
constantly applied to prevent fitting-I believe he died from the 
effects of the mercury absorbe from the ointment. M. 

CONSULTATIONS. 
I am constantly being called upon, by letters "from practitionera 

at a distance, describing difficult cai:es of disease, for advice .and 
directions in their treatment. Being desirous of aiding practition
ers as much as possible in their professjon, I have in all cases giv
en free and full replies to their applications, as soon as time would 
permit. These applications have been gradually and steadily ill
creasing in number, as my acquaintance with practitioners has be
come.more extended, so that for the past year, the labor necessarily 
required to make the proper replies, has become very great, and 1t 
haa become a great tax upon my time. Not unfrequently do I re
ceive letters of this kind in one day to fully answer whicn, requires 
more than another day 'Of time and hard labor. Up to this 
time I have home the burden, and performed the task without com
plaiJ.lt or compensatfon. Bot of late the increase of these applica
tion has been so great as to seriously interrupt my business, in 
writing replies. 

Now, I cannot afford this any longer, and as I am · not able to 
distinguish between the comparative merits of the different applf
cations, I must in justice, answer all or reject all. 

But I do not wish to reject any, and cannot aft'ord to answer all 
for nothing, therefore, I have concluded to say to all who may 
wish to consult me by letter respecting the treatment of diseases, 
that their requests shall be fully and promptly complied with as far 
aa is in my power, prooided a sufficient fee is encfosed to pay Die 
for the necessary time and labor ~nt in investigating · the su~.ject, 
and writing oat my opinion and directions. This fee will be from 
two to five dollars, according to the importance of the case, and 
the ability of the patient. · . 

The practitioner should make the patient ~y the fee. There 
is no reason why a ~tient should not be as ready to pay for coun
ael :when pat in wr1dng and sent a thousand miles, as when the 
cooaulting physician or surgeon is present and gives his advice and 
directions orally, a much more convenient way for him. 

B. L. HILL, M. D. 
For the reasons assigned in the foregoing article from Dr. Hill, 

I would state to the friends who wish to consult me as heretofore, 
that to ensure replies, a fee must be enclosed. 

T. V. MORROW, M. D. 
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SPRING AND SUMMER SESSION OF THE ECLECTIC 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 

The Facalty of the Institute, in compliance wWi tile aqaeat 
request of the atudents now in attendance, aa welltu of students 
and practitioners from abroad, have determined, contrary to pre
vioua announcement, to hold a Spring au s....,r &moia u 
heretofore. 

The Lecturea will commence on the 88COM Konday in Marcls, 
1860. The coune will be fall and complete ; from six to ll!'9eD 
Lectures being given daily. 

FEES. 
For ltadents who have bat one coune to au.end, in order 

to araduate, •10 00 
For &11 others, 36 80 
Matriculation Fee, 8 88 
Demomtrator's Ticket, (optional, eseept to candidaeee for 

graduation, who have not previously aueDded to Diwc:tiona,) 6 00 
An)' student, by the pre-payment of •100, will be entitled to aa

tend three or more COQl'lel ol Lectures; or until he is qualiaed to 
~uate. · 

PhP.iciam atf«Mfing this COW'le, who have been four yean ...., 
gaged in ~ce, or atudenm who have attended ODe or mGK" 
COWies of Lectures, in tlut, or eome other Medical College, will 
be entitled to preeeot themaelvea for graduation at the cloee or • 
Bellion. 

Graduates of' this and other Medical Institatioas, will be admit· 
ted to attend by ~_ying t!ie Matriculation Fee. 

Thia coune will a1fOrcl an escelleut opportunity for ltUdems of 
other Medical Inatitutiom, who have but one more COlll'leto ...-, 
to finish their collegiate etudiea, and graduate. 

Good board can be bad for &om •1.16 to •¥0 per week. 
By forming clubs with from four to sh per80Dlt ~;.., eaamaen 

practice among students,) and renting l'OOIDI, may J-nf 
themselves for f'rom 75 cents to tl,i6 per week. 

There will be a trifti~ additional exp! 111,, fear .-•nmfoal JIUIR. 
rial, to thoee who attend to dilleCtiom. 

Those wishing further information relative to the lllltitael, or 
coune of' Lectures, will pleaee address leciln, post paid, to tbt 
mbacriber. T. V. MORROW, II. D., 

IAtlA of IAc ~· 
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1Jart 1.---®riginal Communinttions . 

• SMALL POX. 

BY PROJ', B. L. HILL, K. D. 

(The following essay on Small Pox, prepared by Pror. B. L. 
Hill for our January number, was accidentally mislaid after being 
handed in. As its suggestions are highly important, we requested 
him just before the Journal was issued, to re-write his communi
cation. Under the pre8sure of his engagements, it waa briefly and 
hutily re-written and published. Owing to a mistake of the 
printer, it wu published in an inaccurate manner, without the au
thor's name, or any other explanation. In justice to Dr. H. we 
now publish the original article, which had been mislaid for a 
time.-B.) 

This disease seems to have J>revailed more extensively in our 
city, as well as in many parts of the country, and in country towm, 
daring the Jut three months, than at any previous period since the 
settlement of this country. 

Nor has it yet subsided, as there are a large number of cases 
still in the city, and we are daily receiving letters from various parts 
of the country, announcing its arpearance. · 

Inasmuch as the course of treatment pursued by the Eclectic 
practitioners in thia city has been almost univenaJly succeasful, It 
11 due to the readers of the Journal that they should have the ben
e&t ol oar estemive experience. Having treated a large namber 
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without th~ lou of any, I propose to give a brief account of tbt 
course of treatment relied upon. 

Omitting any attempt at a description of the disease, as that is 
unnecessary, I proceed directly to the trtatmtnt. If called in the 
6rst stage; while the symptoms have the characteristics of a severe 
attack of bilious or inffammatory fevers,· such as ful~ hard, and 
frequent pulse; hot, dry skin; thirst;· kt ad and back ackt; nausea or 
vomiting, with a furred tongue, and entire loss of appetite; I order, 
1st, an emetic, of the acetous tincture of Lobelia, Sanguinaria, 
and Ictodes Foetida, l 6, to be ~ven in wann catnip tea, at intervals 
of 10 or16 minutes between the dose•, beginning with a tea-spoonful 
pat into about a gill of the tea, sweetened, increasing the emetic 
one tea-spoonful every dose, up to 4 tea-spoonfuls, then giving 4 at· 
a time every 16 or 20 minutes, until the patient bas at least four 
~Us ef vomiting. 

I then let the patient rest from half to one hour. If he sweats 
freely, which is not often the case, unless he bas been two or three 
days sick, I give him Sassafras, (bark of the root;) and catnip in 
strong infusion, to drink freely, and thus keep up the perspiration 
as long as practicable ; but if he does not sweat, I leave off the 
infusion. Whether he sweats or not, I give a cathartic composed 
of equal parts of the Bilious Physic, and Neutralizing Pliysic, 
(BeaCh's) in doses of three drachma of each, added to one pirat of 
boiling water, steeped for half an hour at nearly a boiling heat, 
strained and sweetened-one table-spoonful given e9ery hour until 
it begins to operate. This will operate freely, from four to six 
times, generally, without greatly debilitating tbe patient. As soon 
as the physic begins to operate, I give the tea above dlliecled, u 
freely as the stomach will bear. I have found the Sasscifra1 to 
exert a most potent inffuence in bringing out. the eruption in small 
pox, as well as in measles, or scarlatina.. Its value for such purposes, 
I apprehend, is not properly appreciated. By adding the catnip, 
the infusion is rendered more diaphorctic and anodyne. If the pa· 
tient sweats freely under this treatment, I continue it, and wait 
'P-atiently for the eruptions to appear. But if not, the patient is 
iben freely sponged or washed all over in ley, and rubbed thor
oughly "With a crash towel, and the bare dry band of the nurse, 
and immediately after the sponging, he is subjected to the vapor of 
burning alcohol, by sitting in a ltOod bottom chair, the feet in a 
vessel of hot water, with a woolen blanket around the neck, (leaving 
the bead out,) coming down to the floor, so as to confine the heat 
and vapor around the body, while a tea cup or some other small 
vessel, containing alcohol, (if it be strong add a little water to 
prevent its burning too rapidly,) is placed under the chair, and tM 
i.lcohol set on ~ If it becomes too hot, let the blanket be raiaed 
a little. 

Let tbe patient drink freely of the tea at lint, bat as IOOll u J.e 
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penpirM freely, let him drink as freely as he can of cold water. 
This will keep up his stren~, while it aids greatly iri detennining 
the fluids to tlie surface. When he has continued in a free per
spiration for half or three. quarters of an hour, or until he feels 
(ainL, wrap him up in the blanket, and put him in bed. Then con
tinue to give the tea, one or two tabie-spoonsful every hour, and 
discontinue all other treatment until the eruption is fully out on the 
taoe, neck, and anns, and begins to appear on the body and lower 
extremities. At this stage I Cliscontinue the Sassatras and Catnip, 
and give an infusion of the Macrotg1 Racemo1a, one ounce to tOe 
pint; in doses of one table-spoonful, warm, every two or three 
hours, and con~inue this until the patient is convalescent. 

Sweet oil is given in doses of one or two table--spoonfuls every 
night or every other night, so as to produce at least one evacuation 
from the bowels every twenty-four or thirty-six hours. If at any 
time the patient become11 much choked up by collection of muc111 
or phlegm in the air _passages, I give a little of the emetic before 
described, just enough to cause slight vomiting OIU'e or twice. This 
is not often necessary ; but if severe pneumonic symptoms should 
appear, which some times happens, tlie emetic may be used freely 
witboot daoger. 

After the eruption is out freely, the patient often soffen much 
from the swelling and inflammation of the surface. This suft'ering 
may be much alleviated by fn!C)uently bathing the surface in warm 
milk.and water; also by keeping the surface well lubricated with 
sweet oil. The (ace and neck should be kept constantly lubricated 
in this manner. The most &e\"ere cues will frequently eaoape pit
ting entirely, by this simple and most grateful application. It is 
the most succeufll;I appli~tion f?r t~e preve~tion of pit.ting that .I 
have ever seen tned. Fme tbm silk, lubncated with sweet oil 
may be spread over the face, and the light excluded u much u 
~ible. 

This is the course I have pursued, with perhaps some slight va
ria&ion in a few instances, with entire success-not having loet one, 
aJtbo!lgb I have treated patients of all ages, fro"' a few months old, 
to old age. It is substantially the practice pursued by all the Ec
lectica here, and their succe11 has been very great, almost universal. 

The Macrotys Racemosa seems to exert a speci6c influence in 
modifying this disease, and I am confident no one who has 
fairly tested its virtues, will ever fail to ,Pleacribe it. Under ita 
llM, the secondary fever, which often cames off the patient, rarely 
n.. so as to attract or be worthy of attention, eveo in the conftuem 
kind, and after the cliseaae baa pallled oW, lhe patient eeems to re
cover his strength much more rapidly than under other treatment. 

l would here caution the ~itiooer against the free ue that is 
.ometimea made of various articles to prevent pitting, such &I chlo
ride oC lime, merCurial ointment, &c., 1 have kn0wn 10me Vef'1 
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serious eft°ects to follow their use, and I have not been able to learn 
satisfactorily, that either of these articles ever preventet.l pitting in 
a severe case, where it was strongly probable that any pitttng would 
have occurred, had ·nothing been used as preventh•es. It is much 
safer to risk the disease tl1an the remed:r. Patients treated thus, 
often die after the small pox has run its course. A heretofore 
healthy young man died in this city a few days ago, on the twen
tieth day after the eruptions appeaied, six days after it had rua its 
course; mercurial ointment was kept constantly spread O\'er I.ts 
face to prevent pitting. He doubtless died from the eft'ectti of the 
mercury which nad lieen absorbed from the surface to wbkh it was 
applied. If called to a case after the eruption bas made its ap
pearance, I am cautious about the cathartic, and use only ,·ery 
mild ones, if any, relying mainly upon the sweet oil for evae;uating 
the bowels. 

EC'LECTICISM IN NORTHERN ILLINOIS. 

Dr. T. V. MoRROW: 
Dear Sir-Believing that you are ever ready to listen to~ 

1eports of all medical men, especially th0tte of the Eclectic prac. 
tice, I take the liberty to trouole you with this brief sketch, and 
jf you deem it wortlly of publication, you may herald it to the 
numerous readers of your Journal; and here let me ~ay, I h&"rt" 
been a reader of the Eclectic Joumal since its enlargement-and 
must say that it is a highly valuable mt'dical inetructor. It bas 
been a staff' and shield to me, located as I am in Northern Illinois, 
where our resources for gaining a thorough medical knowledge are 
limited. I would not be deprived of reading it for ten times its 
cost. It is ·a great pleasure to hear of the SU('eess of the practice 
in Cincinnati and elsewhere, that I am striving to impress upon 
the inhabitants of thi~ part of the Republic, and I laugh to see 
the walls of Hunkerism crumbling to tne pe>und and turning back 
to its mother dust, to inhabit the mineral kingdom never more to re
turn. 

This season has been a peculiar season, and one calculated 
to draw a line of demarcation between the old and new schools of 
~ractice ; not that our remedies are more efficient this season, bot 
the claas of diseases presena a different aspect, the cure of which 
is more strikingly impressed upon the people, who are anxiously 
pressing the medical faculty for relief, and are as often forttd to 
retum to their places of abode, and there midst all the horrors of 
a dire calamity wait for death to relieve their sufferings; but thank 
God, tbespirit of Reform has crept in here, and has taken fast hold 
oC the people. The principles as taught by the Eclectic School are 
being promulgated and theaystem is lieeoming nry popular; but oar 
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feeble efforts would avail but little were it not for the knowledge 
and influence that a Beach, a Morrow, and a Buchanan have cast 
throughout the length and breadth of the land, which stirs up the 
practitioner, and guides him through his tedious course of prac
tiec, and gives the people confidence. 

I read medicine unCier the new school, and have studied the 
principal works of the old school, and am satisfied that the truth is 
on our side, and the time will soon come when the people will all 
be with us. I rejoice that I commenced the practice with a mind 
unfettered and free to investigate, and a spirit of Ref onn that 
prompts me to search all things and hold fast that which is ~' 
and thus by putting on the whole armour of the principles of re
form, I am prepared to stand up and face the enemy an<l success
fully combat him. When I commenced practice in this place 
last Spring and bung out my card representing the platform upon 
which I stood, many a sneering glance was given, and even my 
own person as I passed along the streets was scoffed at. Even 
those that styled themselves scientific M. D's. strove to brow-beat, 
ridicule and scandalize me, as being some obscure imposter and 
medical.pretender. But mark the change even in the short space o( 
six months' time ; these feelings and this spirit have been compelled 
to hide, and the name of an Eclectic is never ridiculed here now. 
And what has wrought this chan~ in so short a time? It has not 
been for the want of energy and dilligence on the part of the Al
lopathics, for they have rallied themselves in fierce array against 
U."', and made use of every means both reasonable and unreasona
ble ; but their strong holds are broken up and themselves put to 
~ight by the healing power and efficacy of tht Vegetable Materia 
Medica. And now, to cut short the story, I will mention some of 
the agents I made use of in my treatment of cholera. My whole 
reliance was on the tinctures of H11_drasti1 Canadenii1, Xanthoz
ylon, Mgrica Cerifera, Cypripedium, Mgrrh, Syrup of Ginger 
and Capsicum, of each equal parts, except Capsicum which I add 
in eroportion to f.he strength I wish, at rleasure. Of this compound 
I give from one to two table-spoonsfu every fifteen or thirty min
utes, {or if the case is severe I am not particular about the amount 
given) till my object is accomplished. A few portions of this, 
with occasionally a portion of the neutralizing mixture would soon 
stop vomiting; and I frequently give the same compound by Ene
ma or Clyster, to be followed up immediately after each evacua
tion, which will soon check the cramp, relieve pain, and regulate 
the bowels. These means together with external applications, 
Mustard, Ca~icum, Brandy, hot bricks, bottles, b~ocks, boiled 
corn, &c., will soon change the course of the disease, produce a 
determination to the surfiLce, promote J>erapiration, equalize the 
circulation, and restore the stomach and bowels to a proper tone. 
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After this is a~complished, or after the force of the disease is bro
ken· op, my tre&tment is based on general principles, such as regn
lating the bowels with mild cathartics,(orwhich r very seldom fouild 
it-- necessary to gi"e anything stronger than Rhubarb, Cream Tar
tar, &c.,) strengthen the general system with some good tonic, reg
ulate diet, keep the patient quiet, and attend to such other Rytn~ 
toms as the case may present. These means proved successful JD 

ev~rr. case before collare, 10 much so that I almost bold them as 
specifics in cholera. frequently made use of the sudorific tinc
ture in small quantities, but ao not rely on its use ; this is the only 
fonn that I have used opium in this disease, and that very seldom, 
and never given till after the character of the stool is changed and 
force of die disease checked. Diuretics I use from the start, and 
pay strict attention to the nervous system. Under this treatment 
my patients convalesce remarkably fast, whilst those treated by the 
Al~opaths with Opium, Morphia, Calomel, &c., die with perfect 
faciht;r. 

This country is undergoing a revolution. The people have be-
come tired of the deadly effects of quackery. W. P. T. 

Nov. 13, 1849. 

WOUND OF THE LEG. 

Mu1r1. Editor•: 

The following case is one of sreat importance, and one of 
peculiar interest to the medical fraternity, as it is one of those af
fections for which no efficient treatment has been heretofore adopted 
or recommended by the regular faculty, or any other faculty, save 
the Eclectics, that can be relied upon, for a ~nnanent cure in this 
affection, and as it had been treated by several eminent J>bysicians 
and surgeons all to no effect, and then pronounced incurable, with
out amputation, we might have considered that the ultimatum of 
medical science had been attained. 

The subject was a young man about ei~hteen years of age. Four 
year ago he run a snag into his left leg JUst above the nternal mal
leolus. The snag struck ~he tibia, and followt>d the bone some two 
or three inches, severing the muscles from the bone, without lace
rating the integuments, except where it entered near the external 
malleolus, and there made but a small incision, but wounded tM 
periosteum of the tibia for two or three inches, making a very ugly 
sore. When I first saw the patient, which was about the Ant of 
October, his leg was very much swollen, and the swelling extended 
from the malleolus to the condyles of the tibia, and the leg was 
black and hard as a botlf', from the patella to the tanius; the veim 
were 1wollen and varicoae. I commenced my treatment by giving 
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a Hydr. Cathartic once a •eek for two or three weeb, ~ 
the leg from the toes to the patella, or as far aa the swelling.ex
tended, applied bitter herb fomentations twice a day, and bathed 
the le$ with the tincture• of Phytolacca Decaod~, Lobelia Ioftata. 
Impatiens Palida, Hydrastis Caoadensis, a~ Capsicum, twice 
a day, but washed the ·limb as far 88 the sore extended, with mild 
soap suds, before bathing with the above compound, and at night 
applied a poultice· made of Ulmus Fnlva, Lobelia lnftata herb, 
Nymphcea Odorata, and Asclepiaa Tuberosa, and kept up this treat
ment for two weeks. I then took the caua.tic Potash, and made 
four escbars as large as a half dollar, on different parts of the leg, 
and kept the eschars open, and kept up a running sore for six or 
eight weeks. By this time the swelling had all aabaided, and 
healthy ivanu!ations began to form around the escbars. I continued 
the abo\·e applications all the time, such as fomenting, bathing, 
and washing, and gave the alterative Syrup, and also gave white 
sugar, sulpllur, and cream tartar, a i, equal parts at bed time, kept 
the eschan washed with a solution of vegetable caustic for two 
months, and then healed the sores with the black salve, and bathed 
the limb with the above named composition. 

I saw the patient a few days since, the sores are all healed u~ 
the swelling all gone-:-veins all natural; the limb feels.soft, alid 
the patient says he feels no pain or soreness in it, and can work 
and use his leg as well 88 be could before the accident hap~ned. 

N. B.I have been practicing in this place since the fil'Btof Jlily last, 
and have treated near three hundred patients, with the Joa of but 
one single patient, which was a small child about fourteen months 
old, wlio had the ftu for eight days before I w.as called to it,. It 
died in four hours after I firt.t saw it. . 

The Eclectic system takes pre&&y well in this pltte. 
Yours, J. F. HANCE, M. D. 

FlttcAt.r, Miami Co., OAio, Jan. 1, 1860. 

DYSPEPSIA. 

»litor1 Etlectic Medical Journal: 

GJ:NTLS•x:s: I forward the following laconic report for in
aertion in your very interesting, instructive. and valuable Journal. 

The signal succeas of Eclecticism ia atrikingly exhibited in the 
followillg case: 

On the 20th of July, 1849, I was requested to visit Jonathan 
Wilson, a resident of Warren County, Ky., aged 66 years, who 
bad been a8licted with dyspepsia 16 years. 

About three years ~bis disease assumed a decidedly aggravated 
character. He forthwith sent for Dr. T. G. Jones, an old IChool 
physician of tbia county, who became hie medical attendant lwelft 
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months. At the end of that time, the patient growing no better, 
but rather 1Vorse, di6carded Jones, and obtained the medical akill 
of Dr. S. A. W., an intelligent, courteous, and eXJ>erieoced old 
school physician, who treate<l the case two years without any ma
terial benefit to the patient. 

Wilson now resolved on forsakios the uld school system of 
practice, and accordingly sent for me m order to test the merits of 
Refonn. I according went, and found his condition truly unenvia
ble. His bOdy was emaciated almost to a perfect skeleton, skin con
stricted and of necessity dry, with ftatulency, distention, and frequent 
excruciating colic pains. Hie strength had failed, and the epi
gastric tenderness and distress were severe and constant. DiarrbCE& 
had constantly attended him for three years, having from 6\·e to 
ten stools every twenty-four hours; and his food freQueotly passed 
off imperfectly digested. All the relief he obtained aunng the last 
three years was a cessation of the bowel complaint one toAole da1 
and nigltt, which happened under Dr. W's. administration. Jones 
never checked the bowels even that long, much less the disease ; 
though it is highly probable that if he had been permiued to tam
per with the patient twelve months longer, be woula have effectually 
quieted both bowels and body. 

THATXll:l'lT.-ln the course of medication which I adc.pted, 
there is nothios novel to Reformers. 

The neutralizing cordial thoroughly checked a11 tendency to 
acridity and acidity in the prime vie, and as a matter in coune, 
the diarrhrea also. 

One anti-dyspeptic pill every night at bedtime cleansed the sto
mach; and in r.onjunction with the restorative bitters, imparted a 
healthy energy to that organ and the whole system; w&ile the al
kaline wash each night relieved the constricted surface of the skin. 
Tblll, the cordial, pills, bitters and wash accomplished in about 
four weeks, what two physici~ns could not in three years-a com
plete cure. The patient's apeetite is good, and he has increased 
m flesh about twenty-five or thirty pounds. 

I will close bv offering you my unfeigned love, tender reaan), 
and sincere desire for your prosperity, and the advancement of .Ec
lecticism, which must, ere long, ine\·itably triumph. 

Bot11ling Gt'een, Kg. 
JESSE ff J SMITH. 

SCARLATINA, RICKETS, &c. 
Mu1ri. FAitora: 

I have read the Journal the past year with much interest 
and profit ; and being willing to contribute my mite to its pages, 

•the following short statement of my treatment of the diseuea men
ti_oned, if you coneider it worthy of publication, ia at your ae"ice. 
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In practice I am independent, and fettered by no one authority. 
I have Allopathic, Eclectic, Hydropathic, Homreopathic, and 
Thomsonian works ; and I employ that medicine or course of 
treatment which I think best calculated to subdue disease, whether 
recommended by Eberl<', Hahnemann, Beach, or any one else. In 
short "Eclecticism" is my motto. In the treatment of the diseases 
mentioned below, I have pursued the treatment given with good 
success. · 

1st, For Rickets. This disease I have never '.failed of curing 
in a very short time, with the following prescription, viz: 

J;l Apocynum Can. 2 parts. 
Zingiber, Off. I part. 

Mix. Pour a tea-cupful of boiling water over a tea-spoonful, 
and sweeten well with loaf sugar. Dose, a table-spoonful three 
or four times a day, or sufficient to loosen the bowels. The sur
face of the body should be washed with cold water, and then rubbed 
with the best French brandy every morning. 

2d, For Scarlatina. When the symptoms denote an accumu
lation of morbid matter in the stomach, I use the following: 

J;l Tinct. Bals. Tolutanum, 2 parts. 
" Lob. Inftata, I " 
·' Sang. Can. I " 
" Liquorice, I " 

Opii * " 
Mel. a " 

• 

Mix. Dose, sufficient to vomit. This is a good expectorant, 
and its use may 6e continued, in doses of fifteen or twenty drops, 
as often as necessary to prevent an accumulation of phlegm in the 
trachea. 

To promote diaphoresis, I use a strons decoction of Melissa 
Grand. and Asclep. Tuber. When there is soreness or swelling of 
the throat or fac<>, I use an ointment composed of fresh butter sub-
mitted to heat, till it becomes an oil, 4 lbs. 

Oil Origanum 8 oz. 
" Rosemary, 2 " 

This will remove the inflammation. As a gargle, I use a solu
tion of Muriate of Ammonia, or a decoction of Statice Carol. 
Hydras. Can., or Ger. Mac., sweetened with honey. 

3d, 1n cases where a sialagogue is indicated, I use a preparation 
of, 

Actea Alba, I part. 
Asclep. Tub. I " 
tf:cac, I " 

arb. Soda 1 " 
Nit. Potas * " Lob. lofiat.,, i " 
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Pulverize very fine, mix ; and triturate till to.U iRC~· 
Dose: 2 grains every one or two hours, until a copious flow of 
saliva is produced. 

This may be accomplished in six or eight hours, by giving as 
much as the patient can bear without vomiting, every half hour. 
By giving it dry, more will be retained in the mouth, aDd the action 
of the glands will be sooner excited. In using this, I have often 
been charged with giving calomel, as it produced a soreness of the 
gums. Washing the mouth with cream or milk will cure the .80re
ness, and of course, remove the impression that calomel has been 
taken. GEO. ELLIS. 

Sp1'ingfield, Pa., Jan. 25th, 1850. 

MERCURIAL SALIVATION. 
Extract from a letter of Dr. J. Bender, of Alleghany City, Pa.: 
"This is only one case out of a number which came under my 

care. I recollect it very distinctly, although it has been some eight 
years since, for it was the second case I ever saw of the kind, and 
there was considerable excitement about the patient's recovery. I 
would have given anything at the time for a certain remedy, and of 
course I ransacked all my authors, but all to no effect. None of 
them could tell me what to do, so I cast them aside, and concluded 
to adopt my own mode of treatment, and as luck favored me, the 
remedies which I applit>d checked the effect of the mercury much 
sooner than I expected they would. I have used the same ever 
since iu all ca<ies of Ptyalism, or salivation, and they always ope
rated with equal success. 

Mr. L. Throop's daughter, aged four years, a perfect picture of 
health, had an attack of Inflammation of the lungs, and was treated 
by Dr. Cadmon, of the same plac~, (Adrian, Michigan,) who bled 
her se\·eral times, and blistered her all over the breast and side, and 
gave some forty doses of calomel, with a few other articles, such 
as squills, antimony, carbonate of ammonia, opium, &.c., and 
finally gave her up to die, (with quick consumption as he called 
it") all in the short space of four weeks, at which time he said 
she could not live forty-eight hours longer. Her parents were not 
satisfied to lose their child without trying further, and finally sent 
for me, when I examined her, and found the symptoms as follows: 
She was reduced to a mere skeleton, with a slow mercurial fe\·er, 
dry cough, breath very offensive, tongue coated dark brown in the 
centre, and tip and edges red, gums black and much swollen, and 
a dark spot on the outside of the cheek, as large as a dime, which 
increasea to the size of a half dollar, before I got it checked. 
Three of the double teeth, and part of the jaw bone came out, and 

•1 will admit that it wu quick conaumption, (or that she was eonsumini Tn'f 
fut,) but it wu the ell'ect of ea'--l and the. lrmul and not.bing elle. 
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when the soft parts sloughed off, it left a large hole, with nearly all 
of the cheek gone. · The bowels were constipated, skin dry and 
hot, pulse from 100 to 126 in a minute, with restlessness, and a con 
stant thirst. Treatment. 

~ 01. 'Perebinth, :Jss. 
01. Sassafras, 3ij, 
Tr. Myrrh, :Ji, 
Tr. Opii, :sii. 

All well shook up, and applied on the outside, by wetting 
cotton as often as it dried in, and applied to the inside of the mouth, 
diluted with a stl"<lng decoction of the inner bark of the root of 
Sumacb, until the effect of the mercury was checked, after which 
I applied slipperv elm poultice, until the soft parts sloughed off, 
and then I used the black healing plaster, until it was well. My 
internal remedies were as follows : · I gave senna and manna in de. 
coction, with sulphur, until it operated well as a cathartic, which 
discharged a large quantity of black fecal matter, very offensive, 
which continued for se\•eral days before it became anything like 
natural stools. Then I gave diaphoretic ~owders unhl the fever 
ceased, after which I gave mild tonics ano sulphur, to keep the 
bowels open. 

When I saw her last, some two years since, she had enjoyed good 
health, with the exception, that whenever she took cold her ~ums 
would become sore, and that she had a deformed face, wbicti she 
will carry to her grave. 

I can recommend the above course of treatment without the least 
hesitation, for I have used the same ever since, and I never kne'\\· 
it to fail where it bad a thorough trial." 

ECLECTIC PRACTICE. 
W1LLIAMSPOllT, Pike Co., O., Dec. 1'7, 1849. 

Prof. T. V. Morrow: 
When I returned home last spring from your able lectures , 

to spend the summer in perusing my notes and books, I found mY 
preceptor unable to ride, so in the place of reading theories, I went 
to practicing. Since· that time I have treated upwards of three 
huildred cases of disease, and many that were thought to be incu
rable. Among the incurable (so called) diseases, I have treated 
four cases of cancer, and one of rattlesnake bite. On the last of 
June I was called to see Amos Howard's child, that had been bit. 
ten by a rattlesnake some five hours before. When I got there, her 
leg was very much swollen. She was bitten on the fibular side of 
ehe right ankle ; the foot and ankle "{ere so distended that it al>:' 
peared it would burst ; it was of a purplish blue color, dr.f and 
haeJr.y. The child was in great pain, with some little nausea at 
the stomach. I well remembered hearing Prof. Hill speak of the 
Philadelphia M. D.'s letting one of their faculty die, after tha,t 
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monater had stuck bis fang into his flesh. I thought of the Doe> 
tor's treatment. I first scarified and cupped ; then I directed a 
poultice of plantain and catni~ and to give a tea of the ll&llle, with 
the addition of broken doses of Lobelia and Sanguinaria, (my pre
ceptor has cured several cases that were given up to die, with the 
Sanguinaria.) The family were much alarmed, bot I told them 
not to be scared, I would cure her. In three days abe waa up, in 
six days was well. 

I cured a lady in Circleville, of cancer, who had it cut fint om 
of her breast, and in place of one, three returned. one under the 
arm, and two in the breast. They were taken out by a Reformer, 
with caustic, but he gave no c0nstitutional treatment, and within 
three months after he left, four returned, three in the breast, and 
one under the arm. 

I commenced the treatment with but little faith, but knowing 
there was great efficacy in the Eclectic system, I followed it up as 
you taught me to do, and succeeded. It has been some four months 
since I extracted the last one ; no symptoms of any return exist. 
She thinks she is cured for the first time. I have bad some 60 cues 
of Diarrhcea and Dysentery. Out of these I lost one patient; and 
about the same number of cases of intermittents with entire suceess. 
I will not give all the cases here; suffice to say, I have lost bot 
this one case myself. I attended a young man that died through 
neglect, but he was under the treatment of Dr. Griswold, an Al-
lopathist, when he died. G. W. HURST. 

CHOLERA REMEDY. 

Dr. B1:nD1cT, of Bloomington, Indiana, writes as follows: 
"I see much said in the Journal on cholera medicines, but there is 

a superior remedy for diarrhrea, growing in the length and breadth 
o( the" land, of which I see no mention. That is Redbud. My 
cholera mixture, which has won for itself an unparalleled fame, 
was thus f onned: Redbud root, four bushels, or of the bari of 
the root one bushel; Dewberry root, half a bushel ; Craneabill, 
(Geranium Mac.) one peck; Witch hazel leaves one bushel
boil till all the strength is extracted ; strain, and boil down to three 
gallons-add one gallon best sugar house molasses, one gallon best 
brandy, and one ~llon No. 6, (Thomsonian.) Of this mixture 
I have sold, since July 7th, upwards of sixteen gallons, nor haa it 
failed to put a final check to diarrh<ea, flux, aod summer complaints. 
This compound posse.sses one advantage over every other I have 
ever used, and I have used 1onae. It leaves the bowels in a healthy 
state, the succeediag diacbarge altoay1 being of a healthy character. 
Of thi• I could get hundreds of certificates, among which is Elder 
J. M. Mathes, Editor of Christiao. Record, and Tribune and Far· 
mer. Dose from a table-spoonful to two ounces, according to the 
urgency of the caae." 
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1Part 2.---Jlliscdlontous Stltctions. 

SIMPSON ON ANESTHESIA. 

~nutlu1ia, or the Employment of Chloroform and Ether in 
Surgery, Midu:iftry, tic. etc. By J. T. Sr•rsoN, M. D., F. 
R. S., E. Prof. Midwifery in the University of Ed~nburg, Phy
sician Accoacheur to the Queen in Scotland, &.c. &.c. I vol. 
8vo. pp. 248. Philadelphia, Lindsay and Blakiston, 1849. 

More than two years ago, Dr. Forbes, in a very able article in 
the British and Foreign Revie"'", wrote as follows-and every ope
rator who uses these agents confirms his account-

For the purpotie of obtaining information on all the points of 
this most interesting subject, we personally questioned all the pa
tients in the London hospitals, who at the period of our visits, 
still remained in the wards after the ether operations. They were 
in all· li.ftyfour, and the great majority had been the subjects of 
capitaf 00~1ations. They were unanimous in their expressions of 
delight and gratitude, at having been relieved from their diseases 
without suffering. In listening to their reports it was not always 
easy to remain unmoved under the influence of the conceptions 
thereby communicated, of the astonishing contrast between the 
actual physical condition of the mangled body in its apparent tor
tures on the operating table of a crowded theatre, and the reaUy 
happ) rr.ental state of the patient at the time. The old story of 
the magic\an in the Arabian Tales seemed more than realized be
fore us, the ether being like the tub of water, one moment's dip of 
the head into which, produced a life-Jong vision in the dreamer's 
mind. 

But, furthermore : it is asserted that not only does the use of 
anesthetics abolish the pain attendant on surgical operations, which, 
we repeat, is no "trivial matter," but that it conduces largelr to 
the restoration of the patient, and gives him a better chance of ul
timate recovery. The proof of tliis is tw~fold. First, the au- ' 
tbority of a multitude of intelligent, experienced and candid obser
vers concurring in the assertion, that after severe operations, the 
constitutional disturbance is less and convalescence more rapid 
in patients who have been etherized, than in those who ha,·e not: 
and second, statistics of a sufficient number of cases to render this 
view of the case extremely probable, though, of coune, not abso-
lutely certain. · 

.. 
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Chapter V. of the work. now under notice, is headed " Vabar 
and N"eressity of the Numerical Method of Investigation u ~ 
})lied to Surgery "-and chapter VI. contains some iiateresting eta
tiatics in regard to etherization. We wish we could transfer both 
of them in full to our pages-we are sure they would am_ply repay 
~rusal; but we must content ourselves with the concluding pages 
of the latter : 

No. Vl.-Table o_f flu Mortality _of 618 ~putatioM of di 
Thigl, Leg aJ arm, witAout .Ellaerizatio•, pn-fot'flWl &ria9 
iM lalt Je• raara in 30 BritiaA llo1pitah. 

Seat 
of 

Amputatioa. 

Thigh, 

Leg, 

Arm, 

Tour., 

P81¥AB.Y. BKOOJID.4RY. 

No. of f No. of I Per-centage No. of 1 No. of I Per-eeatact 
Cue1. Dealba. ~ of Death1. I Cua. , l..leaths I or Deatu. 

'73 "5 I 63 211 I 8S 29 . 
t.O 26 81 136 28 17 

77 1'7 29 42 10 14 

- - - -
. 230 88 I 38 3881 85 S4 

No. VII.-TabZ. of tlt Mortalil!f of 302 .Anaputotiotu of tic 
Thigh, Leg, and arm, under Ellurization. 

PB.IMARY. ISCOBD.48Y. 

Seat 
of I I Amputation No. of ~Pe~~ No. of No. of Per~ 

Cases of Deaths Cues Deatha of Deatbl 

Thigh, 24 12 60 121 'SlS JO 

Leg, 32 9 i8 81 13 JS 

Arm, 17 " j3 rt 8 19 

TOTAL, 73 16 34 I ne I " »O 

• 
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I ehall now ~ to contrast tbeee results with the results of 
the eame operations in the same class of hospitals, and when per
formed u~n patient& not in an etherized etate. 

Before doing eo, however, Jet me observe in puaing, that the 
data I have adctuced in Tables No. I. and V ., (pp. '7~, '76) have 
beea o~cted to, on the ground that they are collected from too 
many ddlenot boapitals, and too many different ao111tt1. But, on 
the contrary, I believe all our higbeet statietical authorities wiU 
hold that this very circumetance reoden them more, imtead of lea 
trustworthy. Professor Cbomel of Paris, after pointing out the 
first requisite for a 1o.cce111ful atiltical compaiUon of tb.enpeutic 
or other results-viz: a suJlicient similaritf between the number 
of collated cases-adds, as the aecond condition, " that the data be 
numerous, collected at different times, in dift'erent placee, and, if 
poaible, by aeveral obeenera. It i9 easily seen (he adds) that the 
results of a number of facts too limited, collected in a short space 
of time, in a single place, and by a single observer, however exact 
u iegarcts that individual 1erie1 of data, may yet be very different 
&om, or even the reverse of conclusions drawn from a larger aeries, 
and one collected under various circumstances." 

COKPARISON OJ' THI: llOB.TALITY J'OLLOWINO TRI: LABOll:B AMPOTA• 

TIONS or THI: LUIBS, I. WITHOUT, AND 2. WITH ETHll:JUZATIOI'( 

The major amputations of the limbs, includir.ig those of the 
thigh, leg, and arm, are "nerally fatal in hospital practice in the 
pro~ion of about one 10 every two or three operated upon. In 
the Parisian hospitals, the fatality accordi~ to Malgaigne, amounta 
to upwards of one in two. In Glasgow, Jt is two &nd a half. ID 
Britiah hospitals, I found that under these amputations one in three 
and a hair died. The l8IDe operation.<1, performed in the same 
hospitals, and upon the same class of patients, in an anesthetic 
state, present a mortality of 23 in 100, or 1 in 4, onJr. The fol
lowing table shows the amount of the individual cases, and the per
centage or death in the dift'erent collections, with the corresponding 
proportion of deaU1s in those operated on in an etherized stale. 

No. Vlll.-Table oftht Mortalii, of Ampvtation. of tlu TAigl, . 
Ltg, and Arm. 

Reporter. 

Parisian Hospitals-Magaigne 
Glasgow Hospital-Lawrie 
General Collection-Phillips 
Briliab Hospitals-Simpson 
r,_ P91int. ill n BIMIVM 11..u. 

No. of No. of Per-centage 
Cases. Deatba. of DealhS. 

484 
242 

1369 
618 
801 

273 67 in 100 
97 40 in 100 

4':f7 ~ 36 in 100 
183 £9 ih 100 

'71 23 in 100 
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The evidence which the preceeding &able a8'orda in .mvor of the 
pater safety of amputation with ether than without it, is suffici
ently strong and striking. While i4 in 108 died onder the ampu
tations nanied, when tbe operations were J>erf'ormed apon patients 
in an anesthetic state, 29 in every. 100 dieCl under the same ampu
tations in the same hospitals when the pati~nta were not edierized; 
-in the Glasgow hospital as many as 40 in a l&undnid died-and 
in Paris, u many aa 6'1 per cent. In other words, out of every 100 
persons submitted to amputations of the thigh, leg, or um, the 
lives of 6 were, by the employment of ether1zation, aved above 
the aver.age nwnber of the same operations in Britiah hospitals ;-
1 '1 lives in each 100 were saved, if we take the Glasgow retums • 
a standard of cotllparison ; the ave~ mortality wu, .under ether 
less.by 34 in every 100 cases than tbat which wu found by Mal
~igne to accompany the same operations in the Parisian hoapit-
ils. • 

But probably, to QlOlt minds, this comparison woalci 'be rendered 
more clear . and simple, if we took not a class of operationa, bat 
a single operation as a standard and mediOtD of comparison. For 
this purpose, let us aelect amputation of the thigh aa the iadieid
·"' o~ration regarding whicli we possesa the largest series of ob
aervat1ons. 

OOXPA.RJI01' OJ' TB• KOBT.A.LITY J'OLLOWISG ..lllPVTATIOlfl 01' TIU 
THIGH, }. WITHOUT, A1'0 2. WITH •THX&lZ.A.TIOl'f. 

There are few or none of the operations deemed justifiable in 
smgery, that are more fearfully fata1 in their results than amputa
tion of the thi~h. "The stem evidence, (says Mr. Svme,) of 
hospital statistics, shows that the a\·erage frequency or 'death, is 
not less than from 60 to '10 per cent ; " or above one in e~ery two 
operated on die. Out of 987 cases of ampntation of the thigh colla
ted by Mr. Phillips, 435 JX'!>Ved fatal; or 44 in'e\'ery 100 were lost. 
"On referring, (observes Mr. Curling,) to a table of amputations 
in the hospitals of London, perfonned from 183'7 to 1843, colle<> 
ted with care by a private society to which I ha\•e the honor of 
belonging, (the Medical Society of Observations,) I find IM aues 
of amputation of the thigh and leg, of which 65 were fatal, giving 
a mortality of 41 per cent." Out of 201 amputations of the 
thigh, performed in the Parisian hospitals, and reJ!Orted by Mal
gaigne, 126 ended fatally. fn the Edinburgh Infirmary, 21 died 
out of 43. Dr. Lawrie found the mortality attendant upon this 
operation in the Glasgow hospital to amount to 46 deaths in 12'7 
cases. In the collection of cases from 30 different British hospit
als whi<'h I have published in table No. V. (p. 76,) 284 cases of 
amputation of the thigh are reported; 10'7 out of these 284. ope
rations prov~ fatal. On the contrary, I have collated 146 cases 
in which the same operation has been performed daring the past 
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year in British hospitals, upon patients in an etherized state. Ont 
of these 146 cases or amputation of the thigh, only 37 proved fa. 
tal. Or, in other words, the fatalitr was not greater tlian one in 
eve'""°our operated on when the patients were previ'ously etherized. 
The Following table presents these results in a more clear form :-

No. IX.-Table of the Mortality of .A.mrtatio•• of the TAigh. 

Reporter. No. of I 
Cases. 

No. or I 
Deaths. 

Per-centage 
or Deaths. 

Parisian Ho;ttals--Malgaigne .201 1.26 6.2 in 100 
Edinburgh oapital-Peacock 43 21 49 in 100 
Geaeral Collection-Phillips 987 436 44 in 100 
Gl~w Hospital-Lawrie 12'7 46 36 in :100 
British Hospitals-Simpson 284 107 38 in 100 
u .... PldU.u i• • BtMrisetl Btcte. 146 37 !lS in 100 

The preceding figures speak 10 a language much more emphat
ic than any mere words that I could employ in favor of abestbe. 
sia, not only u a meana of preserving 6Urgical patients from pain, 
but as " means also of preserving them from death. Between even 
the lowest mortalitr. in the table without ether, 36 in 100, and the 
rate of mortality with it, .95 in 100, there is the difference ot' 11 per 
cent. That is to say, according to this standard, out of every 100 
patients submitted to amputation of the thigh without anesthesia, 
ll more would die from the operation thau if the same 100 pa. 
tients were submitted to the same operation in a state of anesthe
sia. And if the condition of anesthesia effects thus a saving of 11 
lives in every 100 amputations of the thigh ;-then out or ever;r 
1000 such oper1"tions, the lives of 110 patients would be preaerveCf 
by the use or anti-pathic means. 

If we compare these results with the standard of Mr. Phillips, 
the contrast is still more startling. Out of 987 amputations of the 
thigh collected by him, 436 proved fatal; or 44 in 100. Out 146 
amputations of the thigb under anesthesia, 37 proved fatal, or 16 in 
100.-According to this comparison, the amount of persons saved 
from death in amputation of the thigh by the patients' being ren
dered anesthetic during the operation, amounts to 19 lives in every 
100 operations performed." 

A httle more than two years ago, Dr. Simpson, Profeuor of 
Midwifery in the University of F..cfinburgh, determined to ue, on 
the first suitable occasion, the vapor or sulphuric ether, in order to 
try if the same favorable results might not be obtained for the re
lief of this fonn of sufterin~. 

The 6nt cue in which 1t wu tried, was one in which there 
6 
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was much deformity of the pelvis. Now as the ~bility of 
ether to abolish sensibility had been fully pro\·ed, and its alleged 
danger to life disproved, the only question of any practical impor
tance was, would it arrest the contractions of the uterus as well ~ 
the sufferings that arise from them? As version would here be re
quired at any rate, it mattered little, so far as this case was con
'cerned, whether it did or not; and therefore it was deemed a most 
suitable one for the experiment-which was accordingly made, 
with the most ~rfect and encouraging success. But little. time 
was allowed to elapse between the moment of rendering the patient 
unconscious and the completion of the delh·ery; but during that 
time the uterine contractions were strong and energetic. 

"On questioning the patient after her delivery, she declared that 
she was quite unconscious of pain during the whole period of the 
turning and extracting of the infant, or indeed from the first minute 
or two after she commenced to breathe the ether. The inhalation 
was discontinued towards the latter part of the operation, and her 
first recollections on awaking were "hearing," but not " feel. 
ing," the head of the infant "jerk'' from her (to use her own ex
pressiom1,) and subsequently she became more roused by the noise 
caused by the preparation of a bath for the child. She quickly 
regained full consciousness, and talked with gratitude and wonder. 
ment of her delivery, and her insensibility to the paios of it. 
N"ext day I found her well in all respects. I looked in upon her 
on the 24th (the fifth day after delivery,) and was astonished to 
find her up and dressed, and she informed me that on the previo~ 
day she had walked out of her room to visit her mother. Mr. 
f~g informs me that her further convalescence has been uninter-
ruptedly good and rapid." · 

Since this case was published, a day or two after, ether and 
chloroform (the anesthetic powers of which were discovered by 
Dr. Simpson, in his search after some more pleasant and agreeable 
agent than ether) have been used in an immense number of ca..o:es; 
:md uniformly, so far as we have been able to learn, with the 
:rnppiest resulls. Can as much be said for any other medicine? 

The distinguished professor has used it with "unH.rying nu-
ccss : " and be it remembered, he administers it in all cases of la
bor, whether natural or preternatural. Drs. Duncan and Norris. 
house-surgeon~ to Maternity Hospital, Edinburgh, say: 

"On the whole, the results of anesthetic midwifery, as observed 
by us in ll1e hospital, ha\'e been perfectly satisfactory; and we can 
.:onfidently state that the reco\·erws have been altogether more per
:~ct and speedy than before. This has been remarked in ao great 
:i proportion of the cases, that there can be no doubt whatever of 
the truth of the observation. Besides the increased rapidity of 
;·ccovery, we have noticed the almost entire abscnC'e of th~ un
.:omfortable fP.elings of fatigue, languor, and shi\-ering, and of that 
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abattered feeling which so frequently comes upon the mot~r imme
diately after an ordibary delivery. Instead of this, we have found 
the mother almost invariably awake from the anesthetic sleep com
paratively fresh, easy, and cheerful. Not unfrequently the anes
thetic has been found to change, without an intermission, into a 
natural sleep, which may continue for an hour or two. 

Further, there have been, since the introduction of chloroform 
into the practire of the hospital, far fewer than fonnerlt of tho~ 
violent attacks of rigors, ephemeral fevers or weeds, and abdomi
nal pains, which are so common in most crowded hospitals, form
ing a class of cases which used formerly to cause much anxiety, 
and was a common cause of the mother's being detained in the 
hospital after the usual fortnight allowed for recovery. In fact, 
since using chloroform, there have been scarcely any women de
tained in the house by these causes, and much less Dover's pow
der, calomel and opium, abdominal fomentations, &.c., have been 
used. 

The women have been, invariably, found deeply ~ful for the 
relief to their sufferings afforded by the anesthellc inftuence of 
chlorof onn. 

Dr. Keith says: 

"I have emeloyed chloroform in every case of labor under my 
care, since its mtroduction, with one exception; and also in al
most every case to which I have been called in by other practition
ers. • • • I can state most positively that I have 
seen no serious symptoms, which could be traced to the chloroform, 
in any one case, either in affecting the mother or child. Most of 
the mothers have made uncommonly good recoveries. Those who 
ha\•e had children previously, have, almost without exeeption, sta
ted to me, that they felt very decidedly stronger after dehvery than 
on former occas ons. In two cases the recovery was rather slow, 
but this was owing to the patient's being in a very delicate statt• 
during pregnancy-and, in both instanees, I considered the chloro
form was of great service, by saving their strength. In none of 
these cases was the child still-born. 

Says Dr. Moir, of Edinburgh: 
. "Since the beginning of Deeember, I have, with a \·ery few ex
ceptions, used chloroform in the course of my midwifery pra<'lice, 
and I have not met with a single case where anv unpleasant effects, 
either of the mother or child can be traced to its use. 

Hear Dr. Malcolm: 
"Since November last I have employed chloroform in above thir

ty cases of labor, and with the most satisfactory and delightful re
sults. A majority of these were first labors. I have kept my pa
ti eots under it for periods varying from a half an hour to ~ix houu, 
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and have never found the slightest unpleasant ·eflects to result from 
ita use. All the children kave been 6om alive, and are at this mo
ment in perfect health, with the exceptio11 of one that died when 
about a month old, of a sudden ud severe attack or dysentery. 
All jhe mothers have made recoveries witb rapidity and comJ>Ie~ 
oen, far above the average which I had previously observed in my 
practice. This has struck me as the more remarkable, eeeiog a 
large proportion of my patients were primiparous; and I can only 
attribute this result to Ole entire absence of suffering and shock. to 
the nervous-system which is effected by the use of chloroform. 

Dr. Bums of Edinburgh says : 
"I regret that I cannot gi'·e yon the number of caeea of labor in 

which fhave exhibited the cblorofonn, but I may state that I have 
given it repeatedly, and have not seen any bad consequences eithet 
to the mother or child result fl'OID ita use. 

All the mothen have made rapid recoveries, and the children 
did not appear to suffer fro111 its wse. 

I have given the chloroCenn in three or four cues of a&lherett 
placenta where the uterus was firmly contracted-and had far lea 
aifficulty in extracting it ti.an I have experienced in aimilv cues 
where the chloroform was not exhibited. 

Dr. Purdie speaks in this fashion: 
"I have now used cltlorofonn in seventeen cases, which I llave 

noted and in every instance with decided effect, not merely by less
ening anft'ering, but I am perfectly convinced, by the moat careful 
obeervation, by shortening the duration of labor. The paim have 
never in my experience been interfered with, except in rendering 
them quiclter, &nd far more effectual. 

And then Dr. Gumming. 
"I am quite satisfied that, if properly given, it acts as a calma

ti\'e; and I believe, from what has passed under my observation, 
that very many of what are called exceptional cases are not so in 
reality, but appear to be such from error in the mode of adminis
tration, and that further experience will amply demonstrate the 
truth of this. 

In abort, I am, unfortunately for the appearance of veracity, 
compelled te say, that all my cases Mtherto have been so succet&
.fal, the recoveries so unifonnly ~' and the satisf&etlon on the 
part or the patient (and I may aad also my own) so great, that I 
am rapidly approacbi~ to, if indeed I have not already arri\"t'd at 
the conviction, that, if there i1 any 1i• connected toith c/Joro-
form, it i1 cAargable to those tal&o re/we to adminuler it. 

I may add, that not one or those patients who have already in
haled it will ever be denied it in any subsequent pregnancy, as they 
have repeatedly assured me; anti certainly I shall not attempt to 
keep it from them, and that not more for their u.ke than my own. 
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Dr. Grigor of Nairn uses this stroag language: 
"Dr Allan of Forres and myself wo•1ld as soon think of going 

to an obstetric case without our chloroform phial, as we would of 
going to bleed a patient without a lancet. In this quarter, doctors 
are only called in when things are goiag wrong, or in extreme ca
ses ; so that, since your grand discovery, he ami I have only used 
it in about tweu.ty-fou.r cases, in all which it came up to all you 
have written about it,-no still-bora children-mothers recover~ 
well-fewer after-pains, &c. &c. One of my cases was a fini 
child, the mother nearly forty-eight years of age, weakly in con
stitution, and of small formation. Had it not been for the chloro
form, I do think she would have sunk. 

Dr. Protheroe Smith says: 
"I have records in my ow& practice and t'hat of my friends of 

upwards of one hundred and twenty-five cases of anesthetic labor; 
and with one exception all have done well. In several thus treat
ed, no hemorrhage has ensued, though in previous labors there was 
flooding. In nearly all, the getting up has been more speedy, re
qniring no aid of opiates and purgath·es; and it is my sincere con
viction that chloroform lessens the chance of puerperal inflamma
tion and fever." 

And so say hundreds and thousands of others-men equally ca
pable in observing and candid in reporting-upon whose judgment, 
accuracy and sincerity, implicit reliance may be placed. In the 
New World, as well as the Old, witnesses,-not so numerous as 
yet, but equally clear, decisive, and united in their testimony
have arisen. Some of these, like Dr. Simpson, use it in every 
case,-others, mainly in the more difficult arid protracted labors, or 
where manual or instrumental assistance is required. Dr. Miller, 
the much and justly esteemed Professor of Obstetrics in our city 
University, has repeatedly used it in these latter circumstances, and 
always with the happiest results. Nay, so overwbelmin&' now is 
the testimony in favor of the superinduction of anesthesia ID manv, 
if not in all the cases of labor, that the "Committee . of Obstet
rics," in their late repart to the National Convention, actually pro
~d the question, m all their seriousness; " Can anutAetica be 
riglr.tfully fDitkkdd in Midwiftry 'I 

The ~ounds of objection are numerous-medical, moral, social 
and religious. Our limits will not allow us to answer these at 
length, or even to glance at them. We must refer our readers to 
this collection or Dr. Simpson's essays on t.his interesting topic, 
for a complete refutation of everything which has thus far t>een, 
urged against this practice.-Weat. J01tr. Med. 
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CHLOROFORM. 

The disctlSsion relative to chloroform, in the French Academy 
of Medicine has closed, and its results may be summed op in th(' 
tbllowing general conclusions: 

"I. Chforofonn is a powerful poisonous agent, which ought not 
to be used except by experienced persons. 

"2. It is, both by its odor and action, an irritant ot the bron
chial membrane, and therefore requires to be used with great caution 
when there is any affection of the heart or lung8. 

''3. Chloroform possesses a ~uliar ~isonous effect, which, if 
prolon~d bevond a C('rtain perioo, is ca(>Sble of destroyi~ life. 

"4. More· danger accrues from certain modes of exhibiting this 
agent than from the agent itself. 

"6. This dangerous effect may be avoided by the"followingprecau· 
tione: 1, to use pure chloroform, and in moderate doses; 2, to explore 
the condition of the thoracic organs yre\'iously to its exhibition ; 
3, to take care that a sufficient quantity of atmospheric air is re-
11pired with the chloroform ; 4, to suspend the inhalation as soon 
as the patient becomes motionless; 6, not to exhibit it until di
gestion is completed."-Proii. Mtd. and Burg. Jour. May 2d, 
1849. 

CHx.oaoroax .~ND xTs E:rncT1.-M. Robert read, at a JaSe 
meeting of the French Academy of Medicine, a paper on chloro· 
form and its effects, which gave rise to a rat~r warm debate. Thf' 
Paris correspondent ot' the Medical Times writes : 

"Several fatal cases from the employment of chloroform have tt· 
~ntly occurred here, and many others have reached us trom for
eign countries. It is also undeniable that we cannot tell before hand 
wliat the effect ot the application on the individual may be. As a 
few grains of ca10111el or opium will salivate or narcotize certain 
individuals, so a small dose of chloroform occasionally serves to 
develop fatal aecidenta in certain constitutions. Setting out from 
these premises, M. Robert asks, 'Are there any premonitory symp
toms which may serve as o. guide, and warn us not to proceed anv 
t\atther with the administration of the remedy?' He has ren1arked, 
u indeed every other physician must have done, that, in many 
cases, the early symptoms of etherization are accompanied by ex· 
ceuive agitation, precipitous respiration, and disturbanet> of tM 
motor function, nearly amounting to convulsions. In 120 cases 
where he had emetoyed chloroform, he had met with three cues 
of this kind, and it was on this point that he wished to fix the at· 
tention of the Academy. The symptoms did not seem to depend 
on the dose of the chloroform, but on the individuality of the pa
tient. Hence, M. Robert concludes that, when euch symptomsap-
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pear, they are a warning to the medical man not to proceed any 
further. · 

"M. Velpeau, who descended from the presidential chair to an
swer M. Robert, made a long discourse in favor or chloroform ; bnt 
I confess myself unable to guess the conclu11ion at which he desired 
to anive. He did not deny that the use of chloroform was occa
rionally dar.gerous ; but, on the other hand, he refused to admit, as 
proved, that any of the deaths mentioned were really occasioned 
by that substance. In one of the cases, death was instantaneous; 
"ld it was impossible to believe that the remedy had proved fatal, 
before it was respired~ In fact, MM. Velpeau and Roux seemed 
:o a~e that chloroform could never be fatal, because it had never 
>rOdliced fatal con~uences in their hands. M. Roux likewise 
adverted to the mode of administering chlorofonn which is often 
employed, but which he denounced as faulty in the extreme. It is 
'biolntely necessary to have an apparatus with which the air may 
penetrate to the lungs at the same time as the vapor. If this be 
itt.ended to, he had not much apprehension of any unpleasant or 
dangerous eft'ects." 

MsANs o:r ARRESTING TH£ F ATAI. E:r:r1:cTs OJI' CaLoJtoFoax.
M. Ricord baa lately addressed a letter to L' Union ltf edicale, 
wherein that eminent surgeou relates two cases, in which the inha
lation of chloroform proved nearly fatal. He, however, succeded 
in reviving his patients, after all ordinary means had failed, by 
placi~ his mouth upon theirs, and forcibly insuftlating the lungs 
"1 rapid aspirations and expirations. Though somewhat repul. 
s1ve, this means should not be overlooked. Another medical prac
titioner of Paris, Dr. Escallier, bas written to the same journal on 
this subject, and states that, in two instances of approaching disso
lution by the inhalation of chloroform, he recalled life by ttirusting 
two fingers deep into the throat, down to the entrance of the larynx 
and aesophagus; a sudden mo\·ement of expiration followed, and re
covery took place.-Lancet. 

EXEMPTION OF CLASSES FROM CHOLERA. 

[blnatt from a Paper rtad ~ Jolan Webder, M. D., F. R. 8., 
before t"'lu Wutwaimtef' Mtdteal Boeiuy (Eng.) Sept. 29, 1849.] 

It is gratifying to state, that throughout the entire J>OJ.>Ulation of 
London, during the prevalence of the recent epidemic, several 
marked exceptions have been noticed in tbe exemption or individ
uals from cholera, as well as in the rarity of the disease amongst 
various sections of the community. Several instances which have 
come under my notice appear worth relating. 

The military in the metropolis, generally speaking, never were 
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i~ a better state of health than during &he epidemic, although a few 
fatal cases of cholera occurred in different regiments. Respecting 
the fatal inatances among tbe troops in London, it is both instructiw 
and important to know, that in one _regiment, which loet six men 
by cholera, five'came from a battalion quartered in the Tower, and 
oDly one from the other division, rccupyiDS, a barrack at the west
end. It is likewise worth addiog, as an 1lluatration of the influ
ence which locality and individual circumstances exert in ~ 
the diseaae, tha.t one of the severest cases which a medical o8icef 
in the Guards met with, recently occurred in a soldier who bad ab
sented himself, without leave, from bis barrack in the weatern part 
of Loadon, and had passed two days in drinking with a sailor, in 
Ratclift' Highway. From this unhealthy district, the IK>ldier was 
~ht westward, in custody, and placed under confinement, where 
the malady very soon manifested most severe symptoms. This 
patient recovered, although he continued in a precariom condition 
for IOQle time; and, probably, had be remained for a longer period 
in the tainted district, or had not been placed at once under judi
cious treatment, the issue might have been different. 

Again, amongst the metroeolitan police, which, exclusive or the 
city force, comerises 6,600 individuals, notwithstanding the labo
rious duties which the1 .often have to perform, their frequent expo
sure to the nisht air m all weathers, .and expecially in the most 
insalubrious districts, the sickness and mortality was less than might 
have been expected. According to the return which my friend Mr. 
Fisher, surgeon-in-chief to the police, has kindly fRvored me with, 
only twenty-seven policemen have fallen victims to cholera during 
the recent outbreak; that is, one in every 207 members or the 
force, or about 6 per cent. The particulars re!tpecting the localities 
in which these twenty-seven deaths occurred are likewi~ of im
portance, from being analogous to those observed amongst other 
portions of the population. Thus, of the total fatal cases recorded 
amongst the metropolitan police, twenty, or three-fourths, occuned 
south of the Thames; eleven of whom died in Southwark or its 
vicinity, and three in Lamlieth; five were reported from the north 
eastern districts ; two died in Westminster, one being on the Thames; 
whilst not a 1ingle fatal caie by cholera toa1 met coitl n&on!Jlf 
tlte 11Jhole police force atationed throughoilt the norlh-toeitern dU
tricta of the metropoli1. No stater..ent can be more coDt'lusive 
respecting eholera and its propagation, than th08e now made re
specting the military in London, b'1,1t more esrcially the metropol
itan police, consisting almost exclusively o stout, healthy, and 
moEtly )o:Oung men, placed under the same discipline and ttgula. 
tions. The deductions to be drawn from SU('h data are self-eviaent. 

Having already alluded to Bridewell, it may appear superfluous to 
speak of other prisons ; nevertheless I must notice two other simi
lar establishments. The first is . the Cold-bath Fields House ot 
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Correction-tlte largest jail in England-in which the regulations, 
sanitary measures, <lietary, &c., are carefully attended to by the 
autlitorities. At this prison, notwithstanding there being usually 
about 1200 inmates, not a single fatal case of cholera has occurred 
during the recent epidemic, even although the disease prevailed in 
the nei~hborhood; and it must be &dded, that the prisoners were 
otherwise quite as healthy as at any previous period. Indeed, fJO 
little sickness has been recently met with amongst the numerous 
population of this jail, that last week only two cases of illness 
were under treatment in the infirmary. The other jail referred to 
is the Model Prison, Pentonville, in which also no fatal case of 
cholera has occurred amongst its inmates, amounting to about five 
hundred individuals. This immunity is, no doubt, owing to its 
ope11t airy, and elevated position, its good discipline, its scrupulous 
cleanliness, and plentiful supply of excellent water, much of which 
is pumped up from a well in die establishment.. · 

From the workhouses in the metropolis, much useful information 
might also be adduced. I will, however, only allude to two, the 
fuSt being situated on the low ground south of the Thames, the • 
other on an elevated position in the northern district. The former, 
or St. George's Workholllle, Southwark, which contains, on an 
average, 400 inmates, is situated in the middle of one of the worst 
parts of the Borou~h, namely, the Mint. This localit.v, besides 
being \'ery insalubnous, is inhabited hy the very lowest, if not the 
most wretched class of Society, and amongst whom, deaths by the 
recent epidemic have been exceedingly numerous. Nevertheless, 
among the ordinary residents in this establishment, only eight fatal 
cases of cholera have occurred; and it is instructive to know, that 
these were chiefly the aged, infirm, and sickly. It was not so, 
however, in regard to the persons admitted from the neighborhood; 
the fatal cases recorded having been principally in that class of pa
tients. This rarity of deaths among the resident paupers indubi
tably depended upon similar causes to those detailed in other r.ublic 
establisllments; namely, the house is well ventilated, even alt 1ough 
an old building ; it is kept very clean ; the food is abundant and 
nutritious; whilst the water is of good quality, and plentiful. The 
other workhouse to which I woufd also allude is that of the parish 
of Islington, situated on elevated ground, well drained, as also 
proJ>erly ventilated, and where the food is good, with water supplied 
by; the New River. In this institution, having about 360 inmates, 
only two cases of cholera have occurred, although the residents 
comprise many paupers of broken down health, from years of suf
fering, prh·ation, and disease. Respecting the two fatal cases of 
cholera reported from this workhouse, it is instructive to state, that 
one was sixty-three years of age, with a chronic cough, swelled 
legs, and a bad constitution; the other had lived for a short time 
in the same house with a person who fell a victim to the cholera 
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in an infected district, from whence she was brought, and died in 
the parish In6rmar.y. . 

Another illustration of immunity from cholera, among a class of 
persons likely to be atta.cked, may be derived from the St. George 
and St. James's Dispensary, to which I am attached. At this in
stitution, out of 3,252 patients almost exclusively living in the upper 
wards of these two parishes, and attended by the meoical officers 
during the by-gone six months, not a single fatal case or cholera 
bas occurred; whilst it is also remarkable, that fewer persons la. 
boriqg under ordinary diseases have been admitted during the last 
three months, e&{lecially in September, than throughout the previous 
quarter, comprismg April, May, and June. 

Lastly, I would mention tliat, at insurance offices, which com
prise many thousand eersons of the middle or upper classes or so
ciety, and on whose lives millions of money are now insured, not
withstanding deaths by cholera have been reported at particular 
9ffices, the general mortality, from all causes, amongst the insured, 

• has even ran~ . less than usual. At the ·London Company, to 
which I am tlie medical adviser, not only have no deaths by cholera 
been reported, but the casualties from orainary maladies have fallen 
under the average. And as similar statements have been made 
;o me · by other parties well able to give information - es~
!ially by Mr. Neifson, an authority on such questions-the opiruon 
iow advanced must be correct. 

The various statements made regarding the exemption of ~rtie-
1lar places, and the immwiity. or different persons from attaCks of 
~holera, are instructive, and deserve further investi~on, morees
>ecially as the epidemic may, I much fear, recur at future seasons. 
fhe malady has done so in other countries, as also in England, 
1nd may do the like again, even with similar, if not with aggt:a
.. ated virulence. Many authors might be referred to respecting the 
aistory and previous prevalence o~ cholera, but I will only now al
lude to Sydenham. Accordi11g to him, cholera morbas was not 
only very common, but exceedingly fatal, in his day, as also pre. 
vio11Sly ; indeed this epidemic disease seemed like a plague, irom 
the mortality it occasioned ; nay, it was even called, in common 
language, "Plague, or Gripings in the Guts." From it, during 
the year 1669, accordif!S to the above celebrated physician, not less 
than 4,386 persons died in London exclusively, which large mor
tality, in a population of about 674,000, makes the ratio of deaths 
nearly the same as during the present year. In 1679, the deaths 
from the same cause amounted to 3690. Tbe disease re-appeared 
frequently afterwards, coming on generally about the close ot swn
mer, or towards the beginning of autumn; in fact, similar to the 
recent epidemic; or, to quott: the quaint expression of Sydenbam, 
when. describing the cholera morbus then so virulent, "it recurred 
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u constantly as swallows in 'the beginning of spring, and cuckoos 
towards midsummer." 

Indubitably the word cholera is not mentioned in the old Bills 
or Mortality, which I carefully exllmined at the British Museum. 
The expression in these reports is, "Gripings in the Guts," being 
doubtless, the vulgar term, and hence adopted by the parish clerks 
of London, when drawing up their certificates, instead of the more 
correct appellation contained in the works of Sydenham. Thia 
epidemic malady continued to prevail throughout the seventeenth 
century, although to a less extent than at previous epochs. During 

1 the early part of the eighteenth century, the complaint declined 
c:onsiderab1y; so much so, that exactly one hundred years ago? or 
in 1749, otherwise a very unhealthy year, seeing that ~,616 per

~ ..ans died in London, of whom 2,626 were carried oft' by small
pox, only 148 persons died o( the epidemic so common in the time 
of Sydenbam. Subsequently, the disease became still more unt're-

' quent ; and in 1793, it had almost disappeared ; as in that year9 

according to the old Bills of Mortality, the number of fatal cases 
registered, from the same caue, had fallen to fourteen, in a total 
of 21,749 deaths reported to have taken place from all diseases, 
amongst upwards of one million inhabitants, at that period resident 
in the metropolis.-Lontlcm Journal of M1dicina. 

CARBONATE OF SODA AS AN ANTIDOTE TO THE 
CHOLERA POISON. 

The following letter from Dr. Maxwell, in China, to the Sec
retapy o( State, at Washington, is copied from the Philadelphia 

! \fedical Examiner : 
HYDRA-BAD, D1:oxAN, Aug. 76th, 1849. 

S1a.-I do myself the honor to communicate to you for the in
formation of the President of the United States, ana the benefit of 
the people, the important fact which I have just ascertained in the 
treatment of cholera, viz: that the carbonate of soda is a i;peedy 
and effectual antidote to the poison of that disease. 

1 I give it immediately when a case of cholera is broutrbt, in doses 
or a tea-spoonful dissolved in gruel or water, and drarik as hot as 
the patient can drink it. · 

It allays the pain and burning of stomach, produces sl.eep, and 
reatores the heat of skin and pulse in a very shoat time. 

Ir it should be vomited, I immediately repeat it with a liuJe 
laudanum, and a full dose of oil, 10 "' to cause the antidote to pua 
down as speedily as possible to the poison in the small intestines. 

When any portion of the oil and antidote is paued in the evac
uations, convalescence t11iU be /om. to have already oommenced, · 
the patiently will presently pa1111rint, and tAtn be out of danger. 
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I continue t'he antidote morning and evening (it neceaary,) and 
reducing the do-e. · 

I will not trouble you with details, which will appear hereafter. 
By thus addressing the bead of such an extenaive empire, I make 

'lwe that the knowledge of this aaticlote will be apeedily tn.osported 
through its vast extent, iastead of being left to chance to work its 
way up against t.he stream. 

Besides, I am oaly perfonning what I consi4er a duty, at a time 
when the epidemic appears to be on the increue. 

And, with the greatest respect, I remain your most obedient and 
iobliged servant, 

N. E. M.n:w1:Ls., M.D., Burg. 3tl I..t. CafHllf'J. 

C110L1:u CoLLAPaa.-Dr. Bonet, a pnysicianof Paris, informs 
llis prof easional brethren, that, ia a great namber of patients af. 
fected with cholera in the last stag~ that is to say, when the pul
sation ot the heart and the movement of the palse are abeent, and 
in the commencement of the bhie stage, lle has sacceeded in re
storing the action of the heart, and in recovering the patient from 
the blue stage, by administering, at intervals of half an hour, four 
co,ps of a hot and sweetened infusion -of the common lime-tree, 
mint, balm, or chamomile, &c., in each of which cup of infusion 
were four drops of volatile alkali, making sixteen drops, which the 
patient may take in two hours. The reaction (he says,} is almost 
instantaneous-the pulse commencing almost instantaneously to 
beat, rather irregularly at first, but afferwards with force, the blue 
state disappeari~, the body, face, and extremities bei~ covered 
with hot and copious sweat, and in a few hours the patient is en-
tirety out of danger. . 

A Mr. Royer, surgeon to the Garde Mobile, claims the merit of 
having di.rcovered an infallible remedy in "brandy and salt!" The 
worthy Mobile seems to be ignorant of the writings of Solomon. 
Med. Timu, July 1849. 

CHOLERA FUNGI. 
Eztract Jrom a Report on the Natura and Import of ctrtaiJt. Mi· 

croscopic Bndiu fourul. in the ln.tutinal Di.cAargu of CJ.okra. 
Presented to the Cholera Committee of the Royal College of 
l>hysicians of London, by their Sub-Committee, on Oct. 17th, 
1849. 
We shall now briefly re-state the principal results we have ar

rived at, and submit the conclusion which seems to us justified by 
them. 

J. Bodies presenting the characteristic forms of the so-called 
cholera fungi are not to be detected in the air, and, as far as our 
experiments have gone, not in the drinking water of infected places. 
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2. It is established that, under the terms "annular bodit>ti," 
"cholera eells," or "cholera fungi," there have been confounded 
many objects of various, and totally distinct natures. 

8. A large number of these have heen need to s11.bstances taken 
u food or medicine. 

4. The origin of others is still doubtf'ul, but these are clearly 
not fungi . 

6. All the more remarkable forms are to be detected in the in
testinal evacuatioos of persons laboring under diaeases totally dif-
ferent in their nature from cholera. · 

Laat11, we draw from these premises the general cenclusM;>n, that 
the bodies found and described by Messrs. Brittan and Swayne are 
not the cause of cholera, and have no exclusive connection with 
that disease ;-in other words, that the whole theory of the disease
whicb bu recently been propounded, is erroneous, at far aa it is 
hued on the existence of the bodies in question. 

(Signed) W1u.rAK BALY, M.D., 
w ILJ.J.A)I w. G11Lr., M.D.p 

CRJ:oson Ilf TR• T&1ATMl:lf'f or DIARRR<EA.-Dr. Spinka 
gives, in the London Medical Gazette, the following statements. 
iaped.ing his ta of creoaote in diarrbrea and cholera : 

"From the lat of July to the 1st of August, I have had .Uf 
cues of simple diarrhma, 19 cases of rice-water purging, and 18 
'lMfl or cholera. The first 93 cases of diarrbrea were treated with 
.he aaaal chalk m.ixture and opium, t~e remainder.with creosote; 
·n those treated with the former the d1arTh<n contmued for some 
lays, and, when checked, was invariably followed by a disagreea
~le rumbling and flatus in the bowels. In the 131 cases treated 
.vith creosote, the diarrhrea immediately ceased, and was followed 
Tf none of the above symptoms. In the 12 cases of rice-water 
lllrging, the effect was instantaneous, the first dose generally put
i~ a stoJ> to the discharge. In the 18 cases of cholera, all of 
•hom baa vomiting, rice-water purging, cramps and blue skin, 
·reosote had the same decided efFect, at once checking the pur,;i!Jg 
uMi vomiting, the cramps very soon afterwards subsiding, the pulse 
ecoming full and soft, a free penpiration breaking oat cmr the 
iody and extremities. 

Of the 18 cases of cholera treated with creosote, I have only 
C>lt ltDo, these being Car gone in collapse when I was called to 
'1em. The formula in which 1 use the creosote, is-a Creosote 
1.niv; mist. acacim 3u; BJ>. ammon., c. camphor& ll 3ij; ether 
ohlorici Jiij; aqwe 3vi88 ;-M. Ft. mistune. Capiat cochl. ij. 
aag. omni hori. 

fn simple diarrhm&, I only give two drops every two hoan, wida 
ie above stimulants, and no u&ringent wbAtner. 
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NEW PREPARATION OF OPIUM. 
To tlt.e Editor of the Borton Medical and Surgical Jounaal: 

S1R:-lf the following is worthy of a place in your valuable 
Journal, you may insert it; if not, let it remain 1uh umbra. It 
was prepared for the last meeting of the Suffolk County Medical 
Society {after the subject ot opium had been pretty freely and 
learnedly discussed at the previou!' meeting,) but was not read, as 
other business pressed. -

Some three years since, I saw, in the Dublin Medical Press, a 
statement from Dr. Nichol, that he had made, and used in bu 
~tice, and also given to some of his friends, who also bad used 
the same, ~hat he called "Muriate of 9J1ium.". Their testimony 
was, that 1t was far preferable to any other solution or preparation 
ot opium. Having tried the acetate and sulphate of morphia and 
the common tincture of opium, and that prepared by t'itric, tartari~ 
sulphuric, and almost all the other acids, they found all these lean 
the patient with headache. constipation, and many other un{>leasan: 
symptoms; but the muriate of opium answered oil the indications 
of that drug, and left none of the unpleasant sen88tions. Dr. 
Nichol's formula was the following:-~ Pulv. opium I oz; muri
atic acid I oz i distilled water xx oz; mix. :Macerate (often sh.a. 
king the liquid) for fourteen days. Strain and filter. The d08P 
was from twenty to forty drops, according as circumstances should 
indicate-not varying much from the tinct. opii. 

I tried this preparation, and found it answers the description. 
Out of twenty persons who took it, none complained of M~ 
and unpluuant 1equence1. But it was not of a good color, and 
soon grew mudd,y, and 'seemed to be decompose<f. I therefore 
made some modifications of the preparation, until I fixed upon the 
following formula, which answers admirably, and makes and n
tain1 the beautifully red and clear form of that which I herewith 
!lend you. I use no other preparation of opium, except the pow
dered gum in diseases of tbe bowels. a Pulv. gum opi.i :ti; mu. 
riatic acid li; distilled water lxvi; red brandy :Siv. Mix, &.c. 
It is of nearly tbe strength of the tincture of opium, and, I think, 
much preferable to that or McMunn's elixir. 

Borton, 1Jec. 29, 1P49. - W. M. Coassu.. 

MEDICAL INTELLIGENCE. 
DRATH or Da. G..u.LuP.-Joseph Gallup, M.D., fonnerly Pres

ident of the Medical Society of Vermont, and also Professor of 
the Theory and Practice in the Castleton Medical College, died 
last W<!ek at Woodstock, Vt., the place of his residence, at the ad
vanced age of nearly 81. Dr. G. was an author, and although oot 
,very popWa.r as a writer, was a man of strong intellectual powers. 
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if not precisely an originator of new ideas. His literary reputation 
was based, in a measure,.upon a history of the spotted fever, an 
epidemic that raged terrifically in Vermont some thirty years ago. 
His Institutes of Medicine, in two large octavos, on which he evi
dently exerted his utmost scientific and intellectual power, never 
took the bibliographical position that he most sanguinely hoped for 
it-and without any assignable cause, a laborious effort, the crown
ing glory of a long professional life, has strangely been neglected. 
In speaking of the work at its first appearance, the idea was ad
vanced by us, that it would be consulted a century hence, with 
more respect than at the moment of typographical birth. Dr. Gal
lup was a man of learning-a laborious and careful stJJdent, and an 
ambitious practitioner when in the meridian ·of life.-.Bost. Med. 
Jour. 

SuT1sT1cs oF INsAN1Tv.-Dr. Rubio, chief .Physician to the 
Queen of Spain, has published the following statistics of insanity: 

In Scotland the proportion of the insane to the sane is 1 in 417; 
Canton of Geneva, 1 in 446; Norway, 1 in 650; Belgium, 1 in 
816; England and Wales, 1 in '700; Prussia, 1 in 1000; Holland, 
I in 1230; Spain, 1 in 1667; France, 1 in 1733; Ireland, 1 in 
2126; Italy, 1 in 3698; Piedmont, I in 6818. In France, Belgium 
and Holland, the proportion of female lunatics is greater than of 
males. The reverse obtains in England, Prussia, Russia, Italy, 
Piedmont, and Spain.-.Lond. Med. Gaz 

INsANITT 1N THE UN1nn l!hATJ:S.-Miss Dix, the distinguished 
philanthropist, in a memorial to Congress, shows that in the New 
England States, the proportion of the insane to the whole popula
tion is about 1 in 600; in the Middle States, 1 to '700; Western 
States, l to 1300. The worst State is Rhode Island, where there 
is one to every 603 ; and the best South Carolina, where there is 
one to every 6,068. 

NRGROKs w1TH TA1Ls.-M. Du Couret has given to the French 
Academy of Scif'nces, a description of a race of negroes in Cen
tral Africa, which he considers to be intermediate between the hu
man species and the monkey. 'rhe chief peculiarity consists in 
the prolongation of the os coccygis, in both sexes, mto a tail of 
three or four inches long; in the o!"S8nization of the cranium; their 
large mouth, pendulous ears, and long arms. They closely resem
ble the higher classes of simere, bJJt their possession of language 
incontrovertibly settles their human origin.-Med. NettJ1. 

NATIONAL CoNvENTIOlf J'OR THI: REv1s10N OF THE PnARHAco
rai:1A.-The call for this Convention, to meet in the city of Wash
ington, on the first Monday in May, 1860, bas bef.n made by the 
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proper authority, and we would call attention to the early appoint
ment of Delegates by t~e several bodies who have a right to rep
resentation. "These bodies are "the several incorporated State Med
ical Societies, the incorporated Medical Colleges, the incorporated 
Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons,. and the incorporated Colleges 
of Pharmacy, thr~bout the Unit~d States." The names oC the 
dele~ appointed are to be sent to Dr. G. B. Wood, Philadel
phia, Vice President of the last Convention •. We hope that speedy 
action in tlw! matter will be taken by the societies, &c., interested. 

To:BK18R M1:n1c.u. Joo1uu .. L.-A medical jc>1u11al has beeo 
arted in tile Ottomaa Empire. It is c.alled La Gazette Medieale 
dt Constantinople, and is published in tbe French and Turkish 
languages. Tne editor is Hair-Ullah-Effendi, who signs himself, 
"lJoeteur t• Mediei•t tt Directeur dei Eludt1 tie l' &ale lfltJM
riale dt Galata-Strai." 

M1caoscop1c D1scovZRY JN Tox1c0Loov.-The Italian medical 
periodical, ll Progreuo, mentions that three physicians, Drs. Jla.. 
aieri, Bellini, and Atto Tigri, have juac discovered that poisonous 
•betances ir.odify tile globWes of the blood in a peculiar maaner, 
and that the different mooifications thus ~roduced .,,, distinct toxic 
~ can, by the use of the microscope, be distinguished one from 
tlie other. If this di~very be f ouncl exact, a new field will ~ 
opened in forensic medicine and toxicolog, • 

. ANTIHPTIO Co11Po11T10N.-While e~rimenting, in the yeac 
ls.t.'S, for the purpose of producing artificial petrifaction, I discov
ered the strong antiseptic qualities of the following combinatioa. 
The result of those experiments can .be demonstrated by articles 
pz:eserved at that period, now in a perfect state, free from the odor 
of the compasition, although they have been kept for nearly 6~ 
years. This combination, which has recently lieen thought well 
81lited for the correction or prevention of emanations ariai~ Crom 
the decompoaition of animal matter, is as follows: Carb. of lime, 6 
parts ; chloride of lime, 2 parts ; nitrate of potaua, pulv ., 1-4 part; 
:Z,~· iron, 1-4 _part;. ~x. arsenic, 1-6 ~rt; with one part carb. 

-D.r. E. R. Sm&lie, Bost. Mt.d. ai&d Surg. Jour. 

Po110Not11 EJ'J'SCTB OJ' AaasNICA.L P101it1:NT1.-Dr. Buedow, 
of Mersberg, haa ascertained that Scheele's ~n (arsenite of~ 
per,) when em~loyed in painting apartments, &c., may give riee to 
the evolution of arseriiurette.d hydrogen under the inftuence of moi~ 
ture, and baa traced as ita results the production of rheumatic and 
neural~ic pains, marasmus, and diseases of the akin.-Jounsal tit 
C/iilme Mtdicak. · 
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THE HISTORY OF MEDICAL SCIENCE. 
AN INTRODll'CTORY L11:CTt7RE, BY STORM Rou., M. D., PaoF11:asoR 

OF TRJC P.a1Mo1PL~s .AND P.a.&cT1c11: or HoMmoP.t.THY, xs THE 

EcLJ:CTIO M1:01c.&L INsT1Tt7T•, Curo1NNATI, On10. 

(Concluded.) 

The old school or medicine has never adopted e~rience as her 
landmark, it has been a system of day-dreaming hypothesis upon 
hypothesis, conjecture upon conjecture, while continued speculation 
and strange conceits have always formed the basis of the Allopathic 
school. 

At what conclusion would a rational man arrive, when such a 
1 mass of conjecture and heterogeneous materials were found to form 

the basis of the whole su~rstructure of medical science ? 
The only object for wliich a medical theory is intended, is, or 

should be. to gu_ide the practitioner to a sure basis upon which to 
make his ~rescription. If the theo'l be false, the conclusions are 
consequently false, and it now rematns for the rational Jacult¥ to 
show to the worl~ after a twenty-five hundred years of probatton, 
that they ,have a theory founded in truth. When that task is ac.
complisoed, all other methods will be set at rest, and mankind will 
sanction it with a holy cordiality. 

But we have yet to learn that the first eft'ort to that end has ever 
been attempted, whilst on the other hand the Homreopathic physi
cian presents to the world his great and unerring Jaw of nature, 
limilia 1imilibm C1lrantur. He challen~s the world to disprove 
this great law, be invites everywhere a trial of its truth. Why do 
they not institute a trial, by ap~inting honorable and discreet men 
as commissioners to investigate the whole subject? They dare not! 

The condition of the science of medicine at about the close of 
the 18th century, with all of its attendant uncertainties, awakened 
the attention of Samuel Hahnemann to its sad condition. He saw 
with an unequalled penetrating eye, the deplorable and beclouded 
condition of that important science which had for its object the 
healing of the sick. 

Samuel Hahnemann was a profound and deliberate thinker; he 
reflected deeply upon the science which had befn bis favorite study, 
he saw the contradictory doctrines and hypathetical reasonings of 
the profession, and turned from them in disgust. Subsequently,. 

6 
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however, he instituted a series of inquiries, in order to satisfy bis 
own mind whether the healing art was a fancy of the imagination, 
or whether the Divine Creator had, in his mercy, provideCI agents 
for the removal of disease and suffering. He ~rded the sanative 
and restorative pc:>wers of nature as far more salutary and safe than 
the orthodox method of cure. He viewed the lancet with horror, 
Ind huge doses of mineral poisons u the offspring of a darkened 
and benighted empiricism. 

The great literary ~uirements of Samuel Hahnemann eminently 
qualified him to turn his attention to an entire new channel to obtain 
a livelihood, he had abandoned a lucrative medical ~ctice in dis
gust. He could not, guided as he was, by a conscientious aeme of 
duty, _J>Ursue a profession of which he had so much evidence that it 
only 1ncreased human sufferings, and which greatly increased the 
lists of mortality. 
· Having been previously an indefatigable student of all the living 
langu~es of the continent of Europe, and also being devotedly at
tac&ed to the science of chemistry, he commen0t.'<1 the translation 
of some of the best Englifh and French works upon that science, 
into the Gennan lang!Jage. He also commenced the translation of 
the materia medica of Cullen into his native language. "Whilst 
e~ed,'' say:s a writer, "in translating the materia medica of th~ 
illustrious Cullen, in 1790, in which the febrifuge virtues of cin
chona bark are described, he became fired with the desire of aa
certaini~ its mode of action. Whilst in the enjoyment of the 
most perfect health, he commenced the use of this substance upon 
himself, and in a short time was attacked with all the sym(>loms of 
intermittent fever, similar in every respect, to those which that 
medicine is known to cure. Being struck with the identity of the 
two diseases, he immediately divined the great truth which has be
come the foundation of the new medical doctrine of Hommopath.r. 

Not contented with one experiment, he tried the virtues of med
icines, not only on his own person, but on others. 

In this investigation, he arrived at the conclusion that the sub
stance employed possessed an inherent power of exciting in healthy 
subjects, the same (similar) symptoms which it is said to cure in 
the sick. He compared the assertions of ancient and modem phy
sicians, upon the {>l'Operties of poisonous substances, with the result 
of his own expenments, and found them to coincide in e\·ery re
spect, and upon these deductiona he brought forth his doctrines of 
Hommopathy. · 

"Taking this law for a guide, he re-commenced the practice of 
medicine, with every prospect of bis labors being ultimately crowned 
with success. 

In 1796 he published his first dissertation on homcropathy, in 
Huf eland's J oumal. A treatise on the effects of medicine appeared 
in 1805, and the Organon in 1810. 
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Babaemum commenced u a public medical teacher in Leipeic, 

in 1811, where with bis pupils, be zealously investigated the e&cts 
of medicine 'OD the healthy living body, which afterwards formed 
the basis of the materia fnadica pura, and which was published 
daring the 1&111e year." 

From what bas been said in the above q,uotations, it will be ~ 
ceived that bomceopathy ia an inductive science-a system of med
ical ~ctice drawn entirely from experiment. In this it ddln 
from all otben which have preceded it, and it no where claims aay 
respect or confidence from any source, unless its pretensions can be 
fully establilhed upon the broad basis of exeeriment. 

HommopMhy claims for itaelf great supenority over all methods 
for the cure of dileaae. Its discoverer, and the advocates of it, 
claim that the law of 1imilia nmilibw is the only one which can 
be made available in the cure of any disease. Its advocates also 
maintain that all theories and hypotheses, which are not drawn ex
clusively from experience are deceptive, false and co~l, and 
comequently mislead the practitioner in bis pathology, and what is 
still more important, in the selection of his remedies for the removal 
of diseaae. 

But whilst the advocates of HomaK>pathy thus refuae to accord 
to Allopathy any approximation towaid.s the truth, in the funda
mental principles of their science, they are frank to conf eu that 
cares apparently, do occasionally result from their mode of treat. 
ment, but not by virtue of their law of eontraria contrariu, for by 
tba& principle no cure can ever be ·aoeomplisbed. 

Allopathy being a stereotyped edition of discordant dogmas and 
contradictory theories, which-are chiefly the offspring of the imlgi· 
nations of ingenious men, all of which is entirely destitute of any 
true method or guide to the physician, is therefore unworthy the 
confidence of an enlightened people. It is entirely a system of 
gueaing, the dangers of which are too plain to ~ mistaken, and 
the patient who has luckily escaped, could he but look back and 
see the shoals and the quicksand& which he had just escaped, in a 
barque which had neittier compua nor rudder, would be taught a 
lesson nrt soon to be fofRQUen. · 

Why is there such a iierce and detennined hostility againlt ia
novatiod and refonn ? Why do they not meet the reformer upon 
the broad platform of truth and argument? Is it not becauae they 
view theircraft in danger? 

Hear our Allopathic brethren-do they tell the world that more 
deaths occur under the treatment of the Homc:eopatbic ~yaician 
than under their own? No, that is not the charge. We aae 
cha~ with preparing ·and giving remedies to the sick upon an 
entirely different plan from their own-one with which they have 
no acquaintance, nor do tity duire any, becauae the whole sywitem 
i1 charlatanism and humbuggery, nae having received the taliamanic 
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l&lldion of aome dign!tary of their school. 8ach reuoning may 
auwer their purpose; but the people b&ft taken this matter under 
their own supervision, and have pronounced already a verdict of 
GVILTY. 

The numerous Allo~tbic journals of the entire country are l!ltQ. 
ciioualy employed in ndiculing the reformer. They of late have 
~ly forgotten the legitimate object for whit'h they were eatab
liab.ed, ana he that can pour forth the most bitter sart'&lm and ridi
cale upon the new science, stands highest in the estimation of the 
lebool as an editor. . 

The J>Ublic teachf'rs in their colleges have also taken the cue. 
They falsely repi:.esent the doctrines of Hahnemann, and hnld them 
up to ridicule and scorn-they refuae to meet us with sober ~
mentl as honest and literary men are bound to do, and in additioo 
to all this, they ref use to extend the common hospitalitiee or cour
tesies of life to those wlto are guilty of the great crime of diJfering 
with them honestly, about the meiliod of curing diseaaes. 

I ask again is their craft in danger ? If the waning prospects of 
the oldest medical school in Ohio are an iude:r. to the future, their 
sun is setting in the west, and the midnight mantle will soon cover 
over their sins. 

But in defian~e of all opposition, the . march of true science is 
otatOtJN-oNWAau-everytbing is undergoing revision and refonn 
-this is a day of improvement and of reformation-the philan
thropist and the moralist are seeking new standards-all of the 
civilized world appear to be on the strife to see who shall be first 
and foremost in the great course of reformation, in order to ame
liorate the condition of his fellow man. And now let me ask where 
are the opponents of reform? I answer by directing you to the 
old schoC>I bigots. I confess. that some of the best men the world 
ever saw can be found in the .ranks of Allopa.thy. But they are 
wedded to their.rnoL, and there I leave them. 

In justice to Allopathy I ought to mention an improvement in 
their medical /ractice. They claim to have fallen in with the 
public deman , and now admmister by one half less doaes than 
formerly. Now whether this improvement is the result of careful 
investigation, or is the result of a ncilu1 and beni!llated demand 
of an ignorant world, UJho hatJe 'IJtf'!J little interut in tlaeir atim 
liee1 and lua/Jh, and who, in Conner times, patiently submitted 
those matters to tile legitimate 1on1 of &culapn'1, I cannot deter
mine; but certain it is, they boast loudly of tlieir reformation.. 

A well adjudicated public opinion has often compelled tyrumica1 
ralers to abaiidon OJ?pressive arid barbarous practices, and has dri\'eD 
the ~st tyrants into mild and humane measures of public policy. 
The public will finall1 compel ·the old physicians· mto a careful 
aad tliorough refonnation in all their medical pv.ctice. 

I have intimated that the Allopathic school st&D.ds condemned, 
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not very ualib a criminal who hu been ftMind guilty by a jur;r of 
his country, and is only awaiting the sentence of the law. Bal 
before that sentence is ~ounced, bear the cogency of their rea
soni~, why it should be delayed. 

May it pkaie IA. eourt, "our cause,bas been on trial for about 
tt0e11ty.Ji"' A•rulrt.d gear•, and we have been able all of that ti.me 
to avert a final venlict, because we have never had a com~ 
com~tor, and we have grown careless of our rights. It is true 
that for the last fifty ye&r1 we have bad rather more than our match, 
and the entire people appear to be turning agaimt 111, all became 
they are i?orant and incompetent to judge of what is for their good 
in the premises." . , 

T/ae r~ioatin. You have been on trial, and have had a full 
and a fair hearing; of this you do not complain, and we ·now de
mand of JOU a speedy reformation; we have been deceived by you, 
and now declare that in our judgments, you are no more aucceUfal 
in the trea&ment of diaeaae than the Galenisis or any of their suc
cessors, up to the present time, and you are not what an enlightened 
people have a rig&t to expect; therefore "'"Y I oa RHoax. 
• fn conclusion, I will 6riefty call your attention to a few of the 
leading or cardinal principles of Hommopathy. 

lat. They maintain that the law rimilia aimilibw eurantur is 
an unerring guide in all cases of disease for the selection of the 
prop_er curative pctwer. 

id. A~ll this law is a ftucl principle and a 8Ul'e guide for 
the aelection of the iemedy, it does not inaicate the quantity to be 
givedto the ~tient. 

ad. That there is a power or a dyn&!Dic force contained iD all 
medicinal ~' in all the ki.oms of nature, which has never 
been developed in any other way than by trituratioti or soCC1188ion. 

4.th. Tbat before a remedy is capable of exerting its higbelt 
medicinal force, it must undergo the proceu of trituration or sac
C1111ion, or both, u the case may be. 

6th. That in order to obtain a true knowledge of the medicinal 
qaalitiet of a remedy, it mast undergo a thorough 1eriea of trials 
~ healthy individuals, and all the modifying cba11ges produced 
by it upon the organism, must be carefully recoided for tlie me of 
die physician. 

6th. The changes and modifications which are ~aced ~ 
the healthy organism by a medicinal agent are the only means ~ 
which we can ascertain its virtues, and the only true method ~ 
which we can arrive at a perfect rule for its administration to the 
sick. 

'7th. The Hommopathic physician maintains that a remedy 
• which embraces the gre&!est number of modifications in its i-tho

genetic symptoms upon the healthy organism, which reeemble the 
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IJ!Dploms or a dieeaae to be remo•ed, is the only rational selection 
which can be made by the medical practitioner. 

Such are a few only of the card.iDal principlee of the HotDC20-
patbic healing art. 

Hommopathy is only another name for the specific healing art. 
Its advocates claim it to be a method drawn entirely from experi
ence, and that they are guided in all their remedial applications by 
this unerring law of nature, the maxim of rimilia rimililnu c..
rantur, a law which no other school bu ever adopted. Thia 
maxim, however, does not necessarily imply or indicate the doc
trine of infinitesimal doses. The doctrine of infinitesimal doses 
is the result of many years of experimFnt by Samuel Hahnemann 
and bis co-laboren. But this is still a somewhat perplexing sub
ject, and there is now a wide difference of opinion upon this matter, 
among many who are justly entitled to great respect for their lite
rary acquirements and honesty of purpose. There being no rule, 
then, by which to determine the quantity of a medicament, which 
is most proper to be given to a patient at a single dose, it irresistibly 
follows tl1at each prt.ctitio11er must be left to his own judgment 
u~n this subject. 

And now in conclusion, allow me to say that whilst the Hom~ 
pathic phyeician claims great superiority over all other methods of 
curing aieeases, and, indeed, he claims to have the only true phi
losophical method; still be is willing, nay, anxious to meet the 
advocates of all other systems upon the broad platform of friend
ship and ~will, where they are willing to compare notes and 
t'acta, and •bide the result. ' 

We are unwilling to rob any one of his good name. We glon
in the success of the Eclectic practitioners in the late fearful and 
destructive epidemic-we rejoice that thousands of our fellow citi
zens, who were taken under their kindly care, are now in the en
joyment of perfect health. These facts are abundantly proven to 
satisfy any unprejudiced mind. 

We alao accord to them a higher degree of generosity and open 
manline18, than can be found in other medical schools. They are 
not only willing to meet us, but they have frankly given us their 
Jr!nlm, unasked and unsolicited, from which we may proclaim to 
the world our doctrines and our deeds. 
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OLD SCHOOL CHOLERA PRACTICE. 

It is not long since we were startled by the wonderful announ<'.e
ment that old school practitioners bad at lut succeeded in treating 
cholera, and that calomel and opium had actually cured the diseue 
in a large number of cases. Dr. Ayre, of Hull, England, an
nounced that be bad cured a large number of formidable cases of 
cholera in the stage of collapse, by giving two grains of calomel and 
two drops of landanum every ten minutes. His extraordinary success 
bu excited considerable discusaion; some of his medical brethren 
being disposed to sanction his claims, and averring that they have 
successfully carried out his plan-others declaring that it is alto
gether an egregious humb~g. The following statement of Dr. 
Richardson throws some light upon its value : 

"Av .. :'s Taw:ATllll:NT or CsoLsaA.-Dr. W. L. Richardlon 
gives, in the Muiefll Timu, (Sepember .U,) a tabular statement 
of 18 unequivocal cases of Asialic cholera treated at the F.din.. 
bu~h Cholera Hospital, by Dr. Ayre's method: two grains of 
calomel, with one or two drops of laudanum, every ten minutes. 
In 11 of these, there wu not tne slightest attempt at reaction, and 
only one cue actually recovered ; two othen survived the cholera, 
bui one of these died of pneumonia, and the others from per
itonitis." 

It would be strange, fndeed, if calomel and opium should pro\·e 
successful after so long a period of disastroaa failure, which the 
moet candid old school authorities readily admit. 

Dr. Elliotson, in his work on practice, says: 

"As respects this country, I cannot but think that if all the 
patients had been left alone, the mortality would have been much 
the same as it has been. If all the penona attacked with cholera 
had been put into wann beds, made comforts.bl", and left alone
although many would have died who have been saved ; yet, on tht' 
whole, I think the mortality would not have been pater t&aar 
aRer all that has been done: for we are not in the least more 
informed as to the proper remedies, than we were when the fint 
cue of cholera occurred; we have not been imtructed in the least 
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by those who had the disease to treat. Some say that they have 
cured the disease by bleeding, othen by calomel, othen by opium, 
and othen, agai~, say that opium does harm. ~o doubt. manr. 
poor creatures died uncomfortably, who would died tranquilly, if 
nothing had been done to them. Some were P.laced in hot water 
or in Jiot air, and had opium and calomel, ano other stimulants; 
which, altogether, were more than their system would bear, and 
more thi.n would have been borne, if they had been so treated e\"en 
in perfect health. 
"I am sorry to say, that, of the cases I hPd to treat, the patientl 

nearly all died. I tried two or three 11orts of treatment. Some 
had opium and calomel in large and full doses ; but they died. 
Hot air was applied externally, and I got two to breathe hot air. 
I had a tube pUsed tbro~h boiling water, so that they might inhale 
hot air. It was found vam to attempt to wann people by not air ap
plied ezternally. They were nearly as cold as Eefore-we could not 
raise their temperature ; and therefore I thought of making them 
breathe hot air; but both patients died, about the period that death 
U1U&lly takes place. It was said that saline treatment wu likely 
.to be of use; and I accord.il!81Y tried it in some patients. At first 
·1 exhibited half a drachm of &ell<J.Uicarbonate of soda every hour, 
: and, thinki~ that might not be quite enough, I exhibited a drachm: 
in one patient, at St. Thomas'• Hospital, I ordered an injection, 
containing an ounce of the same remedy ; but the pater part of 
it came away, and the patient died. Hot air was uaid in thlS cue, 
u well u in the others." 

Dr. Wat1on, the present standard English author on Practice, 
says in bia lectures : 

"Some patients, (in cholera,) after the vomiting, a.ml emging, 
'nd cramps had departed, died comatose (in stupor); over~ggect, 
rometimes, it is to be feared, by opium. The rude discipliD.e to 
which they ~ere subjected, might account for some of the cases of 

:fever; and the process of artificially replenishing the veins was 
certainly attended with much dan~r. The injection of AIR with 
the water--inftammation of the vein from tbe violence done to it
an over-repletion and distention of the vessels by the liqwd
miglal, any one of them, and sometimes, I suppose, did, occasion 
the death of the patient. Never, certainly, was the artillery of 
medicine more vigorously applied-never were her troops, regular 
and volunteer, more meritoriouslr active. To many patients, no 
doubt, this busy interference made all the dift"erence 6etween life 
and death. But if the balance could be fairly struck, and the 
.exact truth ascertained, I question whether we should find that the 
· aggrepte mortality from ch~lera in this country 1!'as any way ~is

. tlirbed by our craft. Excet>_tmg always the cases 1n which prehm
iury diarrhcm waa cbeckeG, just as many, though not perhaps the 
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same individuals, would prt?bably have survived, had no medica
tion whatever been practiCed." 

Dr. Billing, a distinguished medical teacher and author of Lon.. 
don, says: 

"The slight, or middling cases of cholera, have a tendency, like 
ague, to remit of themselves; and hence, whatever treatment had 
been ado~ted, the practitioner used to think he had cured them ; 
and thus I have been frequently told by practitioners, that they had 
found the true r~medy for cholera. But the next time I met them, 
there was a long face upon mentioning the specific." 

In consequence of the deplorable failures of the medical faculty, 
:1. humane banker of Hamburg, M. D. Rennes, who died recently 
at Naples, bas left by bis will a prize of twenty tlaou1and dollart, 
"to the physician who shall discover an undoubted specific against 
cholera. The Academy of Medicine of Paris, is appointed exe~ 
utor to this legacy.'' 

If the reader desires to behold, in one striking picture, the con
trast of old school and Eclectic practice, let him contrast the treat
ment in Cincinnati, which saved ninety-six patients of every hun
dred, with that of Sandusky, where for several days every patient 
died, and the ravages of the disease were checked only by the flight 
of the inhabitants; or let him compare our serene security under 
the banner of Eclecticism, with the following frightful pict11n of 
the ravages of cholera, occurring at the same time in the East 
Indies, (Jane, 18•9.) 

CHOLERA IN THE EAST INDr&s.-According to the last accounts, 
the cholera has proved fearfully fatal at Siam. A correspondent of 
the Straits Times writes : 

"I re~t to say that the cholera, that awful visitation or God, 
laaa, io 1 .. onward march, reached Baf!gkok, and made most fearful 
ravagea among its thoughtless multitude. On Sunday, the 17th of 
June, a few cases occurred within the city walls, and near the pal
ace. By the Tuesday followi~ it had so increased, that 80 boclies 
were taken to a single 'wat,' for burning. On Tuesday, Friday, 
and Saturday, it raged so that its horrors are beyond all deecription. 
You could not walk: out, even for a short distance, without witne .. 
iag the dead bodies lying in all directions, and seeing persona at
tacked while walking from one place to another, who, perhaps, 
oftentimes, never reached their homes. 

So great was the number of deaths that they found it imJ>racti
cable to bum them at all, and many were buried, and multitudes 
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more thrown into the river just u they had died. You may form 
some conception of the numbers by knowing that in many of the 
wats, 400, or nearly that, were bumed in a day. They were 
brought, and laid in piles, and fuel applied, when they were con
sumed like heaps of logs. No parade; no funeral; no other object 
but to hasten tf1em away to the wat, where they were often left to 
be burned by those who would attend to it, or left to putrify on tht
ground. Perhaps in the three days last mentioned, not less than 
from 2,000 to 3,000 died daily ; and at the end or twelve days it 
was known that more than 20,000 had fallen victims to its ra~. 
Since that time it has very much abated, but has by no means ceaSed. 

Among those who have died were very few of the highest class; 
however, among that small number was Khan Khun Bodin, a noble 
of high rank and great influence, a man of ~ and experience, 
who was Commancfer-in-Chief of his Majesty's forces in the late 
war in Cochin-China. The mortality is said to have been so great 
among the inhabitants, it is thought that within a radius of 25 01 

30 miles, not less than 30,000 have been swept off by this fatal 
scourge within the last two or three ween. The Singapor:e 
authorities have directed all vessels from Siam to be examined. 
and those with a foul bill of health to be placed in quarantine." 

ECLECTIC PRACTICE. 
Da. A. PoTTER, of Casstown, Ohio, reports from July 1st IS.!$ 

to January 1850, the treatment -0f 1361 cases of all kinds, of 
which 1277 were cured, '7 materially benefited, and 7 died. 

Da. J. H. S111TR, of Bowlinggreen Ky., reports January 1st. 
1850, 140 cases and one death-a patient who had been suft'ering 
twenty years with hepatitis and hemiplegia. 

Da. D. A. MoCoan, of Greenville, Illinois, reports two hundred 
cases prior to January lat, 1&60, with seven deaths. Three of 
these died under bis own treatment, the four others were hopeless 
cases of other physiciam, to which he was called at nearly tbt 
last moments. 

Da. B. HuBBELL, of Clermont County, writes: "My practire 
has been extended by the aid of Dr. Mitchell, during this year, to 
something over eleven hundred families, and we have treated 
twenty-five hundred cases and have lost but five patients-two of 

. eonsutr.ption, one of dropsy, (of long standing before we Wett 

calted,) one of cholera, and one infant four weeks old. I hal"e 
treated sixty-three cases of cholera, and lost one. Dr. Mitchell 
treated thirty cases, all successfully. We ha,·e. both treated over 
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one handnd and filly cases of cholera morbus and cholera infan
tum, and oyer one hundred cases of dysentery, and all recovered. 
\Ve have some practice in measles and hoopingcough, several ca~s 
or fever, and of late more caaeii of inflammatory rheumatism than 
I ever knew of at this season. I have attended to one hundred and 
tl\·enty-eight cases of obstetrics, and Dr. M. to fifty-eeven. We 
have at this time eleven students going through preparatory studies· 
This eeason bu made more advocates for the Electic practice thau 
I ever knew before. 'Ve have received more than twenty commu
nications in one week, requesting us to send them assistance WP 
placed as many aa we could in different stations. Some went with 
great reluctance; but all have been able to give great satisfaction." 

Da. J. Butr.&N, of Birmingham, says he has treated since 
1Ed9, 693 cases, of which six have died. "Of these, threl' 
were cases of consumption, who had been tampering with patent 
medicines or allo~athic physicians, or both, until they were far 
ath anced before I was called. One was an old lady with erysipe
l.1s; one a case of croup, so far gone when I got there that he lived 
l,ut a few minutes; and the other was a small and weakly child 
with measles." 

PUERPERAL FEvn.-A \'cteran Eclectic practitioner (sixty
tlm•e years of age) says in a recent letter: "I lost the fird case of 
puerperal fever on Friday last that I have ever lost."-B. 

ECLECTIC AND OLD SCHOOL COLLEGES. 

The re~ords of the Eclectic Medical Institute e:!l:hibited for 
the past session about one hundred and seventy matriculated stu
dPnts. The Ohio Medical College claims one hundred and thirty
~ ix; but the report of the Trustees of the Cincinnati township 
'xhibits the payment of matriculation fees only to the amount of 
five hundred and ninety-five dollars, corresponding to one hundred 
:ind nmeteen matriculations. The 1'emaining seventeen, therefore, 
were gratuitous or nominal matriculants--physicians, we suppose, 
who were invited to regilter their names to swell the numbers. 

We learn from the newspapers, that the medical department of 
Transylvania University, at Lexington, Ky., (once the moat flour
ishing in the West,) had but 6'i paying students during the recent 
~ioa. 
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A letter reoently received from Memphis, says : 
"The cause of Eclecticism is taking deep root in this city, by 

the contjnued efforts of the faculty of the Memphis Institute ; htll)o 
dreda who, at the time we came to this city, knew little or nothing 
of the peculiar doctrines of Eclecticism, are now its warmest ad
vocates. At the beginning of the session, we had much opposi
tion from some of the physicians here; they by misrepresentatioa 
succeeded in sending ten or fifteen students from here, who came 

. in early, and before the faculty of the Institute arrived; some of 
them, however, returned ; and for the first session our most ~ 
guine expectations have been more than realized. From circam
stances to be referred to, we know that our doctrines and merits as 
Eclectics have been duly appreciated, by employing us as their 
physicians, and by the act of the city council. They have dona
ted to the Institute the college edifice, formerly occupied by the 
old school, valued at •to,000, which is one of the finest and best 
arranged buildings for this purpose in this country, and al10 dona.
ted •a,ooo to purchase the library, chemical apparatus and anat
omical museum. They gave us too the amount of the rent for this 
winter, •aoo. Now when you consider that there are thirty-three 
old school Doctors in this pface, and they all opposed to us, you 
may know that we have not been found sleeping. 

This is the beginning of a great change which is inevitably to 
take place in the profession throughout the South; and as soon u 
the day arrives, (and we believe it will not be long) that the Mem
phis Institute, like the Eclectic Medical Institute' of Cincinnati, 
can send forth her hundreds, and, like her, boast of being the fint 
college in the South in point of merit and number as she is in her 
geographical position; this mighty revolution will take place and 
that quickly. . 

The excitement among some of the Doctors here, bu been 
equalled only on the occaaion of the appointment of Dr. Jordan 
last summer, to the choler-. hospital of Cincinnati, and diacharg-
iog Drs. Drake and Johnaon." N. 

We perceive by the newspapers that two young ladies have been 
attending the medical lectures of the Memphis school. We re
joice to hear of this. The admiaion of women to prof'ellioaal 
pursuits cannot fail to have a salutary inftuenoe-elevating and re
deeming woman herself from her present abject depend~ CJD 
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man, and imparting a purer moral inftuence to profeaional life. 
If woman bad heretofore been admitted to the profession, it would 
not have been diegraced by its hunkerism and its tenacious adher
ence to a barbarous practice. The finer sensibilities of woman 
would long ago have repelled the lancet and buried calomel in 
oblivion. The subject of receiving female students baa occasion
ally been auggeated to our faculty, and favorably received, but 110 

one has yet applied for admieeion. However, we apprehend an
other aeaaion will scarcely pass without breaking the ice. 

The Syracuse school has bad to encounter some difficulties in
cident to its inland location, students having been arrested for their 
exertiona in procuring anatomical materiel. We understand that 
a removal to Rocbeater or some more favorable location is contem
plated.-B. 

Co:aunc1touL HoaPITAL.-Tbere is no improvement in the 
management of this institution. Last year the mortality was more 
than one to every six fdmiuiona, being I to 6.9'7. For the year 
1849, according to the accounts of the Trustees aa given in the 
Atlas, the mortality is still greater. There have been 9,284 admis
sions this year, in addition to 661 in the botpital at the commence
ment of the year-n.aking a total of 9,946. Of this number, 3 have 
been transferred to lunatic asylUJD8, and 864 are still remaining in 
the hospital. This leaves 2,678 as the number of thoae whose 
rate has been detennined for life or death, under the control of the 
medical and surgical skill of the Ohio Medical College. Of this 
number, 464 have died, and i,IM have been discharged--making 
a ratio of I death to every 6.67 admissions-the ratio of deaths to 
discharges being 1 to 4.67. 

A bill to divide the responsibilities and privileges of the Com
mercial Hospital equally between the Ohio Medical College and 
the Eclectic Medical Institute, has been introduced in the Legisla
ture of Ohio, and it is believed will become a law at this session. 

The House of Representatives has received and published a 
communication from Prof. Hill, with the accompanying documents, 
which, with all honorable men, must be a death-blow tq Dr. Ste
vens. It shows his calumnious letter against Dr. Beach to be the 
most c:liabonorable imposture ever perpetrated upon a legislature. 
So much for the President of the American Medical Alsociation. 
Reqviueat in pace.-B. 
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NATIOlUL EcLJCCTIC Mi:oICAL AssocIATION.-Oor friends wiU 
please bear in mind that the next annual meeting is on the third 
Tuesday in May, 1860, on which occasion we hope to see a large 
number in attendance, as well as-fo receive a large number of reports 
of Eclectic practice. The members of the various committeef 
will please bear in mind that the time for drawing up their report.~ 
has arrived.-B. 

DEATH OF DR. OVERTON. 

HALL OJ' TBB ECLECTIC MEDIC.AL INSTITUTE, ~ 
CINcu1iuT1, February 6, 1800. 5 

The class of the E. M. Institute being assembled at the usual 
lecture hour, were informed of the death of their fellow student, 
Dr. A. C. OvnToN, whereupon J. C. BATJCs was called to th,. 
Chair, and S. N. CALDW&LL elected Secretary. 

Resolutions were adopted as follows : 
Re1ol"ed, That a committee of funeral atrangements, consisti~ 

of five, be appointed. 
Messrs. Sampsell, Hough, Sells, Leonard, and Davis, wett 

appointed said committee. 
Ruol.,ed, That we meet in this Hall to-morrow, at 9 o'dock 

A. M., form in procession, and attend the funeral of the deceased. 
Reiol"ed, That Rev. J. DALBY be requested to perfonn funera: 

.ervices on the occasion. I 
Ruol.,ed, That a committee of five be appointed to draft resolu

tions, expressing the sentiments of the class, in commemoration of 
our deceased fellow student. 

Messrs. Newman, Tilden, Leonard, Benton, and Skellinger, werr 
appointed. 

On motion, adjourned till Friday, 8th inst., UI M. 

FarnAv, February 8, 12 M. 
Pursuant to adjournment, the members of the class convened in 

the E. M. Hall, when the following preamble and resolutions w~re 
presented and unanimously adopted : 

WMrecu, in the course of human events, it bas been the will of 
the all-wise Governor of the universe, in bis providence toward our 
race, to remove from his · earthly sphere our friend and fellow stu. 
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dent, Dr. A. C. Overton, thus severing at once and for ever his 
ties, connections, l!ympathies, and affections with earth, its scenes 
and ceremonies, to mingle with departed spirits ; therefore, as a 
tribute of respect, 

Reeolt1ed, That whilst we feel a deep sympathy with the friends 
and relatives of our deceased fellow student; whilst we are called 
to mourn the loss of one who but a few brief days since was in the 
vigor of life, buoyant with hope and bright prospects of the future, 
and with us in the eager pursuit of Truth in the cause of human· 
ity, that we cherish the memory of him thus removed, no longer to 
mingle in our councils, or participate in our researches. 

Reiolved, That whilst we tender our sympathies to the friends 
and relatives of the deceased, we would return our sincere thanks 
to those our fellow students, (who flinched not in aiding to baffte 
the disease,) Drs. George Black and R. S. Boyd, for their kindness 
and attention to the deceased during bis illness, proving to him 
tbat, although in a land of strangers, and far from his relatives, he 
was surrounded by friends, to wait at his couch and soothe his 
dying pillow. 

Resolved, that the Faculty of the E. M. Institute, by their ten
der regard to the welfare and happiness of our fellow student3, 
their willingness on all and every occasion, when solicited, to mit
igate and relieve their sufferings, their kind sympathy in our 
bereavements, have greatly endeared themselves to us, and merit 
our warmest respect. 

Re1olved, That a copy of the above be published in the E . .M. 
Journal of Cincinnati. 

Re11olved, That a copy of the Journal be forwarded to the pre
ceptor of the deceased, and also one to his relatives. 

J.C. BATES, Ch'n. 
S. N. CALDWELL, Sec'y. 

GOOD'S FAMILY FLORA AND MATE RIA MEDIC A 
BOT ANICA. 

We have carefully perused the Family Flora, which the author, 
P. P. Good, A. M., of Elizabethtown, New Jersey, has had the 
kindness to forward to our address. This periodical is issued semi
monthly, but distributed to subscribers quarterly; six numbers being 
bound together in pamphlet form. 
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It is devoted to the botanical analysis, and medical properties of 
both indigenous and foreign medical plants. 

Each number is embellished with one very superior engraving of 
some medical plant, which tends greatly to beautify the work. 

For neatness and elegance of style, we know of no pamphlet 
which exceeds this. 

The plates are colored, and true to the living plant, while the 
natural history, botanical analysis, and chemical and medical 
properties, together with the adaptation of the agent to the cure or 
many diseases, are very accutately, and very systematically pre
sented. No similar production with which we are acquainted, 
surpasses, if indeed it equals this in the acctiracy of its botanical 
descriptiona; the description of the therapeutic virtues of many of 
the articles noticed, possesses equal merit. 

The author appears to be familiar with many of the plants n~ 
in use as remedial agents in the allopathic school of medicine, but 
which are in very common use amongst the Eclectic clasa of phy
sicians. This speaks well for his liberality, and clearly manifs 
a disposition to keep up with the improvements of the science. 

The work is interesting and instructive, and recommends itself 
to the notice of every reformer in medicine. L. E. J. 

Suttanv.-Prof. B. L. HILL is now engaged in the preparation 
of a work upon Surgery,- which will contain a full presentation of 
the science, with the neces~ary engravings. The price will not 
exceed three dollars.-B. 

M1:n1cAL BooKs.-The advertisement of Mr. W. Phillips 
(publisher of the Journal) is worthy the attention of our readers. 
Mr. Phillips does business in a systematic and satisfactory way. 
He charges a moderate and regular per centage on the first cost of 
his books, and persons at a distance may send to him with the 
certainty of having their orders filled at reasonable and unifonn 
prices. 
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llatt 1.---®riginal '2tommuniclltions. 

dMORIAL TO THE LEGISLATURE OF OHIO. 

BY B. L. HlLL, JI. J>, 

o,. behalf of tlH Faculty of tlu ".Ecleetic Mt.di.cal ln1titutt '': 
of Cincinnati: bting a Rt.ply to, antl Rtfutation. of t!w 
CAargu madt bg Prof. .A.lezander B.. BtMHJn., of Yeto Y orA-, 
in a Letter to tlu Bpu.ker of the House of Repruentatif1U, 
February 21, 1849. (Print.a by order of the Houie of 
Repr~ntatiou.) 

IT will be remembered that during the last session of this Legis
lature, a bill was pending, proposing to grant to the different Med
ical Colleges and classes in Cincinnati, equality of privile~es in 
respect to the management of patients and climcal instruction in 
the Commercial Hospital. Tf1at appended to the annual reeort of 
the Trustees of the township, was a document u~ing sentiments 
in opposition to said bill, to which, on behalf of its friends, one 
of our numbers felt called upon to reply and refute, which wa11 
done in form of a memorial, presented on the 9th of February~ 
1849, in which the memorialist took occasion, by way of reply to 
the aforesaid document, to refer to the practice of Dr. W. Beach, 
of New York, in the treatment of cholera in 1832. 

It was stated in the memorial, that Dr. Beach, as Physician of 
the 10th Ward Medical Station in New York, had exhibited suc
cessful results, when compared to the results of the Old School 
practice in that disease, of unparalleled superiority. That Dr. ,, 
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Ala. H. Stevem, u Piaident of the Doud of Health at that 
time, bad failed to give credit to Dr. Beach for aucceu, and to 
pabliah to the world the treatment, the facts of which be had 
been furnished with, bf Dr. Beach, in compliance with a written 
request of Dr. Stevens m his ofticial capacity. 

Tbeae statements were made in the memorial, u a fizlll fad., 
IO well authenticated and ao J>l!blic aa "°'to admit of C'iaputation 
or doubt ; aa they had been before the world for over ai:steen 1an 
pabliahed in volumes, thouanda of which were diatributed m all 
parts of our country, and had, up to February 2'1, 1849, remained 
Undisputed. 

But, to the p-ofound astonishment of every one havi!JI il 
knowledge of tlie facts, a letter, bearing the signature of Alex. . 
Stevena, was addreaaed to the Speaker of the House, ~ and 
ordered to be printed by that body, which denied, most ~aivo. 
cally, all the facts stated relative to the practice of Dr. Beach in 
cholera, and charging the author with false and fabulous atatemenla. 

The following extract from Dr. Stevena' letter to the Speaker, 
containa all the material statements : 

"& I have never, to my knowledge, 1een Dr. Beach, or had 
u.y intercoune with him, written or verbal, I am quite at a la. 
tor his bavi~lected me as the hero of bis fable; for aach the 
aale ia, from "nning to end. He never, so far aa I know, had 
charge of any ard during the cholera-the Phisici&DI of which 
were appointed verbally by myaelf. • • • But I repeat, the 
whole etory is a chain of faleebood. • • • • • • • 

( Siped,) ALEX. H. STEVENS, 
Pru'I. of I/as Bpeeial Medical Cot1Mil, 

( Bometimu t4llul Board of HtaltA,) in tid gUJr 1831.." 

This letter to the Speaker, emanating from so respectable a 
llOUJ'Ce-the President of the American Medical Aaaociatio~ 
denying the facts stated in the memorial relative to Dr. Beach, 
was calculated to discredit other material statements, and thaa to 
defeat the measure then pending before the Legislature. It was 
received and privately circulated among the members of that body, 
IJef ore being delivered to the S~aker, just on the eve of the fin&! 
YOte in the Senate on the Hospital bill ; and doubtless bad an inftu
ence in def eating its passage. 

Inasmuch as a biU is now ~oding in this Legislature, granti~ 
the right sought to be obtainea by tlie bill of last{ear, and u the 
letter of Dr. Stevens may still ba,•e its influence, i let\ undisputed, 
we be« leave to present testimony for that purpoee. The document 
ID&l'keG (A,) hereto appended, contains facts published over ais:teen 
fear& ago, and extensively circulated both in books and ~riodicals, 
ihowing that Dr. Stevens, as Preaideut of the" Speci&l Medical 
Councir" of New York, on the 10th of J.ugatt, 1831, addreseed 
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a circular letter to" Dr. Beach, 10th Ward Medical Station, in 
which be makes certain inquiries relative to cholera treatment. 
The reply of Dr. Beach, GI Phgaician of 1aid Station, under 
date of August, 15, 1832, gives full answer to all of Dr. S.'a que~ 
tions, which answers develop the facts referred to in my memorial. 

It also sh'ows that the Aldennen of the different Wards, and not 
Dr. 8te1'tn1, as stated in his letter, appointed the Physicians of 
the different Stations. 

Document B, proves that Dr. Stevens and Dr. Beach were weJI 
known to each other, and intimate acquaintances, while Dr. Beach 
was in the pi:actice of medicine, consulting to~ther on frequent 
occasions, and visiting each others families; and that the fact of 
Dr. Stevens' knowledge of the position ot Dr. B. as Physician of 
the 10th Ward Medical Station, must have been clear and didinct. 
Document C, shows that Alderman John Palmer (and not Dr. 
Stevens) made the appointments, and that Dr. Beach was appointed 
to the Station by said Alderman. Document D, gives the resolu
tion of the Board of Health, directing the Aldermen of the W ard1 
to make the appointments, and also proves Dr. Beach's &pJ>Oint
meot. Document E, is one of the original hand.-bilu, published 
by order of the Board of Health, and signed by Messrs. Wood
ruff, Robert1on, and Mandtr"ille, "Executive Committee," 
JuTy 16, 1832, (Sears & Martin, printers,) directing the people to 
apply to Dr. Beach, Physician of the 10th Ward Station • 

.lJocimunt Fis the 1t11orn ltatement of the Physician who wu, 
through the influence of Hon. John P. Hale, delegated by the 
medicalfacultgof Do,,,er, N. H., in 1832, to visit New York and 
investigate the coolera. It proves the same facts as the others. 

All the gentlemen whose names are appended to these documents, 
are men of respectability, and well known in New York; and the 
Physicians wnose names are mentioned, with one exception, are 
~~lar 2f&dul\tes of old Colleges, and at this time members of the 
Medical Society of the city and county of New York. 

Any amount of testimony, from thousands of living witnesses, 
might be obtained to disprove entirely the statements of Dr. Ste
vens, and to corroborate toe statements of Dr. Beach, in reference 
to his successful treatment of the cholera in 1832. 

All who are acquainted with the facts, and with Dr. Stevens, 
are at a loss to determine how he could have been induced to utter 
statements so clearly at variance with truth, and so easy of detec
tion, unless, as Dr. Beach charitably suggests, he was at the time 
in a temp<>rary fit of "inianitg, to which he has been subject." 
It was well known by the enemies of medical reform, and of the 
progresa of liberal principles, that Dr. Beach was then absent in 
Europe, and hence iliis gross fraud, unparalleled for its aft?ontery, 
could be palmed upon the House of Bepreaentatives without fear 
of inamediate detecaion; an objed wat to be accomplished-
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the defeat of the Liberal Hospital bill-and "the end justified the 
means." 

Inasmuch, therefore, as the letter of Dr. Stevens, containing the 
mis-statements here complained of, was published by order of the 
House, and widely circulated by the enemies of medical refonn 
and republican equality, we most respectfully ask that this refuta
tion may also be printed by your order, that the antidote may be 
as extensive and as potent as the virus which i~ is intended to 
11eutralize. 

Most respectfully submitted in behalf of the Facul!y. 
. B. L. HILL. 

Columbm, 0., February 11, 1850. 

(A.) 

0:::,- By vinue of the power and authority in me vested, as Al
derman and Warden of Health of the Tenth Ward, I do hereby 
nominate, constitute, and ap.Point Wooster Bea<'h, M. D., to visit 
and take charge of, and to give such medical advice and assistance 
as may be required, to all persons, inhabitants of the Ward, who 
may be affected with the prevailing epidemic; and alEo to call to 
his aid such assistan<'e from the medical faculty as he may requil'f.', 
and deem neceSBary and expedient. 

July 17, 1832. 

JOHN PALMER, 
.Alderman Ttntk Ward, NetD Yorlr. 

Volume second• contains an appendix of forty-eight pageb. 
" on the Indian or spasmodic cholera, as it occurred and was treated 
in the city of New York, in the summer of 1832, at the Tenth 
Ward Medical Station, under the agpointment and sanction of the 
Board of Health and corporation. On page 33 we find the fol
lowing correspondence : 

Cl'RCULAR TO DR. W. BRACH, TP:NTR WARD MEDICAL STATION. : 

New York, August 10, 1832. 
Sir-I beg to ask you what treatment you have found most suc

oeS'Sful, in the premonitory stage of cholera, say diarrh<Pa, or un
easiness or pain in the bowels; and whether such treatment has 
been uniformly successful, and if not, by what circumstances it 
has been rendered ineffectual? Be pleased also to state what num
ber you have prescribed for, and whether you have seen any catt 
of cholera not preceded by diarrhrea. 

In behalf of the Spedal Medical Council, 
ALEX. H. STEVENS,,M. D., Prt.a't. 

• "Ameii.ou Piactioe or Medicine." 
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ANSWER. 

NetD York, .A.t1!J1Ut 16, 1832, l 
Tent.\ Warfl Medical Station. 5 

TO ALUAllDS• e. BT&VUI, •• D., PRll:BlDJUfT or TB& •• x: c. 

Sir-I have received a note from the S. M. ·c. requesting me to 
answer some interrogations respecting the cholera. 

First, " What treatm(l!Dt have you found most successful in the 
premonitory stage of cholera, say diarrhrea, pain, or uneasiness in 
the bowels, and whether such treatment has been uniformly 
socces1ful ?' 

In answer to this question I have to state, that the treatment 
~ at this station has been attended invariably with success. 

The following recipe constitutes almost our only remedy for 
ntJUlt.a, 110miti•g, pain in tlu bo111sh, wit4 jlatulence and 
diarrl&aa. · 

Take of Rhubarb, (Rhei.) 
Sal ... Eratus, (Bi-Carbonas Potass~, pul.) 
Peppermint plant, ( Mentha Prep;Jul.) 

2 Scruplea o each-miz. _ 
Add half a pint of boiling water, sweeten with loaf 11ugar, then 

add a tablespoonful of best brandy ; of this, ~ive to an adult, a 
tablespoonful every hour, until it acts as a laxative, or moderately, 
upon the bowels. In the intervals, dih~ent drinks, such as infusiom 
of catnip and 1ptarmint, are directed to be taken. 

This preparation is sufficient to remove the diarrhma. Where 
there is considerable pain, we have found the addition of arom~ 
ics attended with additional benefit; to the same composition is 
added, of cir:namon and cloves, pul. a. a. (Equal parts), one 
scruple. 

We have found the administration of diaphoretic medicine very 
much to aid in the removal of the disease; bathing the feet, with 
the use of the drinks above mentioned, are, in general sufficient to 
produce perspintion. 

In neglected and protracted cases of diarrhrea, when the patient 
has complained of ~reat pain, restlessness, roant of .Zup, ~c., ten 
grain;- of diaphoret1c powders have been directed to be given at 
bed-tune. 

The follo\Ving tincture to be applied over the region of the 
abdomen: 

Take of Capsicum, two tableseoonsful; 
Brandy, one pint; simmer a few moments and 

apply wann, with flannel, and repeat often. 

• This answer wu gi•en before \be epidemic had 111blided. 
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Second ~on-" What number have yoa preteribed for?'' 
In rely to which, I have to state, that the a~ number hu 

been, up to the 'preaent time, since the epidenuc, (a period of forty 
odd days,)""" 1•ndrtfl arul rig4tg.• · 

Third int.errogation-" Have you seen any cue of cholera not 
preceded by diarrh<ea ?'' . 

In reply to which, I have to inform, that in a majority of the 
cue• of Cholera, and very S!Jnerally, an attack of the diseue bu 
been preceded by diarrbCN, bat not invariably so. We have fully 
and clearly ascertained that some cues have no such premonitory 
aymytoms, but these have been of a very malignant and fato.l 
character, and confined principally to the aged and i•t•perate. 

In concluding this communication, a senee of duty compel• me 
to state, that much of the succesa attending our J>r&:_Ctice mUlt be 
im~ to the promptneu, persevering incJllltry, and indefatigable 
exertions of our worthy Aldennao, Mr. John Palmer, ancf Mr. 
John Minuse, the deputy Warden, in visiting from house to bouae, 
to obtain the earliest infonnation of every individual laboring 
under the premonitory symptoms of cholera, and immediately report. i• the same to this station, which has often enabled us to arre.t 
the disease in its incipient or forming stage-a measure which 
cannot be too strongly recommended to our municipal authorities. 
A sense of duty also constrains me to render a tribote of ~ 
to the medicaf ~ntlemen, or assistants, associated with me, for 
their untiri~ zeal and laborious exertions, by day and by night, 
in discharging their duties to the sick. t In conclusion, it may not 
be irrelevant or unsatisfactory, to add, that the health of the phv. 
aicians who have attended at our station has not been impaired, 
notwithstanding their assiduous attention (and oftentimes in the 
capacity of nurses) to the most distressed and malignant cases, 

• A t.n'bute or reapeet is clue to those ph)'licia1111 who were aaociated with -· 
during the epidemic, for the beard they iucunecl ; their seal, inclut:ry and 11atir
inl exertions, by day and by night, in visiting, attenclintt, and often nuniqpatients. 
laboring ud.et the discue. While m111y elderly pb)'lacians of the Old School 4ed 
iu dismay ftom the pestilence, abandoning their former patro111, or patient&. tbeee 
phJlieiau, moet of whom were young, remained et their pOlf1, aftd most feilhfull~ 
llllCl hoDOhb)f ctilchuged their duty. A disoerning f.Ublio, it is bopecl. will nmdet 
them that praiee end credit, to which they ere entitled. And I hue deemed it 
proper to record the namee of thoee who attended at the Tenth Waid ldeclical Sta
tiou cl•lblr the epidemic. • 

Docton: J. B. Day, from New Jeney. 
Cheven, city of New Yurk. 
D. Carpenter, city of New York. 
lllartin Lewis, State or Maine. 
Otman, Vennont. 
W urea Alford, No1'th Carolina. 
H. D. Bheppanl, Weat New Jaaey. 
Beleher, City of Jfew York. ol Old Sclloal. 
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lfial ia ftlthy, anMD&illted, and loMbtome apertmeJl&I m tkaa. 
tiou. All which ii respectfully submitted. 

W. BEACH, M:. D., 
P11neian of llal Tmt1 Warcl Meclieol BlflliM. 

(B.) 
New Yori, Juli IO, 1849. 

lJuMo Bir-Yam favor wu duly: received. As to Dr. Alez. H. 
Stevens' letter to the Speaker of the Houe of ReP!'."eentativee of 
Ohio, the whole a&air wears sucl1 an ~ that I hardly know 
what coune to take in relation to it. I have sent a peraon down 
lo hil oftice to demand an explanation. It seems v~ lltraage and 
n.traordinarv, that any man can be found in New YOrk to aeny a 
ft.ct so well known as my appointment. Ia it not a fabrication? 
Would any man of any character dare be guilty of such i. ft~ 
falsehood as to deny my ~paintment? It nae "become a historical 
tact. Besides, it is stated 1n his certificate, that he does not know 
me. The fact ia, I purchased my ticket of him, and attended hil 
coune of lectures on mrgery, during which time he per10nally 
requested me to attend one of his t-tienta and cup her. I hue 
met in consultation with him ar,•n and again : once in a di• 
location of the hiP:"'":&Jlother, with two or three physicians, in a 
cue of ttrangulated hernia, in which he ~rformed an operation 
contrary to my advice, which J>!'°Ved fatal to one of the mOlt 
admirable women in the city, without giving time to use appropri
ate means. In relation to this latter case, I, with another physi
cian, called on him personally. Another case of fi88W'e of the 
anus, we visited alternately together. 

Now, in face of all theee facts, and more which might be men
tioned, such as tending me a very J>?litely written card, to call at 
his home and take tea with him, cOOld he thus ruin hil character 
and disgrace himself by publishing such a statement? If written 
by him, it was during one of his &ta of iDllDity, to which he h11 
been subject. " " " • • 

(Signed,) W. BEACH. 

(C.) 

TO WROK TBll KAT C01'CD1'. 

I am acquainted with Dr. W. Beach, and know that in 1889 he 
wu appoin&ed Cholera Physician in the 1001 Ward of the city Of 
New York. 

John Palmer was Alderman of the Ward, and gave out the 
appointmenta. Dr. Belcher and m1191f were the others who held 
appeiatnaeala in th.it Waid, wl are DOW l'llideaee or the ..... 
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Dr. Beach, Dr. Belcher, and myself, are members of the Medica1 
Society of the city and county of New York. 

J. S. OATMAN, M. D., 
Ne"' Yof'k, May 6, 1849. No. 111, Eldridge street. 

(D.) 
NeUJ Yof'k, Mag 10, 1849. 

n,.. MON"oto-l received yours duly, containing a copy of a 
Jetter said to be written by Dr. Stevens, of this city, denyi~ Dr. 
Beach's appointment to the Medical Station of the 10th Ward of 
t.his city, during the cholera of 1832, and requesting me to make 
inquiry respecting t.he facts as stated in Dr. Beach's work. I have 
searched, minutely, all the records of the doings of the co~ 
tion, and also of the Board of Health during that period, and there 
is no record of bis app<>intment, nor, indeed, of that of any other 
physician to any Medical Station in any Ward. But there. is the 
following resolution of the Board of Health: . 

" Ruolved, That the Aldermen and assistant Aldermen of the 
various Wards be empowered to appoint such physicians and depot& 
for medicine as they shall judge the wants of their respective 
Wards may require, where the poor may obtain medicine and med
ical attendance, and that public notice be given of the same." 

Dr. Beach was appointed by Alderman Palmer. The fact of 
his appointment, and of the streets of the Ward being placarded 
with hand-bills, directing the poor to apply to Dr. Beach for p
tuitous service, signed by the Executive Committee of the BOard 
of Health, is so notorious, that hundreds of old residents could be 
found who would swear to it. 

I have made many attempts to see Dr. Stevens, but have not yet 
·been able to succeed. It is vacatiou in the College now. I, there
fore send you the encloeed testimony of two highly respectable 
physjcians of the Old School, who are, as you will see, well 
acquainted with the matter. I expect Dr. Beach home in a few 
weeks, and be will no doubt, write to you on bis retum, and give 
you more ample information than I can, as I was not practicing in 
America at that time. But from the investigation which I ha\"e 
made, I have no more doubt of the correctness of Dr. Beach's 
published acount, than I have of the reality of the cholera itself 
m 1832. . Yours, very re~ctfully, 

J. HASSELL, M. D. 

(E.) 

TSl!ITll WARD XBDJClAL ST.ATJ01'. 

All persons aft"ected with Ioosenea, or pain in the bowels, or 
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cramp, are requested to apply immediately to Dr. w. Beach, No. 
96, Eldridge street, where they will receive advice and mulicim 
free of charge. DR. W. BEACH. 

By order of the Board of Health. 
THOMAST.WOODRUF~ I 
HENRY P. ROBERTSON, &. Com. 
WILLIAM MANDEVILLE. 

New York, July 16, 1832. 
Sears & Martin, Printers, No. 2, Frankfort street. 

(F.) 
NetJJ York, May, 1849. 

Dr. Has1ell-Having been informed by you that a letter has 
been received by the Speaker of the House of Representatives of 
Ohio, purporting to be written by Dr. Stevens, of this city, deny
ing Dr. Wooster Beach having received the appointment-from the 
authorities of the city of New York, as a physician for the I 0th 
Ward of this city, in the time of the cholera in 1832: 

I hereby certify that I was delegated by the medical faculty of 
Dover, N. H., (through the influence of John P. Hale•,) to visit 
this city to investigate the cholera, and with Alderman Palmer and 
Dr. Beach, received a ticket to visit all the hospitals in the city. 
The Board of Health empowered the Aldermen of the different 
Wards to attend to suffering sick, and appoint the most competent 
physician to take charrre of each Ward. Dr. W. Beach received 
the appointment from '1:lderman Palmer for the 10th Ward, called 
the 10th Ward Medical Station, the duties of which he performed 
to the satisfaction of all. His appointment took place in my pres
ence. I was a regular graduate, according to law, from the State 
of Maine. If you wish further reference, address Hon. Gideon 
Lee, former Mayor of this city, or Dr. Philander. 

Yours, respectfully, JONA. HILL. 
Sworn to before me, this 9th day of May, 1849. 

F. R. LEE, Com. of Deeds. 

• J. P. Hale i1 now United Statea Senator. 
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COMMENCEMENT IN COLLEGE HALL • 

.Ezercue1 of t/ae Eclutic Jletlical Imlilvtc of Ciru:i•nati, al tlie 
Publie 0~111, Mid in CoU.r Hall, Jl•rt:A 6, 18'9. 

\ 

AT half-past seven o'clock, the a_ppointed time having anind, 
and a large, intelligent audience being in waiting, in the immeDlf 
hall selected for the public exercises of.the Institute, the collegi&U 
proceaaion entered the hall, while the rich and aPP!Opri&te music 
of the Ne~rt band ~ted their approach, and reverberated 
through the lofty dome. The proceuion wae led by the Paa1DUT 
of the Board or Tnllteea and the Rev. Mr. BARHTT, followed by 
Professon MoRBow and Rou, H1LL and ST.a.LLO, Jo1111:s, GATC• 
ELL, and BuoaANAN, succeeded by the members of the graduating 
class. The members of the class dividing, entered by two aisJeS, 
and took their appointed seats in front of the large platform occu
pied by the Faculty. 

After the conclusion of the music, the house being called to 
order by the President, Mr. CALvur FuTC~n, the eurdaes we~ 
o~ned by a very appropriate prayer by Rev. B. F. B.a.aaETT, 
which was followed by suitable music. 

The Dean of the Faculty, Prof. T. V. Mouow, then read his 
report to the Pre1ident, exhibiting the prosperous condition of the 
Institute, in the existence of a class or one hundred and aeve~ 
matriculants, and the admission of fortr-three individuals as quali
fied for the degree or Doctor of Medicine, whom the FaCulty 
~rded as weir qualified by their diligence and attainments. 

The names of the successful candidates for graduation were then 
announced, and the diploma to be conferred waa read by Prof. 
SuLLo, in Latin, and also in the English fonn ; and the Presi
dent, proceeding to confer the degree•, rnade the following highly 
appropriate remarb: 

The President, Mr. Cuv1N FLncan, remarked, that he bad 
been a resident of this city for thirty-6ve years, and bad long 
taken a deep interest in its literary and professional institatiom. 
Though not a ~ofeuional man, he had also been much connected 
with those institutions. For many yean he had been Secretary of 
the Medical College of Ohio (Old School). So strong was his inter
est in medical sul:ijects, that he had even attended a regular coa.ne 
of instruction by all the professors. In scnitinizing very carefully 
the matter of thi1 professional instruction, he had observed that a 
Yery large proportion of the professon' lectures was occupied only 
with the erron of fonner age• ; and the evident advances alreadv 
made bad impreued on hia mind the conclusion that there was wr;. 
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great room for farther improvement in the teaching, u well as the 
practice or medicine. One great obstacle in the way of progrea 
was the inflnence or authority. Mere names had too great weight 
both with ~reuors and students. However they might love 
truth, and seek truth, all the influences acting on them so shackled 
their minds with old notions, that they coufd not move freely in 
aearcb of neto truth. The practices re!Jularly inculcated in the 
colle~ course-the established text-books, inr.euantly repeating the 
same lessons-the routinism or the ~Cession at l~, confinning 
each other ih the same views, all tended to ~vent 1m~vement. 
Not tltat rerlar professors were not honest arid laborious, but their 
peculiar positions seemed to exert a misleading influence. One of 
those wliose instructions he had attended, bad given, after bis 
coune was through, a series of three lectures on the SJ>ecial subj«:ct 
or mercurial and antimonial medicines-although those articles 
had occupied so conspicuous a place in the regular course. These 
•ertvriOl lectures strenstbened bis convictions of the necessity for 
improvement, and for cucumstances that would favor and insure 
improvement. Calomel, it was shown, could not be given to some 
patients without injury, nor to others without the risli or injury
could not be home by some constitutions at all, and by others only 
under certain conditions-in some diseases where it was relied on, 
WU only admissible in particular 1tage1 or those diseases, &c., &.c. 
Stilt such medicines were of indispensable value, and mud be 
retained t 

At the time he was officially connected with the old college, and 
carried on an extensive corresJ>C>ndence, when the controveny 
between the Old School and the New was at its height, and ragea 
much more fiercely than it did at the preaent time. He was or 
necessity well acquainted with the 11ubject. He bad no doubt the 
old profession honestlY: believed they were in the right. He was 
personally friendly to them. He had no enmity to tlie old college, 
for which be bad acted. He wished it to flourish and do all the 
lOod it could. He did not think that one such institution should 
lie put in anta~nism to another. Their relation to each other 
should be that o( friendly emulation. Still, when the New School 
•as Ntablished, with a view to greater freedom and more rapid 
improvement, it had encountered the greatest o~ition. lta 
~ was that or a school for the advancement as well as the dif
fusion or medical science-which should be in opposition to noth
~merely because it was either new or old-which should be bouod 
neither to the authority of names nor books-which, while it 
looked to ~ctice as the end and test or theory, would put down 
mere" empiricism," and other forms of quackery, by '!laking such 
hulvctiOJU .fr.om the results of J>!&Ctice, that safe tkdwu:tion1 f"" 
practice mapit be made ftoa tAetn, and reason and experience 
walk band ID band. · 
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Sut"h a school was called for, and had been established. It had 
had many difficulties to contend with, and had encountered and 
1urmounted them. The very opposition brought to bear against 
had secured for it the public favor. The public was well aware 
how great, how f'ital was its interest in the success of the New 
School. Its aim was, and its ultimate result could only be, a gen
eral benefit. Such aims could not now be thwarted, or such 
results J>!'eVented, by those whose opposition was even apparently 
interested or prejudiced. The audience had heard, in the report of 
the Faculty to the Trustees, how cheerio~ had been the i-esulta 
already attained. Still in its infancy, the institution had outgrc:>wn 
its elders. In the name of the Trustees, he congratulated the Fac
ulty, the students, and the public, on the flourishing condition and 
prospects of the Eclectic Institute. A particular subject of con
gratulation, also, appeared to him, with his experience of other 
schools, in the correct feeling which pre\•ailed among all concemed 
in this, both as it regarded their relations to each other, and to 
other institutions. There was, he believed, less personality among 
themselves, and Jess arrogance fostered in the minds of the students, 
than was the case elsewhere. 

The graduating class before him, he congratulated on the honor
able testimony which had been borne in their favor, and on the 
public and enduring testimonial1 of their successful industry as 
studenl8 of medicine, which they were about to receive from his 
hands. He hoped they would carry with them into the practice of 
medicine the correct feelings and correct knowledge they had 
~uired. He wished them all succuiful employment. Might 
the success of their practice be equal to that of their studies, &nd 
might they find in that beneficent success, the retDard of those 
labors of which their diplomas would be the tt1idence. 

At the conclusion of this address, the members of the grac)uating 
class rose up in their places, and continued standing, while the 
President in due form, by virtue of the lluthority nf tlie Board and 
Faculty, derived from the Legislature of Ohio, conferred ~ 
them the degree of DocToR OF M11:01c1Nrc, after which, takmg 
their seats, the diploma of each graduate was presented by the 
President, and dehvered by the Marshal, Dr. J. GAaarrsoN, to the 
P.J'Oper reci{>ient, who rose from his seat to receive it. Doring 
these exercises, the ~uating class were fairly displayed to the 
audience, and made a fine impression, not only by their numbers, 
but by their manly and intelligent appearance. 

This ceremony being concluded, tf1e imposing music of the band 
again filled the vast nail for the usual period, suitably preparing 
die mind for the succeeding exercises. 

The President then announced the Valedictory Address from 
Prof. BucRA!f.u. Prof. B. came forward, and was greeted witlt 
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hearty applause from the audience, and often, duri~ the course of 
his remarks, was loudly applauded, as his animated senti1nents and 
impressive delivery elicited the approbation of his hearers. The 
most profound attention was evinced by the whole audience to 
every word that he uttered; and although a number present were 
doubtless a little uncomfortable under the withering exhibitions of 
Hunkerism, the impression upon all minds seemed to be not only 
deep, but wholesome. 

VALEDICTORY ADDRESS OF PROF. BUCHANAN. 

GENTLEMEN :-I regret that my friend, Prof. Gatchell, who was 
expected to address you on this occasion, has been compelled by 
the state of his health, which has been injured by his very arduous 
labors, to fore~o the delivery of the expected address-a disap
pointment which we all regret. I could have wished, too, that 
some other members of our Faculty would have overcome their 
modesty on this occasion, and given you a few parting words: 

, Our venerable friend, who represents so ably the cause of Homreo
pathic medicine, who has had so ample an experience in Allopathic 
practice-longer than most professional lives-and who has since 
had so ample an experience as a pioneer in Homreopathic medi-

1 cine, might have been surposed to cherish something of the exclu
siveness of party spirit ; 6ut as we know that he entertains nobler 

1 sentiments, and fraternizes cordially with the liberal, expansive 
spirit of Electicism, which embraces all scientific knowledge in its 
range, I hoped that he might at least, on this occasion, as his 
~ renders him almost a father among us, have given us his bene
diction. But as the duty remains to be performed by myself alone, 
in compliance with your flattering invitation, I now proceed to speak 
our parting words. 

Gentlemen :-You have now received from the authority of the 
State of Ohio, throug_h the intermediate a~ency of the Trustees 
and Faculty of the ~clectic Medical Institute, the documentary 
evidence of lour attainments in study, your qualifications as prac
titioners, an your right to be recognized as honorable members of 
the medical profession by all who at present belong to its ranks. 

As citizens of the great republic of science, we hail you as broth
~rs, and ever henceforth we shall watch your progress with a lively 
interest. During the past winter, in consequence of the \'ery ardu
ous and unceasing labors of the Faculty, and the equally arduous 
responsibilities resting upon yourseh-es, we have not enjoyed an 
~our, nor scarcely a moment, of social intercourse; from the morn-
1~ crowing of the .cock to the last flickering of the midnight lamp, 
there has been an unceasing round of toil-toil-toil-until the 
drooping eyelid, tbe wan cheek, and tbe tremulous hand, demanded 
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re~. B7 this laborious discipline, you have been prepued for 
the solemn re~nsibilities and fatiguing labors which 1ou are now 
to undertake. We hope often to see you again undercucu'Nt8nces 
of less urgency-:-to meet you in our annuaf conventiom-to receive 
your reports aDd essays, aDd to· greet you in social visits. 

We part to-night, to meet again uDder dift'erent circametaneea
when your knowledge shall have been matured and con.aolidated by 
experience-when your constitutions shall have been strengthened 
bf. p-ofeaaional labor, and yout" countenances relieved from their 
.cholastic paleneaa. We part with mutual esteem and sincere 
friendship ; and in complyi!Jg with your request to pronounce th.is 
valedictory addreaa, I wowd speak to rou as a friena of the C8l8el' 

that you are destined to rirsue-its duties and labors-its pains 
and its ho'-9a-its difticultiea and its glories. 

Many of you will doubtless go forth into regions where you will 
l»e the solitary ~ioneers and standard bearers of medical reform. 
You will be med, whence do you come, and what are yaar 
principles ? 

You will be asked, to what ~ do you bel~ whom do 
you swear allegiance? You will re~ly, moat emphatically, that 
you belong to no party of men, but belong exclusively to your
selves-that you owe no allegiance to any man, or any party, but 
onlI to God to Truth, and to Humanit.Y, ! 

You will b; asked, in accordance with what principles do you 
practice the medical profeaaion? You will readily repl.r, in 
accordance with those principles which have been discovelea and 
demonstrated by the moat recent and ekilful researches of the 
ablest cultivators of medical science in Europe and America. 

You will be asked then, in what respect do you dift"er from other 
educated medical men, who have been graduated in &:linburgh, 
London, ]>aria, New York, or Philadelphia? You will . reply, 
tbat you dift'er from them u a new edition of a standard ecientific 
work dift'ers from an old edition, published fifty years ago. The 
difference being that a great number of old errors have been cor
rected, and a great amount of important knowledge of recent ctit
covery baa been added to its pages • 
., You will be asked, why is there such a dift'erence, and why ~ 
not other medical men, who profess to obtain the beat education 
obtainable, also acquainted with those recent improvements and 
discoveries which constitute the distinguishing feature of your 
practice? You will reply, that these improvements and c:IUcOver-
1e1 are u yet entirely uiiknown in Europe, as they are exchnively 
of American origin. Con~ueotly, tlie pduatea of European 
schools are not ~uainted with the moat advanced condition of 
the healing art, and the ~ofesaors of nearly all our coll.-, whole 
education nu been derived either directly or indirectly from Eu
rope, who follow implicitly the text boob of Earopeaa. au&bora, 
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are themeema equall,r unacquainted with this great American rev
olution in medical IClence; consequently, you stand as a distinct 
clus in..the medical prot'eeaion, aDd the representatives or a new 
era in ecience. · 

You are a distinct class, but not an isolated clau: all that is 
known to the mau of the ~Cession, is known likewise to you. 
You are not the narrow-mimed and bigoted devotees of any exclo-
9ive theory or single idea-on the contrary, you have studied boldly 
and carefwly all that is known. Allopatbic medicine and Hommo
pethic medicine are alike familiar to your minds. Europe bu 
laid the broad foundations of your medical knowledge, and Amer
ica has reared the ~ so.P._erstructure. 

Europe bu laid ihe broaCi foundations of physiological science, 
developing the ~r functions of the sobOrdmate organs of the 
body: ; .Ainerica-West.em America-has reared the supentructure, 
developing the higher functions of the nen-ous system and the 
brain. 

Europe hu given us an accurate system of mechanical anatomy 
of the fiwnan tiody; America baa rendered that anatomy subeer
viem to the explanation of the laws of life, the sympathies of all 
puts of the bOdy with each other and the womrous mystery of 
the connection of the spirit, the soul, and the body. You can say, 
with pride, that 1':n do know what was entirely Unknown to Plato, 
to Detcartea, to t, and Locke, and to all the anatomists, from 
Eruistra&aa and Galen down to Bichat, Hunter, Cuvier, and Ma,.. 
je.ndi~ou do know the special residences of man's spiritual 
nature in hit brain and body-you know the various channels of 
volition, and the various deps and modes in which the mind 
coonecta with the dift'erent ~ations of the human body-you know 
its physiological and pathological ·~~hies-you have traced 
the mainsprings of life and mind-and fearfully and wonderfully 
as mania made, he is not to :rou an impenetrable mystery. 

Europe has g!ven us a ruiie system of surgery. America bu 
the arlory of rendering ~ry humane and conservative, instead of 
bola and destructive. America has the honor of hadng shown 
that more than halt o{ all the fierce and bloodf operations of the 
surgical amphitheatre, with their m~ed hmLs, their piteous 
cries, and the basins of human blood, are entin·lr needless and 
QUCienti&c, and that a proper system of constitutional treatment 
will heal the wounds, cure the diseases, and ~rve the limbs of 
the anf'ortunate patient, re~ him, with every limb of bis body, 
to health and bappineu, while tiis fellow suft'erers, under a dift"erent 
system of ·~!1' are mangled by the cruel knife and the grating 
saw, and either die at once, or Jive u unfortunate cripples. 1n Pa,.. 
riaian hospitals, (accordi~ to Prof. Malgaigne) more than one-half 
or tboee who lose their bmbl by awger;y, (6'1 per cent.) lose their 
Ii.es alto by the operation. 
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Not only bas American surge!'¥ suppressed theee barbarisms, but 
America has also the honor of discovering the noble art or robbing 
surgical operations of all pain. Your surgical patients, gentlemen, 
will ~enerally escape by your humane skill from the dire necessit\" 
or us10g the knife ; but if an operation becomes inevitable, you 
will then, by the application or the principles of hemostasis, as 
you have been taught, entirely prevent the possibility of the loss 
of any material amount of blood; and by the proper, and judicious, 
and safe use of anesthetic agents; you will reooer the patient almost 
or entirely unconscious of pain. Thus has surgery been robbed of 
its hon-ors-first, by the . labors of medical reformers for the pa.st 
thirty years, in improving s•1rgical practice; and, secondly, by th<' 
discovery of safe and successful anesthetic ag.ents, effected by Mr. 
Wells of Connecticut, and Mr. Sanders of Cincinnati, one of 
whom was a praeticing dentist, and the other is a chemical pro
fessor in an Eclectic Medical College. 

After a strenuous opposition from a large portion of the medical 
profession, European surgeons and their American followers hu·e 
admitted the {>ractice of anesthesia ; but, abandoning the original 
safe and judicious methods of Wells and Sanders, by means of th<
nitrous oxyde gas, the oxyhydrogen gas, and the sulphuric ether, the; 
have substituted an article called c11loroform, the use of which 1i; 

nften attended with serious dangers. In this city, a lady who 
inhaled that formidable agent, when under the hands of a dentist on 
Sixth street, died almost instantly in the chair, and a number oi 
similar cases have been published in medical Journals. 

Europe, it is true, ori~inated the art of producing the Mesmerfr 
somnolence and insensibility to pain; but this process was applica
ble only to impressible persons, and has been philosophically under
stood only in this country. America originate<l I\ process apJ>licable, 
with entire certainty, to the whole human race, by which the most 
rugged of the sons of toil may be with certainty rendered insensi
ble, and· carried through the most painful operations of s~ry, 
entirely unconscious, or perhaps enjoying a pleasant dream. The 
contrast between American and European surgery is so great, that 
amo~ the latest items of medical intelligence, I observe that a 
London surgf'.on discredits entirely the ituccess of a Western Amer
ican surgeon in ~rforming the operation of lithotomy, because bii; 
most unquestionable success so far surpasses the results obtained in 
Europe. 

If American surgery is thus so far in advance of the European 
system, is. it not probable that, in time, tbe course of intellectual 
commerce will be changed-that American students, physicians, 
and professors, will no longer remain the passive followers of Eu
rope, but will adopt the American system, and that the youth of 
Europe will even be compelled by the attractions or American 
science, to visit the shores of this continent, to perfect their 1r.edi-
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cal edacation. -That IUCh a change will take plaoe, I have no 
doubt-I can no more doubt it than 1 could doubt tbat this coUDtrf 
ID1llt become the center of wealth-of political, military, and moral 
power, and sway the deatinie.e of mankind. 

In all the details of medical practice, Europe has given u a 
learned and potent s~m-potent for good, and equally potent for 
evil. Upan this foundation we have bUilt. Rejecting no good and 
IOllDd materials suitable for the American temple of Eaealapius, 
we reject merely thoae things which have too long dishonored the 
healing art, _and called forth the .Protests of the best men who have 
ever adorned the medical profession. 

I might 'luote to you the candid admisaions of thoee who hate 
aeen its evils, and some of whom have felt them ao deeJ>lY that 
they have exeressed a doubt whether the medical }>!Ofemon bad 
been productive of more good or evil to mankind. I might quote 
the language of Baillie, ~orbes, Elliotson, Majendie, RUsh, and 
many others, but it is needlesa to refer to those tamiliar facts. 

Theee eminent men deplored the evils of medical practice-evill 
not inherent in the science, but mere excrescences upon its growth, 
which might be pruned oft" with facility; but the1 did not inatitu&e 
any systematic meaaurn to refonn those evils. We, on the COD

~' have organized a systematic movement for reform. To do 
thl8, we have renounced all allegiance to authority, and that de
spotic o~izatioa of t.1e medical ~fession, which, by its ~ 
societies, aims to ostraci1e dishonorably every independent inquirer 
who discards the European doctrines. Thas American movemen& 
of reform, which baa now been gathering atre~lh for about thirt7 
years, and is firmly establisl1ed in our preieent Eclectic Medit"&l ln
ltitute, blS the glory o( proving, thl'oughout the variou1 climateaand 
disease& of this country, that the prat.'tice of general bJood-leUing 
is mterly anneceuary, unscientific, and destructive to life. It bu 
also the glory of proving that tbe murderous ravages of c.-ertaia 
poUiooo1U drugs, as arsenic, merclll')', antimony, are really unwu
antable, and that, by discarding their uae, wt- are able to aubeti&ate 
far better agents. 

American Reform bu the glory of enlarging the Materia .Med
ic&, and of teaching the proper use of a latge number of mecliciaes, 
die value of wbicla is almost unknown in the European system of 
practice. You wiU carry into your practi<.e, gentlemen, a 189! 
number of remedies, the properti.?1 ot' which will be new aiMI 
UlteJl1 sarprising to phy•ictana educated in difterent sc:hools. 8o 
entirely ani.nown, indeed, Uiat 1 am tempted to mention •be fad 
that recently a considerable number of educated pbysicians (of the 
~Old School syltem) have paid ten doUars each to a erav
~ vender of nostrums to impart to them, as a great secret, a few al 
...-. •ipes tar medicinal compounds, •JUda )OU have Inn.Id ia 
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the regular coune of your lltadies at &he I~, and _... .,_ 
would-impart gratuitously to any member of the profeaaion. 

Thu prepared as you are, gentlemen, to demolUl&rate to any 
intelligent pnysician or citizen your superior knowledge of the 
heaHog art, you will have no difficulty' in showing how you mad 
related to other members of the profeuion. You will compme 
with the votaries of the European system as the present ~ratiGD 
compares with the last. As the modem1 are more eoli~teoed· 
than the ancients, having added to the old &tock of bowleC!8e, ao 
7ou, baying pollBE'saed younielves of the European ayetem1 of med-
1cinea-botb Hom<20pathic and · Allope.tbic-and havi~ added 
thereto the discoveries and improvements of American intellect, 
may proudly challenge a comparison of skill and of knowledge. 

Thousands of intelligent men, weary of old abuse-s, will welcome 
7ou to the field of your benevolent labors. But, most unfortunately, 
the medical ~feaioo has b"n not so much a mi1111ion of benevo
lence, as a.. mode of earning a livelihood-a trade-, governed by all 
the mercenary calculations and eetty jealousies of commercial traf
fic. You will, therefore, occas1onally find physicians, actuated by 
hostile sentiments, who will misrepresent and slander; for StlCh 

, things have occurred, and may occur again. 
They will, in the first instance, pronounce you a quack. Y OQ 

will exhibit your difloma, and Mk them to read it ; but _Perhaps 
they will still doubt i you are as thoroughly educated aa it implies • 

. If, then, you asll them, what are the- principlt'tl .and applications of 
bem0Btas1s?-wbat is· the embryonic fonoation of the brain?
the origin or functiooe of the tracltlearis nen·e? or similar critical 
questions, 1,0U may vindkate your scholan;bip. 

They will secondly a\'er, that you are a mere follower of the 
Thomaooian system, or, in other words, a steam doc-tor. Yoo 
will infortn them that Thomson and his immediate follo•·ers were, 
from the first, the most bitter and decided opponenta of the Amer. 
can Eclectic system of medical reform, aaCi so continue to the 
~1.1entday, 

TbeJ: will thittlly affirm, that you are a mere root and herb doc. 
tor, and know nothing about mineral remedies. You will then 
challenge them to name a single mineral remedy with • bkb you 
are not well acquainted, and you will retort tbe charge oi" i~ 
ranee, by showing many valuable applications of mineral~ espe
cially alkalies, with winch they are unacquainted. You will alien 
kindly offer them a number of the most valuable articlee iu yaar 
materia medica, of which they know neither the names nor tbe 
uses. IC then they are honest, sincere men, you mal' find them 
becoming docile pupils, eager to be enumerated among your friends, 
and may con\>ert them from the error of their ways. Perhaps tbe7 
will even desire the1111elves to attend this Eclectic Medical lnlti· 
tate, and thus complete their education. 
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Many kind, honest peraons, however, will ask, in perfect sincer. 
ity, wh.y it is, if the American Eclectic system possesses so pat 
a supenoritf, that it is not at once adopted throughout the land ? 
Saeli questions will be asked by the \'ery best of peoele-good, 
honest souls, who are quite unacquainted with the evil ways of 
&his wicked world. · 

For this there are two reasons-first, a systematic and slan. 
derous opposition; and second, the resistance which consel'\atism 
always opposes to improvements, which is greater .in proportion to 
their importance. 

The National Medical Association, and all minor societies of 
the medical profession, entirely exclude from fellowship and from 
professional courtesy any physician, however learned, b«·nevolent, 
aisttnguished, or noble his character, who opposes their standard 
doctrines, or who openly and publicly deviates therefrom in his 
Fl'Ctice. Not only is the liberal, independent physician thus ostr. 
cited, but a resolution was adopted declaring tfiat no such indepen. 
dent physician (not following the refular rules) should be allowed 
even to send a pupil to a medica college. These resolution., 
being backed by the whole force of the colleges, journals, and 
societitis, we thus perceh·e that the whole Old School medical p-o. 
fession, so far as it is organized at all, is organized into a machine 
for the abolition of mental freedom and suppression of new ideas. 
The spirit that prevails is what aristocrats call professional dignity 
and stability-what plain republicans call Hunlterism. 

Acting upon these tnnciples, the liberals have been ostracised 
ever.ywbere. When pubhcly avowed my sentiments in respect to 
med•cal science, a disti~hed medical professor, who bad known 
me from boyhood, informed me that he had been a friend before, 
but that he must thenceforth renounce all friendly relations. 

Medical journals and medical schools are closed against these 
new troths. The professors suppress all facts and stati&tics-rned
ical journals do the same; and both labor to impress the students 
of medicine with a degree of hatred and contempt whicb will pre
vent their ever seeking correct infonnation. Not only are factl 
from liberal, independent sources thus suppressed, but the honest 
impulses ot' candid minds, among even the most distingi.i~hed of 
the profession, are frowned upon and crushed by their associates. 
One of the 1nost brilliant, reamed, and venerable men or the 
~fession, himself the founder of the most flourishing medical 
college of the west, having entertained more liberal and expan:oive 
views than bis colleagues, waa refused permission to pub11sb his 
views in the medical journal which was the orpn of the school! 
which was edited by one of bis own prottgt1, aDd to which he hid 
been for man.y years an important contributor. 

The audacity of medical Hunkeriam goes even further than thi1. 
The most public and notoriou factl are denied or auppressed. 
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When, for example, the Eclectic practice in cholera in Cincinnati 
eared more than ninety-five ~ienta of every hundred, the medical 
jouroala everywhere auppreeled the fact. When the Homceopathic 
~ice loet but little more than three per cent., the facts were 
carefully suppreased and concealed from their readers. When the 
Eclectic practice in the city of New York, under the authority of 
the city, met with the 1&me aaCce&1 as in this city, the facts were 
aupprelaed by Prof. Stevens, to wbom they were reported. Not 
orili were they auppreased at that time, but when the Legislature 
of Ohio was about to ~ a bill to equalize the 1>rivilegea of med
ical men and medical colleges in the Commercial Hospital of thit 
city, this 1&me Prof. Stevens was induced to write a letter den0W1~ 
~ the whole authentic history of the treatment of cholera in 
New York by Dr. Beach and others, as a fable and falsehood. 
Dr. Beach was at that time in Europe, but has since retumed. 
The subject has been laid before the Legislature this winter ; and 
here are the authentic documents eublished by the Legislature of 
Ohio, proving the whole-the official a{>PC>intment of Dr. Beach; 
his correapoooence with Dr. Stevens; h11 successful cholera ~ 
tice upon near a thousand cholera patients ; the names of his col
leagues at the Tenth Ward Medical Station, and the extensive 
putilicity of the whole tranaaction for the last fifteen or eiahteeo. 
yeaJ'l-ihua eroving that the President of the National M"edical 
Ataociation, for the purpose of m•intaining his party and iojwiog 
the e&U88 or justice, has been guilty of one of the most ~ 
im{>Ositiona ever palmed upon a legislative body in an enlightened 
country. . 

The organ of the Ohio Medical College of this city, the Wee
tem Lancet, which published the original slander, knowing it to 
be false (for the official aC'connts were then published), has never 
yet retracted, nor will it ever retract, that slander. I migbt produce 
an array or other slanders, but I will not on this occasion stoop to 
the repulsive task. E& uno di1ce omne1. 

The medical prof esaion and the public at large, have been indu. 
triously deceived by joumals and pro~elB('rs. The fact ia e\'el' 
auppreised, that there are four or five thousand ph1sicians in the 
United States, who bave discarded the old mercurial, antimonial, 
blood-letting system of Allopathy, and that they comprise in their 
ranks, a large amount of skill, of knowledge, and or worth. The 
p~11 of medical refonn is cQncealed-tl1e name of the E.:lectic 
Medical Institute and thE' number of its studE'nts, are not to be 
found anywhere in Old School statistics of colleges. One of the 
oldest ana most learned men of the profession (an old a«?'luaintance, 
Prof. Drake) I understand, in giving a list of medical coll~s in 
the west, in bis introductory lecture, could barely recollect or dis
co,·er over the whole horizon aind to tbe utmost \·erge of his profet
aional knowledge, one medical colle9• "' tl&il t:ilJ. Pennat me, 
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theref'on, to inform the venerable t!OfetlOI', if he ia preaent, that 
the Eclectic .Medical Institute ia '.atdl in existence, ancf attractl by 
far the largest medical class in the Queen City of the West. Per
mit me, afso, to add, for the d.ke of comparison, that the Ohio 
Medical College, endowed by the State and sustained by the talenti 
of Prof. Drake, attracted during the first three years of its exist
ence a number of medical students amounti~ alt~er to eeven
ty-tbree, and that the Eclectic .Medical loatitute, without any pat
ronage from the State, attracted daring the finit three years o( ita 
existence a number of students amounti~ to four hundred and 
twenty-eight, or about six times the number. Pennit me, aleo, to 
state, that the Ohio .Medical College, during the thirtieth year of 
its existence, i.e. during the ~winter, sustained by the a.me 
active, untiring mind wbich originally bro1_1ght it into existence, 
baa had, or cfaims to have had, a matriculation of one hundred 
and thirty-aix students, while the Eclectic .Medical Institute, in 
the firth year of its existence, baa had a matriculation of one hun
dred and le\'en.tY students. At the same time, the Transylvania 
Medical School of Lexington, once the glory of the West, where 
.Mercury was the presiding p, and calomel was given in teas~n· 
ful doses, has attracted, according to the newspapers, but fifty.four 
p.yi~ students. . 

All such facts, gentlemen, and others relating to medical progreaa, 
you must be prepared to substantiate by proper documents ; for 
when the ~bhc teachers and leaders of any part_y set the example 
of mendacitv, they will not lack for imitators who will controvert 
all the recoids of history. 

Let us now leave tile foul and murky atmosphere or medical 
partyiam. You, ~ntlemen, will breathe a purer moral atmosphere~ 
You are goi~ forth armed with truth and kindness-with scienc.e 
and unsbnnking moral cou~. You go forth to drive back the 
hosts of Disease arui" Death. You go forth to pnd but bloodlesa 
triumphs. It will be your duty, like soldiers of Humanity, when 
the Destroyer comes, to rush into the breach and drive him back. 
It will be yours to stand firm when the pale city trembles at the 
footsteps of Death, and tell your dismayed and ftyi~ fellow citi
zens tliat you poesess the power and the knowledge which will 
snatch the victim from the borders or the pve-that when the 
polselesa colla~ of cholera comes, and the pale, cadaverous coun
tenance shows the dread shadow of impenduig death, then will it 
l>e your duty and your glory to reanimate that dying form, and 
bring back the pale victim to the embraces of his frierifs. It will 
be yoara, like a prdian a~l, to difthse hope and peace and secu
rity around 100, and to carry into eve7 community where you m&I 
go, the ben1pnt inftaence of Amencan medical science-it will 
be loan to Cliftbte the calm teeurity which arises from incontro
..-tible f'act1. Y oa will be able to auure your frienda, that daring 
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the prevalence of the tenible cholera epidemic in Cincinnati, when 
Old School physicians acknowlt>dged a loss of about one-half of 
their cases, that three thousand nine hundred and ten cases, which 
were reJ><?rted by Eclectic and Hommo~thic physiciam, were 
accompanied by a loss of only one hundred and fif'ty cases, or one 
in twenty-six-a little less than four per cent. You will point, too, 
to the success of the city cholera hospital, under Eclectic treat
ment, and the twenty cases of patients in pulseless collapse who 
were restored to life. 

You wjll be able to assure them, too, that a la~ number of 
the diseases usuall1 regarded as extremely dangerous, have but lit
tle danger when r1ghtfy treated. We have taken some pains to 
ascertain the usual results of practice ; and although I knew before, 
the superiority of the Eclectic system, I was astonished as well as 
ptified by the results attending this inquiry. The reports of 
nine thousand niae hundred and thirty-one cases treatE'd by Eclec
tic practitioners in Ohio, Indiana, and lllinoi<a, exhibit a mortality 
of but eighty-six, being in the ratio of one death to every one 
hundred aiid fifteen cases, or less than one per cent. 

Few have any: idea of the immense number of lives which are 
saved by a beneficent medical system. Let us, the ref ore, calculate 
the amount of human life which has already been saved by the 
~ncy of the Eclectic Medical Institute, even in the infancy of 
tliis great enterprise. · 

If we assume that every physician engaged in active practice 
attends at least five hundred patients per annum, the estimate will 
be but moderate. or these five hundred, the . mortality, at the 
usual rates of Eclectic practice, will be about five or less. If then 
we would ascertain tlae amount of benefit to human life and happi
ness arising frcm the labors of each Eclectic practitioner, we 
should calculate the probable amount of death among the same 
number of patients under Old School practice. If we take as a 
fair specimen of Old School practice the treatment of disease by 
the Ohio Medical College in the Commercial Hospital, we finCI 
the mortality to be, in 1848, mote than one-sixth of all under 
treatment, one to 6.97 patients, and in 1849 one to 6.67-in other 
words, a ratio of 16.8 per cent. in 1848, and 17.6 per cent. 
in 1849. 

The contrast between less than one per cent. of deaths in Eclec
tic practice and seventeen per cent. in the hospital, exhibits a ratio 
of almost twenty to one. 

But as these cases are not perfectly parallel, let us take another 
case where the advantage is on the other side. In the treatntent 
of cholera in this citr, the ave~ mortality of Eclectic and Ho
mreopathic practice 1s under four per <'.ent., including the most 
f'atal period of the disease. On the other band, the most favonble 
reaults of Allopathic practice, exhibited by the reports ot Old 
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School physicians to the Board of Health, at the commencement · 
of the epidemic, exhibit a mortality of twenty-six per cent., or. 
mon: .than six times the mortality of the liberal systema or 
medicme. , 

Again: the average amount ol mortality in the hospitals of Eu
rope is from nine to ten per cent., while the average amount of 
mortality in European Homceopathic hospitals is from four to five 
per cent.-a disproportion of two to one under similar circum
stances. The mortality of European hospitals, compared with 
the mortality of American Eclectic practice, exhibits a dispropor
tion of ltm to tme ; and in comparing the treatment of cholera in 
Parisian' hospitals with its treatment in our Cincinnati cholera hos
pital, we find the mortality of the fonner sixty two and a half per 
cent., the latter twenty-three and a half, during the same season, in 
tbe treatment of the same disease. 

Such being the facts-there being in one case a disproportion or 
two or three to one, in others a disproportion of six to one and ten to 
one, and in another of nearly twenty to one in the mortality
we mar thereb1 be warranted in assum1~ that the usual difference or 
mortality in private practice would exhibit a disproportion of two to 
one; and that if the Eclectic practitioner loses annually five casea 
out of five hundred, the Old School practitioner, under similar cir. 
cumstances, would have lost ten. At least, it is certain, according 
to their own reports, that the Old School hospital practice wouJd, 
out of the five hundred patients, have Jost, not fitJe, 1>ut eighty-Ji1'e. 

Thus we arrive at the conclusion, that ev~ry Eclectic prad1oner 
in active eractice saves annually at least jifJe lives which would have 
been lost by the Old School system. 

Now, in the past five years, sine~ the establishment of the Ecleea 
tic Medical Institute, we have 2r&duated about ttJJo hundred phy
sicians. This number, engaged' in practice, would treat annually 
at least one hundred thousand patients, of whom they would save 
at least one thousand who would have lost their lives but for the· 
agency of the Eclectic system. 

If, then, UJe are notJJ in1trumental in 1a1'ing_ efJU'!J year a thou-
1and lioes, i1 not this UJorth more than all the glory of all the 
merely military heroes UJ'/wm our country has produced f These 
are our peaceful triumphs; and still the tide of beneficence swells 
higher each year, as the annies of peace are swelled by new 
recruits, and through their agency milhons are added to the health 
and wealth and happiness or the nation-not merely by the salva
tion of life, but by the sound health of those who are effectually 
relieved from disease, free from mercurial poisoning, and the lin
gering torments of a bloodless and broken down constitution. 

The Eclectic Medical Institute has already reared for itself a 
monument more lasting than brass and marble-a monument com· 
posed of living men arid women. At the lowest calculation, the,. 
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ue at leut &ve hundred men and won.en in this city, wbo woUl 
have perished dqnng the late cholera epidemic, but for the ...ut
ance of Eclectic medicine. About two thou.sand cholera J*ients 
underwent Eclectic practice, and I presume no one will deny that 
of that number, at least six or seven hlllldft!d would have died 
under the most skilful mercurial ~ice, whereas the number who 
died W&I much Iese than one hunared. or the9e five hundred men 
and women who constitute the undyi?g monument of Eclectic 
medicine, I might paint out your valried citizena from the halla ol 
legislation and of Justice, down to the humblest walks of. life-a 
number of whom I truat are preaent here this night. 

Y oq, gentlemen, in like manner, will build yourselves monwneab 
of liviDJ flesh and blood-they shall bless and honor YOW' name, 
and their children's children, through endless • ., shall owe yoa 
a lasting debt of ptitude. Ay, you have already begun-foa 
have already known the proud satisfaction of the wortbyr ph{aiaicilcu.n, 
who baa saved his fellow beings from impending death. ~ 
nize, and I am tempted to name those before me -who have alaeady 
done themselves honor as practitioners of the true healing art ; bat 
I mUlt desist, for I should be requin!d to name the greater portion 
of this large assembly or graduates. 

Go on, ~ntlemen, as 1ou have beaun-build qp your living 
monumenta by the salvation of life. "'rbose monuments of yos 
~ deeds shall outlast the Egyptian pyramids ; for man, immor. 
&.I man, shall endure longer than the soulle88 &tone ; and yoar 
monuments of life shall tower bigher than those pyramidt, and 
give you a better fame, (or they shall rise up to the courts of 
lieaveo, and bear the record of your ~od deeds through the rea1ma 
of eternity, in eight of God, arid angels, and mankind. 

With such an end before you, I tru11t you will not be disco~ 
.d, or even provoked, if men refuse to do homage to truth, and 
to honor properly the Medical Ref onn. Be not disturbed if they 
slander yoq, as they have slandered evf:ty benefactor of mankind. 
You are now fairly prepared to follow the examples of the mOlt 
illustrious of good men. As Har\'ey, Jenner, and Gall pea':t:i 
pursued their sublime vocations to blen and enli~teo ma • 
while learned colleges and royal societies frowned' upon them, ao 
will )"OU labor for the health, lll'osperity, and enligbtenment of 
your beloved country, while thirty-seven medical colleges, and 
about aa many medical joumals, and innumerable societies ring 
with denunciations of your philanthropic labors. 

Wm. Harver and Christopher Columbus toiled oa with mll1Jel'\'. 
in« fidelity to the great truths which ~ them, while multi
tuclea scotl'ed at them, and the great mob of well-dreued gentlemen 
who conceived themselves the very standards of res~bility, the 
oracles of learning and establiatied truth, rose up like an ar:my 
ac:roaa their path. But mark the iuue of the Conflict. Wm. 
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Harvey, with truth in his soul, has conquered all that mighty arr&y 
of powerful, wealthy, and learned men, and if his opponents are 
remembered at all, it is merely because they come clown to our 
times hanging on to the extremest skirts of his triumphal robe. 

Christopher Columbus hal triumphed over all the proud learning · 
and wisdom o( bis da.y; and when we desire to know who WP.re 

the great men-the learned men-the respectable men-the power
ful men, who looked down upon the poor Genoese mariner with 
scorn, we must dig down deep amid the dust and ashes of oblivion, 
where they are bUried with all their pride, and pomp, and power. 

You, gentlemen, are about to engage in a similar contest. You 
know that you possess the truth-you know tl1at you are bearing 
forth blessings to Jbankind, not inferior to any that I have nameO. 
If. Harvey brought to ligbt the functions of the heart, you are 
acquainted ·also with the functions of the brain-if Jenner brought 
forth the antidote to small pox, you carry forth also the antidotes to 
cholera. 

Bearing as you do these and other great blessings to mankind, 
what is it to you that colleges, journals, and societies fulminate 
their loud thunde~s over your heads? What is it to you that com
binations are formed to put down, and that a vast arra.r of ver,r 
wealthy and learned and respectable influence rises up against you? 
You live in a land of freedom, where the triumph of truth is not 
only certa.in, but speedy; and you will rise up over all such inftu
en~you will scatter them before you-you will see them ~ing as 

"The mist on the mountain, the foam on the river, 
W)licb gleam but a moment and vanish for evtlr." 

The period of conftict will he but a moment in the history of a 
nation, :yet it may be a life-time to you and me. The greatest 
absurdities and most soul-harrowing barbarities have heretofore 
required an age to aboliPh them. It is but little more than a hun
dred years since.people were legally murdered for witchcral\; and 
there are still intelligent men-ay, m this city-who are believers 
in witches. (A prominent divine, about four years since, preached 
a sermon against witchcraft in Cincinnati, in which he avowed 
his belief that Mesmeric operations were witchcraft and of diabol
ical origin.] 

About three hundred years ago, sur~ons, ·after amputating a 
limb, controlled the hemorrh8ie by puttrng on boiling pitch, or by 
burning the part with red hot irons. It was a horrible scene then 
in which the surgeon figured. Ambrose Pare proposed simply to 
tie the arteries, instead of burning the poor patient. The College 
of Physicians of Paris denounced him, and endeavored to suppress 
the dissemination of his improvement by the authority of Parlia
ment. They could not put it down, but they kept up the dignity 
of the profession; for many of the orthodox surgeons of those 
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days continued for nearly a hundred years longer to burn their 
patients, instead of tying the arteries. 

So at the {>resent titne, the Eclectic treatment of cholera was 
demonstrated in New York, in 1839, to be capable of saving almost 
every patient who was attended to in iime, without a grain of c.al
omel. The facts were suppressed by Dr. Stevens, who stood at 
the head of his J>rofession, and have never been made known to 
Old School practitioners. At the same time that this demomtra. 
tion was given, the cholera raaed in Lexington, Ky., then the 
center of medical education in the West. One of my friends, a 
y:oung man of genius and eloquence, who might now have been 
shedding the ligfit of his mind upon our countl'JJ was attacked by 
the disease ; be was attended by the leading medical teacher-a 
teacher of the ultra mercurial practice, whose influence bas~ 
over the Southwest like the Samiel wind of the desert, blighting 
and withering where it passed. From him my friend received, in 
the treatment of his disease, a P'!""d and a half of calomd, and 
he is now where the tombstone alone reveals his premature end. 

Practical demonstration of the falsehood of these tenible medi
cal delusions, avails but little. Dr. Hawthorne, in England, 
although a votary or the old mercurial system of practice, dis
carded-and denounced the use of calomel arid the lancet in cholera, 
and was rewarded by a success similar to that of the American 
Eclectic practice. Yet his success has not impressed the medical 
~feesion generaJJr. 

Now, although 1t is nearly twenty y:ears since itwu ~that 
nearly all cholera cases may be cured by proper means, and that 
calomel and the lancet are positively pernicious, still in our late 
pestilence, calomel and the lancet were used in this city, and with 
a fearful fatality this stereotyped mercurial practice was followed 
throug!1out this countg ; and while upward of four thousand were 
saved here by Eclectic and Homreopathic practice, the peo~e of 
the East Indies were at the same time suft"ermg under the epictemic 
so severely, that in some places men could not be found to bury 
the dead. · Two or three thousand perished daily at Siam, whose 
corpses were either burned in piles or left to putrefy on the ground. 
These horrors will be checked in the course of time. I predict, 
that when a sufficient number of young men have studied the 
Eclectic and Homreopathic systems, to carry their blessings through 
the country, the ravages of ~holera will no longer have power to 
paralyize the commercial business of the country, and spread 
mourning and desolation through the land. 

These barbarisms will not be entirely abolished in our day, 
gentlemen. You will have them before you as constant incentives 
to do your duty manfully. I trust you will-I know you will. 
You will remember that you belong to the "vanguard of the 
army." You will remember that you are participators in this great 
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movement, which is American in its origin, and which possesses 
the expansive freedom of the American mind-wltich is as grand 
in its aims as our own vast rivers, cataracts, and mountains-as 
fresh and original as our own primeval forests. 

You will remember that you are engaging in this grand enter
terprise now in the very infancy of our country", when you can 
exert an important influence in moulding its destiny. 

You will remember that the time is near at hand for America to 
assert her pre-eminenc~ among nations, and for American mind
Americao aeience, to take their leading rank. 

You will then move on with a calm and sublime enthusium, 
bearing in mind yQur high and holy calling, and the srrand pano
rama in which you are called to perform ]Our~ in the drama of 
life-bearing in mind that in/our profeu1onal labors, you are build
ing younelve. monuments o life or monuments of death--j>repar· 
i~ for younelves e\·erlaeting shame and remorse, or joy and honor, 
derived from the rescued lives of families preeerved from ruin and 
death. . 

And now we must part, each to pursue his own career of arda-
008 and life-long labOr. I know you have toils and trials before 
you, bat you have aleo your glories and triumphs. God bless you 
ir.11. Farewell-farewell, until we meet again, with clear con
sciences and with lives adorned with honorable deeds. 

SENTIMENTS . OF THE CLASS TOW ARD THE 
FACULTY. 

EcLZCTIC Mzn1c.AL 1.NsTITun, March .2, 1860. 

TH• members of the E. M. Clari convened at the appointed 
hour-Mr. 8. N. Cald.atll was called to the chair, and ~ .d. D. 
81"llen9er, appointed Secretary. 

The Rev. J. Dalby briefly and eloqat'ntly statt'd the o~ct of 
the meeting, e~i~ his own feelings of ~ct, friendship, and 
gratitude for the entire Faculty, and though JlimFelf an Eclectic, 
lie especially cherished profound pitude toward Prof. S. Rosa 
and the science of Homceopathy, and suggested the propriety of 
manifesting publicly the sentiments of cordiality entertained by 
each member of the claa. 

Upon motion, it was 
Ruolwd, That a committee of five be appointed to draft the 

expression of the class on the occasion. 
Whereupon the Chair appointed Messrs. Batu, Dalby, Batcla, 

Taffe, antI Van1andl, who, after a short con!u!tation, reported the 
folfowing preamble and resolutions, which, upon due consider.i. 
tioa, were unitedly adopted. 
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And on motion, it wu unanimouly 
Rooloed, Thft a copy of tbe report be presented to the Dean ot 

the Faeultg ; aDd also that the Secretary repor:t the ~ngs 
to the Editors of the "Eekctie Jfedieal Jourital," tor publication. 

S. N. CALDWELL, Cl'•· 
A. D. Ss:SLLUaaa, &e'1. 

COXXlTTSrl auoaT. 

In COU1ideration of the faitltfal pm'ormance of the leftl'll dalie1 
of the PPGfe8IOl'll of the E • .M. lmtitute, the memben of tbe clall 
eonvenecl for expression of ~ct, gratitude, and frienclsbip to 
th01e Rleran. o( Medical &form, wlio ~ not the cemure ot 
the combined phalanx of organization, nor fear an excommunica
tion from thoee IW'l'Oandecl by 1.i immunities; bat who, ~ 
actuated by more lot'ty motives, ,PU not their relpOnaibili!f me_!e)7 
in man, bUt to the pbilantb~c caa• of .Ht.i&nitr and to GOfl, 
have left the iron fetters of Bu•ierinn, and are sow:iding long and 
loudly the trwnp of Liberal Principles and Humanity: Therefore, 
be it 

Ruoloed, ·That the member1 of the Faculty of the E. M. 1,.,. 
llitute, by their unwearied exertiooa for the promotion of Truth
their kindne11 and attention-the aft'ability aQd pohteneu which 
have uaociated in eve?: act toward the clau-the unbounded 
spirit of friendship manifested on every occasion, have endeared 
themselves to us by the ltrongest ties of friendship and respect. 

Re1oloed, That while the major part of the claaa are numbered 
with Eclectics, yet they feel bOund, by the true ~irit of Eckd'
cU,,., to return their warmest thanks, gratitud~; ana eateem, to the 
incumbent of the Chair, who so kindly, with becoming dignity, 
expotmded the principles and practice of Home20pathy, notwith
ata.nding the many embarraaaments appendaged thereunto. 

Buoloul, That Profe1aora Rou and Gatchell, by their aai.cluity 
for our improvement, their kiadne11 and gentlem&nly deportmem, 
combined with their saavity and ~imity, have flMratetl, and "°"' reeeiH, an espntllion or our highs esteem. 

J.C. BATES, } 
J. DALBY, ' 
B. F. HATCH, c..-,,.. 
J. TAFFE, 
N. L. VANSANDT. 
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NEUROLOGY. 

AT the cloee of Prof. J. B. Buchanan's coone of Neurological 
Lectures, a meeting of his claa wu called ; .and, having conv~ 
at the Hall of the Eclectic Medical Institute, on February 13th, 
Mr. Henr.)' A. Warriner was appointed Chairman, and Mr. James 
W. Luk Se~. 

The objec! of lhe meeting being ezpreaed, on molion it Wll 
Ruolwil, That d1e Chair appoint a committee of &ve, to make 

a report anJ frame reaolutiona e~ive of the aeotimenta ot the 
eJaeii in~ to the Neurological Lectures, u recently delivered 
to them by Dr. Buchanan. 

Jrfema. A. D. Skellenger, D. H. Beckwith, J. Flatterr, E. B. 
Tuller, and z. HollingawOrth, were selected by the Chair for die 
~' and in due seuon aubmitted the following addrell and 
ie.olatiom, which were anaaimoualy ldopted : 

ADDau1. 

Neurolosr, the term 1elected by Dr. Bucltanan to embrace the 
1DU8 of ICJeDce which he teache., bu been uaed by phyllio}ogical 
writer1 to de1i~ the science of the nervous eys&em. ~ut, 
through his unwtiariP.Cl labors, it hu come to embrace the whole 
nature of man, and the elemeota of univenal philoeophy. 

He has demonstrated that in the nervous •jet.em are found the 
causes of all peycbol~cal and physiologica manifeatatiom-of 
all the varied display ot intellection and emotion-of all the forcea 
which regulate and control circulation and nutrition, secretion and 
excretion. In thia syatem are inclwled, also, not only the relatiODI 
of nervous matter to mind and body, but the relations of miod and 
body to the univel'le. 

The details of auch a 1eience can only be adverted to, not di• 
C118&ed, in a brief addren. VevelopifW, aa it does, the actions and 
reactiona or mind and body, in beatdi and diteue, Ubfolding the 
causes of all phyaiol~cal phenomena, it canoot be too h1ghl1 
estimated by the pbysician. This science alone can aft"ord a 118"°'. 
feet basis for pathology and materia medica. To the tneod of 
education, it ~Ida tt1e means of rendering mental and physical 
training harmonious to the nature of man-to the ltudem 01 sodetf 
and government, thOle eternal principles on \\'hicb alone the &0ei&I 
and political structures can permanently rest. Tbe cultivator of 
the fiue arts, the rhetorician, the painter, the ICU!flor, the poet, 
will all derive important aidti, in their criticilms And creations, 
from this universal 1eience. Tbe student of Phrenology and the 
admirer of Mesmerism, will both &ad their favorite ~y11&em1 el:u i-
41ated: the em>n or the former exploded, and i.a lOIUlda. ia• 
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enlargod-the deluaiona of the latter dispelled, and its tradu 
referred to their true principles. In fine, no man, who loves the 
true, the userul-none, who admire the grand and profound, who 
upire to the noble and elevated, but will find in this development 
of Neurology an ample sphere for searching thought, for gratified 
curiosity, aDd pure delight. 

Deeply impreued, therefore, with the imporbmce of Neurrlogr, 
we woulCI commend it to the readel"I of the Journal, and to the 

. friends of truth and progre• everywhere, u the only true science 
ef Anthropology-as the only solution and exponent of the myate. 
rious union between spirit and bQdy-as tlie only index to the 
innumerable powel"I and ~ptibilitiea thence resulting. 

Anatomical &tructure may atford abundant evidence of Divine 
skill and wisdom in the adaptation of its complicated mechanism 
to known uses; but it does not of itself reveal to the moat critical 
and accurate dissection the functions of its varied orpna. Viri
teetiona may torture the au~t, and by ita extensive lesions pro
duce comphcated actiona wluch the operator canaot e:r~ain, bUt it 
can add httle to the sum of accurate and useful knowleClge. Mes
meric operators may astonish themselves and others by phenomena 
which they cannot explain. In Dr. Buchanan's system we find 
not only the philosoph1 of their exper!men~s, but the .m~ 
through the nervaura ot patly transcendmg 10 wonder, dJgmty, 
and practical importance, all Mesmeric results. Cranioscopy ma1 
clevefop valuable facts and prfociples relative to man; btit it u 
-neceB1&ry that Neurology should, oy its direct and delicate exp:ri· 
ments, its philosophicafsystem of physiognomy, and its expoartion 
of the relations between brain and body, lend its matchless aid to 
completing and establishing the science of man in all its various 
departments. 

While, thererore, we gratefully accord distinguished honor to 
the labors of Gall and his coadjutors, we do at tbe same time 
regard the contributions which have been made to Anthropology 
by Dr. Buchanan, as rar exceeding those of bis predecesaors. 
Direct experiments, after tbe Neurological method, on the unin
jured brain of the waking, conscious subject, compelling a diEplay 
or its powers, can alone develop fully the runctions of this noblest 
organ. By this means, facts in physiology, apparently discordant, 
are readily harmonized, and laws previously unknown are clearly 
exhibited. 

We have alluded to tl1e practical nature of the prinf'iples thus 
ascertained. A single illustration of their therapeutical value will 
suffice. The brain is made up or antagonistic O~DS and fonc· 
tiona. These antagonistic organs have corresponding antagonistic 
regions of the body. and disease of any region m•y be alfeviated 
by JJroper impressions Ui.;on its antagonist. 
. Many of · us, at the commencement of this aeriea of Jectuzea, 
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were ~ical aa to the impressibility of the subject in the waki~ 
ltate ; but we take pleasure in announcing that ihe remotest doulit 
ii now dispelled. We have seen the subject deprived of muscular 
power-we have witneased a ~at increase of his strength-we 
have seen any faculty of the m1Dd heightened or soLdued at .pleu. 
are. By excitement of apP._rOpriate regions of the brain, the sub
ject baa been convinced of the presence of s~iritual beings-of 
heavenly messe~rs; he has been made to believe that he saw, 
beard, became, whatever he was told. We have personally per· 
formed many of tlie experiJDeots set forth in the Journal of Man; 
and can testifJ, as can many in this city, who have witneased our 
experiments 10 private circles, that the half has not yet been pub-
lished to the world. Therefore, ' 

RuoltH.d, That since the Journal of Man is the only pu'blication 
devoted to a true and compreheD!ive anthropology, we do mOlt 
heartily recommend it to those of every class and profession who 
are the friends of this transcendent science. 

Ru•l1'tul, That since the Eclectic Medical Insti~ute is the onl_y 
imtitution in which this science is taught, we do most earnestly 
recommend to the young men of our country attendance upon the 
ledurea of this lostitute, that they may beccime fully instructed in 
its profoundest princif.les. 

Ruol11ed, In cone uaion, that we render to Dr. Buchanan our 
unfeigned thank.a for his indefatigable labors to promote medical 
and moral science, to elevate, refiDe, and liberalize his fell ow man, 
and express our sincere wisbes that he may enjoy health, 
laappioeu, and a long life of useful labor, trusting that Americans 
wilf not prove insensible to the grandest and most brilliant discov. 
eriea ti.Ju have ever illuminated the human mind, or ungenerous 
coward their distinguished author. 

J. W. Luss:, &c'y. 
H. A. WARRINER, CA'a. 

A.D.SKELLENGEB, 1 
D. H. BECKWITH, 
J. FLATTERY, Commilte.. 
E. R. TULLER, 
z. HOLLINGSWORTH. 

A NEW WORK ON SURGERY. 

W • are hap~y in being able to inrorm our readers that Prof. 
Bu.-., of the &kclit: MUl.ical lnititute, bu nearly completed a 
wark on the praelict of 111rrry, as well as operative surgery. It 
will embody all tlae icnprovemtnts in the healin_s art, 01> to the 
pannt lime. W~ are 1oformed that the work will be a full, but 
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conci~ pradieal treatiee, embracing all the 1Urgical diteuea and 
operatiom, in a volume of about five hundred large octno peget, 
iDustrated with a Eufficient number of plates. It will be ananged 
both as a text book for students, and a guide for every-da1 reference 
in practice. It is not so voluminous as to be inconvenient, whilf 
it treats upon all the subjects with such minutenesa of detail as 
cannot fair to render it a most valuable assistant and guide to the 
-practitioner and student. 

As there will neceuarily be much in it which has not heretofore 
been found in our ~ical authors, and as many f unafll• for com
~unds recommendt-cr will not be found in the 6oob now in use, 
they will be published in this. A systematic work on the p-ac
tice of surgery, as pursued by Eclectics, bu long been wanting, as 
the improvements in that branch are more striking and peculiar 
than in any other; and we rejoice that one so competent, both by 
his minute knowledge of anatomy and practical skill in surgery, u 
Prof. Hill, has undertaken it, aoo has so nearly accomplished the 
task. Prof. H. bas for several years J>&St been collecti~ facts and 
materials, from all available sources, for the work, and now hopes 
to present it as early as the first of June next. 

We hope our fnenda will embrace the earliest oppottunity to 
pro:c:ure copies of the work as soon as it is out. As It mast neces
sarily involve a large e~nae, we hope a rapid sale of a work ao 
much needt.d, filling, as it does, a ncuum 10 our medical litera
ture, will soon reimburse to the Docter the large espenditure, if 
not render him some reward for his arduous labors. 

To get up a'"'° work on surgery, embracing as it will so much 
that is entirely new to the great mass of the profession, and mucla 
th~t is quite peculiar to himself and Prof. Morrow, (whoee awn
aive experience, as well as that of many other able practitionen, 
the author it favored wjtb,) must of necessity involve great labon. 
Far dift'erent is it with those wbo compile from, or me~ly s:epub
lish European works. But, notwithstanding the extraordinary 
labor and expense, we are informed that Dr. Hill designs putting 
the price no higher than that of Old School works of tile ume 
1ize. lt •ill probably come at about three dollan--ihoogh, in 
order to get some aid in paying the expeme of publi•hing, the 
DcX:tor proposes to make liberal discounta to all who will advaac1 
tbe money for copies of the work. T. M. L. 

ECLECTIC PRACTICE. 

Dau Sia :-In compliance with the recommendaaion of the 
Eclectic Medical Assocaatioo, I h~ve kept a regular lilt of cues 
treated by me during the year 1849, which 7oa may pabliab or DOC, 
U JOU tllink best. 
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I have . now been pra<-.ticing medicine for eighteert year8 ; and 
although I think I learn something every year, still if I could give 
a correct list of cases for the last ten or twelve years, 1 think it 
would not exhibit a greater mortality in proportion to the number 
treated than does this report. 

I was not a little dis•ppointed in not being able to attend the 
Convention. I Ion~ to see and shake by the hand my old friends 
and fellow labol'.ers m the great and glorious cause ot Medical Re
form. I am, however, much gratified in hearing from y:ou the uaa.. 
ranee of your prosperity, and that you have a full an<l respectable 
class. I feel more and more confident that our cause will yet tri
umph, the efforts of Old Hunkerism to the contrary notwith-

staiidl hing. 'II be 1· I . I • I . . I ope you w1 a 1tt e part1cu ar m se ectmg matena s to 
build up and extend our cauee tbrou~hout the community. We 
want men of firmness · as well as intelligence-not only' well quali

·fied, but confident in their abilities. These milk and water 
young men are not the ones to stem the tide of opposition that will 
moet assuttdly meet them on their first commencement in the prac
tice of medicine. Physicians of the Old School are not half 80 
-violent in their opposition as they were ten or fifteen years ago, 
and Eclectics are being multiplied throughout the country • . Our 
principles are more generally known and appredated ; yet there 
are some that are so fearful of opposition, or of their own abilities, 
thanhey dare not stand straight, but are constantly wavering, and-
umettled. . 

. When I commenced practice, general blood-lettjng WU resorted 
to much more frequently than at present: jndeed, there are a great 
many Allopaths that do not think of resorting to it now, in cases 
where it was the aine qva non .with them then. At that time, in 
cases of pleurisy and intlammation of the lungs, not only every phy
-eiciao, but every old woman, thought that the first and most neces
eary thing to be done, was to let blood. Therefore, in difficult 
cues, I bad recourse to it, knowing that if they should die, I 

. ebould have to bear the blame. I soon found, howe\•er, that it 
waa not only unnecessary, but actually injurious. I therefore 
abandoned it entirelr. I will farther state, that I have never lost 

• a case of inflammation of the lungs or of pleurisy, since I com
.IDf'Dl'ed practice, (and I have had a great Ehare of them,) and hue 
·inot 'had recourse to blood.letting, either general or local, for the 
lut ten years at least, in either of these complaints. 

But to the report: From January 1, 1849, to January I, 1866, 
I treated in all six hundttd and ninety-three cases. Of these, 

-there djed, six. Of these, three were cases of consumption, who 
had been tampering with patent medicines or Allopathic physicians, 
·or both, mail tbey were far advanced before I was · called. One 
.was an old lady, with el')'sipelaa; one, a case of croup, ao far 

9 
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·gone wben I p tlaere that be liwd but a few mn ti !S; IM c:idtet
waa a small aDd weakly child, with meulea. 

J. BEEMAN. 
· Birmiri91&am, Jaaurg 1, 1860. 

N. B. In looking over my letter, I thought perhaps yoa migk 
-think I had ref ere~ to your training young men for the practu:e 
•not being sufficiently thorough ; but that is far from being the cue. 
Sitlllted as I have been, I have had an OPPC?rtunity of becomins 
acquainted witlt every kind of physic:iam, and I think I can safelj 
say, that the graduates of the Eclectic College appear to have lad 
aa thorough a course of training, to say the leut, as those or UJ: 
medical college in the Union. It was the natural quali&cations tit 
which I was speaking. J.B. 

I 

COLLODION, OR LIQUID CUTICLE. 

·. A saon deecription of this substance and its UllN may not lie 
altogether uninteresting to the public. being a highly importlll& 
diacOvery, ina•uch as it forms an adhesive j>luter, mach Jl"!r.r. 
.ble to all the ordinary adhesive plasters. It waa discoverect .._. 
.the middle of the year 1848, by Mesare. Maynard & Bigelow, af 
B08ton; but still, notwithstanding it is an American dil!C09el'Y, Ciie 
public gt\nerally aeem to be quite unacquainted with this valuable.._ 
,ltance, which bas now become almost indil•pensable in many cuea. 

Collodion is an ethereal aolution of exploding cotton, whidt. 
bein~ spread upon linen or skin, and applied as ;,.plaster, .-iH .. 
·onty 1tolate organic parts from the atmosphere beher tbaa any ott.er 
.means, but will also render a suture superftuou, inasmuch as it ii 
.not a.&cled by dampnesa, and presses on the skin with a at~ 
.tar aurpaasing that of the very best adhelli,•e plasters. Thia .
tion received the name of Collodion, and it waa not long 1-'
many articles in its praise appeared in the English joura&I., C... 
Simpeon and others, who noticed its physical qualities and • 
happy results produced by them, not only upon frellh ~ .. 
:upon ulcers of 1ong standing, etc. On the Continent, it vf'tDe4 • 
be more difficult, on first introducing it, to convi1l<'e ecien&i&c .. 
. of its real worth; indeed, in Paris they were on dae point of ,... 
GOUDci~ it a r,nystery .which tbey coutd.not .ah·e, as it et iillt 
eeemed 1mpou1ble to dissolve the cotton m ether. In the ...... 
time, the well known cbemi~t, Mialhi, after a numlier of fruillm9 
experiments, finally succeeded in p11'paring it. After this, it -
,introduced into the l10spitals in Paris, and used by Malgaigne ... 
""era! othe~, not only as a J>l&eter t" unite fres.b .ores, tiut 6eJ 
. also pencilled the edges of such sores with it, in order to Hied w 
compete exclusion of the atmoephere, after the edge.a of the -
:had beeome united, and the reaak was so satiafat.tory .as tG..., 
;mtily. ~ prai8e entowecl upoa it bY ihe American joa sh .a 
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important ad~ in the application of Colledion, is iu being per. 
fectly insoluble by dampneu, 80 that it neither can looaen by water 
oor lymph which ae~rate it from the covered part. Neither can it 
be dissolved in alcotiol; and if the circumference of the sore be, 1111• 
der tbe operation of dreu~, soiled by Collodion, neither oil, soap, 
DOI' ammonia~ will remove 1t from the tkin. When 1pread on tlie 
akin, it quickly forms a thin transparent membrane, aufticieotly te~ 
cioUJ lokeeptbe edges of small sores perfectly united; thll8makiug 
the uae of the proper Collodion plaster superffuoU1. But such a 
mnembra.oe cannot ot course be removed by washing; and if in dreu. 
lite sore, any of the Collodion adheres to the fingers, it cannot be 
removed exce~ by concentrated vinegar or ether. lt is evidently aD 
advant• o( no little importance that cold fomentations can be 
~lied to a sore without the small strips which confine the pluter 
becoming loose. Troscbel baa fomented a wounded hanii with 
wat« .na lead water, for six day• in succession, without the confin.. 
iDg etripa of Collodion becoming loose. If they are allowed to ~in 
OJl a sore which is not bathed, they will continue to adhere extremel1 
well for four days with certainty, even if the part underneath shouJ(j 
become 1wollen ; but at the expiration or that time, they loosen
probably owi~ to the looeeniog of tbe epid~rmis, or scarf skin. 

Altbougl1 Collodion is so recently diaco,·ered, we have already 
DIM)' proofa of itl bealiag powen; and it is evident that these are 
ia a great measure. dependent upon i1a physical qualitin, whicla 
uadollbledly make it far preferal>le to any other plaiter, for the 
com~ isolation of any required part. In EoglaQd, the applic:a. 
tioa of it to ulcers of long afanding bu been foui.d very beneficial. 
Puner, of Berlin, bu even healed chancre• in an 1ncredibly shon 
time, by pencilling them with Collodioo; but it !Pust be obeervecl 
&bat it was applied after the sore• had been previoU1iy cleansed by 
die a1e of caultic1, 80 tbat atony or debih~ only retarded tbeCr 
healing. Wilson, or London, flu applied It to eruptioDI of the 
lkia, with considerable succeu, and ot6en have been very aucceu. 
ful in applying it to burns iii the third degree. But one of itl 
..- important use• ,s its application to sore nipple1, forming a new 
euUcJe IU'OUnd the nipple, tbereby enabling the mother to cootinue 
.-cl.ling her child, wuicb would otberwi&e ha\'e been too painful. 
k llu even been used as a ba~, i1*ead of atarcb, in cues of 
fracture; but it aeema particularly adapted to finer abd more deli. 
ce&e ~for imtauce, after plutic operatio111, and to pencil 
die &.ore of the eye-lids, to keep the eyes cloled after operatioD1 
~ them. This can ot' courH be quite u \\'ell done by tbia 
llledaod u by Uie ordiury confining .trips of pl&lter; thereby 
pining eeveial advantages-for imtance, that of being able to 
ifply cold fomeutatioaa, &ad of diapenaiog with beating band...,. 
~rimeatl baYe also beu •~a.fully made to eomhine Coda. 
clDt •iltl other mediciAet. Mr. Simon. m apotlMCa'7 of Beiiia, 
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prepared Collodion Cantharidate~ which ~perated on the skin like 
emplastrum vesicatorium, or blister. On spreading this composition 
on the skin, it forms a perfect varnish, which in a short time 
causes the eP,idennis to rise like an ordinary vesicatorium. As it 
dries incredibly quick, the application is very_ easily made, and it 
can be readily seen that it is easier to limit the OJx.!r&tion of the 
blister to any particular part by this method, tban w1th the ordinary 
cantharides plaster, and an evident advantage is, its being impos
sible for the uneasy patient to tear it oft". Collodion, properly pre
~red, has the appearance of a thick mucilaginous substance, with 
the smell and taste of ether. It' it become sour in reaction, it is 
not pr<?perly prepared, as in such a case, aceturn vini bas been med 
instead of etlier, or else it has not been well washed. The Collo
dion of commerce is not ~nerally well prepared; consequently, it 
does not produce tbe desired eH'ect, being ~oo thin aDd easily 
washed away. E. PAOLI, M. D. 
· Cincinnati, March 6, 1860. 

[The Collodicn or Liquid Cut.icJe, prepared by Paoli 6: Co., druggist.I, S08 Kaia 
street, is sold wholesale for fl.60 pet doz~n ounce bottles.) 

REMARKS. ON THE USE OF REVELLANTS, &.o. 

• ScAKCELT any knowledge is given ua of this class of a~nta by 
systematic authorities, except that some are rubefacientl', others 
vesicant, cauterant, &.c., and that they are applicable in cases 
where the practitioner wishes to divert inordinate organic action 
from a more to a less vital o~an. However valuable this bowl
ed~ may be, yet it is undoubtt'\dl>: of minor importance compared 
with the knowledge of their specific action on the ~neral system; 
for no one will deny that they are absorbed , and if they ~ 
:iny medicinal properties, they will exert their influences. I need 
only re~r to tfie action of cantharides, antimony, tobacco, &c., 
&.c., in proof of this. But white such evils result from the indis
criminate use of them, we witness revolutions effected in diseued 
constitution!!, which were beyond the reach of any other remedial 
agents, bY: the skilful erescription of those whose medical proper
ties would exert a s-pecific inftuence on the case. 

Recent Neurological ex~riments ba\"e demonstrated the fact, 
that absorption from the surface takes place much more readily and 
gi:nerally fhan we were taught to believe by the old crude notions 
of absorption. Consequently, without discrimination more minute 
than is generally practiced, ~eat mischief may be done, or, at 
least, all good eft"ects resulting from the diversion of morbid exr.ite
ment may be counteracted, liy the specific influence of the ~nt 
used. On the other hand, . attention to these facts will enable the 
practitioner to ~scribe with much more certainty of 'secori~ 
their good acti, ·far beyond that of counter-irritation. S. E. P. 
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ON THE NUTRITIVE PROPERTIES OF FISH OIL. 

BY aoaJ:R.T DR.VITT, LONDON. 

Or the virtues of cod-liver oil there can be now no question ;
and its seems c.-apable of doing two things. In the finit place it 
fattens, and add11 to the bulk. of the body; and, in the second place, 
it gi\·es nutrition a better tlll'll as it were: it makes the fluids and 
solids healthier as well as bulkier, and enables them to throw 
oft' a variety of oachectic derangements. These useful qualities 
have been partially accounted for on the SUJ>IX?Sition that they are 
due to a nuoute quantity of some biliary principle contained m the 
oil. This supposition seemed to me extremely improbable, espe
cially on considering the numerous adulterations to which . the oil 
was liable ; and accordingly I determined on making a few exper
iments on the subject, the results of which follow. 

For this purpose I applied to my oilman for some specimens of 
the purest and sweetest lamp oil, and procured several varieties of 
whale and seal oil, decidedly fishy and rank ·in ftavor, but not ran
cid or oxydized or putrescent. In fact, the ftavor of the oil com
monly called "southern oil," the produce of the black whale, 
which I chiefly employed, is not disa~reeable to any one who is 
free from fancies on the subject; and 1f mixed with three or four 
parts of almond oil, is not a whit more oft"ensi\'e to the taste than 
the common okum .f!coru tUtlli. 

Case I. and 11.-Two brothers, S., aged 3 and 6, flabby pasty 
children, each suffering from pustular eruption on the head and face. 
A wound made on the bead of one of them a week since had de
generated into a flabby sore. No deficiency of food. Both took 
a tea-spoonful of seal oil three times a day in lemonade. Their 
mother reports that they were ncessively fond of their medicine; 
they took it for a fortnight, when the skin of each was quite 
healthy, and complexion clear. 

111.-J. W., a pale, unhealthy child, aged 2t years; subject to 
pustular eruptions on the face. Cured by the same dose of southern 
oil, tbric.e daily for a week. Cured far more readily than on for
mer occaeiooa by calomel. Likes the oil extremely. 

IV.-J. L., a miserable child; glands in neck greatly enlaJRed; 
purulent discharge from ears; abdomen swelled and bard. This 
child got better Under the uae of seal oil, but did not take it reg
Q}a,Jy enough to make .the cue of any value. 
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V .-J. E., aazed 2, subject to skin diseases from birth ; his 
mother had syph1lis; hi1 comple:don J>!!CUfiarly ~ and allow. 
Took aouthem oil in the above doses for a month. Greatly im
proved in flesh and complexion ; but at the end of the coune bad 
an attack of eczema in the anns. 

Vl.-W., et. 30; sub~ct to sciatica. Took the southem oil; 
is '9rtaia that it has done ltim much arood. . 

VII.-J. W., et. 36. Was largefy bled for acute rheumatism 
a twelvemonth since. Has never recovered flesh or stre~, and 
is racked with pains in the back and shoulders. Took cOd-liver 
oil for a monib with benefit last May ; left it otr duri~ the 1um
mer; became thinner and weaker. Took aoathem oil 1n the doee 
of two dnchmt thrice daily for three we.ks ; likes it much ; feels 
tlrODpr, and lookl as decidedly fatter ad better in condition u be 
did lrom the cod-liver oil. · 

VJII.-Mn. P. 1Utrered from ~e~ mania whilst tuck.ling, 
Jut autamn J hu continued anemic and deel>ondent : bu taken 
nery fonn o( mineral and vegetable tonic with tem~ry bene-fit. 
Took aouthem oil for three weeks ; is unmiatakeably plumper. 
elearer in complexion, and in be~r spirits. 

IX.-J. M., a •llow child, et. 4, took the toatbern oil for a 
week, for im~tiginoua eruptions on the face and legs. The im
~nt in flesh and clearnesa of compleuon wu extraordinary, 
and the ei:_uption nearly dieappeared. · 

Theae few cue1 do· not ~rove much ; but, ao far at they ~ 8"' 
ll&ilf'actory. No one who had seen the children above mentioned 
before and after their coune of oil, could doubt that a mOlt benefi. 
cial ch•nge had been wrought by something. The great delight 
which the little wretches took in their dose it another ~int worth 
noticing. I would therefore suggest, that it ia well woith while to 
make a fair experiment on a Iarse ecal•, to determine whether it i~ 
fish oil in general that doe1 ~: or only the oil ot the cod'1 liver. 
If, u I belieie, almOlt any ki;J of fish oil will answer the ~
~' then many of the poor will be able to u11e the cheaper kiDcls, 
who courd not aft'ord tile nicer, but more costly cod-liver oil.
Lottd. Med. th•. 

CATAPLA1111.-As a means of soothing pain and allaying Joesl 
i1Titation, cataplasms, composed ot various aubttances, have loing 
been used, botli in and out of. the profession. Ap)>!ied when warm 
and 10ft, tht>y act a• a kind of local bath, and favor cutaneous 
transpiration and reduce excitement. Our object in alludi~ to this 
simple, bat often im~rtaat means ih the treatment of disease, is 
to call the attention of the practitioner to the onion >_>•lliet, u 
an excellent application over the epigastrium, in cases of ob.tinale 
bilioua vomiting, often witcesaecl 1n tome of our autumnal feven, 
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wl in the irritable ltomach of tile dialipated. A ca 1..,...tent, 
writi~ to ua from Alabama, states that a caae of obstinate buiou . 
...Ua~ of eeveral daya' continuance, in despite· of all the remediea. 
ue, promptly yielded to "a peullice made of raw ooions, large·· 
aough to cover the entire epigastric region ; at the same time lie 
pYe imemally aome of the juice of the vegetable." He adds," ia 
the coarse or a few hours 1t acted like a charm-it arrested the,.. 
naaea and vomiting, which bad been so obstinate and distreaing• 
to the patient for several days." He concludes by atatiOB that the ~ 
IHle means had been e<Jually succesaful in bis h&Dds in several· 
siailar cue..-N. 0. Mia. and S.rg. Jo•-r. 

Naw REMEDY l'OB HYDBOPHOBIA.-M. Rocher d'Hericoart, 
who bas lately returned from a journey in Abyssinia, has brought 
with him manuscripts of great literary value, and has collected all' 
the facts calculated to throw light on geology, mineralogy, botan:y:, 
ancf other branches of science. He has likewise brought with 
him numerous specimens of a J>lant, the root of which, reduced to 
J><>Wder, is a cure for hydrophobia, both in men and animals. 0( 
its virtues, M. d'Hericourt bad practical proofs. Four dogs and a. 
man having been bitten by a mad dog, they were, by the applica
tion of tli1s remedy cured of the hydrophobia which ensued; . 
whilst the fourth dog, {bitten at the same time, by the same ani-. 
mal,) to which the remedy was not applied, perished in all the 
agony of that terrible disease. The virtue of the plant, and the 
manner of rreparing it for use, were explained to the traveler by & 
potentate o the country, who assured him that it was there gener
all)r used, and never failed. The specimens brought over liy M. 
d'Hericourt have been submitted to the Academy of Sciences of 
Paris, and a committee has been appointed to test their efficacy.
Lancet. 

Suo&a AS AN Al'fTI-APllRODIIJAc.-Dr. Provencal, former cl&ef 
de elinique of the medical school of Montpellier, thua &peaks of 
this remedy. Sugar, in large doses, in a h)'gienic ~int of view, 
ia, accordi~ to my experience, the most powerful medicament that 
can be administered as anti-aphrodisiac. Camphor, by its prompt 
and instantaneous action, has, up to the present time, occupied the 
dnt rank, and it is with great justice that it has been considered 
·tbe a1ltidote.of cantharidea, whiCh is pre-eminently the aphrodisiac 
remedy. 

EXJ>ei:ience has pl_'Oved to me that sugar in large doses is a truly 
powerful aliment aDd medicine, being greatly superior to camr.or, ·: 
D:e it~ the . doable property ofparalping, aa a medi~ : 
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tbe .....i ll'dor, aad ol rwpairing, as aa aliment, its UPleuill& 
comequeDCa. The dose of sugar is one pound a day., dallOITed 
in a quart of water, milk, or wine, and taken at meals. In cues 
of masturbation, seminal loues, as well as in all ~ of feeble
lllllf wherever, in a word, it is nece88&ry to repair. the force• for 
which water and milk would be inadequate, I adininister it in wine. · 

In .cues of general irritability of the system, u is f~ 
o);."ed among membeia of religious bodies, and in cues <>f pn
apism, I prescribe the sugar diuolved in cold water; 6-lly, in 
cuee of excitation or irritation of the renal organs, compliCated 
with irritation of the longs, the sugar is given in milk, or laiewum 
etisan of barley, if the milk prove difficult of digestion.-Gc:. 
tk Hop. 

ToPICAL Tu:ATMENT or THE R1:sPillAToav PASuo1:1.--(Rtacf 
btfori tlu Sujfolk Diitrict Mtdical Society by ~o. Bartlett, 
M. · D. )-There are many instances, also, of acute disturbance of 
function in the respiratory passages unaccompanied with o~nic 
change, which well rewara the application of local remedies. 
Some of these are trh·ial in their cfaaracter, and some very grave. 
Why should not these be treated as if they were on the external 
surface? If the eye, or the nose, or the rectum, or uretba, is the 
seat of disorder, and we can see any physical change that may 
cause or continue the evil, we do not keep our hands oft' and allow 
disorganization, perhaps, to go on, while the patient is swallow~ 
drugs. To be consistent, the same local remedies should be 
applied to the earliest indications of physical change in. the throat. 
W1th a little pains-taking, these may readily be brought within 
sight in very m:iny instances, and in all, the eye or the ear are 
pretty sure guides for discovering their presence. Remembering 
that nicety in function in any organ does not necessarily imply 
intolerance of interference when that function is disturbed, &rid 
that experience has shown that the animal sensibility of the retj>i
ratory passaget is not very exalted, why is not topical medication 
as appropriate practice on one surf ace as another ? 

Among the indis~nsable requisites for suocess in the treatment 
Under consideration, is a long perseverance on the put of both 
patient and physician, to which should be joined, on the ~of 
the latter, a ready familiarity with a large numbefo of different 
remedial substances. By too general consent, nitrate of silver has 
almost exclusively been relied upon; while, in addition to the 
already well-known escharotics, alterativea, and narcotics, modem 
chemistrr has furnished us witb many new agentl of nearly untried 
efticacy in surgical practice. 

To avoid monopolizing the Society'• time, the natmal history 
and pathol~ of the disorders of the air pusapa haft been par
poeely omitted. Looked at from simply the practi..i point of 
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view, the following decluotiw seem to be j111ti6ed by oar pretellll 
state of knowledge. 

1. That no goOd reason can be given why di.ease of the re~· 
ratory paMlget, manifeat to the eye, should not be treated on the 
same principle as analogous morbid changes on the external eurface. 

9. That diteue in thete pauages is not rare, but frequent; and 
is as often the came as it is the consequence of tuberculous devel
opment. 

3. That the benefi& of topical treatment is by no means confined 
to chronic cues-a.cute afteCuom yielding to it more promptly and 
surely than to any other. • 

4. That cough, hoarsene88, loss of voice, &c., whether accom
panied with iocarable diaease of the lungs or oat, should be treated 
topicallr ; if not with the· expectation of saving life, at least of 
prolongmg it, and with a certainty of diminishing suffering. 

4. The nitnte of iilver is not a universal remedy-Other sub. 
stances frequently poueesing the same superiority over it, when 
~ied to the internal surfaCes, that they do when used externally. 
-.Bo.t. Mt.a. and Burg. Jovr. 

Coxpasu1ow OJ' TBS AoaTA 11' UTsJtnu: HaMoaaHACn:.
The application of arterial pressure to arrest formidable uterine 
hemorrhaP', is not presented here as a novelty. The merit of its 
introduction is probably due to the veteran Baudelcoque ; after 
him, it was adopted and recommended by Chailly ; while the· 
practice bas been further confirmed by cases presented to the 
notice of the profession by Mr. Pretty, J. D. Brown, and many 
others. Still its adoption has not been in proportion to its merits ; 
and in circumstances where it might have afrorded timely succor, 
doubtful and hazardous experiments have often heen resorted to, 
aUeoded with confusion to the accoucheur and peril to the patient. 
It hu been my reliance in numerous instances during the past six 
yean, and with so happy results, that I ba\•e come to regard any 
degree of po.t partum hemorrhage so easily controlled, as to con
stitute an action of no very grave moment. It is a resort at once 
safe, practicable, and efficient. Even when the stomach will read
ily t.Glerate «gat, and every other ordinary means can be made 
subservient, &here is often an interval before their efficient operation 
can be obtained, when the patient's life is momentarily endangered 
by delay. At this critical juncture, compression of the aorta can 
be brongbt to bear with signal adva~, while it will not embar
rall, but rather assist the oadiaary eft'Orta of both nature and art 
toward an favorable issue. We should by no means neglect the 
1J9a&I appliaocee at hand; but are at liberty, especially if the ser
vices ot ·a reliable aaistant are at commanCi, to resort to the appli
cation of cold, &110Cia&ed wi.Ul· manual comprt88Urt of the ute~1ne 
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'-°'· BJ abla --, die pltieai?e life is~ bqead jecpldJ 
for the iostant, and an extension of time 18 ~in wbiCh to 
induce that fiwi contractioia, abort of whieb no atteed1Dt could 
abandon bit charge with any degree of intelligem eatisfactiOA and 

~=·in sach cues .should aim be berely to to 1&Ye life from 
the extremity of peril. 3'here is a degree. of hemerrlaNe, padua
ted by individual circumstances, beyond which it abowd be con
sidered a calamity for our ~entt to aaccumb. The shock to the 
sr•m produced by extreme depletion, frequently ~ die foanda-

. tions of health and vig()r, and o~os avemw for die app:oach of 
some iuiclioua and deadly mischief. . 

la relation to the "'°"'" orraruli, tM aorta should lie com. 
prelled in the mnbilical region Jiii& before its iliac bifurcation. A.I 
this puint, after the partial deiceat of the uterus, theni u leldum 
"!f1 intervening obetacle ; the parietiea of the abdomen lie near 
the spine, ud readily yield on accowat ol their 8accidity ; and 
should any portion of intestine happen. to be Soating in the way, 
it readily elUdes the touch, and the · Dand is at once upon the aorta 
atro!Jgly pulsating, and feeling under the finger like a large whip
cord. The pulsations can be readily controlled by firm, steady, 
and not very forcible preaaure ; and tbis can be broug!iit to bear 
with the greatest facility by a thumb ud one finser, or aay two 
~ra, eo placed in juxtapoeitio11 u to bring the triaaplar ~ 
formed at their extremities to fit over the artery like a saddle, aacl 
by this means prevent it rolling from the grup, aa it is liable to do 
without aome such precaution. 

The demand for this arterial compression will of coarse be pro
portioned to the intensity of the hemorrhage and the condition o{ 
tJle patient ; but in the event of flooding, however eudden or ap-clling, I believe the phyaician baa heie at ready command tl.e 

y ttiat may infallibly f.Dd aafel]i c&aeck the low of the vital 
current.-Communicatul _for IM Bo1to11 Med. and Bttrj_. Jn.f'. 
Robert Cr•ne, M. D., Middkbvrr, Contt., N°". iO, 1M9. 

N.uu Hs•oauu.01:.-Tbere are few pbysiciane who 1aave not 
oceuionally been annoyed by the difliculty with which llU&l hem
orrba~ ia anested. An old ship-muter communicated to me a 
methcid, which . show• that the artery furnishing the aupply o{ 
blood can be perfectly co~88ed at the root nf the upper 1aci• 
teeth. His proceaa WU to roll up a piece of_paper aoo place it 
under the uppc'lr lip. The first opportunity I Dad of tryiag it wu 
a cue of pfofuse hemorrbage from a fall, which had ptrai.tad to. 
days, notwithltaoding repei.ted pl~ing of the llOltfila, and tbe 
patient had become almoat e:uangume. In tbia cue the from 
teeth of the· patient were wanting, and I applied the ere-are by 
tying & knot ID a band1p, which J piactd • die 1lf'IJOr lip IO U tD 
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make preuure immediately at the root of the se~m narium, and 
tied the bandage around the head above the ears. The hemorrhage 
was immediately and permanently arrested. On mentioning tile 
subject to several of my medical friends, I found the practice was 
new to them all, and I therefore communicate it for the benefit or 
the profession.-Communicatul for lhe Bo1lon Mid. and Surq. 
Jo1'r. by Samuel R. Smith, Tompkin11'Ule, Staten Island, N. Y., 
Oct. 15, 1849. 

Oa1a1N or Mous.-My object on the present occasion is to 
call the attention of the profession to the very frequent occurrence 
of moles in connection with protraded lactation. Can it be a 
mere coincidence of circumstances ? I think not. It is freely 
admitted that we sometimes meet with them under other .other and 
different circumstances, yet ii my observation is r.orrect, a very 
lar~e majority of the cases occur in connection with, and, as I 
beheve, under the inftuence of unnecessarilv prolonged nursing. ' 
To illustrate my preciee meaning: A woman "gives birth to a child 
which she nunies for ten or twelve months, aDd during this period 
the secretion of milk exerts so potent an influence on the uterus, 
that the cata.menia does not appear. But, if I may be allowed the 
expression, the uterus refuses to remain dormant any longer, and 
the men~trual flux once more orcurs with its wonted periOdicity. 
The nursing is continued, and often continued for no other purpose 
than the prevention of conception ; but the object is in part f rue
trated, for under these circumstances, conception does frequently 
take place. And, I t1lay ask, how very often <toes conreption under 
such circumstances' prove an imperft:ct, blighted, or false concep
tion? Might we not anticipate such a result; for, althougn 
it may still be alleged that conception does not take place in the 
uterus, yet all pe.Wps agree that a vigorous and healtliy condition 
of that organ 1s . generally a neceuary prerequisite to the develop
ment of a healthy fetus. 

In a period of eighteen years, during which time I have been 
engaged in the practice of medicine, quite a considerable number 
of cases of mole, or false conception, nave fallen under my obser·· 
vation i and without hesitation r aseert, that a large majority ·of the 
whole number ha\·e occurred in females who continued to nuree 
their children after the re-establishment of the catamenia, and in 
whom this function was not re-established for ten or twelve months 
after the birth of their children. I have recently solicited the 
apinio!l of several of my medical friends whose opportunities for 
~ have been quite ample. Seme of them are eatis6ed of 
the correctne88 of my opinion 5 others have not paid 1ufficienl. 
attention to the attendant circumstances of their cases to apea" 
definitely on the suhject.-Communicated _for the West. Jour. of 
Svr. and Med. by Thomas Lipscomb, 8!iel6y,,,ille, Tenn. · · 
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MEDICAL SCHOOLS-BEGINNING OF THE REV

OLUTION. 

Snfcs the Eclectic Medical Institute of Cincinnati bas aHtined 
a prominent rank among the Medical Colleges of America, fift 
other schools have been chartered, aiming to ca1Ty out similar 
principles. During the past winter, two of these have held their 
first session-one at Syracuse, N. Y., and the other at Memphis, 
Tenn. The Eclectic Medical Institute chartered by . the Legisla
ture of Indiana bas not, we believe, as yet been organized for ope
ration. The Philadelphia school, entitled " Eclectic Medical 
College of Pennsylvania," has already been organized by the 
appointment of a Faculty consisting of Tuox.u Coos:a, M. D., 
Professor of Theory and Practice of Medicine; W •· F. Sx1Te, 
M. D. Professor of Surgery; JosJCPu S1TEs, M. D., Profeseor o( 

Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children; JoHN T. WALSH, 

M. D., Professor of Anatomy and Physiology; HeN&Y HoLLUI· 
u.cH, M. D., Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics; 
and FRANKLIN STEWART, M. D., Professor of Medical Chemistry. 
We believe the charter of the school waa obtained without· any 
difficulty, and we trust its career will be one of usefulness and 
honor. We regret that we have but little acquaintance at present 
with the merits of tbe Faculty, their names being generally unfa. 
miliar. 

The Legislature of Kentucky bas chartered a new school, under 
the title of ".American Reformul, Medical ln1titute of LnU,.. 
"il/e." This is somewhat remarkable, when we reflect that a 
party of Old School physicians has been laboring for years to 
obtain a charter for another medical school at Louisville, hut w.ith
out 111ccea. The superior success of the Ref ormera in procuring 
a charter, presages well for th.eir- future career. We believe the 
Faculty of the new school is not yet organized, but we understand 
that an ex-professor of the Eclectic Medical Institute of Cincio-
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uti, tcJsetber wltlr aome of ill gradaaees, are engaged in the mme. 
ment·and will ~y chain. 

To all who would undertake the arduoua·labor of establishing 
Dew schools, we would offer oar welcome to the toilaome uaderta. 
king. The laborers are worthy of their compemation ; and wbat. 
eYer they can carve out for themselves, from the strong ramparts of 
Hanbrilm, in Philadelphia, Louisville, &c., will be a just rewarcl 
u well as a public benefit, by " enlarging the area of freedom" ia 
medicine. 

The only em to be apprehended from the spread of Ecledie 
illltitutioae is, that the neceaait}' of procuriag a large number of 
pore.on may compel the eleclion of iadividaala to profworill 
chain who have not the requisite abilities, learning, age, expe
rience, and capacity for instruction. Tbe daties of a medical 
ldaool require talen~ very decidedly above mediocrity, thorougll 
literary. and profeaional attainments, efticiency in teaching, and a 
capacity for original invefl&igation, aa well aa for the acquiaitioa 
of learning. We apprehend that in the present stage of our pro. 
grea, all of these qualities are not to be espected in every case. 
We ID1llt make the beat of oar incipient condition, and telenAe 
a few imperfeotiona ; but u every year will increase the nllCRln9 

of .cbolanhip and talf'llt in the Eclectic ranb, any who may pro.e 
upon trial WllUited to the peculiar vocation of a medical profeaor, 
will, doubtle11, in accordance with the general withes of the pro
feaion, give way to more acceptable teachers ; and thus we trUlt 
the day ia not far distant when all that we can desire will be 
realized, Dot only in the general character of our schools, but in 
their meana of usefulne11. The state legislatures and city govern
menta should be prompted everywhere to lend a helping hand, in 
providing libraries, apparatus, buildings, &c., until our Eclectic 
9Choola occupy, in all respects, the front rank of the profe1&iou. 
We hope that none who engage in these enterprises will enter upoa 
them with any other view than that of rendering Eclectic Medical 
ReCarm the dominant system of America, pre.eminent not only ia 
prac:Ucal utility, but in the learning, talent, ikill, and eloquence of 
if.I teachers, the amplitude of its colleges, the numbP.ra and intel. 
lectual character of its pupils. 

We·truat it will not be long before the tide of patronage ftowiag 
throagh the channels of Hunkerism will find another course. At. 
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fllle Naeiat cma~ two handred and e""'1 ~ die 
degree of M. D. at the Je&non Medical College in PMt.delplda. 
..C whom listy-two were Virginiana. One hundtM and thirteen 
WeN gndwted in LoabriUe. The Medical College of Ohio W 
about the same namM of gradates u the E. M. Imtltute. The 
.Leplatare bu a bill in P'Gpll to reorgaaize the Faculty et the 
Jiledic&I Ceilege of Ohio. It ia doubtless a good meuare, (or 
•e Facult1 IN very hostile to ita .,....... 

The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin aaya : "The fint pablie 
GllmeDcemeat of tile H~ic .Medical College •f Peamyl
Rnia took piaae lut week a the Muical Fad Hall, PbiWelpliiia, 
la....-. of an a..tieace, the brilliancy of which wu tlae .. ~ 
ject of converatioe by all preteDt. The weather Coal.I hardly 
.... been more f~ble; and no medical commeneeDMllll in 
Plailadelpbia wu ever more hoRo..i. There were twenty ...... 
at&. The college building ia loceted in Filbert ltreet, at.on 
BleYeath-tbe edifiGS formert1 occupied by cbe Peonaykania M• 
ieal College.'' 

Tb.is lll8IM to iadiate that the popular aympatbiel iD PlaiJ..w.. 
... ·..., not altogetber in the orthodox cbauels. Speaking 4 
-aeementa, we do not belimt tba any such oceuiom ia oar 
eemdry haft! ,.... olf with greeter ec1at or more aaismted m.. 
• ia the lup and iatelligent awlience, than tbe nK9ll ~_. 
meat of the E. H. lmtitute.-B. 

KBDICJ.L EDUCJ. TIO!f. 

In oar tut number we urged upon our readers the vast import· 
ance or securing a adlcient number of medical ltudenta or ~riar 
capacity and moral worth to aweU the ranks of medical .. rorm. 
Another matter which we hope will also attract the attention of 
f:clectic practitioneri' ii the neceasity of a high standard or medical 
attainments. 
1 An effort has been m!lde by the medical profession to en!arge 
die counie of study; .-... elevate the requirements of gradaatioa. 
The University oC ,1nnsylvania baa boldly taken the lead in the 
estension of ita lectllh! ierm, and Eeveral ot!1er coll'.'ges haft a~ 
a similar eoul'le. May we not hope that a similar spirit wiR W. 
mate the ranks or reformers, and that medical atudenta will betleeply 
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UapNaed by th18' teacben w.itJa the ....n, of piag tJaroach a 
thorough aml eltealive co.u. ol illltrQdioa. illlteld of harrying, 
witfl feveri&h hute, to practice. The following extract from the 
report or the medical department or the University of PeDDl)'lva.. 
nia for 1849, is worthy of attention: 

" In relation to the faaare, the Faculty would be trae neither to 
themeelves nor to the profession, were they to draw back from the 
coune of advancement upon which they have entered. At. the, 
lut two 9elliou, the regular eeriod of instnlction WU five DlOllths 
8lld a half. At the next areos1on, they propc>te to enend it to m 
months; the period which they deem moet conducive to tb.e tiue 
interest of the student, and which the American Medical Auocl ... 
tion has recognized as the standard to be aimed at by the schools. 
As three years of study and attendance upon two courses of lee. 
tares in the schoolt are required of the candidate, it is thus teen 
dial two-.thirds of the whole term are to be devoted to printe study, 
aad only one-third to scholastic imtructioa. It appean to the 
Faculty that no one, familiar with the vast amount of various 
knowled~ which it is now necessary to impart to the student, can 
consider the latter period disproportionately long. Either our fore
fathers must hne erred greatf y in exacting from the pupil an 
.ateadaace for foar mondl1, when the number of branches tepa.. 
ntely taaglit aad the amount of imtruction given were macb fea 
than at present, or we ourselves would aaaaredly be wroag__ ia 
cro•ding tlae increased matter into the same ~ of time. The 
(our months sysiern was adapted to the infant condition or the 
coantry, and a certainly less mature atate o( the science than now 
esist8; allll to allow ounelvea·to be hampered by ier.latiou sai~ 
to former times, would be to and still while ever,uiiag is advaao
iDJ aroaod u, aod thus relativel1 to re~. 

" Ant>ther point upon which the Faculty feel no little tolicitade, 
ia the due preliminary education of the Student. The desirable. 
ness of tal·h an edncation, as well for the la&bit of study wbicll it 
e11abli1bes as for the knowledge acquired, is denied by no one; 
aad tbe ODly q·1estion is laow far it eu be demanded u an~ 
tial pre~uisite to graduation. The Faculty do not despair of 
eeeing the time arrive when this requi:iition may be made by the 
9Chools; but the object is one rather to be kept constantly in view, 
and to be attained gradually, than to be accomplished at once by 
~tive regulation. In this matter the profession must co-operate 
irida the ldloo&s. There mast be a geaeral cOJWictioa in the med-

~ ical comraani~y of the oecessity of &Jae _.... ; and die first -. 
rier •est the UKnWOD or ignorance into the profea.ioo must be 
.aune of the private office. When public ,r.ce.ioaal opiaioa 
shall have become 10 enlightened and 1idlaential as to produl.<e a 
paeral attention lo tlait point, the tchoolt ma1 ._ ltep in, ..t 
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make the n!<JUisition ·positive and uni\'ersal. Jn the meantimt>, 
they may aid materially in the attainment of the- t'nd proJ)Oled. by 
lending their countenance to the principle involved on all suiaable 
occ.asions ; and the Faculty, in order to perf onn their own part, 
eamestl1 request that each pupil may bring with him a certificate 
from }us prec.eptor, stating the length of study and the possession 
of a due preliminary education wnen ucertained."-B. 

Tax HosPITAL B1LL.-Tlie bill to divide equally the privileges 
or the Commercial Hospital of this city, WU passed through the 
Senate by a vote of twenty-one to ten. It was then introduced 
into the House of Representatives, near the close of the session, 
when a number of its friends had left, and the vote was taken 
with, barely a quorum in the House, (forty-eight members,) which 
resulted, on the motion for indefinite postponement, in thirty-four 
ayes and fourteen noes. Thus justice has been postponed another 
year, partly in ·con!equence of the unusual exertions of its oppo. 
nents, and partly in consequence of the absence of its friends, but 
mainly in coneequence of the Botanico-Mtdical incumbrance upon 
the progress of reform. The bill, u fint introduced, propoeed to 
divide tlae Hospital equally between the Ohio Medical College 
and tbe Eclectic Medical Institute; but, unfortunately, at the 
instance of tbe Botanico-Medical Faculty, the name of their insti.. 
tutioi:i was introduced and connected with that of the Eclectic 
Medical Institute, without the .knowledge of the Faculty of the 
lm&itute, and thus many of the 11trongest supporters of the bill 
were driven into opposition. Tbe error was detected only •hen 
too. late to retrieve it. Thus bas the cause of scienti6c medical 
reform been injured by the factious division which has maintained 
an unsuccessful opposition to the Old School in this city, and hu 
weakened the force of medical reform throughout our coantry, bJ 
refusing to co-operate with laudable enterpri1es; and by establish
ing schools which cannot command public confidence. ThHe 
things, however, ~ust come to an end; for there is no juat founda .. 
uon for such a movement, and it is everywhere languishing. The 
school at Memphis, which hoisted the Bag of " TAoeuo. &au. 
Ref0rm " in opposition to the Eclectic. movement, has had, we 
.have been informed, but fifteen or twenty students last JePion, and 

l 1 . . ~ • . • • 1 • ' ' • 

~tis quite probable that it,w.ill .end like the abortion iia Virgina. 
bJ ·.dJiilg a na&ural _death.-:-B. . '. ..•• , ., ... 
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IJ«rt 1.---Jllisccllancous 5elcrtion5. 

ST ATE LAWS RESPECTING THE PRACTICE OF 
MEDICINE. 

[Fao• the extended and valuable Report of the Committee on 
Medical Education, presented at the last meeting of the American 
Medical Association, and just published in its transactions, we 
copy the following statement respecting the laws which are at 
present in force, in the dift"erent States of the Union, in regard to 
the practice of medicine.] 

1. Maine.-Fonnerly, none but regularly licensed physicians, 
could collect their dues; several years aince, however, the law wu 
repealed, and the field is now open to all. 

2. NeUJ Ham~hire.-The State laws of New Hampshire do 
not require any license. There are no laws on the subject of 
medicine. 

3. Vermont.-The State laws require no license, A law wu 
~ in 1821, requiring the M. D. or A. B. degree, but it was 
repealed in 1838. 

<l. Maa1acliusetl1.-No laws in force at the pre1ent time. In 
UU8-19, an act was ~"to regulate the P1actice of Phyaic 
and Surgery;" but when the statute• of the State were reviiied, 
this act was omitted," in accordance with the wuhe.s of the g:e.Mer 
part of the State. Medical Society." 

6. Rlwdt I.Zaru/..-" The Legislature baa dore nothi~ for die 
mppreaaion of lGuackery." These are no laws on the 1Ubject. 
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. 6. Connecticut.-The Legislature, several yeal'I since, repealed 
the law requiring a license for the legal collection of fee:\hus 
virtually licensing all practitioner•. The State Medical Society 
admits to membership only such as have the diploma of M. D., or 
the legal license. 

7. New York.-No restrictions since 1844, when the law was 
repealed. All persons, now, have the right to practice and recover 
compensation for services. · 

8. Neto Jersey.-Laws bave been in force since the incorpora
tion of the State Medical Society, in 1846, and the Society still 
retains the power of licensing, under a revised law of 1830-aec
tions 12 and 14 of which read thus: ".And be it enacted, that no 
person shall commence the practice of physic and surgery within 
this State, until he shall have passed an examination and receh·ed 
a diploma from the Medical lSociet.)" of New Jersey, established 
as aforesaid ; and if any person shall practice as a physician or 
surgeon, without first having obtained a license for that purpose, 
(who was not a respectable practitioner without a licen.&e, previous 
to the passage of the act oi 1816,) he shall forfeit and pay, for 
every prescription, the sum of twenty-five dollars, to be rec.o,·ered 
with costs of suit," &c., &c.; (in the us 0 al manner;) "and it is 
hereby made the duty of th" District Society, in any county \\here 
the penalty shall be iu!:urred, to prosecute the same. .tf1ul fur
ther, if any pt-rson shall :::o practice contrary to the provisions of 
this act, he shall forever thereafter be disqu:ilified from collecting 
any debts incurred by such pi"actice, in any court in this State. 

".tf1td be it enacted, That thi!! law shall be so construed as to 
prevent all irregular-bred pretenders to the healing art, under the 
names or titles ot' Practical Botanist, Root, or Indian Doctor, or 
any other name or title, involving quackery of any species, from 
practicing their deceptions, and imposing upon the ignorance and 
credulity of their feliow-c1tizens; and if any person shall attempt 
so to practice, in any of the counties of this State, lie shall be 
considered an illegal practitioner, and subject to all the penalties 
contained in the t welith section of this act ; and it is hereby made 
the duty of the overseers of the poor of any township, where sut·h 
offenders may reside, as well as the duty or the District Sot·ietics, 
to prosecute to conviction all such offences against the laws and 
well-being of t.ae people of this State." 

The by-laws of the .Medical Society of New Jeraey require 
that the candidate for a license to practice shall be " of SOWJd 
mind, moral and temperate habits, and twenty-one years of age." 
He ·shall satisfy the censors to whom he applies for examination.. 
and it is made their duty to require full and satisfactory evidence, 
"-";certificate, "that he has studied with a regularly licenaed phy
SIClan or surgeon for four years, and aueuded at least one full 
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course of medical lectures in some respectable college or university. 
But if he has obtained an academical difloma, then three yeart' 
study, including a course of lectures, shal be sufficient." ' 

"The censors "-they are four in number-" being satisfied 
with the testimonials re<J.Uired, shall proceed to examine the appli- · 
cant or applicants, caretully a11d impartially, on the subjects of 
Materia Medica, Pham1acy, Chemistry, Anatomy, Surgery, the 
Practice of Physic, and Midwifery." A vote is then taken by 
ballot ; and if three out of the four censors are satisfied, the can
didate l."eQeives a certificate which must bt:ar the signatures of the 
examiners. This is presented to the President of ttie Society, who 
thereupon issues a diploma or license. All persons who have not 
pursued their studies in the State, and desire to practice there, 
muat submit to the examinations, and pursue the course just 
desa-ibed. 

9. Pennsylvania.-There have never been any laws regulating 
the 1,>ractice of medicine and surgery-any one may engage in 
practice, and recover his fees. 

IO. Delaware.-Dr. Couper, in his report of the number of 
medical practitioners in this State, rendered to the Association at 
its last meeting,• says: "Under the general law regulating the 
practice of medicine and surgery in the State of Delaware, every 
practitioner is required to tak.e out the license of the State. The 
graduates of any respectable medical school, and such other per
sons as shall sustain a satisfactory examination before the .M:ed,cal 
Board of Examiners, are entitled to this license, on the payment 
of a fee of ten dollars. But under special acts of the Legislature, 
paned since the date of the general Jaw, Homreopatliists and 
Tbomsonians are permitted to practice without diplomas, and 
without the payment of a fee." 

11. Maryland.-No laws now in force. From 1798 up to 
1838, the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of the State was 
authorized to elect a Board of Examiners for the State, wlaose 
duty it was to ~rant licenses to those whom they found competent. 
The penalty of practicing without this license was fifty dollars for, 
each oft'ence. The law was rendered nugatory by the passage, in 
1838, of tbe following act: ' 

" Be it enacted by the State of Maryland, that, from and after 
the passage of this act, it may aad shall be lawful for each and 
every person, bei g a citizen of this State, to charge and receive 
conapensation for their services and medicines, in the same manner 
as physicians are now permitted to do." · 

A highly intelligent phy.ifoian of the State, in writing to t~i-,: 

• T111DUCtio111 Am. Medical All>ciation, •oL i. p. 166. 
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eommittee of the Monroe County ( N. Y.) Medical Society, makes 
use of the foil owing language : 

"During the whole time that we bad a medical law, the com
munity were protected from open quackery, and many valuable 
lives were saved in consequence; but since the repeal, quackery 
has been carried on in all its forms, and many of our citizens have 
been humbugged to death by their mal-practice. I think the law 
protecting the community ought not to bave been repealed." 

Bl. District of Columhia.-The general government baa pro
tected the District of Columbia from the imposition of quackery. 
"A medical society, incorporated by act of Congress, confers a 
license on such as have rduated at a medical school, or on such, 
as may, without graduation, sustain a good examination before the 
'examiners' of the society. No one ~n recover fees by process 
of law, except a licentiate of this society." 

· 13. Virginia.-There is no law in this State regulating the 
practice of physic and surgery-consequently none prohibiting 
quackery ; nor bas any law ever been enacted, imposing penalties 
or disabilities upon tlte quack. 

"No license for practicing medicine and surgery is reguired by 
the laws of Virginia. Practitioners are annually taxed five dollars 
each, whether holding a diploma or not." 

14. North Carolina.-Tbere is no law in the State of North 
Carolina regarding the J'l'&<'tice of medicine, and none has ever 
'been enacted. Any one can practice and recover compensation, 
on proof that services were rendered. 

15. Soul Ii Carolina .-An act was passed by this State in 181'7, 
to regulate the licensing of physicians to practice, &c. It imposed 
a penalty ot' two months' imprisonment and a fine of fiw~ hundred 
dollars upon all who practiced without due authority obtained in 
the manner prescribed bl law. In 1838, '•these penalties and dis
abilities were annulled.' The diploma of the medical college (lf 
the State has always been a legal license. 

16. Geor,qia.-A law was passed in 1826, which imposed a 
penalty of five hundred dollars for practicing without a license 
from the "Board of Physicians~, of the State. Another act was 
passed in 1839, to re-organize the Board of Physicians, which 
still retains the power to exatpine· applicants and grant license1t: 
but a proviso, of a most absurd character, is attached to the law, 
which completely nullifies it. It is as follows: "Provided noth
ing in the said act be so construed as to operate against the Tbom-
1onian or Botanic practice, or any other practitioner of mediciJM> 
in the State." 

17 • .Alabama.-'.l'here was formerly a regularly-apJ>Ointed Board 
or Medical Censors for the State, and a law which imposed pen-
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alties of imprisonment for six months and five hundred dollars fine, 
for practicing without its license. "The Board, however, has 
been abolished, which operates as a repeal of all law on the sub
ject." " Its repeal has had the effect to overrun the State with 
quacks of every description, of every name and country. It has 
destroyed confidence in the profession generally. broken down all 
medical etiquette, and prostrated the science of medicine and sur
gery to a mere trade. Certainly there are many exceptions to the 
sweeping remarks made above, but generally they are true." 

18. Mi88i88ippi.-There are no laws at present in force in this 
State in regard to the practice of medicine and surgery; all restric
tions were removed in the year 1834. We offer no apology for 
introducing the tollowing pertinent extract from a letter to the com
mittee of the Monroe County Medical Society : " The State of 
Missippi, from its admission into the Union down to the year 
1834, had probably a more efficient code of laws to restrain quack
ery than any other State in our confederacy. They answered the 
purpose for which they were intended most effectually. Before 
any person could practice medicine or surgery in the State, he bad 
to appear before a Board of Medical Censors, established by the 
legislature and produce evidence, satisfactory to the Board, of his 
medical and surgical attainments, (whether a graduate or not,) and 
also of good moral character. This being done, he obtained a 
permanent license. This had forthwith to be taken to the clerk's 
office of the county in which the physician who receh-ed it intended 
to locate, to be there recorded. The clerk of the court was com
pelled to furnish the grand jury of the county with a list of all the 
licensed physicians every time the jury assembled. It was also 
the duty of the judge of the circuit court to charge the ~rand jury 
to indict every person who presumed to practice medicme, whose 
name was not recorded amon~ the licensed physicians of the 
county. The fine for each offence was something, together with 
costs, but could not exceed five hundred dollars. These laws for a 
number of years, until they were annulled by a change of the con
stitution, effectually put down all quackery throughout the Sta~. 
·when the constitution was amended, the Board of Censors was 
abolished. Ever since 1834, the State has been overrun with 
quacks of all kinds, and the mortality has greatly increased." . 

19. LfJuisiana.-" No State in the Union is better protected 
against impositions of all kinds, in medicine, than this. By an 
act of the fegislature, passed in 1820, no person is allowed to prac
tice medicine, or the profession of an apothecary, without submit
ting to an examination before a Board, consisting of five physicians 
and one apothecary, appointed by the State. The law provides, 
that a respectable diploma of Doctor of Medicine sh3.ll entitle an 
:applicant to a certificate of permission to practice; but medical 
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diplomas having become of late as plenty as pocket-knives, the 
Board have assumed to themselves the right of examining all 
applicants without any respect to any certificates or diplomas what
ever. "-Letter from Louisiana, 1843. 

20. Ttzas.-lt is believed tbat no laws haHt been enacted in 
the State of Texas, in reference to the practice of medicine and 
sur~ry. If any existed prior to the admission of the State into 
the Union, we are infom1ed that they were never enforced. 

21. Ttnnttsee.-No laws on the subject. 
22. Kentucky .-No laws on the ·subject. The diploma of 

M. D. is recognized as a license. 
23. Illinoi1.-No license is required or recognized in Illinois. 

The laws ha\•e as yet made no provisions regarding medical 
practice. 

23. Indiana.-There are no laws in his State in relation to the 
practice of medicine, at the present time. Formerly, all practi
tioners were compelled to obtain a license from a Board of Cen
sors. 'fhr- law was repealed some twenty years since. 

25. Ohio.-This State has no laws at i;>resent regulating the 
eractice of medicine; there are no legal restrictions, and no license 
1s required. By an act of 1824, no one could practice without a 
license from the State Medical Society ; but this act was repealed 
in 1833. 

26. Michigan.-The statute requires that every physician shall 
obtain a license? either from a State or a county society. A diplo.. 
ma is not considered equivalent to a license. 

27. Mi1&ouri.-There are no lawa on the subject in this State, 
and no license is required; a diploma even is unnecessary. 

28, 29, 30. Wiscon1in, loUJa, and Arkan1a1.-We have no 
i><>sitive information in regard to the laws of these States, but learn 
-ii-om a reliable source that if any measures have been taken to reg
.. alate the practice of medicine, no altention whatever is paid to 
lhem, and the field is open to all who choose to enter it. 
'· 

NuxBBB or PHYSICIANS REQUlRED tN THE UNITED STATES.
Dr. J. K. Mitchell, of the Jefferson ~edical CoUege, Philadel
phia, in the following extract from his recent Charge to the gradq.. 
ates of that School, treats of a matter which has been viewe<l in a 
different light by some other writers : 

"The immediate effect of making an inadequate number of edu
cated physicians, is to throw into practice those who ha\·e not 
been properly educated, and to encourge empiricism. The remote 
e~ect of creating too many gradu~tes, will be to render the profes
sional rewards so small as to dnve the best talent of the country 
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into other employmenu. To avoid either extreme seem• therefore 
to be the proper policy of the schools; and that can be done only 
by graduiUl11 increasing the pre-requisites for a degree ; for a hasty 
alteration of the present system would but increase the number of 
uneducated practitioners, by exaltin~ the means of instruction to a 
point of expense beyond the pecuniary resources of the commu-· 
nity. This is demonstrated by the fact that in those parts of the· 
country where the average toeans of the people do not permit them· 
to meet the expense of the present medical requisitions, the great 
majority of practitioners have not attended even one public course' 
of professional instruction. · 

The number of medical men in the city and suburbs of Phila
delphia is four hundred and ninety-seven; which, supposing the· 
poeulation to be three hundred and fifty thousand, ~ives one phy
sician for seven hundred and four persons--a proportion about equal 
to that of the capital of Prussia. If we suppose that the same · 
proportion extends to the country at large, tliere should be, in a· 
population of twenty-two millions, thirty-one thousand two hundred 
and 6tty-one physicians. This result is singularl.r confirmed by 
the fact that a great publishing house in this city distributes a gra
tuitous medical montbly paper to upward of thirty thousand phy
sicians, of whom it has the names and addresses. If each of 
these physicians continued to practice until he died, and if none 
of them abandoned the profession, from indolen<'e or the tempta
tions of more lucrative occupations, and if professional exposure 
and unhealthy places did not exalt the proportional mortalio/ l>eyond 
that of the most salubrious residences, four hund"ed and thirty-nine 
physicians would die annually in the United States. If we sup
pose that old age, bad health, the seductions of other employment&, 
and the acquirement of a competency, may carry out of the profee
sion not more than two individuals of every one hundred, or two 
~r cent., the profession will, from all these various cat11es, loee 
six hundred and twenty-fi,•e persons annually. The increase in 
the population of the United States by birth and immigration, 
amounts now to not Jess than seven hundred thousand souls annu
ally; for whom, according to the rote assumed, there wm be 
required not less than nine hundred and ninet)'-four doctors. Thus, 
then, to supply the loss by death, by desertion, and by the annual 
increase of population, there should be created, every year, two 
thousand and fifty-eight ~raduates. But the anny and na"1 are to 
be supplied with physicians, and there must be a large migration 
of medical men into the newly acquired territories of the Union. 
Adventurous physicians are also scattered over the world. One of 
my private pupils is J>racticing medicine in China, another at Ma
nilla, and a third in California, while two of them are seeking for 
knowledge in the capital of France. 

A great number, perhaps a tenth of the existing practitioners ol 
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tile United States, who are among the enumerated thirty-one thou
sand two hundred and fifty doctors, are by ignoranc.e totally unfit 
for the duties which they have assumed. Tliey have never seen a 
college, and many of them have scarcely entered a school of any 
kind. To supersede such men would demand the creation of at 
least three thousand graduates in medi<'ine. To say, therefore, 
th.at twenty-five hundred physicians should be annually created, 
would be to make an assertion much within the bounds of truth. 

A reference to the statistics of the medical schools of the Uni
ted States, made by an able co~mittee to the National Medical 
Association, in May last, shows that the mean number of ~u
ates for the last five yeani, was twelve hundred and eighty-th~, 
tJae greatest number being, in any one year, fourteen hUodred and 

- twenty-one, and the least, one thousand and thirty-one. 
Thus you perceive that scarcely half as many. persons receive a 

degree in medicine as the wants of the country demand, and that 
the growth of empiricism is unhappily on the increase, because 
the expenses of a medical education place its f>l'Oper attainment 
beyond the reach of most of the practitioners of the country, or 
because the masses arc not yet sufficiently educated to ~rceh·e thf' 
priceless value to the community of a well-instructed physician." 

STATISTICS OF THE HosPrTALS AND THK MxDICAL Paol'BIBION 
JN PAR1s.-The administration of the Pari11ian hospitals employs 
t,600 individuals. and possesses a bud~et of from fifteen to sixteen 
million francs. There b.re fifteen hospitals, furnishing 7,174 beds, 
and receiving 90,000 patients per annum. Besides these, there are 
four large hospices, ar.d seven retreats for 8,000 aged and infirm 
~rsons. Mor11 than 100,000 receive seeoura a domicile; and 
above 26,000 foundlings are frovided for. The following are~ 
names and number of beds o · the various hospitals: 

Grand Hospitall. 

Hotel Dieu, 
St. Marguerite, 
La Pitie, 
La Charite, 
St. Antoine, 
Necker, 
.Cochin, 
Beaujon, 
Bon Secours, 
De La RepubJique, 

810 
300 
621 
494 
320 
329 
325 
438 
324 
600 

St. Louis, 
Du Midi, 

Speci1il Hospitals. 

De l'Ourcine, 
Enfans Trou\'es, 
Maison d' Accouchment, 
Maison de Cliniques, 
Maison d'Sante St. Denis, 

825 
300 
300 
600 
514: 
190 
150 

A year or two since, some of the Parisian medical journals, 
alarmed at the constant increase of the members of the profe..c;aion, 
called aloud for some legislative means of repression. The mun-
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her of qualified doctol't! of medicine steadily incre'lsed from 1,090 
in 1833, to 1,442 in 1847-added to which, there were, in this 
last year, 176 of the lower q_ualified practioners, termed ojficiers 
de sante, giving 1,617 practitioners for little more than a million 
souls ; (including hospital~, garrisons, and other unremunerating 
bodies;) while in London we had, at the same period, but 2,500 
regular practitioners for ou1· two millions. Moreover, the mid
wives are, in Paris, a numerous body, ( 480 in 1847,) absorbing 
much remunerative practice, which, in London, fa.lie to the prac-. -· 
titioner. Then, again, classes of persons there resort to hospitals, 
who here pay for their attendance. If the remaining patients ha<! 
Leen equally divided among the 1,617 regular practitioners, it was 
calculated tb:i.t 160 per annum would fall to each-the charge for 
visits being 6, 3, 2 francs, or e\·en less, and no bad debts being 
recoverable at the expiration of a year.-Rev .Med. Chir. 

AMERICAN SuRGERv.-In the American edition of the London 
Lancet, for Janu:iry, we find a report, of an introductory lecture 
delirnred at the London Hospital, by Dr. Letheby, in which that 
gentleman uses the following language, in reference to the labors 
of American surgeons : "Our brethren upon the new continent 
had this year published their first annual report on the condition 
of the medical sciences in that country; and while he agreed 
with the reporter when he states that the great forte of American 
mediCil scholarship has hitherto consisted in editing the works of 
British authors, that the fairest fruits of British genius and research 
are shaken into the lap of the American student, anJ that the cre
ative energy of that country shall manifest itself in generating a 
race of curculios, to revel in voracious indolence on the products 
of a foreign soil, yet he could not place a like amount of faith in 
many of the exaggerated statem<ints which are there put forth, and 
he illustrated this by a referenee to American lithotomy practice, 
which showed an a\·era~e mortality of only three per cent., that 
or British being about lilty !" 

Passing over the ill-tempered and unjust allusions to American 
medical literature, with the sinrrle remark that we know of but 
few English works, of the best class, that have been edited in this 
country, which were not mitterially improved by the American 
l'ditor-Cooper's St1rrrical Dictionary, for example-we take up 
the gratuitous and unfounded imputation on the veracity of Amer
ican surgeons, in reterence to hthotomy practice. It Is hard, we 
admit, for a British metropolitan surgeon to understand how a11 
American surgeon caQ be much more successful than one of the 
parent stock, but surely 80me better way might be found for exam
ining the matter, than an unfounded assault upon the veracity, 
bonor, and integrity of a class of men who have no superiors 011 
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the earth for truthfulness and uprightness. Why should American 
sur!reons be any more likely to be gtttlty of dishonorable and de
gra~ing .Pl'llctices in their profession, than English surgeons? Why 
should it be imagined that the Warrens, Motts, and Gibsons of 
the United States are more prone to exag~ration and falsehood 
than the Stanleys and Letllebys of London ? The American 
public would speedilJ understand the resort to improper arts, and 
would administer a rebuke to such conduct tbat would not be for
gotten. We should think that Dr. Letbeby would have been more 
honestly and professionally employed, if he bad endeavored to 
ascertain the causes of the greater success of American surgeons 
in lithotomy, instead of calumniating a set of men who are quite 
as incapabJe•of a dishonorable deed as he is. The fact which he 
endeavors to impugn is fixed too firmly to be shaken by sneers and 
inU<·naoes. Deatfa from lithotomy is very rare in this country. 
and scarcely amounts to three per cent. The surgeon (Dr. Dudley) 
at whom lJr. Letheby aims his shat\s, h:ts unquestionably been 
the most successful surgeon of the dav, in Jithotomy, and de!erves 
admiration, rather than calumny. He practices in a community 
where every case in his hands is known to numbers of citizens, 
and it would be impossible for him to exaggerate his success with· 
out detection. He has enemies enough to emblazon his failures, 
were there many to point at. We lived in the community where 
he practices for a quarter of a century, and during the time he was 
occupied in a large proportion of his operation, and we feel sure 
that we knew of e\'ery case he operated upon, and of every Joa. 
As far as our word can corroborate the statements of that distin-

. guished surgeon, we bear testimony to the fact, that it is his great 
success that bas made the a\"erage per cent. of Joss, in American 
surgery, so diminutive, when compared with British surgery. 

French surgery, true to the iMtincts of professionaf advance
ment, when it heard of Chesselden's success in lithotomy, sent 
Morand over to England, under the authority of the French Royal 
Academy of Sciences, to learn from Chesselden his mode of ope
rating. This was a much more honorable and improfJing course 
than the one Dr. Letheby has preferred for his action, and be 
might improve his sUJ·gery by following the example set him by 
the French Academy. A little investigation would teach Dr. 
Letheby, that British surgery has lost ground since the days of 
Chessefden. Dr. Letheby adr,. its that there is a loss of fifty pe-r 
cent. in British lithotomy, but it was not so in the hands of Che.~ 
selden, after he improved himself into his third method of opera
tion. He lost four out of ten patients under his first method, and 
detem1ined to improve himself, and by the third he adopted, he 
saved fifty patients out of fifty-two, in St. Thomas' Hospital. 
Did Chesselden exaggerate, or has Briti~h lithotomy rt>trograded? 

·When Sharpe was in Paris, in 1702, Frere Jacques had cut thirty-
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eight patients, without losing one. In view of sucii (acts, where 
is the senc;e or proJ;>riety of Dr. Letheby's sneer at American sur
gery? Whv not mquire why American surgery is so very suc
cessful ?-West. Jour. of Med. and Su.rg. 

KENTUCKY SuKGERv.-It is pretty generally known in this coun
try, that whatever credit is due for the introduction of the opera .. 
tion of exsection of the human ovary, belongs to a Kentucky sur
geon-Dr. Ephraim M'Dowell. Mr. Lizars attempted to rob 
the Kentuckian of this honor, but the evidence adduced by Dr. 
~!'Dowell in favor of his priority was conclusive. 

In the New Orleans Journal of Medicine and Surgery, we find 
a paper from the pen of James H. Johnson, M. D ., of New Or
le'lns, late Professor of Surgery in Franklin Medical College of 
Missouri, which conclui:ively establishes the fact that a Kentucky 
physician preceded Dr. Mott in "the exsection of the clavicle, for 
osteo-sarcoma,1' a piece of surgery which Dr. Mott has dignified 
with the title of .. Mott's Waterloo operation," and says he claims 
the credit for it "for his country, his city, and himself." But 
Dr. Johnson establishes the fact that Dr. Charles M'Creary, of 
Hartford, Ky ., preceded Dr. Mott, in this operation, fully seven
tt-en years. Dr. Mott rer,orted his case in the" American Journal 
of the Medical Science~, ' for November, 1828, and Dr. M'Creary 
had exsected the cla\'iele, for osteo·sarcoma, on the 4th day of 
Mav, 181 l, and l>r. Johnson says: "The method adopted by Dr. 
M'CrPary was almost i:imilar to Prof .. Mott's." 

If Dr. Mott thought proper to claim credit for "his city and 
himself/' fo1· originating the operation referred to, it cannot be im· 
prop('r for us to vindicate the claim of a Kentuckv surgeon to thie 
originalitr. The Kentuckian dei;:erves more credit than Dr. Mott 
could reasonably claim; for the New Yorker, in 1828, had all the 
appliances for such an operation as the exsection of the clavicle, in 
a degree of much greater perfection than the Kentuckian had 
in 1811.-West. Jour. nf Med. and Sur9. 

TnE CnoU:RA Al'U> oTltF.R PREVALENT DrsEASEs.-rThe follow• 
ing remarks on the mortality and the state of the pub)ic health in 
London, durina the last winter, while cholera prevailed in that 
cit.r as an epidemic, were read before the Westminster Medical 
Society, April 7th, by Dr. Webster.] 

Having adverted to the recent sanitary movement, which must in 
time proouce beneficial consequences, Dr. Webster said, so for 
from t11e tears entertained by timid persons, that the public health 
would materially suffer by the re-appearance of epidemic. cholera, 
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the a~gate number or deaths from all causes hu considerably 
diminished throughout London during the last six months, in com
parison with the same period of the previous year, particularly in 
regard to diseases of the respiratory organs, usually so prenlent 
and fatal in cold weather. In proof of this opinion, notwithstand
idg the extraordinary severity of scarlatina and presence of chol
era, the gross mortality from all diseases, in London, during the 
1ast six months ending the 31st or March, was 30,263; whereas, 
during the parallel sh: months or the previous winter, the total 
amount rose to 36,060 deaths, being an excess of 6,797, or 18.82 
per cent. in. favor of the current season. The author cbserred 
that the greatest difference occurred in diseases of the organs of 
respiration; by which, including influenza, in the winter of ld47 
and 1848, the deaths were 11,197; whilst during the same six 
months ending the 21st of March of the current year, only 6,127 
persons died from the same causes; being less than half the for
mer amount, or an excess of 118.39 per cent. more deaths under 
this head in the previous, than the winter just terminated. Dr. 
Webster then alluded to some of the pectoral diseases, and said. 
that 1,966 persons had died from pneumonia this season, but 3,169 
the previous; thus giving an excess of 60.76 per t'ent. By bron
chitis, 2,041 died the last six months, whilst the number was 2,98 '· 
in the former period, bein~ 45.77 per cent. more than now. Agai • 
3,0!0 died from consumption this season, agaiust 3,740 in the wio
ter of 1847 and 1848; being nearly one quarter of the death:; 
greater from the same disease ·than recently. By influenza, onl~-
78 deaths occurred, in place of 1,739, registered during the fonnM 
season. By measles, 391, instead of 1,346, which thus caused 
t~o and a half times more deaths in the previous winter than the one 
just terminated. Scarlatina formed, however, a marked exception 
in respect of its virulence and mortality, having proved more fatal 
last wmter than for many years; it was, in fact, the chief epidemfr 
of thP- season; 2,546 individuals, l'rincipally under 15 years of 
age, ha\•ing died from that disease auring the six months ending 
die 31st of M:J.rch last, instead of 1,362 during the parallel peoriod 
of the prn,·ious year, althongh the mortality from tile same cau.~ 
was also then greater than ordinary. By typhus, the dt>aths were 
fortunately less this year than last, 1,585 having died from that 
cause durin.~ the present winter, in place of 2,201 the pre,•ious; 
thus making an excess of 38.86 per hundred more in the last than 
in the present season. The author subsequently, alluding to bowel 
complaints, remarked, contrary perhaps to expectation, that not
withstanding the existence of cholera, and the prevalent tendency 
to bowel complaints, diarrhrea and dysentery had actually proved 
less fatal during the last six months than in the same period of the 
previous year. Thus, in the six m:>nths endin3 the 31st of Much, 
18i9, tlae deaths in Lond?n by diarr:i:aa were 554, instead of 644 
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in the same months of the year before. By dysentery, 135 then 
died, in place of 116 recently. This contrast is curious, seeing 
that cholera has prevailed more extensively than usual, by which 
epidemic malady 984 persons died in London during the last six 
months; whereas, only 21 deaths are recorded in the previous win
ter. The author here observed, that, great as the abo\·e amount 
of deaths by cholera may appear, it is not by any means so consid
erable as the mortality met with in the spring of 1832, when this 
malady also prevailed in London epidemically. For instance, in 
the month of March and the first week of April, of that year, 
as many persons died in the metropolis during these fh·e weeks, as 
throughout the entire six months ending the 31st of March, 1849. 
Having now almost ceased to exist as an epidemic in London, as 
only four deaths had been recorded of cholera during the week 
terminating last Saturday, Dr. Webster believed little apprehension 
need now be entertained, although likely, as in the year 1832, the 
disease may again become epidemic next summer, or in the autumn, 
when cholera usually prevails in this country, but, for the most 
part, of a mild and less fatal description. From the various data 
detailed to the Society, notwithstandin$ the prevalence of cholera, 
and the unusual mortality by scarlatma, tbe author considered 
London had not become by any means unhealthy, nor had the last 
winter proved insalubrious. Dr. Webster subsequently discussed 
the diathesis generally exhibited by the diseases now {>assed under 
review. Speaking generally, from his own observat10n. as like
wise from the information of other practitioners, the author believed 
that almost every complaint receutly met with assumed an asthenic 
character-if not at first, at least soon afterward~, and even in those 
instances of disease which are really inflammatory, they very often 
soon exhibited symptoms of great dehility and exhaustion, s milar 
in fact, to the peculiarity noticed when the influenza was so preva
lent last year m the metropolis. Scarlatiua, measles, and diseases 
of the respiratory organs, come all within this category, and have 
required \'ery different modes of management to the measures for
merly found beneficial. Dr. Webster then adverted generally to 
the remedies employed, and the methods of cure rect ntly adopted, 
whic:h, he said, were generally tonic and stimulating. Exceptions 
might occur to this rule, but they were rare, f'\'f'.l iu ~hose di:.eascs 
of the chest which formerly required a111iphlogistic treatment. 
The abstraction of blood appeared seldom, ii" ever nece!lsary, and 
it 1s now as uncommon to bleed any patie11t as it was formerly the 
reverse. Indeed, the lancet, like thr: sword of the ~o)Jier in the 
time of peace, might be said to have been laid up in ordinary. 
The author subSE>quently discussed the treatment. pursued in the 
several diseases alluded to in his paper, which it is unnecessary now 
to particularize, as the plans adopted seemed generally based upon 
the symptoms manifested, and the principles he had enunciated. 
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In concluding the communication read to the Society, Dr. Webster 
observed, that altho~h scarlatina was really ooe o( the most prom
inent and serious epidemics prevalent during the last six months, 
whereby nearly three times as many persons were carried off ns by 
cholera, still the latter malady occupied by far the most public 
attention. With resi:iect, howe\·er, to the management of sc.ar!a
tina, the author said it differed essentially from the method other 
practitioners like himself had formerly found it expedient to em
ploy. In previous epidemics of this eruptfre disease, it was fre
qu~ntly ne~ssary to resort to antipbl_ogisti~ measures, low diet. 
active purging, and even. to blood:..Iettmg, either from the arm, or 
by leeches. During the recent epidemic, so far Crom depletion 
being required, or admissible, it was often advisable to commence 
supporting the system very early in the complaint, to give tonics, 
ammonia, wine, and sometimes even brandy, where the symptorm, 
apparently but not actually, seemed inflammatory-debility, depres
sion, and a ~reat want of tcm~ in the system, being generally char
acteristic of the malady, whilst the remedies best adapted under 
such circumstances were of the above description. Fortunately, 
this severe complaint has recently considerably abated in virulence; 
and although still above the a\·erage of previous ~easons, the con
sequent mortality is by no means now so great as it was about the 
latter part of last year, and the early portion of the current. How
ever, at whatever period the present epidemic scarlatina may ter
minate, medical practitioners will not fail to remember its late 
sreat prevaknce, rapid progress, marked symptoms of debility' and 
its unusual fatal character, as, likewise, the tonic stimulating plan 
of treatment which the disease almost invariably required-Lond. 
Lancet. 

Is THERE ANY ALBUMEN IN THE DElECTIONS Oi' CHOLERA P.1-
TIENTs ?-Drs. Andra! and Mialhe answer this question negath·ely. 
It now appears that M. Masselot, at the Val de Grace, bas found 
albumen m se\·eral such SPf'.cimens. He says: Cboleraic dejec
tions may or may nol, according to certain circumstances, contain 
albumen. When they are watery, almost transparent, slightly 
whitish, like a decoction of rice, witi'!- a light pellicular or ttaky 
deposite, they contain no albumen, or merely traces of it. But 
when the.v are thick, yellowish, vicoue, striated with blooo on tht"ir 
surface, albumen is found in them to the amount of four and fh·e per 
cent. (Are the latter stools really cholera dt>jections?) Another 
remark has been made viz.: that some dejections gave no albumen 
durin~ the life of the patient, but tbat the liquid obtained from the 
intestme of the same patient, when dead, contained a large propc>r'
tion of it. It likewise appears, that albumeQ in the dejections 1s a 
sign that the disease is getting wof't'. 
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CAUSBS OF THE .GREATER MORTALITY OF MALE CHILDREN, 

AND THE RELATIVE PaoPoRTION oF THE SExEs AT BrnTu.-(Read 
by G. Emerson, M. D., brfore the Philadelphia Medical Co. 
Society.)-Up to fifteenth year, there is an excess of 15 per cent. 
in the number of deaths of boys over that of girls. This excess 
in the male mortality is commonly ascribed to the greater exposure 
and rougher sports and amusements of the boys ; an erroneous 
idea, the fallacy of which is shown in the fact that the majority of 
the deaths of the males takes place in early infancy, when no such 
exposure and danger consequent to said sports can possibly exist. 
The deaths of boys, too, from climbing, swimming, &c., equal 
those of the girls from scalding, domestic accidents, &c. 

The particular diseases which give rise to death in the two sexes 
are very different in their nature and characterislics. Thus, males 
are attacked with violent inflammation of the brain, accompanied 
with serous effusions, convulsions, &.c.; inflammations of the stom
ach, lungs, and other important organs; while females suffer from 
hooping.cough, small-pox, measles, thrush, &c. In boys, the 
character of the disease is sthenic ; in girls, .asthenic. The dis
eases from which females suffer most are seated in the cutaneous 
and mucous tissues. · 

Of 100,000 deaths reported by the Registrar-General of Eng
land, 31,671 were under the fifth year; and of these, 15,006 were 
females, and 16,665 were males. Of the above, the number of 
deaths from the inflammation of the brain was 2,550 males, and 
2,081 females; of dropsy of the brain, 1,481 males, 1,161 females; 
small.pox, 213 males, 240 females; hooping-cough, 1,115 males, 
1,445 females; measles, 1048 males, l,O~P foruales, &.c. 

From these and similar statistics, the inference follows that the 
disproportion in the deaths of the two sexes, during childhood, 
doe11 not arise so much from exposure to external circumstances as 
from differences in physical organization. 

From the fact of boys succumbing so easily and so rapidly to 
diseases of a sthenic type, and females to those of an asthenic 
character, we deduce the practical hint of combating most ener
~tically the intlammatory symptoms of the one, as soon as mani
test, and preventing too great exhaustion of the system when symp
toms of dep·ession begin to appear in the female infants. 

The doctor then spoke of effects of the weather upon infant 
mortality, and more particularly of the limitation of the effects of 
hot weather, to the period of lactation. For interesting facts rel
ative to this subject, he referred to stath•tics lately published by 
himself in the American Journal of the Medical Scienc~es. 

During the first year of infant life, the season of the greatest 
mortality is the three hot summer months. T.1e number 200 rep
resenting the mortality for May, we would have 836 as that for 
July. After the second year, the deaths are more equally ais-
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tributed throughout the months; the number seeming even less in 
the hot than in the cold and temperate seasons. The heat, wbicli 
at earlier ~riod was inimical, would now appear to be friendly to 
infantile hie. 

D r. E. next referred to the influence of certain agencies which 
changed the ordinary proportions of the sexes. The general pre
ponderance of males over females at birth, is about 7t per cent. 
In 1833, the singular phenomenon of a re\'erse pro.Portion was evi. 
dent. There was not only a deficiency of male births, but more
over, in the months of-April and May of that year, a decided 
female excess. Upon furtlier investigations, this female exoess 
was found to be the product of conceptions occurring in August 
and SeJ'!ember of 1832. Thi11, as is well known, was the p:riod 
ot' the first invasion of epidemic cholera. Looking abroad for 
corroboration of this singular fact, it was found to hold good also 
in the proportion of births occurrin~ nine months after the e,Pidemic 
had appeared at Paris. From this and other investipt1oos, ht 
arrived at the conclusion that this change in the relative ~
tion of the two sexes at birth, was owing to the depressing iDftu
ence of cholera. He has further obtierved that a tendency to the 
above result is always produced by the operation of any class of 
depressing agents, while circumstances that tend to high physical 
development increa11e materially the male excess. 

In France and Prossia, where the mass of the people labor 
much harder than in our own country, and are poorly fed and 
clothed, the· excess of male births is shghtly under 6 per cent.; in 
England, 5 per cent.; in Philadelphia, 7.6 per cent.; and in our 
western country as high as 10 per cent. 

Investi~tions into the comparath-e proportions of the- sexes 
born in city and country porulations, manifest the existence of a 
~ater male excess in rura districts. Thi11, from the foreg_oing 
obsen·ations, was to be expected, siace in cities, foul and vitiated 
atmosphere, unwholesome diet, and other depressing agencies., ope
rate much more iatrongly than in the country. Hence, the doctor 
observed, this proportion of the births of the two sexes may be 
considered as a sort of natural thennometer of the physical ~ 
fort and advantages enjoyed by a community. 

The institution of polygamy may have orig!nated in a scanty 
supply of t'o~ ?cc~rring .at some fo~m~r ~riOd in th~ community 
wnere surh 1nst1tullon exists, and evmcmg its depressmg tendency 
by a predominance of the female over the male population. Onoe 
established, it would foster itself. 

The proportion of the two sexes being under such considerable 
control, it remains for the various legislative bodies throughout the 
civilized world to benefit and meliorate, by their wise enactments, 
the condition of the social cosmos.-Mcd. Ezamintr. 
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ON THE MEDICINAL ACTIVITY OF DRUG ATOMS. 

BT C. BBlfTLBY JU, TTHBWS, X. D., 

Prof. of Hateria Kedica in the Hommopathic College of Penn11lvauia. 

We have thought it might be renderin.g an acceptable service to 
the cause or Hom<20pathy, by endeavoring to show its accordance 
with sound philosophical reas~nin~ and we!l-known and acknowl
edged facts, and by marshalhng 10 one view some of the moat 
important a~ents in favor of this branch of science ; more 
especially, as it is constantly assailed by the Allopathic schools, 
not only by aneera and misrepresentations, but also occasionalll b7 
the ptuitoWJ assumption that minute, or, if you please, infirutes1-
mal i:loses, can have no sensible action on the human or~niam. 

Indeed, this appean to be the chief impediment in the way to 
their adoption of the doctrines of Hahnemann. " Bimilia nmil
ibu.t curantur" is not so difficult for tbem to comprehend; and 
had we given sensible doses, in all probability, the number of con
verts would have been much larger than at ?resent. 

These reaaonin~ and facts are not required to fix the belief of 
our Hommopathic brethren, and are, pertia}>_I, pcrfectlf familiar to 
them ; but still, to give "a reason for the faith that 1s in us," is 
always pro~r, and to those who have not examined the subject, it 
may be rendering a service, to ~sent in a concise form a ready 
answer to the sneering intei_:rogatoriea of our opponents. 

The que11tion is repeatedly propounded, " Can such small parti
cles of medi<'inal matter have any sensible eft"ect on the human s1•· 
tem ?'' The only way this question can be met, ir by presentmg 
admitted facl.t of an analogous nature to the mind of the questioner. 
The aroma of flowers must be allowed to be in a state of minute 
atomic division; for it is well known that a bushel of rose leaves · 
is requisite to produce one drop of the attar of roses. Yet it is · 
related of a princeu of the imperial house of Commini, of Con
ltantinople, that she was affected with syncope immediately upon 
smel1i8l a rose. And a corroborath·e cue was related to us by a 
highly intelligent gentleman, not of the profession, respecting a 
lady with whom he waa inti.mate, who fainted if a single rote leaf 
was huerted (and that even without her knowledge) unaer any part 
ol her ctre.. To 

"Dieol at•in ........ ptaia" 
11 
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ii scarcely a poetic fiction. And this tact of the ~rnicious influ
ence of the aroma of ftowen is well known and aCknowled~ by 
enlightened. Allopath.ilts. Dr. Harrison, as quoted by Paris, (see 
Pharmacologia,) who resided a long time in Italy, states that the 
Italians are so familiar with it, that the1 avoid flowen .in, their 
sleeping apartments with the greatest caution. 

Another important evidence of the action of poisonous atoms is 
to be found in the dift"usion of contagious and ~ilential miu
mata. . The Campania di Roma, fonr.erly a fertile plain, now 
rendered marshy 6y the ruinous state of the aqueducts, generates a 
miasm that it is fatal to inhale, e\·en for a night; and yet if the 
superincumbent atmosphere were analyzed, it would be found, so 
far as chemic.al tests were concerned, as pure as that on the summit 
of Mont Blanc. Wh6. we would ask, has ever yet detected, by 
such means, the miasma that generates intennittents, bilious feven, 
dysenteries, and cholera, or those of variola, scarlatina, rubeola, 
&c. Ozone, a hypothetical substance, and by no means proved 
to exist in the tainted atmosphere, is alleged to be the cause of 
cholera, and .it is said that a solution of bydriodate of pota..1a, 
added to a mixture of starch and water, will detect its presence by 
change of color ; but admit this to be the case, the infinitesimal 
dose of the poison is not disproved. 

The "eternal grain of musk" existing in Gennany, suspended 
for a century in an accurate balance, still yielding its peculiar odor, 
without having lost an appreciable quantity of matter, duris:-g 
which time millions of individuals could have experienced its 
influence on their systems, had they been exposed to it, is another 
~trons evidence of the activity of medicin&I atoms. 

lt·1s well known to every one conversant with materia medica, that 
ltrgchnine still retains its intensely bitter taste, even when dissolved 
in water, in the proportion of one part to six hundred thousand parts 
of the solvent. Here is positive evidence of its action on the nerves 
of taste in the atomic state. Who is prepared to assert that it has 
in this condition no action on other parts of the animal organism? 

It is stated by Allopathic experimenters, that when a dose of 
ca.Jome!, or mercury in other form, is taken in a purgative dose, 
being previously weighed, and the fmcal discharges preserved and 
washed, the whole of the mercury may be obtained, and no a~
rent p<_>rtion has entered the system, notwithstanding the vanous 
morbid sensations, and altered secretions resulting from its employ
ment. What explanation can they give of this phenomenon, if 
they deny that atoms have any influence on the vital economy. 

The microscope reveals the.existence of animalcule, or animated 
atoms, if we may use the expression, so exceedingly minute, that 
h11Ddreds, if not thousands, may revel on the point of a needle, u 
their 'microcosm. And the · 

"Tear Uiat. _loWI qwa bea1Jlr'1 clulek," 
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••·l -if eumibed, would perhaps be found to be replete with animal U .. : 
ill hideous forms, atomic momters, devouring each other; yet eaclr 
of them has its circulating, assimilating, sensitive, and muscular 
IJllem• Are auob fad• less inconceivable than that medicinal at
oms ehould have activity, and be operative on the human organism? 

Modern ph1siology baa shown, under the microacope, that m...., 
calar contraction, the power of which, in some instances, amot1Dt8 
to 101De thoasands of poundt1, depends upon the minute ~nma
t.ifn of atomic dis.ks arranged in series, constituting the ultimate filn 
o the muscle. Shall we deny the ene~y of unvitalized atoms, with. 
du. alleged foet before us obtainin~ full credence? 

The particles of lig41, so inconceivably small that they me freely· 
traDllllitted through dense transparent media, produce a variety of 
sensations, some of them intensely painful ·when acting on the· 
retina, generating therein the sensation of color, and presenting 
every variety ot' hue that adorns the landscape. While their· 
agency promotes the growth and perfection of vegetables, and aidt 
tlie development of animated beings. 

The power of imponderable atoms is atill more strongly evinced 
in the eWecta of dectricily. The thunderbolt that rerid.s the tail · 
forel& tree, from its apex to its root, has no sensible weight ! 

A magnet may generate by attrition thousands of other magnetl 
of equal aize am power, and yet not part with any portion of itl · 
viltae. Are not these well-known facts as difficult ol' comprehen
aioo and explanation at the atomic action of medicines, and would 
it not be equally unpbiloeophical to deny the validity of the one u . 
of the other, as they rel& on the same kind of evidence? 

A favorite theme of ridicule with our opponents is our employ •. 
ment of likz for the cure of disease, gratuitously alleging that it 
can have no sensible action on tbe vital system, and denying our 
eower to etFect its solution, being ignorant of the fact that it ii 
t_1equently found in nature in that state. Cot Fremont follDd, 
during his exploration of the volcanic regions beyond the Rock7 
Mountains, on the road to the Columbia river, a number of hOt 
Sf.!ings in a narrow valley, which had formed their own basins of 
sdicious matter, depo1utf'd from ailez held in solution in their waten. 
And it bad been previously ascertained that the same thing OCCQl'I 

at &be Geyter1, or spouting hot springs of Iceland. 
The fonnaticm of geodes and ot' rOck crystal, is furtber evidence 

of ita entire solubility. . 
The gross conceptions of these gentlemen reach no further than 

the idea of a grain of .a..0 entering the stomach and pming awa7 
in iaa original fonn ; forgetting that the cohesion of the particlet • 
of 1ilu itl so strong aa to resist the action ot almost every mea-
81111Um, (except .fl•orie aoid, or water in large volume, aided by the 
adiob ot' intense beat ; and perhaps an exceu of flO*UA, waida, 
combined with 1ilMo11, ii gela&iDous, and tberefoce DION 10lo1ble,) 
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aad of eoane, ia the agregate lltate, cannot act ; but when illli
.... 1,. comminuted by oar tritantiom, its solution ia e&cted and. 
ita adivity developed. And thia fact we believe to be one of the 
D>Dgelt proofs ol the increaeed energy of dnig atom. by ieolalia 
ar RJJllMion. What proof have our antapiata, oppOeed to a.. 
pc>_:litive experience of 1ta effects in this atate, that rilez, or ita J:.li.s 
iilieoa, e:serta no active inftuenc.e on the vital economy? The 
diBicalty of obtaining it in the atolric ll*, proves how eneipti
aally its particles combine, and when called into active eserciee by 
Mpuation, its activity mmt be very much increued. 

It is well known that some v~blea, u tbe gramiaea!, me 
omted with .UU, which derived from the earth, muat have been 
previously disaolved, and being acted upon by the princi~ of v.
able life, again depasited u an important and eaent1al put Of 
the plant, aiding in lta defence and suwarting it more firmly in the 
erect position. Ia it more unphilosopb1cal to Suppc>le that nlu, ia 
die atomic state, may have a seDSible action on -the animal aa well 
u the ve~table constitution? 

Every Chemical procesa is dependent upon the eneJR'(!tic a.linitiea 
Ind reciprocal reaction of atoms ; indeed, all the pnenomem ol 
nature, the development of animal and vegetable life, and the qri. 
aaa vital functions im·olve this principle. Why, then, shoald we 
doubt the mecbcinal inftuence of atoms? 
. The law of gravitation, though generally considered with ret.. 

ece to mauea, or aggregates, depends upon the eDel'KY of ate-. 
1Mracting each other. It is known that OOdies are attracted ~ 
rocally in the direct ratio of their m888es, or aggregate volume; 
Mel of coanse the larger mass, being constituted of a greater amomt 
ol. atoms, their combined influence (each atom, however, ex~ 
i• attractive power) will draw the lesser mass towards it through a 
wider space than the former is pl'Opelled towards the latter ; ~ 

. a&om in both ma111es exerts an influence in produci~ this reeult. 
Indeed, turn where we will, the potential inftuence of um. 

will be detected, and must be admitted by every enlightened mind. 
and we have no doubt that every medicinal agent is active oal1 in 
tbe atomic state, or when its items are so isolated, or Eepara&ecl, 
&Hi each particle can exert its inherent influence unrestrained. 

What medicine, even in large doses, would act, except mechan
ieally, on the system, if it atill retained ita concrete state, or was 
incapable of solution? Experience proves its impossibility. 

" . . " " . . 
I& is covertly auumed, that iafinitug miautt atON oaallel 

tl§ut tlu "ital et:on.omg; and after an elaborate calcalatioa 
&G )Jl'OVe, what is freely admiued, that oar medicines are ia 
tile, form. of infinitely minute atoms, the calculator fC,"'"1 chaw 
tbe coacluion, or especta hia rea.ten to do '°' " iafiait.lj . \ 
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minute atoms eonnol affect IM fllal econ0tny." This is what ii 
called reasoning in a circle. . 

Mathematics bas demonstrated the infinite divisibility of matt.er. 
Now, it matters not generally to the truth of HomO!Opathy, whether . 
this is so, or whether it can be reconciled to the atomic theory of 
Dalton or not J but usuming it to be correct, the calculation so 
bountifully protruded in the "Journal," proves that there muat be 
a medicinal atom in every tangible portion of our dilutions. ADii 
we assert it to be a fact, observed tiy thousands of intelligent and 
veracious physicians and their pl'tienta, that these medicinal atomt 
do produce decidedly sensible eft'ecta on the vital functions, both itt 
health and disease. 

The truth or fallacy of Hommopatby can never depend upon the 
nsulta of mat/aematical reasoning, any more than that of the science 
ef Chemistry, of Geology, of Mineralogy, &c., but solely, like 
the truth o( innumerabfe fact1 in the natural sciences, on the 
wracity and intelligence of observers ; and can only be proved, if 
doubted, b)' repeating their experiments and observations under 
precisely similar circumstances. It is not a science of fallacioat 
inferences, like its elder rival, " blown about by every wind of 
doctrine," but an embodiment of accurately observedfact1, a hun
dred times repeated and confirmed by sagacious o6servers, and 
UDdoubtedly has as much inherent evidence of its truth as the 
other sciences which are baaed on observation. 

la it not, then, perfectly philosophical, and in accordance witb 
what is admitted m other departments of knowledge, to infer that 
atoms, disentangled and isolated, as it were, in our dilutions, 
would display a vastly increased degree of energy in proportion to 
their bulk, tlian when in the ~gate form they are restrained in 
their sphere of activity by their chemical and cohesive affinities? 

This increased energy of liberated atoms, powerfully tending to 
fonn new combinations, and to display their characteristic quali• 
ties, is, we believe, the true explanation of the mod111 operandi of 
of medicines, the different effects resulting, depending upon the 
inherent attributes of the different remedies. We shall conclude 
by detailing briefly two cases ; the first displays the increase of 
curative power, by dilution; and the other shows the truth of out 
fundamental law, "1imllia," &.c. 

Mrs. S-, a highly respectable lady, was affticted with tettet 
on the hands and fingers for a period of thirty years. It had been 
repeatedly driven in by Allopathic applications, and always on 
such occasions her chest was seriously affected until its reappear-
ance. About five years since I was consulted. Iodine 8d wu 
given in repeated doses, and at the end of fifteen months her tetter 
was. perfectly cured, without any injtlry to her general health; 
whicli has remained good ever since. When informed tDMt rem• 

I 
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t4 toCll uul, 1/U tJUurtd ae 1.M liad prffiot11ly taie• ti · i• 
.A.llopatkie doau for a con1iderabk tinu tu&4'1tJUi!'!llg. 
. Some years since, while experimenting with 1ulp1i. of •of'.P/&ia, 
just before retiring for the night, I took one grain of tile first trita
ratioa, which I bad been ~paring. On closing the eyes after 
l7iag down, a most beautiful landscape, with ever-varying, bril
liaa&-colored oriental scenery, nch as I had witnessed in the Eut, 
presented itaelf to view, disappearing on opening the eyes, and 
recurring on closing them. Thia was repeated eeveral times, and 
as conac1ouanen wu lost in sleep, the lut im~uion on the mem. . 
ory was a crimson veil or cloud that obecured the scene. Some 
time afterward, a lady informed me she had singular nerveaa aft'eo.. 
tion; she would, when engaRed in her ordinary employments, lose 
qnizance of surrounding Objects, and in their place a beautifal 
and ever-varying "landscape,' as if ascending a river, would pre--
1ent itself. I gave her about one-tenth of a grain of the same JftP: 
aration of the · 1st, and her nervous affection entirely disapp&ared 
·before the next day, and has never recurred.-Quarterl, Jl,,... 
,.,Aic Journal. 

[Por the Eclectic Medical Journal.] 

HOM<EOPATHY AND ECLECTICISM. 

Gentlemen: 
I OBU:RVl:D in the last number of the E. M. Journal au 

article under the bead of Homreopathy, ~nned evidently by some 
Eclectic, who, though hones~ is entirely ignorant of the principles 
of Hommopathy, and thereby misrepresented the science to tho.e 
who are laboring under the same disadvantage. It may perhapi 
convey a wrong impression to their minds of what Ho1D<BOpattiy 
ia, unless the mistake is rectified; therefore, I assume the re1~ 
libility of adjusting the matter. But, before I attempt to adjud, 
allow me to express mr ptitude for the liberal manner in wbfob 
the editor expreSS('d himself, in reference to HomCBOpsthy, in his 
explanatory remarks under the said article. It indicates a feeling 
of liberality, an investigating spirit, and a desire to promulgate 
chat which ia good, even at the ex~nee of antiquated dogmas. If 
Cbe spirit manifested in that article pervaded the minds of all, 
Allopathy, with her many speculations and her successions of fabe 
theories, would in a few abort years "totter to a final fall." Bat 
to the question before us. 

D. B. seems to think that the good qualities of Hom<Bopathy 
~pend on the reduction of the size of tlae dose, and that the auo
cus tba.t attends her is mainly attributable to the infinitesimals. If 

' our claima depend on that, and that only, I for one am ready and 
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·willing to discard her instantly; she shall have no claims to my . 
attention. But the facts are, small doses have nothing to do with 
her as a science, one way or the other. I, as a Homreopath, have 
the right, and shall exercise it if I think proper, of using any 
amount of a medicament that is appropriate, and well-selected 
under the principle of similarities, and in doing it, I shall not 
trample on the first law of Homreopa&hy, as any one who has 
examined them will bear me testimony. Homc:eopathy consists 
mainly in the great, infallible principle, " 1imilia 1imilibu1 cur
antur," and tl:iat principle is foundea on the immutable basis of 
~.zperiment. She stands or falls on that broad lxui1. She rejects 
theory, and asks for 1t1b1tantial fact1. She demands the attention 
of the age, not from claims founded on the so-called 1anction of 
the lapse of time, nor of the attraction of novelty, or of fashion, 
nor of the declamations of party spirit; but upon a law sanctioned 
by experiment, undertaken in a liberal spirit. 

Again: The writer thinks it is not our intention to make Homm
oeaths out of Eclectics, but out of Allopaths. I would say for 
his benefit, that it is not our intention to make proselytes out of 
any particular set of men. Our object is to promulgate truth, agi
tate thought, and let men be governed and act as their own judg
ments dictate. We do not <fesire convert1 from any other faith, 
who do not come with a full conviction that the "true art of heal
ing" is embodied in the principle of Homreopathy. Let him 
come with that conviction, and at the same time a mind capable of 
a\>preciating truth and diffusing it broad-cast, and we will receive 
him as one of us, and bid him God-speed in his noble undertaking. 

· In reference to this matter, Hahnemann says: "Let all hofd 
aloof from this most pious, this noblest of all secular professions, 
who are deficient in mind, patient thought, in the requisite 
knowledge, or in tender philanthropy and a sense of duty ; or, in 
other words, who are deficient in pure virtue ! Away with that 
unhallowed race who have merely th.e outward semblance of the 
health restorer, but whose heads are full of vain deceit-in whose 
hearts- wicked levity alone reigns-whose tongues make a mockery 
of truth-whose hands prepare mischief." 

Our friend hopes that the Eclectics will be able to give us "more 
light." As for one, I am willing and ready to receive all the light 
that can be imparted to us, either by Eclectics or from any ot6er 
source. Homreopaths ~nerally desire the same. Our motto is 
~' Progru1." We love light-like the noble eagle, who not only 
loves light, but flies right into the face of the sun, screaming, as 
he dashes upward and onward, "Light-more light still." But, 
let me ask, is it not desirable that the Eclectics should be willing 
to receive " li~ht" from Homreopathy ? If so, let them investi
gate and expenment with an unbiaased feeling-a desire to advance 

· the "noble aeience "-a desire to subvert evil-and Jet there· be 
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~ with that holy deaire 0£ aaeisting their fellow ueat1nl 
anud their" trials and tribulations." When they will do this, w~ 
will rest content aa to the issue ; and lei their decision be either 
pro or con., we, aa honest men, m"'8t be satiafied. 

. A HOMCEOPATH. 

[!for the Bclectio Kedical Joarnal) 

HOMCEOP A THIC PRACTICE. 

Editon Eclectic Medical Jo"mal: 
A C.&SJ: of extreme magnitude having occurred in my ~

tice, I feel con.strai.ned from a sense of duty to report it for the 
benefit, I hope in some measure, of the prof esaion. 

Mrs. S-:-, a lady of the first respectability, aged thirty yean, 
was attacked, October 1st, with the following symptoms, viz.: 
violent fever and acute rending pain in the region of the liver; 
fever and pain continued some ten days, when sUddenly the pain 
subsided, followed immediately by suffocation1 and copious expec
toration of thick and very offensive ~ent matter. This 1a a 
history of the case, as detailed by Gen. S., and during whir.h time 
ahe was under the charge of a ve~y skilful Allo~thic phyaiciau. of 
this city, who pronounced the case pleuN,, or pltuf'O-J-netmtoR.ia. 
The treatment, as I was informed, consisted of expectorants, anti
mony, and ipecacuanha, and mucilaginous drinks were used copi
ously. The pulse ranging from one hundred and tbirty to one hun
dred and forty, the tincture digitalis was prescribed, and continued 
for about ten days. Her situation becoDUng more critical, and the 
lady fast sinking from the continued copious e~ctoratioo, I was 
invited to see her, on the .20th of October, and, on examination, 
found great tenderness in the hepatic region ; copious expectoration 
of a very offensive character; colliquative perspiration; hectic 
fever; appetite gone; great debility and extreme emaciation; pulle 
one hpndred and thirty-six; intolerable thirst every evening. The 
right .lung had no perceptible respiratory murmur, and was very 
dull on E8rcussion. J udf ng from the crep1tous rak, there appeared 
to. be a large quantity o pus in the right lobe, extending down to 
the hepatic region ; and from the history of the case aa communi
cated by Gen. S., informing me that the pain and dry C01;JfSh had 
been from the first, and the fever reaemliling diaphragmit1s and 
pleuritis, in connection with the cessation of pain And the sudden 
suft'ocatiop, and copious expectoration which followed, I waa ine
sistibly led to believe it an abtceaa, which probably had formed 
on the superior portion of the liver; the inflammation l1UIJliiJg ..o 
high had no doUbt produced adhesion of the peritoneal aurface of 
the diaphragn:a to the pwt covering the liv,r ntetpal to the ahlc:eu 
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and adhesion of the ~ite aurf'aoee to the pleura. The matter 
thua ~ing into the bronchia, and expectorate(! ; the ~ctoratioa. 
increasing, the lung became very much implicated. In connecti.OD 
with the remedies prescribed by her physician, were wine and 
tonics, to support her atre~. 

As she was sinking so fast, the case was viewed as hopeleu, ancl 
I was solicited to ~ribe for her, and did so. Immediately 
changi~ the ~imen, I ordered brown crusts of com bread anit 
water, in small quantities, and placed her upon the following rem
edies, to-wit : Stannum and mercairiiu, at the fourth dilution, gtta. 
v in 2J water, aod pve teaspoonful, alternated every six hours. · 

Slat.-Espectoration not quite so copious; rested some better; 
continued ttie remedies. There being comiderable pain in the 
right lung_ and liver, I applied a blister. 

i2d.-Bliater bad drawn , expectoration very much diminished ; 
but little pain; rested tolerably well; continued the remedies; 
dreaed the blister with tartar emetic ointment. 

13d.-Expectoration alight; considerable cough; gave her nus 
vomica, fourth dilution, gtta. v, to 23 water, teupoonful every four 
boon. Continued until the 26th, when there wu considerable 
expectoration, and quite oft"ensive ; no ~tite and ~t thint ; 
complains of bumiog in the throat ; hectic fe\·er and night sweats ; 
gave her araenicum, fourth dilution, gtta. iv, to 3ii water, teaspoon
ful every ai:1 hours. Continued it until the 30th ; improving ; the 
night sweats and thirst have nearly subsided ; cha~ araenicum 
fourth for the sixth dilution, and gave it as above. Continued it 
until November id. She ex~ctoratea freely in the morning; pain 
in the liver has entirely subsided ; on percussion, pain in tlie lung, 
but iii~. Continued the araenicum up to the 10th; improving, 
until within the last two da1a; pain in the cheat increased; suft"er
i~ very much; pulse one hundred and thirty-two ; considerable 
thirst; cough dry, with flushing of the face; gave her phoa., third 
dilution, p. vi, to Jiii water, te~nful every four hours. This 
was continued until the 14th, wnen there was suddenly copious 
e~tion, with ceuation of i-in; I gave atannum, u at first, 
roUrth dilueion, gtt. v, to 3ii water9 ~afol every four hours. 
Up to this time, l would remark, the blister wu ke~ discharging. 
She coatinaed on this until the 18th, when I found her modi im• 
proved; relta well ; bat little fever; pulee one laundred and thirty, 
JDOllll unfavorable symptom present ; quite weak ; e:lf>"ctoration 
very much diminished~ no pain in the chest, although the pus, to 
all appeeraneea, fills a mucli larger apace in the lung than it did 
P.'8'7ioll;I to this las~ collecti~ •• Sb8 w~ pl~ on a natritioas 
diet, tnth ealo. c. tbilty..fint dalatioa, au .•. t&ree times a day; con
tinued until &he .Mth; pim_plea make tlleir~pearance on the cheat; 
ausioas ~on; pain m the cheat; pul1e Kill one hundred and 
thirty; give ber aalpla., fourth dilution, gtta. iY, Iii water, a -
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ert spoonful thtee times a day, and order a g1U1 of new milk every 
morning. Continue it until the 30th; expectoration free, not often. 
live ; no pain in the chest. On applyins the stetbescope, the crepi· 
tous nle could be heard in most of-the nght lobe ; percussion gne 
a very dull sound over the spot where' the last absce88 formed; gave 
her sulph., fourth dilution, gtts. iv, to Jiv water, desert spoonful 
every eight hours. Continue the sulph., fourth dilution, until the 
16th December; imJ>!Oving daily ; no hectic fever nor flushing of 
the face now ; pulse down to one hundred and ten ; ~ains of 
notbi~ but debility. As she had no fever now, I ordered naptha 
three times a day, and continued the sulph. at the thirtieth dila. 
tion, gtt. i. everr night. As this treatment was continued from tbi! 
time forwards, it would be of no interest to trace the case. She 
improved very rapidly, and on the !5th of January I dismiaed her, 
perfectly cured. HENRY C. PARKER. 

H01Uton., Tezt11, January 29, 1850. 

TWO NATIONAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONS. 

Tnz following ·publication, from the Cincinnati CommiUee of 
Arrangements, will show the time and manner of holding the next 

meeting of the Old School National Aseociation: 

"In conaequence of the delay, up to the present time, in tbt 
distribution of the Transactions of the second meeting of the AE-
10Ciation held at Bostoa in the month .or May, 1849, ~h.e Bla•*•t 
Comnaittu of .drrangmaent1, appointed at that tune, deem it 
expedient to give puolic notice, -tbroutrh the medical periodical 
preaa, that the next meeting will be held in Cincinnati, on Tue. 
aay, the '7th of May, ensuing, and, at the same time, they wiab to 
make known to the physicians, who reside in portions of the um. 
ted States from which few or no dele~ have yet been eeat, thf> 
terms of memberahip. This they will do, by copying a put of 
the second article of the Constitution: 

' Tiu Dcls!l'JIU shall receive the appointm"1t from permane~ 
organized meclical societies, medical collep, hoepitala, lamtic asv· 
lams, and other ~rmanently organized midical institutions of' ~ 
aading, in the United Scates. Eachd~ dlall hold hia appoim· 
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'nt for one year, and until another is appointed to succeed him, and 
aU parti<'ipate in all the 0usiness and affairs of the Association. 
' Each local society shall have the privilege of sending to the 
;;sociation one delegate for every ten of its regular resident mem
rs, and one for every additional fraction of more than half this 
.mber. The faculty of every resularly constituted medical col
~e or chartered school of medic10e, shall have the privilege of 
ndin~ two delegates. The professio1,1al staff of every chartered 
municipal hospital containing a hundred inmates or more, shall 
~ve the privile~e of sending two delegates; and every other per
anently . o~mzed medical institution of good standing, shall 
1ve the privilege of sending one delegate. · 
' The Members by lnvitatioo shall consist of practitioners of 

putable standing, from sections of the United States not otherwise 
presented at the meetin~. They shall receive their appointment 
r invitation of the meeting after an introduction from any of the 
embers present, or from any of the absent permanent members. 
hey shall bold their connection with the Association until the 
ose of the annual session at which they are received ; and shall be 
ititled to participate in all its affairs, as in the case of delegates. 
' The Permanent Member1 shall consist of all those who nave 

rved in the capacity of delegates, and such other members as 
ay receive the appointment by unanimous vote. 
'Permanent members shall at all times be entitled to attend the 

,eetings, and participate in the affairs of the Association, so long as 
1ey shall continue to conform to the regulations, but without the 
ght of voting; and when not in attendance, they shall be authorized 
1 grant letters of introduction to reputable practitioners of medi
ne residing in their vicinity, who may wish to participate in the 
LJsiness of the meetings, as provided for members by invitation.' 
The committee desire, still farther, to give notice that it is their 

11ty to receive and present the reports of any of the standing com-
1ittees, whose members cannot attend the meeting; and all com-
1unications on scientific subjects, which gentlemen, not members 
f the Association, may desire to lay before it. 

It is, likewise, their duty to examme the credentials of delegates 
nd register their names, which it is desirable should, as far as 
ossible, be done before the meeting of the Association, for which 
urpose the committee will meet on the preceding day. 

In conclusion, the committee indulge the hope, that this first 
1eeting in the interior of the continent, will be well attended by 
:s physicians, and all who cultivate the science11 auxiliary to med. 
~ine; that no society, college, or hospital, will remain unrepre
ented; and that many distinguished physicians, not appointed as 
elertes, will attend, and become members by a vote of the Asso-
iation. DANIEL DRAKE, M. D., Ch'n. 
D. P. STBADH, M. D., Sec'y. 
Cintinnati, Jan. 31, 1850." 
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The apparent invitation thus extended to all cdlleges and , 
cal societies, induced us to write the following Jetter of inquiry ', 
Prof. Drake, for the purpose of placing in its true position · i 
so.called American Medical Association, by obtaining either 
distinct avowal of its policy, or a decided refusal to avow ill · 
ciples. We wished the public to perceive distinctly that it oa1 

pied one of the three following positions : 
1st. As a truly National Association of the whole medical P"' 1 

fession; or 
.2d. As distinctly and avowedly an exclmively Old ScJiod 

Auociation ; or , 
I 

3d. As an exclusively Old School Association, not ~: 
sufficient candor and manliness to avow its exclusive character, rtt 
a sufficient amount of common sense and professional coartefY Ir 
treat respectfully ita professional rivals-in other words, a per{td · 
embodiment of Hankerism. 1 

Our position, in reference to these matters, was much like thl . 
of a fire-hunter, who discovered in the dark forest a gieamUI! 
pair of eye-balls, yet felt rather uncertain whether the anim&I 
might be his favorite horse, or a ferocious panther, or a mud 

1 

smaller animal of the feline species, celebrated for not very ~ 1 
matic odors. In this dilemma, before leveling his trusty ride,• 
determined to give a friendly whistle, believing that if it·~ 
be his gentlemanly horse, he would draw aear, or give a ntigk~ 
recognition; if the panther, he expected to bear a ch~I 
growling and scratching, but if the other animal, he espected d 

would silently disappear in the darkness, and perhaps leare sollll 

of its "choicest odors in the ambient air." 
The following letters exhibit the tone of the whistle b11l'md ' 

we tested our game : 
"COLLEGE HALL, March 1'1, J860. I 

Dr. Daniel Drake: 
Dua Sia :-In a publication signed by yourself, daled 

January 31, 1850, the followi~ language is quoted from tlle CCI' 
stitution of the American Medical Association : 1 

'The Faculty of every regularly constituted medical col~.11 

chartered school of medicine, shall have the privilege of~~ 1 

two delegates; and every other p_ermanently o"&8mzed ~~ 
institution of good standmg shall have the privilege of ~ 
one delegate.' 
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lccording to the Constitution, thus quoted, the American Med . 
. Association would consist of delegates from all portion1 of 
medical profesaion, organized into colleges, societies, &.c., and 

11ld possess a truly national character; but as it is generally 
lerstood that the Association is to consist exclusively of that 
tion of the profession called Allopathic, or Old School, in con
listinction lrom the Hom<20pathic and Eclectic J>Oltions, l would 
: leave to inquire what construction will be followed in the 
sent instance. Will the committee, of which you are chainnan, 
ognize the invitation in the Constitution as extending to all 
igularly constituted medical .colJeges" and medical societies, or 
ii they regard Eclectic and Homceopathic colle~es, societies, and 
1pitals as constitutionally prohibited from sending delegates? 
Whether any such question will ever arise in practice-whether 
egates would ever be elected from the sources above-mentioned, 
annot say; but I desire to understand -·definitely by your reply, 
tether the officers of the Association recognize it as embraciJ_lff 
i Allopatbic, Eclectic, and Homceopathic portions of the medi. 
profession, (as may be inferred from the Constitution,) or aa 

1resenting exclusively the Allopathic portion of the profession. 
1 early reply will oblige 

Yours, very respectfully, 
JOS. R. BUCHANAN.'' 

•. Daniel Drake : 
"CoLLEOE HALL, April 6, 1860. 

Dua S1R :-1 sent you, through the hands of Dr. Garret. 
l, a letter, res~ctfully desiring to be informed whether Eclectic 
d Homceopatlnc societies and colleges would be recognized by 
e committee of w hicb you are chairman as entitled to represen
ion in the National Medical Association, in accordance with 
~ language of the second article of the Constitution. To this 
.ter uo reply of any kind has been received, and I learn from 
r. G. that you declined giving any answer, and ~poke of laying 
e matter before the committee ; but expressed yourself ueon the 
llole in such a manner as impressed strongly upon bis mind the 
·nviction that you had no intention whatever of giving any &n• 
rer at all, either official or unofficial. 
Whatever may be vour pleasure in this matter, I wish to give 

IU the opportunity of acting it OUt in the most public and em. 
1atic manner. If, on account of our differences of opinion in 
ference to medical science, you wish to convert a profeimmal 
tlo a personal difference, by suspending the usual courtesies reo
:nized amons gentlemen, you have the opportunity now afforded, 
id appear qu1te willing to avail yo .. rself of it. 
If, on the other hand, you prefer to convert a simple letter of 

qttiry, from one .gentlcrmaa to anodaer, imo· an o8M:i&l communi-
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cation for a committee, and to treat it with ofticial contem~ I am 
prepared to underatand by auch action the unequivocal detennina
tion of tile official or~ of your party to sup«:nd all courteoas 
relations with a large and important portion of the medical pro-
fession. · 

Ir such 1hould be their determination, it should be diatind!y 
understood, and will be duly appreciated. The Eclectic aod Ho
m<e0pathic portions of the medical profeaeioo have already ~ 
oized in the proceedings of tbe Association a disposition &o refme 
a proper re~tion of their professional staOdiog and rigbcs. 
Under these circumstances, nothmg but the most penpicuous di&
claimer on the part of the Association, can remove our impression 
as to its character and purposes. The communication which I 
have addressed you affords an opportunity for such a disclaimer-
it also affords the officers of the Association the opportunity of 
showing, by their treatment of the communication, whether they 
wi1h to maintain courteous or unfriendly relations between the 
great divisions of the medical protession. Under these circum
stances, an answer, whether· affirmative or ne~ve, will be re
spectfully received and _P.!'Operly andentood--the failure to respond, 
it' it should occur, will be equally intelligable, as indicating a 
determination, not only to avoid a frank and explicit answer, but to 
exhibit the most marked disrespect to the collegea and societies of 
a large portion of the medical profession. 

I remain, respectfully, your humble servant, 
JOS. R. BUCHANAN." 

As these letters have not yet elicited either the friendly neigh or 
the ferocious growl, our readers can judge for themselves the char
acter of the game. We think it needless to spend our ammunition 
upon it. Our object is attained, in showing that the so-called 
American Medical Association is an exclusively Old School Asso
ciation, and is now, as it has been heretofore, an embodimem of 
the most irredeemable Hunkerism. Had sach inquiries u tbOle 
addressed to Prof. Drake been sent from any Old School collegt", 
demanding to know whether they would be received, the~ can be 
no doubt tlaa.t they would have been answered in their behalf wida 
great alacrity in the aJlirmati\·e. The absence of an ~r in 
the present case is, therefore, proof sufficient of an nncompro~ 
ing determination to maintain the usual exclusive j>oJicy in tbr 
usual insolent manner. 

The NAT1011uL EoL&eTIO Mco10AL AslOOIA'l'IOlf, we woald 
again remind oar reeden, ueemblea at the Eclectic Medical Jmei. 
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tute, on the third Tueaday or May, (the Sllat,) 1860, at two 
o'clock, P. M. We hope to see a larger number than usual of 
the army of re(onn, and to receive fuller reports of their practice, 
as wen as interesting papers upon the various branches or medical 
science.-B. 

Paoaaus or LrnuL 8BNTillHT&.-A graduate of the Ohio 
Medical College and the Jefferson Medical College or Philadel
phia, who attended the last winter's session or the Eclectic Medi
cal Institute, remarb in a letter: " I was eminently pleased \\'ith 
the course pursued in the Institute. My iniuenct>, in future, will 
be thrown in favor of Eclecticism. I like the principle-it is 
adapted to lhe age. I do not think that any party in politics, sect 
in religion, or school in medicine, should claim to be exclusively 
'orthodox.' The human mind should be untrammeled-free to 
investigate, and at liberty to cbooee the good and reject the bad of 
all systems. Thia is characteristic of the present age." 

PaoJ'. H1LL's Won: ON S11aGJCn.-With his characterit&ic 
energy and promptness, Dr. Hill baa already entered upon the pob
li~ion or his important work oo Surgery. Such a work has been 
for many years most urgently needt>d, and every medical reformer in 
the United States will rejoice to hear that it will certainly be published 
in June. Surgery has heretofore been principally in the hands of 
a bigoted, antiquated race of practitioners, and it will be a mos& 
refreshing change to receive an able systematic work from an Ec
lectic surgeon, distinguished as Prof. H. by a prominent rank in 
the "vanguard of the army." There are few who can rival Dr. 
H. in the nu>idity or his progreaa, and the facility with which he 
1eizes every valuable truth in the line or bis investigations. We 
look with eager interest to the publication of his work, as one or 
the harbingers or the new era, when American medical science 
ahall be amply set forth in American books, and the students of 
liberal medicine shall not depend upon preceptors and lecturen 
alone. The reader will please observe (on the cover) the ,·ery 
liberal terms of Dr. Hill'• prosfectas. We would advise all to 
remit lorthwith, and secure a COPJ.-B. 
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ELECTRO-BIOLOGY. 

A a&UT number of popular lectares and exhibitions, under the 
imposing title of Biology, or Electro-Biology, have lately been 
given throughout the country. Many of our readers are perbap 
not yet aware whether tbeee performances come under the cluai&
c:atioa of ICieac:e or ch11latamy. We am U8We them that u to 
the verity of the phenomena nhibited there can be no doubt ; and 
it ia equally true that these experimenta may, in many ca-, play 
an important part in the treatment of disease. Still, there is a 
great deal of unfounded pretension, if not actual deception, con
nected with tbi1 matter. The deception Ii~ not in the fadl, bal 
in the mode of presenting them. The facts and principles which 
constitute what is called Biology, and for which public esbibiton 
have demanded the sum of ten dollan, (profel&ing to teach it u a 
leel'et,) are nothing more than a fragment of Mesmerism, compri .. 
ing its most imaginative clam of operations. . 

To give these familiar facts a name which~implies 1101De receDl 
di1eovery, is virtually a deception. To call them Biology, or 

.science of life, a word nearly synonymoWi with PhysiolOf1Y, ia 
utterly unwarrantable, and no friend of science should sanction 
such an impo1ition upon the public ignorance and Cftdulity. The 
processes of the"operaton who adopt that name, are precisely the 
same which Mr. Keely and other Mesmeric operaton have Wied for 
yean paat, viz., placing the subjects in a pasaively impressible con
dition by gazing upon a metallic substance held in the band, and 
then '.operating upon them, partly by passes, but mainly by com· 
mands addressed to their faith and imagination. In other words, 
the patient is placed in a condition of passive credulity, and then 
imposed upon by every t1pecies of fiction which the operator may 
devise to amuse the spectators. The patient is a passive tool, 
controlled in everything by the word of his operator.-B. 
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LECTURE ON FISTULA IN ANO. 

BY PROF. B. L. HILL, X. D. 

f &ing an eztract from tM tcork on Practical 8ft1'gerg, "'* 
preparing far publication, and intended to gi'D6 the Rtjormul 
Practke of Surgery in full, as taught i11 the Eclectic Medi. 
cal Institute.] 

G &NTL1un:K : I am about to call your attention to a disease as 
common as it is distressing, and in the treatment Qf which I shall 
depart very widely from established authority. 

The author of a recent monograph on this subjeci, thinks it 
necessary to inquire why such an affection as that in question, and 
one so often naturally concealed by the sufferer, should be a. subject 
of such general interest, even to non-professional persons. 

For every disease, however, there is necessarily a class of per
sons more deeply interested than even medical men-the sufferers and 
their friends. This interest is of course more manifest in respect 
to chronic disease than acute, especially when it is one of great 
but gradual fatality, and of rare and uncertain cure. It is well 
perhaps that the non-professional public are not quite so indifferent 
about medical matters as some professional dignitaries ;would seem 
desirous of having them. The people generally will find out bye 
and bye, that it is not only their "right," but their dwty to look into 
what their physicians and surgeons are doing ~ith them, as well 
as what their lawyers and politicians are doing for them, in mat. 
ters of less consequence, and what tl1eir priests and preachers 
•ould haoe them do in matters of still greater moment. A more 
intelligent public and more inquisitive patients, are what the pro· 
feesion greatly needs, to make it more industrious in the acquisi
tion of knowledge, and more cautious in reducing it &o practice. 

" The interest taken in fistula, both by the profession and by 
the public, can be accounted for," concludes the author alluded to,• 
" only on the well-ascertained fact, that the disease does not admit 
of remedy, except from an operation which was formerly one of 
gMt suffering, and even of considerable danger." This curious -• Ptol. IJDt, Pel, llof. Soc. of ldiabva• 

IS 
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pauage implies not only the abeolate neees.ity, bat the prunat 
safety and matter-of-coune 1t1ccu1 of the operation! I have no 
doubt that every one of you is separately acquainted in his neigh
borhood with cuea which imply something very dift"erent from 
this, and explain the public interest in the subject by something 
more than the mere " fact " of an operation. The real fact is, 
that the diaeue is not only not cured without the operation, bat 
often operated on in vain, and not unfrequently rendered wone than 
before-or, rather, converted into a new and more distresaing sur
gical diease. 

The tenn "l'JITUL.A." is applied to all u Ice rs that havt> a long 
passage and narrow opening, through which the products of uloer
ation or the contents of natural cavities find exit. It is this latter 
circumstance, or their opening into some cavity of the body, that 
more strictly distinguishes "fistulas " from other " sinuooa ulcers.'' 

Of f i s t u 1 a s generally, it may be observed that they are 
u I c e rs of an o b 1 ti n ate character, having no tendency to 
heal, their sinusea being fortified by callous growths, thoup 
almost always exuding a sanious matter, or suppurating unhealthily. 

The neighborhood of the a n u s is particularly I i a b 1 e to fis.. 
tula, not only from functional derangement of the rectum, but trom 
the I a x i t y or the cellular tissue, causing any abscen or uker 
that fonns there to become dift"use, and the m o bi I i t y of the 
sphincter preventing the healing process. 

" F 1 1 T t1 L A 1 "' A N o " is, therefore, understood to imply tJw 
re1Ult of any abscess about the rectum, which luu opened either 
just within or without the anus, or bot!& on the external eurface and 
into the bowel. The last condition is hecessary to censtitute 

"C om p I et e F i st u l a,"--an open communication from 
the outside or the body into the rectum ; one end of the weer 
opening on the cutaneous surface, the other on the mucom. 

The " Incomplete or b 1 i n d Fistula," may connect by its opea 
end either with the skin or the gut, being thaa either a " blind 
e :r. t e r n a l " or " blind i n t e r n a 1 fistula." 

The s i n tt s , or fistulous p i p e, is very rarely simple or senipit. 
It is commonly not only tortuous in its courte, (agreeably to dae 
popular usage or the kindl'f'Ci terms, "sinuous and sillUOlity/') bat 
branched. Several sinuses may thus exist where there appean 
only one, or eeveral dis&inct openings be interDally CODMeted, ot 
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spring from the same source. This source or origin of the sinus, 
is always 

An a b s c e s s , walled up with hard c a r t i 1 a g i n o u a matter, 
which is generally continued along the whole course of the sinus 
or aiDusee. The lining of the pipe appears itself a semi-cartilagi
nous formation, but is to be regarded as a proper m u c o u s . 
m e m bra n e, which has the property of continuously secreting 
the t b i n yellowish p u s , characteristic of fistula. 

Notwithstanding this i n d u rat i on, fistulas are always ex
tremely tend e r to the touch, so that it is difficult to probe them, 
Wltil their morbid irritability bas been allayed by appropriate 
applications. 

If neg le ct e d, the local irritation and inconvenience will not 
long be the worst symptom. Irritation of the lungs is so frequent 
an accompaniment of this disease, and fatal c o n s u m pt i o n so 
often the termination of badly managed cases, that fistula in ano 
bas even been looked upon by some as a sort of alttrnalfoe or 
safety-valve for phthisis pulmonalis ! 

The most probable ca u s e of the frequency of fistula in tliii; 
put was before alluded to. Besides the peculiar anatomical struc
ture of the part, and the liabi,lity to derangement of its physiolog
ical function, ext e r n a l injuries and foreign s u b s t a n c es 
lodged in the rectum have been known to be the remote causes. 
Habitual costiveness, or, rather, inattention to the calla of 
nature for evacuation, may no doubt give rise to fistula, as it does 
to stricture of the rectum-the mucous membrane "giving way'' 
to pressure in the former case, instead of being hardened to it as 
in the laUer. Ever so little frecal matter would thus be the com- • 
mencement of an abscess, which might become a fistula, though 
daf crevice in the rectum should hea!, and no fresh irritation occur 
from that source. Constipation, howe\·er, and "torpidity or the 
liver," are by no means necessary conditions to the fonnation or 
eobtlnuance of fistula. Erysipelatous inflammation about the 
anus is still more likely than phlegmonous to degent:rate into this 
kind of ulceration. Long neglected piles may easily become 
fistulas. 

If you have tot re at a case in the incipient stage-which, 
by the way, will rarely happen, the necessity o( early attention · 
lleiDg IO li&de known,-wben an abscess has Conned near the anus, 
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but DO fietuloua pipes are yet clearly developed-make Olle of the 
qua} meam to allay inflammation, such as fomentations and emol
li~nt poulticer, with diaphoretica and cathartics. 

If there is evident fluctuation near a convenient part of the surfa~ 
pun ct u re, or, what is generally better, open freely with caw.tic 
pota.la. Have an orifice large enough for all the pus that bas 
formed to pass out as readily as possible. When tlais has hap. 
pened, and everything is favorable, he a I up as soon as you can, 
taking care not to allow the surface to heal before the ahlceu 
fills up. 

The a b s c e s s should be cleansed daily with soa1>9u~s, and if it 
manifest the least disposition to become indolent, ·stronger alkaline 
lotiona mu~ be resorted to. Means to keep up steady compression, 
where it is practicable, will be beneficial. But you will not often 
be called on with a view, or in time, to pre.,ent fistula-seldom, 
indeed, in any of its earlier stages. 

When an abscess near the rectum is left to o p e n itself a p on -
t an e o u s l y , it will often be by several orifices, the discharge 
appearing to come from diiferent points in the surrounding cellulU' 
tissue. Some of these openings soon close up, while otben, if not 
prevented by proper measures, will continue to discharge a more 
and more unhealthy pus, and become indurated and regularly 
" fistulous." 

In such a case, wash out the opentd ab1cei1, and all tire 1lrea1• 
that can be discovered, with soap a11d water, several times a day, 
applying a slippery elm poultice in the inte~als. • 

If it does not seem inclin1..-d to heal, or assumes an u n h ea 1 t by 
appearanee, substitute the solution of vegetable caustic as a lotion, 
weak at first, but gradually stronger, until the unfavorable symp. 
toJDs subside. Then resume the simple soap-suds. Besides your 
emollient dressings, keep up as great an amount or · 

. Compre11ion, as the patient can bear. The "T bandage" mar · 
enable you to eifect this object. If, however, the parts are not 
perfectly soft or free from c.allous, compression will do bann • 

. These means, with rest on the patient's part, will oftt>n suf6ce 
to cause a very threatening abscess to beal up, instead of becoming 
a confinned fistula. But it the case bas been l9nger neglected, 
and tecome 
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The tr u e fistula, with h a rd e n e d pipes, pouring oat 1 a n i e a 
instead of good tbick pus, something more will be necessary. 

The general health will then have to be regarded. 
C o s t i v e n e s s must be removed, if present, or prevented, · ii 

necessary, by a mild cathartic, at first ; the bowels being afterwards 
kept regular and rather loose, by attention to diet alone, or, ir that 
is not sufficient, the gentlest a p e r i e n t s . 

IC the 1 u n g s are affected, as is apt to be the case, they must 
be treated according to the symptoms, or as iC they bad taken on 
disease independently of the fistula. The pulmonary syrup will 
probably be a suitable remedy. · 

The alkaline bath (see Introd.) should be made use of in all 
eases, with proper friction and other measures for keeping op a 
free and healthy action of the skin. 

But though these measures are necessary to sustain the general 
health of the patient, they would of themselves effect little or 
nothing towards the removal of the local disease. This is one of 
the few chronic cases in which Io ca I treatment is nearly all-im· 
portant, and alone to be depended on for cure. 

This is the condition in which established "authorities," and 
.all routine practitioners " subject" thereto, consign their patients 
to the tender mercies of the k n i f e • 

For "the operation," I shall not refer you, as usual, to the Op
erative Part of the Course ; because I would never sanction a 
measure so often worse than useless, when we can effect the object 
in vi&w by others, so much less objectionable, safer, and more cer
tain of success. 

"The operation," by the way, is simple, and its object rational 
enough, were there no other means of attaining it, and t11ere it 
oftener secured by that measure. The fistula is connected with 
the rectum, the sphincter being cut through, and kept from uniting 
again until the ulcer heals up to it from the bottom ; that is, some
times kept open forever after !-the patient losing all control of 
this important excretory organ, and being subjected for life to an 
:innoyance far more disgusting and distressing than any fistula, and 
more deprecated by many than death itself. 

This " laying open," as it is familiarly called, and bf which 
the boob speak as if it were a mere trifle-as to the mere operatOf' 
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it no doubt is-this "operation for fistula in ano," is the sum ancl 
subetaDce, the beginning and the end, or "regular treatment." 

• The 1ucct11 oC this "sole reliance "-to say nothing of its occa-
aional fatal, and frequently taor1e than fatal consequences just al
luded to-may be judged of by the fact that a large majotity of the 
. wol'lt cases tot are callPd to treat, are those which Aaoe betn ope
rated on. When not killed or cured, they are of course invariably 
injured by being "laid open." T.4" is in private practice. 

. Could the remote as well as immediate results of AoBpital " opera
tiou ;, be " laid open," what a " cutting up" business would it 
oot be? Could grave-yards speak, (or did their regiittn record, 
as they should, tbe causes of mortality,) I verily believe we should 
6nd that one-half, if not a far larger proportion, of all who are 
aft'ected with this variety of fistula, ultimately die, either Crom 
the eft'ecta of the uncured disease, or of the "surgiCSLl cure." 

Yet one of our surgical authorities" tells us briefty, that the 
. "treatplent of fistula in ano is simple, and if the disease be 
merely local, usoally quite eft'ectual " ! He is even so well sari~ 
6ed of thia, that he advises us to allow abscesses about the anus to 
become fistulas ! because, forsooth, their cure is then so very " Sim
ple and eft'ectual " ! 

This favorite operation, I was about to tell .yoµ before, wilt be 
found described in every surgical work. You can refer to any of 
them if you ever d)oose to have recourse to ao easy and mechani
cal an expedient-barbarous and murderous, I ought to say ; for 
such it would be in gou, when you know better, but prefer a chance 
to "operate," to certain success • by more troublesome, though leas 
/a1lionablt means. 

If you prefer to nm the risk-I should sayt to subject your 
patient to the risk, for you incur ~one-you can have any amoont of 
autlaori.t1, to hold you karmlm I If you cut and kill, your life is in 
no danger. Every book likely to be consulted will bear you oo~ ex
cept one, and that one forge~ to tell you what better to do! or 
all oar .American writers, at least, Gibson alone raises a di88enting 
voice apinat the otheNise unanimous o pi n i o n; but in doing 
so, he substitutes no satisfactory course of treatment. 

"An opinion very generally prevails," observes Prof. Gilieon, 

• Miller, Pnot.iee of Supry, p. 289. 
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(Surgery, vol. ii. p. 161,) "that every fistula in ano require• an 
operation. Tltert can.not bt a greater mi1taie. So far from it, 
that almost every case, where the patient is tolerably healthy, 
might, I am inclined to think, bi healed, if attended to in the 
commencement and judiciously managed. Nothing will contribute 
more to this end than absolute rest, simple dressings, moderate 
diet, and mild laxatives. I have known a fistula protracted and 
kept open for months, while the patient walked about, and healed 
in a week by perfect quietude and the horizontal position." 

IC this be so-if means so simple can lead to a cure in favorable 
cases, why should not measures a little less " simple," or more. 
powerful, be directed in still more advanced stages; and how mis
chievous must be the eft'ect of the "generally prevalent opinion," 
that nothing can be done to prevent or supercede the necessity of 
"the operation." 

If something more effectual were used, than the Philadelphia 
profesaor's "simple dressings," no doubt, with his other stringent 
conditions (if any patient could be induced to submit to them) of 

· "absolute rest," or "perfect quietude," and "the horizontal posi
tion," many cases might be successfully treated, even without 
recourse to the 1 i g at u re • That measure, however, is generally 
i n d i s p e n s a b l e in all confinned caaes. It does not exact 
such an absolute prodration of the patient, and may be said, with 
the proper adjuncts, to insurt success. 

[NoTE.-To show what a hobby of operatfot surgery this unfor
tunate disease has been made, and how authority sustains (by 
repeating) itself, I will subjoin a few quotations. To begin with 
a popular book of Reference : 

Gardner's recently corrected edition of the well-known Hooi:ier's 
Medical Dictionary, lays it down, (in toto,) without any qualifica
tion, that "the cure is by a surgical operation." 

Another recently got up American work is quite as positive : 
"The only effectual treatment is the division of the sinus and the 
sphincter ani muscle."-(Hastings' Surgery, p. 278-Philadelphia, 
1860-a com~nd from Druitt, Gibson. &c.) · 

"The grand remedy," according to Drnitt, in his careful di~st 
of established English practice, p. 203, " is the division of the 
sphincter ani, so as to pre\•ent the contraction of that muscle for a 
time, [how often forever !] and cause [how often?] the fistula to 
heal from the bottom." 

Would it not seem that mtdieal surgery had taken a disgust at 
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the part conceraed, and given it over to di1udion ' One only of 
·our American writers is a little more heeitating or discriminating 
dian the rest. HiB l~ge (aa quoted in the tex~) is quite a 
rebuke to .the orthodox dictum, but unfortunately it is unaccompa
nied with any sufficient or satisfactory directions for a better prac
tice than that fostered by the prevalent" mistake." 

Our Gennan brethren are much more discriminating in their 
judgments, as well as comprehensive and profound in tMir inqai
riea. It may be iDStruotive to .show to wtiat an extent these men
tal and geographical diffiarenoes aft'ect men's opinions. I have 
before me the ..eeo!Ond edition of an elaborate work of established 
authority, ·as I have every reason to believe, in Germany, though 
of recent date. It consists of three volumes, with a foho accom
paniment of spleradid plates, all devoted exclusively to ..tfki•f'!IJ, 
(that is, .koifwurgery,) or that -par1 of Operative Sur_gery usually 
requiring bloody operations. Yet in treating this particular aft"ec
tion, for which our authorities resort to the Jinife afone, the author 
resiricts its qse to so few and exceptional cases, that it is equivalent 
to a proscription of it altogether. A critical history of treatment, 
modern as well as ancient, the whole biography, so to speak, &Del 
bibliography of the dieeaee, is given with tnlly German minutene&f. 
and accuracy. The most recent eminent surgeons of England and 
France are quoted, in corroboration, or for the purpose of justify
ing a dissent f'rom their conclusions. 

Of the four methods of cure-by Li~ture, Incision, Excision, 
and Cauterization-the author considers the first two the only ones 
not antiquated. LUton, and other of otir O~rative Su~ 
dismiss the subject of ligature aa out of date, because fonnerlJ 
associated with the actual cautery. With all bis learning, the Ger
man Professor doea not seem to have hea~ of or suspected a com
bination of the first and last named methods, so as to secure results 
altogether unattainable by either separately. This is th .America11 
metlwd, not yet known to even ·German erudition, because our 
American profe11ional literati have been too buaJ.: republishing 
or pirating English and French authors, to have had time to gin 
back anything new of tbfir own. 

After fully discussing, then, the .question between the ligature 
and the knife, our author gives the former a decided preference: 
"Verdient die Ligatur im algemeinen den Vorzug.-Sie ist mit 
aufuaebme der S. 261 genannten fnlle ueberall angezei~." 

These excepted cases, in which he allows that incia1on may be 
admissible, are either so 1'efJ ezceptional as to be out of the ques
tion, (aa, for instancet the J>C?ssible complication of 1to1ae in the 
bladder, which would certainly indicate the use of the lmift in a 
dift'erent dirut1on,) or such as really aft'ord additional reuon for 
the lipture with ow accompanying means, (theJ beinf precisell. 
the means toe should use for " malignant or ausptcioas' diaeaae if 
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unconnected with fistula.) The only plausible objection to the lig- · 
ature is confined to the single circumstance of the outer orifice 
being so far from the anus that it would be too long in working its 
way through-a difficulty which we have not experienced, or, 
rather, aa 1 have explained in the lecture, which resolves itself, in 
a medical view of the operation, into a positive ad1'antage. In 
these apparent exceptions, moreover, our author premises all the 
time tbai the fistulas in question are not old or " hard cases"
" Noch nicht alten fisteln-nicht starker callositaet der fisteln "
that is, that they are not bad cases at all, but such as he had before 
admitted might be cured,by proper medical treatment, without 
even tying, much less cutting. 

Lest we be sus,eected by those to whom this information 
will be so strange, m their confidence in partial authority, and 
as this valuable work has not yet been translated into Eng
lish, we will give, not all he says favoring our views, but just 
one paragraph, m which he Jays down formally the cases for the 
knife. . 

lsT METHOD-lnciaion"-

i n di c ate d in still recent ca1e1, (noch nicht alten fisteln) par
ticularly if there be many branches, or the outer orifice be far from 
the anus, because tbe ligature would then take too long in working 
its way through,-where it is desirable to lay open the bowel for the 
\:ery purpose of exciting stronger and more continuous intlamma
tton-in complication with malignant or suspicious disease of the 
neighboring parts, which the ligature might render worse, or with 
foreign bodies, stone in the bladder, for example :-

-C o n tr a • i n d i c at e d in fistulas, the inner opening of 
which is mer.? than an inch and a half (It zoll] above the anus,
where there are many or large hemorrhoidal lumors,-when the 
fistula has become much hardened with caUus,-(bei starker callos:. 
~et der fistel] or when there is great irritabihty of the rectum, 
risk (or rather apprehen1ion-besorgniss) of a secondary affection 
or habitual diarrhrea."-(AKruao1z von ERNST BLu1us, M. Der. 
C., Prof. der. chir. an der Konig. Universitat zu Halls-III Band, 
j61 P-Halle 1841.] 

The I i g at u re is Jess objectionable than the k n i f e , not 
only inasmuch as it is less alarming, and, when properly applied, 
less painful to the patient, and on account of the subsequent treat
ment being simpler, less confining, but its comparative slowness is 
itself an advantage. It gradually substitutes a healthy for an 
unhealthy action of the parts, by removing the cause of the latter; 
and thus not only obviates the liability to relapse, but the greater 
danger of other diseases occurring on the too sudden drying up of 
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an accustomed drain. Thie danger it ie 80 considerable that it ie, in 
some contingencies, held as a sufficient reason for not curing fis
tula, and in others, of only venturing on: it with the precaution of 
aetting up .artificial issues in other parts t With the ligature, 
moreover, there is no danger of fatal luemon-hage Crom the ba.m
orrhoidal vesst"ls, or even temporary loSB of control over the spbine· 
ter, as the division made by the cord usually ·heals behind it as it 
goes, if allowed to do so. Another danger obviated is th.at of 
inftammation from an extensive wound, in a delicate part and an 
enfeebled patient. 

Dimtlesing, therefore, all thought of tM operation, in fff'f' 

TasAT.llSNT QI' Co111'1a.11sD FnTuLA, 

the first thing is to ascertain as precisely as possible the magnitude, 
direction, and the number of sinuses. 

The probing however, for this punae anay have to be 
delayed in consequence of the i r r i t a b l e condition of the ..,v. 
In such a case, make use of the bitter herb f omentationa two or 
three times a day, together with emollient poultices. Keep the 
patient perfectly quiet. The bowels abould be gently mowecl by 
.the compound powder of eenna, or eome other mild hydragugue. 

After a short time, under measures of this kind, the patient will 
be able to bear the opera ti on of pro b in g, though it may 
even then be quite painful. Having thus ascertained the state or 
the cue, . 

If the fistula be already "complete," and large and direct enougl1 
· for your purpose,· a r m a common silver probe with your I i g & • 

t u re • For this purpose, the best material is saddlera' ailk, 
doubled. Pass your threaded probe from the extemal to the inter
nal orifice. When it is through, turn the outer end a little upwards. 
that the other may be eeized by your finger in the rectum, and the 
string brought down. By separating the nates, you may be able 
to tee the end of the probe and ligature ; or the rectum may be 
dilated, and the operation facilitated by the Speculum Ani. 

The two e n d s or the ligature are to be t i e d ae finnly u the 
patient can bear~ and afterwards drawn a little tighter every day. 
This t i g h t en i n g ia commonly effected by rolling on or twiating 

· with a piece of wood. A better plan, at least according to my judg· 
ment,-since I have been at the trouble of intJenli1tg it, though not of 
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getting a patent,-is, before tying, to let the ends pass through a 
large vial co r k from end to end, separating three-fourths of an 
inch at the outer end, and passing over a little wooden roller, fitted 
to radial groo,·es cut on the end of the cork. These notches will 
hold the stick, after turning or twisling like the fall of a windlass. 
The surface is thus less irritated, the pressure of the cork being 
more equable than any "toggle " fixed there. 

If there are s e v e r a l sinuses, they should all, or the principal 
ones at least, be treated in the same manner. 

While the ligature is on, the parts should be fomented every 
day, and e\·ery sinus thoroughly injected two or three times a 
day with our usual alkaline lotion. The vegetable caustic in pow
der should also be inserted, by means of pledgets of lint. These 
must be " crowded in," and allowed to remain till the next dressing, 
that the caustic may gradualJy dissolve, and have its proper effect 
upon the cartilaginous growths. 

As soon as the ligature has c u t its way completely th r o ugh, 
foment and poultice, continuing the Vegetable Caustic, completely 
filling whatever fissure may remain with the armed tents. Every 
part will then rapidly heal, the caustic causing no impediment to 
the process, but rather aeeming to stimulate to a more healthy and 
rapid g r a n u 1 a t i o n • 

When the restoration is nearly complete, and but little matter is 
discharged, the parts feeling soft and natural, the poultice and 
fomentations may be dispensed with, and the black salve, or some 
other simple dressing, substituted. 

There is no dang e r from this course to the s p h in ct e r 
muscle, the healing process, as was before remarked, following up 
the ligature, and being generally nearly complete before it comes 
away. It is sometir..es even necessary to prevent this, and keep the 
fissure open until the proper dressings have removed all callUB ; 
after which it can always be readily healed up. 

Should there be o t h e r s i n u s e s branching from or leading 
into the main one, they must not be closed until all callosity at 
their extremity or along their course bas disappeared, and the parts 
seem natural to the touch and without soreness. 

E n l a r g e all such branches by the armed t e n t s • These 
are best made of hemp-cord, well charged with the caustic, after 
being moistened a little, and retwisted of the size required. The 
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1ize should be increased, as the orifices or the pipes permit, bei~ 
careful to keep the original sinus well distended while you art 

dressing the others. These measures must be every day repeated, 
until all appearance of caJlosity has gone, when milder dressings 
may be made use of, and the parts allowed gradually 19 heal. 

If your case be a " blind i n I e r n a l fistula," aace$io the 
point where it approaches nearest the external surface. 0 p e n 
with a pointed probe, or by caustic potash, and having it thus 
"complete," proceed as before directed. 

If it be a "blind e z t e r n a l fistula,'-' it nec-d not always be 
made "complete.'' By the measures before directed, and particu
larly the persevering use of the anned tents, it may very often be 
cured "without the operation " even of the ligature. 

Ir, however, it be a very bad c<Ut, and remain obstinate or get 
worse, qfter the proper applications"-'."" . 

Insert the a r me d or th re a d e d p r o be clear through the 
bottom of the sinus, into the rectum ; bring the ligature out ; and 
proceed as before directed for "complete fistula." 

But whenever, on passing your finger into the sut, you can dis
cover a h a rd l u m p at the upper extremity of tl1e sinqs, you 
ought not to delay, but 

Perforate the rectum, and introduce the l i g at u r e at o n c e . 
This laying open of the s o u r c e of the original sinus is the 

safer way, inasmuch as the secondary branches, as well as this 
callus reservoir, can thus be reached, and easily overcome by the 
process before described, if you take care to keep open a large ori
fice by means of the tents. 

Recollect that t11e E l m P o u 1 ti c e (kept on by a " T " ban
dage) should be used over the affected parts during the whole of 
the caustic treatment-

The p e c u l i a r i t y of this c u r e consisting in the callolity 
being dissolved and carried off by the 1uppuratit7t procu., the fis
tulous ulcer being made to heal by htaltAg granalotion, and lea~· 
ing no trace of the morbid formations. . 

I ought to inform you, and 1ou your patients, that it frequently 
takes from t b r e e to s i x m o n t h s t o c u re a bad 6stala in 
ano. There need be no anxiety, and should be no misunderstand
ing on this point. A much speedier cure would not pErhapa be 
desirable in all cases, even were it possible. 
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It not unrrequently happens, that when you are called on to treat 
a long neglected or mistreated case, the patient is laboring under 
severe pulmonarg dijficultiu, or even already in an advanced 
stage of consumption. 

This is the condition in which, according to the books, to cure 
fistula would be wrong !-the complication which renders even "tM. 
simple operation" not advisable. The removal of the dit1gusting 
local nuisance 'by the knift bas been followed by fatal consequences. 
The damming up a ere"°'" in the river's bank, without clearing 
out the natural channel, has been found worse than aseless. There
fore, nothing ought to be done ! 'fbe soul's lease-hold of " the 
house it Jives in" now depends on not venturing to obviate the 
inconvenience or a smoky chimney. 

But be assured that a p r o p e r c u r e or the fistula in ano will 
be your best chance of prutrf1ing the I u n g s and the I i f e of 
the patient. Even where the case is too far gone f'or a restoration 
to perfect health-where your object is only to retard-the fatal pro
gru1 of consumption, your first step towards it is to restore the 
healthy function or tfJtrg other part, and put an end to every 
source of irritation and aggravation. 

As to the d a n g e r of " drying up a long established drain,'' 
you will observe that in our mode ot " curing up" fistula, instead 
of at once art't"Sting, we for a long time increaH the drain from 
the affected part, changing it, at the same time, from a self-perpet
uating sanious and fmtid character, to a soothing, self-limiting, and 
aanative suppuration. 

\\"hen the lungs are not 10 seriously aff'ected, their clieease sub. 
aides as soon as the free and healthful discharge is excited about 
the anus. In numerous cases, where the sufferers seemed far gone 
in consumption, the fistula treaunent was all they required to arrest 
the pulmonary disease. 

I recollect a gentleman coming from the northern part o( the 
State to this city, so reduced by apparent consumption, ae well u 
anal fistula, that his friends took their last farewell or him, fully 
persuaded that he came here but to end his suft'eringa in deatll. 
In (our months, be was restored to them in perfect health, as 8eaby 
as he had ever been in his Hr .. , and he has sioce continued to enjoy 
better health than berore bis " latter end " wu so doubly tlueatened. 
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His "consumption" w~ indeed deeply 1ealicl-fundamentally 
fixed:--but fortunately in the pelvis, instead of the chest. 

Many other such cues I might mention; nor do 1 recollect one 
instance out of more than fifty, treated either by myself or Dr. 
Mom>w, in which the patient did not entirely recover, or in which 
be appeared to suffer any inconvenience from not having fistula! 

I have at this time a patient who, four months ago when I com
menced treating him for fistula, was pronounced by experienced 
physicians, far, if not fatally, advanced in consumption. He is 
now quite fleshy, and, according to his own account, in better 
health than he had known for five years previous-though the fun
damental restoration is not yet quite complete. He bad, when I 
til'lt examined him, no less than five distinct fistulous openings-
two of them extending three or four inches up along side the re<'
tum, and discharging their fretid currents' through the edge of the 
gluteus muscle, about an inch from the anus. There are now but 
two little ulcers, not an inch in depth. I shall soon send about 
bia businesa this other victim of phllii1u ptlfJo-jWulari1 I 

Yet why are we allowed exclusively to claim this amount and 
kind of success? The principle of treatment did not originate 
with us, (though the meaiuru necessary to make it effectual did,) 
nor have we sought to confine its knowledge to our o.-n ranks. 
We make no pretensions to any ~oUJled9e which others ""'I not 
laave. It is of what t11ey do, or, rather, what they Jail to do, that 
we complain. Why is not this, in default of some other equally 
successfUl treatment, diffused over all the length and breadth of the 
land, till not a sufferer remains for ua individually to relieve? 
Why is it not taught in any of the thirty-seven Old School col· 
legea of the land, nor mentioned in any "established " text-book 
that can be named, unless for the purpose of indiscriminate 
disparagement? 

The main features of this " cure " wen1 adopted more than a 
generatioa since by Dr. Beach, and published over twenty yean 
ago in bis "American Practice." It baa been publicly taught in 
the Reformed Schools of New York and Worthington, and 10.. five 
years now in Cincinnati. All who have learned and practiced it have 
have been well satisfied with tbe results. Slill, simple, rational, 
~ certain of success as is this course, nothing like it ia anywhere 
taught, or anywhere practiced bat among ua, and a few ecatterecl 
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indiriclaala who have lelll'Ded or 1tolen from ua. (What I mean 
by stealing, I will tell yoa presently.) Science ia a robbery when 
it ia thieviahly appropriated. The grand or petty larceay, in this 
cue, depends not on the aaing, bat abwing the thing-not on the 
way of getting, but /orgUting. 

So obetinately blind, I was proceeding to aay, are the regular or 
rOfltinier profeaaioo to all improvements in medicine, that do not 
come to them through already established authority, that thouaanda 
oC patients have been allowed to drag out a miNrable existence, 
dying at laat of this very diaeaae, or its mere mechanical treatment, 
since the e&ctual meau or a aafe and radical cure have been pub-
1 iahed to the world. Though the plan has been so openly practiced 
by 111, with such evident 1uooe111, yet the great mue of the prof ee
sioo, inatead of adopting it, with or without aclmowledgment, which 
latter they have iD some others inatancea condescended to do, have 
in this case pennitted the " open secret " to be practiced under 
their nose, upon patients taken out of their hands, by a practitioner 
who pretended to exclusive poaeuion of i1 ! 

I allude particularly to the notorioualy aaccesaful, bat none the 
lea disreputable, practice of a penon who attended the lectures of 
Dr. Morrow, in Worthington, some years ago. He located him
self in Kentucky, where eeveral bad cases of this dieease fell into 
bis hand. He cared them, of co•r1e ; which was a thing so unex
ampled in that part of the country, where the superiority of the Re
formed Practice generally waa so little known, that he gained quite
& per1onal reputation in consequence. Plenty of other such " in
curable" cases came from aJl the country round, until finally he 
found it to bis interest to give hie whole attention to these and aim. 
ilar chronic or neglected cases. His success waa such as usually 
aueads the efforts of educated Eclectic physiciau. But I regre& 
to aay, that the Rerormed Practice, so beneficial to him, has not 
receiYed /rOtJt him the return it desen·ed. So far from ackoowJ.. 
edging, like a liberal and high-minded mao-tbat ia, like a physi
ciani-the source of bia aucceu, and thus extending its benefits to 
the prof'eaeion and mankind at large, he has not only claimed the 
practice as original with himself, but, still more meanly, bu kept 
as a pi ofoand secret, these pretendul discoveries, w bicb it is well 
k.now.i he was t&ll.Jhl by Prof. Morrow. He, bowe•er, goe.s ao . 
Car as to publiJh a b.>0.k "on anal dUease1," which iJ n:ithing ei. 
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' than an atl'f'ertising pd of the aachor and hie practice ; far it 
throws Dot one ray of ligi)t on the aubjeets treated of, not even 
pretending to develop the m.-ana by which the bouted suooeea i~ 
attained. Negaliuelg, indeed, h.e bu said aoniethiog on the sub
ject. He has found it 116Ceuary to state that he be does not pra<> 
tice upon the same prin~iples u Dr. Beach and the :Reformed 
School in general. The statementa of bis patients, however, prow
clearly that if he does not use preci1ely the same remedies, ht: 
applies very similar ones, in the l&ble manner and with the &ame 
results. While I would not say one word to depreciate the talent, 

' . skill, or leaming of Dr.••••", I mut condemn most unquali-
fiedly that disposition which prompts such a man to withltold 
honorable acknowledgment of benefits received, and to keep to him. 
self valuable knowledge, from the t'Ontemptible consideration of 
pecuniary advantage, or the still more contemptible vanity ot being 
considered the sole ponessor of such plagiarized knowledge. 

I hold, not only that it is the duty of every practitioner to be an 
improver and teacher of medicine-to communicate in every potai
. ble way, and at the earliest moment, any valuable remedy or mode 
of treatment not generally known ; and not only that the aelfiab 
eoncealment of such knowledge is a crime against humanity; but, 
I hold farther, tbat the ditn1lging of such 1ttf'd«l knowledge-tht
publishing of any privately appropriated remedy-is a praitewor
thy act. 

I do not make these remarks u new, bot because I believe ~ 
occasion calls t'or them. The condemnation- of aecresy has long 
been the common conscience of the profeuion. For ages put, 
an honorable physicians ha\·e published their moattprized and often 
hard-earned disco\·eriee, however profitable they might have madf 
them as secrete. 

When the public universally undel'lltand that honorable mea wiN f 
bot keep valuable remedies aecret, they wilt aleo undentand, aa a \ 
necessary comequence, that in at lealt nine out of e\-ery ten pre-
tended valuaLle, or "io\'aluable remedies," the whole value consists 1 
simply in the iecrug. The nostrum-monger condemns himaelr, and 
glories in his shame. If the thing ia all he claims for it, he ought 
not to keep it to himself; if, as is moat commonly the case, it is 
nothing either new or peculiar, he is a liar and a cheat. 
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LECTURE ON CHRONIC ULCERS OR "OLD SORE 
LEGS," " FEVER OR BRANDY SORES." 

BT •• L. HILL, •• n., PllOJ'JCSSOB OJ' SUBOBRY, &c. 

(Being an enract from the work on Practical Surgery, now in progteaa of publica
tion, aad intended to give the Reformed Plactice of 81Ugery in lull, a1 taught in 
Ute Eclectic Medical Illlltitute.] 

CBBoino ULC1:B1 :-Their Jre9uency_ and 1uppo1ecl incurability 
-Ducription-'/.'lu tD/Wle limb affected-Treatment of 1ore, 
limb aJ comtitution-Local treatment to be long continvea
Old School lreatment-lt1 deficiency and failure--Bathing and 
rewuif1ei-" Ought old aoru to be cure.it~ I " 
I CAl'fNOT quit the subject on which I ·last addressed you, (ulcers) 

without calling your attention to another species of the ulcer gerua 
which I have taken the liberty of adding, under the truly descrip
tive, if not very classical name of 

OLD IORI: LEOS f 
That my species is of more importance than any of the others, 

must be evident, if for no other reason, than for this, that it ia
eludu all the otbers,-the same limb often producing specimens of 
the indolent ulcer, the irritable, the varicose, and perhaps, too, at 
the same time, one or two in tolerably a healthy condition. 

These cases will often be brought under your notice as "ft""' 
Hru;" andastheynotunfrequently am.ictthosewhoare,or bave been 

13 
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hard drinkers, they are also called in many parts of tlae • vantry 
""'"ukey" or "brandy 1oru." Though intemperance, as thii'name 
implies, may have been the P.rincipal cause, ''signing the pl~,'' 
or even the keeping of it, will not always be sufficient to 01'&1n a 
remission of the penalty. -Physiological sins are not pardoned on 
simple repentance. 

But unfortunately the sinners or sufferers lack faith in the 
Old School mini11try, and little wonder !-They have often gone 
the rounds of the profession, consulted every doctor within their 
reach, been treated .or maltreated in hospitals and in private bands; 
and if their general health, which is often tolerably good, escapes 
thi1 great additional danszer, the only result is that they get re
signed to their original afltiction as weJI as the disappointment, and 
can hardly .be brought to believe there is for them any" balm in 
Gilead,"-any hope from surgery. Few cases come into our 
hands that are not of long standing. I have had them ten, twenty, 
and even thirty years old.• 

Although the patient is apparently well, and will tell you that his 
general health . ls perfect, lie is often more or leas lamed, (the ul
cers being deep,) and suffers much, particularly at ni2bt. The 
chief suffering is from the heated state of the ~rts, wnich is so 
great that r.old water affords no sensible relief, abd you will often 
find that even in the coldest nights, he lies with the limb entirely 
uncovered. . But grown accustomed to the evil and faithleBS as to 
any remedy, the sUtrerer makes no complaints and calls for no aid. 

His cure however is not hopeless, though he is past hoping for 
it. Of however bad a character and long standing may be the 
case-and though alt the " eminent " surgeons and doctors in the 
country may have failed,-you need not fail, and will not if you 
resolutely apply the course I shall lay down. 

One peculiarity of these ukers was alluded to: they are often 
from an inch to an inch and a half deep. Your patient may suf. 
fer much more from the swelling, where there is no open ulcer at all. 

What I wish however to C'alI your attention to more particularly 
~side from the character of the ulcers themselves-is the condi
tion of the limb. This is hardened as well as swollen, and in 
some instances not to be distinguished by the touch from bone.
Not unfrequently the patient will inform you that Dr. Sotnebody 
or other has pronounced it an incurable "enlargement of the 
bone," and thrown out a pleasant hint about amputation in prospect! 
Around the ulcers and at other points where ulcers have formerly 
existed,-sometimes the limb all over, from ankle to knee, is as 
dark as a negro's leg: where the cuticle scales off, as often hap-

•rn one CllSe of thirty-fl"~ years ltanding, where tbounnda had been spent for 
medical trt>atment, a complete cure wu ell'ected in a little over twel'Ye moJltlla. 
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pens,.,, leaves a sbini~ bluish or livid surface, which becomes 
1Dhite «?n pru1ure with the finger. 

In actual I r e a t m e n t tlie condition of the ulcers must be 
first considered, though they are in reality of trifling jmportance 
compared with the condition of the limb ; which latter requires 
treatment just . aa much, whether at the time there happen to be 
o~ sores on 1t or not. 

If the ulcer1 are of the indolent character, with thick tough 
pus adhe~ to the bottom, hard callous edges turned outwaro, 
&c., your fint care mU&t be to cleanse them thoroughly. Your 
best means for this pu~se is the mild powdered caustic, filling or 
completely covering the nicer with it, and then puttif:lg on a slip
pery elm poultice. This dressing should be renewed as often as 
every ten or twelve hours. In the course of thirty-six or forty
eight houra, the pl1S wiJl easily wash off, and the sore present a 
ftorid and comparatively healthy appearance; and the edging es-
pecially be much softened. · . 

If, on the other hand, there should be any i r r i t a b I e ulcers? 
emollients must be resorted to. The whole limb must be subjected 
to the vapor of "bitter herbs," (see introduction,) boiled in vine
gar. The beat way is to place it over a vessel, into which the in
gredients are put with bolling water or vinegar, steam being kept 
up by hot bricks, covering the whole with a blanket to prevent tlie 
escape of the steam, (see introduction.) Keep it up for at least 
an hour, and re~t the or:ration once or twice a day. Meantime 
bathe the affected limb with some stimulating wash, one composed 
for instance, of the spirits of turpentine, one ounce, and tinctures 
of capsicum and camphor, each two ounces, sheathing the ulcer 
from its effects for awhile by a simple cerate spread on linen.
This liniment should be applied immediately after the steaming. 

When these points are attended to, proceed with your most im
portant measure-th e b a n d a g e. It should be about two inches 
and a half wide. Begin with it at the extremity of the great toe, 
so as to compress it equally all round. At the next tum include 
the second toe, and so on with the others, one at a time. Then 
go on smoothl,- and finnly all over the foot, first placing com
presses in the hollows roUnd the ankle, so as to have equal pres
snre at every eoint. Continue to the knee, or should the state of 
the limb require it, include even tbe thigh also,-one of the prin
cipal objects being, you should bear in mind, to aid the returning 
circulation. Let each layer of your roller overlap the preceding 
for at least two-thirds of its width. When the limb is tapering, 
(as just above the malleoli,) it will not._ lie smooth unless you fofd 
it over itself and slightly change its direction at almost every tum. 
When you have re&ched the knee or as high as you wish to go, 
bring it, in the same manner down to the foot again, taking care 
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to use less force than before, lett you should drive the blood down
ward. 

I have been thus particular about the application of the band
age, because if you omit it, your. other means will ~robabl1 be of 
no avail, and if you apf,ly it badly, you may do ~s1tive mischief. 
Anf part left constant y uncompressed by unskillful bandagi~, 
wit soon become sore, and probably break out in an ill-cOodi
tioned ulcer." 

Take oft' and r e a pp l J the bandage every night and moming, 
w e t t i n g it thoroughfy 10 cold water each time after putting on 
and as often as it may get dry. Or the wet roller may be covered 
again by dry ones, or one of oiled cloth, to prevent evaporation; 
tliis may be more necessary at nigh't the patient's own 1en.re prob
ably keeping him attentive to it dunng the day. If the bandaged 
limb is dipped in water, take care that it be not kept in so long, or 
that the water (however applied) be not so· cold as to occasion any 
sensation of chillineSB. · 
· But a short time will have elapsed under this treatment, contin

ued from da1. to day, before the t.tleer1 will have healed; bot the 
cure will still be very far from complete so long as there is any 
hardness or discoloration in the lim6. For this reason the same 
applications should be continued. 

If the cure prove tedious, change your lotions for othen not leas 
stimulating; to which shoald be added some strong vegetable astrin
gent. The system, or any part of the system, may get accostom@d 
to a particular article, yet retain its susceptibility to others of the 
same· general character. Besides this alternation of washes, I have 
often treated the obstinate limb with as strong a solution of the 
caustic (the sesquicarbonate of potash) as could be bourne with
out taking oft' the skin, or a very strong solution of the bi-carbon
ate (sal~ratus.) I regard these alkaline lotions as among the moet 
powerful discutients in the materia medica for all kinds of indo
lent swellings. They may be advantageously alternated with a 
strong decoction of white-oak bark. 

After the ulcers have healed, the swelling gone down, and the 
whole limb has assumed nearl.v ite natural shaJ>e and color, there 
may still remain some hardened t um o rs resembling cartilaginous 

• It is a curious illustration of the slow progreu or improvement. that a nzgeon 
of one of the London hoapitalJI or inflrmarfos, hu reeenUy published a wort in 
which he advocates this meuure as something novel I The editor of the British 
and Foreign Review take• the occaaion of remarking that if unkaown or neglected. 
in the great metropolitan institutions, it wu by no IPe&D8 ao in 1ome other parts of 
the country. In this country I ·know that my oolleague, Dr. Morrow, hu been 
in the habit of insisting on its indispensable importance 11 far back u 1830 at leut. 
And the rnOllt clilltinguilhed IU?~D o! the west, P!ofealor Du.dley or Le= is 
well known to have made it qwte a U66r for a much longer period, the ~ .. 
of i1e ~e occupying quite a prominent place in his ooune of IUJ(i.Hl illltn.c· 
t1on,-to the e:iclU11on, I am told, of nearly all other 1-l meau. 
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tubercles, generally about the ankle. These should be 1carijiul, 
so as completely to disorganize them ; and the compression 
and stimulants continued. lf this is not sufficient, a caustic 
il1ut should made over and into each, destroying every portion of 
the callus. When the cauterized parts have sloughed ofF, the 
iHue will close up and " leave not a trace behind." 

S i n us e s also may resist your ordinary treatment. Inject 
them with a very strong solution of the mild caustic, and puali in 
ltnt1 charged with the same in substance. If they connect with 
each other, bring them together by the ligature or the knife. If 
they are near ilie surface cut them open, or cauterize down into 
them. 

Among all your applications, be sure in treating this form of 
dileaae, never to apply any oily or greasy substance. Such thi~ 
often c&UBe the ulcers to SJ?read ana inftame very rapidly. Most 
old patients have learned tills by experience. 

The importance of 1 o n g c o n t i n u e d t r e at m e n t is one 
point more that I wish you to bear in mind, especially that of 
eomprusion, with stimulating a.tringtnt washt:s, (as extract of 
wbit&-oak bark and tincture of capsicum, aa.) These should be 
pel'9evered with for several months after all visible traces of the 
aisease have disappeared. The limb, you should remember, bu 
been in a preternatural condition for a long time, all the smaller 
vessels at least enlarged, the fascire and cellular tissue engorged 
with fluids, and the mW1cles themselves distended and put upon the 
stretch. By your treatment you have caused absorption of these 
extra fluids, and have necessarily left the parts in a very relaxed 
state, which can only be corrected by astringents and compression. 
In many cases you must not allow the patient to leave oft' the 
bandage under twelve months, after havi~ for some time used it 
less tightly. And even after leaving oft' the astringent applica. 
tions, cold bathing should be long practised. Even when p~r 
constitutional treatment has been used, relapses have occurred from 
neglecting this attention to the peculiar cnange bronsht about in 
the limb. The patient, when apparently cured, can with difficult! 
be brought to l>elieve so much "trouble " DfceBSary. But it is 
your duty to make him un.dtr1tand tht rea.on for his doing U 
you desire. Doctor originally meant teacl&tr. 

A local trtatnunt, aomewliat like that I have Biven, is recom. 
mended by several standard authorities. Yet the innumerable un
cured cases to be met with throughout our country, are so many 
standing proofs (for they have alnlost an of them have been under 
regular practice at some time or other,) that either the recommen· 
elations alluded to are not followed by the professional la~, or 
that the suitable con1titutional treatment in connection with them 
has been over-looked. Hence the universal persuasion of the peo
ple that though "the doctor1" may cure fever, they" can't cure 
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fi"er 1oru." This may be considered a "prejudice" of little 
consequence, but it is one as truly prejudicial as it is di~fol to 
the profession. If the healing-art is thus found wanting in small 
things, how can it retain p<>pular confidence in cases of greater 
danger and greater uncertainty. It is chronic disease, mucli more 
than acute, that tests the merit of any practice or practitioner. 
Hence the steady progress of Eclecticism in all parts of the coun
try. Eclectic Reformers neither fear nor scorn to treat even " old 
sore legs." · 

When constitutional treatment i1 resorted to by Old Selwol prac
titioners, it is often worse than useless. They are infonned, in
deed, by one of their greatest American lights, that " constitutional 
means often [!] exert great influence l ! !] over indolent ulcers: "
and what do you suppose is indicatecf as the very best of all "con
stitutional means "1-" In the wards of the Philadelphia Hospit
al," continues the professor quoted,• "I have succeeded in nu
merous instances by the use of blue pills, and other pre~tions 
of mercury, after moat other mean1 had been tried for months inef
fectually." How much, or rather how little is implied by this 
expression, "most other means," we may perhaps guess from what 
follows : " Where the patient's constitution has been prostrated by 
intemperance, and other similar causes, the internal use of carbon
ate of ammonia, wine, brandy, OJ>ium and so forth, will prove of 
immense service : indeed in most instances, chronic ulcers cannot be 
healed without the use of such remedies." These eight or ten 
lines include all the constitutional treatment recognized as net.-es
sary b7 a distinguished teacher in one of the first Old School col
leges 10 the world ! The blue pill and other preparations of mer
cury, with wine, brandy and opium!! when such a guide is blind
liv followed by thousands, can we wonder at the consequences to 
the tens of thousands whose lives and health are at stake. 

Opium and Mercury !-I find with astonishment, that the for
mer of these never Jailing resources, is also recommended by 
Drnitt, the author of a much esteemed practical compend of Eng
lish Surgery. He tells you (p. 85) to 6egin with half-grain doses 
night an<l morning, and gradually increase to keep up the impres
sion-as, of course, you must to a Chinese or Turkish extent, and 
probably never be able to lea,·e it off again, while it lea"e' life. 
Besides this often fatal incon,,,enience, tlie article is plainly con
tra-indicated by the very state of the system assigned as a reason 
or ucuae for giving it We are encouraged to refy on this tempt
ing palliative, because, forsooth, "it acts on the surface !"-u if 
its certain secondary effects on the surface, when long continued, 
as in this case it must be, were not maiblg the reverse or those 

Gi.h.on'e Surgery Vol. 2, p. 163. 
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desired ! Who knows not the sear and dried up skin of the opium. 
eater? 

It is these partial and superficial views taken by surgeons and 
physicians in general, and inconsiderately presented in practical 
works, that occasion such frequent failures, and even fatal errors. 
In the cases in question, the general aurface is, and has been for 
a series of years, in a diseasid condition, and the system at large 
is as plainly out of order. Yet opium and mercury are to be pre
scribed !-the former being certain, in the end, to lessen the 
healthy action of the skin and other excreting surfaces ; and the 
latter having a direct tendency, when u~d as recommended, to 
derange the liver and stomach, and produce, through its constitu
tional influence, precisely the same sort of local difficulties we are 
here contending against. What ulcers are so ill-conditioned and 
intractable aa mercurial one1 'I 

Not in a single instance do I find any application recommended 
for the general surface,-that most important and most neglected 
of the health preserving and health restoring organs,-no I not 
even soap and water I Is it then surprising, I ask again, that in 
these chronic diseases, under Old School practice, the rule should 
be failure, and cure the exception? and that, in a large proportion 
of cases, such doctoring should prove worse than unavailing, posi
tively and grossly misdiievous? 

First anCI foremost, then, I enjoin upon you to direct special 
a t t e n t i o n to the general s u r fa c e • Make your patient 
take the Alkaline Bath, night and morning, using brisk friction 
with the bare hand and harsn towel. (See Introduction, p. -. ) 

At the end of twenty-four or forty-eight hours, after the first 
application of the rollt>r, the patient will usually experience pain, 
fullness or some disagreeable sensation in the h e a d , with cough, 
nausea, or perhaps some aching in the limbs. The practitioner 
should be on the look-out for these occurrences. Tliey are, of 
coarse, auri butable to the a b s o r l' t i on of the large amount of 
unhealthy fluids so long detained m the limb,-which, under the 
unwonted mechanical stimulus of the bandage, we often find to 
diminish one-third o( its size, sometimes even one-hnlf, in the 
course of the first day. All this matter, which has so suddenly 
disappeared, must have entered the genera) circulation, and pro
duced the disturbance of the vital functions, evidenced by the 
disagreeable symptoms just mentioned. So soon as they are no
ticed, therefore, or in anticipation of them, the patient should take 
a large 

H yd r a g o g u e C a t h a r t i c , composed of comp. powder or 
syrup of senna (Form-) and cream of tartar, sufficient to operate 
freely from five to ten times. Not the least harm need be apprehended 
from this purging. On the contrary, it will give immediate relief. It 
should be repeated, though not to the same extent, as often as otace 
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41 wti, for three or four weeks, or more frequently if any of the 
above symptoms reappear. By this means, not unfrequentfy aerous 
ftuid to the amount of from five to ten pounds is thrown out in the 
course of ten or twelve hours, carrying with it, no doubt, a l~ 
amount of diseased matter; while at the same time such a drain 
from the circulation greatly increases the activity of the absorb
ents, thus aiding your local treatment. The patient muat also be 
put under an 

A 1 t e r a t i v e c o u r s e , co1J9isting especi&lly of such articles 
aa have a direct tendency to increase tlie vrinary ltCf'tlioa.. For 
this purpose, I usually prescribe a syrup or etrong infusion, com
~ of equal parts of the roots of the Leonurua Cardiaca, Scrof
Ularia Marylaridica, and Aralia Hispida, (dwarf elder,) to be 
taken, ad lilntum, at least three or four times a day. IDstead of 
this, you can give the Alterative Syrup, (Form-,) in oombina
tion with some active diuretics. 

If the patient has been much d e b i l i tat e d by . int~ance 
or for.mer medication, we substitute at finit, for the fo~1ng, the 
Restorative Bitters, for awhile, (Form -,) or a Syrup of Prinoe 
Verticillatus and Leonurus Cardiaca aa to be taken tliree times a 
day, half an hour before each meal. I also require the patient to 
take e. draught of cold water the first thing after risi~ ia the 
morning,-at least a common tu..mblerful. This, besides lta tonic 
eft"ect, will generally 

0 bv i ate a 11 costiveness. If not, give the Anti-dyspeptic 
Pills, (Form -,) or small doses of podophyllin and leptaridiio, or 
the extract of Enonymus Atropurpureus; or, what is still better, 
a oombinatio11 aa of the Hepatic Powder (F • - ) and Alkaline 
powder of Rhubarb, (F. -. ) . 

If your patient be of the s c r of u Io us di at bes is, give 
him our Scrofulous Syrup, (Form-.) If he is laboring under 
the me r c u r i a I ta i n t , the same may be used with advan. 
tage, but he should then alternate the alkaline with &be a c i d 
bat h • Common cider vinegar answers this purpose best. He 
should also be encouraged to Ult acid, freely with his food, so 
long as they produce no derangement of the stomach. 

The d i et should be plain, but palatable and nourishing. Meat 
ahould not be prohibited. I have frequently found that patients 
restricted to a vegetable regimen sank into an irritable state, which 
reeisted treatment ; whereas, on changing their diet, and allowing 
them more animal food, they were easily cured. All fermented 
and other' alcoholic beverages, however, should be positively 
forbidden ; for, under no treatment, have you reason to expect a 
cure while your patient's blood continues to be poisoned. 

I ought not, perhaps, to conclude this subject without noticing 
an opinion, almost as extensively _pn:vailing as the one before spo
ken of, that it is of no use to apply for medical aid in thete caaes, 
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became "doctors can't cure fever aeres." It is another popular 
opinion or prejudice, that if these old sores could, they 11.oidil not 
be cured I This 119table idea is often encouraged, too, by profes
sional men t I ls it to conceal their own want of skill, or becaqse 
they re&Jly have seen bad effecm Collow the " cure" of such cases 
undtr tlaeir praetice ' But, of course, no p/&yneian will con
sider the mere external closure of a chronic ulcer as a core, while 
the diseaaed state of the system which occasioned it, and which 
perhaps required it, remains UllCOrrected. Pbysiol~ does not 
enumerate, amor:ig the natural emunctories, an artifitiial anm in 
the leg. The human mechanism was surely constructed to be 
kept in order without such a safety.valve as that I Restore the 
general health, giving due attention to all the functions, particu
larly the excretory, and there will be no danger tD!tate"er. Na
ture will be able to preserve the general system without the sacri
fice of any particular part. Nor need there ever be anr necessity 
for ~Ding the unfortonate ulcer, or teUing up a substitute in the 
shape of an artificial iuue in some other part of the .body, as is 
the practice of some s~ns. The drainage and sewerage of the 
system is beUer provided for than it can be by our art. 

PROF. HILL'S NEW WORK. 

lff uari • .Editor1 : 
GHTL&H&lf :-I was highly pleased on learning that it was 

the intention of Prof. B. L. Hill to g!ve the medical profession a 
systematic work on the Principles, Practice, and Operations of 
Surgery, by the first of June next. This will be a great addition 
to our list of text-liook1, and Prof. Hill will do very macb in 
advancing reform by this work. It has been a very unf'ortanate 
circumstance with those engaged in the ~fonnation that is being 
so rapidly camed on in the practice of medicine and surgery, that 
we nave had but few works entitled to any respect. But more 
eapecially has this been the case in regard to the suoject of 1urpery. 
It has ever been coDAidered, by thoee ignorant of our 1n.ct1ce, a 
sub~ct with which reformers were willi!ig to have but little to do. 
While attending the lectures of Prof. Pope, in St. Louis, I have 
often beard him conpatulate the members of bis class upon the 
improbability of their ever meeting with much comrtition, in this 
branch of their profession, from 1Janooator1 ; and must confess 
that I very nearly agreed with him at that time. The means or 
acquiring the ~per amount of knowledge requisite for the 1ucce11-
Jvl treatment of this clasa of di.eases, were so inadequate, and 
the prejudices so strong, that reformers, who bad not had the bene
fit of oral instruction from the experienced, could scarcely be cen. 
suled if they shrank from the reaponaibilities. 
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· The task of pl'".!pariog a systematic work on· aargery, where 
there exists no criterion, but where the plan must be entirely origi
nal, and where the larger portion of tlie practice u new &nd in a 
great measure peculiar to the author's private practice, as is the 
caae in this instance, involves a great amount of. labor, and Prof. 
Hill will entitle himself to the lasting regard of bis numerous 
friends and the friends of refonn everywhere, for the promptne&ll 
with which he has surmounted all obstacles. The improvements 
that have been made in the practice of surgery, by Eclectics, are 
indeed striking; and we have keenly felt the want of a systematic 
arra~ment of them, suited to the wants of both studenta and 
practitioners. It gives me no little pleasure to know that this 
want is soon to be satisfactorily supplied. Prof. Hill is peculiarly 
qualified for the duty he has imposed on himself. Has critical 
knowledge of aRstomy, .long experience in 1vr~ prfldiee, and 
skill aa an expert operator, give decided advantages: while his 
untiring perseverance in whatever e~ his attention, gives assu
rance that no means will be spared m making his work worthy of 
the place it is designed to take. 

On account of the great amount of expense involved in publiah
iog a work of the above character, Prof. Hill has proposed receiv~ 
subscriptions for bis work before it is issued from the press. To 
all who are disposed to assist him in this manner, to meet the 
heavy expense, lie offers a large discount; and it is to be hoped 
his numerollll friends will take early &tefS to embrace bis liberal 
offer-the price being about the cost of publishing. Prof. Hill 
deserves credit for this moderate course be has determined upon in 
regard to his Surgery. I was somewhat astonished when I learned 
he intended to publish so voluminous a work (five hundred large 
octavo ~ges, with nnmerous plates) for the sum of three dollan, 
or two, 1f paid prior to June, 1860. It does credit to his mode
ration, if looked at in cpnnection with the usual charges for such 
works. I feel, from mr Ion~ and intimate acquaintance with Prof. 
Hill, and my appreciation ot his distinguished abilities, that I can 
recommend bis work in advance to Eclectics, as well as all others, 
as one that will possess unusual merit. Prof. Hill's surgical prac
tice has ever been original, bold, and highly successful. His pre
scriptions are original and peculiar, and if they are (as I sup~ 
they will be) m&de public, will be of vast importance to lea 
experienced practitioners. 

With this work and those which it is understood are in the 
course of preparation by Professors Morrow, Jones and Buchanan 
on the suojects of Practice, Materia medica, Tbereputics and 
PhJ.siology, our libraries will be decidedly improved, and our fa
cilities for imparting valuable instructions to students r,atly en. 
hanced. Eclectics should embrace the earliest opportunities there
fore in forwarding their subsc:ripQ.ons, so as to uaure Profeaor 
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Hill of their appreciation of his labor, and to encourage others in 
the prosecution of their difficult tasks. The destiny of Refonn 
muat ever rest with the body of rneral practitioners, and accord
ing to the high ~fessional attammenta they reach, will the intlu
ence of Rejom& be felt and extended.· The responsibility resting 
on them is great, and there has ever existed a laudable ambition 
with them to be thoroughly qualified for their responsible duties. 
Bot no matter what amount of assiduity and ambition may exist, 
it would be the hight of folly to expect them to transcend the or
dinary standard or our authorities, and hence when the laborious 
and difficult duty of furnishing neceuary books as ~des to the 
ph_ysician, has been accomplished with ability, as I feel certain 
ilus work. of Professor Hill's will be, there should be no hesita
tion or delay with eractitioners in furnishing themselves with it 
let the cost be what 1t may. I feel certain tliat Profeuor Hill's 
work needs no recommendation from me or any one else to secure 
its rapid purchase br Eclectics who know him, and my only ob
~- bas 6een to. cal attention to the fact of its early publication. 
I hope it will be found necessary for the author to is use the sec
ond edition at a very early date from the rapid sale of the first, 
notwithstanding that may be large. • 

With respect I remain, C. J. CHILDS, M. D. 
Madison, Ind., .dpril 5th, 1860. 

ECLECTIC PRACTICE. 

T. Y. Morrow;, M. D.: 
Dua Sia-Striving for the promotion of generous principles 

and thoughts in medical science, as you and your colle~ues have 
done, I suppose this communication may not be altogether uninter .. 
esting, as it adds another proof, to the multitude already given, of 
the triumph of liberal views. 

A :yo~ soldier in the "vanguard of the anny," I planted my 
stake 10 this place sixteen months ago, with but little encourage
ment. My practice only averaged aoout sixty dollars a month for 
the first four months. Every aay's experience established more 
finnly the certainty of an approaching triumph. I mention the 
following for the purpose of lendi~ an encouraging voice to my 
young brethren, while engaged in this noble wor1' of toil, self-de
nial, and benevolence. 

About the lat of May, 1849, I was called to Mrs. Warrenb~, 
aged about forty yean, who bad been under the treatment, for four 
months preceding, of three of the most noted of the Old School. 
They gave her out to die, with a chronic diarrhrea and spinal 
inflammation. The diarrhma, I think, was caused partly by the 
effects of mercury. After they had operated on her for four 
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months, they resorted to opiates, for palliati'\'e relief, that the 
patient might die as easily as pouible. I was called as the Jut 
resort. Carefolly examining tlie case, I believed I could raise her 
if I could gain her confiClence, knowing the efficacy ot' the 
reform practice. After ~tting her promise to try me three weeks, 
promising to keep her ahve that long. I commenced my treatment 
by giving a mild emetic, and in 6ve or six hours fo1lowed with a 
cathartic of the anti-bilious powders. I would "'mark here, that 
the Old School men said she could not take a cathartic without 
death. I applied the irritating plaster tw~hirds the length of her 
spine, let it discharge three wee.is, and gave the following tincture : 

:a-Capsicum, 32. 
Ginger, 32. 
Peppermint (Ess.) nu. 
LaUdanum, :Ut. 
Tormentilla, 82. 
Gum Myrrh, 31. 

Proof Spirits, half a gallon-let it digest one week. 
I gave of this from one to three teaspoonsful every three hours. 

I also gave the neutralizing extract, prepared from Beach's neutral
izing mixture; in the same dose. Betw«>en each dose of the above, 
at tlie same time, had her sponired off all over tour or five time11 a 
day, with the alkaline bath, ana bathed three times a day nearly 
all over with Dr. King's rheumatic drops. 1 re~~ the emetic 
and cathartic about twice a week, for two weeks, then put her on 
the alterative syrup, and in six weeks she rode one mile on horse
back, almost entirely well. 

I will add, since that time I have treated six hundred and sev
enty caset, with but the loss ot' four of any description. At this 
time, this vicinity is three-fourths Eclectic, and I have as mncb as 
I can do. Yours, respectfully, 

SAMUEL FELLERS, M. D. 
Jeffer1on"ille, O., March 21, 1860. 

COMPARATIVE RESULTS. 

[TH following communication has been sent us by a graduate 
of the Old School, who has been testing the Eclectic practice and 
become convinced of its superiority. He mentions in his letter a 
case of quackery, and makes some comments on the Old School 
bigotry which are more severe than we care to publish.-B.] 

To the Editors of the Eclectic Medical. Journal : 
I was called the 16th of October, 184~, to see a AUtleman fif. 

ty-five yea.re old, who had the common symptoms of fever. He 
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was treated upon _seneral principles for three days, at which time 
an eru~tion made its appearance upon his face and scalp, gradually 
extending over the bcidy. I inquired of the patient wliether he 
had been exposed to small PQX. HI? stated that he had not, but 
that he had the disease when young. These questions were asked 
on the day of the eruption, lie was then asked whether he ever 
had the measles, he said that he never had, and had never seen 
any one that had. From the history he gave I was somewhat at 
a loss at this atap: of his disease to say positively what it was. I 
gave it as my opinion that he had the small JX>X. Thia case did not 
long remain in the dark, on the third day of the eruption my ~ 
ner visited the patient with me, and we urihesitati~f y pronounced 
his disease to be confluent small J>OX· Up to this time he had 
been treated upon allopathic principles and we continued the same 
course, and OD the eighth day of the eruption he died. The fam
ily consisted of his wife and six children, all of adult age, and 
none of them had been vaccinated, OD the fifth day of the erup
tion (of the old gentleman) they were all vaccinate(!, vaccination 
had its full effect upon four, upon the others it did not take effect. 

The four upon wnom vaccination had its full force had the dia
ea1e lirht aotf no aecoudary fever, the othe-r three did not get oft' 10 
well, tlley all had discrete small ~x, the disease run through its 
regu!ar stages. The treatment in these cues was the reverse of 
the first case, they were all treated according to the eclectic prac
tice, strictly, with the most happy results imaginable. Will the 
day ever come when we shall rely upon true science and sou.ad 
philosophy? A. M. N. Z. 

EXTRACT FROM THE .. LETTER OF A PHYSICIAN. 
"Dr. J. R. Buel&ana•: 

Dau 81a:-Having been taught the principles of the 
Allopathic School, my predilections and my prejudices were in 
favor of that system of practice, and I was taught to believe all 
other ayatems were wrong. " " " Yet I could see no good rea
son why· we should compromiae the starnina of our bodies to treat 
aacceaaf ully their diaeases. I believed, that according to sound pa
thological and physiological principles, we ought to use such reme
dial agents as are sanitive in their nature, ana, by their operation, 
calculi&ed to .Preserve the vital f orcea-assisting in removing dis
ease without injuring the intega:ity of the human coDStitution ; and 
for conteodin$ for this principle, I was discarded by my brethren 
of the profeu1on. After I had repeatedly witnessed the fatal results 
of the various preparations of mercury, antimony, &.c., and the 
depleting plan generally, I had resolved to abandon the practice of 
medicine, aod resort to some other b111iness. But still ioquiring after 
truth, I subscri~ for the Journal of Man, which gave me such dif
ferent views of the J:Jhyaiology of the human constitution, that I 
fearleuly contend with the cnampions of calomel and the lancet." 
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MEDICAL UTILITY OF WATER. 

BY " · B. GORDON, II. D. 

[Two Leeturea deli'fered to hia Clam, iJl Lebanon, Tenn.] 

As an internal remedy, its properties ""'11 aetordiny to it1 lttn
peraturt. At all temperatures which can be tolerated by the 
stomach, it increases tlie pulmonary, cutaneous, and renal secre
tiona. When taken into the stomach, it soon finds its way into 
the circulation, through the radicles of the gastric Teins, and is 
eliminated by the skin, kidneys, and lungs. But if water be swal
lowed hot, 11ay at ninety-eight de~s ~ahrenheit, or upward, it 
stimulates and accelerates tlie circulation, and acts aa a powerful 
diaphoretic. The perspiration will be in p~rtion to tlle eleva
tion of temperature, and the amount swallowed in a given time. 
Cold (thirty-two to sixty degrees Fahrenheit) water Swallowed, 
acts as a diuretic and antipbl~stic or sedative to an inftamed 
stomach. But if drunk tepid, (sixty to eighty degrees Fahrenheit,) 
it is emetic. Thus, you may cause a patient to urinate, sweat, or 
vomit, or to cease vomiting, according to the temperature of the 
water be drinks. A small amount of very wann or very cold 
water will generally relieve nausea, but if drank largely, then it is 
emetic, diuretic, or diaphoretic, according to its temperature, as 
just stated. Bearing these facts in mind, you will be able to explain 
why a thousand and one remedies have popalarity for these virtoes. 
I allude not alone to the opinions of the populace, bot to tb0te of 
the profession also. 

Many remedies of high repute would doubtless cease to be val
ued, were they administered without water. In this respect, our 
materia medica would be much impoverished. The poysician 
oftlers a decoction of some foreign or indigenous plant : the urine 
flows freely, and he therefore sees with bis own eyes that it is an 
excellent diuretic. He thus knows from experience that the books 
are correct. But let him order his remedy without water, and 
direct his patient to abstain from all drinks ; then experience will, 
in· regard to most of the reputable diuretics, teach him di&rently. 
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Similar remarks are true of a very long list of diaphoretics. Nu
merous teas, infusiom, and decoctions, owe their reputation excl~
sively to the warm water swallowed during the administration of 
these supposed aadorifics. Let these supposed remedies be taken 
without water, aod you will find a l~ majority of them ioca~ 
ble of them exciting penpiration. Very wann water, freely swal
lowed, so ~werfully promotes perspiration, that, in most cues, it 
needs no oiedication. 

As a.n utenaal remedy, water is still more valuable. And the 
fact that the two estremes of temperature, denominated cold and 
warm, give it different virtues, makes it neceaaary to treat of ita 
application, first, as cold water, and second, as warm water. 

Cold water bas been variously applied to the surface of the 
body, u by immenion, dash, stream, sponging or wet linen, and 
bladden of ice. lta etrecta vary with those mOdes of application 
in intensity, but not in kind. 

1. The first and most obvious effect of cold water applied to 
the IW'face, is reduction of its temperature, by the abstraction of 
caloric from the poiut of application. As a consequence, contrac
tion of the ~ and sluggish circulation soon result 

i. When the vital pnenomena of the part have been depressed 
for a time, reaction takes place ; that is, the vital forces are rooaed, 
and all living phenomena increase. 

3. Tonit:Uy is imparted directly to the point of application, and 
indirectly to the whole system. 

But these etfecta vary greatly, accordi!Jg to the force of the 
application ; and the force varies with the different modes of using 
it. Of coune, the practitioner must let the object to be accom
plished detennine what mode of application should be adopted. 
When there is local inflammation to be reduced, by diminiShing 
the flow of blood to the suffering point, the moat appro1>riate 
modes of applying cold water are by wet linena, the sponge, blad
den of ice, arid the stream. The application must De moderate, 
~ual and long continued ; but when the object is to impart ton-
1city or vigorous reactio~ the water must be applied witb speed 
and force enough to rouse the latent energies ; and here the Clash 
and ehower-bath are appropriate. 

To apply these priac11,>les in practice ; suppose you have a case 
of cerel>iitis, pneumonit1s, or gastritis. Now, if you plunge the 
patient ip cold water, or dash it on him, it is evident that you will 
cause violent reaction in an organ already excited too much, and 
thus aggravate the inflammation. But if you poW' a ~ntle stream 
on the-liead, or aE>l>lY bladders of ice to it, or sponge the cheat or 
epi~iwn, and keep up this practice, ao as to reduce the aug· 
meoted heat for a long time, it is plain, that you reduce the inftam
mation of the rrt, aiid lessen the tendency to reaction, in propor
tion to the time of the application. 
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On the c:onqvy, suppose you ha•e an emacia&ed and dehili"ted 
patient, suffering of some functional diseue of the pima via, 
liver, spleen, bladder, or uterus; and suppose you pfotractedly 
sponge or pour cold water over the diseased-organ. Your patient, 
fOr want of vital power, will ultimately collapse, and die; or nm 
into a chill, and after a slow reaction. have high fever, with aggra
•ation of the local lesion. But if you flange the patient, or CIUh 
the coldest water forcibly on any ~rt o the body, and let the akin 
be speedily wi}led drr. aDd wraPPeCI up warmly, the dormant ener
gies are rouaeCI, eqwlibriam ot"tbe circulation is produced, with 
vigorous reaction, and tonicity is imparted to the wfiole system. 

-ilere may be a seeming inconaiatency. We ap_ply cold wa&er 
llowly and protractedly, to subdue acute inflammation; but if the 
lesioD be sub-acute, and especially if it be merely functi5>D9l, then 
the dash is the remedy. The following physiological facts, will 
manifest the reason of the procedure. 

1. The moie vitality there is in the patient, or in the diseased 
part, the more speed.Y and vigoroue will be the reaction from the 
use of cold appficatiom • 

.2. The cofder the water, and the more sudden and forcible the 
application, the more prompt and vigorous will be the reaction.
According to theee two priociplea, the promptitude and viS°r of 
reaction, are in direct proportion to the amount of vi~ in the 
patient, and the celerity with which heat ia abstra by the 
water. 

3. A shock rouses every organ o( the body, and gives increased 
action to the circulation and nervo111 ftuid. 

4. If there be or~nic lesion, or violent inftammation, a ahock 
does violence to the diseaaed ~' by forcing it to over action. 

6. If by cold water, the vital movements be reduced below the 
natural standard, the reaction will exalt the vital phenomena u 
much above, as they had been d~aed below the n&tural level. 

It appears from these principles, that in cases of chronic diaeue 
with prostration, the slow application of cold water, would not be 
tolerated by the system of the ~tient ; because the blood and vital 
ftuid are b<>th impoverished or diminished, and are therefore inca
pable of keeping up the equilibrium of circulation, calorificatiOD 
and vitalization, in opposition to the continued abstraction of heat 
by cold water. On the contrary, in acute inBammation, where 
tlie vital fluid and blood are abundant, there is but little da?ger of de
pressing the vital movements too low, if prudence be oblerved.-

. Some Ciepression in the diseased organ is the desideratum, and 
there is a continual strong tendency to reaction. And where there 
is serious o~nic disease, cold water is inadmisaable. 

From the foregoi~ considerations, &he application of cold waam
in its different model, to the various cases, may be easilQ: 
mined. The case1 requiring the.celd ·itream, apoagiag, or 
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of ice water, are: fever with general heat of surface, arachnitis, 
gastritis, enteritis, strangulated hernia, epistaxis, and ~norrhcea, 
&c. And the cold dash iR applicable to uterine hemorrhage with 
prostration, narcotism, syncope, catarrh, dyspepsia, amenorrhcea, 
chronic diarrhrea, chlorosis, and all chronic diseases with general 
debility, provided there be no serious organic lesion. 

Your attention will now be called · to the external application of 
toarm water. The modes of its application to the surface of the 
body are immersion, vapor bath, poultices, fomentation and a stream. 
Wann water is still the same agent, and its effect1 are tlu 1amt in. 
!rind, whether applied by one, or any of these modes. We have 
seen, that when swallowed it is a stimulant, emetic, diaphoretic, 
and in common with cold water, it is diuretic; but when applied 
to the surface it displays other properties. 

1. It softens and relaxes the skin and muscles. 
2. It promotes cutaneous perspiration and general absorption. 
3. It acts as a sedative to the nervous system, and thus quiets or 

sabdues in'itation. 
4. It diminishes arterial action and equalizes the circulation, 

and thus removes local congestion and inflammation. 
Wann water is still the same agent, having these effects, what

ever may be its mode of application: But its potency is regulated 
by three circumstances, viz : the length of time, the con1tanCJI and 
/Mee of its application. The longer the application is continued, 
the greater its force, and the more constant, the more powerful will 
be its effects. The value of each mode is easily · detennined by 
these conditions. 

The vapor bath, was at one time highly estimated in this coun
try. . It ~s conducted by ~nerating steam in some vessel? and con
ducting it around the patient under the bed clothes. Thie mode o( 
applying warm water has now but few advocates, owing no doubt 
to one peculiarity, that is, by surrounding the surface with an 
atmosphere highly charged with moisture, it impedes, if it does 
not arrest all cutaneous transpiration. The intert'erence with this 
important function diminishes its value, if it does not hinder the 
other legitimate effects of water. 

Fomentation is a mode of apJ>lying wann water, by dipping 
flannel cloths in it, and applyi~ them to the surface. It is an old 
remedy, and is much used at this day. But it is the least efficient 
of all the modes ; because there is but little force in the applica. 
tion, and the cloths cool so rapidly as to require frequent changing. 
Yet from its convenience, it answers a valuable purpose in many 
instances, where a more powerful effect is not demarided . 
. L The poultice is a much more potent antiphlogistic, and in sub. 
wing local inflammation it is deservedly popular. Yet there are 
frequent failures in securing the Rood effects of this remedy, be,.; 
C&Qle of the injudicious manner of its application. The poultice, 

14 
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to do ~ ser.vioe, must be large, liglal, and frequently ekanged. 
It must be large, because a small poultice cools too speedily; it 
it must be liglit, because otherwise its weight would oppress the 
patient ; and it must be frequently changed to keep up a tempera
ture as nearly uniform as possible. To accomplish all of these 
objects, wheat bran is the best material for a poultit'e, and should 
be managed in the following manner : Suppose ;rou have a case 
of peritonitis, put ten q_uarts of wheat bran in an tron pot; gradu
ally add water, and stir till the whole mass is merely mo»t or 
damp throughout. Now heat it and stir occasionally till it is 
quite hot. Put half of this in a bag not less than eighteen inches 
square, (a pillow case is a suitable bag for this pu~,) spread 
the bran out, and apply the poultice as hot as the patient can bear 
it, to the surface of the abdomen. At the end of twenty minutes 
have the remainder of the bran ready in another bag, and ar ply it 
the instant the former poultice is removed. Retum the coo bran 
of the former-poultice to the pot, to be ready to be reapplied at the 
end of twenty minutes ·more; and thus continue to change the 
poultices every twenty minutes, so as to keep up a temperature as 
nearly uniform as possible. Poulticing in this way for four or 
five hours will do more in subduing inftammation than a little 
and badly managed one could in a week. In fact a little poultice 
is the mere semblapce of a remedy; but when all of the condi
tions here named ate observed, the ~ultice is p<>werful. I have 
named wheat bran as the best matenal ; but poultices are made of 
various substances, many of which are supposed to possess some 
peculiar virtues, apart from the water they contain. But I sup
pose that the remeaial agency of all or nearly all poultices is due 
to the water alone, which they contain. The tansy, hot ashes, 
cedar lea\'es, yarrow, corn mush, and wheat bran are only the 
means of absorbing warm water, and holding it in contad with 
the surface. And we frequently see poultices medicated with oak 
ooze, vinegar, and otlter means, undPr the belief that these meaos 
have some agency in reducing the inflammation. Such medica
tions of course do no injury, and I ne\•er object to them, but grat
ify the friends of the patient by allowing any such medication, 
provided the poultices are made large and hot, and are changed 
frequently; for my reliance is on the water in the poultice. 

Bathing, hr immersing the patient partially or generally in 
warm water, 1s a remedy of great power in equalizing the circula
tion, and promoting perspiration. But when the object is to sub
due local inflammation, this remedy is not appropriate, it acts so 
powerfully upon the nervous system as not to be tolerated by moet 
patients, more than from fifteen to thirty minutes. This is too 
short a time for any material reduction of the inflammatory action. 
The powerful constitutional impression of warm bathing, is owing 
to the great extent of surface acted on by the water. 
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The stream is the most valuable form of applying warm water 
for Ike cure of local ittftammation. I have lleen familiar with it 
.for years. It had been used by surgeons to relax the muscles in 
reducing luxations ; but I am not aware of its having been em
ployed for the reduction of local inflammation before I introduced 
1t into the practice. For this latter purpose I am acquainted with 
no remedy which can equal it in value. I do not wish to overrate 
it, or appear to exaggerate its powers, for this would prevent a 
proper estimate from being placed upon it. Yet, to those who 
have not tried the remed,Y, the whole truth will look like exaggera
tion. Cups, leeches, blisters, and the lancet do not equal it. - The 
stream is a mode of applying wann water which complies with all 
of the conditions requisite to make it efficacious. It is more con
atanl, may be longer continued, and applied with more force than 
any other application of water. The stream may be conducted 
almost without variation of temperature or force for hours, and, 
falli~ only upon the suffering point, it does not prostrate the pa
tient hke the bath, and hence may be continued long enough to ~reat
ly subdue the local inflammation, before there is much depression of 
the vital powers. The force ot' the stream is an item of peculiar 
importance, because it 1s incomparably greater than that of any 
other mode of using warm water. It is a well known fact, that 
ftuith in motion manifest their peculiar powers in a much higher 
degree than when at rest. The sultry air of a summer's day, 
which almost melts us by its quiescence, may, when put in motion 
make hail, and chill the body. Electricity, which sently pervades 
our bodies at all times, and stimullltes all of the vital movements 
without misrule, if disturbed in its equilibrium, and transmitted 
through the organs, with its incalculable velocity, will produce 
instant disorganization and death. Caloric, which pervades all of 
the tissues, and without which the vital functions could not be per
fonned for one moment, does no injury while latent or in gentle 
motion ; but when a liuge amount passes in or out of any point of 
the surface in a short time, destruction is th'.! instant result. In 
like manner, water at rest, in contact with the body, will abstract 
or impart caloric according to its temperature, in so gradual a 
manner as to cause no very otriking results; but when a swift cur
rent of water strikes the surface, its effects are manifestly in pro. 
portion to its velocity. Hence, the stream of warm water as iiLr 
surpasses in virtu~ the vapor bath and fomenting cloths, as the 
gentle breeze which wafts a feather is transcended by the tornado 
which uproots the sturdy oak. 

But this, like all other remedies, may lose more than half of its 
virtues by being badly applied ; it is, therefore, important that 
some apecial ·directions be given for its employment. Your object 
is to cauee a con1tant dream to .fall toil! J~ce upon the 1uJ'ering 
point. You may accomplish alf of these objects by pouring wiili 
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two pitchers, alternately, so as never to stop the stream longer than 
is necessary to exchange an empty pitcher for a full one. Or two 
coft'ee-p<>ts or tea-pots will answer the same purpose. Bot the sy
phon 1s far the best instrument. A leaden tube from two and a 
half to three feet long, or a bent tin tube, or two joints of cane 
mitred together, secured with twine and made air-tight, will an
awer the purpose. The outer leg of the syphon must be from two 
to four inches longer than the one placed in the water. The diam
eter of the instrument must be from one-eighth to three-eighths of 
an inch, according as the patient is prostrated or vigorous. To 
understand the application of this instrument, particularly on the 
trunk, suppose you wish to apply the stream in a C'&&e of periton. 
itis. Ta}{e everything from the bedstead down to the cords ; foJd 
the bed-clothes and place them on the oords so as to make two 
beds of them, of equal hight, with an interval of two inches 
between them, about where the umbilicus of the patient will be 
when he is placed upan them. Now place the patient, supine, 
~n the beds, with his umbilicus over tlie interval and pillow un
der his bead. Two blankets must cover the eatient above and be
lowthe umbilicus, so as to leave a space of four IDches between them. 
Pass two silk handkerchiefs around the body of the patient, one jmt 
above and the other just below the umbilicus, with their ends hanging 
through the cords to conduct the water. Have the clothes al the 
patient well 1mlled up, so that they may not get wet. A tub is J>!aced 
under the bed to catch the water. A plank rests on the bead and foot 
board, on which a bucket of' warm water is plaCed. One end or 
the syphon is put into the bucket and made steady by a weight tied 
to it, and the other end presents over the umbilicus o( the patient. 
By applying the mouth to the outer end and sucking, the stream 
begins, and ought to be adjusted to make it fall upon the mOlt te.. 
der point. It should fall five or six inches, from the end ef the 
syphon to the skin of the patient, or as fil.r aa it can witbom mak
ing a spray. The water should be tempered in a separate veael 
ana poured in the one which feeds the syphon, 80 u to k~ it 
full and cause the stream to be uniform in temperature and force. 
The stream should fall constantly in the same place, becaase im 
effects will thus be weater than it' moved frequently. The leqth 
of time consumed musing the stream must vary from one to five 
hours, according to the strength of the patient. .Mustard plasters 
on the hands and feet will enable him to stand it much longer than 
without them. The rule is, to continue the stream till the patient's 
pulse becomes small and frequent ; and the higher the temperature 
of the water the longer it can be tolerated witnout faltering of the 
pulse. What should be the temperature of the water ? At the 
beginning it should be about ninety degrees, Fahrenheit, aad p 
ually increased till it reddem the skin slightly; this will be bet1reen 
one hundred and one hundred and fifteen degrees, according to die 
excitability of the patient. It is usual for patients to enjoy the 
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atream finely for the 8nt h01ll' or two, bat afterwards ~ become 
Nldea aod inaiat on movi~. They mult be carefully 1Dlb'ucted 
never to move themeelves, for their clothes and bed wowd get wet. 
By rolling UJ> a towel and placing it under one shoulder and anotb. 
er under the hip of the same side, the patient will be made to rest 
for awhile, and when be •in becomes tired place the towels UD· 
der the opposite hip and shoulder. In this way you may make 
him contelited till tbe bathi~ is eD<led, and au· means should be 
employed for this purpote, fer the effects of the stream increaaes 
almost in fourfold proportion with the time. It fact the last hoar 
appears to accumulate aa much good as the three precedintr ones. 
- 7fhe first e&ct of the atream ia on the point where it falls, sab
d~ the inftammation for a small apace around. The reduction 
gndUally extends to more remote ~' as may be proven bY: ~ntle 
~ being ~ually tolerated progressively outwaid from 
where the stream falls. And, in the case of peritonitia before ua, 
the legs can be completely estended without pain. 

The second eft'ect ia upon the muscular, circulatory, and nervoas 
ISJlt8ml· General relaxation ensues ; the pulse loses its bardneu, 
tiecomea full and elastic, and, ultimately, is small and frequent, 
but retains its softness. At first, the ~tient is sooth~ ; all pains 
ceaae and he falls to sleep, but afterwards awakes and becomes rest
leaa and weary of his position. These constitutional eft'ecta are 
ao gradual, that you may almost, and sometimes entirely, subdue 
&he local inflammation, before the patient becomes so much de
,..-ed N to require the discontinuance of the remedy. This is 
the excellency of the stream-that it acts with power enough upon 
Ille point of dmtUe to subdue the inflammation in part orentirely, 
with bm temporary depression of the general energies. The gen
eral febrile symptoms moderate and disawear while the stream Kows 
with aa much certainty as can be expectea from the lancet, and y:et 
without ultimate loss of strength. It thus often does away the 
necessity of bleeding, and may be used in cases of ~t prostra. 
tioa, where no one would think of using the lancet. To a consid
erable eldent, the warm stream aupercedes the painful ~ice of 
bliaterinl(, relieving the disease without it ; and where 1t does not 
Ahdue the local lesion entirely, it always diminishes it ~atly, if 
continued long enough, and being on the dedine, the bhster plas
ter may be at once applied, with full prospect of good eft'ects.
:And to speak in general terms, in all cases of local inflammation, 
the ~ient geta well sooner by the aid of the stream, than he could 
poeuble witbout it, and suft'ers incomparably leu during his m. 
ne11. Unlike bleeding, purging, blistering, and all other powerful 
means of subdui~ inftammation, the wann stream may be repeated 
u ot\en aa may be needed. After· all that has been said, need it 
be arge4 that we have no remedy so potent in reducing local in
flammation? Let it be well tried, in a variety of casea, and you 
will be astonished at its effects. To aee so pleasant a remedy re· 
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lieve the most intense agony, remove all sorene11&, 81lbdue the fever, 
and ·restore the pulse almost to its normal characteristics, in a few 
hours, almost passes belief .. _ And though you will not be fortunate 
enough to see this picture universally, yet you may often be grati
fied with the sight. 

You ask, in what cases is the stream applicable? I reply, in 
all casu 'tDhere there i1 local injlammation, no m~er what may 
be the name of the disease, whether acute. or chrome, the stream 
will do good, and the nearer it can be made to fall on the point of 
the most intense suffering the better. It is true, that .it's effect will 
be more striking in acute disease, but it will be serviceable in 
chronic also. In mild or slight cases, I do not always take the 
trouble of applying the stream, but whenever I find severe suft'er. 
ing, or the hfe of the patient in jeopardy, I do not hesitate to di
rect the stream upon the suffering p<>int. 

I have watched this remedy in its extensive application, for 
many years, and could adduce from memory and my notes, a very 
long list of cases, tending to show its value ; But must be content 
to bring forward comparatively few of them taken promiscuously 
from tb.e mass in my possession, to which l ask your patient aueu. 
ti on. 

I. Lu:oation of the Shoulder.~Eli Harris, of this county, Et. 
40, had his right shouldei: dislocated, forward under the clavicle, 
on the 12th Senptember last. A few hours afterwards, a neighbor
ing practitioner saw him, and for four or five hours emplored the 
strength of several strong men, in fruitless efforts to reduce it. On 
the 13th, about twenty-six hours after the accident, I found the 
patient discouraged, and the parts very sore and swollen from. the 
previous efforts at reduction. I ordered a stream of wann water, 
about ninety-six degrees Fahrenheit, to be poured upon the in
flamed joint for two hours, and with the aid of one man reduced 
the luxation with but little pain to the patient . 

.2. Chronic Hepatitis 'tDith Galtrodgnia.-Mrs. Springs, of 
this county, was in a state of extreme prostration, in 1846. For 
four years, continual medical aid had done nothing towards a cure, 
and had afforded but occasional relief of her extreme suffering.
There was general tenderness of the whole abdomen ; the liver 
was much enlarged, extending below the umbilicus, and quite hard. 
I directed the bowels to be kept regular, with pills of aloes, rhu
barb and soap; diet, animal food exclusively, and a streani of 
warm water to be poured four hours daily over the region of the 
liver •. On the second day the liver was found soft for two inches 
in diameter where the stream had fallen. ·The stream was made 
to fall on a new place every day, arid continued to soften the liver 
where it feJI, till at the end of three weeks, the whole organ was 
reduced to its normal state, and the gastrodynia had disappeared. 
No mercury was used to act on the liver, and the recovery of the 
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patient, in some four months; was due almost exclusively to the 
stream. 

3. Ptgalism from J-Iercurg.-ln 1846, Miss Miner, of Smith 
county, was severely salivated. Could not rest; she had several 
ulcers; the pain, heat, and swelling were very great. The warm 
stream was directed on the cheek for two hours daily, and a mouth 
wash of borate sodffi used. Each application of the stream sub
dued the fever, and gave entire comfort. The mouth was well in 
a few days. . 

4. Gastritis Acute.-1 was called to George Clope, of Wilson 
county, September 18, 1844. Had autumnal fever. Tongue red 
and dry ; pulse small, hard, and one hundred per minute ; frequent 
vomiting, and great tenderness of the epigastrium. Bled twenty 
ounces, with some relief. Gave minute doses of calomel and Do
ver's powder, and directed wheat bran poultices to the whole ab
domen. 

20th. Patient decidedly worse. Poured the warm water stream 
upon the epigastrium for four hours, and directed two grains qui
nine every two hours. 

22d. So much improved that further treatment was unnecessary, 
and the patient was up in a few days. 

5. Enteritis Acute.-John Davidson, of Smith county, in 1846, 
had miasmatic fever, with enteritis, involving the peritoneum.
Could not bear the slightest pressure. The stream of warm wa
ter, directed upon the umbilicus four hours, and repeated the day 
after, relieved all distressing symptoms, and a blister completed 
the cure. 

6. Purulent Ophthalmia.-In 1845. the Egyptian opthalmia 
was endemic in this region. I. Kilzer had violent pain in both 
eyes, balls swollen, conjunctiva looked like clots of blood, com
plete intolerance of light. Bled him copiously, gave calomel and 
directed the warm stream to be poured alternately upon the eyes 
till both should be comfortable. The next day no improvement, 
suspected the stream had been badly conducted, and poured it my
self one hour upon each eye. Left patient comfortable. The 
family repeated the stream twice more on the two following days, 
and he was well in a week. 

7. Cynanche Maligna.-September, 1849, Tabitha Moore, of 
Smith county, ~t. three /ears, had cynanche, suffocating respira
tion, tonsils swollen, an of a dark purple color, pulse one hun
dred and fifty and small. At 12 M., applied a solution of nitrate 
silver, fifteen grs. to 3j. of water, to the tonsils and fauces, and 
gave tart. emetic freely. No nausea and no improvement. Gave 
10 grs. blue mass, and reddened the throat with turpentine lini· 
ment. Still no relief. Gave 6 grs. calomel with l gr. tart. emetic, 
and 2 grs. ipecac ; no nausea ; and the child grew wori;e in all 
respects. About 9 P. M., had Dr. Thompson called in conaulta-
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tion,and told the family the child woald die within fifteen houn, bu& 
determined to uee the warm stream. It was poured on the throat 
two hours. The child breathed much better ; broken doses of ip
ecac, were then repeated frequently, and nausea and vomiting were 
easily produced, followed by rapid improvement. Ipecac discon
tinued in three hours after its commencement; the child slept till 
daylight, and was out of da~r. 

8. PneU111Dnia.-I. Bradford, of Smith county,~ forty..five, 
was attacked with pneumonia .9d of April, 1846. Saw him on 
the 6th : dyspnea, constant dry cough, pwse one hundred and ten ; 
two thirds of left lung impe"1oas to air, and flat sound on percas
aion. Directed tartar emetic, repeated so as not to excite vomiting, 
patient to be bled, ad deli'J"ium, at i P. M., and the stream t.o tie 
poured to the left of sternum during alternate four hoan, till my 
return next day. April 6, twenty-four boars after first visit. P ... 
tient better, expectorates some rusty sputa, coughs less, breathes 
better, pulse ninety-five, some crepitation in left lang. Baa taken 
tartar regularly,- aDd ·the stream bu been poured twelve boon oat 
of the twenty-four; was not bled, because the neighborhood bleed
er thought he bad not fever enough. Directions same aa yester
day, except that the stream ia to 6e J>Oured eight hours out of the 
next twenty-four. April 7.-Patient looks bright, much improved 
full expectoration of lirick-dust sputa ; coughs- tiut little and without 
pain, sltin moi~, pulse eighty-sevel?, sleeps well, left Imig not so 
aull, some crep1tus throughout the 'Inflamed lung. The tart~ and 
bathing bad been used aa directed, but bleeding bad been ~n 
omitted for the same reasons as before. A blister was ordered 
over left lung, tartar water continued one day longer and then left 
oft'. Patient recovered in a few days. 

9. Ntphritu.-Miss L. Tyree, et. ei«hteen, was attacked Oc
tober 9, 1844. Saw her on the 11th. llad constant fever, head
ache, some pain in left kidney, entending into the pelvis, frequent 
ICan~ micturition, bowels constipated. The abdominal aorta pul
•ted inordinately down to the emulgents, thence the strong 
pulsation was traced out to the left IC1dney, which itself puJ: 
•ted violently in unison with the heart. The stream was poured 
four hours upon the region of the kidney, whch relieved the pain 
and subduea the fever. Ten gn. calomel, and 6 gra. Dover's 
powder were given, and mild diuretics directed thrice a day. On 
the 16th, patient was well. This patient had two other attacks of 
the same sort during 1846, which were relieved by the same treat. 
ment. 

10. Ptu~ral Pmtonitu.-Mrs. Dol!tJ, of Smith county, 
age forty, a delicate woman, was delivered of a child 1st May, 
1847. Saw her <'n the 6th, extremely ill, pulse one hundred aDd 
forty, small and corded, thirst, namea, jactitation, delirium ; ab
domen swollen, quite tender ud painful, legs flexed, lochia 1111-
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pended, diarrhma. Directed IO grs. ca.lomel, and Ii- gn. morphia 
to be divided into three portions, one to be given every three 
hours. Poured the stream on the hypogastrium, for four hours, 
while n:u1Stard was used on the hands and feet, and directed the 
same to be repeated the next day; wheat bran poultice over 
the abdomen in the interval. 7th.-Patient much relieved, has 
had two consistent bilious dejections, abdominal tenderness nearly 
removed, mind clear, lochia returned, pulse one hundred and ten. 
Directed 3 grs. quinine every three hours, and t gr. morphia at 
bedtime. 9tb.-lmproving, quinine continued, poultice of wheat 
bran to the abdomen. llth.-Sits up a little, appetite good, 
directed aloetic pills at gedtime, to be checked with Dover's pow· 
der and acetate of lead, if the purgation should be too free. 
13th.-Cured. 

· 11. Oy1titis.-Mrs. M., of Smith county, October, I839, had 
acute inflammation of the urinary bladder, frequent micturition 
with burning pain in the uretha, and spasm of the bladder, when
ever urine was discharged; tenderness of the hypogastrium, pulse 
frequent and small, profuse perspiration from pain. The lancet 
ancf hip bathin3 were used to some advantage, but the symptoms 
returned with violence. The warm stream was poured just above 
the, pubis for five hours, with perfect relief of all pain. Mild diu
retics and spare diet completed the cure without further suffering 
of consequence. 

I2 •. Paraphymoais.-A son of P. Smith, of Wilson county. 
rut. five years, was seen October 9, 1846. The part of the pre
puce forming the ligature completely buried, the glands swollen to 
one and a quarter inches in diameter and dark colored ; micturi· 
lion impossible. The warm stream poured on the swollen glans, 
for one and a half hours, made reduction easy, by compression 
between the palms of the hands. . 

I3. Orchit&1.-Ned, a negro man of J. Bradford's, ret. forty
fi.ve, had orchitis, July 1, 1844, which yielded to ordinary treat
ment. August 20th, visited his wife, five miles distant. Returned 
home with swollen and painful testicle. Was neglected, because 
of his imprudence, till !doth, when I found him in great torture, 
pulse one hundred and forty, and irregular, clammy perspiration, 
extremeties cold, the pain in the testicle extended to tlie loins. 
Directed 12 grs. calomel and 6 grs. Dover's powder; the warm 
stream to be poured on the testicle for ~ix hours. After the use of 
the stream, the patfont slept soundly. 26th. - Comfortable ; 
testicle a little softened, pulse one hundred, calomel had operated 
well. Directed strong iodine ointment to be freely rubbed daily 
on the testicle, and a suspensory bandage, recumbency, bowels to 
be kept regular with . aloetic pills. Patient recovered in three 
weeks, l>ut the epedidymis suppurated and was lanced. 

14. Crou.p.-A daughter of J. Mitchell, iet. two years, wu 
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attacked lat April, 1846, in the evening, got· better before day ; 
was taken very ill in the evening of the 2d. Sa:w her at 9 P. M. 
Croaking cough, great distress in breathing. Gave tart. emetic 
and ipecac in broken doses, repeated often. No na119ea. Red
dened the throat with turpentine liniment, and immersed the child 
for half an hour up to the chin in warm water; gave 10 grs. calo
mel and 6 grs. ipecac. The child grew worse. After trying 
these, and other means, in vain for the whole night, the case 
appeared to be hopeless. About 9 A. M. on the 3d, directed the 
stream of water on the larynx for-three hours; meantime gave ipe
cac every ten or fifteen minutes; the child vomited several times 
while urider the influence of the stream, a.rid was easily kept sick 
for several hours afterwards. Recovery complete on the 4th. 

16. Inflamed Mammary Gland.-1843, Mrs. A. Garret, qf 
Smith county, ret. fo~y-one, had great swelling, pain and heat of 

·the right. breast. Directed the stream of wann water to be 1>0Uft!d 
for three hours on the tumor, and spts. mindereri to be tile~ at 
intervals, for five hours l!O as to keep up constant naueae. The symp
toms abated, and the patient recovered without further suft"ering. 

16. Torticollis.-fn 1846, I. Moore, of Smith county, slept 
near a window, from which a cold current of air blew on him. I 
found his head drawn down to tha right shoulder; pain severe, 
when moved. The straam was directed on the right sterno-mas
toid muscle for five hours. Patient could move his head normally, 
and was cured. 

17. Chronic Enteritis, with Induration.-July 30, 1846, saw 
E. Atwood, of Smith county, et. about 30. In the forepart of 
June, while O\'erheated in the harvest field, bad indulged freely in 
drinking very cold water. Was soon attacked with gastro-enter
itis. Was confined to bed, under the relltllar treatment of a neigh
boring practitioner up to the 30th of JUly;when be became my 
~tient. I found his tongue very red ; bowels constipated ; whole 
abdomen hard, and tender on pressure; whenever ne was raised 
up, he complained of a heavy dragging weight of the bowels, as 
if they would tear, and the patient became sick and faint ; he can
not lie on either side. Directed half a teaspoonful of powdered 
cubebs, nutmeg or ginger at ea.ch meal, carbonate and sulphate of 
magnesia, in equal portions, to be taken four times daily, in such 
quantities as would move the bowels gently ; the warm stream to 
be poured four hours daily near the umbilicus, where the bowels 
felt the hardest. In ten days the bowels became somewhat soft at 
this point, and blister plasters, of the size of a dollar, were made 
to migrate around the umbilicus, so as continually to draw a fresh 
blister. Meantime the stream was directed upon other parts of the 
abdomen, ever_y third or fourth-day, for several weeks. Patient to 
take sarsaparilla bitters. He slowly recovered, and was well about 
the 30th of November. 
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18. Simple Muriti1.-This disease was endemic here, in the 
year 1844. I treated more than fifty cases ; they were generally 
attended wtth uterine h~morrhage. The warm water stream 
above the pubis, and warm water thrown up ,the vagina with a 
large syringe or syphon, were much used, and always with benefit, 
and sometimes prompt relief. 

19. Rgptrlrophg of the Uterus, uni/a Procidentia.-Mrs. 0., 
of this county, ret. 41, had suffered from dysmenorrhea for several 
years, sometimes· it amounted to menorrhagia, or even flooding. 
She had been under a judicious practitioner for two or three years, 
with occasional benefit. In 1846, I found her with globus, palpi
tations, cold feet, intermitting pulse, leucorrhea and amenorrhea ; 
the woc:b hard to the touch and painful, about three inches in its 
transverse diameter, and resting w1th its mouth upon the perineum, 
causing dragging weight in the pelvis, pain in the loins, and numb
ness in the lower limbS. Directed aloetic pills to regulate the 
bowels, quinine every morning, a teaspoonful of pulverized cuhebs 
before each meal ; warm water to be abundantly thrown up the 
vagina daily, with a large self-operating syringe. In two months 
the patient was better. Directed the stream to be conducted up to 
the womb, w~th a syphon, for two hours every third day. This 
remedy was used but twice, and with so much benefit, that I saw 
my patient, soon after, at a camp meeting, five miles from home. 
The syphon was irregularly used for ll month afterwards. Men
struation became regular and natural, all symptoms disappeared and 
health was restored. 

20. Vaginili1.-In 1846, a negro girl, belonging to John 
Hause, of Smith county, bad autum'nal fever. When she had 
been recovering for several days, it was ascertained that the entire 
mucous surface of the vagina and labia were discha~ing pus freely, 
and that, from incontinuance of urine, the inner sides of the thighs 
were excoriated. The sutferin~ was severe, constitutional disturb
ance considerable, and the ~hent could not sleep. Directed the 
wann stream to be conducted into the vagina, with a syphon, for 
two hours daily, the thighs and external genitals to be washed and 
oiled frequently. Patient slept several hours after the first use of 
the syphon, and was well in four days. 

~I. DgmunoN'bea.-Mrs. B., ret. 26, the mother of one child, 
sis years old, when I saw her in 1844. She had suffered painful 
menstruation for four years and had been under treatment for three 
years. -Every six or eight weeks she was supposed to suffer from 
an abortion, followed by profuse hemorrhage. I attended her in 
one of these supposed abortions.. A transparent shut sack was dis
charged, about two inches in diameter, and filled with a transpa
rent serous fluid. The pains were severe, and the subsequent he
morrhage prostrating. Directed an eight...ounce self-operating syr
inge to be ejec~ twenty times full of warm water up to the womb 
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etery day. Tartar emetic ointment l'llbbed on die spine, and dae 
111ual collltitutional remedies. In about three months she began to 
menstruate naturally, and was delived of a healthy child in 184.6. 

22. Leucorr/u4.-This disease cannot resist a free use of wann 
water, thrown up the vagina daily. But the common little cylio. 
drical female syringe is useless. Its use may cleame the surface, 
but this is all it can do. It is difficult to iJltrOdqce into the ~ 
and does but little good when introduced. This instrwnent oaghl 
to be abandoned by the profession, and the self-operating syringe 
or the syphon subatitutea. It takes much water to cure inftamma
tion. l have often known patients to fumble for week.a with the 
clumay instrument I have mentioned, irritating the infiamed vagina 
as much as the process beoefitted it ; and then I have known the 
little instrument laid aside and the large self-oP'rating syringe sub
stituted, when the discharge would cease in a short time. 

93 • .&ntno"hea.-I have often known the menstrual ftux to 
follow immediately after an abundant injection of tepid water into 
the vagina. But usually weeks or months are requiied to produce 
the effect. Yet you ought to bnr in mind, that this auspeoaion of 
the secretion is owing to some grade of inflammation in the uterus, 
and the more water _you direct to the womb, the sooner you will 
remove the cause and restore the function. And let it be here im
pressed, that in all CtJIU tlu water throvm. into tlu 1'agina mul 
be merely tepid, (about seventy degrees Fahrenheit) ; for if as 
high as blood heat or higher, it will cause a distressing vertigo. 

24. Crural Phlebiti1, ( Phkgmaiia Dolem.)-l2th October, 
1846, I saw Maria, mt. 38, a servant of D. Palmer, of Smith 
county. Left lower extremity considerably swollen, as well aa the 
labium of that side, very tender to the touch, particularly in the 
course of the veins; she could not bear the weight of the bed 
clothes, or extend the limb. Gave twelve grains bfue mass, direc
ted the warm stream to be poured three hours ue:on the femoral 
vein, just below the crural arch, to be repeated daily till relieved ; 
and the limb to be bandaged just after each use of the stream. 
The first application gave striking relief. 

13th. Patient mucli improved; limb not so tender, nor so tense; 
can be extended. The stream was used as before, and the ban
dage immediately applied from the toes to the hip. From this mo
ment, the patient ceeMd to suffer, and Deeded no further treatment, 
exce;et to reapply the bandage, so as to follow up the shrinking of 
the hmb. In a week from . the beginning of the treatment, the pa.a 
tient was walking about cured. Durif!g the same year, fov other 
cases of this affection were treated witli the stream of water, with 
results equally striking and prompt. This treatment was suaested 
by the pathology of the disease, as demonstrated by Robert'"Lee; 
and if the treatment is used early, it appears to be competent to 
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care the ctitea1e. How it would succeed in the advanced age of 
the dieeue, I have bad no opportunity to ascertain. 

The foregoing cases, treated with the warm stream of water, 
must be am&Cient to show its value clearly. Were I to enumerate all 
the cues which I .have treated in this way, the number would 
amount to many hundreds. But you are not to infer that I have 
cared all the patients I have treated with this remedy, or that I 
have been always as fortunate as in the cases here reported. I 
have brought these forward to show the value -of the stream of 
warm water, and not to claim for it infallibility. Like all other 
remedies, it mwit fail occasionally; but it bu done more in ~ 
bands to subdue local inflammation than any other remedy, and I 
trust it will do as much in yoar practice. SOme of you have seen 
it ued in a few cases, and thus your own obsenmon baa taught 
you to eatimate it ; but when yoa have aeen more of it, you will 
iben be fatly l&tia&ed that I have not insisted too strongly upon its 
valae.-Wut. J01J,r. of Med. 

• • 
PEDIGREE OF THE WATER CURE. 

[FrOll Dr. HougAtoa'1 Ltet•re btfor• t!N Net11 Yori Mercan
tile Library .d11oeiation.] 

> Tem simple principles which lie at the baaia of genuine hydro-
pathy are as ola as tlie ecience of medicine itaelf; W .& Tsa havi!Jg 

·· ' CODStituted one of the most powerful remedies embraced in the 
. . materia nudica of the ancient physicians. We are told that Hip
, ' pocratee himself usually styled "the Father of Physic," and wlio 
::" Boarished about i300 yean ago, was in the habit of using toater 

as a remedy in the treatment of the most serious diaeues,-for 
:-: imtance, in cases of gout and convulsions, lamenea and ~lsy. 
~: He also recommended tem'8rate bathing for inftammation of the 

la~ and pain of the baCk, the sides and the breast. He wu 
· ~: the fint to advance the doctrine of the 1'il medieatriz nature, ur 
" the healing power of NATu.u, always tending to the ~rvation 

·· · of health &na the removal of diseue. Hippocrates, tJierefon, ad. 
:~; vited practitioners to obse"e and promote the eft'orta of nature aa 
·.>- carefully as ~ble. The chief part of bis treatment is said to 
:.:. :; have been at fint a great restriction of diet ; in very acute diseuea, 
: • merely allowing the mouth to be moistened occasionally for three 
:;:r'·' or foar days, aDd only a more plentifol dilution during a fortnisrbt. 
:1 provided the ttrenath ·would bear it ; afterward a more mbetuiiia.I 
>tf. 1 Cliet waa directed. l>.t Aardl~ •1 mulicinu. Now ~ 
°Jf" ia •id to have been the 18t lineal detacendut from o 
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pius himself, the profession of medicine having been hereditary in 
that family. What older pedigree could water-cure desire. 

During the next three centuries after HipJ><>crates, water was 
used ext.ensively, esr;cially in fevers. Asclep1ades was surnamed 
"the cold bather,' from his zeal for cold water: and the poet 
Horace has forever embalmed the memory of Antonius Musa, the 
water-cure physician of Augustus Cmsar, in his famous epistle to 
Numonius Vala. Celsus (B. C. 60,) sometimes called "the Ci
cero of Doctors,'' speaks of the employment of water in a ~ 
variety of diseases. Aretams (A. D. 90,) advises the use of cold 
water in various diseases of the brain. Galen (in the 2d century,) 
sometimes called "the prince of Greek physicians,"-frequently 
em:rloyed water as a remedy ; he supposed it to act as a solvent 
an refrigerant. Galen has said expressly, that be had cured 
man,y cases of burning continued fever, by giving his patients 
nothmg but cold water to drink, and that not one of his patients 
died who had recourse to this simple remedy sufficiently early. 
The em_peror Marcus Aurelius, it is well known, conceived so high 
an opinion of Galen as a physician, that he committed bis two 
sons to his care, dusing his own absence on his Gennan expedi
tion. These two princes happening to he . sei9zed with fevers,
contrary to the opinion of his colleagues, Galen predicted;a favor
able issue, and actnally succeeded in restoring them to health, in 
all probability, by the sole use of his favorite remedy, tHMPLE Pun 

WATn,-a remedy which Galen appears to have well unden;tood 
when to disuse and when to employ. 

In the 5th, 6th and 7th centuries, Crelius Aurelianus, Alexander 
Tallianus, lEtius and Paulus lEgineta extended the use of water 
to a great variety of diseases, though mainly in burning fevers and 
acute complaints, rather than in long-standing, ·chronic affections. 

In the 9th and 10th centuries, we fine Rhazes and Avicenna 
strongly recommending the use of water as a most efficient and re
liable agent in the cure of fevers. 

Passing over the middle ages, Savoranola (in the 15th century,) 
and Paracelsus and Mercurialis (in the 16th) were strenuous advo. 
cates of the use of cold water. Van der Heyden, in 1649, was 
the first who reduced the practice to a system in his " .A.rtlarili
fagum Magnum," in which he says, there is no better preserva
tive from gout, or anything more efficacious in relieving the paim 
than cold water. 

In the 18th century, Sir John Floyer and Dr. Baynard, Eng
lish practitioners, used the cold baths very freely, especially in 
chronic affections. Their joint work, called ~' Psyekrolomia, or 
the History of Cold Bathm~, Ancient and Modem," is replete 
with quaint and curious learning, as well as a g~t variety of sio
plar cases, all of which tend to display the extraordinar.Y efficacy 
of their favorite remedy. · 
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A few years later, Frederic Hoffman, a celebrated physician of 

Saxony published a curious work, " De 4.qua Medicina Uni.,,er-
1ali," or 'Water, the Uni.,,eraal Medicine.' He supposes that the 
water preserves the body supple, and prevents an excess of fric
tion in its va~ious parts. Dr. T. Sigismund Hahn, of Silesia, 
used water in almost every disease ; but his most striking success 
was in an epidemic of typhus, which raged in Breslau 10 1737 ; 
the great majority of those treated by cold ablutions recovered, 
while those who did not submit to this treatnient almost all died. 
De Moneta, of Warsaw, em];lloyed cold water in incipient intlam
mation of the organs lying within the ,chest, and even in catarrhal 
affections of old men and infants. 

The water treatment in Italy, in years gone by, seems to have 
been re~rded with extraordinary favor. Nicolo Lanzani, a pby .. 
sician of Naples, published a work about the 1723, strongly rec
ommending the copio~s drinking of '!~ter as t~e best rem~y for fr
ver. Many other wnters and /ractit1oners in Italy, besides Lar.
zani, regarded water employe internally as the most effectual 
febrifuge. Cyrillo, of Naeles, wrote a work on the water-treat
ment, which is inserted m the Philo1ophical Tra1&1action1 of 
17.29-30. From the opposition of Ballisnieri the use of water be
rn to ~ less frequent, till Gia~ini recall~d a~ntion to. the s~b
J8cl by his work on fevers, (published at Milan m 1805,) in which 
he concludes, that the most efficient remedy is the cold immersion. 

In England, the ablest and most scientfic work on the water
treatment, among the older treatises upon the subject, is that of 
Dr. James Currie, published in 1797, and entitled as followa: 
"Medical Report• on the Eff_ect1 of Water, cold and fDarm, 41 a 
Remedy in Fe'Dtr and other .DiaeGBes, whether applied to the sur
face of the body or used internally." Dr. Currie highly recom
mends the cold effusion in typ1'1us and other forms of fever, in 
small pox and a variety of other diseases. He says expressly, "in 
situations where the eruptive fever of small pox is clearly distin
guishable, and where it does not abate sufficiently on the admis
sion of cold air, the effusion of cold water may be resorted to with 
confidence and safety, re~ated, however, in this application as in 
every other, by the actual state of the patient's neat, and of his 
sensation of heat." The cold bath, also, in the same disease, Dr. 
Currie considered a highly stimulating application, and calculated 
rather to favor than repel the eruption. But it was in the treat
mept of fevers generally, that Dr. Currie considered the use of 
water the most efficacious and reliable ; and he has laid down 
rules for the proper mode of procedure in such cases as are char
acterized by an uncommonly beautiful and scientific nicety and 
precision of language. According to Dr. Currie it is ~rfectly 
safe to employ the effusion of cold water in the treatment of fever, 
at any time of the day, "when there is no seose of chilJneu prea-
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ent; when the heat of the BUrface is steadily abo'fe what is natu. 
ral, and when there is no general or profuse perspiration," catuied 
by any violent or _prolonged e_xertion. One would think that these 
restrictions were simple enough for the ready comprehension of the 
physicians of his own, or any other day: and yet Dr. Carrie's 
mcide of practice baa been lo~ considered by the few "regular 
practitioners " who know anything about it-for I grieve to ay 
ihat it is very rarely that one encounters a physician who knows 
any thing about the writings of Dr. Currie-too hazardous for any 
one to meddle with who bu not the very highest order of medic81 
skill, joined to conawnmate prudence ana unrivalled tact : in other 
words, it has been deemed 'hazardous in the extreme to undertake 
to cool down the heat of fever with pure, simple water, but the 
greatest blockhead in the profession is supposed. to be perfedl1 
competent to let blood with the lancet, and to bold the lives of his 
patients 1USpended by the frail tenure of his e:q>erience in ~ilODS. 
Dr. Currie ltimself seems to have been perfectlJ aware of the ~ 
eral state of feeling towards his mode of practice, for be expe9slr 
says in his letter of dedication to Sir Joseph Banks : " A lnethcid 
of treatment so bold and so contrary to common prejudices, makes, 
u it appears, elow progress. The mode of o~on of our rem
edy has been misapprenended; the ~r period for using it bu 
been mi811DderstoO<f f and, on some occasions, havi~ been re.orted 
to improperly, the consequences have brought it into di~." 
Thue wrote Dr. Currie in 179'7. It is oflen thus when an eftbrt 
is made to substitute what is plain and simple for the mystic and 
the obscure. Men tDill be blind, occasionally, and actOally abut 
their eyes rather than encounter the clear light of day. So was it 
in the medical profession in Currie's times : so it is in a pat 
measure now. Then, as in the case of Sir Bulwer Lytton, the 
" routine doctors " thought that the water was alt~er too 
powerful and too da.rous a remedy ; it was a great deal aaler to 
try the--PRt188IC ACID f 

I have thus briefly and imperfectly, gentlemen, traced, hiltori
caUy, century by century, the medicinal employment of J.>U!'!, sim
ple water from the earliest period of the art of healing. If I am 
not mistaken, I have dispfayed to you a pedigree for the Water
Cure system, to say the least, ae long as that of any other. I 
have related to you, concisely, a aeries of historical l'AOTS,-dty 
and tedious, it may be,-but bearing heavily on the very qaellion 
at issue,--the more so, perhaps, beca118e so little known. I ha..e 
proved to you, gentlemen, beyond all dispute from any souroe 
whatever, that if it be "quackery " to employ mere '"°'"' u a 
medicinal agent, then was Hippocrates a "quack "-then was Ga
len a "qttaclt "-then was ~oBinan a "quack "-then was Cunie 
a " quack " ! If it be " quackery" now to practice the tNter,,.eab'IN,.t, then was it "quackery " 1300 years ago I And here, 
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gentlemen. I might rest my cause as proven ; but dte half has not 
been told you. In spite of the rare ability, the calm dignity and the 
simple elegance with which Dr. Currie unfolded his mode of treat· 
iµent-in spite of his unquestionable " orthodox " eosition, for he 
was not only a regular graduated Doctor in Medicwe, but a Fel
low of tbe Royal Society, and also a Fellow of the R"yal College 
of Physicians at Edinbu~h-in spite of his friendship for Sir 
Joseph Banks, and his deservedly high position in Society,-in 
spite of all these seemingly powerful, if not irresistible auxiliaries, 
as regards the attainment of success among his professional com. 
peers, the water-treatment set forth by Currie may be also said to 
have perished with him. His name even ~ank into neglect, and, 
as I liave already intimated, there are very few physicians suffici.;. 
ently well read in the history of their science to know anything 
about him. Does not this simple statement lend some colorin~ ol 
truth to the indignant exclamations of the author of " Harold? ,_... 
" Discov~r some invention in machinery that will make the rich 
more rich and the poor more poor, and they will build ,YOU a statute ! 
Discover some mystery in art that will equalize dHparities, and 
they will pull down their houses to stone you 1 Discover what 
will destroy life and you are a great man-what will prolong it, 
and you are an impostor ! " 

About twenty yt-ars after Currie prepared his " Medical Re. 
ports,"-to meet, as we have seen, with coldness and neg1ect,
and at a. time when it would really seem as if the "science" of 
medicine was rapidly sinking into a confirmed decline-not to say 
dying of its own drugs and poisions-an incident occurred which 
promises to produce ultimately a most extraordinary change in its 
character and position. One day in the year 1819, far away in 
Silesia, an illiterate peasant boy, sixteen years of age, after assist. 
ing to load a wagon with hay, chanced to be standing at the 
borse's head, at a time when his companions were chaining the 
wheel, in order to pre\'ent a too rapid descent of the hill on which 
they all happened to be. Before this precautionary operation was 
completed, the horse struggled, overcame the boy who was stand
ing at his head, and rushed down the hill, which was remarkably 
steep, The boy clung to the restive animal with no little of that 
obstmate perseverance which has since distinguished him above 
his fellows, but, his foot happening to be caught in a bush, be fell 
between the horse's feet, was dragged, trampled on and severely 
bruised. He was ta.ken up senseless, with two of bis front teeth 
gone and three ribs on the left side broken ; he was then carried 
home and a doctor sent for. According to the usual routine in all 
such cases made and provided, this worthy leech probed and 
" punched ,, the side to the no little pain of his unhappy victim. 
He then directed a decoction of herb8 in wine to be laid upon the 
parts that had been injured : and afterwards gave aUeranoe to that 
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oracular wUdom which belongs to bis clus. He auured his pa
tient that it was 'J_Uite out of the ~uestion that he should ever pe11-
fectly recover; his wounds were mcurable to this extent ; lumps 
woald be formed which, on the least exertion, would cause pain, 
and thus continue through life. The boy listened attentively, and 
then notified " Sir Oracle " that he should not require any. f artber 
attendance from Aim, with so inviting a prOPpect in view before 
him, for the rest of his remaini~ natural life : he intended to try 
and do someth~ for himself, after his own fashion. Accordingfy 
as soon as the door had closed on Dr. Routine, the young~ 
ve:r unceremoniously tore oft' the bot and painfUI apphcations 
which that worthy had prescribed,-saturated as they were, with 
the sovereign decoction of the herbs and wine,-and following the 
bent of his own natural instinct and judgment, substituted cooling 
wet bandages in their stead. Ir,imediate relief having thus been 
obtained, the boy then began to manage himself farther. By fre.. 
quently holding his breath and pressing his abdomen on the side 
of a table, he contrived at last to force back the ribs into their 
natur&l position. The wet bandages were afterward constantly 
renewed, as occasion demanded, so as to keep down the inftamma
tion: simple, pure water was drunk in abundance ; and by steadily 
persevering in this sort of treatment, the boy-patient was able, in a 
few days, to walk, and finally to effect a perfect cure. The name 
of this boy was V1NCENT Pau:HNITZ. 

And now, ~ntlemen, what kind of an im~ion, think yoa, 
began to prevail in the neighborhood with regard to this you?g boy 
aoo his wonderful self-cure ? Some of you may suggest that the 
eensible people in the neighborhood must have bad very good rea
son to suppose that Doctor Routine had (or once been mistaken:; 
that the decoction ()f the herbs and the wine, "although to be sure, 
in 1ome cases, a sovereign remedy," was not a specific for all; 
that it was possible for Nature to do something for a sick man, if 
she only bad a chance ; and that she had this chance when the 
ribs were re-aet, suitable rest obtained, and everything like fever 
kept down by water. No such thing! No sucli heretical, "em
pirical," " quackish " notions troubled the brains of the good ~ 
pie of Graefenberg. The boy, in som,e quarters, was su!pect.ed o( 
witchcraft ; in others, he be~ to be regarded as a prophet; but 
in all, he gained the reputation of a woDderful doctor. Patients 
poured in upon him, but at the risk of martyrdom-for the first 
comers were 1tontil by the witch-fearing peasants. In process of 
time, this violt nee was abated, but a new trap was laid for this 
suspicious doctor : broomsticks began to be placed across Priess
nitz's door-wa.y, to Bfe whether he could get out of his houae 
without displacing thf'm, it being a current superstition in Silesia 
that no one but a gennine wizard could accomplish a feat ao diffi
cult as that. It is highly probable that Priesanitz tumble« over 
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the broomltick, tor attention waa soon after directed to the sponges 
which he used in bathing his patients ; it was supposed that tliey 
contained some awfully mystenous and powerful talismans, subject 
to his will alone. Here, however, the peaaant-doctor com.Pletel;r 
foiled them : he threw away his sponges and emplo,red inetead 
simple friction with the wet hand. The cures, notwithstanding, 
grew more and more marvelous ; but at le~ a new bugbear was 
sprung upon the weak-minded. The enemies of the young man 
took adVantage of the credulity of the Graefenburg people ; they 
caused it to l>e circulated abroad that Prieunitz was ~seesseCI 
by an evil spirit ; and this opinion was actually encouraged by the 
~eats, who denounced him publicly in the cbUrch. 

In spite of all this, however, numbers of patients came to 
Prieanitz for advice, which he then gave at his own house. He 
waa afterwards induced to leave his own precincts to visit the sick; 
bat this seemed to di8801ve the s~ll ; his reputation began to de
cline, notwithstanding he claimea no remuneration and accepted 
no fee ; from huodre«is his applicants fell off' to tens. He soon 
perceived that what ia simple, costing neither money nor trouble, 
Ioeea its value, or is but coldly appreciated ; he the ref ore returned 
'°his previous usage of giving aovice only at home, leaving peo
'° believe .. much &8 they pleased in the magical virtues or his 
remedies. His reputation now rose higher than ever and spread far 
and wide. S~ra from distant parts c&D\e to Graefenburg, so 
that he was compelled to increase the size of his house for accom
modation; and thus bis establishment commenced." 

But I will not weary lou, gentlemen, by dwelling on the curi
ous details of Prie88D1tz career. There are some points I would 
gladly pause to bring to your notice, but I am compelled, by a due 
comid~ion for the narrow linoits which propriety baa auigned 
me, to ~ ~idly on and to refer to the numerous publications on 
the subject, those of you who may be sufficiently intere~ in the 
history of the man to seek to .know more. Suffice it to add &hat 
the persecutions to which Priessbitz was subjected for more than 
thirteen yeare-the " presaure from without-materially aided in 
adnnciag his fortunes; that a medical commission sent on from 
Vienna by the Emperor of Austria to investigate and report on the 
new system of Graefenburg, in spite of all preconceived prejudices, 
found so much to approve of, that Prieumtz was allowed by the 
Imperial authority to carry oo his establishment ; that he has since 
enjoyed the favor of the great-archdukes, princes. and noblemen 
from nearly every country in Europe. having visited the scene of 
.o many marvelous cures ; that ~ntlemen from nearly every civil
ised nation in the world-t0me of them, even, from our own dis-

tant Jaod,-have left their ailmen&I behind them at Greafenbarg ; 

• Qaptan Claridge. 
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and that, among no less that '7600 patients who have gone there 
for advice and treatment during the past twenty years, the mortal
ity has been surprisingly small. Up to 1841, says Dr. James 
Wilson, there had only been 39 deaths, and some of these, accord
ing to the registry of the police, "had died before commencing the 
treatment, and some others were reported in a forlorn state before 
anything was attempted." I think I am justified, gentlemen, in 
saying that no other human being in the whole wide world bas 
ever achieved in medical practice, a triumph like this ; only 39 
deaths out of 7600 cases ! Wnat prouder monument could any 
physician wish than to have for an epitaph a simple statement like 
that I And by way of contrast how unutterably mean and contempti
ble the paltry aspersions-the malicious slanders-which have been 
so profusely heaped upon this man's good name! The small wit of 
Dr. Routine can find no better designation for this extraordinary be
ing than " boor" and "quack." Gentlemen, it is perfectly safe to 
)eave this matter to an impartial posterity, always provi(led that 
Doctor Routine's professional reputation snail last long enough to 
reach one! 

I have said, gentlemen, that the career of this wonderful peas
ant promises to produce ultimately, an extraordinary change in the 
character and position of the science of medicine. Tliere is a 
striking moral to be gleaned from the fact that more than seven 
thousand sick people--some of them too, cases to which the treat
ment by water was a sort of forlorn hope-hav" been successfulJy 
treated without using any medicine, with no "apothecary's shop 
between them and the sun?" It may serve to'awaken the intelh
gent curiosity of one to be told that :it is really possible to go 
through life "without leech or potion "-without rhubarb or blue 
pill; perhaps it may excite the incredulity of another, accustomed, 
1t may be, to contemplate disease as- our natural portion--our evil 
spirit, which can only be cast out by some active drn~as if it 
could be shot out, like a pea out of a pea-gun, or hunted out like 
a rat from an old barn !.. This conflict of opinion must lie be
tween INTELLIGENCE on the one side, and SUPERSTITION on thl' 
other-whether in or out of the medical profession. It is too 
much to hope that the TRUTH will prevail and scatter to the winds 
the mists oi error, in one day and generation. Still, this contest is 
steadily going on, and there is every day the more reason to be 
gratified at tlie proSTess mankind is makin~ in the acquisition of 
that ~cience which is perhaps, the least studied of all--the uit11et 
of health. The true nature of LIFE is beginning to be understood: 
more correct ideas of the nature of DISEASE are gradualy becoming 
current: and we may even now look on "tlle dawn" of that 
"brighter day" which is to be hereafter. 

•Dr. Edward Johnaon. 
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,.. .- " I now pass on to say something, gentlemen, of the 
real merits and the true province of the water treatment. I have 
already proved to you that, in point of antiquity, its claims to con
sideration are, to say the least, equal to those of any other school; 
nay, in some respects, superior, for the farther we go back in the 
history of medicine, the more simple do we find the prevalent dis
eases, and in like manner the more simple and natural the various 
remedies employed to counteract them. 

I have also proved to/ou that among those simple and natural 
remedies, water occupie the front rank: that it was used by Hip
pocrates, that it was used by Galen, that it was used by Hoffman, 
that it was used by Currie. We have also seen that, after a long 
period of neglect and disuse, the medicinal agencies of pure, simple 
water, have be.en miraculously revived by an illiterate peasant far 
away in Silesia. I say "revived," gentlemen, because the water 
treatment has been erroneously supposed to have originated at 
Graefenberg. I have already proved to you that this is not so: 
that, in reality, it is as old as medicine itself. But far be it from 
me to say aught to diminish the good fame of Priessnitz in any 
man's estimation. It is true that I cannot agree with those who 
would magnify him into an oracle,-an infallible autocrat,-of the 
new system: and such is my respect for his honest good sense, that 
I do not believe that he desires to occupy any sucli position him
self. His good fame is already far too well established to need 
from any one the bolstering eulogy of indiscriminate adulation. 
The world had need of just such a man; the condition of medicine 
absolutely demanded that the attention of the profession should be 
roused up to the need of the better observation of nature in the 
study and treatment of disease, and to the real value of those old 
and simple remedies which we had flung behind us in our onward 
race,-pleased, like children, with the vegetable or mineral we en
countered on the way-side, delighted with the glitter and soothed 
by the charm, but ignorant that we were cherishing the rpost deadly 
of poisons. 

Would you ask me, gentlemen, wherein the water-cure differs 
most materially from "the regular practice?" My answer is this. 
The great remedies of the hydropathic st:hool are many parts con
stituting one great whole: they consist mainly of the manifold ap
plications of water at various temperatures, of pure air, sufficient 
clothing, (neither Jess nor more~) systematic exercise, a regulated 
diet, and, in general terms, obedience to the laws of hygiene, both 
physical and mental. 

The general effect of the treatme!lt may be said to be these: "to 
strengthen the cflgesti ve functions; to cool the system; to increase 
the appetite; to allay excitement; to purify the blood; to strengthen 
the muscular fibre of the heart; to quicken the action of the skin; 
to overcome internal congestion; to restore and augment all the se-
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cretions and excretions; to accelerate tlu eM.nge of matter, and 
th\18 to renovate the tissues of all the organs; and, lastly, to invi-
gorate the vital principle." . 

The great remedies of the allopathic school are medicinal {>Oi
sons. Prescribed quantities of these substances are conveyed into 
the stomach, from time to time, until the system is under their in
fluence; in other words, until the whole mass of the blood has been 
poilonul! But does the patient sn~,-the patient, for instance, 
who has been swallowing merC'llry,~oes be sup~ that it is the 
gums alone that are especially inflamed by this circulation of mer
curialized blood through them? " Does he suppoee that the other 
organs, the brain, the heart, the lung., the kidneys, the eyes, etc., 
bear a 'channed life,' and that they are proof against all injury 
from the circulation of poisoned blood tlirougb the delicate net
work of their tissues? What is to protect the heart, and the brain, 
and the lungs, and the liver, and the kidneys, and the stomach, and 
the bones, from the same sort of irritation as that which inflamed 
the gums and loosened the teeth ?'2" 

Again, gentletnen, the two different systems vary most esaentially 
in regard to the P.roper eM.nntll o( administration. In the allopa
thic mode of palliating disease, the unfortunate 1tomacla is the fa. 
vorite medium: the proper receptacle of the bland beverage and 
genial food, "whicn was healthy before, is now nauseated, its 
lining membrane inflamed, its nerves irritated, and its functions 
disturbed," by a host of nostrums, varying in kind and quality and 
degree from the acid dose of calomel and jalap to the nao~eous 
draught of cod liver oil. Says Professor Elfiotson, of London, in 
speaking of the treatment of "Inflammation," "if we bleed" and 
purge and blister, and so forth, "t.oe may gtnerally ntgket t'lte 
1kin." "Ne![leet tlu 1/rin !" It is there, gentlemen, that we of 
the hydropath1c l!!chool have the advanta~ over our allopathic ~
tbren,-tbere that we have them decidedly "on the hip." Sir 
Astley Cooper was accustomed to say: "Give me a bottle of opium 
in one hand and calomel in the other, and send me into the coun
try, and with these two drugs alone I will beat the country practi
tioners hollow." There is a bydropathistt in England, an old 
pu1>il of Sir Astley Cooper, who says bl way of reply to this boast: 
" If Sir Astley were alive now, I wool undertake to beat his cal0-
mel and opium with no other remedies than the shallow-bath, aitz
bath and wet-sheet." Gentlemen, this is no idle retort: it has its 
meaning, and it was made in good faith. Nay, more: I venture 
to say that there is not a hydro~thist living, who understands him
self and his calling, as he ought to do, who would not willingly 
undertake to beat any allopathic physician of lhe day under th(. 
same circumstances. And now, gentlemen, how is this? Why so 

• Dr. Edward Johmon. t Dr. ldwud Johuon. 
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much confidence in the water treatment? Simply because we con
sider nature our greatest and our best physician; simR!y became 
we regard it as our province to aid her when she nee<ll aid, and 
only then; and especially because we apply our treatment through 
the external skin, and its internal continuation,-never neglecting, 
on any consideration, this vast organ of drainage and excretion.
Ne"' Gratfenberg Water Cure Reporter. 

TREATMENT OF TYPHOID FEVER BY THE 
EXCLUSIVE USE OF ICE. 

BY X. WANNER. 

Tas employment of cold in the treatment of fever is, without 
doubt, very ancient; but it has not yet been attempted, as I have 
done, to cause it to act in a continued manner, in order to bring 
back the temperature of the body to the normal standard. Thus 
~tients have been treated with cold baths, cold affusions, and by 
the application of ice or cold water on determinate points. lee 
has also been given internally, but at intervals so long, that it has 
caUBed only an agreeable sensation, without, in any de~, modi
fying the march of the disease, which, notwithstandi~, has fol
lowed its habitual periods. If there has not been hitherto ob
tained, in the treatment of typhoid fever, the same results as I 
have observed, it is because the same methodic gradation bas not 
been employed ; for this methodic administration is an indispensa.
ble condition to success. 

Experience has long since demonstrated, that tu treat without 
accident a man whose members are frozen, it is necessary at first 
to rub the part with snow, then to proceed in such a manner as 
gradually to ascend the thermometric scale up to the normal tem
perature of the body. The same is the fact in regard to frozen 
fruits; if we plunge them into iced water, then into cold water 
which is gradually heated, we are enabled in this manner to thaw 
them, so that they may be eaten with pleasure or preserved. 

It would be inappropriate to give here a descnption of typhoid 
fever and its symptoms. As my treatment has alwa)S been em
ployed only from the commencement of that affection, it will only 
be necessary to mention here the symptoms of the inftammatory 
stage. 

All the patients to whom I have given my attention for the last 
three years, and the number has been very considerable, have ex
perienced pains in the limbs, intense cepbalalgia; they reply slowly 
to the guestions asked them ; a gurglin~ is noticed in the iliac 
fosaa; tlie head is hot, the countenan<'e dejected, the look unsteady, 
the akin is sometimes dry, soroetimes moist ; some are tormented 
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and agitated during the night ; others have the delirium also in the 
·night ; there is an indisposition to con~erse, the pulse is strong, 
developed and very frequent (from 120 to 1.26 pulsations;) their 
eyes are brilliant, injected ; the tongue with some is dry, black and 
.fuliginose-with others it is moist and endued with a whitish mu. 
cosity ; they experience an intense thirst. On some patients I 
have been able to remark some lenticular blotches, but I ha,-e 
never perceived any trace of audamina ; for this treatment does 
not give them the hme to appear, as it is only about the sixteenth 
or eighteenth day that we generally observe them. 

Tliis, then; is the manner in which I administer the ice, as I 
have already indicated in a Jetter inserted in the Gazette du Ho1-
pitaz, of the 28th of April, 1848. The patient is caused to swal
low every minute, or at the farthest, every two minutes, a piece of 
ice, of the size of a comfit, ( dragee,) which, when melted, is 
equal to a glass or a glass and a half of water every hour. 

When I have succeeded by this means, in reducing the temper
ature of the body to it11 normal state, althou~h there may be no 
longer any fever, and the patient may exhibit marked disgust to 
the further use of ice, (which is a sign that he is better,) I still 
continue, acconiing to the gravity of the case, for twelve or even 

.twenty-four hours more. During this treatment the patient ought 
not to take any kind of drink-ought to be submitted to the use of 
ice alone. In onier to subdue the cephalagia, and to prevent cere
bral complications, I prescribe a. piflow of hair or oat straw; I 
pass frequently over the forehead a spon~e dipped in ice-C'old wa
.ter. The patient also takes, every halt hour, a small injection 
of cold water. Every two days he is placed for an hour in a bath 
at .27 degrees Reaumur, (about 93 degrees Fahrenheit.) During 
three years, in which I have employed this treatment, all the pa
tients on whom I have attended, have, without exception, been 
cured; some in twenty-four hours, others in forty-eight hours, and 
otbel'B in five or six days a.t the . latest ; and these latter have not 
been entirely regular in the treatment.-TranB. Med. Journal. 

P1:RTussu, OR HooPING·couoH.-Hydropathic Treatment.
. The whole wet sheet twice a day for an hour followed by a 1\"aSh
.down, constitutes the treatment for hooping-cough. A heating 
compress should also be constantly worn round the throat, night and 
day, and also cover the chest. 

Die.t.-This should be with the exception of milk, entirely far
inaceous-bread and butter, bread and milk, bread-pudding, tapi
oca, rice, sago, &.c. If the child be not already weaned, it should 
1&0t be weaned till the disease has ceased. On no account, should 
the child ever be allowed to overload its stomach. 
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PROFESSOR CALDWELL. 

We have rec.eived from Profeuor CALDWELL of Louisville, the 
founder of the Louis1'ille Medical 11l•titute, a pamphlet with some 
newspaper eSS&ys, in which he handles with no little severity hi• 
opponents in that school. Dr. CALDWELL, it is well known, was 
the founder of that institution7 the most flourishing and largest 
M~ical College in the West. He was also the most prominent 
and efficient among those who established the Transylvania School 
at Lexington. For about thirty years he has stood foremost u 
the most learned, distinguished and efficient medical professor in 
the western half of our republic. He has also the high honor of 
having been the father of Phrenology in the United States,-its 
earliest and 'ablest champion, and the uncompromising advocate of 
many liberal and enlarged views in medicine and philosophy. 
U ruler these circumstances, the history of his rupture with the 
Louisville school, becomes a matter of general interest to the pro
fession. 

It appears that Dr. CALDWELL was removed by the Board of 
Tru$tees, at the instigation of one of his associates in the Faculty, 
from the Chair of Institutes of Medicine, which he had so long 
filled with honor. An attempt was made to produce the impres
sion that Dr. C. had resigned,:_a story which he indignantly de
nies, avening that he was removed without good cause, and in vio
lation of a distinct understanding that he should occupy the Chair 
one year longer, until 1850, at which time he proposed voluntarily 
to resign. 

Dr. CALDWELL contends in his pamphlet that this removal was 
effected by the agency of the intrigues of Professor YANDELL, who 
has been ~ppointed his successor,-a gentleman who was originally 
his pupil,-who was indebted to him for much of his education, 
aod for his professorship both at Lexington and at Louisville. 
The statements of Dr. C. and Dr. Y. are in direct contradiction in 
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reference to a great proportion or the facts; and the former ex
preases himself with no little severity against his former proter, 
whom he accuses of falsehood, ingratitude, and perfidy or the 
basest character. 

These personal· collisions are an unpleasant feature in the history 
ot medicine, but we consider it due to the high standing and dis
tinguished services of Prof. 0.&LDW&LL to make known his treat
ment. In our hamble opinion, one of the principal cauaea of his 
ungrateful and unwarrantable ejection from the school which he 
founded, and of which he was still the most distinguished orna
ment, was the boldness with which he unifonnly defended P~ 
nology, Mesmerism, and whatever he deemed true in medicine. 
His colleagqes, who at first sought to silence him in the school, 
have now removed him from it. That this removal was not on 
account of any deficiency aa a Medical Professor, is abundantly 
evident from the well known fact, that he was decidedly the moat 
leamed man in the school, and vastly 8Uperior to his succe880I'. It 
is also evidenced by the fact, that the last three classes of gradu
ates from the school, spontaneously adopted and presented to Prof. 
0.&LDW&LL the moat flattering reeolutions,-of which the following 
are a fair specimen: 

"LoursvtLLB, Ma,.cA 6, 1849. 
"We, the underaigned, members of the 2"8duated class of the 

Medical department, lJnivel'Bity of Louisvilfe, for Session 1848-49, 
unanimottsly adopt the following preamble and resolutions: 

" Wlierea1, we have attended the Lectures of our venerable Pro
fessor of the Institutes of Medicine for two sessions; ~nd tonerea1, 
in all human probability he will not continue many years lo~r to 
hold his place in the University, which we are proud to chensh u 
our alma mater; therefore, 

"lh1olt7ed, 1st. That we feel it to be our privilege, and take 
great pleasure in expressing our high regard for him, as a man of 
profound learning, and one of the ablest advocates and most effi. 
cient teachera of the medical profession. 

"Resolved, 2d. That his lectures, on all the subjects pertaining 
to his chair, have been able, thorough and instructive; and that 
the imputation, the ref ore, that he is superannuated, or that his lec
tures are in any way inferior to those of the other professors, is 
unjust, unfounded and false. 

"Re1olved, 3d. That in consideration of the deep interest he hu 
always manifested in our advancement in the study of the philoeo
ph y of medicine, and his untiring efforts to promote the aame, we 
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deeply rept the prospect of his vaeating his chair, which he has 
so long alid so ably filled ; and for his courteous and aft"able man
ners to us as pupils, and all the kind attentions we have received 
Crom his hand&, we tender to him the grateful thanks of hit affec
tionate pupils and humble servants. 

In the race of these testimonials from the claases,-in disregard 
of his long and distinguished services to medical science, and a re
putation which is European as well aa American,-Prof. C .. u.n
WZLL was removed from his school, where he was not in harmony 
with the leading influences. There was no impeachment, either 
of his moral worth, his intellectual ability, or bis ample compe
tency; nor any denial of the honor and reputation conferred by his 
name. The only charge adduced is alluded to as follows by 
Prof. CALDWl:LL: 

"When I requested to be apprized of. the charge or charges pre. 
ferred ~inst me by the Board of Trustees, as the grouna on 
which I was to be dismissed from the Chair I had so long, and, 
as I had believed, satisfactorily occupied, the only answer returned 
to me was that I was thought to be 'Too OLD.' None of the gen
tlemen {as several years before Prof. Yandell bad maliciously and 
mendaciously done,) declared me disgualified for the duties of a 
public teacher, by the decay of my faculties, either co~real or 
mental. They acknowledged, on the contrary, that I still pos
sesaed them in abundant soundness, stre~h aDd activity. Such 
at least was the promptly uttered acknowledgement of several indiM 
vidaal members, to whom I specially addresSed myself on the sub
ject. Some of them even exJ>ressed themselves more strongly in 
my vindication, by asserting their belief, that I was instrumental 
in attracting to the school a much greater number of pupils, than 
any of my colleagues; and furthermore, that my name &nd auto
graph, affixed to their diplomas, 'Were far more highly valued by 
ihe graduates of the institution, than those of any of the other J>fO· 
lesson. To scores, moreover, if not hundreds of persons, other 
than trustees, graduates had made declarations to the same effect. 
Nor is this atr. When, to strike down the falsehoods of Dr. Yan
dell and his co-operators, three sets of highly laudatory and strongly 
e~ resolutions respecting my lectures, spontaneously feft 
with me, by our three last classes of graduates, were exhibited by 
me to the trustees, several of them aCknowledged to myself, that 
they believed them to be true. 

"Notwithstanding, however, all these testimonials in my favor~ 
and various others to the same purport, which I could easily ad
duce, (and not a ai!_)gle whisJ>er against me, except from the alan
deroua tonguet or Y Udell aDa Company,) the Board at length re-
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moved me from my Chair, aud at the same sitting offered to my 
acceptance an HoNoBARY Daaasx I! 

"An 'Honorary Degree' in medicine, projfered to me by a body 
of men the very existence of whose Academical honors is a crea
tion of my own! This was indeed not even a propitiatory 'sop to 
Cerberus.' No, it was a solemn mockery,-a memorable exem
plification of the poet'11 'world inverted,'-

" Wherein the foot, designed the soil to tread, 
Or lumd to toil, aspired to be the A«Ml !" 

"As a matter of course, the offer was promptly and haughtily 
rejected,-the rejection being accompanied by a declaration, cha
racterised by the same air and tone, that the trustees had nothing, 
either to retain themselves, or offer to others, that, to me, could be 
an honor; that all my honors, whatever might be their amount and 
value, and whether in their nature professional, scientific or literary, 
were possessions of my own creatmg; and that it was beyond the 
power of the board to augment, diminish, or in anr way affect 
them. And I was on the verge of subjoining the sentunent just ex
pressed, that every academical attribute of the board was an ema. 
nation from mgself. 

"Nor did I fail to meet and demolish every pretence of the board 
for their causeless and heartl1'ss dismissal of me from the school. 
When alleged by them, therefore, that I was 'too old' for the dis. 
charge of the duties of a public teacher, I stated fo them, to dispt>I 
their ignorance of the history of medical schools, the cases of Hoff
mann, BlumE"nbach, Cullen, and other celebrated teachers, who, at 
ages mote, some of them much more, advanced than mine, died 
erofessors in institutions, which they had had no agt11cg in Jot1nd
tng, but into which they had been -simply elected; whereas, of 
that from which I was dismissed, without a real fault alle~ 
against me, I had been the founder,-a consideration which 
strengthened my claim to the tenure of m1 chair, to a manifold ex
tent, beyond that of a mere election into it, when already establish
ed and in a flourishing condition." 

The paltry pretence in reference to age is entirely groundless, as 
is well known by every one who enjoys the acquaintance of Prof. 
CALDWELL. None among his more juvenile compeers enjoys 
greater vigor and elasticity of mind, or a more inexhaustible capa
city for mental labor. He is almost the same to-day, in thought, 
manner and action, as he was twenty years ago, when he stood 
without an equal in Transylvania. In the days of Russ, he was a 
distinguished man. He is still the noblest-looking representati\"e 
of the medical profession in the United States, and a most inex
haustible fountain of learning; and we have but little doubt that 
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when he terminates his mortal career, he will still, like JoaN 
Qu1NcY AnAMs, or like his kinsman JoHN CALDWELL CALHOUN, 
enjoy the unclouded light of his vigorous intellect, and go down 
like the sun of a tropical sunset, bright, warm, and unclouded to 
the last. B. 

WATER Cuu.-The Water Cure Journal, published at .New 
York by Fowu::Rs & WELLS, is a well printed periodical, (see pros
pectus on cover,) and contains a good supply of ~eading matter. If 
we should object to anything in this Journal, it would bt: to its ul
traism. The exclusive devotion to Water Cure in a partizan spirit, 
to the disregard of all other remedial agencies, does not betoken 
very enlarged scientific views. However, the Journal will do 
much good,-it circulates widely. No doubt its Editors are doing 
their duty conscientiously, but it is a pity Reformers so often nar
row the scope of their thoughts and exertions. 

THI: NEw GRAEFENBERG WATER CuaE REPORTER, devoted to the 
Hydro{'&thic treatment of diseases, the Report of cases and the 
dissemination of the principles of Physiology and Medical re
form. HENRY Fosnm, M. D ., Editor. Regular contributors: 
N. Bedortha, M. D.; S. 0. Gleason, M. D.; O. V. Thayer, 
M. D.; P.H. Hayes, M. D.; T. T. Seelye, M. D.; C. C. 
Schieferdecker, M. D.; R. S. Houghton, M. D. 
Such is the title of a Monthly Journal of thirty-two pages (one 

dollar per annum in ad\·ance,) published by Dr. R. HoLLAND, and 
Dr. H. Fosna, Editor, at Utica, New York. We have been 
greatly pleased with this work, and have copied from it Dr. HouoH 
ToN's lecture. It is better adapted to the Medical profession, than 
any Hydropathic Journal we have seen. We would respectfully 
suggest to its publishers the importance of putting the contents of 
their Journal on the title-page,-a great convenience to the reader. 
The following list of Water Cure establishments is compiled chief
ly from the Reporter: 

I. New Graefenberg Water Cure E1tablishment, on Frankfort 
Hill, five miles Southwardly from Utica, New York. R. Holland, 
proprietor; Henry Foster, physician. Terms:-Six or eight doJ. 
Iara a week, including medical advice, etc. etc. 

2. GleniaafJen Water Cure, oa Lake Skeneateles, · New York. 
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James C. Jackson, proprietor; S. O. Gleason and Wife, medical 
attendants. Terms :-Five dollars per week from March 1 to No
vember 1; Six dollars from November 1 to March 1. 

3. Ye.,,- Lebanon 8pring1 Wattr Cure .&tablulamen.t, New 
York, conducted by Dr. N. Bedortba. Board and treatment, five 
to eight dollars per week. 

4. GreenUJood 8pring1 Wate1' Cure, Cuba, A_lleghany comrty, 
New York. P.H. Hayes, M. D., proprietor; E. C. Winchester 
and Lady, managers. Dr. Hayes is a graduate of Jeft"erson Medi
cal College. Terms :-Five to eight dollars per week. 

5. Betlu1da Water Cure, Rupford, Tioga county, New York. 
J. H. Stedman, M. D., physician. Terms:-Four dollars per 
week t'or board, treatment, and all • 
. 6. Eagk Hoae Water Cure, Pitcher Spa, Chenango county, 
New York. O. V. Thayer, M. D. & Co. 'ferma:-For board 
and treatment, four to &e\'en dollars per week. 

7. RockaUJay Cottage Water Cure, Cooperstown, New )"ork, 
on Lake Orsego, by Dr. Roof, pupil ot' Priesanitz. Tenm not 
published. 

8. Willoto GrotJt Water C1'rt lnltittJte, Montgomery county, 
Pennsylvania, thirteen miles Northwest of Philadelphia, by C. C. 
Schieferdecker, M. D. Tenns:-Eight to ten dollars per week. 
The Doctor's head seems to be entirely filled with water and ita 
potencies, to judge by the following extract from hi1 advertilelDellt: 
"Its proprietor and director, C. C. Schieferdecker, M, D., who has 
the honor to have introduced Hydriatics into this country ten yeus 
ago, and who resides in the institute. Dr. Schiefeniecker strictly 
adheres to the .principle, that every disease at all carable, cu be 
cured by water alone, that all medicine is poison, and that eftrY 
one who connects drugs with the water cure is either a blockhellll 
or a villain; besides this, Dr. S. ia not bitten by Grabamiam." 

9. Broton11'ilk Water 0Uf'e, Brownsville, Penmylvania, by 
Dr. C. Baelz. Tenna:-Six dollars per week. 

10. Cle1'tland Water Cure, Cleveland, Ohio, by T. T. Seelye, 
M. D. Tenns:-Eight dollars per week. 

11. Dr. Mundt, a distinguished Hydropath from Germany, lw 
bought the fine establishment of the late Dr. Ruggles, Bensonville, 
near Northampton, Musachoaetta. 

12. Dr. Joel 8/aettJ an.d Seti& Rogir1, have an u&eDli.ve Hydro-
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patbic establiehment, comer of Twelfth street and University Place, 
New York. 

13. Dr. R. T. Trall, has pleasant Hydropathic establishments 
at 16 Lai~ht street, New York, and Oyster Bay, Long Island. 

We should be pleaaed to notice the celebrated Brattleboro estab
lishment in Vermont, aod a nwnber of Wat.er Cure establishments 
of the South and West, but have no circulars to refer to. B. 

HYnaoPATHY.-The greater portion of this nwnber has been 
devoted to the water-cure, the importance of which must be appre. 
ciated by all true medical refonners. The lecture of Dr. Gordon 
contaios a very valuable suggestion in reference to the warm douche 
and the syphon. Such suggestions are remarkable as coming from 
an Old School physician. They form a remarkable contrast to 
his wretched medical reaourcea derived from the schools, and his 
ignorance of the very subjects to which he alludes. Had Dr. G. 
been educated in an Eclectic School, he woald probably have done 
much for humanity. In reference to the vapor bath he is equally 
mistaken in saying it bu but few advocates and that it impedes or 
arrests cutaneous transpiration. On the contrary, it invariably 
promotes the action of the akin, and the alcoholic vapor bath is 
perhaps the most powerful diaphoretic known. As to fomentations 
Dr. G. greatly nnderrates their value, and as to poultices he ia 
equally mistaken in supposing that they have no other influence 
than that of their warmth and moisture. How acandaloualy igno
rant are our best schools and their ~uatea in many important 
practical matters. B. 

EcLaCTio PaACT1ca.-Dr. C. W. AaKOLD reports from March 
1849 to January 1860, i66 cases treated, 26'7 cured, eight beue
&tted and on• died. 

Da. G. Mu:aaa, of Greenville, Darke county, Ohio, bu attained 
much reputation by numerous and auccesaful surgical opentiona 
which are favonbly alluded to in a newspaper of that region. 

Da. D. P. STILLS, of this city, has been highly complimented 
in the city papers for his ltlrgical skill as evinced in a recent oper-
ation. B. 

H1t.L'1 Suaoa:JtY.-Dr. Hill is npidly progreuing in the publi. 
cation of his .Lectures on Surgery. B. 
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Ta11sT1:1:1 OJ' THE bsTITUTE.-At a meeting of the stockhold
ers of tbe Eclectic Medical Institute of Cincinnati, held at the 
house of T. V. Morrow, on Monday, April 1st, 1850, (a majority 
of the shares of stock which have been issued being represented,) 
an election was held for a new Board of Trustees, in accordance 
with the requisitions of the charter of said Institute, which resul
ted in the unanimous choice of the following gentlemen to serve 
for one year, or until their successors are elected : 

Calvin Fletcher, Esq., .T. V. Morrow, M. D. 
Henry Roedter, Esq., J. R. Buchanan, M. D. 
Jas. D. Taylor, Esq., I. J. Avery, M. D. 
Israel Wilson, M. D., Alphonso Taft, Esq., 
L. E. Jones, M. D., Rev. B. F. Barrett, 
Rev. H. Jewell, J. L. Conkling, 
J as. Bindley. M. 

THE NATIONAL EcLECTIC MEDICAL AssoCIATION assembles in 
this city on the twenty-first of May, at the Eclectic Medical Insti
tute. The National Old School Medical Association assembles 
on the seventh. The great array of numbers and talent called to
gether by our Old School neighbors, should stimulate us to gather 
a larger and more imposing array than we have yet assembled. 
The ample and interesting publications which they have issueJ, 
should inspire the members of our fraternity lo take up their pens 
and use them effectually. ·Our indigenous Materia Medica is Le
ing explored by the Old School Association, and unless our. friends 
arouse and make known their knowledge, they may find their own 
legitimate laurels . wom by other brows. 

Ta11: following are the names of the gentlemen of the commit
tees appointed to prepare reports. We hope they will not disap
point our just expectations. On Th~ory and Pract·ici, Drs. T. 
V. Morrow, I. J. Avery, J. F. Merrill. 01i Surgery, Drs. R. 
S. Newton, B. L. Hill, Z. Freeman. On. Obstetric•, A. H. 
Baldridge, A. Brown, A. H. Willis. On. Materia ltledica, cft.; 
Drs. J. King, L. E. Jones, J. F. Merrill. On Pliy•iolo9y, Drs. 
J. R. Buchanan, W. B. Powell, H.P. Gatchell. On C!iunistry, 
Drs. J. H. Oliver, J. King, P. C. Dolley •. On. Medical Stat~ 
tics, Drs. J. R. Buchanan, J. Borton, I. Wilson. B. 
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tpart 1.---®rlginal '1tommunications. 

ON THE RELATIONS EXISTING BETWEEN THE 
SPLEEN AND FEVER AND AGUE. 

BY C. PAOLI, M', D. 

THE spleen being an organ with whose functions we are wholly 
unacquainted, and of wnose necessity in our organization we 
might on the whole almost be tempted to doubt, as its removal 
from animals and even men, (as has been shown by actual experi
ment,) does not have any sensible effect upon the integral functiona 
of the body after the necessary consequences of such an operation 
are once safely passed through, it is not surprising therefore that 
its diseases must be very imperfectly understooo. No clear, 
decided symptoms of any disease of the spleen, so that it can 
with certainty be considered as an independent disease, have as 
yet been satisfactorily demonstrated; and it is only the disorders 
of this organ which appear as accompanying symptoms to other 
universal or local diseases, (for instance the TyJ>hus fever, and 
those maladies belonging to the same class, the Bright disease and 
Fever and Ague) whicn have hitherto excited any considerable 
attention ; altliough the relations in which drese splenetic affec
tions stand to the co-existing disease, cannot as yet be considered 
as sufficiently clear; and it cannot positively be determined, by 
any certain pathological process, whether several pathologic&l 
changes in the spleen which appear upon dissection, are connected 
with co-existing diseases or not--as is also the case with certain 
disorders of otlier abdominal organs, for instance the liver. 

Under such circumstances it can easily be seen that the diag-
16 
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nosis of disorders of the 1pleen in living 1ubjects, must be 
extremely uncertain. The subjective symptoms which are 
received as signs of disease in the spleen, are principally 
obtained from the general organization, and are of that uncertain 
character that very little reliance can be J>laced upon them, aa they 
do not ditf'er from those phenomena which distinguish diseases of 
other abdominal organs ; and even such 1yuiptoms, imperfect and 
unsatisfactory as they are, are often wliollY wanti~ in cues 
where dissection or external examination of living suti,J!!cts show 
the existence of disease in this organ. Consequently, the princi
pal method of diagnosis, that by which the so called pliysical 
symptoms are obtained, (which relate on!Y to the form ana size or 
this o~n,) is the only one u~n which we can depend to enable 
us to determine the diagnosis of the disease. 

The ditf'erent modes of examination which here come unds 
coDBideration, are measurement, the touch and sight of the · abdo
men, and percussion of the reBion of the spleen. When the 
spleen is so affected that its circumference considerably extends 
l>eyond the normal state, so as to reach far below the lowest rib, it 
will not be so difficult to arrh·e at a tolerabl1 certain result by 
extemal examination ; although the ~ibihty of confoandiDg 
these symptoms with those of aiseases of other abdominal o~ 
requires a careful examination. But when the increased size or 
the spleen does not greatly exceed the normal state, it will be evi
dent on coDBideration of this organ's situation that we cannot 
depend ueon feeling, and that it must be very difficult to arrive at 
any_certamty by percussion. 

The greater part of the spleen lies in the convexity of the 
Diaphragm, and its ordinary length is from four to five inches, 
its lireadth from three to four, and in its normal state it does not extend 
below the lowest left rib. The foremost part lies in contact with 
the stomach, which organ from its containing several gases is 
extremely variable in sound on the application of perc11S6ion ; but 
it is particularly the different shades of sound perceptible in that 
part of the spleen . lying within the diaphragm, which here come 
under consideration; and those which must pass through the dia
phragm, the lower part of the left lung and ribs are oruy percep
tible by very deep percussion, and it will be clearly seen that JD 

order to form any certain opinion of even a considerable alteration 
in the size of the spleen, it must require an exceedingly acute ear, 
experienced in the practice of percussion. It is by tfua method of 
examination that PiOIT}', (who always makes use of the Pluim
eter for this purpose,) bf. indefatigable indllStry has arrived at snch 
astonishing skill, a skill so great that on applying percussion to 
cadavers where the correctness of his opinion could be tested, bu 
repeatedly shown that he has very rarely been mistaken, and by 
such experiments has brought to light very many remarkable tacts 
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concerning the state of the spleen in intermittent fever. It has 
long been known that fever and ague exerts a great influence upon 
the spleen, causing a considerable swelling in that organ in tedious 
obstinate fever and ague, but Piorry has incontrovertibly/roved 
that the spleen almost always is swollen in ordinary fever an ague, 
which swelling is produced by a congestion of blood or hyper
trophy, so that its fength sometimes increases to even ten inches, 
and on an average keeps at six inches, and that this swelling is 
positively influenced by fever and ague, so as to be la~t wben . 
the fever is moat obstinate, decreasing when the fever diminishes, 
and diaappearing when that ceases but reappearing with every 
return of the fever. Finally, the swelling of the spleen as well as . 
the fever and ague are decidedly operated upon by q~nine, and 
when the fever ceases from the use of quinine, the disorder of the 
spleen ceases also. 

As these phenomena almost invariably accompany ordinary fever 
and ague, it is not surerising that one who by his untiring exer
tions has proved their mseparable relation to fever and ague, was 
led to attribute an important part to the spleen in this disease. Ac
cordingly, we see that in a work written by Piorry a few years ago, 
he advances the opinion that disease of the spleen is the ~rimary 
cause, and fever and ague a secondary symptom of this i:lisease. 
This '!l'inion has meanwhile met with mt&ch opposition, {see the 
proceedmgs of the French "Academie du medicine" for June, July 
and August, 1848,) although in many important respects, the cor
rectne11s of his statements is admitted, which acknowledgment is 
justly due to his indefatigable zeal. But as has often 1iieen the case 
in the history of science, when a scientific debate is opened on a 
newly advanced theory, the exertions made by each party to SUP": 

port their own opinion, and the research thus brought into action,• 
have been useful in being the means of bringing to light much 
important information. Even though these debates have not resul
ted in fully establishing Piorry's theory, on the other hand its 
opponents have far from succeeded in refuting it. Thus this dis
cussion has brought forth an exchange of ideas, in many respects 
highly instructive, as a nearer acquaintance with the observations 
upon which Piorry grounds his theory, as well as the obiections 
wruch are made to it will show. Hypertrophy in the spleen is, 
according to Piorry, a phenomenon which almost always accom
panies fever and ague as well under its paroxysm as in its Apr· 
rexia. Out 161 cases these symptoms were found in 154, and ID 
the other 7 there was pain in tbe region of the spleen, the other 3 
were not satisfactorily determined. Often (82 times) there existed 
at the same time Hypertrophy and pain in the left side, which 
probably proceeded from the spleen, and frequently preceded the 
first paroxysm of fever and ague. The miasma arising from mar
shes is the most prolific cause of hypertrophy of the spleen and 
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the accompanying fever and ague. Thus it wdl be seen in low 
and swampy ground, where the miasma constantly arise, that the 
spleens of men as well as animals are found to be in a hypertro
phic state. . But what. Piony considers of ~ imp<>*!1ce with 
regard to bis tb~ory JI, that other caUBes which give nee to too 
much blood in the spleen, or such 88 can be attriouted to in8am
mation, are accom~ied by fever and ~ paroxysms. He bas 
also 17 times seen fever arid ague make its appearance after a fall 
or blow ~n the left side, where pain and other symptoms plainly 
indicated a diseased state of the spleen. Fever and ague also 
often accomJ>&nies organic defects in the spleen, and in such a 
case has the fonn of a quotidian. 

In individual cases tie baa repeatedly shown, beyond a doubt, 
that severe percussion in the spleen produced an attack of fever 
and ague wtiich could not have been caused by a blow on any 
other part of the same individual's body. In another very remark
able case of displacement of the spleen, an attack of fever and 
ague appeared every time this organ was displaced, while it disap
peared when the spleen by the aid of mechanical means wu 
restored to its normal state. In this case where diaeaae of the 
spleen was produced by a mechanical cause, we see that it prece
cfed fever anii ague and thus cannot be a consequence of it. The 
paroxysms always appear whenever the spleen is affected, but we 
can be sure of their disappearance as soon as the spleen is brourht 
to its normal circumference. The question here arises, whet6er 
other dioeases of the spleen, which must undoubtedly be consid
ered as bearift~ a close resemblance to hyperemia or hypertrophy 
are accompanied hr. f~ver and ague paro'.{ysms or not. Piorry 
aas now by his skill in diagnosis of living su~Jects, in cases of 
increased circumference"of the spleen in typhus fever, on examin
ing the patient with great care and impartiality, found that they all 
snff'ered from periodical fever attacks, shiverings and sweatings 
which app«-ared during the long continued fever. Thus what are 
called exacerbations are to be considered as complications of the 
typhus fever, and fever and ague. On administering quinine in 
BU<'h cases, the circumference of the spleen was reduced to its nat
ural size, the exacerbations ceased, and the (tedious) fever contin
ued its course. Concerning disorganizations of the spleen, Piony 
has also observed that they (for instance tuberculous diseases and 
cancer, are sometimes accompanied by fever and ague which is 
then very obstinate. but at the same time he admits that they 
might exist in a very high degree without fever and ague necessa
rily being co-existent; but this arises from the texture of the 
organ becoming completely changed. It is only congestion, hyper
trophy, inflammation and neuralgia of the spleen which are fol
lowed by attacks of fever and ague, the ref ore, on closer examina
tion of such patients, we often find that they ha\•e suffered from 
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sach disorganizations in the beginning u are easily accompanied 
by a state of congestion. Piorry attributes those ·uncommon cues 
in which he cannot deny the presence of fever and ~e without 
there being any alteration in the circumference of the spleen to 
neuralgia in the spleen. He has not found that the spleen becomes 
hyperemic during violent running aa is the general opinion. 

Fever and ague is thu according to Piorry a symptom of cer
tain diseases of the spleen, or ·i&a sympathetic nerve branches, just 
as dyapoma and cough are sym~ms of aft'ections of the reapua
tory organs, the dift'erent types and characters of the fever au8cb 
being attriblltable to the ditrerent splenetic aft'ections. The com- . 
moo cause of fever and ague, namely, the miasma arising · from 
swampe has then a particular inftuence in producing hyper_trophy 
in the spleen, an iofiuence which cannot be satisfactorily eXplained, 
but whiCh is extremely analogous to the specific property whicla 
Belladonna ~ of operating upon the iris, digitalis upon tbe 
heart, cantharides upon the urinal pusages, and as we shall pres
ently see quinine UJ>On the spleen, but as cantharides operates upon 
diseases of the unDal pusagea, which in turn probably throUgh 
the nervous system of the urinal organs can bri~ on a long COD· 
tinued fever, so can diaease of the·spleen through its (nerveplexua) 
~nee fever and ague, in which the appearance of ~roxyS1DS 
and apyrexia is jut a peculiarity of the spleen, and betides 
wholly unaccountable. What are called febres intermittentes, 
larvata are pure neuralgic aft'ectiona, proceeding from entirely di&. 
ferent diseases, and aftogether unconnected with disease of the 
spleen. The most im}>?~t ar~enta in. support of his .theory, 
Piorry gathers from his mterestmg experiments conoerrung the 
operation of the quinine salt upon tlie spleen and its disorders. It 
an individual whose spleen is sound-takes from ten to twelve p. 
quinine, it' will be fotiod that the cire~ference of the spleen will 
very soon be diminished one fourth to half an inch and even more. 
It 1s in such a case self evident, that the quinine does not operate 
upon the periodical fever, as it is not in such a case existing. In 
case of a fresh hyperemia or increase of the spleen without dys
trophy, the spleen, diminishes in the same degree from a similar 
dose of quinine. This is also the caee when the organ bas ~
tially undergone a strnctural change, and at the same time is luf. 
fering from a simple hyperamia. If it on the contrary, be 
chanied to a tuberculous or cancerous mass, or its fibroua capeule 
bu liecome thick or hard, it does not become diminished, or at 
most, bat little. These observations have frequently been made 
by Piorry and others, but the rapidit3 with whictl thi1 change 
takes .Place is none the leu remarkable. If the circumference of 
the spleen be measured by the aid of the pleximeter, and thi1 cir
caference marked upon the skin wi•.h ink, and from 16 to 18 graiu 
ctainine be administered, in one minute afterwards it will be 
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obeerved that I he dull sound proceeding from the spleen, is con
fined within tl:e line of demarcation, particularly in the longest 
diameter. The diminuition is ~teat in the beginning, 8nd 
ceues in a quarter of an hour. Experiments have beeD llllde 
upon dog., by injecting sulphate of quinine dissolved ha alcohol 
into the blooo, and immediately t.&rwarda a diminution of the 
spleen was observable. The quinine which is molt easily dis-

. solved operates better than that which is more difficult to dissolve, 
on this account the fonner ought always to be used in preference 
to the latter. The diminution of the a~n depends very much 
upon the dOBe of quinine given, this mu.t therefore be p~oned 
accordi~ to the severity of the existing hypertrophy. Quinine 
injected tn the inteatinum rectum baa alao the effect of reducing 
the circumference of the spleen. What are called quinine eubetitutes 
do not ~uce this effect, but the cold douche applied to the regiom 
of the spleen, according to Fleury'• experience, diminishes that 

· ~n, aDd might according to the same authority prove beneficial 
in fever and ague. As long as disease of the spleen in its acute 
fonn exists, the fever will continue. As the .spleen decreues in 
size, the fever abates in intensity, and when that organ has anived 
at its nonnal circumference, the fever Ceases. A weak doae of 
quinine diminishes the spleen but little, altho~h it always 
decreases somewhat. The attacks cease for a short time, bat 
when the spleen is still somewhat hypertrophic, the fever attacks 
soon reappear on the recurrence of the slightest exciting cause of 
the disease. Thus the different degrees of fever bear a certain 
relation to tbe increase or decrease of the circumference of the 
spleen. When the spleen continues to be enlarged after tedious 
fever and ague, yet without being disorganized, the patient will 

. continue to suffer from fever attacks, in which the different stages 
are very imperfectly defined, &fter a shorter or longer time a rep 
lar rel!foP!e takes place, but all symptoms cease, when on giving a 
large doee of solution of sulphate or quinine the spleen is reduCed 
to 1ta normal circumference, under which circutn8tances alone 
there is any certainty of security against relapse. 

Fever and ague not occasioned t>y congestion or h~y of 
the spleen, wiU not give ·way for qui.oine alone. T usth08e for 

·instance which arise from an intercostal neuralgia in the left side, 
from inflammation in the apleen, or a displacement of that orpn, 
are relieved by the use of tboee means which are adapted to the 
nature of each J>&rticular disease, as cantharidH blister in neural. 
gia etc-&ltbough the use of quinine at the same time in euch cues 
baa ~ed beneficial. When the disease in the spleen is disor
gan!zation, or a thickening of the capsule of the spleen, accompa
nied by fever and ague, quinine is of no aae. The above facts 
which cannot be explained according to the generally received 
theory, are comidereCI hy Pio..,. as positive p-oofs. that quinine 
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~ares the fever by operating on the spleen, and that this o~ and 
its nerveplexu am the the central point for fever and ~e, and are 
besides of no little importance in a di•oltic and therapeutic 
point of view. Tbm in cues of fever aiid ague, where the par
oxysm• are ao severe u to endanaer life, on examining the spleen 
with the pleximeter, the nature ol the diseaee can immediately be 
determineCl and the physician thereby enabled to administer large 
dosea of quinine imtantly, and thua avert the threatened da~r. 
Hence it follows that quinine can be used in any stage of the 
fever whatever, and that the directions which are laid aown are 
far from be~ ao important as they are couidered to be. The 
neceasary quimne can be given during the ague attack without the 
leaat injury, and experience has shown that the spleen decreun in 
size, quite as well as under apyrexia, but the existing paroxyems 
notwithstandi~ continue their regular course. But when no par
ticular danger 11 to be a~endect, it is more preferable to give it 
in the apyrexia stage in the usual way. Furthermore it is thus 
practicable to take the diagnosit of the aJrectious of the spleen in 
typhoid fever, and by ~per means reduce the complication. It 
can easily be seen furthermore, that the complicated manner in 
which fever and ~e has hitherto been treated, is to say the least 
useless. The principal thing to be done, is to remove the patient 
from unhealthy ground and make use of quinine. Finalfy if it 
should become ~ for instance in cases of children, sulphate 
of quinine -disaolved in alcohol can be introduced by the 10tes
tinum rectum, and thereby prevent the fwther progress of incipient 
fever and ague. 

It is not surprising that this theory: whose ground principles are 
here laid down, should have met with much opposition, as it cer
tainly on first consideration ~an strange tiiat an organ whose 
use 1n our organization is entirely unknown, or at most seems unim
portant, should have anch an important, unaccountable intluence as 
to be the ~ where fever and ague is seated. Betides it is cer
tain that fever and ~ can appeu as a local disease in many 
organs with the most different symptoms while it still remains an 
enigma that disease of the spleen 1faould appear now as coma, then 
u tetanus, again as epilepsy, cardialgia, &.c. Furthermore it 
ap_peara that a great variety of diseases of the spleen, as hypere
mia, inflammation, ramollisement, hypertrophy, and neuralgia are 
given as cawie1 to oae and the same eft'ect, viz., fever and ague. 
Bat there are undoubtedly many physiol~cal as well as patho1og
ical circumstances under which the spleen can be shown to 6e 
swollen and in a hyperemic state, without fever and ~e being 
present. Thus congestion in this organ is often caused by an 
immoderate use of cfrinka, and in all diseases where circulation of 
the blood is irregular; for instance in diseaR of the heart and the 
liver; and the way Piorry explaius the incontrovertible fact, that 
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the spleen is sometimes swollen in typhoid fever and other similu 
diseases, by attributing it to the feve~a remissions, can scarcely be 
supported. Aa it is certain that lesions, for instance rupture of 
the spleen, with consequent inflammation, occur without following 
fever and ague, SO can the seleen (as is DOW with certainty ucer. 
tained) be affected by chrome swelling without fever and ague ne
cessarily being co-exHtent. Such is often found to be the case 

. after the fever has ceased, and it ia this which has given rise to 
the DOW discarded opinion, that quinine Pro:duces swelling of the 
spleen, (pbysconia.) On the other band it is equally certain, that 
even if the paroxysms of fever and ague, for iDBtance the cold 
state, are accompanied by congestion of the spleen, it can be found 
wanting in the apyrexia. It is seldom that an opportunity occurs 
of testing the truth of these statements by actual observation, by 
dissection, as the first attack of fever very rarely causes death. 
But in those countries where virulent fever and ague prevails, we 
have the most reliable accounts of cases where patients have died 
in the earlier stages of the dilease even under toe first paroxysm. 
Such an epidemic of febris intermiUentes comatoea, was prevalent 
in the summer of 1847 amongst a division of the French troops in 
Africa, and Felix Jaquat who obse"ed the progress of the disease, 
has given us the following observations: 16 out of 48 cases proved 
fatal. 13 of those that died, on being dissected were found to 

· have extravasated blood under the arachnojd membrane, and fre
quently congestion of the brain and its membranes. In 7 of these 
cases the spleen was examined; in 3 of these who died under the 
first paroxysm, the spleen was swollen, 3 who died under the sec. 
ond paroxysm, the spleen was in a normal state, as waa also the 

· case with the rems.ming one who died under the third attack. 
Finally concerning the operation of quinine, the deviations from 
the foregoing observations of its effects upon the seleen, ought not 
to be overlooked ; Valleix for instance mentions bis having made 
use of quinine in several cases of third-day fever where the spleen 
was considerably swollen, without being able to detect its exerting 
the least influence upon that or~n; even a couple of days after 
the fever had ceased. But according to the known operation of 
this medicine it is nevertheless a~ed, that in using it we are 
combatting the periodicity-not the fevers, not the disease which is 
present, but just the paroxysm which is expected. It is also 
against such periodical attacks that it is maae use of in diseases 
. wliich have this peculiarity in common with fever and ague, as the 
febris larata, and they also resemble each other in being curable by 
this medicine, and yet no one will pretend to say that they are 
accompanied by disease of the spleen. 

Altliouglt Piorry's theory wil scarcely meet with any general 
reception, yet our full acknowledgements are justly due for the 
information which bas been the fruit of this controversy. The 
result of all these observations is, that the congestion of blood 

\ 
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which takes place during a paroxysm of' f'ever and ague, (princi
pally in the cold stage,) affects all the abdominal org3ns which is 
apparent by the extemal paleness and coldness, particularly the 
spleen ; it being an organ which is capable of momentarily 
expanding or contracting. Magendie has m vivisections seen the 
spleen swell almost instantly on the injection of a considerable 
quantity of water into the veins, and contract on being strewn with 
salt or strychnin. Asolant has also in vivisections seen the spleen 
expand to such a degree as to seem about bursting, when a few 
moments afterwards eressnre bei~ made upon its veins, and then 
removed, the congestion of blood subsided immediately, and the 
strained glossy skin became again wrinkled and uneven. Thia 
&p?ngf organ which under fever-paroxysms is the seat of so con
siderable a congestion, that even ruptures have been known to take 
place accompanied by blood enravasated. The cavity of the 
peritoneum becomes diminished again under apyrexia, and 
increases but very little in circumference after the first or second 
attack. Thia is evident from Jaquat's observations, from which 
it appears that the spleen after one or two attacks was either in its 
nonnal state or but little swollen, and that the spleen is not dis
eased at the time the fever commences, but first becomes so after 
repeated attacks, which undoubtedly can be shown by percussion. 
Those patients who have suffered from fever for some length of 
time have the severest hypertrophy of the spleen. If quinine be 
given immediately, hypertrophy of the spleen may be prevented. 
If it be given after repeated attacks when the spleen has already 
arrived at a certain circumference, the fever will cease, atd it will 
be f onnd that the spleen wjll gradually return to its normal dimen
sions, because it will no longer be the seat of that congestion of 
blood which always accom.P':nies every paroxysm of fever, and 
because the organ little by httle gains time to return to its nonnal 
state by absorption. Finally, if quinine be given very late in the 
disease, or die patient continues under the influence of marsh 
miasma, the fever may indeed be stayed, but the long continued 
congestions have caused a severe hypertrophy or a disor~nization 
o( tbe tisaue of the spleen, which is exceedingly obstmate, and 
often resists all medical skill. Thus we see the causes of what is 
called swelling o( the spleen, (or physconia.) Disease of the 
spleen is then, in all probability, an effect of fever and ague-not 
its cause, as individuals from whom the spleen has been removed 
are quite as liable to fever and ague as others, as has been proved 
by positive experience. Meanwfiile it is not only the spleen, but 
the liver also which is affected in this way under fever and ague 
paroxysms, although in a less degree. It can be pro\•ed by per
cussion that the liver can be increased in circumference when the 
paroxysms have been often repeated ; and that it can likewise suf
Cer from a structural change is generally known. 
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The kidneys, too, are sometimes the seat of hyperemia, and are 
subject to functional derangement under the paro~ama. ~ 
urine which in the beginning is thin and pale, soon becomes thicl. 
and deep colored, and its normal component parts are increued in 
~uantity; sometimes it is found mixed in blood. M. Solon has 
observed that the urine under the course of fever and ague becomes 
albuminous about one time out of four, which ceuea alter the 
fever is stayed, but when the fever is long continued and hyper-
1e111ia frequently reap~ars, it is not improbable that the albumen 
can continue chronic, in the same manner as the Bright diaeue of 
which M. Solon has also seen many insta.ncea. 

CrNcUnfATI, April 15th, 1850. 

(Muoa might be n.id in reference to the above subject, but time 
and space do not permit a full discussion of its bearings. The 
researches of Piorry in reference to the spleen, are, we belie\"e, 
more valuable in their bearings than those of any of his predeces
sors~ We should not however overlook the inquiries of the Ital
ian physicians, Drs. Verga and Tigri. These gentlemen have 
shown that the consequences formerly ascribed to the loss of the 
spleen, such as obesity and changes in the sexual functions, do not 
regularly occur, and that an increase of vivacity is the moet usual 
consequence of its lou. The idea of Piorry, which localises 
fever and ague, by comiecting them with the spleen, is in harmony 
with many facts which go to show that the hypochondriac region 
of the human body, is the general centre of morbific infiuen~ 

·proposition which may be easily demonstrated, and which we have 
taught for several years. B. 

TREATMENT OF BURNS. 

CoLLl:OS CoRsl:Jl, Ou10, April 30, 1850. 
To tAe Editori of the Eciectic Medical Journal : 

G&NTLJUlBN :-I have just been testi~ the value of morphia, 
externally applied, in cases of bums, and have found it admirably 
adapted to such cases. 

I do not recollect of ever having seen this article recommended 
in your valuable Journal for thia pO!]>Ose, and am tberef ore induced 
to report the following case to the Eclectic profession, providing it 
shalf meet with your approbation. . 

On the 12th of MarCh last, I was hastily called to a Miaa E. 
M., who had about two boW'S previous had her clothes literally 
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consumed upon her. When I reached her residence, I found her 
very much exhausted, seeming to be in the greatest agony, and 
unable to contain henelt' in any position. After having removed 
a coati• or soot and lard, which bad been applied by order of an 
Old Scliool physician who happt!ned to be on the pund at the 
time of the accident, I found the inteJament and superficial 
fascia in relation with the latiuimus don1 and trapeziua maecles 
entirely destroyed with the exception ot' a ~ce, say an inch in 
width, extending up the a_pine as t'ar aa the first dorsal vertebra. 
The trapezius was exposed and J>!'8Uy well cooked, UJ> to ita origin 
and aroilnd to its inaertion on both sidea. The deltoid muscles 
were nearly destroyed-the left arm being stripped ot' ita integu
ments &I low Uthe in1ertion of the deltoiCI, 8nQ OD the ander &Ur• 
face the cuticle was removed to the elbow. Both ears were burned 
black, and the lipe and noee did not escape. 

Treatment :-.After having the surface well washed with wann 
soap suds, I applied a plaster ot' the black salve, ~ed with 
eight or ten r.ms of the sulphate of morphia, over the whole 
extent of the injury. The result was that my patient was quieted 
in a very few minutes, and in a short time fell into a composed 
and quiet aleep, which laated throllf{h the greater part of the night, 
and when abe awoke abe was entirely free from pain. On m:r 
visit on the succeeding moming I found that where tbe cuticle baO 
been re1DO¥ed, the surface below was in a state of active suppura
tion, and that in tboae points where the cuticle adhereCl, the 
inflammation was greatly ameliorated. After the tepid ablution, I 
again applied flaater of salve and morphine, taki~ care to reduce 
tJie quantity o morphia to about two pins. Th11 dreaaiiag was 
renewed twice per day for three daya, aDd after that the black. salve 
alone waa Wied. A little brandy and water to aid reaction and a 
hydfBFP cathartic after it bid become establiahed, was the 
intern&l treatment. 

The cc Old Physic" as well as aD the neighbors, said that my 
patient could not 1'8CO\'er. But the result of the cue shows aatis
lac&orily, that the timely awlication of the remedy in queation 
will cure; for the patient rapidly convaleaced from the a&art, and 
ia now well. 

I have treated a goodly number of patients during the lut four
teen moatha with the loa of a aiogle patient,-thanka to 1our 
Caithfal instructiooa I The loet rt?ent waa a child in " articulo 
mortia " from cholera when I amved. 

Youn, &c., 
D. LATHROP, M. D. 
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AN£STHETIC AGENTS. 

, To the EditM1 of the Boll on. Medical and Surgical Journal : 
Du• 81•.-I am glad to perceive that pb.Ysic:.•iam, and 

espicially those who are operati~ surgeons, are beginning to dif.. 
cr1minate in their use of the different agents, the respiration of 
which subdues pain. 

Practically, we may comider the action of them as producing 
intoxication in all its degrees, like alcoholic ebriety. 

First, there is light delirium and comparative absence of per· 
ception, so that, although the patient has a degree of conscious
ness, sensations usually painful are deprived of their -JODY. This 
is the stage to which dentists usually carry their patients. Mus
cular power may nearly disappear in this stage, and the patient oo 
recovery after considerable operations will remember peCaliar and 
not painful sensations, when the live parts were cut. 

In Novem~r of Ia.6, I performed the am~tation of an arm, 
the second under the use of ether, while the patient was dreaming 
of her harv,est labon in Ireland, and felt grating but not painful 
sensations, "as if a reeping-hook was in her arm." 

The sec.and stage, arrived at by persisting in the 11118 of~
agents, is one of complete insensibihty, in which there is not the 
least evidence of perception or consciousness. The delirium and 
contortions often exhibited during the . first stage, entirely disap
pear. Stertorous breathing commences-perfect sleep appears to 
exist-the functions of the mind are sus~nded-then ue no 
dreams or imaginings-the muscles relax, ana are without caner.. 
tility or tonicity. This state can be indefinitely continued-long 
enuugh for any surgical operation, and is the state 1Jr9ferred bj' 
surgeons for the performance of capital operations, ibe reduction 
of fractures and luxations, and strangulated hemia. The relan
tion is more perfect than any I have seen produced by the narco
tism of tobacco, or the deliquium of venesection. 

In the first stage, the impulse of the heart is increued, and the 
J>Ulse quickened; but soon the heart's action and the frequency of 
the pulse is diminished. In the second stage, the action of the 
heart becomes more vigorous and natural-a state of tolera&ion 
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appean to he established, and if an occasional draught of atmOf.o 
pheric air be admitted, the iDSensibility may be continued apf)ll· 
rently without danger, Jong enough for the performance of the 
most protracted surgical operations. The pulee, respiration, and 
cattillary circulation, should be carefully watched, and ehould 
pde U8 in continuing or 8U8pending the anesthetic state. 

The difference betWeen the narcotism effected by respiri~ anres
thetica and 11W&llowiog them, apJ>eal'I to be the transient cliaracter 
of the former~ Both are etrectea by the abeo~ion of the ~nt 
into the blood and its direct contact with the brain. Only in the 
one cue the cause remains a long time in the stomach, supplying 
new particles to keep up the intoxication; while in the odier, the 
first &eath of atmospheric air puts a period to all absorption of 
tbe agent b.r removing it from contact with the mucous membrane. 
Oons_equently the results of these two species of intoxication are 
widely di&rent. That ~uced by respiration disturbs the eys
tem far Jess. Headache, the common sequel of alcoholic ebriety, 
is either absent or far le• obeervable, the languor and lassituae 
leu annoying, and the vomiti!Jg more speedily terminated, though 
D8Ul8a aDd vomiting are ahfays to be apP'_'.ehended, &bd our 
patients should be cautioned to respire anie8thetice only on an 
empty stomach. 

It -is impossible to read the conflicting opinions of competent 
sargeons as to the value of etherization, aDd not be convinced that 
they speak of di.ffennt 1IO!JU of it. If a patient can safely, and 
without violence, be rendered unconscious, unresisting and per
fectly quiet, can anr one doubt that an operating surgeon can pro
ceed to his duty, with more calmness, safety, aii:l even e~ition, 
than when the concentration of his facultiee o( mind and body is 
disturbed by the agony or impracticability of hie patient? 

Every one must have observed that narcotics, however exhibited, 
make the subject fim boisterous, then lethargic, and laatly mori
bund, according to the activity of the agent, and the degree in 
which it is administered. It does not seem to me that the newly 
discovered alllNthetics differ from others in this respect. I remem
ber to have eeen, twenty yeare ago, a · young woman delivered, 
after severe travail, perfectly unconscionsly, while made drank 
with brandy, and, u I recall the cue now, she a~n to me to. 
have been in the same state as that of entire narcotism from ether. 

Clalorofonn is undoubcedly the 8Ul'88t, quickeet, moet convenient 
and moet agreeable agent to e&ect the narcotiam desired by 1111'· 
geone ; and if we could only add, the tafut, the great desideratum 
would be obtained. But deaths ·have occurred from the uee of 
this powerful article. It had not been lODJ introduced before W'8 
were startled by the occurrence of deaths from its Ule, in Cincin
nati, ia London, and on the Continent of Euro~. The qaanti~ 
of the ageat pl'Oducillg tbia fa&al eAct wu ..all, and caaliouay 
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administered. It seemed u it' the nervoaa in8oence was em. 
pabed too rapidly and completely. .Most surgeons renotmced 
this popular and effective aiuesthetic, and it has never regained the 
favor of the profeeaion. In this ~ of the country, in many 
trials of thia ~ we have witneued no disaatrous re8ulta, bat in 
relinquishing its 1111e yield to the conviction of the evidence 
brought to us from &broad. 

A patient of mine, hammed with agonizins =.!~:;led fift 
ounces of chlo. rofonn in seven hours without anr. ~ remits, 
except a bloody expectoration, which 800ll disappeared without 
any bad couequencea. · 

The objections •inst the 111e of 1ul~t1rie tlMr, the fint 
aneathetic introduced into practice, are ita penetrating odor, 
remaining for weeks and even months in the a~ of the 
sick, ita suffocating irritation of the ai .... paasagea, aad the inftam. 
mable character of its ·vapar. Altho~h muCh leas rapd in its 
effects thaa chloroform, it is not entirely free &om dilUCroal 
results. Several fatal cases have been attributed to ita Wle. Hav. 
ing been the ftrat agent announced, it baa awquired an extensive 
me, and ia preferred by many, aa by Dr. Hayward, as the ...re.t 
and best. 

The only other. anesthetic agent, extensively employed, ia e/JoN 
et!Mr. Thia is liferred by several of the ·~ of the Maaa
chuetta Genera Hoapital, especially by Drs. W ~ een.. and 
~· It is.an ~able, efficacious, reliable agent, which has yet, 
uter two years trial, furnished us with no disastrous reeu1t. It 
difters .from chlqrof orm in its effects, as wine differa from brandy. 
The inlenaibility produced by it, is not eo suddenly attained; a 
state of toleration more sure to be established. I cannot admit 
the force of Dr. Hayward's reaao~ against ita wie. We have 
as yet no evidence to prove it is lesa iafe than sulphuric ether, 
although it contains chlorofonn in solution by alcohol. The tnth 
is, we do not yet know that any agent, annihilati11g seoaibiµty and 
conaciouanesa, is entirely free from ~r. We know that sul. 
tiuric and chloric ether are comparatively safe, and of the two, 

instances of death only belong to the firat. I have been in 
comtant me of the latter for nearly two yeara, with increasing m. 
iaf'action, and in & considerable DWDber of amputations of the 
large limbs, trepani~, and removal of tumors, f have found DO 

bad comequence1, which have remained for any considerable time 
after ita use. lta excoriatmg effect can always be prevented by the 
perioua application of oil, and nausea will aeldom take place il 
the atomac'li is empty. The headache and mental perturbation, in 
my experience, have been transient. Why, theD, Should we give 
up so satisfactory an agent? . 

The different opiniooa of medical men oeon the value of aDB
theUe agenta, 1eem to me to be JJMaiDly ow1ag to their wi&nedng 
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it only in one etage. In the _period of intoxication it is often an 
embanasament to the o~ration, while in complete narcotism it 
em~ea all ~wer of resistance. A skilful and £Tadual 
administration of the agent, will insure a transition from ihe first 
to the second of these states, without any really distressing symp
toms. We have yet much to learn in our qbservation, of these 
agenta. There is no need to fear that we shall g!ve up their use. 
The appeal of raft'ering and distress will compel us to apply to 
them. It only remaius for faithful and candid observation to point 
om to us the IU1'elt, safest and best. 

I am unable co perceive any difference, exeept in degree, in the 
~pertiea of the diirerent agents med to produce aDa!Sthesia . True, 
it hU been contended, but u yet without ~of, that cblorofonn is 
a poison, ni generil. I can only perceive that it differs from the 
other agents in depee:-in concentration of power over the nervous 
·~; and having, ·for more than a year, found the concentrated 
c"/Jorie etAar acceptable to the ~tient and effectual for my pur
~' and, altbc?ug"b it may be diluted chloroform, never having 
witneaed, or known, of dangerous resuJts from its use, I am 
induced to recommend it; u satisfactorily fulfilling the pwpoaea 
required. It remains for future observations by ~icaf men to 
determine whether we shall finally seUle down upon this, or some 
other anesthetic ~nt. A. L. PEIRSON. 

Bakm, TAurldilg, ..dpril l ltA, 1860 

TREATMENT OF SCARLET FEVER. 

To tlu Editor• of tlu Bolton Med'cal and 8t1rgical Jot1mal: 
81•:-As everything relati~ to the treatment of scarlet fever 

-a disease almost as fatal and destructive as cholera itself-is or 
1 great interest to the ~profession and the p~blic, I desire to call the 

a&tention or yoar readers to thetmode or treatment recommended by 
Dr. Schneemann, Ph)'lician to the King or Hanover, as contained 
in a recent number of the London Lancet. The plan proposed 
1>7 Dr. S. bu not received the attention from the medical profes
sion in this country, or in England, so far as my knowledge 
extends, that its im~rtance demands. My experience with it 11 
now considerable, and I think I can safely recommend it as a very 

~ valuable addition to our means of conducting this dreaded disease 
to a aatisfactory termination. It is philosophical and rational in 
theory-simple and e8icient in practice. 

Im flllodtu ope_tandi will be seen at a glance, and will commend 
ju.elf to every diacriminating ~yaician, for every one, I think, 
will admit that the chief weight of this diaeue falls upon the 
Min; and of coane wba&ever tenda to restore the derangea fune-. 
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tious of this i~rtant part of the body, will contribute most 
materially to alleviate all the symptoms. The employment of 
this remedy of course will not prevent the use of such O&lier means 
as experience sanctions and each particular case caJls for, as lua
tives, febrifuges, applications to the throat, intemal and external, 
&c. 

I ho}le a fair trial will be ~ven to this mode of treatment by 
the profession, ~nd the results made known thro~h the journals, 
that its true value may be definitely ascert&ioed. I subjoin the 
most important directiona given by Dr. 8~, in a IOIDe-
wbat abbreviated form. . 

HARVEY LINDSLEY, M. D. 
Wa.Aington, D. C., .A.pril 1114, 1860. 

Treatment of Scarlet Ft'Dcr by lntinaum.-" From the fint 
day of the illneu, and as soon aa w~ are cena.in qf iia naiure, the 
~ent muat be rubbed morning an eve~ over the whole body 
with a piece of bacon, in such a manner tliat, with the e~ 
of the head, a covering of fat ia everywhere applied. In order to 
make this rubb~-in somewhat easier, it ~s best ~take a piece of 
bacon the size of the hand, choosing a part still anned with the 
rind, that we may have a firm grasp. On the soft side of this 
piece slits are to be made, in order to allow the oozing out of the 
fat. The rubbing must be thoroughly perf'.ormed, and not too 
quickly, in order that the skin may & regiilarly saturated with the 
fat. The beneficial results of this application are soon obvious ; 
with rapidity, bordering on magic, all, even the most painful, 
symptoms of the disease are allayed; quiet, sleep, good humor, 
appetite, ret~, and there remains only the impatience to quit the 
11cl:-room. 

The advantages of the ~atment indicated may be swnmed op 
u follows:-

1. The improbability, we might almoat say the im~ibility, 
of the ~ent getting cold, while th& skin is thua covered with Cat 
-a ~int in no disease more im~rtaut than bere. 

2. The dry brittlenesa of the ekin, and the torme~ itching, 
are by it not . only materially alleviated, Wt generally entirely 
removed. Every fr&ctitioner knowe how often the itChing . ana 
burning of the skin in scarlet fever are unendurable to children, 
keeping them constantly in diatresaiog movement, and robbing 
them of sleep. Hence children are geD8l'&lly well aatisfied witll 
this proceu, and often.ask for ita repetition. long before the time is 
come. 

8. The iafiuenoe on the physiological fqnctiona of the skin is 
still more important. During the coming oa of the ecarlet feyer, 
the skin becomes diseased, in comequence of which. i& looees its 
vital power. Darin& thia illneas aDd until a new covering ia 
again prepared for the surface, the functiona of the skin are yery 
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inperf~ performed, or daring the deequt.mation, probably not at 
air. Ia order to explain the extent and importance of the im~r
ceptible functiou of the skin in a merely mechanical view of the 
matter, the reader is referred to the accurate e~rimenta of Se~in, 
wlaick fb: the quantity of matter thrown off frOm the outer slun at 
eleven grains per minute in a grown person, and therefore more 
than two pounds per day. What efforts mut it cost the organism 
t& lead so l~. a .quantity into other paths, in order to throw it off, 
when the 1kin as incapable of doing ao ! 

4. With this disa~arance of the desquamation, di~pear an 
thole bid symptoms which attend on it. In order to give a strik
igg ~f of tlie importance and bad influence whicli the inter .. 
raPtec1 functions of the akin produce on the healthy activity of 
nfative, even if diatant organs, we may cite the fact, that deatn is 
alwayw the result where more than one half of the skin has been 
demOyed hr fire or boiling liquid. A similar destruction of the 
akin eDRel in BC&rlet fe\fer, wit6 this dift"erence, that it takes place 
s-tually, and thereby the orpnism is better enabled, by employ-1• all clae activity of the bOdy, to find aid against the misChief 
wliich mUBt result from the ceuation o( the functions of the skin." 

Dswo1HTRATIY11 M1nw1J'HY.-lt would seem, by an article in 
the Buffalo Medical Journal, that the profeuor of midwifery in 
the medical department of the University of that place, bu 
received a rebuk.e from some few of the medical gentlemen there, 
f'or illustrating his lectures with the livi~ subject. We regret the 
opposition that has been manifested to this measure, knowing well 
tJiat it was for educational purposes alone that the professor adop
ted it, and not being able to see any impropriety in it. To argue 
that it i1 " wholly unneeetll&ry for the purposes of teaching, UDpt'O: 
feuional in manner, and grossly offensive, alike to morality and· 
common decency,'' would- be taking a ~ition that might be 
ezpected from the OppoeerB of science, but is entirely at varian~ 
frOm what should be expected of the profession. It is a tmthf'ul 
•ying " that the complexion of sentiments does not de~nd upon 
the aveaae through wliich fostering sensations are received, but on 
that principle which perceives anc:l feels-the mind." Boni 1oit 
qt# iaal 1 pen1e. Tlieee gentlemen must know well the value or 
Clinical instruction, and should be the last ones to op,J>088 a mns. 
me which would, in a comprehensible manner, elucidate the phe
nomena of a vital function. If such proceedings bad never before 
occarred, and the professor was elltabhshif!g a precedent, even then 
81lell mlftifestatiOM would be uncalled for. · We hold that an 
illllll'Uctor haa a right to adopt any proper meaaare that will bett 
.ecare the parpoee which he ia endeavoring to accompliah. In 
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daia country auch ~ ma.y be com~tivel1 new; bat we 
know well that at the Matemite 1n Paris, and, in fact, at moat of 
the lying-in hospitals of Europe, they are common. In the Uni
•ersity S-cbool of Medicine in New York, in which Dr. Bedtord 
ia professor of the department of obetetrica, is endorsed the val• 
of auch instruction, and Dr. B. mentions in i&is preface to the 
work translated by him, ( Cbailly,) that he has eataLliahed for the 
benefit of his cla11, a cl~ni9ue, I.rad on the third year of its eDat.. 
ence bad been able to furmeh his .pupils with 740 cues. In the 
case of tbe pr:ofesaor of the University of Buffalo, he conceived a 
plan bl which he could illustrate, to the graduating clim, their 
autiea lD the parturient chamber. The. patient was in the college, 
ill .tl1e apartments of the Janitor, whoee wife was in comCaa& 
attendance throughout the labor. The Btudents were called upon 
s~ly to attend the patient, the profeuor being present to aid Md 
give them counsel. ln a few weeks afterwardl iheae aame aeatJe.. 
men received their diplomas as doctors in medicine, ·and were 
likely aoon to be called upon in aimilar cues. So much for tM 
innovation from ancient cuatom that is complained of in the cue ; 
and for our part, we think the profellOl' deserves the approbation 
of the students and the profession, for his endeavors to ioake the 
i~atruetion in bis department as practical as poasible..-&.t. Afetl. 
and Burg. Jour. 

SPEAKING TUBES FOR PHYSICIANS' HOUSES. 
DR. ADAM'S TO DJt. BORD. 

. BoeToR, Feb •. JIO, 1850. 
MY Dua DocToa,-Speaking-tubes have become ao common 

with 111, that we have hardly considered them a novelty anywhere. 
Without thinking to make '1Je inquiry, I really supposed they were 
in general use. 

•I do not wish to aITOpte anything to myself, and least of all 
should I lay any claim to the invention; ;,:et I think I ma.7 in 
truth say, that I waa among the first, if not the very first physician 
here who had one fixed in his house • 

. The suggestion came to me in this wise: I was one day (tweniy 
or twenty~five yeara ago) visiting a ~tleman, hr. the name o{ 
How, who had just moved into a new house, built for bimaelf. 
He wa.s in his chamber, the third story from the kitchen, and wut 
ing a bowl of water and a towel, he steped into a closet and aabd 
for them, in his ordinary tone of voice. In due time, a aenut 
appeared bringing the articles, at which I expreseed some astonilb
ment ; whereupon he soon showed me the conUivance. I immedi
ately had one put into my house, from my 1leeping chamber to tJle 
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&ont door, and another from my nursery to the kitchen. I believe 
almoet every physician in town now has one. 

You will recollect, that in the house in which I now reside, I 
sleep in the third story, and yet I can communicate with anr one 
at tlie front door, (if there is no noise in the street,) in a uiAiaper, 
if I choose. 

It is •imply a tin tube, about one inch in diamf'ter, with a · 
mouth-pece at each end, leading from aome convenient place near 
the head of your bed, to about a foot above the bell-hanale, at the 
street-door. A stopper should be placed in the upper end, to }>l'e-. 
vent the air from blowing in, alao to prevent unruly boys from Clis
tmbir.ig you in the night. 

When a measer.iger comes in the ni~t and ringa the bell, you ' 
have aim.Ply to take out the stopper and inquire who is there, in 
your ordinary voice. It it be any one acquainted with the con
trivance, {ou have no dif&cult,r ; but even a stranger will soon 
amwer, i you repeat the question; and by potting your ear to the 
tube, you can hear his answel'I in the door recess, although he does 
not apply bis mouth to the tube. By this apparatus, !OU can com
municate with p_eraom- from without, as easily as if face to face ; 
or if you are absent, any of your household may do the same, 
without the least exposure to t&e external atmosphere. 

Respectfully and truly yours, &c., 
Z. B. ADAMS. 

N. B. It i1 not necessary it should be straight, it may take the 
anglea of the houae.-M~. Neui1. 

REMARKS ON THE COMPARATIVE VALUE OF THE. 
DIFFERENT AN..iESTHETIC AGENTS. 

BY Gao. HAYWARD, •• D., 01'• 01' TH• SO&OltONI TO TBS JU.sa. 
Gltlflla.&L HOSPITAL. 

IT is well known that sulP.huric ether, chloroform and chloric 
ether when inhaled, will renaer most persona insensible to ~in. 
Advantage has been taken of this to a great extent within the last 
three or four years in surgical and obstetric practice ; and numer. 
oua operations, many of which were severe and protracted, have 
been performed with success in various parts of the civilized world, 
upon mdividnals in whom insensibility was in this way induced. 
That all these agents have this ~wer, cannot be doubted; but 
it may be questioned whether all of them can be uaed with equal 

aaf11etr. • t 1 h. . ·r 0 bl nd thi nl t ll unportan to sett e t as point, 1 poss1 e ; a a can o y 
be done by comparing the effects of these different articles on the 
sptem, when taken by inhalation. NQlllerowa ~trials have been 
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made of all of them, ud the rault Qrefully DGted. By uamin
ing these •nd compari~ them with each other, a correct opinion 
may ~rha~ be formed on the subject. 

W 1th a view of contributing eomething to this desirable resolt, 
I will state my own experience, premising that from the time the 
discovery of the amesttietic power of sulphuric ether was made, to 
the preaent moment, I have nad almost daily opportunitieA of see
i~ J>erBODS rendered iD1ensible by one or other of the three arti
cles that I have named. Upon many of these individuals I have 
operated myself, and upon othen I nave seen operations performed 
by other surgeons, either at the Massachusetts General Hoepical or 
in private practice. My experience, therefore, is not incomid
sal>le. 

I will briefty state what I consider to be the advantages and dis
advantages of each of the awesthetic agents, in the order in which 
I have named them. 

ht. 0/ Sulphuric J:tlier. 
The dfscovery of the alltithetic power of sulphuric ether wu 

made in Boston, U. S. of America, in the autumn of 1846. It 
waa administered by a dentist with succeu on the 30th of ~ 
her of that year, to a pel'Sfln from whom a tooth was extracted. 
On the 16th of October following it was inhaled by a ~ient at 
the Massachusetts Hospital, who was operated on by Dr. Wamm; 
but complete insensibility waa not produced ; and the next day at 
the same institution I removed a tumor from the &l1D of a female, 
who was rendered unconscious and in~ntible by it, though the 
operation lasted seven minutes. At that time the precise nature of 
the article used was not known, except to those coDnected with its 
dilcovery. 

Before the next operation, which I perfonned on the 7th of No
vember, I was told what the agent wa1.1, by the dentist who had 
employed it for the extraction of a tooth. This operation was the 
amputation of the .thigh of a female. It was done in the pre&
ence of two or three liundred spectators, and was entirely sucess
ful. The patient declared, before she was removed from the ~
ating theatre, that she had been wholly unconscious and inseDSlble 
till the very close of the operation. She suffered but little after, 
and though much reduced at the time, from long continued diaeue 
and severe suffering, she recovered rapidly and now enjoys good 
health. 

There was no doubt in the minds of those who were preaent on 
this occasion, of the wonderful powers of ether; 1et every one 
felt that much was to be learned as to the safety of its administra
tion, the best mode of doi~ it, and the extent to which it 1n~ 
be carried. From that day, however, its use rapidly spread 
thl'Oughout the civilized world, and within a few montlia, .... 
tions were performed on patients under its inftuence in the Coar 
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quarters of the globe. It is remarkable that the only spot in 
C~ristendorr. in which the discovery was received with cofdnesa, 
and where no disposition was shown to test its merits by fair 
experiment, was in our own country, and in cities, too, which 
have heretofore been fore most among us in their efforts to advance 
the cause of medical science. 

The course of the scientific rrien of Europe was widely dift'er
ent. 'fhey subjected it to the most rigid scrutiny, and satisfied 
themselves by well-conducted experiments, not only that all that 
had been said of it was true, but " that the half ha<I noi been told 
them." 

It is gratifying to be able to add that after countless trials of 
the powers of ether on the human system made in Europe under 
the direction of some of the most accomplished professional men 
living, nothing was added to what was already known in this coun
try, as to its eft'ects or the best mode of exhibiting it. 

I have said that the discovery of the anresthetic power of aul. 
~uric ether was made in Boston in the year of 1846 : and I can 
&dd that it was there carried to its present condition by the judi· 
cious and honorable coarse of the members of our profession in 
relation to it. I am aware, that since that time, several individu
als have come forward and declart:d that they had at an ear
lier date used it in the same way, for the same purpose, and with 
the same good results. If they had done so the world were none 
the wiser or better for it ; and I cannot forbear adding, that it is 
utterly inconceivable to me, that any one who has witnessed its 
succeHful effects in a surgical operation, could be so regardle11 of 
human suffering and so inClitferent to his own fame, as not to have 
promulgated them far and wide. 

When sulphuric ether was first administered by inhalation, it 
was by means of a pretty formidable-looking and expensive awar
atus. Various instruments for this purpose were constructed, t>oth 
in this country and Europe. The same ·objections applied to alt 
of them. They were so formed as to create a well-founded appre
hension that the supply of atmospheric air would not in every case 
be sufficient. It was C:lifficult to guard against this; and from this 
cause, some ~tients, soon after the discovery was made, nearly 
lost their lives by asphyxia. 

Besides, to use them with entire success required, in a greater 
or less de~e, the co-opperation of the individual to whom the 
ether was administered. This of course could not always be had, 
and the consequence was that very frequently a sufficient de~ 
of insensibility was not produced, and even when it was, it could 
not be kept up as long as in many cases was desirable. 

The cost of the apparatus, too, was a serious objection, though 
a vastly less important one than either of the others that I have 
named. At the same time it was so great, that if some simpler 
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and less e.xpensive mode of administering ether had not been 
found, it may well be doubted whether the benefits of the discov
ery would have been as rapidly and extensively diffused as they 
have been. 

But all these objections are entirely obviated by the use of a 
bell shaped sponge of fine texture. This should be large enouab 
to cover the nose and mouth. The patient is required to do noth
ing. ~ The apparatus is simple and not costly. 

This mode was adopted at the Massachusetts Hosj>ital in a fe.-. 
months after the first use of ether there by inhalation ; I am not 
aware that it was previously used anywhere else, and I presume 
that it is now the only methoo by which ether ia inhaled. 

The quantity necessary to rroouce the desired effect must van· 
in different cases. In surgica operations, requiring from five tO 
ten minutes for their perf orrnance, from three to six ounces is usu
ally sufficient. The ether, however, should be of the purest kind: 
that is the rectified, which has undergone a second distillation, by 
means of which it parts with a considerable portion of its alcohol. 
Yet a much greater quantity than what bas been named can be 
used with perfect safety, and the patient may be kept for a much 
longer time under its influence without danger, by occasionally 
removing the sP.onge, and re-applying it when be gives signs of 
returning sensibility. 

By administering it sM.ually, many unpleasant eft'ecta are 
a\·oided. The great irritation of the larynx and air passage-, 
accompanied by urgent and convulsive cough, is in most cases 
entirely prevented. The vapor of the ether should be so mixed 
with atmosf.heric air, that respiration should be neither laborious 
nor painfu • The irritability of the parts with which the ether 
comes in contact is by degrees overcome, and theu the sponge may 
be applied directly to tlie face, and if necessary compreSsed in 
tome measure so as to exclude to a greater degree the atmopberic 
air. When the desired effect is produced, which is usually in 
from three to five minutes, the patient has no control over the vol
untary muscles ; he cannot speak ; he cannot open bis eyes, when 
directed to do so; his muscles become completely relaxed, and the 
pulse, which at the beginning of the inhalation is frequent and 
often rises during the process to 140 beats in a minute or more, 
become!( slower, and I have very oflen known it to fall to 60. 
The patient is then insensible and unconscious, and the surgeon 
may liegin his operation with great confidence that he will iDdict 
no suffering. T&e sponge should then be removed, and re-applit'd 
from time to time as circumstances may require. If the et.lier ii 
not pure, longer time is necessary to produce the desired effect; 
the brain and nervous system are more excited, and the ~tient is 
occasionally violent for' a time and with difficulty controlled. 

Before using the ether the sponge should be dipped in warm 
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water, and then strongly compressed, leaving it slighly damp. The 
evaporation seems to go on better in this wa-, than when a spo~ 
is used that has not been previously moistened. In the fint 
instance, the ether should be ~ured on the inside of the spon~ ; 
about two ounces is enough ; when more is required, it should ~ 
applied to the outside, as it is best not to remove the sponge from 
tile face. 

Sulphuric ether of a proper quality used in this way, I am con
ficlent, is perfectly safe, and will in almost every instance produce 
the desired effect. I have administered it to persons of a)l a~s, 
of every variety of constitution, and in almost every state of the 
system, and I have never known in a single instance a fatal or 
alarming result. I have given it to infants of seven weeks old, 
and to individuals of seventy.five years, with entire success. 1 
have administered it to persons suffering under chronic pulmonary 
disease, not only without injury, but in some cases with decided 
benefit. It is welt known that it often gives relief in catarrbal 
affections of the lungs and in paroxysms of asthma. In fact, I 
hardly know a state of the system in which I should be deterred 
from usif!g it, if I were catled upon to perform a surgical operation. 

The advantages, then, of sulehuric ether as an anll!sthebc agent, 
are its entire safety, the ease with which it is administered, and the 
slight inconvenience which follows its administration. I have 
already stated that I have never known its inhalation followed by 
a fatal or alarming effect, and there is reason to doubt whether 
death bas in a siRgle instance been produced by it, when it bas been 
properly administered. One patient is said to have lost his life by 
ata inhalation at the Hospital in Auxerre, in France. This took 
place in August, 1847. The details of the case are not given with 
such minuteness as to enable any one to form a satisfactory opin
ion. It occurred, however, not long after the discovery; before 
the best mode of exhibiting it was ado:pted, and the post-mortem 
appearances indicated, as far as. an opinion could be formed from 
tliem, that death was caused by asphyxia. In a careful examina
tion of some of the leading medical journals of Europe and this 
country, published during the last three years, I have not been able 
to find another case in which life was destro7ed by the inhalation 
of sulphuric ether, and there is reason to beheve, as I have already 
intimated, that death would not have taken place in this instance, 
if the lungs had been abundantly supplied with atmospheric air. 
It is only wonderful that an agent of such power, used as it often 
has been in the most reckless manner, by unskilful and ignorant 
persons, should not have caused far more disastrous results, than 
aoy that have heretofore been made known. It teaches us that thou.dl 
it should be used with caution and confided only to skilful hancls, 
the dangers from its nae are far less than our preconceived-opinions 
bad led us to believe. 
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The ~eat eue with which it can be adminiatered -is not to be 
overlooi.ed in estimating .its advantages. No eomplicated appa
ratus ia required, and no CO..OJ,>t;r&tion of the patient is n~. 
A simple sponge, moistened with sulphuric etfaer and Aeld before 
the face for two or three minutes, will in almost every imtanc:e 
~uce the desired efi'ect. 

There are no ill consequences from its use. · If it be breathed 
ollly for a short time, its efi'ects usually pus oft' ia a few minutes. 
I have never known them to continue for more than an hour; &1111 
in this ca&e the patient had been kept under its inftuence for forty
five minutes. Nausea and vomiting are not frequent, unleea it is 
inhaled soon after food has been taken. I have not aeen conwl
aions follow its exhibition, nor any delirium, except • alight and 
transitory kind, such aa arises from intoxicating liquors. I coofeaa 
lhat I wasmuchsurprised to learn, by carefully watching itse&cta,eo 
what a small extent and for how short a time it disturbed the fanc

. tions of the nervous system, and how rare it was to find headache 
amonO' the consequences of its inhalation . 
. If, however, tae 1tate of narcotism should continue longer than 

i1 neceuary for the purposes for which it was produced, the means 
that seem to me the most likely to remove it, are the dashing of 
cold water in the face ; the application of strong stimulants, u the 
carbonate of ammonia, to the nose ; and, as soon as the patient 
can swallow, the ~ministration of a small quantity of hot spirit 
and water. 'fhe object is to increase the action of the heart, ao 
that the blood may circulate more rapidly through the lungs, and 
tbu1 be enabled to part with the vapor of the ether that is n1ixed 
with it. When narcotisrn arises from any noxious sabatance taken 
into the stomach, we adopt means to em{>ty that organ as aoon as 
pouible h.y the stomach pump or an emetic. The principle of the 
t.reatment m the two cases are the same ; the object ~ in botb 
to remove the cause of the peculiar state of the system r which 
the patient is laboring. 

The only objections of which I am aware to sulphuric ether as 
an anresthetic egeot, are its pungent odor, which i1 ofi'ensive to 
IODJe pel'80Ds, anCI the no inconsiderable degree of irritation which 
its inhalation occasionally produces . in the air pasaagea. Th.is 
irritation, I am confident may be in great measure prevented by 
pro_P!r attention to the mode of its exhibition and the quality of tile 
article used. Admitting these objections to be as great aa they 
have .been said to be by those who have urged them witlt the mOll 
earnestness, they do not in my oeinioo counterbalance the ad.an
tages; and I h.,ve no hesitation in sayi~ that I Ehould ~ive it die 
preference over any other article with which I am acquainted, that 
11 used for the purpose of producing insensibility • 

.2d. OJ Cldoroforrn. 
Chloroform is the perchloride of formyle, the radi~l of formic 
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acid. It bas been ucertained by Damas to conailt of three pan. 
of chlorine te one of the bi-carburet of hydro~ [fonnyle]. It 
waa discovered almost simultaneously nearly twenty years since in 
France, Germany, and this country. 

It was irst employed as an ameathetic agent by Profe880r Simp
son, of Edinburgh, and be thought that it ~ssessed "vario•s impor-
tant advantagu" over salphuric ethtt. · He says that "it is far 
more portable; more manageable and powerful r more agreeable to 
inhale; ia less exciting than ether; and gives us far greater control 
and command over the superinduction of the anesthetic state." If 
all this were true, it would no doubt be preferable to any other 
agent with which we are acquainted. But sabaequent experience 
proved that it is not so. 

Its only advantages are that it is more agreeable to inhale than 
ether, and that a leas quantity of it answers the purpose. On the 
other band, it cannot be denied that fatal effects have followed its 
inhalation in several instances even when administered by the moet 
judicioua bands ; that in some caaes convulsions have been pro
du.ced, and m othen a great disturbance of the brain causing delir
iwn In some persons this affection of the mind has continiied for 
eeveral weeks. 

There are other objections of a minor character. Chloroform 
is of an acrid, caustic nat•re, and if it come in conta<'.t with the 
skin, unless it be protected by some oily substance, severe excoria
tion is the consequence. Its administration is generally fi1llowed 
by vomiting and headache, which continues for several hours, 
attended by a great degree of restlessness and want of sleep. Sev
eral casea have come under my care, in which the brain an~ ner
vous sy1tem have been affected to an alarming extent; though m 
every instance, it was said that a small quantity only of chloro
fonn was administered for the purpose of performing some opera
tion on the teeth. 

An individual in this vicinity was thrown into violent convul
sions, which continued for three or four days, during all which 
time she was in a mate of complete ioaensibility, from the inhala
tion of the va~r of a few drops of chloroform administered by a 
eareful and jUdicioas physician. It would be easy to multiply 
eumples of this kind ; but it is not necetsarr., for there is a 
stronger ground on which we can rest oor opeos1tion to the use of 
chloroform, that is, its danger to life. This, 1t is well known, has 
already been in 11eYeral instances destroyed by it. If it can be 
ahown that it has caused the . death of a single individual, when 
properly administered, we cannot fail to have our misgivings of the 
lafety of its exhibition, though it may have been inhaled in almost 
numberless cues without any ill effect. 

I am satisfied that there are already on record at least twenty 
well-authenticated cases of death from the inhalation of chloro-
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form; and I bow not how a con1cienaen man, knowil~· this 
fact, can willingly tab the responsibility and expoee his patient to 
this fearful resUit. One of the conclusiona to which "M. Mal
gaigne arrives, in his report QD chlorofona, to the Academy of 
KeClicine in Pkit, cannot be. too strongly impreaed on the minds 
of thoae who feel inclined to ue it. "Cblorofonn posae• es a 
toxic action peculiar to itself, which bu been taken advaotaae of 
in medicine by arresting it at the period of insensibility, wllieh 
action, however, may, by being too much prolo~ caaae imme
diate death." The danger ia that we cannot always .know the pre
cise time to arrest it, and that the fatal blow may be ltnlck before 
we make the aUempt. In other wont., chloroform is a poison, and 
the in.sensi~ility which it produces is only the ftl'lt stage of ita poi
sonous action. 

3d. Of Clalof'U Etier. 
There are two kinda of chloric ether. ·The one, the strong or 

concentrated; and the other, the chloric ether of commerce. 
They are both tinctures of chlorofonn, differing from each other 
only in the relative proportion of the alcohol and chloroform of 
which they are composed. The concentrated consists of one put 
of chloroform to nine parts of alcohol ; and in the chloric ether 
of commerce, there ia one ~ of chloroform to fifteen of alcohol. 
The fonner is the one which is 101Detimea used for inhalation. 

It is said to have been first recommended for this por-pot1e by 
one of the most eminent surgeons of Great Britain, William Law
rence, Esq., of London ; but I cannot learn that it is now em
ployed in Europe to any extent in this way. In fact, it is hardly 
spoken of at all in the foreign medical journals that I have seen, 
and f have examined a large namber with this view. It has been 
tried, however, pretty extensively by Dr. J. C. Warren and Dr. 
J. Mason Warren, both at the Hospital and in ~vate practice, 
and I am not aware that any ill effects have followed its use. On 
the contrary, I believe that they are well satisfied with it, and pre-
fer it to the other anlCStbetic agents. · 

At the same time it cannot tie denied that it derives its power of 
producing iDSensibility from the cblorofortn it containa; and it is 
au&cult to undentand how the addition of alcohol can deprive 'it of 
its dangerous pror:rties, when it is well known that the mixture of 
this substance with su1phoric ether renders it in a great measure 
unfit for inhalation. 

The advantages which it is aaid to possess are, that its odor is 
leu pungent and dis~ble than that of sulphuric ether, and that 
it. can be inhaled with little or no inconvenience. At the •me 
time it must be admitted that it is necessary to use as much chloric 
as sulphuric flther, and to continue the inhalation for aa long a 
time to produce the detired effect. 

The disadvantages are, that when it COJDea in contact with the 
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unprotected skin it acts upon it in the same manner as chlorofonn. 
From this cause a patient soffered several months at the Hospital, 
and I believe much more severely than if he bad undergone the 
operation without the ether. I am confident, too, that it is more 
apt to produce vomiting, and a greater disturbance of the brain and 
nervOUIJ system, causing headache, restlessness and vigilance, which 
not unfrequently continue for many hours after its exliibition. Pel'
ba~ these last symptoms may be owing to the great amount of 
alcohol it contains. 

I cannot, I confess, divest myself of the belief that cbloric ether 
is an uosafe awestbetic agent, when I consider that it is simply 
chloroform diluted with alcohol. It is true, that as far as we 
know, no fatal effects have hitherto foil owed its inhalation ; but it 
is also true, that it has as yet been used to a very limited extent, 
and in all the cases in which it has been exhibited that have come to 
my knowledf, it has been managed with great caution and judg
ment. But fear that if it be used with the same freedom that 
sulphuric ether is, we shall soon have to record some very different 
results. We cannot feel confident that it will always be confided 
to skilful hands only, nor by any means certain that death, when 
not looked for, may not follow its exh1bition.-Bo1. M. S. Jour. 

BosToN, April IO, 1860. 

OLD SCHOOL NATIONAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. 
THrs large and intelligent body of physicians has held a num

ber of interesting meetings in College Hall. Tpeir proceedings 
afford both interest and amusement to an impartial spectator. The 
opening address by Dr. Warren, of Boston, the President of the 
association, was very feebly delivered, and heard by only a small 
pe>rtion of the audience. Though entirely destitute of eloquence, 
it was characterized by a great deal of common sense, being a 
matter of .fact affair without any gas or gasconade. The Doctor 
seemed to be a very honest, plain.spoken man. He told the asso
ciation that a great reform had taken place in medical scienee 
during the half century just elapsed. Physicians did not now give 
their patients calomel upon all occaai.on1 indiscriminately. There 
was a time when physicians, he said, dared not to go into consul
tation on a case of typhoid fever and acknotDledge that they bad 
not given calomel ; now they often treated the disease without cal· 
omel, and even sometimes with little or no medicine of any kind. 
Formerly cold water was scarcely ever used, either externally or 
internally-now water was very extensively used with the greatest 
benefits. 

This was all very well; but we thought it quite a pity the Doc
tor omitted to give the reasons for these remarkable changes. Why 
could be not have said that the schools had been roused from tbeu 
learned pedantry by unlearned men,-that cold water had been 
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. forced up>l'l their relacbmt attention by a Germua peasant., Priess
nitz-sriCI that the es:ceimive me of calOmel as a panacea, had been 
~ b)' an enlightened public opinion, aaid by: the eftbrts of 
medical parties \tho had sbOwn that disease coUld be treated 
beUer without such ioaidiom poisons than with them ?-th~• what 
the Doctor ought to have •ia ; but we believe be said enough any 
how, to disturb the ~wmimity of hie brethren slightly. 

Some rich acenea have occurred already, producing much merri
ment. While the subject of medical education was under discu
aion, a gentleman au&cbed to the Louis\'ille achoo} made some 
awee~~ denunciationa of medical school• in the West and South, 
M deficient in respc!Ct to giving ~cal or clinical iDlltnaction. 

.. This brouabt oat Dr. McPhieten in behalf of the St. Louis 
School, anCl Dr. Rives in behalf of Cincinnati, who made indig
nant denial1, claiming for their reepec&ive schools ample clinic81 
reaources. 

·There is some disposition in the association to give a blow to 
the old humbug of the great sa~ority of the European medical 
education to iliat of America,aiid the auperiori~ o( the East to 
tbe West in our own country. Tbat's right-it a manly, and we 
believe it's just. There are no better physicians in the world thaD 
many of thoae who practice in the West-none who have ever' 
produced better results in the care of disease. 

Dr. Wright, an ex-profeseor of the Ohio Medical College, in 
discussing the subject of the 'elevation of the standard of medical 
education, digressed from the subject to make a very bitter attack 
upon the Trustees of the College, who, he declared, treated the 
profe880l"I t11orH l/aa• mgroei. ~bis wu presented as an excose 
for the dilapidated oondi&ion of. the school, which be declared to 
be dead and putrid, &c. He was then called.to order by the chair, 
and took bis seat. · 

Dr. Rives, the successor of Dr. Wright in bis chair in the Med
ical College of Ohio, rose to defend ttie CoOege from the cha~ 
of being tkad and pt'lrid. If the College, said he, was dead atid 
putrid, were not tbe profe890rs (who preceded him) responsible for 
•ta condition? As ti> its condition and its former faculty, he wu 
about to •1 something very pungent, when he was called to order 
and took bas seat. thus spoiling tlie anticipated fun. 

There bu been considerable sparring'in the Association already, 
and more may be e~cted. Scores of resolutions, reports and 
fiery speeches are waitmg an opportunity for utterance. 

·Among the disti~ished visitors in attendance we noticed Dr. 
Caldwelf, the venerable patriarch of the medical profession in 
America. Although between eighty and ninety years of age, he 
still retains the mental vigor which he displayed when we knew 
him more than thirty years ago in Philadelphia. He still moves 
among o~ermen as a giant among Lilliputians, and the long white 
beard (which he wears h the protection of the respiratory orgam) 
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adds to his venerable a~ There was a general disappoint
ment expressed that Dr. Caldwell was not made the President or 

1 the association, as was anticipated by a large portion of the pro-
1 feNion. By the election of Dr. MU88ey, as President, the asso

ciation have shown that they are wedded to the J?&Bt rather than 
' the future ; and although there seemed to be consioerable dissatis-
1 faction wit\l the nomination, the conservative in8uence r.-evailed. 

Dr. MU88ey, h01fever, not havins the proper ~ysical attnbutes for 
a presidi~ officer, discreetly withdrew and left the chair to be 
occupied by the Vice Presidents. As yet there is scarcely enough 
of the spirit of progress in the aaaociation to make a vigol"OWI effort; 
but it is evidently increasing, and we leam that m0tt liberal meas. 
urea are about to be brought forward by the members. 

Dr. Caldwell, Dr. Wanen, Dr. Davis, Dr. Mitchell, and many 
1 others who have something of the spirit of reform, might easil;r 

give a liberal tone to the assaociation if they would unite their 
efforts for the welfare of mankind and go forward with a respecta-

1 ble show of moral courage.-Cin. Daily Tiau. 

1 ACTION FOR SURGICAL ATTENDANCE AND THE 
SUPPLY OF MEDICINES. 

ExcssQusa CnAJrna, December 4. Before the Lord Chier 
1 Baron and a common jury. Vickers tJ1. Shipton. 

Mr. Knowles and Mr. Pulling conducted the case for the plain-
1 tiff, and Sir F. Thesiger (with Mr. Hayes) appeared for the 

defendant. 
' Thia was an action by which the plaintiff' sought to recover 

from the defendant the sum £38 1'7s., and a further sum of £3. 
' 3a., for su~cal attendance and medicines supplied. 

The defendant paid the sum of £26 in court, and pleaded that 
beyond that amount be was not indebted. 

It appeared that the plaintiff' is a surgeon of some eminence, in 
large practice, at the west end of the town, and that the defendant 
is a retired attorney of an advanced age and feeble constitution. 

1 On the i3d of November, in the year 184'7, the defendant was a 
~nger in one of the trains o( the Great Western Railway at 
Maidenhead, for London, when, as they were a1Tiving at the 
Slough station, their train was met b1 a luggage train, and an iron 
bar which ought, but for the neghgence of the servants of the 

• company, to have been securely bOurid round one of the luggage 
· vans, came in contact with the lam{> of the caniage wherein tile 

defendant waa aeated. ObserYing this concussion, and the dar:iger 
which threatened him, the defenoant was in the act of rising to 
avoid the blow, when he was struck with much violence upon the 
cheek, by which not only were two of his teeth knocked out, but 
hit jaw was fractured. Upon their arrival at Slough, the defend
ant was taken out of the carria~, and the company's aervantll 
i9antl7 aent oil t. olaiD the medical attendance of a Mr. Mor-
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blad, a llq90D in &be vi119. On making an examination of the 
fractgre that gentleman advieed that the defendant should submit 
to have the fractred portions of the bone removed. To that pro
poul, however, the defendant demurred, rem&rking, as well u be 
could speak, that he should prefer consulting his own medical 
friend liefore such a courae were adopted. That medical friend 
proved to be the present plaintiff. Eventually the p-oposition or 
Mr. Morblad was not acted upon, and the defendant was removed 
to London, laboring under severe and painful 1u&ring. Upon 
their arrival at the Paddington terminus, Mr. Morblad accompa
nied the patient to the houlie of the plaintiff, at 3i Baker street. 
From that gentleman's preaence the defendant was conveyed to 
Forde's hotel, in Maocheeter square, where he was attended and 
most skilfully and carefully watched and treated b_y the plaintiff. 
Indeed, it would appear that he bad done everything that skill, 
eaergy and kindneu c-.ould auggeet for the alleviation of the defend
ant'• aufl'erinp. When the defendant had go& somewhat better, be 
was removed to lodgings he had fonnerfy occupied in Harley 
street, and there he continued, as heretofore, to receive the attend
anee of the plaintift'. He was also vi1ited by the late Mr. Liston, 
the eminent surgeon, who said be regarded the result of the plain
tdf's care and skill as a triumph of surgical art, and as a mono
ment of 1kill which he or any other me<lical man miaht jilltly be 
p-oud of. In cooaequence of the great care and 1kiil wllicll the 
plaintiff had exhibited in the treatment of the caae, the defendant's 
p.w was set, and finally preserved, and in the end be bad effected 
a moat ~rfect cure, and the defendant had ever eince enjoyed excel
lent hea.Ith. In the course of time the defendar:t commenced an 
action against the Great Western Railway Company for compen
sation for the injury he had sustained. The Com~y had niade 
an offer of £300, and to ~y all the costs incuired, by way or 
cqmpromising tbe action. It chanced, however, that this propo
sition was declined. Upon the day on. which the trial · was to 
have come on, the Company having in the meantime made some 
further i::J:ries as to tlie nature of the accident and the auif'erilt8' 
the defe t bad undergone, aa well u the extent of the medical 
auendence, they increased their offer to £•00, and the payment 
of all costs. Thia second proffer was ~· By-aDd-by, 
however, the present defendant cavilled at the amount which hia 
medical attendant, to whom he had been indebted for the ~ 
vation of bis jaw, had charged, and therefore the present action 
had been brought for its recovery; and in reply, the defendant bad 
unreel that £16 would be ample remuneration, and eventually be 
h&a ~id £26 in eourt, and pleaded that to no larger eum was t~ 
plaintiff entitled. 

In support of the cue for the plaintilt; it wu proved that the 
cue haCf been one of extreme dariger, the moae ID u eryeipelas, 
and eyen delirium &remena, was very liable to eaperveae ; aocJ thlt 
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alth. it had been recommended by Mr. Morblad that the frac
tured portions should be removed, the skill and constant attention 
of the plaintiff had rendered such a violent course to be submitted 
to by the patient unnecessary. It was also proved that the attend
ance of the plaintiff had been constant, frequent, and on man,r 
occasions of protracted duration ; that those attendances had in 
point of number amounted to 3'7 ; and then it was stated by sev
eral medical ~ctitionera that the charges which had been made 
by the plaintdf were fair and reasonable, and that the custom with 
a gener&l practitioner was to charge half a guinea for an attendance, 
an<l in some cases also to charge for the supply of medicine at a 
price somewhat lower or about the same as that charged by the 
druggists, instead of . the ordinary charge of an apothecary. It did 
not appear, however, by the testimony.of these witnesses, and there 
was any general rule or custom in the profession as to the mode of 

~~: Thesiger, on behalf of the defendant, said, it was not 
his intention to disr:rage the skill or abilities of the J>!aintift' in 
the case. No dou the aervices of that gentleman had been of 
great value to the defendant; yet, even though they had been so, 
lie was prepared to contend that the charges of these services w"-e 
extravagant, and that the sum which the defendant had paid into 
court, namely £96, was an ample payment. 

A number of medical gentlemen were called to show that the 
charges were exorbitant, and very dift"erent from those which they 
should have made in a similar case. The majority of these wit
nesses apf..>8ared to think the custom of general practitioners, in 
respect of their charges, was, that where they charged half a 
guinea for the visit they did not make any charge for me<licine, but 
that in cases where the medicine was charged, then there waa 
either no item for attendance, or at all events a very much smaller 
one-61., or 31. 6d. even. Where a consultation was held, the 
general practitioner would charge ooe guinea, and if the attendances 
were of long duration, probably more than half a guinea would be 
charged ; but they stated that if the particular case were of a 
nature to demand a second visit in the course of one <lay, they would 
not, as the plaintiff eeems to have done, charge for that second 
visit. The plaintiff's acco11Dt exhibited 43 visits, and a supply of 
40 draughts, 19 bottles of lotion, some box or boxes of ointment, 
and some lint. 

The Lord Chief Baron said that he had been making a calc.._ 
lation of these items : it was this-if 61. were charged for each 
vitit that item would amount to £10. 16.r.; if 11. were charged 
for each draught, that woalc:l be £9 more; if the 19 bottles of 
lotion were put at 3.r. 6tl. per bottle, that would be £3; 61. 6tl.; 
and then 31. 6tl. for the ointment and lint; so that, taking all these 
items together at that calculation-for, with respect to the visits, 
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the witae8lel for the clefeniant aid that 6e. wu the aaual ~ 
where tlae medicine was made a cbaraeable item of-et tlaat caleo
lation, therefore, all the items woula amount to £16:61. Now 
the defendant J.aad paid £16 into comt. He dici noa say tbat tll~ 
latter tum was too much or too little; that wu a quemon alto
gether for the jury to dete.rmiae. 

Mr. KcCana, of Parliamentereet,atatsd that Ilia charae woaM 
be half a guiua a visit in tueh a cue, without charge lor medi
cine ; or if tile medicine were ehupd for, lie W>uld not charge 
tM visit, if ia town. 

Crou-eumined.-He tlaoaght a guinea for a vilit wu fair and 
NUOn&ble,.·if it could be got. (Laapter.) 

The Lord Chief Baron.-Or two~~? 
Mr. McCann.-No donbt, for they all took ·aa luge a fee u 

tlsey could get. (Renewed laU«hter.) 
Sir F. Tbesiger asked one ol the witneaes whether he woaW 

aot make a charge of a larger fee to a dab or a marqaia than to a 
~n in a lower condition of life. 

The Lord Chief Baron could not think this wu a fair q rW. 
to put in tile present cue. Bank Jaad nothing to do wiCh it. 

Sir F. Tbe.iger submitted that it wu important that he sboaW 
allow that &.ca.. For inatance, be hi1D8elf tlioalcl not e~ to be 
chanted so high a fee as his Lordship. He should expect that a 
Lordship would be charged more than himself. (Laughter.) 

The Lord Chief Baron.-1 should b~ not Sir Frederick; for 
I dare ay that your income it coDliderably larger than mine. 
(Renewed laughter.) 

M. Knowles re~1ed, and 
The Lord Chief Baron told the jury that be had been endeav

oring to discover whether there wu any general rule or general 
caatom of charging amonast the medical profetsion, bat he baa 
watched and searched wit6oat the leut approach to tUCCllll. The 
q...Uon, therefore remained fer them to say whether the £i6 
Which bad been paid into court was a sufticient and fair sum u a 
reanmeration for the very valuable se"icea which the plaintiff' bad 
rendered to the defendant. lie could not avoid tayi!Jg that it -. 
to be l;.mented that.the delemlant, who bad mired frOm the legal 
~feaioa, should have forced the plaimUf', as well u himself, into 
all the terrora and expenees of a law...Wt ila mcb a matter, ~· 
ally as be wu now enjoying all the benefits arisi!Jg from the pl&ia. 
tii"s skill. It would have been far better bad he eaUecl ia..,.. 
mutual friead to~ the atrair. 

The jury retired at half~ i o'clock, and retmued into co.t 
at·96 mumtes to 6 o'clock, with a ..-diet for die plailllifF.-Uma.. 
ges .£4.0, including the .£., paid imo coart.-Lollflmt Jfu. a... 
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N1en V 111n.-Within wlaat bQQra oqbt pb~iciane and IUl'-
1eona to consider their viaits as " Night l'isita, aD<I charge for 
them accordingly? Thia question baa recently been submitted to, 
and solved by, a legal tribunal in Belgium. After hearing various 
witneaaeaa, Jt was decided, that all !Mill madt bettoeen 9 A. M. 
and 6 A. M. ougAJ to be regarded a. nig41 .,&,it1. Thia decision 
teems to be just and· reasonable, both to patients and medical men. 
Jour. of Med., June, 1849. 

Cltlorie Etl&ff ln Surgery.-On Satnrday, March Id,~ 
adroitly performed operations took place at the Muaacbaeecta Gen
enl H~itat, (under Dr. Warren, Ben.) Each patient, aueeeeafblly 
brought mto the 1'mphftheatre, was subjected to the anmatbet:ic infta.. 
enoe of elJorie d/ur, which is (>referrecl by several of the surgeom of 
the institution, it appears, to ctilorofonn or pare ether. The fearle11 
mode of usi~ it, allows why so much fault is found with tbeee 
9nts in pnvate ~ctice. The mouth, cheek and 0099 beina 
freely oiled, a large dish sponge is fully saturated with the fluid. 
Three or four uunces, perhaps, are ~ured on, and then it it 
applied over the face. Being soft and yieldin~, the sponge &ti 
aClmirab11, and should the patient incline to withdraw, or twilt 
himself 10 the chair, no injurr can ensue. If the eva~on ie 
too rapid before sleep is produced, another duh from the bottle 
usually completes the pr:e~rat~ pr«_>CeSll· All the mecbanielll 
contrivances heretofore devised for the administration of theee 
eel19e-deatroying medicines, have wholly di•t>J>eared before a 
simple sponge. Enough of the atmospheric air finds its way 
through the walls of a soft pliable one, to obviate any danger from 
the want of it. If the lips and nostrils were not ~ected by oil, 
they would be severely excoriated by the chloric ether. This is 
a precaution, consequently, never to be lost eight of, under any cit· 
cumatances. To us, the odor· of this article is delightful, com. 
pared with that of ether; and if it takes a little more time to ~the 
patient in circumstances for an operation, the agreeableDell of the 
article is more than a compensation for the delay.-&.. Jletl. •1ti 
B•rg. Jour. 

CoLLOn10• •• Boa•1.-M:. Vallette, surgeon to the Hotel Dieu 
in Lyons, uses collodion extemivel1 in tlie treatment of bul'DI. 
Tbe first effect produced by its application is refrigeration; it also 
contracts the iiJiltrated tissues, arid eft'ectually esclUdes the air. It 
hu been ob.erved, moreover, that the resulting cicatrizalion is 
JDOre reaular tbau under other form1 of dressiag.-Proti. Med. and s.r,. Jovr., Dec. 16. 
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ColftB.ACTILITY OI' . TH SP&zx.-Some interesting e~riments 
on this subject have been recently performed by the Biological So
eiety, at the request of M. Rayer. 

Frotn the researches of M. Kolliker, and, before him, of many_: 
other physiologists, we know that muscular tissue is composed of 
a series of eloorted cellules, with an elongated nucleus mooing 
parallel to that of the cellule. The same autbor has also described 
this arrangement in many organs, or parts of organs, where mus. 
cular tissue had not been thought to exist. He nas found them, 
for example, in the nipple and its areola-in the arteries, veins, 
IJ.mpbatice, in the Fallopian tubes, in the· spleen, &c. Now, if 
theae cellules were really of a muecular natnre, it is evident that 
they muat. be contractile. M. W~r baa submitted this to the 
teet of experiment, and found that the spleen contracted evi~ntly 
uder the in6uence of galvanism. Indeed, M. Defennon bad pre
'riously directed attention to the singular contortions of this organ 
produCed by strychnine. The experiments perfonned at the sug
pion of M. Rayer, and relative to this interesting question, were 
iDade on dogs. One of these animals was ~isoned with strycb
mne, the spleen having been first exposed. The o~n was care
fully meaaiired, and, wnen the convulsions appeared, it was meu
wed again. The volume of the organ was very slightly dimin
iahed-not more 80 than might be accounted for by aifference of 
circulation ; but the surface of the O!'PD bad evidently undergone 
a remarkable change. It was crisped, and the edges had assuined 
another form. Tfais experiment was not very conclusive. The 
spleen of tmother dog was, therefore, exposed and measured, after 
which a strong electrical current was directed on it. After a few 
minutes, the long diameter had diminished bi two or three centim
etres. The experiment waa repea~d severa times with the same 
results. On passing the current acro11 the organ. its tranavene 
diameter became diminished. The ee<f icle of the spleen was now 
cut aeross, and it was suspended by its larger end from one of the 
condtactors of the machine. On applying the other wire, which 
was done more than twenty times, ilie spleen was seen to ascend, 
and to become twisted in the most evident manner.-Med. T1111u, 
Dec. 29, 1849. 

In1t(tution for Imbecile1 and Idiot1.-Dr. H. B. W1L•11• has 
established at Barre, Mass., an institution for the management and 
education of imbeciles and idiots. The system of instruction~
sued, is stated to be of a most comprehensive character, and apPli
cable to every variety of subjects. 

" It embraces a proper physical education: the education of the 
tenses ; the development of !unctions and aptitudes ; ibe ordinary 
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mental ezercises of childhood ; and finally the moral treatment or 
~meat, including everything calculated to break up the 
dominion of perverted instincts and animal appetites, and to sub
stitute an intelligent self.control." 

We wiab Dr. W. every l8CIDel8 in his moat laudable enterpriee. 

PROFESSIONAL INSULTS. 

ROYAL COURT, GUERNSEY. 

SATUBDAY, MA.ace 9, 1890. 

Ozannc 1'. De Lisle. 
AN action was brought by Mr. OZ.ANH against Mr. Ds L11Ls, 

eurgeon, of Guernsey, for defamation of character, in conaeque11ce 
of the latter having, io the pre86nce of bis patient, called Mr. 
Ozanne, who is a bommopathiat, "an imposter, a quack, and no 
prof esaional man." 

The QussM's CoHPTBOLLsa, for the plaintiff, opened the caee, 
and preaeoted an Act of Court, dated March 6, 1840, whereby 
Mr. Ozanne was authorized to exercise his profession in the island, 
and produced his diploma from the University of Paris,. to prove 
that he was an accredited practitioner. 

The QunN's Pao9uasua (delegate) objected to the document 
being received, as there was oo evidence of its authenticity befoiie 
the Court. . 

The CouaT admiued the validity of the objel.:tion, on the ground 
that the diploma was not certified by the required authority. 

Mr. STEPHEN BARBET, jun., deposed that he bad printed carda 
and circulars for Mr. Ozanoe relath'e to the Guernsey Hom<BO
pathic Institution. 

Drs. MAoaATA, Ho1XIM1, CoLLENETT&, Coas1N, S111TH, (six
teenth depot,) TaANTER, and MANSELL, were se1'erall!f examined 
M lo their. opanio1t of Jaomeopathy, and ga"t it a.a tluir firm co• 
t1Ulion tl&at tlu 1ydem is nothing but quackerf, impo1ition, atul 
a dtlwion practiced upon those tcho 1ubmit to at. Regular prac
litianer1, tlug declared,. coul• not meet the homaopathi1t1 in con
''"tati.on. .AllOfOlhg i1 the 1'erg re1'erse of homeopathy, anl· 
tlwrefore it tea., impossible that they 1hould agree in tlacir modu 
of.treatment. Beaidu, homaorthg waa not conridertd a legiti
otate practice, tither in England or Ireland; and regular prae
tilioneri could nol meet homaopathista, seeing they abjured legi
'nnalt practice, without damaging their reputation, and Jor that 
'"""~ thty objected to meet t/Um an11where in consultation • 
. . The BA1L1rr, in summing up, said, that by the Act of Coart, 
Mr. Ozanne waa authorised to practise his- proJesaion in the ialaad. 
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The words in the indictment imput.ed to Mr. De Liele had been 
e-oved by the evidence of witneseee. But it bad not been proved 
ibat Mr. Ozanne waa a quack. Many witneaes bad been heard 
and a heap of booke had been prodwJed which did not bear apoo 
the cue, altb<>agh both weae uoaailDQQI in eentimeot tha& homceo
pa.thy is an imposture. But that was not the question for the Court 
to settle, inasmuch as that would be to decide without the requind 
evidence. If Mr. De Lisle had satisfied himself with attacking 
homreopathy as a system of imposture, without descending to per-
10nalities, he could not have been cited before the Court ; bat 
when one individual told another who is practising that syttem, 
"you are an impostor," it waa oe~ that they should pron 
that he is such. But no such proof had been tendered. Lookia,r 
at the poeition of the ces, It was necessary to inquire whether 
uy provocation bad 1 given? The wC>nls were uttered in 
anawer to• q_uestion from Mr. Ozaue. He did not think there 
wu provocation to ~tify the worda used, inaemueh u they fol
lowed iD the course of conversation. An opinion ~ii• amoag 
the faculty that hommo~by is a quackery ; but when a penoa 
take• upon bimeelf to prefer a charge apinat those who adop& that 
iptem, he takee upon himself the· responsibility of proving hie 
wn words. 

The J uuTa were unanimou1 in declaring that the Act of Coart 
sufticiently established the quality of physician taken by Mr. 
Ozanne in his action. They also considered that Mr. De Lisle's 
words were not juatified, but were used without premeditation ; 
that Mr. Ozanne's conduct had been moderate and forbearing, and 
concluded by sentencing Mr. De Lille to pay £5 damages to the 
plain~ an ecu (ii. 60.) to the Queen, and costs.-Lori. Lan. 

PRESSURE IN S~ERMATORRHEA. 

TH influence of preaeure in producing absorption of tbickeaing 
or diaeued parts, as in Aneurisms, the fiben of m1*'le1 deetroyed 
by the passage of a ball, wounds in machinery, &c., &c., ha 
arrested the attention of a great number of philosophic minds in 
the JW<>feuion. We have been forcibly struck with its powerfal 
curative inftuence-m-spennattorrhea consequent on self-abuse; almost 
-every case will yield to the power of this great natural remedy, if 
judiciously applied. It is only necessary in most cases, durln,t tlle 
hours of sleep. 

When combined with Lallemand'• practice of cauterizing the 
aeminal dacta, (a measure that should be used with pat caution,) 
and a .iadicious courae of out-door exercise and douclie baths, there 
ia DO doubt that almoat every cue may. be reatored. 
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The preuure, we would state for the information of oar l'!°fes-. 

sional friends, may be directed by the application of an ovoid me. 
tallie or wooden pad, directly upon the seminal ducts. We are in 
the habit of applying it by means of a very simple device, collBist
ing or such a pad attached to a silver jugum, encircling and re
moving all pressure from the private parts, and this is in tum at
tached- to a gum-elastic strap, both before and behind, passing over 
each shoulder, and buckling in front. This instrument is equally 
adapted to the cure of piles ; no case can resist the inftoence for 
more than three months. Of course, for them, the pad must be of 
a different shape, entering the bowel. 

Every surgeon should be able, with the hints above given, and 
the aid of a turner and silversmith, to make the instruments him
self. But caustic is only applicable to the atonic or pa1nt1' 1tagt 
of the disease, where the discharge is constant, though only in es
tremely small quantity. But even then Tannin is a much safer 
and equally efficacious application. 

We feel bound in this place to caution the profeseion against the 
use of caustic by the instrument of Lallemand ; however deeply 
we may be indebted to that distinguished surseon, his instrument 
is radically defective; from its -construction, it is equally aa dan
gerous in surgical hands, aa in those of the physician or ~tiem. 
To meet this emergency, we devised the instrument described in an 
essay published in 1847 in 1002 of the Boston Medical and Sgr.. 
gical Journal. This is applicable to the cauterization of the 
mouth of the ducts with mathematir.al precision and perfect safety; 
it is now in general use both here and abroad. It gives ua great 
pleasure to be able to add another instrument for the application of 
tannin and other milder agents, which may be intrusted to the bands 
of the physician, and in cases of decided intelligence, to the ~ 
tient himself. It consists of a small boogie with a ball on its end, 
just large enough to project over the truncated edge of a common 
silver catheter, very slightly curved ; this is coated with tannin, 
for about two inchee, and then thrust into the curve-cl end of the 
catheter, buu forward : it is then passed as far as the membranous 
~of the urethra, where ic will always stop from the slight curve 
of the iDBtrument, and the resistance it experiences. The b<'ugie 
is now eusbed forward, and the tannin left upon the in'itable or 
hyp!nem1c membrane. Should this simple and safe instrument be 
m&de the means of applying caastic, it should only be done by the 
surgeon, and in very small quantity ; we have seen the moat dieas
trous results from its imprudent uee.-N. Y. Scalpel. 

Tai: SnLuol'f N 1:0Ro.-One of the greatest curiosities ever 
exhibited in human shaJ>e, may now be seen at the HaM of the 

- Apprentices' Library, in Meeting street. It is a living skeletOD, 
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in ·the pendn of a negro or mestizo, aged about thi1tf-eigbt years, 
and bearing the name of Wade Hampton. To deSJgnate him u 
a living ·1keleton is no ~re of speech, but the literal truth-for 
he is nothing but skin and bone, from hie neck down to hie extrem
·itiea. His arms, hands, legs, and feet are entirely useless to hior, 
and be occupies a sitting or recumbent postul'P., bei~ wholly ioca.
~ble of ~ erect. Nothing bUt " octilar demollltration,, 
will saftice to gave an adequate conception of the extreme and 
~ke 1lenderneu of hia limbs. 0( course he is utterly help. 
lea, and is entirely dependent on Gtbers to be fed, dreaed, aDd 
otherwise attended. His hf'.ad, includi~ his face, is the only 
member of his body, whicht in aught but·motion, connects him 
with li\ring humanity. 

He ~s a pleasant and agreable visage ; his face being 
fteshy, 1f not exactly full, and in ltriking contrast with the rest of 
bis outward and attenuated man. Althou~ thus deprived of the 
just portions of humanity, and shrivelled into a perfect '"'°"""'' 
be is intelligent, chatty and cheerful, bas an excellent appetite, aQd 
actually enjoys existence. He sa19 be is one of the BODI of tem
perance; is a member of the Baptist church, and looks to a com
·pen.ation in Heaven for hia stinted allGtment of blessings on earth. 
Of the value of money he is quite senaihle, and received, with his 
mouth, a proffered coin. In bia present skeleton state, he bas 
-been ever since be was eight years of age ; and he ascribes it to 
hi• having taken an overdose of Hippo, or some other medicine, 
and then arenching himself with c:Old water. He was bom in 
Columbia county, Georgia, about twenty miles from Augusta, and 
waa, at the time of his birth, and still is, the property of a Mr. 
Humphrey Evans, who refliaes to part with him on any terms, and 
he ia now being exhibited for the Int time.-C/uw. Courier. 

TH.lTMPT OJ' Hoopnre Couee.-Dr. Paresi bu published 
· experimentl of bis, made daring an epidemic of llooping ~' 
'1ttiich reign«! in the Lommeline. He bad in view to ascertain 
the relative value of the various treatments which bad been pro. 
poled for that disease. Out of Ill patients, 111 were from three 
to ten yel.ra old, nine from ten to thirty, and two were fifty years 
old. Forty-eight of these were treated by the ordinary method ; 
twenty-eeven took cochineal; nineteen, laurel water; six, v~ 
acids ; and twenty-two were treated by a mixed method: AU 
those who were t_reated with cochineal, or the \'egetable acids, 
recovered without exception. The result was almost the same 
with those who took laurel water; and out of the remaining sixty, 
who were treated either by the ordinary or mixed method, eighteen 
clied.-ll Unon Metkale. 
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TauTKJ:NT OJ' Hvoaoc:SPRALus.-Every one is acquainted 

with the difficulty of finding any effectual treatment for this dis
ease, eseecially for that most dangerous form known as " tubercu
lar meningitis." M. Hahn, physician to the hospital at Aix, 
recommends strongly the following method, in cases where the dis
ease has already made some pro§resa before the medical attendant 
has been callea in. Dr. Hahn s method consists in employing 
tartar emetic ointment in friction on the scalp, which is previously 
shaved. The ointment is rubbed in for ten minutes at a time, and 
a piece of linen besmeared with it is then placed on the he~. 
The friC'tions are renewed every two hours, until the pustules begin 
to appear. The effects are, of course, very severe. The whole 
scalp becomes inflamed, and numerous small ulcers are fonned, 
which heal with difficulty, and generally destroy the pointl of the 
scalp in which they were situatea. The author affirms that he has 
employed this severe, but absolutely necessary mode of treatment, 
with success, for the last twenty years, having thereby saved more 
than a dozen children, whose lives would liave been inevitably 
aacrificed but for it.-Med. Timu, Du. 22, 1849. 

SANtTAJtY M1:uua11:s JN D11HCTJNG·Jto0Ks.-M. SucQttll:T 
recently addressed to the Academy of Sciences of Paris a letter, 
with further details, concerning his plan of rendering dissecting:-
rooms innoxious, by injections of sulphite of soda. The author 
considers that his methOd is now brought to the greatest J>?Bsible 
perfection, as he is enabled to prevent the action of the sulphite of 
8oda upon the knives used in dissection. This is eft'ected 6y plac
ing, for forty.eif.ht hours, the solution of the sulphite, previously 
rendered neutra , into tubes containing zinc filings. A certain 
proportion of sulphite of zinc is thereliy formed, and the solution 
of sulphite of soda IO&"s the property of acting upon the dissecting 
instruments.-Pkil. Med. Ntt111. 

Pu1n: Ar..xoND 01L A Pulls SuB&TITUTll: FOil CoD·Liv1:a 01L.
Messra. DuNCAN and N uur, of Colchester, state that their e~ 
rience in 260 cases is highly favorable to the tberaputical virtues 
of the oleum amygdale as a substitute for cod-liver oil. They 
prescribe it in 3j doses half an hour after every meal, gradually 
increasing the doae.-Lond. Med. Gaz., Feb. 1850. 

TnE Gloucester News states that the death of Josiah M. Tuck, 
of that town, who died recently, was caused by virus absorbed 
into the system while skinning a fox. The fox had a large ulcer 
on his body, and two dogs which run him down were 1unilariy 
affected a few days afterwarde.-EzcAange Paper. 
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OLD SCHOOL NATIONAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. 

Ta11 concentration of the societies of the medical profeaion-u
.embled in this city on Tuesday, the. '7th of May, and adjc>urned on 
Friday aftemoon the 10th inst. As a body they presented a very 
respectable aggregate of intelligence and force of character. Yet 
in respect to scientific liberality, we saw nothing to change our 
opinion that the association embodies a hopeleu mua of stapa
ting Hunkerism-u hopeless aa the present diaorganized and life
le• condition of the Ohio Medical College. 

Their committee of arrangements took no notice of the question 
'Whether they were !'r were not exclusively an Old School associa
tion, nor was the subject brought up in any of their discussions. 
No notice was taken of the great medical revolutions now in pro
gress, the developments of true science by Eclectic and Hommo
pathic physicians. The remarkable succsss and superiority of a lib
eral system of practice were not visible to their "Wilfully closed 
eyes. 

The inost venerable and distinguished gentleman present, (Prof. 
Caldwell,) was not placed in the presidential chair, probably on 
account of his too liberal sentiments, and when on his motion, the 
subjects of phrenology and mesmerism-'were proposed for the invea
tigation of a committee, no committee wu appointed, but he was 
requeeted to R!pOrt his own •iews upon tboee eubjects, as though 
they felt that the association could not furnish a committee compe
tent or disposed to do those subjects justice. 

An interesting paper upan the cerebellum was read by Prof. N. 
S. Davis, showing by meaeurements that the cerebellum of the 
bull was not larger than that of the ox, either in the middle or the 
lateral lobes, thus confirming the measurements of Lelut upon stal
lions and geldiDf11. 

An important idea wae broached by· Prof. Davia in reference to 
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1860.] -medical education-that it should be free-in other words, that the 
espense to the student eboald be reduced as low as possible. Thie 
idea we have long entertained, and we hope some time to act upon 
it-but we perceive it ia by no means acceptable to the members 
of the aseociation, and we doubt not Prof. D. will find bimeelf 
entirely deprived of their sympathies in his laudable designs. 

The proceedings of the association exhibited a full share of 
spirit and acrimony, with a respectable display of medical learning, 
but we were struck with the fact that the whole aft'air exhibited 
but little real practical utility-but few suggestions of any great 
importance in the treatment of disease. In this respect, we thought 
the brief proceedings of the Eclectic Association presented a very 
favorable contrast. 

The eubject of elongating the lecture terms and raising higher 
the standard of medical education, was much discussed. Prof. 
Laweon (of the Ohio Medical College) proposed to compel the 
colleges to adopt five months terms, by refusing them a member
ship in the association if they could not comply. This was not 
adopted. Prof. Mitchell, of Philadelphia, pronounced such 
schemes beneath the dignity of the association. They bad noth
ing to do with the time of study, but it "'"' their busioe88 to im
prove medical education, by demanding high qualifications, and by 
imparting instruction in the collateral sciences, as Botany, Geol
oa, Meteorology, &c. Prof. M. has sufficient intelligence to be 
a liberal, but all liberalism expires in the atmosphere of old school 
medicine. Our earliest neurological experiments upon the brain 
were repeated in 1841 by Prof. M. at Philadelphia, who was 
among the very first to verify the new science. But, alas I a new 
spirit must be introduced among the schools of medicine, before 
philosophy, philanthropy, or honest and candid liberality can flour
ish among them. The natural arrogance, bigotry and selfishne88 
generated by the imperfect moral training and universal devotion 
to wealth, of the mass of mankind, are not corrected by medical 
schools; on the contrary, they systematize selfishness, deaden the 
conscience, and harden all the finer sensibilities to truth, while 
they darken all our bright conceptions of a future career of im
provement.-B. 
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AMERICAN ECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. 

Ax interesting session of our National Association baa juat ter
minated. Its proceedings will be fully reported in our next num
ber. The session commenced on Tuesday •fternoon, the 21st, 
and terminated on Thursday, the 23rd, about noon~ We regret to 
observe that the attendance on this occasion was remarkably small, 
considering the nwnber of those who might have been expected to 
be present. 

A by-law was adopted to which we would call special attention, 
making it the duty of every member of the association to report 
limaelf, tither in per1on or otliertDise, to the Pruuunt, at t/., 
annua) meeting. As it is highly important indeed, to procure the 
full reports of practice, contemplated by our association, it i1 
hoped that every member who has heretofore attended our meet
ings will make his l'E'port by letter or attend in person. It is also 
made the duty of every member to pay an annual contribution of 
one dollar, to d.efray the expenses of the society in publishing iu 
documents &c. The strict attention of the members to these two 
by-laws is required, and any one failing for two years to comply 
with these rules, is considered no longer a member of t/u a.1ocia
tion. 

The next meeting of the asssociation is to be held at P1TTouaoe 
on the second Tuesday of May, 1861. We hope our eastern 
friends will not fail to turn out largely to meet at this central loca
tion. 

We would also invite the special attention of the gentlemen who 
have been appointed upon the committees, and hope that eacll 
member of the committees will feel the responsibility of his posi
tion, and give systematic attention to the preparation or a r.port 
upon his subject for the next annual meeting. By a special reso
lution each member of the cl>mmittees was instructed to act in hil 
individual capacity, and to make a fUJJ report himself, in case the 
committee did not soon hold a meeting and unite a joint report. 

COMMITTEES OF THE NATIONAL ECLECTIC 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. 

ON Ta1:oaY .&RD PaAcTrc1:.-T. V. Morrow, I. G. Jones, T. 
Cooke, S. M. Davis, S. H. Potter, H. Hulce, C. J. Childs, J. P. 
Andrew, A. Teegarden, Caleb Carr. 
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OR Su•onY.-S. H. Potter, R. S. Newton, W. F. Smith, J. H. 
Jordan, z. Freeman. 

OasnTaics.-J. Beeman, S. Rosa, B. L. Hill, Orrin Davis, 
Joseph Sites. 

Puvs10Loov.-W. Byrd Powell, H.P. Gatchell, J. T. Walsh. 
MATnu. M1:DIO..t. and Mzo1cAL BoTANY.-J. R. Paddock, L. 

E. Jones, G. Lincecum, J. King, J. Kost, W.W. Hadley, H. T. 
N. Benedict, J. F. Merrill, S. Humphrey. 

Puu.1ucv.-I. Wilson, W, Owens, W. S. Merrell, J. R. John
son, E. S. McClellan. 

Cnxx1snv.-J. M. Sanders, J. B. Stallo, F. Stewart, A. K. 
Eaton, A. Essex. 

STATIST1cs.-R. S. Newton, Z. Freeman, W. W. Hadley, J. 
T. Walsh. 

HvoaOPATHv.-J. Garretson, A. Black, S.S. Ball, with power 
to add to their number. 

HoMa:OPATHv.-J. G. Hunt, R. S. Newton, J. Garretson, T. 
J. Wright, L. K. Rosa, C. Lee. 

UTILITY ov NxuaoLoov.-H. P. Gatchell, W. Owens, Jeptha 
Davis, B. W. Richmond, L. Hubbell, J. Stewart, N. L. Van
sandt, S. E. Pearre. 

MKDIC..t.L LITIUlATURE AND MEDICAL TEXT•BOoxs.-1. G. 
Jones, W. B. Powell, J. M. Sanders, T. Cooke, L. C. Dolley, 
S. Oldsbue, B. L. Hill, - Leonard, (of North Fairfield, Ohio,) 
L. ff. Baker. 

CoarPARATIVJC M&RITB or Drrl'&R&NT SvsTJCMs or M1:DtC1N1t. 
I. J. Avery, F. ff. Judd, P. C. Dolley, T. Fisher, J. W. Young, 
J. C. Batchelor, D. M. Foster, T. J. Wright. 

CuaoNO-THHNAL SYsTru1.-T. Cooke, J. T. Walsh, T. V. 
Morrow, S. H. Chase, A. Black.-B. 

MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONS. 

Tnz Old School National Association assembled in this city on 
the 7th of May and adjourned on the 10th, to meet again in 
Charleston. The Eclectic National Association assembled on the 
21st and adjourned on the 23d to meet in Pittsburgh on the second 
Tuesday of May, 1850. The Association of our friends in Indi
ana will assemble on the second Monday of June, 1850, at Lo-
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pntpnrt. The report of their p:-oceedinp lut year, which bu 
jut been received, is herewith submitted. B. 

THE ECLECTIC MEDICAL CONVENTION OF 
INDIANA 

Met &t Logansport on the 11th of June, 184.9, pursuant to a call 
for that ~rpose, and ~as fully organised b! the election of J. F. 
Merrell, M. D., President ; A. Teegarden, M. D., and Alexander 
Tolerton, M. D., Vice Presidents, and J. A. Taylor, M. D., 
Secretary. 

The convention being fully organized, on motion, the President 
appointed a committee of three to present a draft of a constitution 
for the adoption of this convention. Doctors Loomis, Taylor, 
and Dodds were app<>inted said corumittee, who re~ the follow
ing, which was read and adopted as the constitution of this con
vention. 

001'ITITVTIOJ!f. 

A•T· 1. This Aaociation shall be known by the name of The 
Eclectic Medical Reform Association of Indiana. 

AaT. n. The officers of this Asaociation shall be one Presi
dent, Two Vice Presidents, one Secretary and one Treasurer, who 
shall severally hold the office for the term of one year, and until 
their succe88ors are elected and qualified. 

ART. m. This Association shall meet annually on the second 
Monday in June, at such place as the association may determine. 

ART. 1v. All Eclectic medical men of this State who are wil
ling to subscribe to, and practically sustain the principles of Ee. 
lectic Medical Reform as set forth in an address of The National 
Eclectic Medical Reform Association shall be admitted as mem
bers of this Association by subscribing their n&Jnes to this consti
tution. 

AaT. v. This constitution may be amended by a majority of 
two-thirds of the members present at any annual meeting, and shall 
be presented before the next annual meeting for its ameD.dment and 
approval. 

ART. v1. The officers of this Association shall be elected al 
each annual meeting; semi-annual meetings may be authorized by 
a vote of two-thirds of the ~embers present at any annual meet· 
ing, and may be held at any place this association may designate. 

The following resolutions were then adopted. 
Reaol"ed, That all Eclectic practitioners of this State be invited 

to co-operate witb us in sustaining the elevated standard or Eclec
tic medical education-to think, speak, and act freely on all sub-
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jecta connected with medicine--to impartially investigate the mer
its of all systems, and adopt only such as are justly entitled to our 
confidence. 

Resolved, That the Eclectic profession of Indiana be requested 
to report to the next meeting or this association rare and interest
iug cases of disease with the treatment, remarks &c.; also, any 
new remedies, with statistics of their application, or new applica
tions or combinations of known remedies. 

Ruolf!ul, That the President appoint a committee of three on 
each of the following subjects, to report at the next annual meet
ing of this association. 

On Theory and Practice, J P. Andrew, M. D., A. Tee~rden, 
M. D., J. C. Bowel, M. D.-On Eclectic Surgery, Doctors Toler. 
ton, Holloway and Rice-On Medical Botany, Doctors Merrill. 
Fisher and Cowdry-On Medical Statistics, Doctors Taylor, An
drew and Loomis. 

Re1ol"ul, That a full expression of the views and tentimenta of 
the Eclectic profession of Indiana is earnestly solicited, and that 
all Eclectics of this State are cordially invited to be present at the 
next annual meeting of this uaociation and participate in its pro
ceedings. 

Re1olf!ed, That this association shall be auxiliary to the Na
tional Eclectic Medical Association, and that J. F. Merrill and 
A. Teegarden be appointed delegates to represent this association 
in the National Eclectic Medical A88ociation at its next annual 
and semi-annual meetings. 

Re1olf!td, That this aasociation will use all laudable efforts to 
ittstain the Eclectic Medical Journal of Cincinnati and to extend 
its circulation. 

Re1ol1'ed, That this association do now adjourn to meet at Lo
gansport on the second Monday of June, 1860, at 10 o'clock A. M. 

J. F. MERRILL, M. D., President. 
J. A. TAYLOR, M. D., Secretary. 

NsuROLOOY.-Dr. s. E. Puaas or Goshen, mentions in a pri
vate letter the following valuable illustration of Neurology. The 
irritating plaster appears in this instance to have acted as a deriva
tive. It was applie:l not over the exact seat of the disdse in the 
brain, (upon the angle of the lower jaw and extending toward the 
mastoid process,) but upon the nearest convenient point. The or
gans upon which it was applied became strongly excited, thaa 
proving the derivation. ' B. 

cc I will take the liberty to detail a case or Melancholia, which 
bu been so far successfully cured. The case wu that of a yoag 
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lady, who was laboring under melancholy almost to deeperation. 
I was told that it seemed to ariae from emanaio menaium, ~ 
with he~tic torpor, scrofulous habits, and a natural dispoaitioa to 
melanclioly. 

"After, however, restoring and maintaining a healthy hepati~ 
action and energeuc use of tile emmenago~es-after, in fact, every 
symptom of disease bad been removed from the S,Yatem, except 
emaciation, the melancholy still remained, amounting almost to 
des~ration. 

"In this condition the nervines were resorted to, with little or 
no benefit. 

"An irritating plaster was applied to the nape of the neck and 
on the anns alternately, and the patient put upori restorative bittds 
ltrondy saturated with leonurw cardiaca. This, however, re
sultea as before. 

"Being forced to the conclusion, when I saw her, (about this 
time for the first,) that it was a primary disease, I determined to 
treat her according to the principles of Neurology. Accordingly, 
1electing the point most convenient to the sup~ morbid excite
ment, without in any way disfiguring the patient, I placed a amall 
CNteeot-shaped irritating pluter behind and above the ear. fThis 
ie the region of Destructiveneu and CombativP-oesa.-B.] ThNe 
were allowed to remain on aome two weeks, during which time 
ler d~rition clanged from lMl ~f continued melane/wlg to aa 
ezcudinglg lurbuknt orie. They were then allowed to heal, and 
she entirely rce0t1ered her lfrtnitg and "i"acaty in two days. 
Her appetite became regular and good. The liver performed its 
oftioe without medicine, and she rapidly regained ner flesh, and 
hu remained entirely well six weeks." 

Joun.AL or M.u.-We regret to perceive that many Eclectic 
physicians appear indifferent to supporting works devoted to the 
ecience of man, in which, after all, we must seek the true buis of 
medical philosophy. Such physicians take a very limited view of 
the nature and profundity of medical science-nor have they a jmt 
idea of the great movement of reform, who do not appreciate the 
importance ot' diffusing true phrenological science-the science of 
the brain, which is doing so much to liberalize the public mind. 
The Journal of Man needs the support of the friends of Ecleo
ticism, to ,perform its million of usefulness. We appeal to them 
with confidence, and we send herewith a prospectus to each of oar 
subscribers. Can you not make up a club for the Journal of Mao 
~ the low price now oJfered? Please examine the proapedUI 
-GUefully.-B. 
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Dz110111T:aAT1vz MrnwrsJ":av.-Quite an excitemelllt hu been 
raised in Buffalo, by the course of Dr. White, the Professor of 
Obstetrics, in teaching midwifery to his class by a clinical exam
ple. Seventeen physicians have made a remonstrance agaiDBt thi1 
measure, but the medical journals are disposed to sustain the Pro
feasor. We think. the medical profession generally is not troubled 
with quite as much fastidiousness as the Buffiilonian aeventeen have 
manifested. This appealing to popular prejudices against dissec
tiona, clinical examinations and other means of studying hllDlan 
diseases, would have been irresistable a few centuries ago, but at 
che present time it is rather out of date. In Paris, such a remon
ltrance would draw down no little ridicule upon its unfortunate 
aignen.-B. 

CAZuox's MrDWIHRY.-" A Theoretical and Practical Trea
tise on Midwifery, including the diseases of pregnancy and par
turition, by P. Cazeaux, Adjunct Professor in the Faculty of Med
icine of Paris, &c.,&c. (Adopted by the Royal Council of public 
instruction.) Translated from the second French edition, with 
occasional notes and a copious index, by Robert P. Thomas, M. 
D., member of the Philadelphia County Medical Society, late 
demonstrator of anatomy, in the Franklin Medical College, &c. 
With one hundred and seventeen illustrations. Philadelphia: 
Lindsay & Blackiston, 1860-Svo., pp. 766,,, Cincinnati, for 
sale by W. Phillips & Co. 

This is one of the best works on midwifery now in print-clear, 
judicious and satiafactory.-B. 

"DrBEAsEs OF INFANTS AND Cu1LDREN.-By Fleetwood Church
ill, M. D., M. R. I. A., pp. 636. Philadelphia : Lea &. Blanch
arcl. Cincinnati, for sale by W. Phillips & Co." 

This is a work of much learning a~d accuracy, and may be 
recommended with confidence. Of course we do not look for 
much assistance in the way of prescriptions or remedial resources, 
from the writings of authors unacquainted with our American im
provements, but in the study of disease, its history, pathological 
'anatomy, &c., much is to be learned from writers who have had 
·ample opportunities of observation.-B. 
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IT becomes oar melaaclloly daty to announce the deatla of Col. 
James Kilboume, of Worthington, Ohio, who departed thi1 life 
on the 14th of April last, aged nearly 80 yean. Col Kilboume 
wu a distingniahed pioneer of the West, having emigrated to Ohio 
as early u 1801, and connected bis name with many of the IDCJlt 

interesting events and enterprises of the Stat.e, and aerved his coun
try with honor and fidelity in • great variety or public capacities. 
His mind wu vigorous, active and energetic throughout the wllole 
of his long and eventful life. The cauae of Medical Reform ii 
largely indebted to the cliatinguiebed subject of the preeent notice, 
for ita advanced poeition. He, u Preaident of the Board of Tia. 
teet of Worthington College in conjunction with his colleagues of 
that Board, came forward and contributed their valuable aid at ID 

early period or the history of the enterprize in this State, when it 
lltood most in need or usistance, and continued to manifest a lively 
and active interest in the welfare of the cause, even up to tlae day 
or his death. 

It would be no disparagement to any of the numerous and highly 
valuable friends of this cause, to say that no man disconnected 
with the medical profession, in this or any other country, has done 
more to advance its true and highest interests. M. 

Tatranu o• TB• lnTrToTa.-At an omisaion occurred acci. 
dentally in our last publia4ed lilt of Tnuteea, we now "'"P"Wi• 
the list correctly. 

Calvin Fletcher, Esq., 
Henry Roedter, Esq., 
James D. Taylor, Esq., 
Israel Wilson, M. D., 
L. E. Jones, M. D., 
Rev. H. Jewell, 
James Bindley, 

T. V. Morrow, M. D. 
J. R. Buchanan, M. D., 
I. J. Avery, M. D., 
Alphonso Taft, Esq., 
Rev. D. S. Burnett, 
Rev. B. i'. Barrett, 
J. L. Conkling. 

8TYLLJN01A SYLv.A.TrcA.-Our friends are eameltly recommea
ded to avail tbem1elvea or the present opportunity of obtaining this 
invaluable alterative. Dr. A. M. Black, (late of Milliasippi,) 
hu on band a large supply at his office, (nortb-eut conaer of Vine 
and Columbia,) which may be ob&aioed 1>J w/aolacaU at &fly ca&I 
per pound. B. 
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1P art 1.---®riginnl '1tommunicntions. 

NATIONAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. 

TttE American National Eclectic Medical Association convened 
in the Hall of the Eclectic Medical Institute of Cincinnati, on 
Tuesday afternoon, May 21st, 1850. The session was opened 
with prayeri',y the Rev. Dr. Dalbey, after which the President, 
Dr. Morrow, delivered an address on the origin and progress of 
Medical RefMm. 

The Society then formed a temporary organization by electing 
Dr. I. J. Avery, President pro tem.,and Dr. O. E. Newton, Sec
retary. 

On motion of Dr. Morrow, 
Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed by the Chair 

to nominate officers for the Society during the ensuing year. 
Whereupon the following gentlemen were appointed :-Drs. T. 

V. Morrow, J. Dalbey, S. H. Chase, S. Ball and H. T. N. Ben
edict. 

The Committee reported for 
PRESIDENT, Dr. J. R. BUCHANAN. 
VICE PRESIDENTS, DR. H. T. N. BENEDICT, and DR. T. J. 

\VRIGHT. 
SECRETARIES, Dn. J. G. HuNT, and Dn. 0. E. Newton. 
CoRRESPONDING SECRETARIES, Da. S. H. CttAsE, and Da. B. 

1 ... HILi •. 
TREASURER, Dn. I. J. AVERY. 
On motion of Dr. Morrow, the rule requiring officers to be 

elected by ballot was suspended, and the persons nominated were 
elected. 
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The reports of the committees on Theory and Practice, Obstet
rfos, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Physiology and Surgery were 
deferred, with the exception of a verbal report from Dr. B. L. 
Hill of the committeee on Surgery, who statea that as the ordinarv 
method of treating stricture of the urethra, enlargement of tlie 
prostate gland and gonorrheal ophthalmia, were very unsatisfac
tory, he had been led to treat them by gettill{{ up an artificial g<?n
orrhoea-using for this purpose, injections mto the urethra of a 
solution of the vegetable caustic, or a dilution of the Tr. San. Can., 
first filling the bladder with some mucilaginous fluid. The Tr. 
San. Can. was the more severe application. The result of this 
course of treatment had been very favorable. 

The committee on Publication and Finance reeorted that all 
moneys received had been expended for the publication of the pro
ceedings of the last convention. 

Committee on Medical Statistics stated that but few reports of 
the results of Eclectic practice had been received, bat so far as 
they had, they showed clearly that the average mortality would not 
exceed two per cent., while the Allopathic mortality in hospitals 
was nine or ten per cent. in Europe, and seventeen per cent. in the 
Commercial Hospital of Cincinnati. Granting that their priute 
practice was but one-half or one-third as fatal as their ho~ital 
practice; it would show a vast superiority on the side of ECiec
ticism. That in this city the mortality in cholera, of the Allo
paths was 26 per cent. in May 1849, while the Eclectics were 
scarcely losing one per cent. 

Dr. Benedict reported the results of the practice of himself and 
partner, Dr. Young, which presented a mortality of less tha.n one 
per cent., and also, made very interesting remarks on several cases 
of morbid adhesion of the placenta. 

Dr. Morrow stated that he had attended about 2000 obstetrical 
cases without the loss of one. .Much of his success he attributed 
to good fortune, but considerable to his having gh-en mild and 
active cathartics (such as the Hydragogue powder) occasionally, for 
several weeks previous to parturition, although the patient might 
have had daily and pretty free operations from the bowels. He 
also highly recommended the administration of active cathartics 
two or three days after parturition. Formerly he used the Hvdra
gogue powder-latterly, the podophyllin gr. ss. every three or four 
hours till free catharsis. 

The podophyllin gr. ss. every two or three hours, he had used 
with success in puerperal fever. . 

Dr. Brown made a few remarks, corroborating the testimony of 
Dr. Morrow as to the salut.ary effects of cathartics previous to 
parturition. 

Dr. Benedict recommended to prevent abortion the follo"ing 
preparation : 
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J,l. Carb. Ferri, 
Aletris Farinosa, 
Bayberry, aa., one part, 
Cayenne, one-fourth _part 
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made into pills, S. 2 or 3-twxce or thnce a day. 
On motion of Dr. Chase, adjourned till to-morrow morning at 

9! o'clock. 

WEDNESDAY, May 22d, 1850, 9! o'clock, A. M. 
The minutes were read and accepted. 
On motion of Dr. Chase, the Constitution of the Association 

was read by the Secretary. 
On motion of Dr. Morrow, a committee of three was appointed 

by the chair to draft By-Laws for the government of the .A.ssoci
ation. 

Dr. Morrow, chairman of committee on Theory and Practice, 
then delivered an address, showing 

1st. The great importance of Diagnosis to the reputation of 
the practitioner. 

2d. Correct Diagnosis indispensably necessary to the success 
of the physician, especially in difficult cases, and, that failures in 
this respect were always very injurious to his reputation. The 
Doctor then referred to errors frequently made in Diagnosis. He 
particularized masked a~ues, contendin~ that the paroxysmal char
acter and periodicity ot diseased manifestations were their only 
essential attributes. That the interval between the paroxysms and 
the phase of their appearance a matter of no importance, and that 
they could all be cured by anti-periodics-ga.ve cases illustrating 
bis position-mentioned several blunders in diagnosticating fistula 
and ·hip disease. A case of fistula was examined by Dr. Baker, 
professor of surgery in a school at Indianapolis, who called it a 
boil! In a case of hip disease (a boy) where the principal symp
toms noticed were at the knee, Dr . .Mussey had said that the leg 
must be taken off above the knee. The father declined having 
his sou under~o the operation, and came to Dr. Morrow, who, 
upon examination found that the seat of the difficulty was in the 
hip and not at the knee. Consequently, it appeared that Dr. Mus
sey, though generally correct in diagnosis, would have deprived 
the boy of his leg and left the disease untouched. 

The Doctor recommended the use of an infusion of St)' llingia 
Sylvatica, and the chewing of the same for chronic sore throat. 
For srrofulous diseases ano secondary Syphilis he recommended 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Corydalis Formosa and Styllingia Sylvat
ica-also, spoke hiahly of podophyllin ~r. ss. and neutralizing 
~owder gr. 2 every three hours till catharsis in dysentery and diar
rhooa, (and in cholera infantum much smaller doses,) followed by 
equal portions of leptandrin and the diaphoretic powder • . . -~ - --
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Dr. R. S. Newton, one of the committee on Surgery made a few 
remarks on the use of chloroform, and some of the advantages 
over the letheon or sulphuric ether. D~. Newton has fully tested 
them both, having used the latter extensively until the discovery of 
the former, since which time he has given the decided preference 
to chloroform, and has used it in many cases without producing 
any injurious consequences in any instance. He refered to some 
of the improvements made and practised by Eclectic physicians, 
among which was the advantage of healing wounds resulting from 
surgical operations, by suppuration in place of the commonly prac
ticed method, by first intention. He then presented to the conven
tion several morbid specimens, which had been removed with the 
knife while the patient was under the effects of chloroform, and 
treated. on the above plan, among which were several encepbaloid 
tumors-one measuring twenty-four inches in circumference and 
weighing seven pounds. 

His method of administering chloroform is to put a small quan
tity on a napkin or handkerchief and let the patient inhale it as it 
becomes mixed with the atmosphere, and continue until the anres
thetic effect is produced. 

He recommended the use of sulphate of zinc to be applied 
locally in the treatment of' mortification. For his full views upon 
this subject he referred the association to a communic.ation urn 
that subject recently published in the Eclectic Medical Jouma . 

Dr. Hill remarked that he first used ether, and if the patient did 
not come speedily under its influence, the chloroform might then be 
used. 

Dr. Morrow disapproved of the use of chloroform, because 
he was opposed to the use of any article which under its ordinary 
use was hable to produce bad effects, and chloroform certainly bad. 

Adjourned till 2 o'clock, P. M. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Dr. Buchanan remarked, that Dr. Hayward, of Boston, who 
had m~ch experience, states that sulphuric ether was always suc
cessful and never injurious. Spoke also of the suggestion of Pro
f essor Sanders, to use the decom}>?sed elements of water as an 
anresthetic agent-recommended it for trial-also, the nitrous oxide 

ga~he committee on By-La~·s, through their chairman, Dr. Mor
row, reported the following resolutions. 

Article I. All ~raduates of the Eclectic and Reformed Medi
cal Colleges, as well as all practitioners who have been in re~pect
ab)e .Practice for the term of three years, and who may adopt the 
principles set forth in the address in the American Medical Asso
ciation in Cincinnati, Ohio, commencing on the 25th day of Mav, 
1848, may become members of this association. • 
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Article II. Each member shall contribute one dollar per an
num, which shall be appropriated to defray the expenses attending 
the meeting of the association, and for the publication of such 
documents as may be thought proper to be published-a copy of 
each of which shall be sent gratuitiously to each member. 

Article III. Any member who may be charged and found 
guilty of any unprofessional conduct, or any other act unbecoming 
a gentleman and member of this association, may be expelled by a 
vote of two-thirds of its members present at any regular session. 

Article IV. It shall be the duty of all members of this asso
ciation to report themselves to the President of the same at each 
regular annual meeting, either in person or otherwise. 

Article V. Any member who shall fail to observe articles 
second and fourth, for the term of two years, shall be considered 
as withdrawn from the association. 

Article VI. It shall be the duty of all committees and officers 
of this association to be faithful and prompt in the discharge of 
their several duties. 

On motion of Dr. Owens 
Resolved, That a committee consisting of not less than six 

members be appointed to prepare and present a report upon Med
ical Literature and .Medical Text-Books, embracing a concise 
review of the most celebrated and valuable works upon the vari· 
ous departments of medical science, and a cri~ical estimate of the 
value of the various Text-Books which ought or ought not to be 
recommended to the Eclectic medical profession. 

Dr. Hunt then offered the three following resolutions, which 
were adopted. 

Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to report 
to the next annual meeting of this association, upon the subject of 
the practical value of Homreopathy, and the best methods of inves
tigating and testin~ its value, and how it can be rendered available 
to Eclectic practitioners. 

Resolved, That a committe of three, with power to add to 
their number, be appointed for the purpose of reporting to the next 
meeting of this association, upon the value of the Water-cure 
treatment, the most judicious mOdes of its application, and the ex
tent to which it may be judiciously and conveniently carried out 
py Eclectic physicians in private practice. 

Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to report 
upon the practical and remedial application of the principles of 
neurological science, and upon the forms of disease in which mes
meric processes have proved most ser\'icable. 

On motion of Dr. R. S. Newton, the following resolution was 
adopted: 

Whereas, the city of Cincinnati is rapidly becoming a great 
American emporium of literary publication and of medical instruc-
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tion, aa well as of commerce and manufactures, it is at this time 
highly important that a publishing house and book store devoted 
especially to the publication and sale of works upon liberal medi
cine and liberal scientific progress in general, should be established 
in this city. 

Resofoed, That in case such a house shall be established, we, as 
Eclectic physicians, pledge ourselves to exert our influence in its 
aup~ort, and give it our patronage as well as urge its support upon 
our friends. 

This resolution was supported by Dr. Newton and Dr. Buchanan 
in an earnest manner, showing the importance of such an enter-
prise. · 

Dr. R. S. Newton offered the following resolution. 
Reiol.,,ed, That we reconsider the resolution appointing a com

mittee upon the subject of Homreopathy, which was carried. 
The motion then being on the passage of the original resolution, 

after considerable spirited discussion it was passed. 
Mr. Merrell, Pharmaceutist, then made a report upon new con

centrated remedies. 
The meeting then adjourned till Thursday morning, 9t o'clock, 

A. M. 
TauRsDAY, at 9! o'clock, A. M. 

Minutes of the meeting read and accepted. 
On motion of Dr. Chase · 
Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to rep<>rt 

upon the subject of chrono-thennalism at the next annual meetmg. 
Dr. Benedict expressed his great gratification, his devotion to 

medical reform, and his regret at leaving the association, which 
his 9ge would probably pre,•ent his meeting again. 

Dr. Morrow offered the following resolutions, which were adop
ted: 

Resolved, That as the sense of thia association, that it is the im
perative duty of the medical reformers of the several states of the 
:American Union to continue to protest against the existence of any 
one!lual and oppressive laws whatever, touching the practice of 
medicine and surgery, or the admission of the faculties alld students 
of the different medical schools to participation in the privileges 
of any of the several hospitals in the different states ; and that it 
is their duty to continue to p<!tition the legisJath·e authorities of 
their states for the repeal of all such arbitrary, unjust and oppres
sive enactments. 

Reaofotd, That the friends of progression and reform, be re
quested to urge on the attention of the several le~slaturt"s of the 
different states, the necessity of rassing Jaws which will make it 
the duty of the physicians of al the different schools to keep an 
accurate statistical account of the names, places of residence, the 
.number of cases of disease treated, the number of deaths and 
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cures, the character and stage of disease when called, the duration 
of treatment and the number benfitted but not cured in their entire 
practice, and to deposit a certified copy of the same in the office 
of the clerk of the court of common pleas in their several coun
ties; and which will make it their duty to cause an accurate report 
of the aggregate number of cases treated bY'each physician, with 
the number of deaths that occurred in their practice, the names of 
the fatal cases as well as names of the attending physicians, to be 
published at least once annually in one or more of the most exten
sively circulating papers in the country. 

Resolved, That the President of this Association be authorized 
and requested to add to the regular committees the names of such 
additional members as may be deemed desirable to further the 
objects of the association. 

Resolved, That each individual member of the reporting com
mittees be requested to give special attention to the subject allotted 
to the committee, and in case the committee shall not at an early 
period unite in the preparation of a joint report, each member is 
berebf specially requested to report as fully as possible in his indi
vidua capacity. 

Resolved, That a special committee be appointed to consist of 
five members, whose duty it shall be to institute a careful examin
ation into the comparative merits of the different systems of med
ical practice now prevalent, and report to the next annual meeting 
of this association. 

Dr. Buchanan remarked that the courtesies of the Mercantile 
Library Association of Cincinnati had been tendered to the mem
bers of this association, and he should be pleased to introduce the 
members to the rooms of that institution. 

On motion of Dr. Morrow 
Resolved, That committees of correspondence, located at Cin

cinnati, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Memphis and Rochester, be 
appointed by the association. 

Adopted with an amendment of Dr. B. L. Hill, that the city of 
New York be added to the number of placts. 

Resolved, That the following gentlemen be and are hereby ap
pointed to act as such committees. 

In Cincinnati.-Drs. James G. Hunt, 0. E. Newton, I. Wilson, 
and I. J. Averv. 

Pittsburgh.__: Drs. S. Oldshue, Henderson, J. Stewart, Brown, 
F. H. Judd, and Bender. 

Philadelphia.-Drs. T. Cooke, J. Sites, J. T. Walsh,.W. Smith. 
Memphis.-Professors J. King, H. Hulce, W. B. Powell, and 

z. Freeman. 
Rochester.-Drs. S. H. Potter, W.W. Hadley, S. M. Davis, 

and 0. Davis. 
New York <'ity.-Drs. W. Beach, Hassell, and Smith. 
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Resolved, That the members of these committees be earnestly 
requested to publish. in such journal as they may deem judicious, 
ample notice of the next meeting of this association, and to cor
respond extensh·ely with their friends to induce and urge a general 
attendance of Eclectic physicians at the next annual meeting. 

Resofoed, That the next annual meeting of this association 
shall be held at the city of Pittsburgh, on the second Tuesday oi 
May, 1851, at ten o'clock A. M. 

Resolt:ed, That Drs. Oldshue, Henderson, Stewart, Brown, 
Judd, and Bender be appointed a committee of arrangements, to 
mak~ appropriate arrangements for the meeting of the association 
at Pittsburgh. 

The different committees were then filled by the President, as 
follows: 

On Theory and Praclice.-T. V. Morrow, I. G. Jones, T. 
Cooke, S. M. Davis, S. H. Potter, H. Hulce, C. J. Childs, J. P, 
Andrew. A. Teegarden, Caleb Carr. 

On Surgery.-S. H. Potter, R. S. Newton, W. F. Smith, J. H. 
Jordan, z. Freeman. 

Obstetrics.-J. Beeman, S. Rosa, B. L. Hill, Orrin Davis, 
Joseph Sites. 

Physiology.-W. Byrd Powell, H.P. Gatchell, J. T. Walsh. 
Materia Jlledica and Medical Botany.-J. R. Paddock, L. E. 

Jones, G. Lincecum, J. King, J. Kost, W.W. Hadley, H. T. N. 
Benedict, J. F. Merrill, S. Humphrey. 

Pharmacy.-!. Wilson, W. Owens, W. S . .Merrell, J. R. John
son, E. S. McClellan. 

Chemistr;11.-J. M. Sanders. J. B. Stallo, F. Stewart, A. K. 
Eaton, A. Essex. 

Statistics.-R. S. Newton, Z. Freeman, W.W. Hadley, J. T. 
Walsh. 

Hydropathy.-J. Garretson, A. Black, S. S. Ball, with power 
to add to their number. 

Homreopathy.-J. G. Hunt, R. S. Newton, J. Garretson, T. J. 
Wright, L. K. Rosa, C. Lee. 

Utility of Neurology.-H. P. Gatchell, W. Owens, Jeptha 
Davis, B. W. Richmond, L. Hubbell, J. Stewart, N. L. Van
sandt, S. E. Pearre. 

Medical Literature and Medical Text-books.-!. G. Jones, W. 
B. Powell, J. M. Sanders, T. Cooke, L. C. Dolley, S. Oldshue, 
B. L. Hill, - Leonard, of North Fairfield, Ohio, L. H. Baker. 

Comparative Merits of D~fferent S.ystems of .Medicine.-1. J. 
Avery, F. H. Judd, P. C. Dolley, T. Fisher, J. W. Young, J. 
C. Batchelor, D. M. Foster, T. J. Wri(J'ht. 

Chrono-thernal System.-T. Cooke, 'J. T. Walsh. T. V. Mor
row, S. H. Chase, A. Black. 

On motion of Dr. Morrow 
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Resolved, That a special committee on Pharmacy be appointed. 
03"' See list of committees. 
Dr. Hunt then offered the following resolution: 
Resolved, That a committee of five or more be appointed to 

report on the following inquiry : 
Are the infinitesimal doses of arsenic, the mercurial preparations, 

tartarized antimony, or other powerful poisons liable to produce 
permanent injurious effects upon the constitution as used by Ho
mceopathic physicians? 

Dr. Hill moved to amend by making it the duty of the commit
tee on Homcoopathy, which substitute was accepted and adopted, 
instead of a special committee. 

On motion of Dr. Hunt 
Resolved, That Eclectic physicians be requested to inform the 

committee on Homooopathy of all such facts as will tend to. answer 
the above inquiry. 

On motion of Dr. Chase 
Resolved, That the committee on Physiology be excused from 

addressing the convention, and requested to report through the Ec
lectic Medical Journal. 

On motion of Dr. Morrow, ' 
Adjourned. 

JAS. G. HUNT, M. D., l Secretaries. 
ORRIN E. NEWTON, M. D. 5 

ECLECTIC PHARMACY. 

BY W. S. MERRELL, A. M, 

Read by request before the Eclectic Medical Convention. 

CoNsTANT inquiries are addressed to me, and to the Professors 
of the Eclectic Medical Institute, relative to the new and concen
trated' preparations, which I have been the means of introducing 
to the notice of the medical profession. I avail myself of the 
present opportunity to answer these inquiries, and at the same time 
give a geni>ral view of my various preparations. 

It is often asked with respect to Podophyllin, Leptandrin, and 
other analogous preparations, am I the discoverer of these ? I 
answer, I am so in the same sense that Fulton invented the steam
boat and Morse the electric telegraph. The power of steam and 
its application to machinery was known before the time of Fulton, 
and it had even been applied to the propellin(J' of a boat; but he 
carried these im·entions one step further and' first made them of 
practical utility in navigation. 

The properties of Electro-magnetism, and even its power to pro
duce mechanical motion, was known before the rnventions of 
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Morse. He only advanced a step on these discoveries and made 
them subservient to the important uses they now ~rform. 

So of these medicines. Other pharmaceutists had J>0'.rtia1Jy ex
amined the Podophlylum, the Macrotys, and several other of our 
indiginous medical plants, and had discovered that among other 
proximate principles, they contained one of a resinous character, 
and Mr. Lewis, of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, (whose 
analysis was probably previous to mine, although not published till 
afterwards,) announced that the resin of Podophyllum wa.• a drastic 
cathartic in doses of six or eight grains. But these discoveries lay 
~ dead facts in the records of science until, without a knowledge 
of any of them, I obtained these principles in a purer form, aDd 
by a more eligible process, and immediately tested their operation, 
and with the efficient co-operation of the professors, and other phy
sicians of the Eclectic school by whom I am surrounded, estab
lished their character ·aa among the most important agents of the 
materia medica. Justice re<Juires me to state that Dr. Jno. King, 
now Professor in the Eclectic Medical Institute at Memphis, had 
previously obtained several of these medicinal principles in a form 
somewhat less refined, and had successfully employed them in hi~ 
practice, and had published some notices of them in the Medical Re
former. But these facts had attracted but little notice, and were 
wholly unknown to me till after several of my articles had acquired 
a considerable notoriety. 

The most important class of these new agents is the Resinoids. 
We call them Resinoids, that is, as the word imports, "resembling re
sins." Like the pure resins they are neutral in their chemical 
character, i. e., neither alkaline nor acid, so that they are not dis
posed to combine directly either with acids or alkalies, except with 
the latter in the same manner as oils do, forming saponaceous com
pounds. They are like resins softP.ned by heat, and when cold 
and dry, (unless combined with an oil as many are,) break with a 
vitreous fracture. Still they are not properly resins, for they are 
not perfectly liquified by heat alone, nor are they fully soluble in 
essential oils as the pure resins are. 

The process for procuring these is in theory very simple. It is 
in general to obtain a saturated alcoholic tincture of the root. To 
this add a large quantity of water, and distil off the alcohol. The 
watery menstruum holds in solution the gum, mucillage, extractive 
and most of the coloring matter, while the resinoid substance sub
sides, and is collected, washed and dried. Still the process requires 
in many points no little skill, and pharmaceutical experience for its 
success. 

The yield of these resinoids, from different roots, varies consid
erably as might be expected, but the average of these principles is 
from two to four ~r cent, or from a half oz. to one oz. from the 
pound of powdered root. 
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In the manufacture of these medicines the price of the root is 
but a moiety of the actual cost. The grinding, the waste of alco
hol, even with the most perfect apparatus, and the labor and time 
employed, constitute the larger portion of the expense of produc
tion, so that the physician or even the druggist will seldom find it 
good economy to prepare for themselves. 

The names by which I ha\'e designated these resinoids is found 
fault with. Some contend that they should be denominated the 
Resin of Podophyllum, of Macrotys, of Iris, &c.,while others claim 
for them no higher appellation than that of' extracts, but both de
nying their right to the tennination of in or ine. Well, what is a 
name but an abbreviation to avoid the prolixity of a description of 
that which we wish to desi~ate? 

In records of abstract science it may be well enough to desig
nate a thing by a description of its character, but when that thing 
becomes one of commerce and daily use, convenience requires that 
it be indicated by a single word, or at least, by the fewest practi
cable. Now I claim to have as good a right to give names to 
thin~ as any one else, especially if they are my own offspring. 
But I have not acted without authority. Professor Wood, tlie 
author of the U. S. Dispensatory, who is no mean authority, 
speaking of the bitter substance obtained from the root of the Po
aophyllum by Wm. Hodgson, jun., says: "should this be found 
to be t~e purgati~e principle of. the plant,'' (for ~11.is was _not then 
ascertained, and mdeed as obtamed by Mr. H. its purgative proJ>-: 
erty was nearly destroyed,) "it would be entitled to the name of 
Podop4yllin." Turner in his elements of chemistry, mentions 
many articles perfectly analogous to these which he designates by 
the termination ine, added to the generic names of the articles 
from which they are obtained, as Hrematoxyline, Gentianine, Pop
uline, Liriodendrine, &c. • For the sake of perspicuity, I pro
pose this as the mode, in part, of naming the proximate principles 
of vegetables, viz: that the names of the alkaloids uniformly ter
minate in a, after the analogy of the alkalies ;lnd alkaline earths, 
soda, potassa, magnesia, &c. Thus we should have Quinia, l'rlor
phia, Strichnia, Veratria, &c. But that the names of the rC'sinous 
principles or resinoids, should be made to terminate in in, after 
the analogy of the generic substance resin or rosin, and accord
ingly we should write Podophyllin, Macrotin,Jalapin, &c. This 
rule I have adopted in nammg the new medicinal principles which 
had not before received a settled designation. 

Of these new resinoids, the Podophyllin was the first brought into 
notice, and is still regarded as first in importance. It is a power
ful cholagogue cathartic, substituting, and for all useful purposes, 

•With respect to the finale in these names, good authorities dilfer, some adding 
and others omitting it. 
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more than substituting the long celebrated "Sub-murias Hydrar
gyri " of the Old School. The mixture of one part Podopbyllin, 
rubbed well with ten parts by weight dry refined sugar, is full as 
efficacious in its action on all the secretions, as an equal quantity 
of that formidable medicine, without danger of any of those per
manent lesions, for which that has acquired such an unenviable 
notoriet[. As an alternative and hepatic, it is best administered 
in smal doses of one-eighth to one-half a grain, and repeated not 
oftener than from six to twelve hours. It should generally be mix
ed with sugar, syrup, or some soluble extract, to render it more 
readily diffused m the stomach, and thus guard against its local 
action. 

When used as a hydragogue or evacuent, it should be combined 
with Cremor Tartar, Compound powder of Senna, or some other 
quick cathartic. 

The Macrotin is the resinoid medicinal principle of the Macro
tys or Cimicifugat Racemosa. It is not a cathartic or emetic, nor 
properly a narcotic, although it often acts powerfully on the brain. 
It is the_great alterative and tonic of the nervous and sexual sys
tems. Hence, in Leucorrhea, and other derangements of the uter
ine organs, it has, like the root from which it is obtained, proved 
almost a s~cific, and has been used with marked advantage in the 
analogous diseases of Gleet and Gonorrhea, also, in those forms of 
Rheumatism and Dyspepsia which depend on or are accompanied 
by a derangement of the nervous system, it is used with much suc
cess. The dose varies much, according to the state of the system, 
and the idiosyncracy of the patient. Some females will easily 
take six grains a day in divided doses, while others can .scarcely 
bear one. It is generally administered in pills, made up with Cas
tile soap or Ext. Cypripedium, and given morning, noon and ni~t. 

Leptandrin is the name I give to the resin of the Leptandra \ 0 ir
ginica or Black-root. I find no account of it in any work, and 
so far as I know, it had not been discovered till I prepared it about 
two years ago. It is a jet black substance, resembling in appear
ance pure asphaltum. Its r.eculiar chemical reactions, time will 
not permit me here to describe. Its medicinal action is that of a 
cholagogue and hepatic, with but feeble cathartic powers, and act
ing in small doses rather as a tonic on the {>rimre vire. It hence, 
fills a previously existing blank in the Matena Medica-a medicine 
that efficiently stimulates and corrects the hepatic secretions without 
the debilitating effect of copious alvine e\•acuations. It conse· 
quently becomes a desideratum in the treatment of summer com
plaint of children, and all chronic diarrhceas, and in all typhoid 
fevers. The dose is about double that of Podophyllin, and as it 
produces but little manifest disturbance of the system, it may be 
given with less caution. It combines very advantageously with 
that article when it is desirable to increase a little the action of the 
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bowels-say one grain of Podophyllin to three or four of Leptan
drin. Various other useful combinations of these atticles will• 
suggest themselves to the judgment of the physician. 

The Sanguinaria Canadensii:i contains two medicinal principles, 
an alkaloid and a resinoid, which we name Sanquinarina and 
Sanguinarin. The former is described in works ·on pharmacy
of the latter I find no account. They are both soluble in alcohol 
and precipitated from it by water, and consequently by this mode 
of preparation, both principles are obtained in combination, and 
it is probably best for practical use that they should be, as the ac
tion of the medicine so obtained will be more identical with that 
of the root itself. It is a deep red powder, of much the same ap
pearance as the finely powdered root. It has yet been very little 
used, and its peculiar properties and doses not well defined. 

lridin. The Iris Versicolor affords an oleo-resinous substance, 
in which its medical virtues evidently reside. Dr. John King ob
tained it as early as 1846, and speaks very highly of it in some 
articles in "The Reformer" of that year, and thinks it the "very 
mercury of the botanic practice." He called it lrin, but without 
having heard of his article, I named it Iridin, forming the name 
from the genitive instead of the nominith-e case of the noun, 
which I still think more proper, proximate medicinal. 

It seems to consist of two, principles in combination-a ruin 
and an oil, which may, altho' with difficulty, he ~eparated, and wh~ch 
together form a sofc waxy substance not soluble in water, and which 
cannot be dried down to a pulverizable state. On accoQnt of its 
ineligible form it has been l:iut little used, and the anticipations of 
its great medical powers, but partially confirmed I 

Oypripedin, is the name I give to the resinoid principle of the 
Cyr.r1pedium, or Ladies' slipper. It is in fcrm of a dark extract of 
a pdular consistence, possessing a smell much analogous to good 
Russian Castor, and I anticipate that as an antispasmodic and ner-
1'ine it may be found more than a substitute for that costly drug. 
It appears to exist only in the cortical portion of the root. 'fhe 
woody centre affords a beautiful honey-like extractive, of consid
erable medical virtue, but precipitates no resin. The Hydro-alco
holic extract of the whole root, will probably found its most elig
ible form, as this will embrace all its medical properties in a tol
erable degree of concentration. It needs further investigation and 
e:ocperiment. 

The Hydrastis Canadensis yields a beautiful yellow pulverulent 
rtsinoid which is named H9drastin. It contains in a high degree of 
concentration the medical properties of that valuable root. It is a 
sub-astrin~nt tonic and aper1ent, possC'~sing considerable hepatic 
P'_?wers, and will be found valuable, I apprehend, in the treatment 
of diarrhrea, and dyspepsia, and all atonic conditions of the mu-
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cous surfaces. Its dose will be about one tenth tha.t of the pow-
• dered root. It has yet been but little used. 

I have obtained an oleo resinous principle from the Xanthoxy
lum Frax. which I name Xanthoxylin, which evidently possesses the 
stimulant and carminative properties of the bark. Also from the 
Asclepias Tuberosa a tough unpulverizable resinoid which I name 
Asclepidin, but neither of them have been sufficiently used to eoa.
ble us to Sj>eak advisedly of their doses, or medical powers. 

Dr. J. King obtained the resin of the Aletris Farinosa, which he 
named Aletrin, of which he s~aks highly, but in consequence of 
the scarcity and high price of the root, I have never prepared the 
article. 

Many other of our indigenous roots-probably, indeed, all veg
etable medicines, have some peculiar proximate principle on whicn 
their therapeutic properties de~nd. Many of these have been sep
arated, and noticed m works of chemical and pharmaceutical sci
ence, but they have never been prepared in quantity or their thera
peutic properties tested. A wide field for useful investigation is 
opened here; one in which it would be my delight to labour, but 
into which I have yet but just entered. 

Before leaving this 11ubject, I would remark that these ruinoids 
and medicinal principles of flants, niust be carefully distinguished 
from the alcoholic extracts o such substances, dried and powdered, 
of which large quantities are now bei~ made. These may pro~e 
very valuable arid convenient preparations, but they contain not 
the medicinal principles in their isolated state, but in combioation 
with them all, if not more than all, the other elements of the plants 
which alcohol will <J,issolve. They are consequently much feebler 
in medical power, and may be afforded at a much lower price. 

The cost of obtaining the pure resinoid principles from our dif. 
ferent indigenous plants, varies considerably according to the price 
of the material and the amount of yield, but for the the sake of 
convenience we have fixed on one dollar per ounce as the uoifonn 
price of them all, at present, with the usual commercial discount to 
those who buy in quantity to resell. 

Nearly allied to the resinoids are those medicinal principles 
which are extracted from certain vegetables by attlphuric etAer, 
and are presented in the form of fixed oils. Of these I ha\"e pre
pared only those of Lobelia, Capsicum and male fern. The first 
probably holds in solution the alkaloid Lobelina, and the second the 
resinoid Capsicin, but I have never made an analysis of them. 
These are powerful agents. The Oil of Lobelia is valuable in 
Tetannus and some other extreme cases, as it ia easy to introduce 
enough upon the tongue to relax the whole system speedily, but it 
should n.ot be used pure as a common emetic, as there is too much 
danger of producing local inflammation of the stomach, by the 
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action of so concentrated a medicine. In case of emergency how
ever, a few drops may be rubbed with sugar, and then diffused in 
Boneset or other herb tea, and thus admin!_stered without objection. 
I anticipate it may prove a valuable local application, either 
alone or in combination, where a particular nerve is to be quieted 
or a muscle to be relaxed. The oil of Felix Mas bas obtained 
considerable celebrity in France, in tfie treatment of ta~ worm. 
Of the Capsicin, or oil of Capsicum, I know nothing only that they 
must be some ten times more stimulant and powerful than the hottest 
Cayenne. There are several other medicines of which this will 
prove the most eligible form of presenting their active principles, 
but I have not tried them. 

Analogous to the above are the preparations termed Fluid Ez
tracts. The standard degree of concentration of these is, that 
each fluid ounce of the extract shall contain the unimpaired virtue 
of one ounce, by weight, of the crude medicine. This form of 
exhibition is applicable to those medicines, of which the active 
principles are so delicate in their constitution, that they cannot be 
evaporated to dryness, or even to a pillular consistence, especially 
at the temperature of boiling water, without undergoing destructive 
decomposition. This is the case with Senna, Uva Ursi, .Buchu, 
and many other of our most valuable medicines. 

The successful preparation of the fluid extracts requires much 
care, and some pharmaceutic skill. In general the powdered arti
cle should be first exhausted with alcohol, then (if we want all the 
properties of the original medicine) with water. These solutions 
are separately evaporated at as low a temperature as practicable, 
till (after allowing for a requisite quantity of sugar to preserve 
them) they shall together equal in measured ounces, the weight of 
the original ingredients. Then mix. 

This mode of exhibiting medicines is now the hobby of the 
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, and is one well desen·ing our 
attention. I have mad~ but one new and important preparation of 
this class, in its full degree of concentration. This is my Fluid 
Extract of Senna Compound, or extract of Beach's Anti-bilious 
physic. Of this, one fluid drachm or a large teaspoonful is a quick 
cathartic dose for an adult, and it may be admimstered to children 
and fastidious patients, when the bulky powder will not be taken. 
The only objection to which I am aware that it is liable (except 
perhaps its necessarily high price) is, that owing to its whole ac
tive principles being already in a state of solution, its action may 
be too sudden, and it may be more likely in consequence to pro
duce nausea or spasm. . I will suggest that this may be obviated 
by giving it in divided doses, or by immediately following its ad
ministration by a full draught of some bland liquid, which will 
dilute and ilitfuse it, and shield the stomach from its instantaneous 
action. 
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My Fluid Extract of Stillingia, is made from· the root of the 
Stillingia. Sylvatica, on the same principle as the above fluid ex
tracts, but owing to the uncommon potency of that article it is not 
expedient to carry its concentration so far as the above named 
standard. 

In its present strength, from ten to thirty drops is as much as 
can usuaUy be borne by adults. 

The Stillingia is doubtless the most powerful a.Iterative and 
anti-syphilitic medicine yet disco\'ered. Its power has recently 
been developed in a new class of diseases to which it was not be
fore known to be applicable, viz.: those of the throat and bronchia. 
I have lately known several cases which were pronounced con
firmed Bronchitis, and one, of a most ag<rravated affection of the 
throat and tonsils, entirely relieved with .aFmost miraculous facility 
by this fluid extract, taken in doses of from ten drops to a teaspoon
ful three times a day. Not exceeding one ounce of the medicine 
was required in either case. As a, general alterative, howe\·er, in 
Scrofula, Syphilis and hepatic diseases, it is probably better not to 
use it alone, in consequence of the sickening and prostrating effects 
of large doses, but to combine it with other a.Iterative preparations 
-in such proportions as it can be borne. For this purpose, I 
prepare the Compound Syrup Stillingia, which will be noticed 
under the next head, viz.: 

]tfedicinal Syrups. These are genera11y compounds of a large 
number of medical agents. Indeed, some of them seem to be 
made upon the principle of taking all the articles which are sup
posed to be good for the diseases for which the syrup is to be rec
ommended, and combining them into one heterogeneous compound. 
Some of them, however, are not unscientific combinations, and 
experience, which is truer than theory, has proved them to be nl
uable remedial preparations. 

It is usual to prepare them by boiling the whole mixture in a 
considerable quantity of water, pressing ont the decoction, boiling 
this down to the prescribed quantity, and adding sugar to form a 
syrup. But it always happens that in such compounds, some of 
the articles, (as the sassafras,) contain volatile oils, which are 
wholly driven off by the long continued boiling, others, and per
haps, most of therr., contain medicinal principles of a resinous 
character, (as the Lig. Guaiac,) which are very partially soluble in 
water, and therefore, but a small proportion is extracted by that 
menstruum ; while of others again, as the Sarsaparilla and Indian 
Turnip, the medicinal principles undergo destructive decomposition 
by long contact with water at a boiling heat ; so that on the whole 
but a moiety of the true medicinal properties of the ingredients 
are extracted and preserved. I make these syrups by an entirely 
different process. The ingredients are first moistened with spirits, 
and left to stand several hours, say over night. They are then put 
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into " Smiths patent vapor displacement apparatus,'' and so much 
alcohol is first drh·en into them in form or vapor, as it is allowa. 
ble to have retained in the Syrup. This is followed by the steam 
of water, till the amount of liquid condensed below, is nearly that 
required to make the given quantity of Syrup. This will of course 
contain most of the alcohol employed, by which it has dis
s:-ilved and b1ought out the resinous, and other medicinal principles, 
-together with all the volatile oils. This will contain three-fourths 
of all the strength of the ingredients, and is set aside and never 
boiled. The process is then continued with water or spirits till all 
the strength is extracted-these weaker solutions boiled down ·to 
nearly an extract, and added to the first obtained liquid, and the 
whole, simply brought to a scald, with the required quantity of 
sugar to form a Syrup. 

In this way I prepare the Alterativr, and Scrofulous Syrups; 
the Compound Syrup of Stilli119ia; Beach's Pv1monary Syrttp; 
my Seutralizing Extract, or concentrated neutralizing cordial; 
and nearly all other compound preparations. 

These are not secret or patent nostrums. The uses and the 
merits of most of them, have long been known and appreciated. 
The formulas of some are new and original-of others, essentially 
improved; but of all, are freely .open to the inspection of every pur. 
chaser. But as the amount of ingredients used to the gallon, i11 
much greater than that usually prescribed, and all the active prin· 
ciples so perfectly extracted and preserved, it is confidently believed 
that these preparations are from three to four times the strength 
and efficacy of those bearing the same names~ ruade in the usual 
way. 

The price of most of these, to physicians, is fixed at three dol
lars per gallon, or six dollars per dozen pint bottles; which is inten
ded to be as low as they, under ordinary circumstances, can buy 
the ingredients, and obtain from them the same amount of medical 
virtue; and, considering the extra strength, is as cheap as the ordi· 
nary pn·parations at one dollar per gallon. 

I find I ha\·e omitted injassing, the notice I proposed to take of 
the Ins.pissaltd Juices, an the pillular Alcoholic and Hydro -alco
holic Extracts. These constitute an important class of medical 
agents; much superior, for the reasons already assigned, to the 
common Aqurous Extracts. I have made se\·eral, and intend to 
have them prepared from most of our indigenous plants, but time for
bids a further notice of them now. 

There are S(Weral other improvements in t.he Eclectic Pharmacy 
that well deserve a notice here. But I have already trespassed too 
f'ar on your time, and must defer my comments on them till another 
opportunity. 

so 
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MALARIA AND ITS RELATIONS TO THE EXIST
ENCE AND CHARACTER O.F DISEASE • 

.d Paper read bt-Jore tlu .£1culapian Socidg. 
BY IAMUBL THOMPSON, M. D., 01' ALBI01', ILL. 

THAT vicissitudes of heat and moisture are quite inadequate to 
account for a certain class of diseases is manifest. For as Dr. 
Torry remarks that, "as the regions of New Eo~land, New Bruns. 
wick, and Nova Scotia are exempt from-Intermittent, while in the 
relfona of the great Lakes, both on the British and American 
aides, it is very prevalent; and as the coast of the fonner exhibits 
climatic features similar to the other, as far as regards temperature 
and humidity, it follows that a solution of the question, must be 
sought_ in the admixture of terrestrial emanations dissolved or sus
penaed in atmospheric moisture." That vicissitudes or beat and 
moisture are therefore quite inadequate to account for a certain 
r.laas of diseases is manifest. Whether we can as clearly show 
any other causes, is another question. It is, however, evident that 
there is some cause connected with locality. We all know, that 
in a ~at majority of cases, moisture is essential to the production 
of this cause, and yet, that excess of moisture is unco1_1genial to it 
also, as no one e\·er suspected pure and deep water of CJf'\•eloping 
malaria, wbile few doubt the dangers of lands that have heen sub: 
merged, but which are in a drying state; and who is there whoee 
olfactory nerves have not told him, in a night ride in summer or 
autumn, that the air contained different elements in dift"erent spots? 

But it is objected that Chemistry, that inspector ot' nature, can 
detect no change in the atmosphere in those spots said to be loaded 
with miasm. But I would ask, can Chemistry detect the partidea 
exhaled by a grain of musk, and perfumins a whole room? Cu 
Ch?mistry isolate the contagious exhalation from a small po:1 
~ient? Or, can she or the microscope detect the myriad genu 
or the Fungi ? Yet we know these must exist and in their I~ 
varieties we can see them, and who doubts that Musk or the blo. 
aom of the rose perfume the air, or that aucb perfume ia indeed mauer 
-part and parcel of that from which emaua.. 
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For yeal'll past it baa been known that the copper aheathing ol 
ships traversing certain waters, decayed with unusual quick.neu. 
To ascertain the cause of this great commercial evil, the Lordi of 
the .Admiralty of Great Britain, directed that some of the water 
from the mouth of the Gambia on the Coast of Africa, one of the 
spots where copper was so affected, should be carefully secured in 
glass bottles aoo sealed up, brought to Eo~land and submitted to 
the examination of that able chemist, Protessor Daniell. In it 
he detected Sulphureted Hydrogen in large proportions. We all 
know that the coast of Africa is one of the most fatal places in 
the world to human life. A single night ashore often being sup
posed to destroy life, by developing a fo\·er nearly akin to yellow 
fever or to our malignant congestives. Previous, however, to tbia, 
Dr. MJ.lcolmson had suggested that the presence of this gas, which 
be had detected in the wat«irs of the Sarine lakes of different parta 
of tlie world, must arise from the decomposition of the Sulphatea 
in the water, by the carbonaceous matter of the vegetables floating 
in them. Acting upon this idea, Professor D., on the 2nd Nov., 
18~0, instituted the following experiments. He placed a quantit} 
of newly fallen leaves in three gfass jars, capable of holding a gal
lon and a half of water each: 

Upon the first he poured a gallon of river water. 
Upon the second, the same quantity of water with one ounce of 

common salt. 
Upon the third, the same quantity of water with one ounce or 

Sulph. Sodm. 
The three jars were then placed in a warm room, the temperature 

of which varied from 70 to 11 O, and the water was filled up from 
time to time and well stirred. Upon examining them on the 16th 
Feb., 1841, (three months,) the following was found to be the state 
of the jars. No. I had a very disagreeable odor, but produced no 
change whatever upon paper soaked in acetate of lead. NO· 2 
was perfectly sweet, and possessed indeed a rather agreeable odor. 
It prOduced an effect, of course, upon the test paper. No. 3 had 
a most insupportably sickening odor, much worse than that of pure 
eulphureted Hydrogen, and instantly blackened paper soaked in 
acetate of lead, throwing down sulphuret of lead with a metalic 
lustre. 

Two gentlemen (Saerd and Oldfied) entrusted with conducting 
an expedition up the Niger, remarked upon the deadly efl'~tt of 
breathing the air of "T!1ose accursed swamps, where one is op
pressed, not only bodily but mentally, with an indescribable feel
aog of heaviness, langour, nausea and dii;gu5';" and such is the 
umted evidence in relation to all spots where sea water comes in 
contact with vegetable matters. 

Now, it baa been experimentally proved by Thenard and Da. 
f8J1reD, that 10 email a qQIJollti&y aa J.-1600Ua put of 1ulphweted 
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Hydrogen, dispersed in atmospheric air, kiU11 smaU animals which 
breathe it, and the effect produced upon human beings inhaling it, 
are those very sensation~ of langour,beavfness and nausea, described 
above. But is this all that can be adduced in {nor of the opinion 
that the nature of Malaria is gaseous, and that gas is probably, sul. 
phureted Hydrogen? No indeed! I think it was in 1846 that 
Dr. Gardner, Professor of Chemistry in Hampden Bidner Coll~, 
in a paper, published in the American Journal of Medical Scien. 
ces, assuming that sulpburett>d Hydro~n 'was the a,cth·e agent in the 
production of Malarious diseases on the coast, undertook tlae fol. 
fowing experiments, with a view to ascertain whether the ·same 
agent could be deteC'ted in those island spots where periodic feven 
a[so prevailed, and where Malaria was generally supposed to exist. 
Finding it impossible to procure a sufficient quantity or atmos. 
pheric air to test its presence, be determined to apply pure silver 
(one of the most delicate tests for sulphur) as the means of trying 
the question. The purity of the silver he used, and the delicacy 
of the test was shown, by putting one drop of hydro-sulphate of 
Ammonia into 120,000 grains of water: a five C'ent piece placed 
in.it was discolored in a few minutes, proving that pu.~ sih·er, is 
able to detect sulphur, in a solution containing one part in 3,000,-
000 parts of water. With silver thus prepared, he examined the 
air O\'er various streams and marshes, and wbile in some of these 
it took weeks to prodnce any tangible effect, in others, 2i hoUl'll 
were sufficient to render the pre!ence of sulphur evident, upon 
passir.g a stream of Hydrogen gas over the pieces of coin when 
enclosed in a green glass tube and made red hot. Having thus 
proved that sulphur existed in EU«h localities, his next object was 
to examine the source of it. In the foregoing experiments, the im. 
mediate source was a marsh containing mucl> decaying vegetable 
matter; a rich alluvial soil saturated with spring water, or that 
which had percolated through the soil, and .heated by lhe temper
ature of miClsummer. Alluvial ·depol!lits contain much ,·egetable 
matter; their blackness greatly depends on it, and this vegetable 
matter is in a constant state of dtcay, the rapidity of whic·h is 
proportioned to the access of oxygen and the warmth of the tta
son. The seC'ond element of the sites in which Sulpbureted H~· 
drogen was detected by Dr. Gardr.er, was decaying \·egetation ; · in 
its decay, carbon is left in excess and exerts all its powerful aftini. 
ties to assume the gaseous form . But \·egetables contain also cer
tain ino~anic constituents, which are of great interest in the preS: 
ent question. Of these, the sulphates of Lime, Soda, Pota..c;sa and 
Magnesia, have been selected ; in the decay of a plant containing 
any of thel'e salts, th~ result will dei:end upon tbe prei;ence or ab. 
sence of water. If dry, they wiJl be unchan~, but if water and 
heat be present, the Sulphuric Acid will be decomposed. The 
leaf' contains a large 'portion of the salts el.isting in a plant; bat 
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of all agents, spring water is th~ most important-it is usually im
pure. It contains the soluble salts of the land through which it 
has percolated. These must, from the na~ure of the case, differ; 
Muriates, S1.1lphates, Phosphates and carbonates have ~en found 
by different analysis. Spring water is seldom free from sulphate 
of lime or magnesia; the former imparts to it the quality called 
hardness. When thei-e ingredients are present in any quantity, and 
the water is kept in contact with decaying vegetable matter, they 
are decomposed; Oxygen is abstracted, and sulphurets .are pro
duced; the latter in their turn yield Sulphureted Hydrogen, with 
the first nascent hydrogen they encounter. So says Dr. Gardner; 
and when we compare these views and experiments with those of 
Professor Daniell, I conceive it will require powerful arguments 
and well collected facts to ir.validate them. Sulphureted Hydro
gen is a narcotic poison, prostrating the nervous system, and de
stroying muscular energy; m small quantities it produces colic and 
internal congestions. Well, still it will be objected perhaps, that 
so far, all that we have said only proves that sulphur exists in the 
water, in the soil and in veget11.tion, and that Hydrogen gas com
ing in contact with it gives rise to Sulphureted Hydrogen; but that 
we have not proved that the exi~tence of this gas is the calllle 
of disease. To this, I reply-we have proved its existence in 
those places, especially where malarious disea$es are most rile, 
and we !Jave shown that its effects, especially in minute quantities, 
are in many points similar to those we find as symptoms of diseair 
peculiar to such ,regions. That, therefore, we are justified in com
ing to the conclusion, that like effects result from like causes, even 
should it turn out that they are not identical ones. 

But while I thus think it more probable that Sulphureted Hy
drogen plays a most i nportant part in the retiolog:y ot many of our 
diseases, I by no means intend to assume that it ts absolutely and 
alont such cause. My arguments and quotations, have had one 
general aim,-viz : to prove the existence and agency of malaria, 
define it to be what you may; and to show that, not only can WP. 
pro\"e its existence from theory reasoning, but that it is, and in 
one of its shapes, at least, is tangible. 

I consider Malaria to be a depressant poison; the peculiar effect 
of which is to obtund or crush, (in proportion to its concentration, 
and the constitutional resisting power of each individual,) the ner
vous system of those exposed sufficiE>ntly long to its action; as we 
see manifested in the oppression and Malaise, so generally experi
enced by persons for days or weeks previous to the attack of sick
ness, and as sbown in the prostration, and insensibility to the stim
ulus of medicines, &:c., in many bad cases of fever; and as we 
see in its more exagP.rated form, in those fearful cases, where, as 
in a person asphyxiated, they sink ber.eath the cause, without na
ture appearing evc:n to make a struggle. 
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Let 111 .ee what Dr. Bell, the great contemner of Ma1uia, 
•ys in reference to the production or local eft'ecta from general 
cauaes. In showing the one sided reasoning of the followers of 
Broussais, he has the following :-" In the first place let us inquire 
whether any cause acting on the whole economy, is capable of 
producing local disease. Now, I believe it is quite certain that 
cuch is the fact, and that we may have first a morbid condition of 
the whole system, and consequent on this, nervous local lesions. 
Several continental pathologist'!, but in particular, M. M. Gaspard 
and Majendie, have shown by repeated experiments, that we can 
produce all the phenomena of Typhus in the lower animals, by 
mtroducing putrid substances into t11e system. These gentlemen 
injected putrid substanc~s into the veins of animals and applied 
them to the surface of wounds ; and in e\·ery case where these e:s:
~riments were performed, they observed that the animals became 
di ; had languor; loss of appetite ; thir~ ; prostration ; in fact all 
the symetoms of bad typhus, and in ease of death, they exhibited 
local lesions, correspc>ndmg with those we meet with in the human 
11Ub,ject in fever." . Here, then, is admitted the capability of agents 
actmg on the general otganism to produce local effects ; the ac
companying symptoms too, of which, clMely correspond with 
those we have sketched as resulting from Malaria. But surely I 
have said enough. That certain agents of a gaseous form, can, 
when inhaled, produce all these effects, is welf shown in the fol
lowing extract from Christison's work on Poisons:-" In :March, 
1817, a number of miners at Lead hills, we"' violently affected 
and some killed, in consequence, as was supposed, of the smoke 
of one of the steam er:gines having escaped into the way gat~ 
and contaminated the air. The gas present was supposed to have 
been sulphurous acid gas with carbonic, both in a diluted state ; 
some wlio attempted to pass through, died immediately, some made 
their esca(>!! after some hours, but some remained till the air was 
so far purified, that tlrnir compar.ions could descend to their aid. 
When Mr. Braid first saw them, they were running about frantic 
and furious, and striking all who came in their way; some ran off 
terrified, when any one approached them; some were singing; 
some praying, and others lay listless and in~ensible; many retired 
and vomited. In some the pulEe was quick, in others, slow; in 
many, irregular, and in all, fuble; all who could describe their 
complaints had violent headache; some Tenesmus, and a few Di
arrhrea; many recovered in a few days."-N. W. Mul. and s.,,.. 
Jouf'. 

(Dr. T. overlooks the properties of simple caf'bureltttl 4ydro
f'"'• an efficient and much more common cauae of malarious dis. 
eues.-8;) 
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PUERPERAL ANEMIA. 

BY DR. B, CARPENTER. 

Symptoms. Anremia makes its appearance with different de
grees of severity; the symptoms sometimes following each other 
JD rapid succession, while in other cases their development is slow 
and obscure. The first appearance which strikes the practitioner, 
on entering the sick room, is the pecuhar cadaverous countenance 
of his patient. This peculiar waxy, death-like appearance, can 
never be misb\ken, at\er having once been seen. It is entittly un. 
like anythin~ else seen in disease. The ski11 is usuallv bot and 
dry, resembling to the eye more nearly a recent corpse than a liv
ing person. It' the disease progresses to a fatal termination, night 
sweats ensue, with great prostration of the vital powers, and death 
closes the scene. It~ on the other hand, the disease tends to con
valescence, the skin has at times a gentle and healthy glow of per
spiration; but during the whole time as . white as alabaster, and 
without the least appearance of blood in the smaller vessels. Nor 
is it possible, in bad cases, to produce tM least sanguinous appear
ance. Neither frictions, nor stimulating applications, although the 
cuticle should be abraded, will develop the least appearance of 
blood. The pulse frequent, from 100 to 160 in a minute, quick, 
tense, wiry, and, to a casual obsen·er, may appear full, but will 
not bear pressure, and indicates debility. The heart acts with 
great intensity. The tongue is usually clean, until towards the 
termination of the disease, fatally, when it takes on an aphthoua 
appearance. But in all cases, the tongue, together with the Ii~ 
and mouth, are perfectly bleached and colorless. The tongue aiid 
mouth may, or may not, in the earlier stages of the disease, have 
a peculiar aphthous appearance. Respiration usually hurried, 
short, and labored ; much dyspnrea after the slightest exertion; 
constant disposition to faint on rising; sometimes evidence of eft'u. 
sion in the chest, in other cases none. <Edema, general, partial, 
or none at all. Throbbing in the head, with vision dim or blur
red. This symptom is ~culiar, and deserves a paesing notice. 
The patient will not admit that the head aches, as ordinarily, but 
has a beating or throbbing in it, and will invariably compare it to 
the sound produced by a smith's hammer upon the ar1vil, or to that 
of a trip hammer. lt is a source of greater annoyance to the pa. 
tient than any other connected with the disease, and I ha\·e never 
known it wanting in a single case. The eyes are glassy, with a 
bluish.white tinge ; little sleep, and that disturbed with much 
dreaming. Anxiety of mind great, with much tossing and rolling 
in the bed. ' Spirits greatly depressed and desponding, with a pre
monition that death is inevitable. Constant sighing, or eft'orta to 
ill tbe lungs with air, aa if to supply the want of the natural stim. 
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ulU8, by increasing the oxygen. Stomach irritable, with nausea, 
often rejecting its contents, with loathing of food, and towards a 
fatal termination will retain nothing. Bowels loose, with dark. 
green stools; may, or may not, be pain, usually none; lassitude 
pat, and sometimes bleeding from the nose or other organs. 
Urine scanty and high coloreii.; secretion•of milk usually small, 
and in no instance (so far as I know) is there an excessive lochial 
discharge. 

Such are the symptoms of puerperal anmmia. 
Fiflli, Pro~osis. The favorable or unfavorable prognosis in 

this iiisease, will depend very . much upon the length of time it has 
existed previous to being seen. If the disease be of recent origin. 
the constitution vigorous, and neither effusion nor hemorrhage ex
ist, there is a fair chance of recovery, under a judicious treatment. 
But if the disease has been of long standing, and evidence. of 
effusion in the chest exist, respiration short and labored, constant 
disposition to syncope, with a pale bloody fluid oozing from thl' 
nose, the prognosis should be unfavorable. Yet, even with thiF 
array of bad symptoms, the disease is not necessarily fatal. If b,· 
a judicious and vigorous treatment the vital energies of the system 
can be aroused, the absorbents will again act, the formative veaels 
may rally anew, and the patient may recover. But if, in addition 
to the bad symptoms above described, the bowels become loose. 
discharging a dark green offensive fluid, and the stomach persists 
in rejecting everything which it receives, both medicinal and nu
tritous, tbe prognosis must be fatal. Recovery is out of the quet
tion. In fine, we ne\·er would pronounce a case of aniemia eotirP
ly beyond the hope of recovery, until the stomach had become so 
irritable that nothing could be retained. When this state of thi0g5 
exists, all bope of recovery is at an end, the whole array of symp
toms grow worse, the patient sinks rapidly, and death closes the 
scene. 

Bizth, Treatment. In entering upon the treatment, our first 
care •hould be, not to mistake the nature of the diseue. Tiff. 
intense action of the heart, with the quick tense, wiry pulse, and the 
severe beating in the head, might lead a novice to su~se anaemia 
was a disease of excess instead of debility ; and cases have, more 
thsn once, hl'en treated on this assumption. Nothi~, howe\-er, 
ean be farther from the truth. The tense, wiry feel ot the pul~. 
is the result of the extreme ner\·ous irritability of the system; and 
the peculiar throbbing in the brain, is because that organ does not 
receive its proper amount of stimulus from the blood. In othtt 
words, there is not blood enough thrown to the brain. Aniemia is 
~phatically then, a disease of debility; and one whose every ap
pearance (at fir6t sight) indicates the chalybeate treatment. 

The appean1nce of the disease, as before obtle"ed, approxi
mates more nearly to a bad case of cblorosis, than to any other~ 
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in all its varied forms. And hence, the practitioner is .Jed to be
lieve (at first thought) that, as the chalybeate treatment is success
ful in the one case, so it ought to be in the other. The chaly
beates are so strongly indicated (analogically) in this disease, that 
it may be questioned whether a physician ever failed of gi\•ing 
them a trial in his first cases. So strong were my convictions that 
the chalybe?otes were the proper remedies, that I did not abandon 
them, until convinced that they not only did no good, but that they 
were productive of positive evil. In every case where they were 
fully persevered with, the stomach soon became irritable and nau
seated, rejecting everything it received. The bowels became loose, 
with frequent dischargeR of green, fcetid stools. Languor and 
debility rapidly increased; no nourishment could be taken, and 
the patient would sink and die. The chalybeate treatment was 
therefore abandoned, as worse than u.seless. But, what was to 
follow'? 

It is evident that the whole system, but especially the digestive, 
formative, and capillary systems, must be rallied and sustained; 
and also the nervous irritability, p!lrticularly of the stomach, 9ui. 
eted, and the bowels sustained. To accomplish the first indica
tion, alcoholic stimulants were resorted to, either in the form of 
brandy, or wine, as best suited the stomach of the patient. The 
quantity was also measurfd by the ability of the stomach to take 
care of it, and the effect upon the system. Quinine, as bt>ing a 
powerful tonic, and at the same time stimulant, was indicated to 
susta:n the system. This was also used (ad libitnm,) if the stom
ach would bear it, usually commencing with a half gr. to one gr., 
e\'ery two or three hours, and increasing as the stomach would en
dure. 

To allay that peculiar irritability of the system, which is never 
absent in this disease, and to quiet the stomach and bowels, mor
phine was u3ed In such doses as the case required, and always with 
good effect. 

The sick room should be large, airy,and well ventilated; bed 
and body linen often changed; friction upon the surface with some 
~timulating apr.lication, or flesh brush. Diet, the most nutritious 
the stomacl1 will bear. Eg:~s, in some form; beef steaks, beef tea, 
animal broths, and new milk, are among the best, if the stomach 
will bear them. If not, resort to less stimulating food. The child 
if living, should be taken from the breast at once. Might not 
blood be injected from a healthy person into the arteries of the dis
eased, with advantage? 

By referring to the cases above reported, it will be seen that 
every case of recovery was under the above described treatment, 
and that but one or two cases were lost where it was persevered in 
vigorously ; aud it is more than probable that those might have 
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been eaved, had the treatment been commenced at an earlier period 
in the disease 

Refltction• .-The first important inquiry which presents itself, 
in refation to this disease, is, as to its novelty. Were it a com
mon and well known disease, we should not search authors, both 
ancient and modem, for, and sear<'h in vain. After close research, 
I have failed entirely in finding any treatise on this particadar dis
ease, except an able article by Dr. Channing, of Boston, published 
in the New England Medical Journal, in 1842; and that, so far 
as the treatment was concerned, is entirely unsatisfactory. Some 
twelve or fifteen cases were reported, '.!Orne of which came under 
his own obsen·ation, others were reported to him bv other physi
cians, nearly every one of which prove'd fatal. They were not 
all connected with the puerperal state, a part of them bein~ males, 
and in a part of the females, the disease had its origin in other 
causes than gestation or lactation. If a disease of so grave a na.. 
ture, and so important and momentous in its consequences, alway~ 
involving the lives of indh-iduals, had been preying upon the hu
man family for any considerable len~h of time, it must lo~ since 
have attracted the attention of medical men. But f!O far 1s this 
from being true, that the most recent works on Theory and Prac
tice of Medicine, as. also on Midwifery and Diseases of Women, 
do not give it even a passing notice. 

Neitfier do the professors in the medical schools introduce it 
into lheir catalogue of diseases upon which instruction is needed. 
We are therefore induced to believe that it is one of those disease5 
dependent u~n, and induced by, more recent atmospherica1, mete
orological and physiological causes, not yet well known to the pro
fession. But again, why is this disease connected with the puer
peral state? True, a portion of the nutriment of the parent goes 
to sustain the fretus, arid is therefore abstracted from tbe mother. 
But this is a process perfectly natural, and does not of necessin· 
affect the health or strength of the mother. This, therefore, can
not be a producing cause of the disease ; if it were so, why should 
a part suffer while others are exempt? Besides, it is evident 
that the child suffers in the direct ratio with the mother, bein~ 
always ttJeak, (where the disease appears before parturition,) and 
in bad cases dead at birth. The cases abo~ given were all ~ 
livers, and could not ha\•e been affected by bad diet. They &lso 
contain all varieties of temperament, health, strength and vigor of 
constitution. Another remarkable fact is, that most of them we~ 
young women, vigorous and athletic, and at the very age of life 
when there is a redundancy of the sanguineous 8uid, or vivacity 
and the vital powers; most of them being pregnant with their 6.1"11 
children.-Boa. Med. Burg. Jo.,.. 
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ON ANESTHESIA BY THE INHALATION OF ETHER 
OR CHLOROFORM. 

M. V ZLPllAU read, at the- annual meeting of the Academy of 
Sciences, a paper on the inhalation of ether or chloroform, in 
which he embodies the history of anresthetic agents, their intro
duction into practice,'the results obtained, and his own opinions on 
the subject. In the historical sketch we find the following passa-

1 ges. The so-called Memphis-stone, dissolved in vinegar, after 
ftaving been reduced to powder, was used as an anresthetic agent 

1 amongst the Greeks and Romans, and mandra82_ra' was extensively 
known as possessing an-esthetic properties. vodonreus says, in 

' his history of plants, that the vinous decoction of mandragora 
causes sleep, and allays pain ; and that it was therefore adminis
tered to those who were to have part of their body burnt or sawn 
off'. The surgeons of the middle ages were well acquainted with 

~ the employment of certain anresthetie agents. Hugh, of Lucca, 
' a celebrated practitioner of the thirteenth century, speaks very 

distinctly on the subject. A sponge dipped in the juice of morel, 
1 or nightshade, byoscyamus, cicuta, lactuca, mandragora, or opium, 
' was put under the nose of patients, and made them sleep during 

operations ; they were then roused by being presented another 
sponge soaked with vine~r, or by putting the juice of rue into 
their ears. From M. J uhen's communication to the Academy of 
Sciences, it may be seen that the Chinese, some centuries ago, 
were aware of means for rendering patients insensible during oper
ations. Boccaccio mentions, in the Decamerone, 39Lh tale, that 
Mazet de la Montagne used to operate on his patients after having 
put them to sleep with a water of his composition. Formule 
have been transmitted from father to son amon~ malefactors, by 
which their intended victims might be plunged mto sleep. Pris
oners, towards the revival or letters, knew how to procure certain 
drugs with which they could bear torture without feeling the pain. 
Is it not likewise said that the Turks possess the means of plung
ing intv anresthesia those upon whom circumcision is to be per
formed? In our times we find Sir Humphrey Davy stating, after 
having used the nitrous oxide gas upon himself to allay toothache, 
that this rs might probably be of use in surgical operations. Mr .. 
Wells, o Hartford, used this gas in 1842, for extracting teeth 
without pain. Mr. Hickman announced in Paris, in 1821, that 
he was able to render patients insensible to pain by making them 
breathe a gaseous substance, the name of which he did not make 
public. Messrs. · Orfila and Christison had found that animals 
might .be rendered insensible by being given ether internally. M. 
Merat used ether inhalations for allaying pain, and Mr. Faraday 
obse"es (Quarterly Journal of 8cmact1, 1818) that ether acts 
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upon man like the nitrous oxide gas, and that the action of the 
fonner, at first nhilerating, soon bec.:omt's stupefying. 

M. V Ji:LPEA u, after refuting the objections of those who repre
sent the inhalations of ether or chloroform as dangerous, says:
The use of these agents does not seem prudent in operations to be 
performed on the mouth or throat, in tbe nasal foue, the larynx, 
or trachea, on account of the neceS&ity for patients to expel, by 
eougbios, the blood which tends to invade the broncbi. Without 
proscribmg chloroform, I however, do not advise it when operations 
are to be performed on the eyes, lids, or lips, when in aneurism an 
artery is sought for, or in operation upon 111dividuals much enfee
bled, either by diseue or old age. It is a mistake to believe that 
chloroform facilitates the surgeon's task, for it would be often 
advantageous to make the patient change his position, answer ques
tions, &c.; and the oeerator is likely to get nervous and flushed 
when the cblorofonn 1s kept on for a lo~ time, 11 fears of ulti
mate unpleasant ttsults will disturb his mand. Yet painlese oper
ations 6y means of chloroform must be reckoned among the most 
brilliant discoveries of the nineteenth century ; aod so great is lhe 
desire to take advantase of it among the public, that the surgeon 
is more frequently obliged to refuse giving the chloroform than to 
induce the patients to inhale it. Many people who would ha-re 
gone to ~heir gra\•e without even disclosing the nature of their 
affection, for their horror of operations, will now line a cbancf 
of a prolonged life. Finally, M. VeJpeau thinks that the admin
istration of anutbetic agt>nls ought to be regulated more by the 
nervousness and fear of the patient than by the importance of tht 
operation. Terror and dread are very detrimental, and though the 
cases be slight, anntbetics should be had recourse to when the 
patient's mind is disturbed by lively apprehensions of pain.-Lo.. 
Lancet. 

NEW METHOD OF REMEDYING THE ACCIDENTS 
CAUSED BY CHLOROFORM. 

·BY II. IllOORD. 

(Tran1lattd for the Lancet,by J.L.Milton,Esq., M.R.C-S.Lontl.1 
THI: followin~ letter, by M. Ricord, has been copied into tht 

Journal de Chimie, J11n., 1850, from which I took it, l1ui~ 
vainly attempted lo get !J.l the original. The subject of. whi1:h it 
treats is important enough to merit attention; for few accide~ 
can be more appalling to a surgeon, than the. death of a patient 
from the use ot a remedy which tbat surgeon has administered, 
perhaps much ~inst the wishes of the other. 

" M. Ricord, ' says this journal, "has just published a very in
teresting letter, OD a m:!thod by _ which he h!ls twice succeeded iD 
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rescuing from death, two persons, whom he brought to the verge of 
it by the exhibition of chloroform. This method is insuftlation 
by the mouth, without any intermediurn ;-but we will let him 
speak for himself. 

" In my practice, [ have met with two cases, in which the em
ployment of chloroform had nearly been fatal : in both, its action 
was very rapid, and had not occasioned any previous excitement. 
It had been administered by means of a sponge, with large pores, 
which permitted, at least in appearance, the inhalation of a suf-
ficient quantity-0f air. , 

"CAsE 1. The patient who furnishes the subject of my first 
case, was a woman of about twenty-six, from whom I was about to 
remove some growth of no great size. She was previously chlo
roformed, to which she only submitted after repeated entreaties, for 
she appeared to be excessivelr timid. 

" The anresthetic effect ot the chloroform was very rapid, for 
after a tew respirations she appeared asleep; the sponge was re. 
moved, and I commenced excising the growths, but had scarcely 
given two or three cuts, when one of my assistant surgeons told 
me that the pulse appeared to be failing. I now saw, in tact, that 
the beatin~ of the heart was suspended, that all respiratory move
ments haa ceased, and that the lips were livid, and hung down. 
The limbs were completely relaxed, and the paleness of the face 
showed that the patient was in that state of syncope which is the 
herald of death. All the remedies indicated in such a case were 
forthwith employed, as cold currents of air, sprinkling cold water 
on the face, tickling the nostrils, &c. Artificial respiration, by 
pressure on the walls of the chest, was tried. . 

" The syncope continued, and death seemed close at ·hand. I 
begiin to be uneasy, and determined to try direct insufftation. I 
applied my mouth to that of the patient. After some inspiration, 
tl)e dying woman gave a sigh, her chest heaved, the face resumed 
its normal color, the heart and pul11e commenced beating in an ap
preciable manner, and the eyes opened; respiration had agam 
brought into play all the functions of life, and the return of sensa
tion was evidenced by a smile. Tbe pat:cnt was saved' and we 
escaped with the fright. 

"CAn 2. The second time that I experienced the dangns of 
chloroform, was with a patient under my care in the Southern Ho~ 
pita!, (Hospital du Midi.) He was a roung man whose case re
quired circumcision. As this operation 1s generally painful enough, 
be asked me to send him to sleep with the chloroform. A 
sponge impregnated with it was gi\'en him to respire from; the 
action was· very rapid, without any appearance of preceding ex
~itement, and the patient was soon plunged into total insensWility. 
I performed the operation, but when it was concluded, the patieDl 
did not recover his consciousness, and remained in a saate of al.-.. 
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ilfl ltil1-. The pul1e pdually aak ; die beaat ceued to bm; 
all the epbindera were relued, and his cadaverou.s face 11eeJDed to 
testify tfaat dealh was near. . 

" All lhe means I have indicated in the preceding cue were 
tried, but without avail, and it became necessary to have recourse 
to direct inauOlation, which had alttady ao well succeeded in one 
cue. Succeaa crowned 111y eft"orta, and the patient recovered. 

"Now, my dear colleague," may we not conclude from ~ 
two instances, tbat in cases of impending death from the uae of 
chloroform, direct insuftlation from mouth to mouth, from the sur
geon to the patient, is a more sure and efficacious remedy than any 
thing else ever recommended in euch caeee ; more certain and 
quicker than all the other methods of artificial respiration with tubes 
or catheters. Do you not, with me, think that the surgeon who 
should neglect having recourse to it, would take uposa him.self a 
very serious responsibility? 

" I know well it will be objected that such a plan is diagustimg 
and repulsive : but this is of bat very little im~ance to men whole 
life is professedly one great act of ilevotion.' t-Lon. La-. 

ALARMING RESULTS OF CHLOROFORM. 
BY CHA llLl:I Bf,KIUt. 

8ra,-After reading the case of death from chloroform, publisW 
in Tas LANCST, a short time since, by Mr. Solly, I made up 
my mind to send you the following. On July 3d of last year, I 
remo,·ed a I~ scirrhous breast from a strong stout •oman, Mrs. 
K--, aged forty-two, the wife of a plumber, of this town. It 
wae her wish· that she should be put under tbe influence of chlo
roform, which was accordingly done. For eeveral minutes Mr 
l)'atem resisted the influence of the remedy, and it was not till 
three drachma were ueed; and the vapor concentrated ~acing a 
fold of lint over tbe back of the inhaler, tba& she wu red -. 
eomcioue. 

The removal of the breast occupied about four minuws, darinr 
which she showed not the slightest conscioumesa of pain, or Ol 
what was going on ; ~ult as the last inci1ioo was completed, abe 
elipped from the l·baar in whkh she wu sitting, and from tbe 
grasp of an athletic woman who was holding ber, and fell ~ 
iently dead upon the ftoor; her face was of a deadly pallid Ud 
livid color, aDd her lips, lobes of the eare, and finger-nails, of a 

• Thia letter 1ee1111 to hne been addrf'ISed. to I(. Baicalier. 
t M. F11t11lier recommended, inlkacl or inaufllatioe. Ute int!OdaCll.ion of - • 

two ln(tlml iato Uie IDOllth, • far beot • tH •"7 el luJu lld .......... 
'Dil..._._._tWillllit ...... 
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deep ~· hae ; her eye• were fixed, ~pil• rather dilated ; iridet 
motionleu; her limbs reined and perfectly atill ; no pulae to be 
felt at the wrist or carotids ; and on placing my ear upon her cheat 
not the 1lighte1t sound of the heart's action or respiratory murmur 
was audible. The window was thrown open, and cold water, am
Dlonia, &.c., called for. I immediately perceived that all these 
would avail nothing, when it occurred to me that artificial respira
tion, by direct insUftl.ation-in the way, indeed, in which I have 
always used it for resuscitating still-born children, and which I 
learned from my midwifery preceptor, the late Dr. Hugh ~y,
might possibly save her. Interveaing a single fold of my pocket. 
hankerchief, I placed my lipe within hers, and breathed strongly 
into her moutli, at the same time closing her nostrils with the 
thumb and forefi•r of m.y left hand, and pre1Sing her larynx to. 
wards the spinal columa with my right finger and thumb, so as, in 
some degree, to close the <BSOphagua. At the fourth inspiration she 
gave a alight convulsive gasp, anC:I this was aoon followed b1 other 
and more regular respiratory efforts, her pulse retumed, aDd her 
countenance soon resumed its natural color, and I had the delight. 
ful relief to see her revive. . After a few minutes, I proceeded to 
remo\·e a diseased gland from the axilla ; at this ahe cried out a 
little : though it was evident that the anaetbetic inftuence of the 
chloroform waa still to a degree kept up,/et she was quite coo. 
scious of what wu beii:ig done. There ha been but little haemorr
hage during the operation, and only one vessel required to be tied. 
She complained much of headache during thereat of the day, but 
went on favorably, and the wound soon healed. She baa not 
shown auy symptoms aa yet of a re&um of the disease. I was as
sisted in tlais o~ration by m1 friends, Mr. Frederic Seagram, of 
&his town, Mr. E. B. Thring, of the Bengal Medical aervice, and 
my own auistaot. We all looked on the woman aa irrecoverably 
dead, and were as nauch surprised as gratified to see her restored, 
-Lon. Lan. 

A FACT FOR MEDICAL MEN. 
BT J, PftIT. 

The influence of the mind of the mother on the unbom child, 
is a 9uettion yet uodetennined. Though many cues laave lND 
cited which strongly tend to establish the fact th~ tbe physical 
conf onnation or the child ia liable to be affected by the mental 
emotiom of the 1nother ; philOIOphers, umbie to trace the succea
li.e links of cau1e and eff'ect, have ponoaoced &hem to be mere 
cues or coincidence. Neverthelea, the 9uestion is not settled ; 
and whatever may be the conclusion eatabhahed b1 subee.juen& ob
.....tiom, a& preeeat it ia ate for modMn, danag psta&ioa, to 
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avoid all such circumstances as are liable to make a positi•e im.. 
pression on the feeling or imagination. A case in point ha.a re
cently occurred in Anderson county, wbich is certainly worthy the 
attention ot' medical men. From a letter from the attending phv-
sician, we make the following extract : · 

"On the 2d ult., I was in attendance on a lady who gave birth, 
after a labor presenting difficulties which require~ my interference. 
to an anomalous product, of which the following is a tolerably 
correct description. 

" It was without a head, and had but a small portion of neck; 
and presented an appearance as though the head had been cut oft' 
from the neck. From the small of the back, and ext.ending up, and 
projecting some two or three inches over the stump of the neck in 
the form somewhat of a scoop-bonnet, was a mass which I at first 
regarded as congulated blood, but on close examination it ~Ye<! 
to be flesh. In front and below the neck were two noses, tnclin
i!Jg towards each other, so as to approach very near at their points. 
Between the noses were two eyes, in every respect" as natural ~ 
any new born babes, but on the outside of the noses were two 
other eyes, having more resemblance to the eyes of an owl, than 
to anything else with which I can compare them. It had but one 
mouth; but the cavity from the mouth to the swallow '\\·a.a divided 
by a thin gristle, witft two chambers, and each chamber following 
the direction of the corresponding nose above, leading to separatt 
swallows. The same or a like gristle also split the lower lip. 
forming distinctly a lip above, two lips and corresponding chim 
below; a like gristly substance took the place and presented th' 
appearance of tE:eth, numbering some four or five. It bad no 
tongue. The right ear seemed to be a compound, something lik' 
a cat's ear and somethin~ like a human·s, but the left ear was 
readily distinguished in its resemblance, being precisely like a 
cat's ear with the tip of the end hanging down. The body was 
rather short, and somewhat thfrker than is common, with all its 
members complete. The entire length was ten inchea. Tlae pro
duct was born alive, and lived some ten minutt's. 

"The mother was in good health ; and nothi~ could be desig
nated by her or her acquaintances as the producing cause of sud1 
an unfortunate birth, exCf'pt an impression made upon her by cat
ting off the head of a cat-an operation which slie performed her. 
selr during the gestation which wu terminated by the birth of tllt' 
above described monster."-Kn.oz. Rtg. 

(Cues somewh.t similar to the above, have doubtless occum!d in 
~ery part of our Mootry, and we would be much gratified by re
ceiving from our correspondents narratives or any such cases.-B. 
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THE KIDNEY DISEASE OF SWINE. 

I notice in the columns of the Cultirntor that some stray opinions 
are entertained in regard to this disease of swine. One correspon
dent says the disease is occasioned by gravel in the bladder or 
urethra, and is confined to the male sex in the swinish species for 
the same reason as with the human. I do not pretend to be inti
mately acquainted with the anatomy of grunters, but yon must have 
a different race of theri1 in Ohio, from ours in Kentucky, if sows 
do not have the kidney disease. I have been managing a farm for 
forty-five years, and during that period have had a good deal to do 
with hogs, havin~ carried on (in blindness) a moderate distillery 
during much of tne time; and I do not recollect ever to ha\·e had 
one male affected with the disease, but have lost many females 
thereby. I do not say that males never have it, only that I never 
recollect seeina one affected by it. . 

As to cure, Y have tried many things, arsenic not excepted, with
out any material benefit; until some three years ago, when I had ' 
put a sow by herself, expecting her to have pigs in a few days, and 
she was found down with the kidney disease, so bad that she could 
not drag her hind parts along. I had no hopes of her recovery, 
and knew that it would be impossible for her to raise her pigs in 
that situation, if she lived to ha\·e thP.m. While looking at her, 
a black man belonging to a neighbor came up and said that he had 
cured many by putting red pepper in their backs. I concluded to 
try, though without much hope. We made an incision over the 
kidneys, near the spine, about four inches long and something over 
an inch deep, filled the hole with pods of red pepper and then sewed 
it up. The next day she was walking about, but still exhibited 
some weakness. In a day or two she had eight pigs, two of them 
she drowned by making her bed in a hole, the other six she raised 
well, and the fall after, she fatted well and made good pork. 

The next fall I had two fatting sows that took the complaint
hind parts entirely paralysed. I pursued the same course with 
these, and they got up in a few hours-fattened well afterwards, 
and made good bacon. These are the only instances I have known 
of thf' use of this remedy. 

J. M.J. 
Lexington, Kentucky. 
REMARKs.-The rationale of the foregoing remedy, is doubtless 

the same as that given in our paper of March 15, 1848, namely, 
cutting a gash over the kidneys and fi!Hng it with salt. In both 
cues, it is doubtless the principle of counter irritation-( well 
known to physicians )-that effects the cure.-Ohio Cultivator. 
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SANGUINEOUS PERSPIRATION. 

Tes fact that sweating of blood eve.r takes place, is very much 
doubted. Dr. ScuNEIDER, a German physician, states, however, 
that he has witnessed thisdhenomenon several times. In a man, 
fifty years of age, who ha walked for twelve consecutive hours, 
he found the feet covered up to the instep with a sanguineous per
spiration, which had moistened the stockmgs; and in another case, 
that of a young man, the perspiration of the axillie had, after vio
lent exercise, assumed a fine red color. Dr. Schneider adds the 
following fact, on the authority of Paulini : The latter being on 
board sliip during a tremendous gale, saw a sailor of about thirty 
fall down on the deck in a swooning fit; he drew near him, and 
perceived on bis face large drops of fine red ; thinking, however, 
that this blood might be coming from the nose, he wipe<l them off; 
but he was greatly astonished when he saw them immediately exu
ding again. There was a similar moisture on various parts of the 
forebead, cheeks, and chin, as well as on the neck and chest. 
These drops of blood could actually be seen oozing from the ori
fic.es of the sudorif erous channals. If this fact of Paolini is 
thoroughly exact, it would seUle the question, but as to the cases 
mentioned by Dr. Schneider, there might have easily been an abra
sion which escaped his attention.-.LOn. lAncet. 

OBSERVATIONS 
On the Treatment of lacerated and cont1ued fDotsrad. in parll 

likely to be followed by Tetanm, illustrated by ca.u. By 
JonN O'R11:1LLY, M. D., Licentiate and FellotD of t/ae, Rogal 
Collfge af Surgeons, Ireland ; late Medical OJJicer to tlae OlJ.
castle Workhou'e and Fever Hoapital, in lrdand. 

Tus most celebrated surgeons who have written essays on the 
aubject of Tetanus, have particularized the treatment consonanl 
with their ideas of its nature, after it has siezed on the patient. 
The fatal results of traumatic Tetanus, prove that up to the eresent 
period, there is no specific or certain plan of averting its evil coo. 
sequences. Now, it must be most desirable to anticipate and ward 
off this fearful and dreadful malady, by adopting such a system of 
local and constitutional treatment as will be calculated to guarantee 
such a fortunate consummation. The late eminent and justly dis
tinguished surgeon, Mr. Colles, who was for upwards of thirty 
years, lecturer on Surgery, at the Royal College of Surgeom, in 
Ireland, used to say in his lectures," that there was no application 
for wounds, in which he placed so much confidence, as spirits of 
turpentine, when Tetanus was to be apprehended." I am not 
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aware that this valuable suggestion has been acted upon by any 
one up to the present time out myself, and am, therefore, actuateii 
to give the cases where I tested the efficacy of the hint thrown out 
by the learned professor, whose idea on the matter was original, 
as it has reference to the disease with the regard to its prevention, 
which is a different thing to its applicability after the occurrence 
of the disease. I must observe, that I ha\'e made what I deem 
an impro\'ement on Mr. Colles's advice, by putting- the patient un
der tlie influence of mercury combined with opium, as soon as 
possible after the injury. 

The reason for giving the mercury is to prevent, or arrest, mor
bific action, whilst the administration of opium is required to tran
quillize the system. How the turpentine acts is a. subject which 
may admit ot' controversy. I~ appears to exercise a specific infiu
ence on the nerves, and by its action destroys or prevents nervous 
irritability. That it has a sedative influence, cannot be doubted, 
from the fact of the patients expressing themselves relieved, a pun
~nt sensation being only complained of. The wounds become 
clear under its influence, and resemble muscle after being slightly 
macerated. In fact it seems to keep the neighboring parts in the 
same state, as. if no injury was inflicted, there being very little in
flammatory action, no signs of gangrene, erysipelas, or hemorrhage. 
I will now submit the cases. 

CAss 1st. Rev. William FanneUy, aged twenty-four years, resi
ding at Clondiliver, county Westmeath, whilst amusing himself 
firin~ at a target in company with two other gentlemen, on the 20th 
oC August, 1848, the gun exploded, fearfully wounding his left 
band. On examination about three hours after the occurrence, the 
following appearances presented themselves: a lacerated and con
tused wound, of an elliptical form, on the palmar aspect of the 
hand-the superior cornu corresponded to the radiocarpal articula
tion, about half an inch to the ulnar side of the styloid process of 
the radius-the inferior terminated midway in the interosseous 
space, between the second and third metacarpal bones, the convex
ity looked towards the internal side of the carpus. The soft parts, 
to use a familiar phrase, were literally plouglied up, whilst the os 
magnum was found to project about the eighth of an inch on the 
dorsum of the carpus. Another wound, of a similar kind, was 
found to extend about a. half an inch above the pisiform bone, to
wards the metaca~phala~eal articulation of the little ftnger
hal C of the first, and tbe entire of the middle and last phalanges of 
the little finger, were completely denuded of the sof~ parts, the 
bones only remaining-a transverse wound on the ring finger cor
resp~mded to the sulcus which separates it from the palm of the 
hand. The case appeared to be one which demanded amfutation, 
bot 011 reflection I deemed it would not be necessary unti mortifi
cation set in, and, therefore, determined to watch such an event. 
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Again I conceived if hemorrhage took place, I could take np the 
arteries in the fore-arm and secure them. Having come to these 
conclusions, I at once proceeded to amputate the little ~rat the 
metacarpo-phalangeal articulation. Being very apprehensive that 
Tetanus would supervene, I acted on the recommendation of Mr. 
Colles, and poured spirits of turpentine into the wounds, and after
wards applied lint saturated with it to the same. After the wounds 
were treated in this manner, the patient felt comfortable, and had 
merely a pungent sensation in the hand. I directed him to be {>Ut 
on a fow aiet, to have an anodyne draught, and to take two grams 
of calomel with one of opium night alld morning. The wounds 
were dressed with the turpentine up to the 25th, when equal parts 
of turpentine lnd olive oil were substituted for it. The patient at 
this date being under the influence of mercury, it waa discontinued, 
and a saline aperient exhibited. On the 29th, emollient poultices 
were ordered to be applied. The wounds, I should remark at thil 
~riod, presented a clean appearance, and looked like muscle 
sli~htly macerated. After few days had elapsed, healthy granu
lations sprung up, pus of a good character was freely secreteC:l, and 
on the 15th Seetember, the poultices were changed for simple dress
ing, yiz.:. caustic wa!!lh, dry lint, and oiled silk, and the ~rts were 
all c1catr1zed on the 2d of October; Mr. Farrelly, on his return 
to Maynooth College, was inspected by Mr. Ellis, professor of 
surgery at Dublin, who declared, that if such a case came under 
his care, he would at once amputate the f ore-ann, and expressed 
his astonishment at bis having escaped lock-jaw. It is quite clear, 
the branches of the median nerve, which are distributed to the 
thumb, as well as the branches to the index and middle fingers. 
must have been greatly injured-that the branches of the ulnar 
nerve, which goes to supply the little finger, as well as the uln&r 
side of the ring finger, suffered lesion, is indisputable. 

CAsE 2d. Mr. Richard Govden, a~d sixty years, residing at 
Deamor, county Meath, whilst employed remo\·ing one of the c~ 
in the wheel of his mill, on the 30th November, 1848, had bu 
right hand crushed between the wheel11, in conse~uence of the ma
chinery being put in motion by some water falling on the ,.·heel, 
which was accidentally allowed to flow from the dam. On exam
ination of the injuries, a few hours after the accident, there were 
·observed a transverse wound, about one inch in length, on the pal
mar aspect of the hand, corresponding to the carpo-metacaipal 
articulation of the second and tliird metacarpal bones ; a semilu
nar wound on the palmar aspect of the index finger--the convexity 
looking towards the palm of the hand, tbe concavity t09.'1lrds the 
articulation, between the first and second phalanx-a trans~·ersr 
wound on the middle finger, opposite to the first phalanx. On the 
dorsal aspect of the hand, a large flap wound, of a crescentic form, 
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the convexity towards the wrist joint, one extremity pointing to the 
index, the other to the little finger. 

The same local application, as well as constitutional treatment, 
were had recourse to, and the case terminated equally fortunate. 

CAsE 3d. Michael Reilly, aged 30 years, whilst employed at 
Mr. Dally's Blach water mills, in February, 1849, in attempting to 
rerr.ove some straw which had got in between the wheels, had the 
top of his thumb, including the nail, of the right hand ground off, 
as well as the last phalanx of the index finger, and the half of the 
second phalanx. The palmar aspect of the tip of the middle fin
ger w:1s also lacerated. In this case, the thumb was amputated at 
the articulation, between the first and last phalanx, the index finger, 
between the first and second phalanx. Tlie incisions were brought 
together b.y adhesive plasters and pledgets of lint, soaked in spirits 
of turpentine, placed over them, as well as over the wounds in the 
middle finger. He was directed calomel and opium, on the prin
ciple already advanced. The wounds healed kindly, and no bad 
consequences resulted. 

CASE 4th. Mr. Smith, pipe fitter, aged 26 years, residing at 
llO, Orange street, New York, on the 2d of .,July, 1849, on com
ing down stairs, went into his pri\'ate room, holding in his left 
hand, the brass key of the hall door, to examine an old pistol, 
which his nephew had requested the use of for the fourth of July~ 
Not supposing it was charged with powder, he pulled the trigger; 
the charge went off. The key, which be held between the thumb 
and fore-finger, was placed over the muzzle of the barrel, was pro
pelled with great force, wounding the thumb and striking against 
the stove, from which it rebounded, touching his ear in its transit, 
a.nd breaking a pane of glass in the window. He soon experi
enced excruciating pains in the thumb, and fainted two or three 
times. On examination, a V-shaped wound presented itself on the 
palmar aspect of the thumb of the left hand, the apex corresponded 
to the metacarpQ-phalageal articulation, the extremities terminated 
at the articulation, between the first and last phalanx, the wound 
opened the joint, and the last . phalanx was fractured at a point op
posite the root of the nail. The slightest mO\·ements of the parts 
caused the most intense a~ony. Havin~ adjusted the flap without 
washing away the blood, pledgets of hot, saturated with turpen
tine, were applied to the wound, a splint of pasteboard was placed 
on the dorsal aspect of the thumb, extending along the metacarral 
bone to the top of the thumb, and secured by a roller round the 
wrist and thumb. Directions were given to keep the lint continu
ally soaked with turpentin<>, which was easily accomplished by 
•ponglng it with the liquid in question. An anodyne draught was 
pow given, and the strictest quietude enjoined. Two grains of 
~lomel, combined with one of opium, were ordered to be taken 
pigbt and morning. The patient was much relieved after the ad-
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justment or the wound, and matters went on well until the 5th of 
July, when he complained of darting pains running up the fore-arm 
and ann from the wound, along the course of the median nen·e. 
On visitin~ him the 6th of July, he said he had some difficulty in 
opening his mouth the evening before, and that he had pain in the 
left side of his neck. The mercurial fretor, at this period, an
nounced he was under the influence of mercury, which was dis
continued ; a purgative draught was administered, and an anodyne 
ordered at bed time. The dressing, for the first time since the ac
cident, was on this day removed. The wound was clean, and free 
from coagulated blood; there was no attempt at union. A dress
ing, compo,sed of equal parts of turpentine and olh-e oil, was now 
applied, and the parts done up as before. The patient contin
ued to take an anodyne every night, up to the 11th of July, and 
the wound was treated as abo,·e described. The warm dressing 
was now discontinued, and emollient poultices ordered. One of 
the tendons of the flexor muscles protruded through the wounds, 
which caused some delay in the reparative process, as it took some 
days to slough off. However, healthy granulations next followed, 
wllen the poultices were discontinued, and the parts touched daih· 
with a caustic wash, covered with dry lint and oiled silk. The 
wounded parts soon cicatrized. Mr. Smith has now the full use 
of his thumb. 

The foregoing case is one of immense value. It is quite e\;. 
dent the nerves were greatly torn and contused, as well as the mus
c::ular. and tendino~s str~ctures. The complication, caused by the 
openmg of the articulation, as well as the fracture~ rendered the 
case exceedingly perilous. I 3:dopted t~e principle of Sir Astley 
Coo~r, as nearly as I could, m rendermg the case as simJ>le as 
possible. It must be confessed, the premonitory symptoms of Te
tanus had actually set in, and abated synchronously with the action 
of the mercury. I am fully com·inced, bad the case been treated 
on different principles to those relied on by me, that Mr. Smith 
would now be numbered among the dead. I am folly home out in 
this declaration by the records of hospitals, as well as the experi
ence of the most enlightened surgeons. . I shall make no further 
remarks on the case, but leave every practitioner to arrive at his 
own conclusions. In conclusion, I believe every medical man is 
bound, as far as in him lies, to contribute to the general stock of 
kno\\ ledge, and no subject merits greater attention than the ont> 
under consideration, particularly in this city, where all kinds of 
machinery are so largely manufactured, as well as so extensively 
employed, both on land and water, and where wounds of the nature 
under discussion must inevitably occur. No greater boon, there
fore, can be conferred on society, than to guard against the deadlf 
invasion of the frightful disease commonly callei:i .Jock-jaw.-.N. 
Y. Jour. of Med. 
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MEAT BISCUIT-A NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD. 

[Some account was given, a few weeks since, of a new prepar
ation of wheat as an article of diet, lately brought into notice in 
London. The article was more particularly intended for invalids, 
for the use of whom it would seem, in some cases, well adapted. 
The following letter from Dr. Ashbel Smith, of Texas, well known 
in the political as well as medical world, relates to a preparation 
which promises to be of more general use ; and, J>artaliing of the 
nature of both the two general classes of daily food, and in a form 
concentrated and portable, would appear, from the description now 
given, to be a most important addition to our not very numerotts 
preparations of food that will really keep. The letter is taken, 
much abridged, from a pamphlet just received from Galveston, in 
which Mr. Gail Borden, Jr., the mventor of the preparation, also 
describes it in a letter to Dr. Smith. Dr. S.'s letter is addressed 
to the American Association for the Advancement of Science, 
which holds a semi annual meeting in Charleston, S. C., this 
month. A patent has been taken out.]-Bos. Med. Surg. Jour. 

Mr. Borden claims, as you will see, to have discovered a pro
cess for combining in a cheap, convenient and portable form, all 
the nutritive portions of animal and farinaceous food. His inven
tion has the further advantages that all refuse, excrementitious and 
superfluous matters are rejected ; and that the meat biscuit, for so 
Mr. Borden denominates his prepared article, can be preserved 

fresh, without condiments or preservatives of any kind, for years, 
and in all climates-care only being taken that it be kept dry. 
From several satisfactory trials, it is proved that Mr. Borden's 
process is equally adapted for combining any farina, any flour or 
rpeal, with any of the meats of the animal kingdom used by man 
for food; but he has hitherto confined himself to combining wheat 
flour with the flesh of neat cattle. 

I have examined with careful attention, and ha,·e several times 
eaten of the soup made of the meat biscuit-hut, before speaking 
further of its uses, I will briefly allude to the manner of preparing 
the biscuit in question. The nutritive portions of the beef, or 
other meat, immediately on its bting slaughtered, are, by long 
boiling, separated from the bones and fibrous and cartila~inous 
matters; the water holding the nutritious matters in solution, is 
evaporated to a considerable degree of spissitude-this is then 
made into a dough with firm wheaten flour, the dough rolled and 
cut into the form of biscuitfl, and then desiccated or baked in an 
oven at a moderate heat. The cooking, both of the flour and the 
animal food, is thus complete. The meat biscuits thus prepared 
have the appearance and firmness of the nicest crackers or navy 
bread, being as dry, and breaking or pulverizing as readily as the 
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most carefully made table crackers. It is preserved in the form of 
biscuit, or redQced to a coarEe flour or meal. It is best kept in tin 
cases hermetically soldered up; the exclusion of air is not impor
tant, humidity alone is to be guarded against. I have seen some 
of the biscuit perfectly fresh and sound that have been hanging in 
sacks since last July in Mr. Borden's kitchen; and it is to be 
home in mind, that in this climate articles contract moisture and 
moulder promptly, unless kept dry by artificial heat. 

For making soup of the meat biscuit, a batter is first made of 
the pulverized biscuit and cold water-this is stirred into boiling 
water-the boiling is continued some ten or twenty minutes-salt, 
pepper, and other condiments, are added to suit the taste, and the 
soup is ready for the table. I have eaten the soup several times
it has the fresh, lively, clean, and thoroughly done or cooked fla
vor that used to form the charm of the soups of the Rocher de 
Cancale. It is perfectly free from that vapid unctuous stale taste 
which characterizes all prepared soups I have hitherto tried at sea 
and elsewhere. These chemical changes jn food which, in com
mon language, we denominate cooking, have been perfectly effec
ted in Mr. Borden's biscuit by the long-continued boiling at first, 
and the subsequent baking or roasting. The soup prepared of it 
is thus ready to be absorbed into the system without loss, and 
without tedious di~estion in the alimentary canal, and is in the 
highest degree nutritious and invigorating. It is to be noted more
over, that the meat biscuit is manufactured without salt, pepper, or 
any condiment or chemical antiseptic whatever ; thus the frulmw 
or peculiar properties inherent to recently slaughtered mea.4 are 
preserved, and a simple and perfect guarantee furnished of the 
goodness of any particular parcel. To the soup made of ltlr. 
Borden's biscuit, as already intimated, salt and the various condi
ments uSed in soups may be added to suit the taste; also, toasted 
bread, vegetables, &.c., and circumstances permit and fancy sug.. 
gests, until the varied catalogue of the potagu of the restaurateurs 
may be rivalled. 

The different portable soups and prepared meats for long vor,· 
ges, which I have ~en, only answer imperfectly the ends for which 
they have been designed. Being prepared more or less with con
diments, these meats differ from freshly slaughtered animal food; 
they contain fibrous and indigestible portions, being more or less 
liquid in form, they are inconvenient to carry, and beside~ thus 
necessitate the transportation of useless bulk. The meats put up 
for long voyages, in the manner just alluded to, are not wholly 
freed from fatty matters; these undergoing slight chemical cha~ 
in time, impair both the taste and quality of the food, into which 
they enter ; nor are these meats so completely cooked as by Mr. 
Borden's double process of boiling and baking. 

I mi~ht here msist on the very great conveniences of Mr. B. 's 
meat biscuit arising from its dryness. For long voyages it is beit 
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preserved in soldered tin cases or tight casks : but it may be car
ried in sacks, suspended from one's saddle-bow, for weeks or 
months over the prairies, or through the desert, without risk of 
spoiling, using care to keep it dry; and when a case or cask is 
opened, ic may be economized for days or weeks, according to cir
cumstances; whereas the liquid portable soups and prepared meats 
must be at once eaten, or they soon spoil, especially in damp or 
hot weather. 

As no condiments nor chemical preservatives enter into the meat 
biscuit, it retains, unchanged and unimpaired, all its qualities of 
freshly slaughtered meat; and, as already intimated, furnishes its 
own evidence and guarantee of soundness at the time of using. 

As the meat biscuit requires only ten to twenty minutes to be 
made into a hot delicious soup, with the aid of fire and water only, 
its advantages for family use, for hospitals, at sea, and 011 long 
journeys over land, and wherever it is desirable to prepare food 
promptly, must be obvious. · 

We have thus, in the meat biscuit, an article of food, partly 
farinaceous, and partly animal, such as the system requires for 
lon9-continued use; it is easily preserved in all climates, seasons 
ana circumstances-it is in a form the most concentrated and con
venient for carriage-it is prepared with a little trouble, and speed
ily; by its cheapness it is accommodated to uni\'ersal u~e. 

The advantages of the meat biscuit, for ho~pitals, are obvious; 
a nice, cheap, fresh, invigorating and easily-digestible soup, can 
be prepared in a few minutes, at the moment, almost, when the 
tast.e and condition of the patient require it. 

For private families, and especially small ones, and in the warm 
season, it is convenient by dispensing with the long hours of boil
ing retuired to prepare ordinarr soups. 

On ong sea voyages, it furmshes at a cheap rate that indispen
sable reguisite of health and preventive of scurvy, an occasional 
ration of fresh meat. But it is not for long voyages alone, to 
which it is adapted. Every one who has been at sea, knows the 
sparing use of fire on board ships. What could be more grateful, 
invigorating and healthful for the sailor, dripping with water and 
shivering with cold, than a bowl of hot soup, well seasoned with 
pepper,, or other warming condiments ; and how vastly more sal
utary than the ration of grog. 

It has appeared to me that an invention, promising so much 
practical convenience and utility, deserves the examination and 
Judgment of your learned associat10n. I shall accordingly forward 
to Charleston, in time for your semi-annual mPeting, next month, 
in that city, some of the parcels of meat biscuit placed at my dis
position by Mr. Borden. It is also my intention to transmit oth
ers of the parcels to the American Medical Association, which 
will meet in Cincinnati in June next, for their examination and 
judgment. 
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FEMALE PHYSICIANS. 

BY P~t1LINA WRIGHT DAVIS. 

[THE following is an extract from a letter to the editor, written 
hy a lady who has for several years been favorably known amone 
us as a public lecturer to WCJmen on medical subjects. Whatern 
may be thought of the proposed plan of educating females for med
ical practitioners, and of having both sexes instructed in the same 
schools, the reader cannot fail to admire the honest enthusiasm of 
the writer in advocating it.]-Bost. Mtd. Burg. Jour. 

Women throughout the country, such I mean as think, and harr 
presumed that they had the right to do so, for themselves, are resol
ved to have those who are to be admitted into the sanctums of their 
sick rooms in the hour of their deepest trials, those of their own 
sex. And can they be blamed for a feeling so natural and pure iD 
itself as this? No one who reasons for bis own mor;t deli<.'ate 
feelings will dispute the point. Man requires man's aid in bis 
sick room, even when the gentler offices are performed by woman. 
Why, then, should not woman, who from lier o~anization intui
tively understands the throes of agony that her sister endures, not 
be the one to administer to her the healing draught? She k.non 
also the moan of the sick nursling, and Jier heart dictates bef0tt 
the head has time to act. 

I am prepared to speak confidently, from the experience that 
over four years' lecturing to women has given me, together with 
having given advice to over three hundred women, many of whom 
would nave gone down to an early grave, such was the shrinking 
delicacy of tfieir feelings, ere they could have spoken to a man oi 
the nature of their sufferin~s. 

Women will be physicians. The time has come for it, and 
neither art nor power will pre\•e11t it. Woman has never yet bee:i. 
foiled, when her heart was set upon a great object If our ews 
are put out, and our hands cut otr, we are educating our sons ar:d 
daughters, and we will teach our daughters to pray for eyei; as 
soon as they can lisp. We do not ask or wish ~parate co11eges. 
and there needs no argument to prove that in other sciences ~pa
rate institutions are not needed; then why should the holiest, pu:· 
est study taught to man be sexualized? 

Our sons and brothers need the restraining, the purifying a!ld 
elevating influence of women, when they so from home influeD<.'t'5 
to the corrupting ones of the city. Ancl it may be, that t.he ler· 
turers themselves would find it salutary to have women present. 
A professor once said to me that he could not possibly gh-e certain 
lectures if I were present. This gentleman was in no way l't'

markable for his delicacy. Of another professor, in the S&mt 
city, I asked the privilege of attending his lectures. He assured 
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me it was impossible ; that such was the state of morals among 
the students, tllat I would not bd safe from insult, and that I would 
need the police to protect me. Not being fond of riots or con
spicuosity, I pressed the matter no farther. But I was deeJ>ly 
pained, for in a few months these young men would have their (Ii. 
plomas, and go away to their future work, and lives would be in 
the trust of tnose who were too unprincipled to see and treat a 
lady with civility in the class-room. Two days after, another 
professor in the same city invited me to attend his lectures, and I 
accepted his invitation to some of his lectures, and was treated 
with all deference-not a look or action to offend the most deli
cately fastidious, iC I except the loathsome one of tobacco chew. 
ing. In another college where I was invited by the president to 
atte11d some lectures, I found this last named practice carried to a 
very great extent ; so much so, that I must needs pick my way 
througn the aisle, and when seated, carefully raise my dress from 
the floor to prevent its utter ruin. The next day I found the silent 
admonition had taken effect; there was an improvement, and the 
students themselves expressed disgust at a practice so offensive to a 
lady . 
. • I think that it is but jolt in me to remark, that, as an individual 
I have no complaints ar.inst the medical faculty. I have ever 
been treated by them with a generous courtesy, that has made me 
feel them my friends. The museums of colleges have been opened 
to me, private libraries and private instruction in dissection, aid 
and inrormation freely given, for which in the past I have been 
deeply grateful, and of which, now in my retired life, I retain a 
most delightful recollection. I do not, and never have wished to 
practice medicine; but others do, and as a \\'oman I enter intu 
their sympathies, and speak earnestly for them. Yours truly. 

Proviaence, January, 1840. 

T1u:.&TMENT or Cnoau.-M. Faivre d,Eenans mentions in the 
Journal de Medecine et de Ckirurgie Pratique1, that he has ob
:ained the happiest results from the prussiate of iron, in chorea 
md epilepsy, and he gives several cases where the cure was ob
ained in between four and eight days. He uses the following 
"ormula: Prassiate <>f iron, fifteen grs., extract of valerian, forty. 
ive grs., make twenty-four f.ills. One pill to be taken three times 
L day, at six hours' interva, each pill to be followed by a wine
~lass of infusion of valerian. The author was induced to try the 
;russiate of iron, from having seen M. Jourdes use it, at the Mil
tary Hospital of Strasburg, fo1 intermittent fever. As he consid
·rs that both diseases (chorea and ague) have their seat in the 
nedulla spinalis, he thought that the same remedies would prove 
fficacious in both complaints, in whic.h supposition, according to 
1is statements, be was not deceived.-.Lon. Lancet. 
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PREVENTION OF TETANUS-OLD SCHOOL 
DARKNESS. 

Tea: essay of Dr. O'Reilly, quoted in this no. of our Journal, fur. 
nishes a striking illustration of the general contrast between Euro
pean Old School and American Eclectic practice. Dr. O'Reilly, 
in speaking of the prevention of Tetanus by the use of turpentine, 
says, " The fatal reault1 of Traumatic Tetant.u profJe, thal up to 
t/le pruent period, there ;,, no ipecific or certain pla.11 of awrting 
it1 evil con1eqiuncu." Speaking of the suggestion of applying 
turpentine, he says, " I am not aware tliat tki1 Hluable nggt•· 
lion ha.a been acted upon by any one up lo the presm.t time but 
myself." If it be true then, as this " Fellow of the .Royal College 
of Surgeons" affirms, (and his essay has been published with
out comment or coatradiction,) that the members of the Old Schoo( 
medical profession are confessedly unacquainted with this mode of 
preventing Tetanus, up to the present time, should not a righteous 
indignation be aroused against an influence-an organization, thus 
traitorously negligent of the lives and welfare entrusted in tbei: 
hands? We do not condemn, indiscriminately, all Old Schoo: 
physicians, but we do affinn, that the unholy combinations of th~ 
medical profession, and their unprincipled schemes, for the sup
pression of free investigation-their overbearing arrogance in dt>· 
fence of stupid error, and their malicious persecution of bold and 
liberal minded men, do constitute, not only ~n offence, but a crimt 
against mankind, and that, just in proportion as each indh.·idua: 
physician, by act, word, or consociation, contributes to maintaic 
this organized tyranny over science and benevolence-just to th:> 
extent he is guilty of offence, and responsible for the deaths (•i 
those unfo1tunate human beings whom a more rational practir.o 
would have saved. In the present instance, for example, some
body must be responsible for the numerous deaths and amputations. 
in consequence of traumatic tetanus, which ha,·e occurred sin.:"t' 
the requisite knowledge for the prevention of such results has ~Il 
in existence. Who is responsible'? Most unequivocally those 
who have closed their eyes to the light, and refused to devia:o: 
from a death dealing practice, notwithstanding its sad results. 
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Among American Medical Reformers, the prevention of Tetanus 
by turpentine applications, has been the regular course of practice, 
familiarly taught in our colleges, and carried out in our practice, 
for fifteen or twenty years past, and for aught we know, for a much 
longer period. This new idea of Surgeon O'Reilly is emphati
cally an old 1t<Wy with us, and is beginning to yield to more recent 
improvements. The application of a strong solution of table salt 
and tincture of camphor to lacerated wounds, bas produced results 
in the hands of our surgeons, at which Old School practitioner& 
look on with amazement. The wounds heal with scarcely any 
constitutional disturbance or suppuration, almost as if by first 
intention. A terrible lacerated wound of the hand has just been 
relieved, by Prof. Hill, in this manner. Another favorite and 
successful application, is the sudorific tincture, (prepared with
out opium,) composed of Camphor, Cypripedium, Ipecac, Saffron 
and Serpentaria. Under this application, a terrible crushing 
wound of the foot, produced by a weight falling from a great height> 
was cured by Prof. Morrow, a few years since. Dr. Mussey was 
about to amputate the unfortunate member, when the professor of 
the true healing art was called in, and not only dispensed with 
the use of the knife, but restored the limb to a sound and useful 
condition. 

Not only is the Old School profession thus lamentably ignorant as 
to the preHntion of Tetanus, according to surgeon O'Reilly, but we 
know from all their writings, a lamentable ignorance prevails in 
reference to its cure. Governed by the most puerile prejudices, 
they still continue ignorant of the properties and value of the great 
.Jf.merican tuatispaamodic-LouLIA1 and eeveral otherremed1ea and 
agencies, withont which the treatment of Tetanus, Hydrophobia, 
and 1imilar diseases must continue to be a sad history of failures, 
blunders and pompously learned ignorance. B. 

MEDICAL SCHOOLS. 

Oua colleges are undergoing changes in dift'erent quarters. The 
Ohio Medical College is still in a dormant state. Several of the 
most distinguished American physicians are withdrawn from ac
ti ve servi<'e, reposing upon their laurels. Dr. CALDWELL, of Lou
isville, and Dr. Dun, of Cincinnati, are no longer profesaors. 
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Dr. DuDLEY, of Lexington, has resigned, and been appoint.eel an 
emeritus professor. Dr. CaAPKAN, of Philadelphia, has also 
resigned, and been made an emeritus professor. Dr. D1cs:soN, of 
New York, has resigned, and returned to Charleston, South Caro
lina, on account of his health. A slight change will also take 
place in the arrangement of the chairs of the Eclectic Medical In
stitute, which will be announced in our next number, and which, 
we hope, will tend to increase the general efficacy of the school. 

The faculty of the Lexington school have removed to Louis
ville, and are trying to share the benefits of the hospital with tht 
Louisville scbool-a hot contest is springing up between them. 

The Reformed school of Louisville is organized, and bas an
nounced prof easors for all departments but chemistry. The facoJty 
are as follows :-Dr. J. Biu:KAN, (practice of Medicine)-Dr. J. 
H. JoRDAN, (Surgery)-Dr. A. H. ~ALDIUDGB, (Obstetrics)-Dr. 
G1LHAN, (Anatomy)-Dr. C. J. Ca1Lns, (Materia .Medica)-Dr. 
WALTBRs, of Covington, Kentucky, (Legal Medicine and Natural 
History.) These gentlemeD are well known as Medical Reformen 
and good practitioners. Dr. Gilman is a Homooopathic practi
tioner, formerly of Ohio. Dr. Baldridge is well knoWD u a 
teacher, having been professor of obst.etrics several years in tbe 
Eclectic Medical Institute of Cincinnati. The other members oC 
the faculty have not heretofore tried their abilities as Seachers. 
They have able and veteran teachers in the Old Schools to com
pete with, aod we hope they will hew their way to distinction. It 
was suggested in Kentucky, as an argument against the establish
ment of a reformed school at Louisville, that as the Ecle::ti.cs had 
ruined the Ohio Medical College, an influx of Medical Reform 
into Louisville, might prove equally fat"l to the great Kentucky 
school. And why not? If the unflinching presentation and dem
onstration of medical truths, which is made in the Eclectic medical 
colleges, does not in time overthrow all the resistance of Honkff. 
ism, it can fail only because the pttblic intelligence is too slow in 
its operations to appreciate truth. We bid our friends God-speed, 
and we feel assured that they will not falter in the noble task 
which they have undertaken. 

The l!omooopathic College of Cleveland, has announced its fat. 
ulty, consisting of Drs. C. D. Williams, L. Briggs, L. Dodgt>, 
A.. H. Burritt, E. C. Witherill and Hamilton Smith, A • .M. 
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CHOLERA IN CINCINNATI. 
WE have had a remarkably healthy season upon the whole, but 

for a few days prior to the 25th of June, some mystarious atmos
pheric change came over us, and produced a sudden development 
of malignant cholera. During these days, we learn that electric 
machines were unable to operate, and the telegraphic were sensibly 
impeded in the perfonnance of their usual business. On the 25th, 
the disease subsided-the wires performed with their usual facility, 
and the machine gathered electricity with facility. The number 
of deaths is not known-probably as many as thirty or forty alto
gether. Among those whose loss we have to regret, we cannot 
omit to mention with sad emotions the death of our friend, Dr. T. 
M. LARo, a graduate of the Institute-a gentleman of fine literary 
attainments, and of philosophical mind. Dr. L. led a life of 
scholastic simplicity and disinterestedness. Having but little am
bition or decision of character, he had never fairly put forth his 
powers, and his worth was known to few. 

His death was partly owing to the same causes which retarded 
his prograss in life. For want of decision of character in refer
ence to himself, he neglected to attend to his case in a prompt and 
efficient manner, and failed to carry out, with sufficient energy, the 
necessary remedial measures, until his feeble vitality was overpow
ered beyond all hope. How often, indeed, do we find feeble ccn
stiutions overpowered in this manner, by this sudden and insidious 
disease? We presume the disease will not become an epidemic of 
any importance, at least-it seems to have abated, but cases are 
still occurring.-B. 

PROF. HILL'S SYSTEM OF SURGERY. 
WE have now the pleasure of announcing that this valuable 

work is published, and will very soon be placed in the hands of 
subscribers. It makes a large volume, (of 670 pages and 140 en
gravings,) admirably executed in point of typography and binding, 
(in which respect, we believe it is not surpassed by any similar 
work that has ever been published in our country,) and is alto
gether as a rich repository of professional knowledge-a book 
which the Eclectic Medical Reformer may place upon his shelves 
with a feeling of gratification and pride. All we should say is to 
recommend each of our readers to procure it as speedily as possi-
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ble, and if they have any Old School friends who are are capable 
of being enlightenf!d, to induce them to purchase a copy. There 
are many independent practitioners in our country who are not for· 
mally known as Eclectics, but who are possessed of a spirit of 
reform. If our friends would take pains to bring this work before 
them, they would render a valuable service to the great cause.-B. 

NoT1cz AND ExPLANATION. - In the prospectus of Hill•s 
Surgery, that appeared in the last two numbers of the Journal, it 
was stated that this work would probably contain about 500 page.' 
with 100 illustrations, and be through the press early in June. In 
explanation of the delay that has occurred, Prof. H. wishes to 
announce that he has found it desirable, during the progress of the 
work through the press, to have nearly half as many more engra\"
ings executed, than he promised, and to enlarge the work, (probably 
to 670 pages). He hopes that this will be received as a really 
good excuse-particularly as he does not design, (for the present, 
at least,) to increase the price. He expects to be able to prove 
that original works can be published for less than is now charged 
(or some mere reprints of a smaller size, and less expensive char-
acter. L. 

June 15, 1850. 

To SuBsca1Bns.-lt was also promised in the preceding no
tices, that the work should be sent by express, mail, or as di~ted 
by the subscriber; and several subscribers have expressed their 
anxiety to have it sent immediately "by mail." Unfortunately, 
however, it now appears that books are chargeablP with kttff· 
postage. This, at ten or twenty cents to the ounce, would amowit 
to from three to six or eight dollars according to the distance. So 
the post-office has decided, unjustly, it is believed. There is no 
good reason why printed books should not be ca1Tied cheaply by 
the public conveyance as well as newspapers and pamphlets-and 
literature be thus promoted as well as trade and politics. Surely, 
the knowledge that large or "'bound" books diffuse is at least u 
important! Not presuming, therefore, that many subscribers 1rill 
be willing to pay triple or quadruple the author's price, no copiet 
will be sent by mail, unless again expressly so ordered, (regardless 
of expense). All will be sent by exprea, to places near the sub
scribers' residences-due notice being sent them individoally.-H. 
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tpart 1.--... ®riginal ~ommunication5. 

TREATMENT OF FISTULA, &.c. 

Editors of the Eclectic Medical Journal: 
If you consider the following case worthy of insertion in 

your Journal, it is at your disposal. 
On the 25th of August, 184P, in company with Dr. Evans, I 

was called to visit Mr. John Hogan, of this county, who, as he 
informed us, had been :aboring under an attack of Hiemorrhoids an<l 
Fistula for several years. Upon examination, a large pile tumor, 
more than an inch in diameter, was seen, filling up almost the en
tire anus, and preventing, in a great measure, the passage of fauces. 
No signs of Fistula were discovered at this examination, except a 
small teat-like projection about a inch from the verge of the anus. 
No orifice could be discovered after the most diligent search with 
the probe. The patient, however, stated that this had once been 
pretty sore and swollen, and that matter was discharged ; and also, 
that matter was occasionally discharged from the rectum, thougb 
unattended with any painful sensation. From the symptoms, I 
was induced to believe that if the Fistula existed at all, it was an 
internal one, and not in an active condition. Subsequent examin
ation, connected with treatment for the Hremorrhoidal tumor, com
pletely removed any doubts I may have had upon the subject, and 
developed both an internal and. external Fistula; or in other 
words, opened both ends of the pipe. 
;.. But to return to the tumor. This commenced· at the anterior 
edge of the anus, resting upon the perineum, aud extending more 
than an inch up the rectum, though not so high as to be embraced 

23 
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by the sphincter muscle. The inferior portion was of a livid 
color and rather soft, occasionally discharging blood. The supe
rior was verJ hard, resembling cartilage to the touch. Constitu
tional symptoms were great hepatic torpor, costiveness and a harsh, 
dry skin. Dyspepsia was a constant attendant. There was oo 
cough, or any indication of pulmonary disease. His age was six
ty-three ; of rather full plethoric habit, tending somewhat to aJ>O: 
plexy, previous habits rather intemperate. He had been treated 
by several physicians in the progress of his complaint, and had 
concluded before he saw us, to go to Louisville to consult an M. 
D., who resides there part of his time, distinguished in such cases, 
but wanting the magnanimity of soul to acknowledge his medical 
paternity. 

However, he agreed to put himself under -our care, upon the 
assurance that we could relieve him, and as the weather was ve~ 
warm, the treatment was postponed for awhile, to accommodatt 
his feelings in this subject. Three modes of treatment presented 
themselves: the knife, ligature and caustic. Their merits wl 
demerits were attentively considered and explained to the patient, 
who, a~ainst the addce of some of his Old School friends, ch~ 
a combination of the two last as offering the surest method of 
relief. 

The local treatment was as follows ;-Caustic potash was ap
plied daily to the tumor, while the neighboring parts were pre
sen·ed from injury by sponges or pieces of cloth. This was fol. 

·towed in each case, by a -poultice of ulmus fulva, secured to tbt 
part by a T. bandage. Under this treatment, there was soon a 
separation of sloughs, and the tumor evidently began to diminish, 
even in parts unaffected by the caustic. In the application of 
caustic we had to use a great deal of caution, lest his brain should 
become affected, as it certainly produced evident symptoms of cere· 
bra! disturbance, caused, no doubt, by the intense pain; hence. 
but a small qnnntity could be used at a time. After this applica· 
tion had been kept up for sometime, and the tumor was almost ~e· 
stroyed, another phenomenon presented itself. The little teat-bk~ 
projection that l have mentioned, began to look red and swell. 
and become ,·ery painliil ; matter formed and was discharged, ~nd 
now the Fistula was manifest. As soon as the pain and swelh_ng 
had subsided under the application of poultices, new remed1e:< 
were applied to the tumor and pipe. Lint filled with ,·egetable 
caustic, was applied to the tumor, and the orifice of the pipe w~ 
widened and deepened, with tents of the same material, charged 
with the caustic. Injections soon began to pass entirely tbro~h 
the pipe, and the internal orifice was found to be at the superi_o~ 
edge of the base of the pile tumor, in such a position as reridefl'll 
its detection almost impossible, during the other's existence. The 
sympathetic effect produced upon its internal orifice, no doubt, 
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caused pain, swelling, the formation of matter, and its ultimate 
discharge by the external orifice. The treatment now adopted was 
vigorously P.ursued. Larger tents were introduced, armed with 
caustic, until the pipe became sufficiently large to admit the liga
ture, which was passed throuO'h and confined by a smooth piece of 
poplar, which placed longitudinally, was easily kept in its proper 
position, and a few turns made upon it each day, so as gradually 
to lighten the ligature. The patient jocularly remarked "that the 
ligature was his fifty-six swuaO' to him to keep him trim." In a 
few days it had cut through. 1int and caustic were now applied, 
and the whole covered by the black sal\'e, secured by a compress 
and T. bandage. The caustic rapidly destroyed the callous for
mation, and in about three weeks after the introduction of the lig
ature, the parts were entirely healed. 

During the entire course, the bowels were kept open by mild 
cathartics, and the. hepatic and intestinal secretions corrected by 
pills of Hydrastis, alternated with the alterati"e syrup. The sur
face was occasionally sponged with the alkaline batli. No other 
constitutional measures were used. The patient has been entirelv 
well for fourteen months, and says that he 'enjoys better health thai1 
at any time for the last fifteen years. 

The treatment commenced m September and ended the last of 
the following March. Part of the time, I was in attendance upon 
the winter lectures, during which period, very little was done by 
either patient or physician towards a cure, nor was the proper 
attention paid to the dressings in the interval between our visits, 
else, I am certain, the cure could have been performed in a much 
shorter time. As it is, it is a triumph of medical reform, and 
adds another eddence to the inutility of the knife in most surgical 
diseases. Yours sincerely, 

GEO. H. HUTCHINGS, M. D. 
LoGAN, Co., Ky., June 26, 1850. 

THE CUBAN EXPEDITION. 

DR. J. C. BATEs-a recent graduate of the Institute, having 
accompanied the recent unfortunate Cuban expedition, the follow
ing account of the affair, received in a letter from him, will prove 
interesting to his friends and former fellow students. 

"We left the Georgiana about the 16th or 17th, bound for 
Cuba. Every heart leaping for an opportunity to crack a musket. 
The morning of the 19th, we arrived in the Bay uf Cardenas. 
Creeping along silently and imperceptibly, we were at the wharf 
about 2 o'clock, A. M. Not having met with as fine a landing as 
we e:q>ected, in consequence of low tide, we were perceived by a 
spy, who immediately gave the Governor the intelligence of ou · 
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anival, and he immediately expressed to Matanzu. Landing, we 
took posse&&ion of the cars, detaching a company of men to take 
possession of the rail-road depot, about two miles from Cardenas. 
We slowly marched up the main street, and arrivi~ opposite the 
prison, we were hailed in Spanish, (" who comes '); not being 
answered, we were saluted more forcibly, by a volley of musketry 
from the grates of the prison, which was returned with warmth. 
I must here state, that I f1ad attached myself to a COfllpany, in order 
to experience th~ odoriferousness of burnt powder, and try my 
nerve, until I should be called to the wounded. I was in the com
pany that was marching up town, that received the first volley, 
which caused me to si~ out, "well this beats the De\•il boys-this 
ia the eltpkant all over, '-one of our own men shooting my eye
brows and burning my eye-lashes at about this time. I then began to 
feel some fear from being shot by some of our own men, and I 
dodged, by way of stooping, that they might shoot over me. 

Succeeding in opening the doors of the prison, we took it ; du
ring which time, an active engagement ensued at the Governor's 
house, where the Spanish troops were shooting from off the square 
built roofs of the houses. Finally, firing the house, we routed 
them, taking the Governor, Lieutenant Governor and some thirty 
prisoners. Shortly after, the town was in our entire possession
and here let me remark, that a braver and nobler set of men could not 
be found, than those engaged in the morning battle-but the seq_oel 
is yet to come. During the day, after things had become qwet, 
the regiments, called the Mississippi and Louisiana, were strolling 
about town, in any other form than became militar.v men on sucli 
;10 occasion. They seemed to rest with entire confidence. The 
Kentucky regiment being the only one that maintained its place. 
When at about 11 o'clock they were permitted to take some 
refreshment. During this time, several things transpired, such u 
liberating the prisoners in chains-taking the iron chest, with 
»Orne eighty doubloons in it-the Spanish soldiers leaving off their 
uniforms, and putting on the "red akirt," cockade &.c., aod 
tailing in ranks. About 3 o'clock, P. M., active preparations 
were being made for us to go down on Matanzas, by the cars, all 
the munitio11s, &.c., being put on the cars-companies being drawn 
up in line, that is, those that were vet on shore, (the Mississippi 
and Louisiana regiments, having fn the mean lune retired for 
'*!curity in the boat, from whieh no appeal seemed sufficient to call 
them on shore). About this time, news came that a force of some 
eight tliou~and were marching down on us, in order to crush us at 
once, having learned our force, which was only six hundred. 
Time passed-all the munitions were ordered on b'lard, that lieiog 
done by negroes, citizens, and such of the Louisiana and Missis-
sippi regiments as saw proper. The Kentucky regiment was drawn 
up in line to retire to the boat, when we were fire<i on from several 
paints at the same time-from behind houses, &.c. Repelling these 
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we discovered a charge of lancers. We fled with some precipi
tancy, to prevent another corps from cutting us off from the boat 
and those who felt so secure in her hold. Col. Bunch, as I am 
informed, being their gallant commander. We received the lan
cers in fine style, pitching rider from horse, most beautifully-then 
came the second charge, which we welcomed in the same manner, 
leaving but one to relate the fate of his comrades. In the rear e>f 
these charges, we discovered a body of infantry, apparently ready 
to follow the daring lancers, expecting which, we formed to receive 
them, and after waiting for their approach some two hours, with
out the pleasure of greeting thP.m, we silently embarked, for the 
purpose of landing at another point of the island. By this time, 
the gallant spirits, (so I am informed,) raised quite a row, and 
swore the boat should not land but at Key West. This order pre
vailing by the majority, we accordingly sailed for this place. But 
before striking the port, General Lopez begged the men to let him 
land on Cuba, and as many Americans as chose to follow, with 
his staff and Spanish soldiers, who came over to his standard in 
Cardenas ; but his entreaties were in vain ; his opposers became 
the more earnest in their demand, and by force we were brought 
to this port. Before getting in, however, we came in sight of thl' 
man of war, Pizarro, who gave us chase for some twelve miles, 
not being able to overhaul us. I should have stated, that soon 
after we left the wharf of Cardenas-three hours aO.er--the steamer 
Pizarro arrived there: finding us gone, she set out for Key West, 
and we having ran on a sand-bar, she pa::ised U<J going in and 
coming out-ran ahead of us to Ke.Y West, and was returning 
when we met her. The Florida Reefs being between us, which. 
together with the movements of the pilot, to keep her from us, 
pro\·ed our temporal salvation. On our arrival at this place, all 
was excitement, confusion and bustle. The Spaniard lay here in 
the harbor a day and night, with great apprehension, for fear we 
would bring down the cannon from the barracks and give him a 
burst. Receiving a dispatch, by a smack, from Havana, he raised 
steam, took the smack in tow, and set out. The main officer~ 
thnt were left here, and those the authorities could get, were arres
ted. The Creole was seized, &c. This ends the affair. W(' 
had in killed, 8 or IO-wounded, about 12 or 15-missing, 6. 1 
laave concluded to 'remain on Key \Vest for some months. I have 
under my charge se\'en of the worst wounds. I took them after 
gangrene had commenced-the tibia and fibula being entirely com. 
minuted, in two cases-the humenis in another--the oscalcis 
being entirely shot away in another--the others are flesh wounds, 
they are doing well - recornring finely. I have some prac
tice, since my arri\·al here, among the citizens-have some eight 
or ten cases very flattering, considering all things. I will remain 
here, until I see how this "ball" will terminate, as I feel that I 
could swing a cotillion in it yet." • 
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PHARMACEUTIC CONTROVERSY. 

[In publishing the following communication, we merely follow 
the usual rule among editors, of giving fair play to the parties in 
any controversy, and giving a place to those who have been refused 
a hearing where they have been assailed.] 

C1Nc1NNAT1, July I, 1800. 
ProftS1or1 Buc/aanan and Morrow: 

Dxu S11ts :-In the July number of the Physo-medical 
Journal, appears an article from the pen of Professor J. Brown, of 
the firm of " Drs. Hill, Crutcher & Co.," entitled " New Fea
tures in our Pharmacy," in which I feel that myself and others 
are unjustly and unnecessarily assailed, and have deemed it a duty I 
owed, to myself at least, to notice the article, with the view to 
counteract, as far as possible, any undue influence it might possi
bly exert on the minds of its readers. I prepared the accompa
nyfog communication, and requested Professor Stockwell, the edi
tor of the Physo-medical Journal, to gi\'e it a place in the August 
number. 

He refused to publish it, which, if not a "new feature in Phar
macy," is at least, a " new feature " in a reform journal and a 
reform editor. 
-:-Will you do me the kindness to insert it in your journal, and 
you will greatly oblige 

Yours very respectfully, 
H.J. CANNIFF. 

ProfeS1or Stockwell: 
THnouan you I ask the privilege of calling the attention of 

the readers of your journal to an article entitled, "New Ft.>atures 
in Pharmacy," in the July number, from the pen of Dr. J. Brown, 
Professor of Botany, Materia Medica, &.c., &.c., in the coll~ 
with which you are connected, and to an article from your own 
pen, bearing on the same subject, in the June number. 1'..,rom th~ 
tenor of your article, many would draw the inference, that to 
Professor Brown, belongs the credit of originating, the idea anc! 
process of reducing the articles of the Botanic Materia Medica to 
their present concentrated form. That such an impression W8$ 

intended by you, to be made upon the minds of your readers, you 
have disavowed, but that the intention of the writer of " Ne"· 
Features in our Pharmacy," was to make that impression, no sane 
man will dispute ; it is too plain, too manifest to be mistaken. 

As the preparation and use of these "concentrated medicines," 
is a matter of the deepest interest, not only to the physi.-ian, bu: 
to every son and daughter of au.ffering humanity, and as the writeir 
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is also engaged in the manufacture of this class of medicines, and 
considers the article of Dr. Brown, of a character too personally 
abusive, and calculated to mislead the public, in order to state the 
facts, and for self-protection, he is reluctantly compelled to notice 
it, premisin~ however, that he believes it would have an influence, 
but for the bOrrowed weight its appearance in your paper clothes 
it with. 

Both in and out of the Physo-Medical College of Ohio, I have 
been taught to believe that the principles of Pharmacy, in their 
adaptation to articles, as well of the botanic as the mineral king
dom, had an exislence long prior to the days of any of its present 
teachers, and such being the fact, Prof. Brown is robbed of the 
credit of being styled the father of Pharmacy. I most emphati
cally deny, that to Prof. Brown belongs the credit of the first dis
coveries of the concentration of any of the leading articles of our 
(the Botanic) Materia Medica. I have been informed that a few 
of these articles were prepared on a small scale, merely, how
ever, by way of experiment, many year!l since, in the East. It is 
a well known fact, that Wm. S Merrell, Druggist, corner of Plum 
and Court streets, of this city, manufactured Podophyllin, Ma
crotin, &c., two or three years ago, and that these articles have 
been used to a greater or less extent by physicians of the Eclectic 
school since that time. 

In the Fall of 1849, Messrs. E. S. McClellan & Co., con
structed a laboratory for the preparation of "concentrated medi
cines," and introduced Podophyllin early in December: their 
medicine met with the favor of all who tried it, and was pro
nounced ~ood, very good. They sold out their establishment to 
"Drs. H1ll, Crutcher & Co,'' alias, Dr. J. Brnwn, and Dr. Mc
Clellan and the undersigned have got up a new laboratory, and are 
manufacturing medicines which cannot be surpassed. We under
stand sufficient of the "first principles of Chemistry and Phar
macy" to enable us to do this. When our own knowled~e fails 
us, we cari command the knowledge and advice of as good cnemists 
and pharmaceutists ag some pretend to be. I will state that I was 
not one of the old firm of E. S. McClellan & Co. 

Among the many useful formulas given by Dr. Brown, during 
the course of his lectures on Pharmacy last Winter, although, by 
the way, he wandered from his own sphere, to give us those for
mulas, he ga,·e us no instructions relative to the mode-so far as 
my notes snow-in which these "concentrated medicines" are ob
ta.ined, but he did say that "Podophyllin is a deadly poison, and 
should never be exhibited under any circumstances, as a remedial 
agent." This was said before he engaged in the manufacture and 
sale of Podophyllin, but forsooth, it has lost its deadly poisonous 
character, in virtue of his manipulations, and the new name he has 
given it. 

I will say to the pr~fession, that E. S. McClellan &. Co.-the 
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firm being composed of Dr. E. S. McClellan and the writer, who 
has a diploma, received from the 11ands of Prof. Brown, one of 
the faculty of the Physo-Medical College of Ohio-are engaged 
in the manufacture of "concentrated medicines," to which Wf" 

solicit the attention of all, and very respectfully say, that we court 
a comJ>ll:rison of our articles with those of Dr. Brown, sold b,· 
" Drs. Hill, Crutcher &. Co.," and we fearlessly assert. that oiir 
articles are as good, if not better, in efficiency of action, and 
much more beautiful in appearance. There are but tbree concerns 
so far as I know, engaged in the manufacture of these medicines, 
and the following language cannot apply to Mr. Merrell, for he 
has long been " embarked in the business;" it can apply in all its 
sublimity only to us. 

"In the meantime, let practitioners beware of impositions, for it 
would seem that every fellotD, who can raise three dimes, is embark
ing in the business of concentrating medicines, not so much witli 
the view of improving the character of medicines as to get the 
dimes." Some there are, who have engaged in the business, who 
are ignorant of the first principles of Chemistry and Pharmacy. 

I copy the par:igraph, to show how mean and hateful the f pirit of 
monopoly, or the desire to monopolize, eppears, and more strik
ingly, when it is manifested by a professor and teacher in a medi
cal college. 

Gentlemen of the profession, like many of yourselves in the 
beginning, we are poor, we solicit your patronage; encourage us, 
and you shall have good and pure medicines, unadulterated with 
even "coloring matter." In the langunge of Scripture, try all 
things, hold fast tliat which is good. Try our medicines ; judgt> 
for yourselves, and if they fnil you, pronounce them impositions 
and ourselves impostors, but don't take the ipse-di,)[it of Professor 
Brown or any other man, that our medicines are "impositions/' 
in advance. 

H.J. CANNIFF, M. D. 
Please send your orders to E. S. McClellan & Co., North side 

Longworth, West of Park street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Me11r1. Editor1: 
In connection with the drug mills and laboratory of E. S. 

McClellan &. Co., purchased by Drs. Hill, Crutcher &. Co., H 
referred to in the preceding article, (by Dr. Canniff,) there were 
also about one hundred ounces of Pcdophyllin, which, as ·we at? 
informed, was put up and sold by them under the new name-Ext. 
Pod1·phylli ! 

Query: Did the new name "expel" all of its "deadly fumes,,. 
and cause it to retain" the chemical relations existing between the 
proxirrttte principles of the plant?" 

E. S. McCLELLAN. 
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NEW PREPARATIONS OF VALERIAN. 

BY A. Jr. GARDNER• .M. D. 

IN regard to no part of the science of medicine, are the opinions 
of practitioners so diverse, as on the value which they assign to 
the vaiious agents employed in the cure of the diseases of inan
kind. Much unjust opprobrium has fallen upon the profession on 
this account; and the oft-quoted remark, that "doctors differ; · 
comes from those wlao, because different remedial agents are em
ployed by different persons, erront>ously suppose that the two have 
a different view of the disease. They cannot see that to arrive at 
the same place, one traveler may choose a horse and anotlier a 
mule, and yet each follow the same route. Sometimes, indeed, a 
different theory may cause different treatment. One may consider 
erysipelas as a disease of plethora, and may use the lancet, and 
depletions; another, considering a disease produced by delJility, 
will give quinine and stimulants. 

But the object of this paper is to say a few words in regard to 
the Radix Valeriana. This plant is indigenous in Enrope, where 
it is found growing abundantly in the damp woods and meadows, 
as well as upon the dry and more elevated grounds. But though 
it is found growing naturall.v all over the continent, it does not 
seem to arrive to such perft'ction as in England. And it is from 
thence tliat our supply 1s principally obtained. Holland produces 
a little, which is occasionally seen in our market. There is, how
f'\er, a \'ery marked difference in the appearance of the roots of 
these two varieties. The Dutch is much smaller, shrivelled and 
stunted in its appearanre; of a much darker colQr, and possessing 
far less of the peculiar smell which characterizes this plant. It has 
always heen considered as possessing less virtues than the English. 

'\Vithin a very short time-possibly three years-a \Cry limited 
supply of still a third variety, has been offered in our markets. 
Tt11s rr.ay be called the American. Valerian is not a nati\·e of 
this country, as has been stated. Its presence, therefore, de~erves 
some explanation. Some years since, Messrs. Brinley & Co., of . 
Boston, imported some of the living root from England, and placed 
it in the hands of the Shakers, at Enfield, New Hamp~hire. It is 
from this germ that the American Valerian of our market is pro-
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duced. Whether from the favorable character of the soil and lhf 
climate of this country, or from the care bestowed upon it, by the 
ski If ul farmers and agriculturists of this fraternity, I know not, but 
from either or both, has sprung up valerian far superior in its appear
ance to the best produced in England. Perhaps the V akriaM 
Officinalis is not cultivated in England, and that the difference in 
its appearance may have arisen solely from the care which h~ 
been bestowed upon it. The most careless glance at the two vari
eties, shows a marked difference, and in favor of the American. 
The root is clearer, of a more yellow or brown color; the cylin
drical fibres are longer, larger in circumference, and freer from 
knots, and presents none of the knobby gnarled appearance which 
characterizes the Dutch, and is more or less observable in the Elli!· 
lish specimens. In addition to this, the aroma is far more fresh. 
freer from any musty additions, and in strength is allowed to be 
certainly as stron~, if not superior to the English. So much for 
the sem1ible qualities of the American article. 

In regard to the medical pror:;rties, the superiority which it is 
shown to possess over the English, is not more apparent than will 
be seen on comparing their intrinsic virtues. 

Valerian is characterized as a mild stimuJant, with especial di
rection to the nervous system, but without narcotic effect. Vari
ous diseases have been supposed to have been benefited by this 
root, but its use has lately been limited to spasmodic and ne"om 
complaints. It has been administered in powder, but used in that 
form, it has irritated the alimentary canal. Given in infusion, a 
large portion of its virtues, which consist in a volatile oil, escape. 
The most common form is the tincture. This pre~ration ha! 
been found of most uncertain value, partly from the depreciation 
of the root while drying-from the injury it receives in exportation, 
but more from the fact that the alcohol extracts other qualitie~ 
which not only render the extract less efficient, bot also prodo~~ 
nausea and gastric derangement. To obviate all the objection$.. 
the Messrs. Brinley lu•ve made a fluid extrad from the green root. 
before any part of its virtues ha,-e been evaporated, and have thus 
been eriabled to present to the profession a most valuable mediciDE. 
p<>ssessing all the virtues of all heretofore made preparations, in a:: 
increased degree, without the qualities which detract from th 
value of the powder and the tincture. Having used the prepara
tion quite extensivt>ly for hysteria, nervousness resulting from ma.."
turblltion, delirium tremens, &c., (were it necessary I could giu 
numerous cases,) I am prepared to express my firm belief in its 
superiority to any form of valerian which has been before f.resfri
ted to the community. In this opinion I am supported by t 1e p:~
fession generally, in New England, where this prep:untion is !r. 
da.ily !lse, and by ttome of the most eminent of the p!iysiciam: ct 
thlB city. 
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The following is from A. A. Hayes, the State Assayer, which 
give the analysis of its in~redients. Some recommendations fol
low, from various distinguished professors in New 'England. 

"Oil of Valerian as furnished by Elder Parker. Mag 6, 1849. 
Lowell.-This oil, of a light yellow color, contains valerianic 
acid, a neutral body, besides a volatile oil of a valerian. After 
exposure to air and moisture, an interchange of the elements takes 
place, a crystalline body appears, while the qnantity of valerianic 
acid is increased. 

"The crystalline body appears, by the analysis of Adolph 
Schliesser, Esq., to be new. 1'n its geoeral character it resembles 
Camphor, but differs from Borneo! and Valero!, in chemical prop
erties. Purified by solution in alcohol, and precipitated by water, 
it presents delicate, prismatic crystals of a snowy whiteness. 
While cold they are nearly odorless, with a slight aromatic, very 
bitter taste. This substance is volatile, and when heated has the 
odor of valerian oil. It melts into a pt>rfect fluid, which becomes 
a crystalized mass on cooling. . 

"The specific gravity of well-forme<l prismatic crystals is at 60 
F. 1033 to 1055, while the solid crystalline masses are suspended 
in a fluid of Sp. Gr. 1076. Slowly heated, fusion takes place at 
one hundred and ninety-eight and four tenths degrees F., to one 
hundred and ninety-seven and seven-tenths degrees F.; the trans
parent fluid remains, when cooled, to 195 degrees F., but as it 
passes to the solid form, the thermometer marks 196 to 197 F. 
Below 180 degrees the vapor rises rapidly, and condem:es in frost
like, delicate, needly prisms of extreme purity. It is probable 
that the neutral body referred to above, is connected with the ero
duction of this new Camphor, but as yet experiments are wantmg. 
Mr. Schliesser prefers to get more complete determinations, before 
he gives the results of the ultimate analysis he has made. 

"The oil as obtained, contains all the medical constituents of 
the root, and in practice has been found to be identical with some 
line samples of French manufacture. Indeed, the urn of the nat
ural fresh root for its production, insures a very perfect product, 
while the process is the result of the labors of all the eminent 
chemists who have studied the product of \'alerian to the present 
time." 

Prof. Phelps, of Dartmouth College, speaking \·ery highly of its 
efficacy, says:-" In your method ot preparation, the acti "e prin
ciple is detached from the nauseating constituents of the root, and 
obtained in 11olution. We may look upon thf' Fluid Extracr, as a 
solution of \'alerianic acid." Prof. Cleavland, of Brunswick Col
lege, says:-" It contains the active, medicinal principle of Valer
ian in a pttrer, more simple and concentrated state than any other 
preparation of tlie root witl1 which I um acquainted." Dr. Sted
man, of the City Institution, Boston, Eays :-" In many ca&es 

• 
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where opium is inadmissible as a narcotic, anodyne, or ant1spa.<
modic, this Extract of Valerian seems to answer the indication 
quite perfectly." Professors Mott and Parker, of this city, ban 
also expressed their good opinion of this preparation. It is con
fessedly a simple extract, made by boiling the fresh root in pim 
water, with the addition of a little alcohol as a preservant. From 
the trial which I have given it, I am convinced that it will bf 
found to supercede the use C\f assafretida, musk, camphor, cUQr. 

&c., in a great degree. In the majority of cases, I ha\'e fomid 
that from twenty drops to a teaspoonful, is an ordinarv dose. 
repeated as often as every half hour if necessary. In deliriam 
tremens, much more can be advantageously administered.-N. f. 
Jour. of Med. 

MEDICAL EXPERIENCE 

With Indigenous and Naturalized Plants, 0.J!j_cinal and rJnoj.
cinal, by the United States Pharmacopaia. By R. P. STEnss. 
M. D., of Ceres, Pa. 

Arlimesia absintluum. (Wormwood.) A useful tonic, of coo
sideraule power, in the cure of ague and fever ot miasmatic dis
tricts. It has, in a number of cases, and once in my own, sue· 
ceeded, wliere sulph. quinine failed. 

Cochlwrja armoracia. (Horseradish.) A greatful stimulant 
in atonic dyspepsia. In this disease, I have used it with them~ 
pleasing elfoets. I ha\•e also used it as took, in the cure of inter
mittent fever. ly my own person, I prefer it to cinl:hona, or i1' 
alkaloid .iuinia. 

Ca/am its aromaticua. (Sweet Flag.) After many years' e~
rience with this highly useful stimulant, 1 gh·e it the prefert>n<' 
over all other carminatives. I use it in <'&tarrhal coughs, after tht 
following formula :-J;lr Fresh calamus sliced, 3j; sugar-house mo
lasses, Oj; boil suffidently to candy; then pour into shallo• 
moulds. This medicated candy, is far superior to Pease's, Jani~· 
and all "other cough candies" that I ha\'e used. 

Cimicifu.ga racunosa. (Black Cohosh.) I make great u..c;e d. 
this plant, in the treatment of articular rheumatism. I consider i: 
especially useful where the joint~ are swollen. My preference i' 
for the saturate.I tincture. Its powers are much increased b~· thf 
comuined use of iodide of potassium. I ha\·e known cases t~ 
viE>l<l to this combination, which had resisted all other treatmeDI. 
and \\'here calomel and opium, with guiacum, had been pushed,,, 
the repeated constitutional effect of the merrury. In neural~ia <i 
the uterus, after repeated experi:nents, I give it a high rank,~ full~ 
equal to the tincture of guaiacum of the Dewees formula • 

• 
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Eupalorium per.foliatum. (Boneset.) I should not speak too 
highly of this plant, if I should say that I hold it in greater esteem 
than any other of our indigenous plants. In the commencement 
of common colds, it rarely fails, when given in full doses of the 
decoction, to break up the complaint; and the half frozen, trem
bling, coughin~, sneezing patient, finds himself happily relie\'ed, 
from one night s dosir.g, and the next day ready for his accustomed 
business. 

In epidemic in6u~nza, when combined with Pulvis Doveri, I 
hardly use any other remedy. This present season, during the 
pre\·alence of an influenza, I have prescribed it in over one hun
dred cases, with the most happy effect. 

In the influenza of 1841, '42, (Tyler Gripes, as it was faceti
ously termed,) I used it with the same happy effect. I consider 
it especially useful in removing the deep-seated pains and internal 
soreness, and pain in the bones, which the patient so loudly com
plains of. In this disease, its diaphoretic and sudorific powers are 
preferred to its emetic power. 

In the first stages of m:asmatic fever, I frequently exhibited it, 
to full emesis, using the decoction, and adding ipecac, if its emetic 
powers are not speedily enough developed. 

In that slight congestion of the hepatic system, which will pre
cede for days, oftentimes, an attack of miasmatic fever, a conges
:ion, frequently attended with acid eructations, and a sense of ful-
1ess in the epigastrium, and tenderness on pressure in the right 
1ypochondrium, full emesis will ofien restore the function of the 
liver, to a healthy state. During ten years' residence in a mala
~ious district, where ai: first I trusted to calomel and blue mass to 
relieve myself of these hepatic congestions, I afierwards learned 
:o trust to the virtues of this plant, and almost to consider it, for 
1nyself, a specific. 

A cold infu&ion of it is a useful tonic, and corroborant to the 
;tomach in its debilitatt:d state, during convalescence from remit
ent and intermittent fevers. A prolonged use of the infusion, has, 
n a number of instances, succeeded in the cure of Ptyriasis. 

To my regard for this plant, full justice would require an article, 
md that is not my present intention. 

Fraaera Walteri. (Columbo.) In the summer and fall of 
!838, emphatically "the sickly season" of the Valley of the St. 
foseph 's of Michigan, owing to the depreciation of western funds, 
inchona and quinia were not to be obtained, and many practi
ioners were driven to the forests for their tonics and febr1fuges. 
n the powdered root of the frasera, comb"ned with capsicum, I 
ound a highly useful combination, in the tre:itmeot of the fevers 
.f that season. Owing to its bulk, I negler.ted it in after years, 
n<l have not since made trial of it. A cold infusion of it is a 
rateful tonic in dyspepsia, and debility of the stomach after fevers. 
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Geranium maeulatum. (Cranesbill.) In the treatment of sal
ivation, this is one of the best astringents. From its affording 51:· 

immediate ahd decided relief to the severe pain and high irritation 
attending mercurial ptyalism, I am inclined to consider it as hu
ing a sedative action. In chronic diarrhrea, where a vegetabl~ 
astringent is demanded, it rarely disappoints my expectations. k 
compounding pulvis crete, compos. I always use the root of thi~ 
plant. 

lnula Helen.ium. (Elecampane.) In some cases of profmt
catarrhal exr;ctoration from the lungs, I have used a decoction ot 
this plant with benefit. . 

Juglan1 Cinerea. (Buttemut.} The watery extract of thf 
inner bark of the root, has proved to be a valuable article in th~ 
treatment of chronic constipation of the bowP-ls. 

Magnolia glauca. (Cucumber tree.) The fruit of this nobJ,_ 
tree, cbewed, and the juice thus expressed, I have known to cun' 
the summer complaint; and the dried fruit pulverized, I freqoent'..1· 
give to children with diarrhrea, with benefit. 

Podophyllum ptlto.tum. (Mandrake.) The root of this pla,: 
in powder, combmed with calomel, I ha\•e long used as a powerfa 
cathartic, in cases of cerebral apoplexy or pa.ralysis, arising from. 
or attendant with, congestion of die liver. My formula is 40 ~
of the finely powdered root, with 10 grains of calom~l. I ban• 
known a full bounding pulse, 120 beats in the minute, and deman
ding, in the opinion of three physicians attending as coon..~!. 
immediate and efficient venesection-I say I have known such J 

pulse, from one dose of this combination, raduced to 80 strokes i:i 
the minute, and to be soft, easily compres~, and g~ually gc
down to the usual standard, much to the surprise of the intelligent 
counsel. 

Sanguinaria canadtn1i1. (Bloodroot.) I lta\'e derived mon· 
benefit from this medicine, in the treatment of scarlatina maligm. 
than any other disease; and I have used it in phthisis pulmoCiali:-. 
pertussis, pneumonia, bronchitis, hiemoptysis, and rheumatism. 

In scarlatina, I exhibit it in full emetic doses, preferring for thil' 
purpose, a strong decoction. It acts more promptly than ipecac. 
and is not so depressins as antimony. 

It removes the morbid secretions of the mucous membrane, Jl(I( 

only of the stomach, but also of the resophagus and fauces. By 
its action in this particular, it prepares the system for the exhibi
tion of other remedies, and goes far towards breaking UJ> the mor
bific impressions of the virus, which causes this fatal malady. In 
hmmoptysis, I have received somr marked benefit from it. In 
phthisis, I have never seen any good effects. In bronchitis, whert
the secretions are opaque and viscid, it promotes the secretion of 
mucus; renders it thinner, less opaque, and easier to expectorate. 

In catarrh of the mucous membrane of the nares of the frootai 
sinus, in combination with cloves and gum camphor, it is a uaefu! 
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errhine. I promotes the discharge of the highly offensive mucus, 
imparts a pleasing sense of warmth to the whole head, and gives 
strength to the weak and watery eyes attending this truly distress
ing malady. It does not possess sternutatory powers in so great 
degree as hellebore, and is therefore more pleasant to use. 

In all diseases of the chest, where I think best to exhibit this 
plant, I give preference to the tincture, after the formula of Prof. 
Tully. . 

U1'01'J'ICINAL PLANTS. 

Baptisia tincloria. (Wild Indigo.) The action of this plant 
in full doses, is that of an emeto-cathartic, producing slight ver
tigo. In small doses, it is laxative and sedative, leaving, after its 
operation, a soothing influence upon the bowels. In epidemic 
dysentery, I have used it in small doses, with a happy effect. Yet, 
from its being so disagreeable to the taste of patients, I have not 
made any very extended trials with it. 

In the treatment of Epidemics, most practitioners have found 
some one medicine on which they plllce more reliance than others; 
and they have also fouud, that in treating the same epidemic dis
eases, but in different seasons, they have had to change their favor
ite remedies. Old ones failing and new ones succeeding. Agree
ably to this experience, I found that in an epidemic dysentery of 
the summer of 1839, arising from miasmatic causes, a decoction 
of the root of the baptisia succeeded when all other remedie~ 
failed : since then I have used it in the same epidemic disease. and 
evidently having a malarious origin too, but without the same 
pleasing effect. 

Cucumis meln. (Muskmelon.) I have to record one case of 
that body-distressing, spirit-depressing, and ennui-engendering dis
f!ase-dyspepsia, as cured by the eating of this delicious summer 
fruit. It was the patient's only diet-the only diet his stomach 
would retain for many weeks. 

Cypripedium parviflorum. (Yellow ladies' slipper.) This is 
the " nervine" of the Botanic and Thompsonian Physicians. 
There are two other varieties of the cypripedium, C. ancale and C. 
spectabile. I do not consider them equal to the parviflorum in 
useful medicinal qualities; certainly they are not equally safe. I 
have found them, especially when growing in dark swamps, to 
possess a narcotic quality, which has deterred me from their use, 
and which has alarmed some of my patients. But the parviflorum, 
when growing upon a light sandy soil-the oak openings of Michi
nan for instance-has never exhibited this quality. 
"' In full doses, it is a gentle stimulant, with a decided tendency to 
the nervous system, and harmonizing its disordered action. 

In hysteria It is a valuable remedy. In pains of the joints fol
lowin~ scarlatina, it has proved itself a valuable remedy; I con
sider it fully equal to the valeriana officinalis. 
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ANTIDOTES TO ARSENIC. 
On the discovery of two .Antidotes to Poisoning b.v the .A.rse11ie 

of Commerce. By Thomas Cattell, !tf. D., M. R. C. S., <fc. 
DuarNG the past year, while experimentalizing on the means C1f 

constituting the arsenic of commerce self-detective, my attentior. 
was in part directed to the discovery of an antidote, or antidotes, 
which could be more conveniently-if not more etfectually-ap
plied in cases of poisoning, than the only one which has hitherto 
been discovered-the hydrated peroxide. 

I have not had an apportunity of fully completing these experi
ments; but the \•ital importance of the subject leads me to direct 
immediate attention to two agents, which it is anticipa.t'ed will I e 
found to supply the desideratum sought to be attained--the one is 
ferrate of potassa, or the ferric acid compound-the other the dr9 
peroxide of iron. 

It is found by experiment :-
1. 'rhat when one ounce of the ferric acid compound, forty-6\'"e 

grains of arsenic, and one ounce of water, are intermixed and ~ell 
agitated, the supematant fluid gives no evidence of the presence of 
arsenic by the usual liquid tests. After the lapse of a few min
utes, the fonnation of crystals takes place at the bottom of the 
fluid, and indicates that the whole or a portion of the arsenic is 
neutralized. 
The~ crystals possess a slightly acrid taste, are insoluble in cold 

water, are not deliquescent, or subject to change on exposure to the 
air for several months. 

2. That when one ounce of the ferric acid compound and forty 
grains of arsenic, in an alkaline solution, are treated in a similar 
manner, the supernatant liquid shows no evidence of the preseni:t
of arsenic by the same tests. 

3. That when half an ounce of the dry peroxide of iron, fi,·e 
grains of arsenic, and one ounce of water, are agitated together, 
the supernatant fluid is without any evidence of the poison. 

In the administration of the ferric acid compound for the pur
poses in question, it is unnecessary to observe that no precise 
amount can be adhered to on merely theoretical grounds; the 
quantity of the l'oison taken, or administered, is always uncertain; 
and it 1s better m this instance to err on the side of excess. 

As to the chemical reaction of this compound on arsenic, I hate 
nothing to observe really bearing upon the subject-further than to 
state, that it is my anxious wish it may prove as valuable practi
cally as it appears to do theoretically. 

The compound should be reduced to pulverization immediateh· 
prior to administration. • 

I cannot conclude these brief remarks without expressin!! m)· 
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feelings on the subject to which they have reference-it is not an
tidotes we require, how valuable soever they may be-it is a le~is
lative enactment prohibiting the sale of so deadly a poison, with
out the adoption of some precautionary measure-1. e., without 
rendering it self-detecth·e. 

It is therefore my opinion, that if the question is taken up by 
the able and worthy editor of THE LANCET, and warmly agitated 
by the rrofession, the legislature cannot fail to carry out the \'iews 
which have expressed relative to this subject.-.LOn. Lancet. 

ON THE INJECTION or VARIOUS SuusTANCEB INTO THE Vx1Ns.
By Drs. MANZOLINI and QuAoL1No, of Milan.-The municipal
ity of Milan having placed at the authors' disposal a large number 
of stray dogs, they took the opportunity of injecting various sub
stances into the veins, as pus of variour descriptions, blood ab
stracted for different diseases, and a variety of putrefying substan
ces. They then experimented with a variety of poisonous and 
medicinal agents, as arsenic, corrosive sublimate, iodine, digi-

' talis, quinine, &c. The following are the principa! conclusions: 
I. Pus, whether syphilitic, variolous, or tubercular, does not 

induce corresponding specific affections in the organism of Lrutes, 
but constantly determines a gastro-enteritis and enlargement of the 
mesenteric ~lands. 2. Recent blood, though abstracted from pa
tients with fe,·er, small-pox, &c., exerts no effect on the health of 
animals. 3. The inorganic irritating poisons exert their action 

' on the alimentary canal, inducing generally a gastro-enteritis. 4. 
This predilection for the intestinal tube seems to be due to the 
facility with which it becomes an eliminatory organ by reason of 
its vast superfices and its easy communication with the exterior. 
6. The action excitf'd by pus transported into the circulation ex
plains the colliquative d1arrhcea, and other gastro-enteric disturb
ances which individuals, suffering from large and old suppurating 
wounds, open cancer, phthisis, empyema, phlebitiii, and gangren
ous typhus are liable to. 6. Putrefying substances exert the same 
effects upon the canal as the irritant poisons. 7. Gastro-enteritis 
is not met with in those animals which die soon after the injection 
of these bodies. 8. All poisc;nous substances, organic and inor
ganic, whether introduced into the circulation by the \'eina, or b1 
the digestive apparatus, constantly effect an alte.ation in the cras11 
of the blood. 9. That these poisons may exert their action UJ><>n 
the nervous system, it is requi11ite they should be transported into 
the circulatory current, the affection ot the nervous centres being 
only secondary ; in fact, when the stomach has been deprived of 
the influence of the ear vagum by section, the same results are 
obtained as when this 11 uninterfered with. IO. Vegetable poutm
OU• 1t1b1taracu and their alkaloids, however, attaCk the nervous 
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system in preference to the digestive tube. Some especially affect 
the brain, as opium; others, the cerebellum and medulla spinalis, 
as the ethers; and others, the medulla spioalis alone, as strychni~ 
quinine, lolium tomulentum, &.c. 11. Two substances acting 
upon the same portion of the nervous system, but producing phe
nomena peculiar to each, when they are given simultaneously, do 
not confound their actions, but simultaneously manifest their proper 
phenomena. Thus, by givin~ strychoia to a dog, laboring under 
the tremors produced by lolium tomulentum, we eograft upon 
these the tetanic spasms peculiar to the alkaloid. 12. The \"eDOUf. 
and arterial tree is always found nonnal, whatever be the substanCf 
injected by the veins or administered by the mouth. 13. The 
remedies known as the narcotics and narcotic-acrids of authors (u 
aconite, belladona) never induce gastro-enteritis, however intro. 
duced. 14. Dilatation of the pupil may be induced by remedieE 
which act on the encep:1alon, as well as by those which act on the 
medulla spinalis. In the first case, it is due to the torpor which 
the narcotic substances produce in the nerves of the third pair des
tined for the motion of the circular fibres of the iris, bv which 
these antagonize the radiated fibres, receiving their motor power 
from the cervical nerves. In the second case, the midriasis de
pends upon the spasm or excess of excitement of these last ner\"es.
Brit. and For. Med. Chir. Rev. from Gaz. Medica di. Milano. 

CASE or HYDROPHOBIA SPoNTANu.-By Dr. Mo.1rtB1CRT.
Such is the apoellation bestowed by Dr. Mombert upon a CUt' 
recently published by him, of a most interesting character in its 
details, thoug~ u~fortunately imperfect, from the absence of a post 
mortem exammation. 

Dr. Mombert was sent for early on the morning of the 24-th Juh· 
to see a lad, (iet. 12,) who had been indisposed for a day or two 
before, apparently trom having become chilled while hot. He 
found him will.I a slow and feeble pulse, pain in the bead, con
tracted pupils, and difficulty of deglution ; his secretions, tongue 
and skin being in a normal condition. While quietly talking, he 
suddenly ~rted ~rom ~he arms of his parents, stru?k his he8!1 with 
the rap1d1ty of hghtnmg, screamed aloud, and distorted hrs eres 
and limbs m the strangest manner. In a few minutes all was caim. 
and he continued his narration. This paroxysm produced little 
effect upon his pulse, and was repeated with the same vehemence 
every few minutes; the attacks differing from epilepsy, in the 
retention of complete consciousness. Sinapisms to the feet, warm 
clysters, and calomel, were ordered. 

Two hours after, the author found the parents vainly engaged in 
trying to administer a powder in water, the child declaring he 
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could not swallow, and raging frightfully when they attempted to 
make him do so. He crushed the spoon between his teeth, and 
the fluid flowed out at the angles of the mouth. The same occur~ 
red when water or camomile tea was offered. He ate an apple, 
however, thick potato soup, and the like, with appeti~e. He de
clared his willingness to take anything, but that he could not get 
fluids down, and shuddered at their mere sight. No affection of the 
throat existed. The paroxysms of convulsions, screams, and rag
ing continued, so that several strong men could scarce restrain him. 
As the carotids beat strongly, the pulse had become hard and quick, 
and the pain in the head was very great, cold was ordered to the 
head, and a venesection at the foot. But when the patient attemp
ted to place his foot in water, the hydrophobic symptoms redoub
led in intensity ; ·and when, by the exertions of four men, he wu 
made to do so, the ghastliness of his features evinced the anguish 
he endured. His respiration became short ; he could Dt'ither swal
low nor spit out bis saliva; and now commenced biting those about 
him. For a while after the V. S., the paroxysm seemed less in. 
teDBe, but towards the afternoon they returned as badly as ever; 
his propensity to bite those about him, or e\·en himself, mcreasing. 
When those who held him slackened their hold, he, in full posses
sion of consciousness, entreated his friends to keep at a distance, 
lest he should bite them. No mitigation after this occurred, and 
be died at three in the afternoon. The most careful external 
inspection showed no traces of any bite; and his relatives felt cer. 
tain he bad not been bitten; and yet the symptoms were not to be 
distinguished from those which the author had witnessed in true 
hydrophobia. All the persons bitten by him cootinued well.
Brit. au For. Med. CAir. &t1. from Walther and Ammon'N 
Jouna. 

LECTURES 
On the .American Eclectic Sy1tem of Surqery. Bv BENJAMIN 

L. H1LI., M. D., Pro.[es1or of Surf.ery in the Eclectic l'tfedi
cal Jn1titute of Cincinnati. 1 tio ., 8vo. pr. 670. With Ont 
Hundred and Forty Engratiin91. Cincinnati: W. Phillips 
'f Co. 
The taunting question, "Who reads an American book?" may 

now be changed to the form, "Who does not read American 
books?" The question," Who reads a Western book?" is un
dergoing a similar change. Editions of several thousand copies 
or Western books are published now, where a few years ago, as 
many hundreds would have been deemed a hazardous venture. 
Prof. Hill's work on surgery, adds another to the list of important 
CinciDD&ti publicatiooa. In its mechanical execution, it compares 
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favorably with the very best ~cimens from the Philadelphia preu 
-and in its contents, it is smgularly attractive for a bcok on IW'

gery. The style is animated, clear, and impressive-the instruc. 
tions upon every subject treated~ are ample and systematic; while, 
at the same time, it possesses the peculiar attractive freedom of the 
extemporaneou!i lecture. But the peculiar piquancy and interest 
of the work, is derived from the fact that the author belongs to the 
Eclectic School, which has, of late years, attracted so much atte~ 
ti on in the United States, and that this is the first systematic and 
complete treatise on surgery which has been put forward by the 
teachers of the Eclectic syste~. Hence, it contains a large amount 
of highly important professional knowl~ge, which has never be
fore been published in any satisfactory form, and many of tb0&e 
peculiar original ideas in medicine which have been propagated in 
the Eclectic Medical Institute of this city. The originality and 
ability displayed in this work, will secure to its author an envi· 
able place in the history of American medicine. This volume, 
we learn, is the precursor of a series of medical text books from 
the pens of the professors of the flourishing college in our citv, 
which is regarded as the head quarters of American Eclecticum. 
Columbian. 

AoTION OJI' AcoNrTul!ll NAPRLLus.-M. Ts1ss11:a, of Lyons, 
has conducted a series of experiments on the aconitum napellos, 
with the view of studying its stupefying and antiphlogistic action. 
The sturefying action is undoubted; it dift'ers from that of mor
phia, the influence of which is perceptible in more or less relieving 
all kinds of pain; aconite, on the contrary, has power only over 
special pains. This speciality of action of the aconite is one of 
its principal characters, and it results from tl1e fact that the stu1_>e
fying property of this medicine is only secondary ; its principle, 
and in some sort specific, action is exerted on the skin ; it <'Onsists 
in eliminating the noxious elements from the vessels of that mem
brane, and in re-establishing its functions, when they ba,·e been 
disturbed either by the rE>percussion of the perspiration, or by the 
presence of any virus. Thus, aconite is adapted for the treatment 
of diseases caused b_y cold, the MnsE>quE>nces of catarrhs, and also 
of the diseases in which a morbid principle is retained in the cuta
neous tissue, such as the exanthematous fe\'ers. The painful dis
eases in which M. Teii:sier has obtain('d benefit from the sedative 
action of aconite, are those depending on a catarrhal or rheumatic 
cause. The antiphlogistic action of the plant is quite secondarv 
and subordinate to its action on the skin.-Jour. Psychol Mtd:, 
from Revue Mtdieale. 
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CASE OF SEVERE GUNSHOT WOUND 

Of the Axilla, followed by recovery without Amputation. BY 
SAMUEL TvLER, M. D., of Frederick City, Md. 
ON the 26th of May, 1845, at one o'clock, P. M., I was sent fot 

to see a lad, ten yP-ars of age, wbo had received a gunshot wound, 
anteriorly, in the upper third of the right arm. When I arrived 
at the spot, distant some six miles, I found the patient in a very 
faint condition, the wound having bled profusely. 

Upon examination, I found the load, which was of large sized 
shot, had entered at the upper third of the humerus, near the ante
rior edge of the pectoralis major, penetrating the biceps flexor 
cubiti and coraco-brachialis, making its exit through the latissimu~ 
dorsi and teres major, and doubtless, severing in its course, the 
long head of the triceps muscle. From the character of the 
hemorrhage, the extent of the wound, and the faint condition of 
the patient, no doubt existed as to the complete didsion of the 
brachia! artery. The subclavian being secured by pressure, the 
boy was conveyed to his residence in town, and on nis arrival, I 
immediately prepared to amputate the limb at the humeral joint. 
Being resisted entirely in this proceeding by the parents, I could 
do nothing but dress the wound (the subclavian being kept secured 
by pressure, as I feared hemorrhage to a great degree when reac
tion should come on) with warm poultices, clearing it at the sanw 
time of all extraneous matter. During the progress of the case, 
the forearm was very cool, but evinced no disposition to gangrene . 
Without troubling the reader with the details of the case, he recov
ered entirely; the limb being nourished, though feebly, by thf> 
anastomosing vessels. Six months from the date of the accident, 
no pulsation could be felt in the ulnar, or radial arteries, though hf> 
was examined by several eminent physicians. Such a remit i:; 
certainly extremely rare, at least so far as we can depend on thl' 
"recorded" annals of surgery.-N. Y. Jour. of Med. 

TREATMENT OF INTERMITTENT FEVER, WITH On, oF TuRPJi:N

TINE.-By Dr. N. WARD, Burlington, Vermont.-While in Cey
lon, I treated many cases of fever and ague most satisfactorily, 

. with a mixture of the oil of turpentine and castor oil, in the pro
portion of one to two drachms of the former to one ounC'e of the 
latter, and administering it in a mildly cathartic dose at the begin
ning of every cold stage. Where relief was not promptly obtained 
there were generally present signs of biliary derangement, indica
ting the moderate use of calomel or calomel and ipecac., after 
which a dose or two of the mixture usually completed the cure. 
This was used in cases of long standing, as well as in recent ones; 
and in one case of enlarged spleen with good etfect.-.Am. Jour .. 
Med. Sci. 
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ANALYSIS OF THE BYRON Acrn SPRnw, NEAR BATAVIA, WITH 

A SHORT ACCOUNT OF ITS REMEDIAL PROPERTIEs.-Analysis by Dr. 
GEORGE HAND SMITH, Chemist and Physician, of Rochester, N. 
Y., late assistant in the State Laboratory at Albany. 

Represented in parts out of 100,000, viz : 

Free sulphuric acid, - - - -
Proto-suphate of iron and alumina, -
Sulphate of magnesia, 
Sulphate of lime, -
Silica, 
Organic matter, 

59.39i 
- 32.022 

13.515 
- 12.928 

13.025 
- 4.585 

From one quart of water, grains, 136.472 

The remedial powers possessed by these waters are highly tonic, 
refrigerant, and astringent; forming a neutral combination of great 
power, and extending through a large class of diseases; more par
ticularly those of the digesti\·e organs, combined with weak.Dess 
and debility; also, including those of a urinary and cutaneous 
character. Great relief has been obtained in the following di£
eases, viz.: chronic diarrhcea, chronic dyspepsia, chronic dysen
tery, chronic diuresis, chronic cystitis, diabetes, purpura, night 
sweats, hectic fever, painter's colic, ulcerated sore throat, salfra
tion, gleet, piles, leucorrhrea, scrofula, salt-rheum, nettle-rash, ery
sipelas, itch, water-brash, acidity of the stomach, nervous or sick 
headache, impurities of the blood, &c. Dose for an adult, from 
a half to a wme glass full, reduced twice or thrice in amount with 
pure water, three times a day, according to the co11dition and 
strength of the stomach. For children, a proportionate quantih·, 
according to the age. For eruptions of the skin, the water should 
be reduced in like manner, before applying it.-Tran1. of N. Y. 
State Med. Soc. 

Diseased Bone1 and the Influence of Merr.ttry in their Pro
tluction.-By BRAl'l'SBT B. CoOPER.-6f the disease of the boDE'S 
which are said to result as a secondary effect of syfhilis, I can 
only remark that I have for years doubted the truth o the doctrine 
itself, as I have never known the bones to become diseased uni~ 
mercury had been exhibited; and I can hardly bring forward a 
better proof of this, than the fact that, in fonner times, when such 
enonnous quantities of mercury were given for the cure of syphil
itic disease, the affections of the bones were almost as common as 
syphilis itself; while now, on the contrary, when the employment 
of mercury has been so judiciously modified, diseases of the osae
ous system are but of rare occurrence.-.Lon. Med. Ga:::. 
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PHJCLLANDRIUM AQuATICUM IN PaTms1s AND CanoNrc BaoN
CHITis.-By M. SANDRAs.-ln our number for July we quoted M. 
Michea's testimony in favor of this substance ; and since then M. 
Sandras has published the results of a careful investigation into its 
merits, conducted during eight years at the Beaujon. He speaks 
of it in the highest terms of praise as a palliati,·e of the most dis
tressing symptoms of phthisis; and behe\·es that occasionally it. 
even exerts a curath•e agency, and at all events indefinitely post
pones the progress of cases which furnish all the symptoms of 
mcipient tuberde. He is, howe,·er, fully aware how deceptive 
these symptoms often are, and speaks with due caution on this 
point. The important agency of the seeds, however, in relieving 
suffering in undoubted and advanced cases of the disease seems 
certain; the days of the sufferer not only Leing considerably pro
longed, but his path to the grave most materially smoothed. 
The good effects generally manifost themselves in from a week to 
a fortnight, by a diminution of fever and diarrhrea, a return of ap
petite and sleep, less dyspnrea, and an easier cough, so that the pa
tient often supposes himself nearly well . The strength is suppor
ted in this way for a considerably longer period than it otherwise 
would be; and when at last it finally gives way, the course of the 
disease then becomes very rapid. Chronic bronchitis is obviously 
and speedily modified advantageously by this medicine. It ls 
especially indicated in that form, which comes on in aged persons 
in cold damp weather, and persists until this changes; and in 
young lymphatic subjects, deficient in reactive power, it cuts short 
the tedious coughs left by colds. M. Sandras has found it of no 
a\·ail in emphysema and nervous asthma, excert inasmuch as the~ 
were connected with chronic broncbitis.-L' Vnion Medicate. 

Tiu Druggists' General Receipt Book; Containing numerow 
receipts for Patent and Pr_opri.etary_ Medicines, Druggist&' 
Nostrums, cfc.; Factitious Mineral Water and Powders for 
preparing them; with a Veterinary Formulary, and Table of 
Veterinary Materia Medica, etc. etc. By HENRY BEASLEY. 
Philadelphia. Lindsay & Blakiston. 1850. 8vo. pp. 386. 

THis volume, it will be seen, is intended principally for the use 
of the druggist and apothecary. To such it must prove of essen
tial value. tt contains a very large number of receipts for the 
various preparatiohs which, under the present state of things, it is 
absolutely necessary should be kept in every drug store, and which 
can nowhere else be found. We shall be much surprised if it does 
not find its way into the hands,-and its use become universal 
among druggists and apothec.aries.-N. Y. Jour. of .lrleJ. 
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ON THE Un: OF CHARCOAL IN NERVOUS GASTRO-INTBSTINAL 

AFFECTIONS, EITHER OF AN IDIOPATHIC OR SYMPATHETIC KIND.

By Dr. Be/loc, Surgeon of the 6th Husaari, (France) .-Char
coal was used by the physicians of antiquity, and a fow of tbf· 
moderns are still recommending it; but this agent was well nigb 
forgotten when Dr. Belloc strO\·e to revive its use. He experi
mented upon himself, and succeeded in curing a very intractable 

• gastro-e11teralgia. The Academy of Medicine of Paris, to whom 
a memoir was presented on this subject by Dr. Belloc, have just 
published a report very favorable to the author. From this docu
ment we gather, that poplar-wood, prepared in the manner pointed 
out by Dr. Belloc, is the most efficacious. The powdered char
coal is to be taken in doses of one or two teaspoonfuls before 
meals; a pleasant feeling about the epigastrium and some appetite 
are excited by it, and if taken after a meal it renders digestion 
more active and rapid. This inert powder seems neither to be 
digested nor absorbed; it merely passes through the digesti\e 
canal, and takes hold of the gases and liquids hurtful to the econ
omy. The charcoal powdQr keeps the bowels orm with those 
patients where gastralgia is complicated by constipation, and iu. 
effect is not confined to rendering digestion better, but it likewise 
allows of more tonic and abundant food being used, whilst it ren
ders the stomach more fit to bear such active remedies as were but 
ill borne before. The powder may be ~iven in the form of pills 
or lozenges, but Dr. Belloc prefers admimstering it in cold water. 
in the shape of a moist paste, of which a teaspoonful is swallowed, 
half a glass of water being drunk upon it. Some patients, in the 
hosritals where members prescribed the powder, found the c·bar
coa very repulsive in that form, and the physicians were obliged 
to give it wrapped in bread. The doses vary from two to six 
spoonfuls per diem, according to the severity of the disease; this 
dose, howe\·er, may be increased, as Dr. Belloc has himself taken 
sixteen ounces in one day. Very chronic gastro-intestinal affi.C'
tions of the nen·ous kind are modified in a few days by the use of 
the charcoal. Several cases of a very satisfactory character an' 
appended to the report, and we decidedly think that trials ought to 
he made in this country, where gastric affections are so frequent. 
-Lon. Lancet. 

BALSAM OF PERU AS AN APPLICATION TO lNDOJ.BNT Ur.c1o:Rs.
E. J. SPRv, in a communication in the Provincial !tied. 011d 

Burq. Jour., (Oct. 3, 1849,) states that he has found the balsam 
of Peru of very great use in several cases of indolent ulceratinn:; 
of the legs and other parts of the body. Lint soaked in it is to be 
applied to the surfaces every morning, a piece of oiled silk ol cor-
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responding size is placed over this, some soft rag to fill up the hol
low, and a well applied roller over the whole. In one case espe
cially, of old ulceration of many years' standing, which surrounded 
two-thirds of the leg of a man who came into the infirmary for the 
purpose of having his leg amputated, and which, in the opinion of 
some of Mr. S's colleagues, could not be saved, the balsam exci
ted the growth of granulations O\'er the whole surface so rapidl.r 
as to excite surprise ; the deep, sharply-defined ulcer filled up, and 
with a little modification of treatment from time to time, proceeded 
very favorably to cicatrization. 

An obstinate case of lupus, or noli me tangere, was very much 
benefited, and finally healed, under similar treatment. -Amer. 
Jour. Med. Sci. 

"CHLORIDE OF ZrNo.-lts economic and sanitary relations; with 
testimonials to its preventing ~ecay, rot, mildew and combustion, 
in wood, canvas, cordage, cotton, woollen, &c., and its deodori· 
zing and purifying foul holds, cellars, hospital wards, sick cham
bers, sinks, cess-pools, vaults, cabinet and chamber \'essels. Low
ell, 1850." This is a pamphlet of se\'enty pa~es, embracing 
reports, and letters recommendatory of the antiseptic properties of 
the coloring. The chloride of zinc has, for a number of years, 
stood ernry test to which the most rigid experimenters have sub
jected it. It has been found perfectly safe, in its application, to 
health and proeerty, and if onlv half can be accomplished which 
is attributed to 1t, must offer sufficient inducements for all to make 
use of it. As far as our own immediate observation is concerned, 
we can unhesitatingly say, that it is infinitely superior, for aati· 
septic purposes, to any otiter article we have used. It is to be 
extensivPly manufactured by tbe Roxbury Chemical Company, 
under the direction of Dr. A. A. Hayes, \\0 hich is a sufficient 
guarantee that it may be obtained in its utmost purity. We have 
not as yet seen their samples, but understand they are ready to sup.: 
ply physicians and others, by leaving their orders w:th Mr. Bur
ditt, No. 70, State street, Boston.-Boa. Med aad Surg. Jour. 

Su•o1cAL ANATOMY.-By Joseph Madise, Suflleon, published 
by Lea & Blanchard, Philadelphia. Part two of this splendid 
work l1as just been rP.ceived from the publishers. The illustrations 
are Jife-like, and will serve to assist the memory of those who 
make that part of medicine their study. It is the ver.v best work 
on surgical anatomy that has been published in this country, and 
it is hoped that the enterprising publish< rs will be fully remuner
ated for the expense of so valuable a production.-Bos. Med. and 
Burg. Jour. 
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Tu:ATXJ:NT Oi' AN1:ua1sxs BY GALVANo-PuNcTua1:.-M. 
ABEILLJC, of Val-de-Grace, reports a case of subclavian aneurism 
in a lady aged 65. The operation by galvano-puncture being de
termined upon, she was rendered insensible by ether, and four steel 
needles, of two inches long, were inserted by pairs into the sac, 
and attached to a galvanic battery ; the poles were placed in con
tact with each J.>&ir of needles alternately, and the communication 
maintained during five minutes. The patient at first felt nothing, 
but soon. she cried out, and became generally convulsed. The 
tumor diminished in volume, and became more tense, its pulsations 
diminished, and the radial pulse disappeared ; the needles were 
then withdrawn. Compresses of cold water were then applied, 
and the patient placed in bed. Next day the radial pulse was still 
absent, the outer limb was cold and numbed, and the power of mov
ing the fingers was Jost. In four days the radial pulse reappeared, 
the tumor gradually diminished, and at the end of a week was 
only half its original size. At the the end of two years the patient 
remained well.-Pro". Jour. 

STATISTtcs oi' THE EoYPTIAN ScaooL ol' M1:n1c1N1:.-Tbe 
school of medicine founded twenty-two years ago, has received, 
during that time, eight hundred and thirty-nine students. In six 
years from its opening a class of eighty-seven pupils had completed 
their studies. In five zears subsequently, another of ninety-one; 
a third, of one hundre ; a fourth, of one hundred and se\"enteen; 
a fifth and last, of one hundred and twenty-seven, recently left the 
school. The remainder have not yet completed their medical edu
cation. Of this number, three hundred and seventeen are em
ployed in the army, navy, schools, workshops, docks, &c. 

The obstetrical school has been established only twelve years. 
At first, the sole pupils were twenty-four ne~resses. Subsequently 
'poor girls were taken as pupils, and with difficulty sixty could be 
collected. Many of these are now practising with success in 
Cairo, Alexandna, and Damietta.-L' Union Medicale. 

EXPULSION Oi' A F<ETUS BY THE MouTH (?)-The Spanish jour
nals report the case of a woman who, during the second stage oC 
yellow fever, vomited, with great difficulty, a substance wliich 
proved to be the body of a fretus of four months, perfectly de,,·el
oped: this was followed after a few minutes by the placenta. 
The patient died the next day. The autopsy discovered the uteMJS 
much increased in size, and between the vagina and uterus an ab
normal cavity communicating with the intestine by an opening 
four inches in diameter.-L' Union Medicate. 
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l!fl'LU•1'CI: OJ' Paw:o!fANCT ON TRI: PaooR1:ss OJ' PHTRT&Is.-It is 
an opinion of very ancient date, and, we believe, of pretty general 
acceptation, that the course of phthisis is modified, or may even 
be suspended, by the occurrence of pregnancy. This opinion has, 
however, been contested in some quarters, and, among o•hers, by 
Andral and Louis. Latterly, M. GRrsOLLE (in a memoir pre. 
sented to the Academy of Medicine) has collected twenty-seven 
cases of phthisis coinciding with pregnancy. Of these twenty
seven cases, there were only three in which the rational si~ns of 
consumption }>l'eceded the pregnancy. In the remainder, the first 
symptoms of the disease appeared during the early months of ges
tation. These facts are sufficiently demonstrative of the com
mencement of tubercular disease, under conditions generally 
thought to be adverse to its manifestation. M. Grisolle has fur
ther ascertained, by statistical inquir_y, that, so far from pregnancy 
delaying the fatal termination, the disease would appear to progress 
more rapidly in pregnant than in other females. In fourteen cases 
examined in reference to the duration of phthisis, he finds the aver
age to be ten months, while in non-pregnant women it appears, 
according to Louis, in fifteen months. In so far, therefore, as these 
fow observations go, there appears to be no foundation for the 
opinions generally entertained.-Proti. Jour. 

C111n: or STA11nn;a1No.-A discovery of immense consequence 
to those who have not the power of ready articulation, seems to 
have been recently made, or else an old practice has.been revived. 
Mr. Kingsbur.h from some part of Maine, is practising the art in 
Boston. In the presence of se\·eral medical gentlemen, last week, 
an inveterate stutterer was enabled, at once, to conveflle easily and 
smoothly. Mr. Kingsbury comes recommehded by very promi
nent names in all the walks of life. If the applicant receives no 
benefit, he requires no compensation. We are restrained from 
discussing the physiologi<'al principles upon which this extraordi
nary treatment is based, but 1t is pretty certain that it cannot lonr 
be kept a secret.-Bo1. Med. Surg. Jour. 

CoPPl:R IN THE HArR or A WORKMAN usrNo THAT MKTAL.

M. Chevallier, jun., has lately analyzed the hll-irof copper-workers 
which had turned quite greenish, and he has found that the copper 
war. not only deposited on the surface of the hair, but that it had 
penetrated into its substance. The hair treated by acetic or nitric 
acid yields the copper it contAins, and by a microscopal examina
tion it is seen th!.t the metal h'\s actually penetratf'd tl1e substauce 
of the hair. It is to be regrettE'd that M. Chevallier does not say 
in what atate the copper is found in such cases.-Lon. Lanett. 
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Con-L1vza OrL IN TzKTIARY SYKPTOllla.-1 have had so~ 
conversation with my friend, Dr. Copland, on the above interest
ing case, and he informs me that he baa for some time past been 
in the habit of prescribing cod-liver oil in tertiary symptoms, with 
the most marked success. Dr. Copland was, I belie\·e, the first 
~raclitioner in this country who prescribed the iodide of potash in 
these cases, and I believe the same merit is due to him in this 
instance. In my own practice, I have not as yet had much expe
rience of its use in syphilitic affections, and I think it doubtful hmir 
far its efficacy can be relied on in tertiary symptoms unconnecttd 
with the strumous diathesis. The case above narrated fully estab
lishes its merits when employed in this latter complication, and 
Cuther experience can alone determine its value in the former. Any 
remedy "'.hich can be safely substituted for mercury in the treat
ment of these affections, particularly one 110 innocuous in its action 
on the system as cod-liver oil, must be hailed by the proles.sion a5 

a very great boon.-V. M.uus.-Lon. Lancet. 

PavsICIANs AND APOTHECARIEs.-At the late meeting of the 
Pennsylvania State Medical Societv, among the many resolutions 
offered, we find the followir:g :-" Whereas, it is asserted. and con
fidently belie\'ed, by a portion of the public, that it is the practiet
of some physicians and apothecaries to enter into a collusi\·e 
arrangement, by which the former are to receive a per centage 
upon all prescriptions sent to the latter, and in this way, bring dis
honor upon the medical profession; therefore, Resolved, That 
this society regards all collusion between physicians and apothe
caries, whether with a view to pecuniary profit or patronage,~ 
opposed to every principle of that moral code which t11e profession 
have adopted; and that no physician, known to be guilty of such 
a collusion, should be entitfed to the confidence and professional 
intercourse of medical men."-Bo1t. Med. and Surg. Jour • 

• ANOMALY OF THE CERVICAL VERTABR..£.-. DuBREIL, Pro
fessor of Anatomy at the University of ontpelier, relates a ver~ 
rare case of' anomaly of the cervical vertebroo. It consists in the 
t-xistence of a supernumerary vertebra, and occurred in the person of 
a Swiss drum-major, whom M. Dubreil had often remarked duri~ 
his life-time, on account of his extraordinary stature. A careful 
examination of the skeleton leads the author to conclude that the 
anomaly consists in a duplication of the sixth vertebra of the neck. 
M. Geoffray St. Hilaire never observed a case of this kind, and it 
appear the only one to be found in the annals of medicine. I 
remember, however, when a student at Edinburgh, that a well
known member of the Medical Society, remarkable for his height, 
was said to possess a similar defonnity.-Med. T6mu. 
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Ni:w MonE OF ARRESTING INFLAMMATJON.-M. Robert ·La
tour communicated a few days ago, a paper to the Academy of 
Sciences of Paris, wherein he tries to prove that any inflammation 
manifesting itself on the skin may be arrested by covering the in
flamed integuments with an adhesive compound, which will wholly 
and effectually prevent the contact of atmospheric air. This idea 
has been suggesttd to him by the experiments of Dr. Fourcault, 
who used to produce great disturbance of internal organs upon ani
mals, which he painted all over with a resinous and adhesive com
pound. M. Latour formerly used gum to cover the parts, but has 
now substituted collodion for it-two cases of erysipefas were cited, 
which, being treated in this way, were well in a few days.-Lan. 

BELL ON BATHs, &c.-We have a work before us of rare histor
ical and medical interest, by one of the best men in the professional 
ranks. It is " A treatise on baths, including cold, sea, warm, hot, 
vapor, gas, and mud baths; also on the watery regimen, hydro
pathy and pulmonary inhalation, with a description of bathing in 
ancient anii modem times. By John Bell, M. D., &c., &.c,, 
Philadelphia." After a deliberate examination of Dr. Bell's col
lection of facts, the reader will admit that he has ransacked the 
world for this book of evidence, leaving each to determine for 
himself whether its tendency is to favor the new isms or to contro
vert any of them.-Bos. Med. Burg. Jour. 

METHOD OF DEPRIVING QuININE OF ITS BITTERNEss.-Dr. R. 
H. Thomas, of Baltimore, in a communication to Dr. Hays, of 
Philadelphia, which is published in his Journal of Medical Sci
ences, mentions the fact, that quinine may be deprived of its bit
terness, by combining it with tannic acid. The proportions which 
he suggests for neutralizing the bitterness is, quinine, ten grains, to 
tannic acid, one and a half grain. 

ANNUAL OF Sc1ENTIFIC DucovERv.-This book embraces a 
condencied abstract of the progress of science and the arts in 1849, 
throughout the civilized world, and is therefore a general compil
ation from the journals and other reliable sources. It is exceed
ingly instructive, and by giving it to the public annually, hereafter, 
the series will constitute a scientific digest of each year, and there
fore ultimately form a series of great v.slue.-Bost. Med. and 
Surg. Jour. 
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GEOLOGICAL THEORY OF CHOLERA. 

BY JOHN LEA, OJ' CINCINNATI. 

WITHIN the last two years, I have published through the medi
um of the city jress, and by letters addressed to individuals, in 
this country an in Europe, (who I thought would aid promjtly 
in the investigation of so important a subject,) certain facts la! 
observations respecting a prozimalt came of that much dreaded 
disease, the " .A.1ialic Cholera;" but my communications haft 
met with littl~ favor-the thing is too simple-the mystic theoriet 
of ozone, zumo1i1, fungi, &.c., are beUer adapted to the pm'1il
iog taste for the marvelous: few seem willing to belie,·e that thr 
water which they are accustomed to drink, may so unite with cer· 
tain miasmata, afloat in the air we breathe, as to produce the mOEI 
deadly effects! but it i1 even sol The enemy baa been at oar 
doors ; he has surrounded us; be has thrown the pall of death 
over us I and it will now be manifest to all who will take the 
trouble to investigare, that he has sg1tem in his work I mulwd in 
his onslau$ht, and method in his career of destruction I and i! 
governed hke all other natural phenomena; by laio1 inurtslablt, 
unchongablt I 

Twenty years have now passed away since I bad wellnigh be
come the victim of an attack by cholera morbw, in consequentt 
of passi11g from a region of arenaceous and alluvial fonuation, 
(West Tennessee,) to one of lime-stone, blu1 1ilurian, (Nub
ville.) At that time (1830) the .A.aiatic cholera had not made its 
appearance on this continent : it commenced it ravages in JS:W. 
I then perceived that it passed around the arenoceow, and spent 
its fury on the calcartoua regions ; and it occurred to me that, as 
calcareous water had caused a violent attack. of the cholera mor
bus, (so called,) and its congener, the Asiatic cholera, attacked 
with deadly effect th.oat UJho used the aamt UJater, while it ptmt4 
by those who used 1and-.&tont, or soft water, that the calcartOtU 
UJater was a proximate came of that disease. This id~a 11'U 
communicated at the time to several medical gentlemen, but met 
with little favor; the disease never troubled us in tliat region, amt 
the subject laid dormant in my mind until its reappearanc:e in 
Europe, two years since. 

The apprehension that this strange and malignant epidemk 
would revisit us, induced me to examine into the truth of the the
ory I had formed-now known as the <koloiJical Tlato'1; amt 
the result has proved most satisfactory for the interests of bUllllD
ity, and exceeded my most sanguine expectations. 

Dr. Jenner's discovery of vaccination, as a preventive of tht 
small-pox, was the subject of unbounded ridicule : he waa cam~· 
tured as a man with cow's horns on bis head, '{iving blOllly dd-
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ea~,s to mankind! the biped.8 derided-lampooned him; and it 
was twenty years before he could get his discovery adopted into 
hoapital practict! However, he succeeded at last,-yet to this 
day it is not univtrsally adoeted; and now, to say that 100,000 
lives are saved by it annuall,r, 1s probably greatly under the mark, 
to say nothing of the aujeri.n9 caused by that loathsome and 
painful disease. The Dr. was at last rewarded by a grant from 
the British Governme11t of £20,000. 

I found on inquiry, that the cholera had shunned all the arena
ceuus, alluvial and primary formations in the Union, except those 
watered by wells or rivers, holding in solution calcareo-magnesian 
elements. The sea-board of the States of North and South Car
olina., Georgia, Florida, and Alabama, comprising a portion of the 
most insalubrious country in the United States, escaped the dis
ease; so likewise West Tennessee; Emmetsburg and its vicinity, 
in Maryland; West Point, Nantutket, and New England gener
ally. All those localities egcaptd again last summer, (1849,) and 
likewise all others aimilarly Biluated. 

It may be asked why New York and Boston should have suf
fered, the former being based upon gneiss, the latter upon granite. 
I answer-both those cities are to a certain extent-perhaps three 
fourths-provided with excellent water; but the well water of 
Boston, as also that of New York, contains various salts. A gal
lon from the Manhattan well, on analysis, was found to contain-

Muriate of Soda, • • 42.20 
" " Magnesia, 40.00 

Sulphate of " • • • • • 6.00 
Carbonate of Lime and Magnesia, 12.80 
Sulphate of Lime, • • • • • 4.00 
Extractive matter, • 17.80 

gr. 122.80 
• This is bad enough, certainly. It is presumable that many per-

sons still use this impure well water in those cities, they not being 
supplied with that of the Croton, or Cochituate. The deaths in Bos
ton (1849) from cholera, were about 61>0: of these, About 460 
were foreigners, leaving but 150 of the native citizens to have suf
fered, out of a population of urwards of 120,000 ; and of this 

1 number, many have used the we! water; some had chronic bowel 
complaints, others, doses ot ma9nesia, (which sometimes causet 
rice-water discharges in an hour,) and acid fruits, and crude fJe!t" 
uables, prove a powerful auxiliary to the malignant poison with 
which tile air is infected. So difficult was it for the disease &o 
make a lod!J111-ent in Boston in 1832, (few emigrants ti.Jen,) that "in 
a fortnig'.1t after its appearance, it bad numbered but four victims, 
and about forty fatal cases altogether occurred." Bo1. Med. Mag_. 
fJOl. I. It degenerated in the vicinity at that time to a mere c"'* 
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eri11e, and "of 118 cases at the State Prison, not one died." 
Ency . .A.mer. 

NeUJ York suffered more in proportion to its population than 
Boston, but it had a far larger proportion of immigrants, many of 
whom, though Asiatic cholera be extinct, will fall victims to its 
congener, clwlera morbus, by change of climate and food, e:qx>· 
sure to great heat, &c. 

Charleston requires no quarantine regulations to save it from th~ 
cholera. That disease has never prevailed there, although it i! 
surrounded by a great extent of malarial country; so insalubrious 
ia the latter deemed, that but few white people reside permanently 
therein. Why is Charleston exempt? Because, it l>f'ing situated 
on alluvion and no supply of water from rivers, the rain and wells 
afford that supply, which is free from mineral elemt!nts, at lea~ 
those that stimulate the virus of cholera. 

NeUJ Orleans suffers from cholera. This is owing to the use of 
the Mississippi water; those who use rain water there, do not die 
of the disease. Exceptions to this rule will be found very rare 
indeed. 

Mobile is on the Mobile river, the water of which is brackish, 
and unfit for domestic use. The city is supplied with very pure 
1ofl water, by an aqueduct from Sprmgs at Sandy Hill, (six miles 
olr.) Cholera has nei•er yetpr~ed epidemic there, notwithstand
ing its proximity to, and great intercourse with, New Orleans. 

The mortality amongst the slaves on some of the sugar estates 
on the Mississippi was frightful. More than 100 have died on a 
single plantation! They used ·the river, or well water: the white 
families, who used the cistern, or rain water, did not suffer. 

The water of the· lower Mississippi, if drank alone, affects the 
bowels of strangers at all times, and during the prevalence of chol
era, is attended with the most fatal consequences; that of the 
UPftr Mississippi, appears to be less injurious. The towns above 
the mouth of the Missouri suffer but little in comparison with 
those on the latter river; therefore I infer, that the water of the 
Missouri is a powerful provocative of cholera. 

St. Louis is situated twenty miles below the mouth of the Mis
aouri, on the same side. The pressure of the Upper Mississippi 
at the confluence of those great rivers, forces the tormer rh·e1 on 
to the St. Louis side, and the muddy water of the Missouri doe~ 
not unite with the clear water of the other ri\'er for many miles 
below that city. Thus it will appear that St. Louis supplied with 
Mi81ouri UJater, as far as the supply by public works extends, and 
the rest of the city dPpends upon wells, which, being in the calra
ieo-magnesian formation, plainly accounts for the dreadful severity 
with which that city has been scourged; and to this account may 
be charged the''"' oj so many children annually by bot.eel distam. 
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St. Louis lost 1,493 children, under five years of age, from April 
20 to August 8, 18'9, of all diseases. 

Cinci1&nati and its vicinity, furnish abundant proofs of the 
truth of the GE0Loo1cAL TnEoav. This city contains about 100,-
000 inhabitants. The number of deaths by cholera, from May 
1st to August 30th, 1849, was • • • • 4,114 

All other diseases, • • • • • • • • , • • 2,345 

6,459 
About 30,000 of the J>Opulation are supplied with the river (Ohio) 
water,"' in iron pipeh, by steam power; this portion of the c1tizena 
was exempt in a remarkable degree from the epidemic. After 
diligent in<\uiry, I can hear of but ttDel11e dtatlu on Fourth street, 
so far as it is supplied with river water, (about a mile and a quar
ter,) eeveral of which may be attributed to gross imprudence. 
Beyond rhe supply of river water, the pestilence raged wtth fright
ful mortality, attacking those who drank well and spring water, 
but pauing by all those who used rain tonier. 

The annexed diagram of a portion of srcamore street, on the 
side of the hill, presents a striking view o the relative effects of 
rain and spring water. This portion of that street has been but 
lately graded, paved and built ueon; the ascent is steep, and the 
houses are sparsely scattered, principally on one side, the hill in 
most places coming abruptly on the other. It is on the skirts of 
the cit1, and would be selected as parlicvlarl!f ezempl from ma
larial influences, as in truth it is; yet with all its advantages, the 
water excepted, it has been almost depnpulated. The abundant 
supply of clear 1prin9 t11ater gave a peculiar value to this location. 
None of those houses were crowdoo ; they are generally two and 
three stories in height; those numbered I to 4, bad one famll1 
only in each, and three stories in height; the ventilation is all 
that can be desired, in all of them. It will be observed that one 
death is marked at a house, where the family was reported to have 
used rain water; but it is altogether probable that the deceased 
had drunk more than once at the cool gushing fountain as be 
~~d by in a hot day. 

The 1pring is near the door of the " drinking house," and is 
continually gushing from a pipe raised about two feet from the 
ground. The prof>!'ietor says, that his family escaped sickness, 
yet made free use of that water. This, under tlte peculiar circum
stances of the case, will strike some theorists as very remarkable. 

I will now lay before the reader a detail of cases of families, 
and of localities, which came to my knowledge during, and since 
the prevalence or cholera here last summer :-

• Alloa\ 6,iOO hfdrul.I. 
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CASE or THI: WALTER J'AKILY. 

Mr. William Walter removed from Clark street to Walnut Hills, 
June 6th, 1849; his family used rain tDater excltuit:dg, at both 
places. Mr. Henry Walter (the father) and family lived near by, 
and used 1pring tDater. The brother of Mr. William Walter 
(Thomas) removed with him to Walnut Hills, and left him to 
reside at the house of his father, (adjoining lot,) where he made 
use of the spring water, took the cholera and died; Mrs. Walter 
(mother) took tne chole~ and died_; likewj~e, Mr. He11ry Walter. 
The son of Mr. Wm. ~alter, a child of three 'years of age, drank 
the spring water at the house of his grandfather, which soon pro
duced diarrhrea; timely medical aid saved him. Two friendS ol 
Mr. Wm. Walter, from the country, spent a few days with them, 
and being dissatisfied with the ta.te of rain water, gave preference 
to that of a well ; both soon felt the effect of the cnange, in disor
dered bowels, but took cholera medicine, and recovered. 

Those of Mr. Wm. Walter's family, (five in number,) who 
adhered strictly to rain water, enjoyed uninterrupted good health 
throughout the prevalence of the epidemic. 

Mortality at a framed house on Race street, above 15th, north 
of the Jew's Synagogue:-

A small house,-nothing objectionable in point of location,-9 
deaths ; supplied with rain and well water; my informant, (a Ger
man woman,) said, "We use the cistern to wash with, and we 
drink always the well water.'' 

Mortality at the house and vicinity, S. W. comer of Fourteenth 
and Elm streets ;-a large brick house,-location unobjectionable 
-18 deaths. A grocery store on the grou• d floor; the owner of 
which says, "the water of a well in the yard was used bv the ten
ants, (of whom there were many). There were no deafhs on the 
opposite side of 14th street, in three or four houses; thev were 
supplied with cistern water; but five died in two small brick houses 
adjoining, (east,) they have a well in the yard," be added, "all 
the houses on Elm, south of 14th street have cisterns, and had no 
cholera ; "-he meant as far south as the gra\·eyeard. 

Walker's extensive Porter and Ale Brewery. My informan~ 
one of the persons employed, says:-" We all drink as much as 
we want; one won't drink anything but water;" (he drank 11rell 
water, on Buckeye street;) "he was a sickly man, and died-the 
rest of us all kept well-no cholera." 

There a1e four more porter and ale breweries, and but one per· 
son died among them ; and he gave a preferenre to water, as I am 
informed ; the same immunity appears to ha,·e been experienced at 
the breweries of London, Paris and Philadelphia. 

Mortality at the house on Plum street, comer of William street. 
This is a large framed house ; nothing objectionable in the Ioca-
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tion; occupied by many families ; 96 deaths by l'holera. (6 chil
dren ;) tenants, all supplied with rain (cistern) and well water; 
" used the well water for drink, and the cistern water for washing; 
the rain is na1tg. (probably an allusion to the color imbibed from 
coal soot off the roof,) but good to wash with." This informa
tion is from a woman, tenant. 

Mortality at a house on Race above 16th street :-large brick 
house occupied by many families. Mr. Griffith, agent for the 
owner, and living on the premises, informs me that 24 persona 
died ; "cistern water (rain) sufficient for all the tenants, but they 
would resort to a well near by for water to drink, pref ering it on 
account of its coolness,-advised them against the use of well wa
ter." Mr. G. says that kt "drank cistern water e:rclunt7ely, and 
retained bis health; altho~h greatly exhausted by fatigt!e, anxiety 
and loss of sleep." Nothing objectionable in point of location, 
and premises appeared to be kept in very good order; lime was 
strewn in the gutters, but with no apparent good effect. 

At the corner of Liberty street and Broadway ;-two brick two 
story houses-8 deaths-well in the yard ; bigh and airy situation, 
and good buildings :-one person died in the house next door. 
Mr. Craig and his next neighbor, near by (north,) use rain water 
-had no cholera. 

At the S. W. corner of Franklin and Hanover streets, 10 died 
-tDell in the yard. 

On Main street, comer of Orchard, 9 persona died in three two 
story frame housee-wdl in the yard. 

At the N. E. comer of Tweltth and Walnut, 7 died-uiell in 
the yard. 

Twelfth, near Vine, 2 died-well in the yard. 
At the N. E. comer of Hanover and Woodward, 8 died-well 

jn the yard. 
Brick house on Tanner street, east side, 17 died-well in the 

yard ; and opposite side of the street, two died-well in the yard. 
Spring street is nearly altogether supplied by cisterns, and no 

deaths occurred, except Mr. Raymond and a little girl, both of 
whom drank well water. 

House on Liberty street, first east of Mansfield street, 2 died
tlJtll in the yard-( hill side.) 

The Whittaker families, Deer Creek road, Jost seven persona; 
Mr. W. saya, "we use spring ":Vater altogether." 

Dr. Ray, reaiding on .Broadway, north of Fraf'klin street, was 
very_ careful in restricting his family to the use of rain water, but 
having a well on his premises, Mrs. R. drank of it by mistake ; 
and although the quantity was but a Aalj pint, decided symptoms 
of cholera soon supervened, and her life was saved with great dif
ficulty. Strange, &ad nearly fatal effect, of a nngle 9"1.11 of well 
water I 
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In answer to a request for information from J. Frazer, Esq., at 
"Woodland, 21st December, 1849," one mile from the city, he 
1ays :-" During the recent prevalence of cholera as an epidemic, 
my family, and my prdner's family, used cistern water exclu
sively, and both families escaped the disease. Five persons in m\"" 
immediate vicinity had severe attacks of it, and three of the caaei 
proved fatal; they all used hard limestone, well or spring water." 

The family of Mr. Bowler, about four miles north, consisting 
of 27 persons, used cistern (rain) water ezrlusitJelg, and had not 
a case of cholera among them. Mr. Gano's family, a little be
yond Mr. Bowler's, of 17 persons, had no cholera among them; 
they also used rain water ezcluntJtlg ; it will be observed that 
these are large familif!s. 

"' Sandusky suffered dreadfully by the epidemic; it fell upon that 
place with a degree of fatality seldom equalled ; the greater ~ 
of the population fled from the town in dismay ; it was impossible 
to pre.cure decent burial for the dead, and fifty corpses were buried 
in one great hole ! 

Here we find a very pleasantly situated town, on a gentle slope 
from the Bay, (Lake Erie.) A want of cleanliness would be 
looked for here in vain ; the population inferior to none in morals 
and industry; this mortality is readily accounted for. Sandusky 
is built upon limestone which is but lightly covered with BQil, and 
crops out in many places; the wells are sunk into the limestone;
thus the mystery is explained. 

As the cholera was reported to prevail with frightful malignancy 
at New Hope, about fortr miles east, I wrote to Mr. James J. 
Smith, of that place, for rnformation ; he says, in answer:-" At 
the time the cholera visited this vilJage, (6th July,) it contained 
136 inhabitants, and out of that number 28 died in the short space 
of 22 days. It commenred about the same time in the neighbor. 
hood, not more than a mile frorr. the village, and 23 of the inhab
itants died; and two others, one of whom, the mother of some of 
the afflicted-the other, a physician, making altogether 63; and 
the farthest being but little over three miles from this place. Upon 
inquiry, I found that the water used was limestone, m e\•ery lam. 
ily." Thus, in this small village, and a few fanns near it, 59 
persons died in a few days! Now, let us contrast this village with 
Vevay, on the blue 1ilunan formation, on t.he bank of the Ohio, 

•Honor! all honor and gratitutde! to thoae men and women, who, after de•otmr 
themselves to hospitel duty ht re, in constent etkndance on the aic\. baaten..'li to 
a new fit:ld of haznrdo111 end feti1.ruing nltendance on the sorely affiic'tt d Pflpll· 
lation of Eandusky. 1'be t'ry of distresa w11 beard 111 a 1umrnona, which wa 
reaponded to promptly, and the following true pbilantbropi111 were soon to be 
found at the btrl~idts of the sick and dying, viz: Drs. Strader and Caroland, Mr. 
Baily and two experienced nu!'l<es; they were soon fdlowed by rn. Ochil:ree, Banb, 
Stenna, Foote, H11gbea, Rnymond, Lindley, Quinn and FolliD i and Illes... Yorll 
and Hin11da11: :-.Mrs. Couden and five hospital nurata. 
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about '16 miles down the river, a town of about 2000 inhabitants; 
it was supplied by a large public well of calcareous water, the use 
of which was prohibited during the cholera season, and the people 
used rain water, each house 6eing provided with a cistern; the 
happy result from this prudential measure was, that not one of the 
inhabitant1 died with the cholera I 

Several towns of considerable population, as Lawrenceburg, 
Harrison, &c., situated on the alluvion, ,and where the wells pro. 
duce 1ofl tDater, have escaped the disease. 

Lewis county, Kentucky, and some ten or twelve counties, from 
Fairfield county to the Ohio, in this State, are generally on sandstone 
formation, interspersed with iron ores, with a very small propor
tion of limestome; the water, therefore, is almost universally 1ofl, 
( 1and1tone,) and the cholera has not prevailed epidemically in 
those counties ; but when persons who resided there visited this 
city, during the prevalence of cholera, they 1eldom returned hom& 
again. I knew of three men who came down in a boat from 
Lewis county last summer, all of whom took the cholera and died; 
and two from Lancaster, Ohio, both died; and I believe very few 
escaped, if they used water alone, unless it were rain water. 

As the disease prevailed with peculiar malignity at Binning
!w.m, near Pittsburgh, I wrote to a gentleman there for informa
tion; he says :-" In Pittsburgh, where the people use Alleghany_: 
water exclusively, the deaths were but 26 to 30. In that part of 
Birmingham near the river, and where the river or rain water wu 
used, there appeared to be no mortality; but the limited popula
tion near the hill, which used sprilfg water, suffered much, the 
number of deaths being about 285. No beneficial effects were 
perceptible from the use of numerous coal fires, and large quanti
ties of lime, the former being decidedly injurious." 

The 1trong array_ of facl1 adduced might be greatly enla~ 
were it necessary; they prove conclusively, that water contaimlll( 
certain mineral element• is a proz•mate cau1e of cholel"', and 
that rain watef is a prophylaetic; much mort eertaitily 10 than 
that t1atcination is a prevent foe of nnall-poz ! for numerous cases 
have occurred here lately, of persons taking the small-pox who had 
been vaccinated by the most respectable physicians ; but I have 
not yet had reason to believe that a si~le individual bas deceased 
who used rain water ezclwfoely; and I believe the same remark 
will apply to the use of water that had been boiled; such wu 
used by many families. 

(Concluded i11 our raezl number.) 
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MOURNFUL EVENT. 

SAD is the intelligence which this Journal must bear to the 
friends of Reform! A noble hearted friend of humanity, a leader 
in the holy pathway of benevolent science, has fallen in the midst 
of his labors ! 

Dr. THOMAI VAUGHN Moaaow is no longer numbered among 
the living ! He rests from his labors, and his name has become a 
portion of the hi1.1tory of the past. Endeared to thousands by his 
medical skill and kindness, and to hundreds of the medical pro
fession by his energy and fidelity in the high calling of a medical 
teacher, his name will long be held in affectionate reverence-not 
only throughout the valley of the Mississippi, (the field of his 
labors,) but throughout the li.mits of our Republic. 

Standing in the ranks of an aristocratic and organized profes. 
sion, he had the signal honor of rising above the spirit of the 
times, and adopting a nobler code of medical ethics, when its 
adoption was perilous to reputation and worldly prosperity. This 
nobler code commands a more diligent research into the arcana of 
Nature for the relief of suffering, and a more careful avoidanet of 
all those means by which the medical art becomes so often destruc
tive to life-it commands too, a more liberal reception of truth 
from every quarter, and a more zealous co-operation in the cultiva
tion of all useful knowledge. In obedience to these noble princi· 
pies, a great and benevolent system of science has been erected, 
which now extends its blessings to hundreds of thousands. Of 
this great system, Dr. Morrow was one of the architects, and for 
twenty years past, bis indefatigable energy and noble zeal had 
made him a leader in the great enterprise of medical revolution. 
H1: was the devoted friend of the cause-the unwearied teacher-
the fearless reformer-who through tedious years of opposition, 
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insult and ridicule from the first foundation of the Worthington 
School to the last triumphant stAccess of the Eclectic Medical In
stitute, bore the heaviest burden of the great cause which was 
ever present to his mind, and furnished in his own person the 
nucleus and living centre, around which were finally gathered the 
elements of power, and progress, and triumph. 

But death has removed him from our midst. With all his zeal 
that admitted of no discouragement-with all his faculties ma
ture, yet still improving in knowledge-with a vigorous frame 
unimpaired by age-with every professional prospect bright, and 
with his promised work on practical medicine scarce half com
pleted-he has laid down the pen forever! 

The disease which has robbed us of our friend and society of a 
benefactor, was a peculiarly severe attack of Dysentery. For 
some weeks prior to the attack, his digestive organs appeared to 
be in a feeble condition, and as it approached gradually, he neg
lected to pay that strict attention to his own case which he would 
have enforced upon a patient. After about a week's illness, during 
which he had used the usual resources of medicine dictated by his 
own judgment, the disease appeared to have made a steady pro
gress unchecked by all that had been done. A high i:tate of irri 
tation appeared to have been established throughout the whole 
alimentary canal-frequent bloody evacuations occurred with but 
brief intervals, and the stomach appeared incapable of retaining 
any material quantities of medicine. His medical friends alarmed 
by the urgent symptoms of danger, gathered by his bed-side, and 
.kept up night and day all the attentions and remedial measures 
which he could be induced to receh·e-acting in concurrence 
with his own judgment, which appeared clear and correct, up to 
the last hours of life. The intolerance of medicine, the uncon
trollable passive hemorrhage-discharges of mucous membrane, and 
the ulceration which was perceived in the fauces, all indicated the 
great extent and intensity of the disease, under which he gradually 
sunk into unconsciousness, and died a few minutes before twelve 
o'clock, A . .M., on the 16lh of July, in the 46th year of his age. 

Let us emulate his noble example in devoting our lives to a 
worthy objP.ct. Talent and learning, ability and resources of all 
kinds exist among those who favor reform, and if its champions 
who swvive, devote themselves with equal fidelity and for as long 
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a period as our lamented friend, to the regeneration of the healing 
art, the triumph of truth and benevolence will be witnessed in our 
own day. 

At a called meeting of the Eclectic Medical Society of Cincin
nati, on Wednesday evening, July 17, the following resolutions 
were unanimously adopted : , 

Wlurea1, The mortal career of Dr. Thos. V. Morrow has been 
suddenly arrested by the hand of deatla, in the midst of a life 
devoted to the welfare of tnankind-

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with his aftlicted family 
on this sad occasion, and hope their fortitude may be sustained bT 
the recollection of his good deeds and the noble aim of his well. 
spent life. 

Resolved, That we regard his death as not only a private mis
fortune, but a public calamity-saddening to the hearts of his pro
fessional brethren-to the friends who relied upon his skill and 
knowledge in the hour of danger, and to the thousands who were 
deeply interested in his labors for the improvement of American 
medical science. 

Resolved, That we regard his long and laborious exertions to 
elevate medical science to a higher condition of truthfulness, 
benevolence and comprehensiveness, as a noble example for the 
emulation of all. 

Re1olved, That we regard it as due to his signal services to 
American medical science, and to the? feelings of bis friends and 
pupils, that a suitable memoir of his life be prepared and pub

. lished by his former colleagues, not only as a monument to his 
memory, but as an example to the rising medical profession of our 
country. 

TuE following appropriate notice is from the Cincinnati Dis
patch. 

DEATH OF PaoF. Taos. V. Moaaow.-This distinguished phv
sician and medical teacher died a few minutes before 12 o'cloek. 
on Tuesday, in the 46th year of bis a~e, after a severe ;attack of 
dysentery. Dr. Morrow bad devoted has life from the commence
ment of his career, with unequalled ardor and assiduity, to the 
establishment of the American Eclectic system of medicine. His 
labors were crowned with success, and hundreds of his medical 
pueils throughout our country will mourn his loss. His medical 
wntings, from which so much was expected, have been arre&ted in 
the midst of their progress, by this melancholy event. His mem
ory will long be revered as an example of magnanimous and 
unconquerable devotion to the highest interests of his philanthropic 
profession. 
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THE PAST, THE PRESENT, AND THE FUTURE. 

THs present is an interesting epoch in the history of Medical 
Reform. When we look back upon the struggle of the past 
twenty years in this state; since the standard of Medical Reform 
was planted at Worthington, we are cheered by the great fact that 
right and truth, sustained by honest and unflinching perseverance, 
have triumphed over all the obstacles erected by organized and 
bigoted opposition. We perceive illustrated in the history of 
Eclectic Medical Reform, tht> great moral truth that "honesty is 
always the best policy." Had the leaders in this great enterprise 
possessed less of stern integrity-had they quailed before odium 
and opposition-had they been willing to court popular favor by 
the sacrifice of their conscientious convictions, they might, doubt
less, have pursued a lucrative and respected career; but their 
na.mes would have been confined to a very different celebrity-a 
fame co-extensive with our nation, and the gratitude of future gen
erations could not have been theirs. 

Every good deed done in the infancy of a great enterprise, with 
the stem heroism of moral courage, becomes, not only a sourc~ of 
future happiness and benefit to mankind, but a source of self-respect 
-of happiness and mental elevation to its author. In the course 
of a long life, the expenditure of mental energy, in ardent devo
tion to great and benevolent . truths, is the surest investment for 
temporal as well as eternal happiness. 

With the triumphant and cheering progress of the last twenty 
years before us, who can falter now in the prosecution of the great 
career which is opening. The great cause of American Medical 
Reform is now established in permanancy and power-a stl'ong 
and zealous party exists; organized for noble ends-struggling like 
the patriots of our continental congress, " for freedom to them
selves, freedom to posterity, and the welfare of mankind." The 
charters ,of five medical colleges already enacted, show that our 
country is organizing and preparing for the great revolution. The 
first great difficulties have been overcome. Popular sentiment has 
been enlightened, and the public mind so thoroughly impressed by 
the principles of medical liberalism, that all medical parties have 
secured equal rights, privileges and honors, with the constituted 
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authorities of our country. Our course is plain ; let us proeecute 
with redoubled energy the duties that we have assumed, by precept 
and example ; by teaching and by practice ; by writing and pub
lishing, until the land is filled with medical truth ; but in the 
height of our zeal, let us never fall short of the lofty mark at 
which we aim ; IP.t us never stand on a narrower platform than 
that of all comprehensive Eclecticism; let us never, in any way, 
relinquish the cherished privilege, and sacred duty of seeking in 
all the resources of nature and art, the best means of quickly, 
safely and surely relieving disease. Let us never become the 
blind partisans of any system or rule of practice which, in the 
present state of our knowledge, may be regarded as best. Let us 
ever bear in mind, that medicine is a progressive science, and all 
the knowledge which we can possibly have in the preseat, is small 
in comparison with that which will exist in the future. Let us 
never ce.iSe to exercise, actively and judiciously, our special piv
ilege of overlooking Hommopathy, Allopathy, Chrono.thennalism, 
Hydropathy, and other systems of practice; and gathering from 
all the resources which we can render available for the relief of 
human woe. It may be that tOe mind of man is too limited, and 
his life too brief, to master all the knowledge that is desirable for 
the consummate physidan; but the vast amount of knowledge 
that is requisite, instead of discouraging our efforts, or inducing 
us to settle down into a barren routine, should continually impel 
us to additional exertions to fulfill our great responsibility. The 
most lamentable evil which could befall our sanguine living and 
progressive profession, would be that selfish and sluggish apathy 
which settles down into a narrow routine, and stubbornly contends 
for its own superiority over everything else ; as though the limits 
of science had been attained. The Eclectic phy,.ician who fails 
to peruse diligently the best works of Allopathic, Hommopathic, 
Hydropathic and Cbrono.thermal writers, may be a very able prac. 
titioner, and far more successful than his orthodox and unreformed 
neighbors, yet he cannot fail to fall behind the progress of the 
times-to lose a great number of highly important suggestions, and 
to leave much suffering unrelieved, which a more extensive knowl
edge would enable him to treat successfully. 

The striking contrast between the Eclectic and Old School 
practice, is too apt to create in the mind of the Eclectic practi-
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tioner, a feeling of satisfaction and conscious self..approbation, 
which relaxes his energies and diminishes his ardor for improve
ment. They who allow this soothing influence to relax their 
mental energies, will find themselves, in time, very perceptibly in 
the rear of the younger members of the profession : even with Old 
School practitioners, this is very commonly the case ; and in our 
ranks, with a far more rapid rate of progression, no one can keep 
pace with the advancement of Eclecticism, whose mind is not ever 
on the alert, and ellger for the reception of additional knowledge. 

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 

THE next session of our school will open w;ith a Faculty which 
cannot fail to gratify its friends. 

Professors H1Lt., BucHANAN, JoNzs, GATOHJCLL and Rou will 
be at their posts as usual. Professor STALLo, whose legal profes
sional business interfered too much with the duties of his chair, has 
resigned the department of chemistry. His brilliant talents will 
doubtless be highly successful at the bar. As the successor 
of Dr. Morrow, the public sentiment of our profession at once 
pointt'd to his old colleague - the able and veteran practi
tioner, Dr. I. G. JoNEs, of Columbus. No man in America stands 
Jaigher in the ranks of Reform, as a sound practitioner and able 
teacher. 

The importance of maintaining our great medical movement in 
full vigor and efficiency in its collegiate center, has induced some 
little delay in the publication of the present number of the Jour
nal, in order that a definite announcement might be made after 
careful and deliberate consultation. The result of our deliberations 
will be seen below, in the form of our annual advertisement. At 
the present time, these arrangements have not been finally enacted, 
but there is scarcely a doubt that our programme for the next see
sion will be as follows. 

In this arrangement it will be seen that a chair of Homeopathic 
practice is occupied by a Homeopathic professor. It is perhaps 
well to state at the present time, that this arrangement is but tem
porary. Hommopathy has colleges of its own, and now no longer 
needs the fostering care of Eclecticism. We have sheltered a 
persecuted stranger whom we believed to possess many good quali-
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ties, but as he is now able to protect himself from the despotisms 
against which be rebelled-it has been tacitly understood by all 
parties that we separate with cordiality, and bid him God-speed on 
bis mission of rebellion against Allopathy. But at the same time 
we gently whisper in his ear, "Be very careful my friend, that 
when you overthrow Allopathic Hunkerism, you do not establish 
another form of Hunkerism in its place." 

When we thus part company with Homreopathy as an exclusive 
system, it is not to be supposed for a moment that we relinquish 
our Eclectic privilege of appropriating to our own use as much 
Homreopathic knowledge as we may deem u~ful. On the con
trary, we expect to derive much benefit from Homreopathic inves
tigations hereafter, and to yield due honor to the labors of Hahn
ernann and his f ollo~ers, without relinquishing any medical truth 
previously well established. 

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE OF CINCINNATI. 

Chartered in 1846-Susion of 1849-60-Matriculanti, 2.24-
Graduates, 66. 

TnE sixth winter session of this college will commence on the 
first Monday of November, 1850, and continue four months. The 
chairs of the Faculty will be arranged as follows : 

HORATIO P. GATCHELL, M. D.-Professor of Anatomv 
and Physiology. • 

JOSEPH R. BUCHANAN, M. D.-Medical Chemistry and 
Cerebral Physiology. 

LORENZO E. JONES, M. D.-Materia Medica and Phu. 
macy. 

BENJAMIN L. HILL, M. D.-Surgery and Obstetrics. 
I. GIBSON JONES, M. D.-Theory and Practice of Med

icine. 
STORM ROSA, M. D.-Principles and Practice of Homeo

pathy. 
Wx. OwENs, M. D.-Demonstrator of Anatomy and Surgical 

Prosector. 
A gratuitous preliminary course of lectures will commence on 

the first Monday in October: at the same time the Demonstrator's 
rooms will be opened with every facility for the study of Anal· 
omy. Tickets to a full course of lectures t60, in advance, (or 
well endorsed note for f 70); to two or more full courses of lectures 
tIOO, in advance. Matriculation ticket $5; Graduation tl5; 
Demonstrator's ticket t6, (anatomi('al material abundant); Hospital 
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ticket t5, which gives access to the clinical lectures of the extensive 
Commercial Hospital. Board from $2 to t2.50 per week. Students 
occasionally board themselves in clubs for one half of this amount. 

The leading principles of the College are, that all medical treat
ment should be of a safe and restorative, instead of a dangerous or 
debilitant character-that knowledge should be sought freely from 
all sources, and that no medical creed should be enforced by pro
scripti ve associations. The Eclectic system of practice embraces 
a great number of medicines and remedial measures, not generally 
known or used, and its success is believed to be unequalled. The 
average mortality of cholera under Eclectic practice, has been le• 
than five per cent.-the average mortality from all diseases, le. 
than two per cent. The Institute also, liberally affords its students 
an opp<>rtunity of becoming familiar with the Homreopatbic sys
tem. Students will call upon their arrival in the city at the office 
of Prof.B. L. Hill, Secretary of the Faculty,N. W.cornerof Ninth 
and Elm. For furt!aer infonnation address, post-p~id, 

JOS. R. BUCHANAN, M. D., Da.t.N. 

THE ECLECTIC MEDICAL JOURNAL. 

Tats Journal will be conducted in all respects as heretofore, by 
its editor and publisher. The business department of the J our
nal, hereloforeattended to by Dr. Morrow, will be conducted by the 
editor, to whom all communications of any character should be 
addressed. There will be no change either in principles, policy 
or basinea. The name of the corresponding Homreopathic edi
tor bas been omitted, in consequenle of the fact that his editorship 
has been rather nominal than real-nothing having been contrib-

1 uted by him to the present volume, and very little to the former. 
The responsibility for the character of the Journal belongs to its 
actual editor alone. 

The disarrangement of our business aft'airs, produced by the 
death of Dr. Morrow, has necessarily caused some delay in the 
publication of the August number, and will render it impossible 
to publish a correct list or the cash receipts fur the past month. 
Hereafter I shall make an eft'ort to have the Journal publish~ and 
mailed with greater regularity. Notwithstanding the heavy ex
peme of maintaining the Journal, and the very inadequate returns 
from suhlcribers, its editor and its friends have determined that it 
shall not be suspended 011 account of pecuniary difficulties. 

The review of the business of the Journal discloses some lamen
table facU, which ought to stimulate every friend of Medical Re-
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form to make decisive exertions, and to display some degree of 
liberality. 

It is now about three years since Dr. Morrow and myself com
bined in the pecuniary and editorial responsibilities of maintaining 
a Reformatory Medical Journal-we have expended money, time 
and labor to the serious neglect and injury of our private interests. 
How have we been sustained? There are more than two thou
sand practitioners in the United States who are deriving an income 
from the reformed practice, and who are bound by gratitude as 
well as by policy, to sustain a Journal devoted to their cause-yet 
we have not had quite one thousand subscribers! 

Yet, far worse than this, is another fact. It would not require 
more than five hundred honest cash·paying subscribers to pay the 
expenses of the Journal. We ha\•e always had more than that, 
and yet, we have never collected enough to pay its printers ! On 
the contrary, with all our exertions, we find that during these three 
years we have sunk more than eight hundred dollars of our own 
money-expended to publish the J oumal for the benefit of subscri
bers who will not pay these little debts of honor. 

If this notice reaches the eyes of these delinquents, I hope they 
will reflect a little more seriously upon their duties. For three 
years past I have relinquished profitable engagements and declined 
medical practice, in order to attend to the great public intereats of 
the common cause. I have done this too, without any expec::ti.. 
tion of pecuniary reward, and I have not been disappointed. My 
labor has been entirely gratuitous-but in addition to that, I share 
the loss of eight hundred dollars as our private contribution to the 
general welfare of the cause. 

While the editors of the Journal have thus been allowed to sac
rifice their own interests and labor for the common cause, they 
have asked no assistance from any one, and so far from receiving the 
slightest assistance, they have been defrauded of their honest dues 
-will not this statement arouse every conscientious reader of the 
Journal to ask himself whether he has acted honorably, or whether 
he has been co-operating with the enemies of Reform, by oppress
ing and injuring those who are laboring for the public good. 

If the Journal were published as a matter of pecuniary profit, 
such losses might be borne, but as it is, this petty robbery can be 
bome no longer. The names of delinquents who have manifested 
no disposition to do their duty must be erased from the list. 
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THI: LoursvILLE ScaooLs.-The Louisville Medical Institute 
Lnd the Kentucky Medical College, conducted by the Faculty 
ately of Lexington, are in a state of lively competition. The 
·~ American Reform Medical Institute of Louisville," has issued 
[ts circular, from which we learn that its session is to be twenty 
weeks long, and the price of its tickets $105 per session, beside 
natriculation $5, dissection $5, and graduation $25. It will prob
iibly be found by experience, that high fees and Jong terms will 
:i.ot be very profitable in the end. The tendency of the age 
is toward cheapness. The effort to elongate the session is laud
able, but its success is doubtful. There are some injudidous ex
pressions in the circular, which ought to have been stricken out
such as the statement that "all who are in the habit of adminis
tering any of the metallic preparations as internal remedies, are 
not true Reformers. We cannot recognize them as such." This 
expression as it stands is exceedingly erroneous. The medical 
Reformers of America have certainly been in the habit of using 
whenever appropriate, preparations of iron, which is certainly a 
metal. It is true, the greater part of the metallic preparations are 
objectionable as internal remedies,but such unqualified statements 
in the official announcement of a school, are quite unfortunate. 

THE EDITORIAL PHRASE, WE. 

HAVING always disapproved of the editorial WE, I have adop
ted in the Journal of Man the more truthful pronoun I, which 
should always be used when a single individual speaks, in the 
first person. In this Journal I have not heretofore adopted that 
style; as it had not been previously introduced into its pages, and 
the pronoun we might be allowable when more than one editor 
shared the responsibility. Hereafter I sh;All speak in the singular 
number. 

G1:0LOGJCAL Tnzoav or CnoLnA.-The essay of Mr. Lea, in 
this number, developes some interesting facts. Mr. L. probably 
attributes too much importance to his geological idea, yet it is cer
tainly worthy of attention. Many other facts seem to coincide 
with his views. 
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Concentrated Meaicina, '1-t· [Augtm, ~ 
CoNOEl.'fTllATl:D Mzn1c1Nss.-The advertisement of E. S. Mc

Clellan & Co. is worthy of the attention of our readers. 
A communication from Drs. Canniff and McClellan has been in

serted in this number, reflecting rather severely upon Dr. J. Brown. 
I have since been informed, that whatever his language may have 
been, the expressions of Dr. B. were not at all designed to allude to 
Dra. C. and M. This being the case, I regret that any contro
versy should have arisen through inadvertence, and hope it w¥I 
proceed no farther. 

DB. G. MIESSE is said to be doing an extensive and successful 
medical and surgical practice at Greenville, Ohio. The following 
notice of one of his operations is from the Greenville Herald : 

REMOVAL ol' A NEUROMA.-Another very delicate OJ>er&lion 
was successfully perfonned by our Eclectic surgeon, Dr. G. Miesse, 
of Greenville, upon the person of Miss L . Robinson, who had an 
enlargement of the median nerve. This part of the nerve whidl 
was removed was one inch in diameter, and about three inches in 
length. and with this a tumor of equal size, embedded in..tie ten
dons and arteries of the carpus or wrist and fo~ arm, pressing 
upon the radial artery, whi~h were disse1.~ from the sa·rrNc\ a8I 
removed without tbe slightest injury. ..... e'tendooa,i blood-w11els 
or nerves, and the use of the d fully restored. Such skillful-
ness is worthy of the · praise. 

a1. ...... tN.-Dr. T ., an Eclectic physician of Janesville. Wis
. ...r'."nsm, says : " There are some six or eight practitioners in this 

.. Slate, and of course increasing, as all are doing well, and I can 
safely say there is no State in the Union, (except Ohio perhaps,) 
where Refonn takes so well as here, for I doubt not there are five 
hundred places where a Refonner might make good living if no 
more. Therefore, if you have a surplus of practitioners, and 
desire for them locations, send them to our State-there is room
'the harvest is plenty but the laborers are few."' 

Da. JORN T. SaoTw&LL, Professor of Anatomy in the Ohio 
Medical College, and perhaps the most popular and e8teemed 
member of the Faculty, died on the .23d. of July. 
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ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE OF CINCINNATI. 

Chartered in 1846-Susion of 1849-60-Matriculants, 224-
Graduates, 65. 

THB sixth winter session or this college will commence on the 
first Monday of November, 1860, and continue four months. The 
chairs of the Faculty will be arranged as follows: 

HORATIO P. GATCHELL, M. D.-Professor of Anatomy 
and Physiology. 

JOSEPH R. BUCHANAN, M. D.-Medical Chemistry and 
Cerebral Phy_siology. 

LORENZO E. JONES, M. D.-Materia Medica and Phar
macy. 

BENJAMIN L. HILL, M. D.-Surgery and Obstetrics. 
I. GIBSON JONES, M. D.-Theory and Practice of Med

icine. 
WOOSTER BEACH, M. D.-Emeritus Professor of Clinical 

Medicine. · 
Wx. OwxNs, M. D.-Demonstrator of Anatomy and Surgical 

Prosector. 
A gratuitous preliminary course of lectures will commence on 

the first Monday in October: at the same time the Demonstrator's 
rooms will be opened with every facility for the study of Anat
omy. Tickets to a full course of lectures $60, in advance, (or 
well endorsed 12 months note for '70 and interest;) to two or rnore 
full courses of lectures $100, in advance, (or a well endorsed note 
for t 126.) Matriculation ticket $6; Graduation $16; Demonstrator's 
ticket $6, (anatomical material abundant;) Hospital ticket •6; 
which gives access to the clinical lectures of the extensive Com· 
mercial Hospital. Board from $2 to $2.60 per week. Students 
occasionally board themselves in clubs for one half of this amount. 

The leading principles of the College are, that all medical treat
ment should be of a safe and restorative, instead of a dangerous or 

26 
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debilitant character-that knowledge should be sought freely from 
all sources, and that no medical creed should be enlorced by pro
scriptive associations. The Eclectic system of practice embraces 
a great number of medicjnes and remedial measures, not generally 
kriown or used, and its success is believed to be unequalled. Tht 
avera17e mortality of cholera under Eclectic practice, bas been less 
than five per cent.-the average mortality from all diseases, less 
than two per cent. Students will call upon their arrival in the citr 
at the office of Prof. B. L. Hill, Secretary of the Faculty, N. W.cor
ner of Ninth and Elm. For further infonnation address, post-paid, 
_ JOS. R. BUCHANAN, M. D., DK.As. 

SIXTH ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE 
ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 

The Board of Trustees of the Eclectic Medical Institute have the pl~ 
of again announcing the prosperous career of a College devoted to a libe&aJ 
11stem of Medidne. 

But the pleasure of this announr.t-ment is min_!!.led with grief for the loa of 
a member of the Faculty whose ability, zeal and devotedness ha"'e endeared 
his 11ame to e•ery friend of Medical Reform thro~out our Republic. 

To the energy, public spirit and professional ability of Dr. THOMAS VAuGu 
Konow we are indebted more than to the exertions of any other individual 
for the origination and successful establishment of a college devoted to Medi
cal Reform .. No other niember of the medical profession has toiled so loog or 
devoted so great an amount of time to this noble enterprise. With thistoter
prise his name and fame were identified, and its success is the best mon~~ 
to his memory. 

The energy, discretion and liberality which were manifested in his first efi'orti 
enabled him to secure the co-operation of others equally atdent and efficient ia 
their devotion to the great principles of the school, and qualified by their vari
ous talenta and attainments to advance and sustain the College in the first rank 
of American schools. 

Under the embarrassment produced by the sudden and unexpected loss of tbt 
Dean of the Faculty upon the eve of the annual announcement. upon whom 
the principal responsibilities of the school devol•ed during the abst>nce of sev
eral of the Professora, every exertion has been made by the Faculty and TruF
tees to reorganize the E-chool as speedily as poEsible and send forth an early an
nouncement of the pro~mme of the next session. We are gnitified in beio! 
able to announce that e'·erything has been arranged in the most satisfacton 
manner as to the division of the chairs and their occupanc1 by each. • 

Prof. L. E. Jon.a will occupy the c:bair of Materia Med1ca, &c., as usual. 
Prof. B. L. H1LL will occupy tbt rbair of Surgery and Obstetrics, as tx-foJt. 
Prof. H. P. GATCHELL will occupy the chair of Anatomy, and the details of 

corporeal Physiology will be assigned to his derrtment. 
Prof. J. R. BucHANAN will continue to teac the physiol~ of the nervcg 

aystem, in .which he has madt; an many i1;11portant discoveries, and in place 
of the detads of common physiology, he will take up the collatetal subject al 
Medical Chemistry. 

The chair of Cht:mistry heretofore ably filled by Prof. 1. B. STALLO had bf.en 
rendered vacant by his !'f'signation at the end of the last seesion-. ft!Sigmtioa 
rendered absolutely necessary by the engl'068Dlent of his time in profeisioaal 
labon at the bar. The subject of Chemistry having been al&igned to J"rof. 
Buchanan to be taught in its proper connection with Pb,Y11iology and pnctical 
M.edicine, no othei appointment will be Bec:e&sar7 for that department. 
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The remaining chair of Theory and Practice of Medicine, lately occupied by 
Prof. Morrow, demanded for ita proper occupancy not only a skilful teacher 
but a man of exteneive exJ>f!rience and high reputation, in whom the Eclectic 
Medical Beformera of America would repoee eutire confidence as an able and 
judicious teacher. Such a man, we are happy t.o say, baa been found in Prof. 
I. G. Jones of Columbus, the old fellow·student and colleague of Prof. Morrow 
in the earliest movementa in the West in behalf of me.dical reform. Of his 
skill and judsment u a practiti->ner, and of his ability as a tPacher, there is 
but one opin1on, and he JS unanimously regarded by the profession as above all 
othen the proper man to OCCU,PY the vacancy left by Dr. Morrow. Dr. J. is no 
theoretical dec::laimer nor fact1ous partimn, eeger for the establishment of some 
favorite doctrine, but a profound, judicious and conscientious physician, whoae 
instructiom, baaed upon po&i.tive knowledge and cautious examination of fact& 
cannot fail to make a deeJ.> impre81ionand to prove a safe and succe11Sful guidt 
under the arduous mspomibiliti.N of medical practice. Thl'se merits, t~ether 
with his terse and vigorous style of thought and speech as a teacher render Dr. 
J. eminently worthy to be uaociated with the distinguished occupants of the 
eeveral chairs, aud to bear the high responsibilities to the profession and to the 
country which attach to the chair of Theory and Practice of Medicine in a 
flourishing college. 

We congratulite the members of the medical profession upon his acceptance 
of this appointment, whir.h gives addiiiooal assurance of the future prosperity 
and reputation of the school. 

In accordance with the respected custom of awarding au honorary title to 
senior members of the profe•ion who hne rendered distinguished aervices to 
medical science-th~ title of Emeritus Professor of Clinical Medicine accorded 
to Prof. W. Beach, by the Institute, (with which he baa heretofore been ective
ly connected,) is a suitable recognition of his pre eminent services to his coun · 
try as the pioneer of American Medical Reform. To him belongs the distin
guished honor of being the first medical ruan to take a stand in the profession 
for its thorough practical reform, and to maintain that position with skill, judg· 
ment and energy, without running into any of the rash e itremes so common 
among medical innovators and theorists. 

The reputation of Professors Buchanan, Hill and Jones, e1tablished by their 
career u medical teachers, and by their widely circulated writings, is of the 
highest order. The physiological writings of Prof. Buchanan an:l the surgical 
work of Prof. Hill, are conspicuous illustrations of the most advanced pro
gren of the American mind on thoee subjects. 

As a lectnrer on Anatomy, Prof. Gatchell, whose oame was first announced 
in our last annual circular, baa fully sustained bis reputation as an able and 
learned teacher. 

The corps of Professors at present consists of gentlemen, each eminent in 
bis own department, constituting in the agl!regate a body unsurpassed by the 
Faculty of any other College in the United St11tes. in rt'spect to their c•racity 
for imparting a thorough practical and useful knowledge of medical science. 
This superiority arises from the fact that in addition to their eminent personal 
9ualifications, they occupy an independent position, and instl'.ad of regarding 
improvements in science with cautious timidity, are proud to be known as the 
foremost in knowledge and as masters of the amplest practical resources. 

In accordance with this ma~nanimout1 spirit the Institute bas extended its 
countenance to one of the most remarkable modern innovations of medical 
science-the s,-.tem of Hom1Zopathic practice-a system dishonored and exclu
ded by all other medical collegrA in accordance with the ~rty spirit which has 
ever pievailed in the profession. Recognizing Hom®patby as a contribution 
to medical 1eience, worthy of investigation, the Institute bu tendered its stu
dents an ample opportunity of becoming acquainted with its details. 

Tbia movement wu prompted bf no comidelatiom of poller, for it wu 
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well known that the Hommopat~ic party like all other e1:cluliTe putim daima au 
unqualified and undiYided allegianai from all who appn>Te its trneta, ...t 1oob 
Jrith jealousy if not with uenrion upon thoee wbo but partially fl'C'Ogl'W ill 
claims. An eminent Hommopathic pbymcian wu aelected to iep1e&eat tbi: 
1111te.m, not because the Ins.titute apprond the position of tbe Bomoeopat.llic 
party, but becatlSfl it wished to give to tbt wodd every Ulllllance of entire good 
faith and cordialitT in its rel1ttions to a rival party,and to give to that party Uie 
opportunity of bemg represented by their own especial advocate. 

Having thus, during the past 889Bion, e1:hibited a magunimity without pre
cedent in the history of medical ~ ~D811imity which is pecaliu UI 
those who are in the possession of truth, and who have nothing to fear fiom 
investigation, it i11 considered unneoesaary to give any furtht:r evidence of the 
catholic liberality of the achool which hu been ao fully demonsuated.. Tiie 
Board are therefore gratified to announce that the Profeaaonhip of the )lliari
ples and practice of Homoeopathy bas blten formally abolished. 

Ao additional reason for the change is derived from the internal ecoaomy of 
the school. The existence of i;even profe110nibipa, and cooaequently of ~ 
daily lectures, in addition to other e1enises, was found upon trial to impme 
too great a burden of mental labor upon the memben of die clus. Its el"ec:t 
was so injurious upon their health and proficiency u to render a diminution of 
the number of daily lectures absolutely nece8Sllry. 

If any additional reasons for the change were ~uisite they might be foend 
in the charar.ter of the party to which the hospitality of the College bu been 
tendered, and the unworthiness of such a favor which has been maoifeatt.d in 
their coune. It was originally supposed that a Horumopathic profemotahip 
might be maintained for two years in the Institute without inconYeaience. at 
the end of which time it was designed to discontinue the chair. This gratuit· 
oue kindness to a 11ystem of medical doctrines commonly ~rded u TiaiODIUY 
and ludicrous, appeared to be neither appreciatrd nor understood by the party 
thus favored. On the contrary, a vehement and slanderous opposition to the 
loetitute was manifested by prominent membe1& of the "Yery party to whom 
this kindness had been extended. 

The bigotry and censorious language of Hommopatbic phymdans who eem· 
ed to dread the inftuence of a liberal school and to shrink from the comparison 
of doctrines, necessarily destroyed their claims to the respect and confidence of 
the Eclectic rrtr Their shrinking from the ftee investigation of doctrims 
and contact o mmd with mind under circumstancea ao fuorable and libenl 
to themselves, proved clearly that if they had confidence in their own doctrine& 
they had much less manly reliance upon the power of truth than the Eclectic: 

rt ' 
pa Tl~ intolerance \\·hich has appeared to characterise the mojority of the He>
mreopathic party, proves that ultra Hommopathy standi: in as hostile relatioos 
to liberal medicine as doe.a the fashionable system of Al\opathy. The lnsti· 
tute cannot therefore extend its countt>nance to a party l\·hich tabs adnnta@e 
of every conression and courtesy to make war upon the principles and progre111 
of Eclectic Reform. 

The students of the Institute will continue as before to consult withEdtc· 
tic discrimination the pages of Allopathic and Homa:opathic text-books, INt 
no proscriptive and intolerant party can ever be allowed again to occupy a plare 
in the ~ular course of lectures. 

In these remarks, while condemning the Homreopathic party, we do not .a 
to include all practitioners of Hommopathy. On die contrary, we respeci a 
conscientious medical reformers those who discard the a11thority of BeJme.. 
maon or any other master, and adopt with discriminating independence. the 
principles and resources of Hommopathy without discarding or cau<Wmni~ 
the 1eaou~s deri ~ed from tht' Amencao ml'dke I reform, or any reform of si• 
ilar spirit and objt>eta, and who fraternize cordially with nery spec:ia of .:iaa· 
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1860.] -tific -tin medical reform. Gentlemen occupying thil poeition u indepen
dent refor~n or Bclectic HomCBOpaths, are entitled to our 1e11pect for their 
high-minded couree which i1 well calculated to break the ahackleS of proscrip
tne parties. 

In abolilbing the Hommopathic profeaaorsbip, it is not designed to cut any 
cemure upon the late occupant of that chair, Prof. Bola, wboee relations with 
duo College, the Faculty and the cl.. have been tboee of mutual kindneal 
and courtesy. The claims ~f the Eclectic system of medical p111ctice were 
duly recogniled by Prof. Bola, aud the lectwes of the IDltitute were proeecuted 
in a harmonious spirit. But the progrese and result of this experimental trial 
have shown to the satisfaction of all, lbe absence of a liberal spirit of Reform in 
the great medical parties which have originated in Europe, and have greatly 
strengthened our convictions of the vast superiority of the American Eclectic 
Medical Reform oTer all aemi·philoeopbical and P.,udo-reformatory 1y1tema 
which embody aome sin~le idea or princi\)le, and forthwith under the fuciua
tion of some dominant 1dea or some leading mind, diacaid the rich and nried 
re11Ult1 of lbe clinical experience, not only of past generations, but of the pres
eat enlightened and practical age. 

CAL VIN FLETCHER, Pnside.ot. 
laa.a. Wu.sos, Secretary. 

SIXTH ANNUAL ADDRESS 
OJ' TBS 

1' AOULTY OJ' TU EOLBOTIO BEDIO.U. lll'STITUT•, 

TO 't'HB .MEMBERS OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION. 

A medical school bound by no sectarian dogmas, and protesting against all 
attempts to erect a earticular standard of medical faith, has glt'&t occasion to 
define its true position aucl to state explicitly the objects and characteristic 
spirit of its course of instruction. The Faculty of the lmtitute thf'refore 
deem it necessary in every announcement to set forth distinctly, in perspicuow; 
anil unmistakeable language, the position which they bold among medical par· 
ties, and the leadi~ doctnnes or pervading spirit or A11za1cAJ11 Eclecticism. 

The name Eclectic commends itself at once to all who approve of liberal in· 
vestigation and who deem it their duty to gather knowledge from every avail
able source. As an indication of mental Iiberalit7, the term is faultless, and 
when such a term is applied to a medical school 10 the midst of professional 
organizations controlled by a narrow and inflexible party spirit, it is eloquently 
significant of a cha~e for the better-il suspension of professional bigotry, an 
extension of professional investi~tions, and a vast increase of useful resources 
as well as of philosophic truth. But howe,·er admirable EcLECT1c111J1 may be 
in t.his sense, the term is not entirely free from objections, nor is it entirely 
adequate to conveying a full conception of the character of the Institute. A 
acbool merely Eelectic would bo.ve but the merit of the industrious and impar
tial compiler. In that character it would merely accumulate with learned in
dustry and arrange in order the various productions of more vigorous intellecta 
in different a~ea and nations, thus gh·ing to its iustructions a character of di
versity and nchness, if not of harmony and force. 

The term Eclectic does not imply original ~rcb or positive opinioDS, or 
bold and definite statements of principles. On the contrary, it may be appro
priated to the intellectual labors of thole who have not the energy: nece11ary 
to create or diac01'llr, and who are therefore dependent upon the prOductiom of 
more Yigorous minds for the character of thtir doctrines. Hence the term 
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Eclectic ii jaetly objectionable u not of itself conveying the idea of anything 
valuable beyond the corumon stock of professional knowledge. or of any bold 
and decisi-.e course of action, beeed upon great principles. That which iE 
merely Eclectic is liable to be indefinite, confused and un!Jtable. 

But when &lecticism is based upon a solid foundation-when a medical 
party has determined upon a coune of action based upon certain great princi
ples and fact&-8nd when, in addition to its own positive knowledge and eili
cieot action, it avows an eclectic policy in relftrence to all the various sources 
of knowle~e-then we have something substantial and definite, aa well as 
oomprehensn·e and liberal. Such is AJ1u1cAN Ect.ECT1ctur-n American syi;
tem of medkal doctrine and practice, with its own strongly marked aod peco
liar features yet Eclectic in its relations to other systems and in its re&eUdla 
among cotemporary writers. 

The term Eclectic is perhaps the most appropriate term for American Med
ical Reformers, since it imphes an ·abandonment of the exclush·e proecripti<Je 
policy, which they oppose, and a fearless investigation of diftereot system. 
It is appropriate in consequence of the fact that American Medical Beform 
owes its existence to an eclectic freedom of investigation-to a departure from 
the do~mas of the schools, and an eclectic research in nature and in•tbe Jt'SUltll 
of various clinical experienCf' by all classes of observers. These eclf'Ctic re
searches have not resulted in mere accumulations of materials, but have become 
organued in a great system of safe and rational practice. 

This system being American in ita ori~in, is right11 styled the A.Ka1cu 
Snn11 of Medicine; but as it is not limited to American researches, nor to 
the labors of any party, it claims the additional title of Eclectic, and bases i':.s 
claim to that title upon the tact that it is far more Eclectic in its entire coune 
than any srstem which bas e\"er been tauldit in a medical school. 

The distmctivo features of American lkl<>cticism as taught in the F.c:lecti.t
Medical lnstitute. ere such as cannot fail to commend themselvt>s to all well 
disciplined, benevolent and imputial minds; and although t~ course of the 
Eclectic medical party has bl-en vehemently opposed by many 'vho ban ne'fl!r 
understood distinctly or correctly its principles or course of action. we chal
lenge any rational objection to its principles or practice when correctly atated. 

The great principles of the Eclectic school relate to,-
1. THE FREEDOM OF THE PaoF&SSION. 
2. THE SAFE AND SAlfATIVE CHARACTER OF MEDICAL PRACTICE. 
3. THE DUTY OF IMPARTIAL RF.SEARCH AND CONTINU.~L PROGRESSION. 
1st. As to the freedom of the profession, the friends of American Edec:ticism 

contend that every member of the medical profession owes his first allegian~ 
not to socif'ties and combinations of the profession for llt"lfish purposPS, but to 
the Creator and His laws, and to the fellow beings for whose health the physi
cian is responsible. In fulfilling these great duties, the ph)sician is bound to 
act in accordance with the dictates of his own judgmf'nt, and to lJS(' those 
measures which upon full investigation he may def'm ht-st calculatf'd to benefit 
the health end preserve the lh·es of those entrusted to bis rare. WhateT"er tbe 
measure or remedy which may appear best-whether new or old, fashionable or 
unfashionable, it is his duty to use the best means "·hich nature, art and ttie.oa: 
have placed within his reach. If, knowing the superior valuf' of any remedy. 
he should fail to use it because it had not yet become uoi'fersally known or bad 
not been sanctioned by the votes of a majority of the proff'E&ion, (slow to ia
vestigate and far from infallible)-in other wordS, if be should shrink from bis 
obvious and well known duty to his patient on account of the desire to imi
tate old examples and prt'serve the uniformity of fashion, he is guilty of a groas 
violation of bis most solemn and important duties. If any society or combi· 
nation in the profession should exert that overawing or controlling inftuenc:e 
over its members which would tend to restrict their freedom of ·action and 
compel them to sanction or perpetuate methods of practice contrary to the die-
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tatee of tbeit own jaclgment and unworthy of an enlightened age, auch llOCie· 
ties are participatom in the crime of the iadi•idual practitioner, Uld their whole 
inftuence1s pernicioue to human welfare. 

Against all such combinations Medical Beformem eater their moet earnest 
protest. No one cao deny that Medical Scieoce, 111 it stands, ia miserably im
perfect and full of both theoretical and practical erron. The free intelligence 
of the age and th~ continual progse. of research and experiment are daily de
tecting and refuting these t1rrom. Honor, truth, justice and benevolence, all 
demand that the practitioner should be allowed to discard tbale antiquated 
falsehoods without a moment's delay, and should be encou~ to substitute 
in their place ever1 improvement and disco•ery which 1tand8 the test of clin
ical experience. Thie right, Eclectic Medical Reformers demand for all, ad 
assert for themaelvee, regardJesa of all oppoaitioo. They are met at the •err 
outlet by a well disciplined organisation ol medical partizaos, and perempton
ly .. ured that if they dare to avow a disbelief of the doctrioea taught by a 
majority of the achool&-if they dare to usert that they will not employ the 
same pernicious drugs in the same pernicious manner-if they dare to substi
tate new remedies for the old and well .known articles of the schools, theJ 
shall be summarily puniahed for each and all of theee otreaoes by all tllf' penal
ties which a powerful combination can bring to bear. If it be polllible to e1:
pel such unconuollable fsee·thinkera from the ranks of the pt0feeaion by legia. 
lati•e enactment, by fi.oe and impriaooment, it shall be done; but if the Legi.e
lalUJeil of our eeveral States shall have been induced, by the earnest remon• 
straoce of the people, to abolish all such unjust laws, then every annoyance 
which private coospin1eiM and combinations can bring to bear shall be used to 
procure the professional defeat, disgrace and ruin of the sturdy rebels who will 
not •mender their fiee speech and thought to medical clubs and colleaea. 

We regard all auch•ttempts to eoforoe a profearional <"eoeonibip a.nil sustain 
a apecie6 of medical despotism as criminal in the highest dtgiee. We iegard 
the entire scheme of eoloreing medical coaformity as an outrage upoo justice 
and a bt ght upon the welfare of societf', worthy to rank with the political and 
bierarchicdl despotisms of Europe, and equally demanding the stern and fear. 
less reaistaoll8 of every lover of the liberty and welfare of his country. 

There might be eome excuse for such intolennt combioatiooa if U>ey weie 
the union of good men to perpetuate systems of ht>nevolence and to repiea 
dangerous aoi pernicious errors. If they were simply designed to e.ohance the 
scientific at1ainments of the profession and to repress the mischievous erron1 of 
aciolista, such an aim might partially eicuee the means employed. But this ia 
far from being the~. No amount of professional leami~ Cir moral worth 
can atone for the deadly sin of an honP.st ditrere•ce of opinion upon an ab
str11&e subject. Thf' questioo with a medical eociety is not whether the auapect
ed individual has been ignorant or unskilful. and tailed in the discharge of his 
duty to bis patients, but si111.PlY whether he has presened his allegiance to the 
society and a strict conformity to its fashions. If he bn departed from theee 
fashions, the succees of his pnactice but aggrantes his ~ilt. If be bas treated 
cholera auccessfully without using either calomel, opium or the lancet, if he 
bu cured ninety or ninety-be per Cf'.Ot. of his patients when others ba•e cured 
but sixty per cent., his superior skill anll success excite not candid inquiry, but 
a sterner maledictioo against bis rebellious career or benevolence. 

Such combioatiou agaioat lcience. intelligence and fret'dom constitute the 
disgrace of \he medical profP.aion and have largely contributed to the 1089 of 
confidence and Jeapect which constitutes their atanding theme of complaint. 
U is time that e•ery indepeodea.t and high-minded member of the profemion 
<Jhould speak out 1nanfully to denounce and suppre&8 this system of intolerance 
wbich has au lung crippled the progress and dishonored tbe cha~r o{ the 
medical protemi.,u. J t i. lime that e•ery one should claim for himself and eit• 
tend to otlk.1• we prtvilege of free inve.tigaU.on and free action in the eolemn 
responai.b1litit:• ot the medical profemion. 
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Let igncnnca. charlatanry and mal-t>ractice 'be condemned Oil an ~ 
'bat let con&cientious differenCM of opmion be respected and honored; for it iF 
by free investigation alone that the science can be improftd. • 

2d. Tin: SAFI AND 8AJ.UTIV11 CHABACl'D OF MEDICAL PllACTJCB.-'nlat a 11.kr 
and more sanative system of treatment should be adopted, is the coovictioa t>t 
a gieat portion of the medical profession. The great majority of practit~ 
u they adnnce in life and mature their experience become more cauti~ in 
the use of drugs. The general practice of the piofession is far less heroic ud 
deatroctive now than it wu twenty years since. The blood-letting lancet and 
the amputating knife are much less frequently USf'd. The tllet"CICrial pawat'lll 
is UBed in more moderate doses and much less frpquently. Cold and war• 
water are often made substitutes for drugs, and new remed.il'll from botanic 
IOUrces are attracting additional attention. A ID08t beeeficent reform in the 
healing art is thus progressing in America and Europe; but it must ~ coufe!lllfd 
with such snail·paced slowne111 (on account of the preTillent .,..iem of strict 
conformit:v and coll~te diacipline) that it is requisite to look hack for a num
ber of yeant to detect 1ts pro[(ret11. 

Yet slow as it is, it is very certain that in time it will remove an the objec
tionable features of medical practice which are now maintained by ignoranct 
aad consel'ftti1m. Unwilling to wait another century for a thorougli ft'fona 
of the most conspicuous abulM!S of the profession, thousands haTe di.:arded at 
oace in supreme disgust the entire system of drug practice and J'ellOrted to U. 
safer pl"OOP.18e1 of the water cure, or the gentle and harmleas prescriptions o( 
HomCl!Opathy. 

If there were no other method of reforming the medicaP profesaioa but ~ 
dilc:erding all its varied and potent, though often dan~erous Je110orcet1, for ~ 
simple medication of water and infinite.simal prepnw.uom, we should eagot'rl• 
embtace the opportunity of thus escaping from the evils and dangers of a gysteJii 
of practice which has lost from twenty to fifty per cent. of its cholerw. caes. 
and which in all cla86e8 of dise1&e11 exhibit8 a large mortality. 

But Wf! perceiYe no occasion for so ultra and extrangant a coul'llf!. 'l1ie la
lion of the world's beet intelJectE= for centuries ha.-t not bttt1 in .,,aio, and U. 
fund of positive knowledge which we of this generation have gatbert'd from 
experience and careful invHti[(&tion, is too firmly fixed to be diPturbed b,
.Uem theorit11s. When new observations made with sufficient caution eil 
Terified by sufficient 1epetition. are offered us, we are pleased to m:eive them 
u an addition to our stock, and to arrange the new discoveries in thrir prorer 
JIO!litions as a portion of medical scitnce. To go further than thi&-to brcomr 
mfatuated with a noveltv and lose all interest in old and well establ~ 
tmtba, would indicate a wf.ak and unstable mind. Yet tbf.re are many~ 
which excuse so ultra a course in the pl't'.Sent state of medical practice. TbP 
immense evils of old school practice and its ~at inferiority to every respena
ble s1stem of medical reform. create in the mind of each practitioner 90 entbu· 
siast1c partiality in favor of that reform to which he has given especial attell
tion, and as tht'I division of the medical profe11Sion into disciplined and ho!:tilf' 
parties 1enders it desirable and conTenient for each one to 888Ume a ,tefioite po
lition, he naturally fa~ls in wilh that party with the merits of which he is btft 
acquainted 

But whether the propensity to reject our common resouroes and becomr in
fatuated with new and exclusive systems of practice, such as those of Homao
pathy and Hydropathy, arises from instabilit1 of purpellf!. from narrowON11 ol 
mind, or from the influence of party discipline and the difficulty of an indf.
pendent course, all such extremes alt! unworthy of an enlightl'nt"d and pne"i
cal physician. Yet still more absurd and utterly indefensible is tht! conduct of 
tbo6e who repose a foolish confidence in the dignity and wisdom of the DICl8t 
numerous portion of the profe.ssion, and refUll! to inveetigate the modern im
partements which la"te not been admitted in the CollegeL Colleges ud _.. 
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ical societies have always been wrong in reference to new tmths, and those 
who follow their authority on such subjects are very sure of being rnslt>d . 

The course of Americim Eclecticism is to cht>rish and preEl'rve the entire 
body of me1lical science which has been accumulated by correct olx:ervers, but 
11:radually and cautiously to add to our knowlt>dge eYery ne\v feet or principle 
demonstrated by experience, and evny new rt>rnedy of value, at the same time 
discarding as fast as possible all methods of practice which are dangerous, c!e· 
structive. and debilitating, so as to render the practice of medicine truly the 
healing art. The improvements which have be.en made in this respect by 
American Eclectic Physicians hne so greatly improved and so ndically chang· 
ed the character of medical practice as to be almost incredible to thoee who 
:have not witnessed their applic11tion. 

While it is unknown in old school institutions that efficient substitutes for 
mercury exist, the more extensh-e and accurate investigation of Eclectic prac
titioners has shown not only that excellent substitutes for mtncurial mrdicines 
may be found, but that for all the purposes of medical practice the mercurials 
are inferior to several medicines "hich are used in their place, either as cbola
gogues, cathartics or alteratives, or for any other purpose except that of per· 
manently poisoning the constitution and impairing its vitality. To be able 
successfully to dispense with mercurials has long been regarded as a desidera· 
tum. This desideratum we have attained, and no ont> ·who witnesses the re
sults of the Eclectic practice, or who properly tests the application of its re
medies can ever after regard mercury as a necessary article of the materia rned
ica. Henre, consilforing its many dangerous properties in connl'ction with its 
established inferiority, we no longer retain it m our officinal list. While thus 
rejecting mercury, arsenic and a few other poisonous egl'nts from our officinal 
list of remedirs, we bring forward a large number of others so as to present · 
much ampler practical resources than are usually imparted in the course of pro-
fessiona l study. · 

Not only new remedies but new counies of treatment hne been introduced 
by meam~ of which we are enabled to attain another gl'f'at desideratum and en
tirely abolish the practice of general depletion by bloo1lletting in all classes of 
cases. We are prepal'P.d to show the absurdity of bloodletting by scientific 
reasoning upon the racts of chemistry and pathology, or by the tests of expe· 
rience in medical practice. 

These two great practical changes h:\ve now been tested for more than twen
ty years by Eclectic practitioners, and therr is a most remarkable unanimity 
among several thousand practitioners as to the entire needlessness of thr agen
des which we have rejected, and as to the vast superiority of modes of treat
ment either by the colleges or the 11uthors devoted to the old school systrm. 

It has been earnestly desirrd to obtain the statistics of the comparative mor
tality of the Eclectic and the old school system of preetke. So far as the 
knowledge of the former has been attainrd, it appears that thr mortality of the 
Eclectic practice in all claSSE's of disl'eses is less than two per crnt. The avt>r· 
age mortality of private practice on the old school ~ystem is well lmown to be 
far more than this, althouith PXtt>nsive statistics have not brrn obtained. The 
average mortality of Hospitals under the old school practice of the most emi· 
nent men of Europe, appears from the most extensive statistics to be about ten 
per cent. 

The average mortality of cholera uniter the Eclrctic prartice as reported in 
Cincinnati, appears to be four and a third per cent. Three times as gl't'at a 
mortality as this would be considered remarkably successful practice by the 
profession generally, aud even ten times as great a mortality has been m many 
mstancrs quite common. 

Such results in the treatment of our prevalent epidemirs indicate extenRive 
improvemt>nts in the details of practice, not leas remarkable and valuable than 
the introduction of vaccination br Jenner; and we must also add, they bavo 
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been no less bitt.erly opposed and denounced by tboae who have neither wad., 
examined nor even uoderstoo:l them. 

lo the followin~ extract from our fifth annual address referenOP. is made to 
other important features of medical science as taught in the Institute. Tbr 
recent publication of a r.ourse of lectures on the American Eclectic System oC 
Surgery, by Prof. Benj. L. Hill will afford a fair opportunity to thO&e who de
sire to investigate the claims of the Eclectic system in that department. 

"In the practice of surgery, u well u in other departments, the remar'kable im
provements and superior results of Eclectic medicine, in oomparison with .ii that 
bu been accomplished by the bif[hest skill of Europe, challengt!I proreaioual -
tiny. It is not in the u11e of the knife, nor in mt'Cbanical dexterity, that any pecu
liar merit is claimed; but in the preeervation of life and limb-in the sub8titatiaa 
of scientific constitutional t:eatment for the reckless use of tbe knife, lies the prill
cipal glory of Eclecti<' Surgery. For further illustratiou we can only refer to tJie 
many thousands, who have been benefitted by Eclectic Surgical practice. In the 
obstetrical department-pecially in the treatment of the diseases of females, the 
reform has been no lesa decisive and important than in f(eneral practice. But • 
the limits of this address do not admit of specifications, we can only invite a can
did scrutiny, and refer to the decisive opinions entertained by all who have 111.de 
themaeives fully acquainted with Eclectic medicine, afler studying the resources 
of old echool practice. 

"In physiology and medical philosophy, the instructions of tbe Institute aJe as-
1entially dill'erent from thole of any other school in Europe or America. Tltis is 
the only school in which tbe facts of Phrenology and Animal Ma,netian have beea 
properly recopized and explained as a portion of medical science. It is the only 
achoo! in which the functions of the brain, u a physiological organ, haYe beea 
correctly taught. 

"To a member orthlt Faculty helong• the honor or di1conrin1 the proper m•thod or eirplori9, die 
~netioa1 of the lmoln. de•8'mlnlnir It• mental and r h1·1iolo,lral roweu, and the rwla•io•a ~•ii 
beara to all pattsorthe human body. By lhi• dieroY.,f the hi,'- pro1>i.m1 ofp•yehG'°SJ'..,. ,.i.r. 
aiol,.y which h11Ye ••er en2ued the attention or man, are made 1tt.-.ible to riJid ~xpene«atal ia
quirr and •clentiftc demnn1•ra•ioa. Thi• rti•covery (the ·-•toal tnolb or wbirh ha 11 ... n .._....,"" 
bi Burope u ••II u Am•ri••.) not only lay• Ill• ~uadatk>n fbr a '"ad .... ., of phi!_,.. y ia 
which all •ci•He•I rt')a•inr to man find th•ir &1'1'ropria1e rJare, buo eitplaias the !'l>ilo ..... ical ia•1 .. 
hhconltltution in reference to it• int-.rn111ymp•thiet1,-the influence o mediciDl!Sa•d fOod; the~ 
•• and nal•re of diseaua and contagion; the Jl'lnelples of thenpeotil'tl, .. d the earire plliloeplloy .t 
aedicine. 

"The medical philnt0)'hof the Jnolitnte lwillf Iha• bued upan a bowled~ of the mai...,nitr or 
the human eona•ltulio•, (the much 11e~lected nerYOG• •'Hl•m) lo e&•ffttially dil!erHt f,_ tliat b"fla 
bi other l<"hMI•. II recn1nlze1 fnll• tho rwl•tlon• whi~b all method• of uea•-nt ...,.r 19 dao le•H er 
life and health, and hence appre<'iatee liberally tho merito •like of Ho-path,., Allopatli,., &,..... 
path•, ond a•I peculla• medfo•I theori~•. Jn short oar medico I phi1090pby 11nota17otom ol eeelariaa 
qmati1m, bat a guidinir, iupiriar and .,..,,....11ve iallueuce." 

Notwithstanding our disposition to appreciate and adopt liberally all im
provements from SE"ctarian schools of medicine, we have to announce the dis
continuance of the Pror~ssorship of the Principles end Practice of Hom~
thic Medicine. Such a chair (occupied by en exclu~ively Homa:(lpathic phT· 
sician,) although capable of imparting useful knowledge, was too httle in bu· 
mony with the general spirit and philosophy of the Sl-bool to prooure a FAti.~ 
factory effect upon the minds of students. lt is necemtry in a school deTottil 
to Eclectic Medical RPform that the cotE'mporery reforms of Homcror-ath, 
Hydropathy, &c., should be distinctly presented in accordance with the EclK
tic philosophy, and not by the anti-Eclectic partizans of exclusive syst~ms. 
The Faculty of the Institute he,·ing ~ivt-n their atterition to the riT'&l systemo 
of merlicine before the public mind will be enablt"d with proper unity and con
sistency to present whatever knowledge upon such subjects may be Decesfi&JJ 
in a liberal medical education. 

3d. As to the duty of impartial research and continued progression. We 
hold that those \Vho are taught in sectarian scbools of medicine should guard 
against bigotry an:\ narrowness, and should make it a rule to examine for Lhem· 
selves the claims of different systems, as well as the claims of far.ts and princi 
pies which still lie undeveloped in Nature. It is conceived that the F.clectic 
M'edir.al system is a remarkable example of the effects of such a couise in lea-
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ding to a system or practice so far beyond the established modes in its benefl
dal eff'ects. Signal as have been the triumphs of the Eclt.ctic spirit heretofore 
in the accumulation of koowlfldge and the sahation of liCe, we cannot avoid 
the conYictioo that still greater iioprovementa may yet be attained by the same 
independP.Ut course of inT"eatigation. 

In conclusion we would say to the members of the medical profession, that 
in the progress of scienre \ve continually find new truths, arising often from 
humble sou roes, coming into conflict with the established dogmas of Wf'.althy 
aod rwer!ully organized t-rties. and gr:1.dually by the force ofreaSQJl alone at
taimng universal recognition. In such conflicts between truth and error, we 
find that men are often converted from opponents to supeorters of the truth in 
spite of all the influence of prejudice, fashion and self-mterest, but rarely if 
ever do wt. find any one who has adopted the truth renounce bis convictio11.1 
or change his position, however strong the inftueoet'S and temptation arrayed 
against him. Such has been the progress of the Eclectic Medical Reform-a 
series of triumphs over the most stubborn prejudices-a movement of progress 
in which there is no wavering or turnins back. The prosperous career of the 
Eclectic Medical Institute and the rat11d diffusion of our principles indicate 
plainly that the position which we have arumed is the most congenial to the 
American mind, and that the future mr.dical practice of this continent will be 
controlled, not b7 the traditions, authoriti1•s or societies of Europe. but by the 
American Eclectic syatem of comprehensive, safe and sanative medical science. 

Cll'ICl55ATI, Sept. 2, lSW. 

JOSEPH R. BUCHANAN, M. D., 
D&Alf 01' THE FACULTY. 

THE ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 

The Faculty of the Eclectic Medical Im1titute, whose announce-
' mrnt apr:ars in our columns to-day, have been reorganized, in a 

very satisfactory manner. This collef!, which is the established 
head-quarters of the American Eclectic Svstem of Medicine, re
quires remarkable abilities and attainments to fulfill the demands 
of the P.uhlic opinion of the profession, arising from its hig,h and 
responsible position. None but medical men of the first class, 
whose opinions are entitled to be quoted as authority, could main
tain honorably such a position. We are, therefore, gratifit:d in be· 
ing able to announce tfiat the Trustees have placed in the chairs of 
the Institute a corps of veteran teachers and practitioners, each of 
whom enjoys a wide-spread reputation and influence, whose joint 
abilities bid fair to maintain their college, as heretofore, the prin
ciJ>tll medical school of our city. 

Having observed with interest the .Progress and success of the 
Faculty for several years past, we thmk a brief sketch ot' their 
character and merits would gratify our readers. 

Prof. Gatchell, the anatomist, 1s one of the most learned, accu· 
rate aud accomplished professors in our country, perfectly at home 
upon almost any subject in science, literature and statistics. As a 

• teacher he is unh·ersally popular. 
Prof. Buchanan is already widely known in America, and even 

in Europe, as one of the most profoUnd and original writers of the 
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age, in reference to the science of man and the physiology of th~ 
nervous system. He is a perspicuous and eloquent teacher. Thou
sands are looking with eagerness for his promised works u~ 
physiological and phrenological science. As a teacher of medical 
philosophy, he is firm and decided, but at the same time pre-emin
ently liberal. In addition to his professor11hip, he edits with abil
ity the Eclectic MPdical Journal and Buchanan's Joumal of Man, 
both monthly publications of great interest. 

Prof. L. '.E. Jones is a veteran teacher of the Eclectic system 
of materia medica, and his vC\luminous work upon that subject, 
whieh has been so impatiently expected, will rank with the 'Gnited 
States Dispensatory as a standard authority, but will contain, if it 
corresponds to his lectures, much valuable information not to be 
found in other standard works. We are gratified to announce that 
this important work has approached near it11 completion. As a 
lecturer, Dr. J. is celebrate<I for thorough and efficient teaching. 

Prof. Benj. L. Hill is not only an experienced and efficient tE'a· 
cher, but the author of one of the best practical works on surgery 
ever published. Hill's Surgery is the standard system among med
ical reformers. Dr. H. is celebrated for his energy and despatch. 
His admirable work on surgery is said to have -been written in 
about four months. In leaching, he goes directly to the point, and 
deals in matters of fact, of which he has an ample store. 

Prof. I. Gibson Jones, from Columbus, is generally regarded as 
the ablest and most experienced practitioner in the ranks of Ameri
can Eclecticism. He was one of the fathers of the Eclectic med
ical reform in the West. As a teacher of practical medicine, be 
is thought by his friends to have no superior m America. It is e:1-
~cted that he will very soon communicate the fruits of his exteo· 
sive observations in a systematic work. 

All of the members of thiR Faculty lecture in an agreeable, in
structive, and practical manner. The whole character of the 
school is peculiarly practical, and its graduates are said to enter 
upon their professional duties with an enviable degree of confidence 
arising_ from their thorough instruction and ample practical resour
ces. The Institute has been raised to its present flourishing con
dition by the indomitable energy of its Faculty, and their hearty 
devotion to its duties as teachers. Every thing superfluous is 
thrown aside for matters of real utility. In practical Anatomy. 
under the care of Prof. Gatchell and the excellent Demonstrator, 
Dr. Owens, as well as in all the practical departments, the utmost 
care is taken to secure thorough scholarsbip.-Daily Timu. 
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ECLECTICISM AND HOMCEOPATHY. 

The Trustees of the Eclectic Medical Institute, at a meeting 
held Aug. 22d, have formally abolished the Chair of Homooopao
thy. The reasons which impelled them to this course were nu
merous and urgent. As stated at the meeting of the Board, the ar
guments in this case were so convincing, it appeared rather remark.
able that such a profesaorship should have been tolerated in an Ec
lectic School. 

The chair was established from the best and moat generous mo
tives. Eclectic reformers take an enlarged view of science, and 
draw their medi~l knowledge first and principally from nature, 
secondly from the Allopathic, Homooopathic, and all other medical 
systems which contain limited portions of the truth. Hence they 
require of their students a proper knowledge of Allopathic and 
other iext books, in order to secure the most liberal attainments. 
The ample supply of able Allopathic works insures a sufficient at
tention to the knowledge which they impart; but t'1e literature of Ho
mceopathy being much more scanty and in a much less intelligible 
and prepossessing form, it was desired by the faculty of the In· 
stitute to make up for this deficiency by rendering a course of prac
tical lectures on the subject accessible to their students. Hence an 
extra professorship of Homooopathy was added to the Institute. 
This, however, was attended by serious evils. The Faculty had 
previously taxed the energies of their students to the utmost by 
their laborious and extensive courses of lectures, and the addition 
of the Homreopathic course became rather oppresaive-injurious to 
the health of the class, and distracting to their minds by the mul
tiplicity of subjects presented. Still it was designed to maintain 
the chair during two sessions unless more imperative objections 
arose; but the followiug additional objections were presented to the 
Board and decided them to abolish the chair: 

I. The Homceo.Patbic system is but a limited portion of medical 
science, and contarns practical errors, delusions and false philoso
phy. The continuance of the professorship p~o<luces a general 
impression that the Institute sanctions or endorses those errors to 
which it bas merely given a hearing. 

2. As the harmony of the school renders it necessary to avoid 
dissensions among the Faculty, the errors of Homceopathy were 
left to their own progress without being duly exposed or illustrated 
by the professors, while the Homc.Eopathic chair was preserved. 

3. A special Homceopatbic professorship is of no utility what
ever at the present time as the Faculty of the Institute understand 
thoroughly both the philosophy and the practical details of Hom
ceopathy, and need no foreign assistance to do the subject i·ustice. 
Nor is it judicious to allow the time of students to be so argely 
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occupied by a course of instruction which embodies so many idle 
speculations and gross practical errors. 

4. Although the Eclectic principles are sufficiently comprebeir ' 
sive to harmonize with all forms of truth, and althoush the two 
systems coincide in rejecting blood-letting, mercurial poisoning &!Ill 
other abuses, the Eclectic and Homreopathic parties cannot hanno
niously co-operate until the latter shall have changed its character. 
A party governed by one idea alone, and rejecting every thing else, 
wifl not harmonize with Eclectic reformers, who hold fast to the 
results of experience, and present reform in a conservative instead 
of destructive. manner. Sinc.e the establishment of the profeS$ll" 
ship, although a few Homreopathic physicians have manifested a 
liberal spirit, the sreat body of the party have manifested, in all 
their acts and publications, not only the most intolerant bigotry aod 
opposition to liberal medical reform, but an apparent dread of the 
free investigation of their doctrines by independent minds. By 
giving to such a party the support and character derived from a Jl'O
fessorship in the Institute, additional strength has been given to the 
opponents of Eclecticism, and favors have been extended to a par· 
ty which bas proved itself unworthy of such a position. 

Such were some of the principal reasons which were laid before 
the Board, and for these reasons the Homrepath1c ~fessorsbip 
was immediately abolished-not from any especial objection to 
Prof. Rosa, but in accordance with the unanimous sentiment of 
the Eclectic medical profession, that. the Homreopathic party, n~· 
withstanding its reformato~ tendencies, is in reality out a more 
subtle, modern form of medical hunkerism, the progress of which, 
although it overthrows the terrible evils of the Allopathic system, 
tends to delude and contract the mind, and to hinder the free~ 
gress of medical ·science.-(Daily Timu.) A Ta11sT1&· 

EcLJCCTIC M1:D1CAL INSTITUTE.-The annoa) announcement of 
this flourishing College ap~ars in our columns. The Faculty 
have re-organized and the chairs are filled by gentlemen of the 
highest reputation in their respective departments as teachers and 
authors. 7he Institute holds the same relative position in the 
American Eclectic system of medicine which the Medical school 
of Paris does to the old school profession. The vacancy occa
sioned by the death of the Professor of Theory and Practice ol 
Medicine has been filled by the election of Dr. I. G. Jones, oC 
Columbus, a veteran teacher and .Practitioner, who is reizarded by 
his friends as having no superior 10 our country in the d'epartmeiil 
to which he has been chosen.-Columbian cf Great Wut. 
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[From the Dailr Timet. 

ECLECTICISM "'· ONE-IDEAISM. 
Ma. EnrTOR :-Your Homreopathic correspondent of W ednes

day, in addition to a little harmless impertinence which is unwor
thy of notice, expresses his gratification at the abolition of the 
Homreopathic professorship. It is quite probable that an ambitoua 
"Homreopathic Physician," aspiring to a professorship himself, 
may rejoice at the abolition of a proleasorshi.P. which would have 
been a serious obstacle to his success. But 1f any Homreopathic 
physician is pleased with that event, (aside from selfish motives,) 
what does such admission betray? Of course the Homreopatb 
desires the success of Homreopathy; and if he has full confidence 
in its substantial merits, he must desire to see books, J>rofessorshipe, 
lectures, and every other mode of propagating the ooctrine. He 
most feel indignant that his valuable truths are spurned from every 
medical college and medical journal in the land, and anxious to 
procure a place and a fair hearing. Under these circumstances, a 
liberal medical school had given the friends of the system a place 
for their chosen representative, their ablest man. It was given as 
a special favor, and received as such with gratitude, and to enhance 
the value of the gift, the professor was allowed to teach his doc
trines without opposition or criticism, sustained by the whole 
influence of the taculty in receiving a full and fair hearing. If 
Homreopathy was demonstrably true, it was just in the rigbt posi
tion to vindicate its superiority. But the shrewd "HomCllopathic 
Physician," and others of the same sort, knew very well that their 
science was in a dangerous position, e:rposed merely to fair, open 
comparison with a more comprehensive system; and gr-eatly were 
they disturbed by the fear that a few Homc:eopathic students m!ght 
look beyond the limited horizon of infinitesimal medicine. The 
Eclectic party bad no fear of being injured by comparison with 
any other par9'; but the poor, persecuted Homreepathic party, 
which had so long sought a place in a medical college, trembled in 
fear and agony at the realization of their hopes. 

They really desired for the salvation of Homc:eopathy to be per
secuted and excluded a little longer by medical schools, and to 
gather their little flock of from twenty to fifty students into exclu
sively Homreopathic ochools, were not a single idea beyond 
Hahnemannism would ever be tolerated. While Homc:eopatbista 
were in the ~ition of an insulted and persecuted party, knocking 
in vain for admission at the doors of medical scliools, Eclectics 
felt a sympr.tby for the oppressed, and gave them a place, with all 
the hospitality in their power. They even risked their own repu
tation l>y intrOducing the ~rty and its doctrines to their friend Ind 
requesting for them a frieDdly receptioia. But when the party, u a 
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party, proved itself unworthy and showed every disposition to shun 
investigation and get up a jealous, narrow-minded, persecuting 
organization, it became evident that the Hommo~bic (*t1 wu 
very little better in its essential spirit than its Allopath1c nval
bence it lost its hold on th~ sympathy of liberals aDd was jaady 
discarded by the coll~. 

The medical world 1s cot up into narrow-minded, bigoted parties, 
each striving to maintain its existence, and to perpetuate doctrines 
pirtly true and partly false, by abusin$ its r1vafs, by concealing 
their merits, and by cultivating bigotry ID its pupils. In this stale 
of things, while ofd school Allopathists dare not face the facts of 
Homreopathy, Hydropatby and the American Medical Reform, 
and while Homreopathists also dare not face the facts and teach
ings of the American Medical System, we have a -party who 
examine every thing and feiir nothing-who are not afraid to teach 
their doctrines anywhere and to briog them to the test of experi
ence-who are not afraid to do justice to their rivals, and who 
gather medical truth from every quarter. A rational system of 
medicine includes both Homreo-pathy and Anti-pa'hy. The 
Eclectic medical system recognizes, adopts and acts upon the Aoti
pathic, Allopathic and Honll20palhic laws, and ie therefore areat)y 
superior to any srstem such as the Hom<eopathic, which embrace$ 
one law alone. The Eclectic system is the true catholic, perma
nent system of science, and ie just as much superior to the ooe
idea'd 8ystema of Hom<l!OpAtby and Hydropatby &8 the whole is 
superior to its parts. So long as the Hom<eopatbic party or its 
leaders are limited to one idea, so long will they be incompetent to 
maintain themselves except by comparison with the gross errors 
and malpractice of old school Allopathy. And when ff <>11KeO

pathy bas fulfilled its great mission of substituting the bannles 
sugar pills for the destructive drugs and lancet of old school prac
tice, it will terminate its distinctive career and become merged (so 
far as true) in the great body of rational medicine in the poeition 
which bu been assigned it by American Eclecticism. 

I have no objection to the present prosperity of Homaqmhy, 
for it abolishes the evils of the old hunker system, and u the 
minds of many men are so constituted as to be incapable of fully 
appreciating and acting on more than one idea, it is necessary, for 
tlieir accommodation, to have one-idea syste.:us of medicine which 
they are capaqle of adopting and cultivating with zeal. There is 
no dan~r that such men or such parties wifl ever unsettle the mus 
of medical science, or make more than a temporary divenion of its 
onward course. 

I have no disposition to deny the real merit of Homc:B0P9tbists; 
they doobtleSB understand their own department-their "one idea," 
~tty well, and know more than any other clw of ';!:h:~ciam 
about the \'&lue and 111e of infinitesimally pre~ augar · So 
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do oculists, corn doctors, and horse doctors-each understands beat 
his own limited sphere of obsen:ation, and we may leam some
thing from each of them; but it is doubtful whether either of these 
dasses ought to be allowed in a college, an entire course of lectures 
for four months, to impart what they know of practical medicine. 

A TRUSTEE. 

GEOLOGICAL THEORY OF CHOLERA. 

RY JOHN LEA, OF CINCINNATI, 

(Continued from Page 373.) 

It cannot have escaped the observation of any one, that the dis
ease raged with the most intense malignity on the higher and more 
airy portions ot this city ; e\en those overlooking the whole of it; 
in some families every individual being carried off! whilst but 
few deaths occurred in the south-western part of the city, which 
lies low, and where the well water is not calcareous ;-even where 
a stagnant pool laid at the door of' a family, poor and needy, crowded 
into a small room, they all enjoyed good health; those who died 
in that part of the town were generally employed elsewhere through 
the day. The cause of the great number of deaths in those high 
and dry situations is evidently attributable to spring and well water. 

The streets of the city were kept in good order ; the weather" 
remarkably fine; electric phenomena about as usual, with frequent 
.showers, and several da~hing rains, well calculatf'd to cleanse the 
streets. The ill-advised aud preposterous fumigation by burning 
heaps of coals at the intersections of the streets, had a decidedly 
bacf effect, especially on the sick; had a tithe of the money it cost 
to produce this nuiscmcr-, been expended by the city council in 
filling up the wells, hundreds of lives might ha\'e been saved. 

It is not pretended that e\·ery one dies who drinks of the water 
usually 80 fatal; in a family of' seven, six may die and one escaee. 

The most virulent contagion, as the plague, small /ox, sh1p
fever, &.c., does not attack every one exposed to it; an it is well . 
ascertained that some constitutions resist the effect of the virus of 
small pox, even when introduced into be blood by inoculation. 

Although the use of spring water (when drank alone), has been 
generally attended with the most fatal results in this city and 
vicinity, su<"h has not bPen so generally the case with the t1Je/l 
tDater in certain parts of the city, for instance, t11e we>tPrn, whf'1 e 
the water is found by digging a few · feet deep, and not far enough 
to reach the strata or limestone. 

On referring to the Report of Interments by the Board of Health, 

•See tabular statementa for the months of June and July. 
26 
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(herewith) the enonnous disproportion of deaths amongst the for
eigners is strikingly manifested. I have no way to arrive at their 
numbers; it may be O\·er 30,000, about one-third of the popula
tion, yet the deaths amongst them appear to be about thrte-fourtlu 
of the whole number! 

Now, it must be observed that great numbers in this category 
lacked timely medical aid, and many never had such aid at all, in 
fact there were not physicians enough in the city to attend all the 
sick, when about 200, (of all diseases) were dying per day; this 
class of inhabitants generally reside outside of the range of supply 
of rfrer water, and depend upon the wells, even those who had rain 
water would go to their neighbours' well to get good cold toater, 
and even when told it toottld cause the cholera, as th'!y were in 
numerous instances ; they heeded not, and death was the conse
quence. 

Crude vegetables were used without stint, by many persons,
such as cucumbers, radishes, celery, green apples, cabbage; all 
better adapted, at such a time, to the functions of a gizzard, than 
the human stomach; and highly acidulated edibles, as rhubarb, 
goosberries, &c., although cooked, were found to be injurious;
perhafJS there is nothing more pernicious than an orange. The 
free use of the aforementioned, seldom failed to have a fatal effect 
on those who used the well or spring water; bnt casf's were not 
rare of persons making free use of all those articles with impunity, 
who drank no other than rain water, and in all those rtgioru 
exem1it from Cholera, according to the Geological Theory, all 
manner of f!uits and veqetables may be used trith as much im
punity as before the A.,iatic Cholera ever visited this country. 

I ha\'e just tead, (this 14th March, 1850,) in a newspaper, an 
account of a party of forty-eight persons emigrating from Georgia 
to Texas; on reaching the Mississippi, they purchased a boat, and 
proceeded down that river; in a few days the Cholera attacked 
them, thirteen had died, and others taken the disease. These un
fortunate people had Jived in, and passed through, a re1?i-0n which 
enjoys immunity from Cholera, therefore the water of the Missis
!iippi had the most fatal effect upon them. 

When Cholera prevails intensely in a city, few persons will 
entirely escape its influence, however slightly affected. The beat, 
when the thermometer indicated o\·er 90 deg., did not se~m so 
oppressive as in healthy seasons; it was remarked in those hot 
days, "what a pleasant summer we have!" in other summer it 
would ha,·e been, "how very warm it is!" Can it be possible 
that the blood loses a portion of its caloric, by the influence of an 
atmosphere charged with the miasm of Cholera? 

Paris, although but half the size of London, has lost double 
the number of its population; this may be explained by the Oeo
logic.:al Theory. T!le former city, I think, is supplied from two 
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sources,-one of which being the river Seine,-besides artesian 
wells; it can hardly be possible that there should not be a dift'er
ence in the mineral elements of those waters, and an investigation 
will prove which has been the most deleterious. London is 
watered, I believe, from four sourc-es, (exclusive of artesian wells,) 
and the above observations ought to appl_y to it. The Paris basin 
affords a fine field for the operations of Cholera l 

Bremen does not suffer from Epidemic Cholera. In answer to 
a letter I wrote, (dated 13th March, 1848,) under date of 12th 
May, 1848, I have the followinu :-"Your letter was laid before 
the assembly of physicians of this city. It was returned to me, 
with thanks for the communication, and with the answer, that, 
leaving it undecided whether the observed facts arise from the 
chemical composition, or from the physical qualities of the forma
tion of the soil-there is no calcareous formation in the neighbor
hood of Bremen, and that the water with which vessels are sup
plied at this port, bas been found entirely free from calcareous 
elements. 

" When the Cholera ravaged Europe, that disease came also to 
Bremen, in autumn, 1834, but only a few persons were attacked by 
the disease, by which some died,-but the greatest part recovered 
in this place.,, 

It will be understood that Bremen is a very considerable sea port, 
and that great numbers ol emigrants go there from the interior, to 
take shipping for this country, many of whom are probably from 
infected districts. I believe that city escaped again last year. 

A report was read before the Royal Academy of Medicine at 
Paris, 26th and 30th July, 1831, wherein it is stated:-" In the 
northern Circara encamped a division of 1000 artillerists, under 
the command of Col. Pearce. In the spring of 1781 this detach
ment proceeded to rejoin the main army on the coast. The 
Epidemic Cholera attacked this detachment. The disease was 
rapidly fatal; the catastrophe happened at the expiration of a few 
minutes, and in the midst of intolerable spasms. It was death, 
says Col. Pearse, and not disease, that reigned in the camp; out 
of 1000 soldiers, about 700 died. The epidemic ceased at tbe end 
of six days, in consequence of changing the station.,, Now 
changing the station could have had but little effect, had it not' 
brou(J'ht a change of water with it. 

We had sor::ething very similar to the foregoing in our own 
country last summer. Major Morrison, with 400 infantry, en
camped near Port Lavaca, Texas. They were attacked by the 
Asiatic Cholera, and nearly one-half of them died in a few days! 
And here the much lamented Gen. Worth surrendered his life to 
the fell destroyer. It will be easy, now the thing is understood, 
to avoid such calamities for the future, by choosing proper loca
tions, when danger from Cholera threatens. I have no kilowled&e 
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of the geology of the region, but rely on the fact• to 9118taio my 
theory. 

It appears probable that the waters of all large riNr• contain, 
in a greater or less degree, prozimatt cau1u of Cholera ; they are 
found in our own. An a111ilysis of the mud of the Nile, (by 
which we may form some judgment of the toaltr,) shows it to ca. 
sist of-

One half argillaceous earth, 
One fourth carbonate of lime, 
One tenth carbon, besides carbonate of magnesia, silica, 

and oxide of iron. 
"Egypt lost 150,000 of its inhabitants by Cholera in 1831 ;" 

this, in a population of 2,000,000, is equal to 7t per cent ! The 
whole country, (five hundred miles in extent, but of ""!! limiltd 
breadth,) depends upon the Nile; rain is seldom seen there. Now, 
let us suppose that the United States, with their 20,000,000 of in
habitants, had lost 7t per cent. of their population-the remit i!' 
1,500,000 ! Apply the rule to China, with its 350,000,000, and 
we ha\'e a destruction of 26,260,000 ! ! It is supposed that the 
Cholera had very little effect on the Cbinei;e; this may be attribn
table to the universal use of tea, as a common beverage in that 
qoimtry, and to no deficiency in the calcareous formations. This 
remarkable people may have discovered the pernicious effect on the 
bowels of calcareous water. We may judge of the quality of the 
water of the Gangt1 by its t.Dect; in 1783, a crowd of pilgrims, 
(estimated at I,000,000,) assembled on the banks of that rh·er,
tbe Cholera attackfd them, and in eight days it is said to have cot 
off 20,000; but did not affect the city of Jaualpore, only seven 
miles distant." It was well for Jaualport that it was se\·en miles 
from the Ganges ! 

The cities on the great river Volga suffered much from chol
era. I have not facilities for further investigations on this 
point at present. · 

The great importance of having an analysis of the different wa
ters where cholera prevailed, more or leBS, in degree, must strike 
every one. At my request, Dr. Strader procured, {when on hi! 
errand of benevolence) at Saradusky, four bottles of water from we-115 
in differP.nt parts of that town, judiciously selected; I took them to 
a chemist for analysis, but being asked twenty-five dollars for eac~ 
specimen, I was obliged to forego the satisfaction of accomplishiniz 
this desirable object, by reason of the expense. It was my inte.D. 
tion to have had ten or twelve specimens from different locations 
analyzed; to find if possible in either, any peculiar uciting catllf 
-how affected by proportion.1 or combinalion1. It is said that 
cholera takes no effect where clzalybtatt, or sulphur water is used. 
Bi-carbonate of iron, when combined with the calcareo-magnesian 
water, mag neutralize its effect; other earthy elements, thus com.bi-
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nt'd, may prove ezciting ca usu, and account for the injurious ef
fects of the water of the Mississippi, although it is what is termed 
soft. 

Cities situated on cli.ff-li.mestone of certain properties, suffer less 
than those on the silurian; thus, Louisville suffers less than Nash
ville. 

In the selection of water, the instinct of the horse leads him to 
choose that which is snft, and refuse the hard, or calcareous;-let 
man avail himself of the lesson. 

The magnitude of the shells found in our rivers, indicates the 
calcareous quality of the water, and it will be found that they are 
large in proportion lo the quantity of th.e carbonate of lime held 
in solution. Perhaps there are no fresh-water shells m the world 
so large as those of the Little Miami River. It is in the family 
of Naiades we find those so remarkable for size in that river. I 
have seen one of the genus margarita measuring 8-! by 6-! inches, 
and a Unio weighing 42 ounces. The shells of the "Miami" 
(Big] are not so large; and of the Ohio, not half as large. This 
fully sustains the Geological Theory, for it will be found that the 
water of the former is most productive of cholera, and that of the 
latter the least so; although the for:ner river discharges into the 
Ohio six miles above the city, and mixes with it-thereby being 
pum~d up into the reservoir for city purposes; but its deleterious 
qualities are greatly diffused in the larger mass of the Ohio." Ma
ny of the streams of the Eastern States of the Union, are so free 
from calcareous matter, that a shell-fish can scarcely find materials 
to construct a domicil thicker than common pap:r. I believe that 
the water of the Lower Mississippi is too turbid to produce shells. 

The cholera prevailed in Sicily in the summer of the year 1837. 
The city of Palermo suffered terribly; perhaps more se,·erely than 
any other city of Europe; out of a population of 170,000, it lost 
37,000-upwards of twenty per cent! It is of the becci, or car
men of that city I wish to speak :-""They made the circuit of 
the deserted streets by the light of numerous fires of pitch, kept 
burning at long inter\·als, with a view of purifying the air. They 
sat upon the heap of livid corses piled up in their carts, stopping 
at each house where a light glimmering in the balcony indicated 
that thPir services were required. Entering without ceremony, 
the,Y hastily stripped the body, and placing it on a cart, resumed 
their progress-generally singing, as they went, under thf influence 
of intoxication or unnatural excitement! Arrived at the campo 
santo, their burdens were quickly deposited in large pits, and the 
same course repeated until sunrise. It is remarkable, that of one 

• It would be better for the health of the city, if the water could be taken from 
above the mouth of the Little Miami. 

t Tuckerman'• Italian Sketch Book. 
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hundred and fifty-six of those regularly employed in this way, but 
three foll victims to the cholera." Hence it would appear that the 
pernicious quality of the water used by those becci, was neutrali
zed by Alcohol; this is very well understood here; but we find the 
URe of rain water, from the multiplicity of facts now collected, an
swers a much better purpose, for it has all the good result without 
the evil. I ha\·e no knowledge of the mineral properties of the 
water at Palermo, except from their effects, and rely confidently 
upcm them to ~ustain my theory. 

Howe\·er great the per centum of mortality was at Palermo, it is 
only about on~-half of that of Sycamore street hill side! 

The sub-acid oran!/e, of which Sicily produces such quantities, 
(with which our city is now so super-abundantl supplied,) is prob
ably a more exciting cause than any other ruit,-or perhaps I 
might add vegetable. This was obser\'ed y the physicians of 
New Orleans in 1832, and the use of them is forbidden entirely: 
not so in Mobile, where they are eaten without bad effect, owing 
to the quality of the water used there. It has occurred to me that 
the very free use of this fruit at Palermo, may ha\'e contributed 
largely to the fatal effect of cholera in that city;-and yet no such 
cause was in operation to produce the still greater proportionate 
mortality on Sycamore street, and other localities in this city. 

The intelligent reader will readily perceive the difficulty of ob
taining precisely the truth, in some cases, in regard to what may 
ha\·e been the diet or drink in certain families. I think that there 
is scarcely an individual in a score in this city, who would not 
take a drink of cold well water, in a hot summer's day ,-even 
when assured that it might cost him his life-in preference to rain 
tcater; which, unless cooled by ice, is far less palatable. 

I expeded to find many deaths in families where they saicl rain 
water had always been used, for the reasons just mentioned; yet I 
have found but the one marked on the diagram. There is, there· 
fore, the strongest reason to come to the conclusion, tliat ~f any 
person dies from cholera, who used rain water exclusively, it 
must be merely an exception to a general rule:-other water equal
ly pure must ha,·e the same effect-thus we have one great trut/1 
-not an un'l:erijied hypothesis-in regard to averting the maligni
ty of this mu<:h dreaded disease, dedttced from hundred. of cases, 
-disarming the slayer of millions of his terrors I 

It fs devoutly to be hoped, that those whose vocation leads them 
to such pursuits, will search into thE> peculiar properties of water, 
and relative quantities or proportions, of certain mineral elements 
held in solution, (calcareo-magne~ian, it is presumed, being always 
found present,) and they must diseover uhere the enemy lurks!
where his stronp hnld is! u:hat urges him on, in his swiftest ca
reer of destruction? 

It would be very gratifying to me to expend some hundreds of 
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dollars i11 procuring analyses of waters in different locations here 
and elsewhere, but it is not convenient:-1 am constrained to guard 
against a collapse of the purse ! I trust the Government will view 
die matter in its true light, and make an appropriation to be placed 
in propu hands, for a thorough investigation of this important sub. 
ject:-interesting as it is to the present and all future generations. 
Although on the verge of three score and ten, I yet hope to see the 
result of a thorough investi~ation;-no time should be lost !-a fa. 
vorable Report from High Authority, would cause a general diffu
sion of reliable information, of incalculable importance to man
kind. Investigation will pro\·e, that of all the malignant scourges 
to which afflicted humanity is subjected, that of the Cholera is the 
most readily guarded against I 

It is much to be lamented that medical men, with few excep
tions, have thought the Geological Thenry unworthy of serious in
vestigation, although it was pressed upon them, and the public 
generally, nearly two years since, through the medium of the 
"Gazette," and other city papers; and last summer, even when be
set by thP facts whence to deduce the most logical conclusions ot 
its correctness, and accordance with that which is-kas been
and will be,-still it was looked upon as visionary-absurd! 

It will now force itself upon them-bon gre, mat gre I and muat 
receh·e the credence that it is entitled to, which cannot fail to be 
attended with the most beneficial results. 

The capriciousness of the cholera, has been frequently a sub· 
ject of remark and and astonishment:-attacking this part of a city 
and not t/1at; this village and not that; this isolated family and 
not the one on the farm adjoining I The Geological Theor.v will 
explain all that, and show that there is no disease less capriciom ! 
No other disease, of its itinerant character, in regard to which you 
can say-pointing to a geological map,-kere it mag come, hut 
there it will not ! 

It is very gratifying to be enabled to add the testimony to the 
truth of the Geological Theory, of one 80 well and 80 favorably 
known as Miss Dorothea L. Dix, the Philanthropist. Perhaps 
the annals of philanthropy do not fur.iish an instance of sill·h per
severing a11d successful devotion to the relief of afflicted humanity. 
Braving the frosts and storms of winter, and the heats of summer, 
she journeys alone and unprotected;-hazards her health, and sets 
personal comfort and repose at naught, .in the steady pursuit of the 
sublime object of her mission! 

This very estimable lady has been most assiduously engaged for 
some years past, in procuring the establishment or Asylvma for 
tlu lniane; these are established by enactment of the State Legis. 
latures, and now amount to THIRTuN; at an aggregate cost of prob
ably a million and a half of dollars. 
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Miss Dix has been for some time engaged in the South, and has 
returned just in time to enable nae to add facts and opinions-being 
the result of her experience in the districts where the cholera is 
actually prevailing; rhe says:-"Rain water is coming into use on 
some sugar plantations witu complete success as a pre\•entive of 
cholera; on such, the slaves enjoy good health, whilst that disease 
is destroying those on the adjoining estates, who use the river wa
ter;-that at Jac!tson, Mississippi, much rain water is used, and 
the general health of the place is much impro·:ed." She careful
ly avoided drinking any other than rain water, or that which had 
been boiled, (as in tea or coffee,) except on the passage to Nash
ville, up the Cumberland river, where she took about half a glass 
of the water of that stream, the inj-rious effects of whieh she was 
speedily made sensible of, and added,-"l fully sustain your 
Theory." 

The experience and intelligence of my friend, Doctor R'ty, gives 
great wei~ht to the infor:nation contained in the following commu
nication JUSt received from him:-

"From a knvwledge of several of the facts collected by you rel
ative to the localities visited by the cholera in 1832-3, I came to 
the conclusion th<it the use of lime!>tone or hard well water would 
be dangerous should the cholera again \•isit this city. According
ly, in the discharge of my duties as a member ot the sanitary com
mittee of the 9th ward, I warned the people that well water ought 
not to be used, and recommended cistPrn, or hydrant wat~r. 

Mr. John S. Powers and myself had the supervision of Spring 
and Pendleton streets, between Woodward and Li 'Jerty streets. 
On Spring street, cistern water is used nearly exclush·ely. On 
this street, between the streets above named, there are thirty-six 
dwelling houses, occupied by about two hundred persons; out of 
this number, there were but two fatal cases of cholera, and both 
these had used 1Dell water. On Pendleton street, which runs par
allel with Spring, and about two hundred feet east of it, well wa
ter is more freely used. On this street there were thirteen deaths 
by cholera,-ali of which occurred among those who used well 
water-there being no death among those who used onl>' cistern 
water. Pendleton street is h 'gher and more airy than Sprmg street 
and the population is about one half that of the latter; hence the 
per cent. of mortality was thirteen times as great. 

With the evidence of these facts, and many others of a similar 
character, that I might give, I cannot avoid the conclusion that the 
use of well water during the prevalence of cholera, is often follow
ed by fatal consequences. 

It is proper to obSP.rve, however, that a few persons residing on 
Spring street, who did not use well water, were affected with chol-
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era-but the disease was mild, and readily yielded to the crdioary 
treatment. 

" " " " When cholera is prevailing, I would discouraga 
the use of well or spring water,-and would at the same time urge 
a strict attention to cleanliness, ventilation, the a\·oidance of crude, 
raw, or unripe fruits and vegetables,-and tile observance of all the 
great laws of health." 

With ~ esteem, 
Your friend, 

WooowARD CoLL11:01:, JOSEPH RAY." 
April 13th, 1850. 

I am informed by a gentleman just returned from a visit to 
Charlulon, South Carolina, that rain water is in general use in 
that city, except in seasons of unusual drought, when the wells are 
resorted to;-this accounts for its escape from epidemic cholera, 
and likewise for the usual good health of its inhabitants-although 
hemmed in by an extremely malarious district of country. A por
tion of those wells may produce hard water, and it is quite proba
ble that if the infection of cholera reached that city when the use 
of well water was compulsory, that it would prove ~pidemical. 
So large a portion of Charleston borders on salt water, that it would 
be rea:ionable to expect that the water of the wells would be strong-
1 y impregnated with muriate of soda, which is sufficient to account 
for its being kard. 

APPENDIX. 
Croton water,--one gallon contains 6i grs. solid matter, 

about 1-6 grs. chloride of sodium. 
3-8 " " lime, 
1-6 " " alumine, 
1-6 " sulphate soda, 
1-4 " " lime, 
6-6 " phosphate alumine, 
1-14 " silicic acid, 
.2-i " carbonate lime, 
1-16 " " magnesia, 
1-6.6" salts, soda, and organic acids-a trace 

of manganese. 
"The Croton water at New York, is now distributed to about 

37,0bO houses; 7000 houses covering many miles of streets, are out 
of reach of supply from that source; the MaiM are laid down for 
900 miles." 

Analysis of one gallon of water-&/a•yliill rioer. 
Chloride sodium, .1470 

" magnesium, .0094: 
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Chloride aluminium, 
Sulphate magnesium, 
Silicic acid, 
Carbonate lime, 

" magnesia, 
Salts, soda with silicic and organic acids, 

[Sept. 

.0670 
.0670 
.0800 

1.8720 
.3610 

1.6436 

Boston-Cochituate-or Long Pond. 
.0380 
.0323 
.0308 
.0764 
.1020 
.0800 
.0300 
.2380 
.0630 

Chloride potasium, 
" sodium, 
" calcicum, 
" magnesium, 

Sulphate magnesium, 
Alumina, 
Silicic acid, 
Carbonate lime, 

" magnesia, 

From the Cincinnati Gazette. 

GEOLOGICAL THEORY OF CHOLERA. 

OXFORD, Ohio, Oct. 20, 1849. 
Messrs. Editors:- In compliance with your request, I will ven· 

briefly state some of the facts connected with the progress of the 
cholera at Oxford, so far as they ha,·e a bearing upon the question 
of the geological theory. A brief explanation of the character of 
our formations may be necessary to a proper understanding of the 
statements I ~hall make. 

In nearly all limestone districts, the rock is interstratified with 
marlite-a mixture of lime and clay. The limestone rock is im
pervious to water, but the joints and fissures in the strata allow the 
descending rains or melting snows, to penetrate the E>arth, often to 
great dt>pths. But where the rock is interstratified with the marlite 
the water is prevented from reaching any greater depth than the 
marlite, because of its compactness. 

Where the overlying soil rests upon the marlite, the rains can 
onl.v penPtrate through the soil and must run off in spring~, or into 
wells, if coming in their way. The ra=n-water, of course, takes 
the putrid matter of decomposing animal and vegetable substan
ces, and bears it down into the earth with it, where the porous na
ture of the soils and underlying strata will permit. But where the 
soil and strata are more compact, the water is filtered and the pu
trid matter left behind in the soils, sands, &c., and the water reach
es its outlet in a state of purity proportioned to the depth penetra
ted and the capacity of the medium, through which it passes to re
tain the imP,urities. 

In the dduvial districts, where the soil re8tl upon a deposit of 
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aand, gravel, pebble, &c., the water most generally penetrates 
througll both tbe soil and diluvian before it reaches the marlite or 
limestone arrested in its descent, and made to pass off into springs 
and wells. The thickness ot the dilm ian is from one foot to two 
or three hundred, in different localities. Where it is of great 
depth the rain water, penetrating down through its sands, may be
come fully purified from all putrid matter. 

In sand-stone regions, the rock is generally interstrati6ed with 
•Mle-tiand and clay intermingled, which is more porous than 
marlilt, and permits the surface water to penetrate through it. An 
occasional stratum, however, is compact enough to act as flooring 
to conduct the water into springs or wells. As the water of sand
stone districts usually penetrates to a greater depth than in those 
of limestone, it is usually better filtered and more pure. 

At Oxford we are on the upper portion of the blue Ume1tone or 
lotoer 1ilurian of Geologists, where the marlite predominate•, and 
but little soil and diluvian covers it and the rock. The town is 
built upon an oblong mound shaped hill. There are occasional 
patches of diluvian underlying the soil, and resting upon 'the rocks 
or marlite, but never more than a foot in thickness. The descend
ing rains, conse9uently mostly pass rapidly off upon the surface, 
or in natural drams ·or sewers, a little below the surface. Some 
of our wells are in the range of these natural sewers, and receiving 
their contents are filled up rapidly with the unjillt.rtd murky sur
face water, which bears along the putrid matter derived from the 
decomposing vegetable and animal substances of the filthy portions 
of the alleys and streets. Other wells having their surfoce of sup· 
ply from a greater depth, are unaffected by rains, and the water, 
being well filtered, is always transparent and pure. The water of 
these wells, however, penetrating through the limestone strata to a 
greater depth, is more highly impregnated with carbonate of lime, 
than the others which are filled more rapidly. 

After careful inquiry. I find that the cholera assumt'd a more 
malignant form in the families whose wells of water filled up most 
rapidly during rainy weather. This effect seems to be in accor
dance with other asc·ertained fac·ts. The p"'sence of putrid mat
ter, in streets and alleys, is supposed to be an exciting cause of 
cholera, the miasma, or animalcula from which, being inhaled or 
penetrating the pores of the skin. May we not then conclude thllt 
the same putrid material, transferred by the rains to wells or springs 
and taken into the stomach, may also be an exciting cause of chol
era? Other exciting causes existed, such as drinking acid spruceo 
beer, dating green fruit, and other indigestable vegetables, &c. 
But in nearly all the cases where thMe causes did not exist, and 
the family was not surrounded by local deposits of putrid m1ttter, 
the epidemic was most malignant where the water used for drink 
wu taken from wells filling up rapidly, as before described. • 
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.At the College, where the wells are deep and are not affected by 
rams, there were no cases of well defined cholera. But the ww-r 
of these wells like those in town of the same kind. is more highly 
impregnated with the lime than the other class. Is it not fair in
ference, therefore, that <he carbonate of lime, in the water, is no: 
an exciting cause of cholera? 

The town of Eaton and the city of Sandusky, and also Sew 
Boston, a little east of Richmond, Ia., where the cholera was so 
fatal, are all upon the cliff iimellone, or upper silurian. The rock 
at all these places lies near the surface, and I should expect t!ie 
circumstances connected with their wells to be similar to those of 
Oxford. 

The town of Hamilton, and most of the other towns along the 
Miami Valley, are built where the diluvian is of great depth and 
the water may be pt'rlectly filtered in its passage through the sands. 
These places suffered but little from cholera com~red with the 
towns on the highlands where there is less depth of diluvian. 

It has been observed that cholera has prevailed more generally 
in limestone region!!, than in those of sandstone or granite, and it 
has been supposed that the carbonate of lime with which the wa· 
ter is impregnated, is an exciting cause of cholera. This opinion 
derives no support from the facts ascertained at Oxford. But it 
may be asked, why should it ha\·e a more extensive range in tbf 
limestone districts, if carbon!.te of lime be not the cause? I need 
only rema.rk in reply, that the explana.torv statements made in re
lation to the Geology of Oxford, will apply to all limestone regious 
in the world. Both springs and wells, 10 limestone countties, are 
greatly affected by rainy or dry weather, in the first being 6ust:. 
and full o~ water, and in the last failing almost entil't"ly. May not 
the greater prevalence of cholera in these uses, be due to the U.. 
ftux o, putrid matter from the surface of the surrounding lands. 

Yours, DAVH> CHRISTY. 

DISCOVERY OF THE VIRTUES OF THE 
DRAGON'S-BLOOD. 

(A PLANT OJI' THJC DOCK FAMILY.)-BY M:. LOUIS D1!:SCHAXPS. 

About. the year 1830, I received from France several boxes oi 
plants; it happened accidentally that there was a seed of the dra(
on's-blood, (Lap!.tham Sanguineum) in the soil around them. The 
plant had been k.nown to me from childhood, as an excellent rt"M· 

edy in cases of cuts. I took the greatest care of it, and prized it 
exceedin~ly. ID 1832, I receivea a severe contused cut in the 
hand, wh1l'h bled profusely. I suffered extreme pain. The thought 
then struck me, to apply the dragon's-blood to check the hemor
rh., aod re11nite the parts. I was astonished to 6nd th&& u 800D 
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as I applied it, the pain disappe~red; in a few hours the contusion 
was no longer visible, the lips of the wounds appeared to be per
fectly united, and only to require time to render their adhesion se
cure and permanent. A fact once observed, rarely disappears from 
my memory, and that which I am about to relate, is of somewhat 
more recent date than the preceding. Some time after the occur
rence just nal'rated, while on a party of pleasure in the country, my 
knee-pan was pierced by a thorn. I felt but a little dull pain, at 
the time, which did not check my activity, but as soon as I went 
to bed I experienced the most acute suffering. I applied poultices 
all night, without deriving from them the least possible relief, my 
leg was drawn up and became very much swollen. Being unable 
to sleep, I had time tu consider what I could find to alleviate the 
pain. 1f I had then known the virtues of my panacea, I should 
have used it successfully; though perhaps its effects would not have 
been so speedy as those produced by the dragon's-blood, as the in
jury was merely a local one. I recollected the effects produced by 
the dragon's-blood on my former contusion; and as soon as day 
broke I obtained a large number of leaves, which I applied, after 
bruising them, to the swollen part of my knee. With the first a~ 
plication, the pain ceased; I was able to stretch out my leg, and 
walk immediately. After having walked all day, my knee was 
entirely well. How long the thorn remained in my knee, I cannot 
say, but I often folt it there long afterwards, without experiencing 
any inconvenience from its presence. 

One of my friends received a severe contusion on some varicose 
veins which he had in the leg, and suffered extreme pain in conse
quence. He applied a stron~ compress of dragon's-blood ltaves, 
and was able, immediately afterwards, to walk without difficulty. 
In the space of four hours every trace of the contusion had disap
peared, and the limb resumed its origi11al condition. The pain 
which he had frequently suffered from the varicose veins, entirely 
subsided, and the limb became stronger than it had usually been. 
Afterwards, when he telt any weakness produced by his varicose 
veins, he adopted the same remedy, with the same beneficial 
results. 

One day, while out walking, I accidentally sprained my foot. 
I returned home at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, unable to walk. I 
suffered greatly; my foot was much swollen; I applied a strong 
poultice of dragon's-blood leaves, and was able to walk about all 
the afternoon. In the evening my foot was quite well. 

Pursuing experiment after experiment, I cured by the aid of this 
plants various kinds of ailments, and hence I concluded that the 
same result would follow in all kinds of spontaneous external inju
ries. I applied it to cure the stings of venomous plants and insects, 
with uniform success. The pains caused by burns was immediate
ly relieved by its application. I have never had an opportunity of 
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usinf it in very large bums, or at least, if so, I have forgotteo it; \ 
but think its effects would be the same, and their rapidity would 
be proportioned to the severity of the case. 

I hlLve tried it in spontaneous rheumatic affections, in external 
irritations and in swellings, always with the same &U<"cess. In ca. 
ses where a thorn or splinter, or other extraneous body has entered 
the flesh, the applicat100 of the dragon's-blood prevents any seri
ous consequences. 

I was at the time of these occurrences on terms of intimatT 
with the principal physicians of the neighborhood ; to them ·1 
communicated the virtues which I had ob8en·ed in this plant ml 
urged them to use it in the hospitals of which many of them wm 
directors, giving them at tbe same time as many of the leaves a mr garden would supply. They almost all treated the proposition 
with ridicule, and told me that aoy other plant would have effected 
the same results. Two, however promised by way of complais
ance, to use it, but never did so. 

However I met with a physician of good sense, a true pbiloso. 
pher, and a man possessec:f of urious rare protessional attainments. 
All his limbs had been paralyzed for twenty years, yet he still con
tinued to practice medicine, and enjoyed a high reputation for the 
cure of certain complaints. He made his calls in his carriage, his 
servants carried him to the patient's bedside. There was still 
enough strength in his bands to enable him to feel the poise, and 
write a prescription. I advised him to make use of the dragon'"' 
blood, atter ~iving him the details of the results which I had ob
tained trom its application. He replied, "I ha,·e thus far availed 
myself of all the resources of our art, without having experienffll 
the least alleviation of my sufferings. Since then, I hue had rP
course to what are called 'old women's remedies,' whic·h are SOll't~ 
times better than those which our profession .Prescribes, but still I 
derive no benefit from them. Our art is yet m its infancy, and I 
fear that we have entered on a wrong career, whi<'h it wm be difi.. 
cult to abandon. The science of medicine should be simplified 
as much as possible, while we do the reverse. Society, in ,.esti~ 
us with so great a privilege, without holding us resp,msible for its 
exercise, had been blind to its most sacred interests. It has said to 
us, 'Let medicine be a proaressive science, but at the same time 
you must live by your profession,' two conditions which. are en
tirely incompatible with each other; for by the term 'live' we an. 
derstand, at the present day, 'make a fortunt' as rapidly as possiblt>.' 
Progress in medicine is the extension of disea11e, aDd this is th~ 
eurse·of those wbo/ractise the profession. 

"Medicine wonl long since have been on the high road to per· 
tection, if society had imposed on the physician collditions dirf'd· 
ly the reverse of those which now exist. His fortune wonld then 
be derived not from the number of the sick, but from the m1111btf' 
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of the healthy. Important results would h!lve arisen from the view 
of the duties of t!ae physician. In the first, there would have been 
an end of that spirit of' rivalry, which prompts every professor of 
the healing art to pre11ent himself to the community as the Hippo
crates of the era, to the prejudice of his brethren, whom he too 
frequently stigmatizes as ignorant pretenders. A continual state of 
discord prevails, where nothing but harmony ong'.1t to exist. Had 
we desired the progress of our art, we should have sought and 
found the means of advancing it. At present, the success of a 
physician rarely depends on his talent, but usually on the appear
ance he is able to make in the world. Polished manners, a fine 
carriage, and an introduction to the principal farr.ilies in the neigh
borh,Jod, are frequently found sufficient to establish a reputation as 
the first physician of the place. In a science where quackery is 
a means of success, artful deception is the great desideratum. The 
medical faculty of Paris, which is regarded as the most enlighten
ed in the world, jnstifies my assertion in granting diplomas as health 
officers to men who are allowed to dispense with all study, and who 
yet practise medicine throughout France to the same extent as reg
ular physicians, universally receiving the title of doctor, and being 
invested with the regular credentials of that rank. 

"Surgery is a science which I revere, and in which great imrrove
ments have been made. It is nevertheless a science in which all 
who practise it should be held responsible for the result of their 
operations. Yet how often do we meet with persons who have 
sustained irremediable injuries from the ignorance of their surgeons. 
The immense influence exercised by professional man over the 
minds of the people, might be productive of the most beneficial 
results, if it were only exerted on behalf of the cause ot humani
ty. In their eyes we belong to a supernatural order of beings who 
penetrate the most occult science of nature : hence we are every 
moment overpowered with the most extravagant questions, which 
too many of us make no scruple in answering with the most confi
dent assurance. · The love of the marvellous is deeply implanted 
in the human mind. Mrn prefers that which he cannot understand, 
and which is shrouded in mystery. When will poor humanity re
flect with its own brain, and not with that of otl1<.~rs ! That sim
ple, sterling good sense which is our safest guide, is almost univer
sally neglected. The custom of believing without im·estigation, 
converts us into mere machines, and renaers the present era unwor
thy of the name of a civilized age. 

"Medical science, in my opinion, made a retrogade movement 
in substituting mineral for vegetable remedies. It is true that we 
have increased the business of the druggist: and we had something 
at stake in doing so, for vegetable medicine was becoming so pop
ular and llimple as to interfore with our ministrations. But we 
have thus abandoned the true cou!'l>e pointed out by nature. Our 
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art has diverged from the path of progress. We had a vast ane 
limitless field to explore. Often does the proper remedy he at our 
very hand, while we remain ignorant of its existence. I • ..,. per· 
suaded that as soon as we seriously in\'estigate the medicinal prop
erties of the vegetable world, and publish to the world the result , 
of our researches, every man will become his own physician. I 
am convinCJ!d that there is a very prompt method for attaining this 
end, and advancing with a giant's pace the progress of the heali~ 
art. Let all nations unite in collectin~ from their domains all the 
vulgar medical remedies in vogue, which almost always consist of 
vegetables. Let these be fairly and conscientiously tested; aod in 
cases where peculiar medicalrecipes exist, the knowled$'! of which 
is confined to certain families, if these are found f'fficac1ous, let the 
secret be purchased, no matter at what price. Thus the m06t un
cultivated tribes might furnish us, perhaps, with the most valuabJ, 
discoveries." 

Such were my friend's observations. I told him that I agreed 
with the opinions which he had expressed,-tbat I had wito~ced 
among savage tribes the application of certain plants, which eff'ec.-. 
ted wonderful cures,-that I believed the virtues of the di:agon's
blood to have been well known to the Gauls,-tbat we bad in 
France a multitude of plants of rare virtues, but which had been 
Ion~ entirely neglected. The plantain, for example, is a remedf 
which I have alwayS' seen prove effectual in external wounds. Its 
application is extremely simple. It is only necessary to take the 
leaves, beat them between the hands, and apPly them to the wound, 
so that they may come in close contact with it. Several lea,·es can 
be/laced one over another, and they may then be frequently chan
ge , especially when the suppuration is very profuse, which is gen
erally the case at first, though it gradually diminishes until the 
wound is entirely closed. When the wound is very det>~ the leaves 
must be crushed, and the ·juice must be introduced until the }ea,-~ 
can be apJ>lied. If these cannot be obtained, the root must be sub
stituted. This plant would probably produce very beneficial etfec~ 
in variou11 intt>mal disorders. 

My philosophical friend told me that he would e:speriment on him
self with the leaves of the dragon's-blood. I gave him all that I had. 
He came to me some days aftef"\\•ards, to congratulate me on ~ 
effects which it had produced. He said that there was much mott 
motion in his arms, that he was stronger, and that he had ne\·er felt 
better since he was paralyzed. He added that he intended to make 
a general application of it over the whole body, but that he re.:ioi
red a furtllfr supply of leaves for that purpose. I gave him some 
plants, and also some seed that he might cultivate it himself in suf
ficient quantity. Since tnat time I have not seen my medical friend, 
but a stiort time afterwards, one of m) intimate acquaintances call
ed on me, and on my asking him what news he had to tell me, h~ 
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informed me that he was going to see our medical philosopher, that 
he found him very ill, and that tor three days past fie had experien
ced the most acute suffering, which allowed him not a moment's 
repo3e; thJ.t his servants in carryin~ him to see one of his patients, 
had let him fall on his vertebral column, that he had tried all sorts 
of remedies, without deriving benefit from any, but, on the contra
ry, that they seemed rather to increase the pain. I inguired if he 
had tried the dra()'on's-blood, and on receiving a reply in the ne~a
tive, I immediatefy requested my friend to take him a supply, which 
he did. The leaves were slightly crushed; a bed of them was made 
for him-the doctor fell into a sound sleep, and awoke entirely re
lieved. 

A lady of my acquainlance had the misfortune to 8reak lier leg. 
The surgeons set it as soon as the clothing was removed. She feft, 
as is always the case after a fracture, severe pain, great irritation, 
general weakness and considerable inflammation. I desired her, 
without the knowledge of her doctors, to try an application of the 
leaves of the dragon;s-blood, which she did, and 1mmPdiately ex
P*:rienced its beneficial effects. The pain and irritation disappear
ed, and in a very short time she was able to use the limb, though 
it had been severely fractured. 

The doctors congratulated themseh·es on so speedy a cure, espe
cially in a subject of her a~e, (55 years,) but they were not inform
ed that their prescriptions 11ad not been implicitly followed. 

I communicated in 1848, to M. de la Morissier, (then minister of 
war, and char~ed with the colonization of Algiers,) the fact that 
the pro~ress ot the colony depended greatly on the culture of maize, 
and in its general use, which was neglected from ignorance of the 
immense advantages which the colonists would derive from it. I 
proposed to furnish them with all the necessary means for attaining 
'his end. At the same time, I gave him three cases of dragon's
blood seed. I said that it was my opinion that this plant, in the 
climate of Algeria, would develope the same virtues which I had 
found it to possess in others-that it would be of essential ~en·ice 
to the colonists, being always at hand. [It is very-easy of cultiva
tion, being sown in a moist soil, and transplanted m almost any soil 
as soon as it has four leaves, with an interval of about a foot be· 
tween every two plants. The plant, when once transplanted, is 
very robust and hardy.] That it would be especially valuable to 
men living in a strauge climate, where they would experit>nce a 
thousand annoyances produced frequently by trHles, but which yet 
mi~ht deprive them, sometimes for a long period, of the use of 
their limbs. Bruises, contusions, splinters, stings from venomous 
plants or insects, burn!!, sprains, spontaneous sickness, inflamma
tions-that of the eyes for instance, and all sorts of exterior irrita
tions would be almost immediately cured by the prompt application 
of the crushed leaves of the plant, or, if these could not be obtain-

27 
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eel, the root might be substituted. A quantity of the crushed peti
oles might be put in alcohol for use during the winter, and thilutl 
the virtues of the plant would not then probably be so active, ~ 1 

preparation would/et prove very valuable. 
The Minister o War listened to my remarks with a complais

ance which was nothing more than fonnal politeness, and which 
induces me to believe that my dragon's-bloOd seed is still in the 
Bureau of Colonization, unles11 indeed it has been thrown into tht 
gutter. 

TREATMENT OF BURNS WITH MILK • 
., BY DR. C. JOHNS. 

When called to treat a recent bum, our first ob~ct is to reduce 
the inflammation; or, as the old saring is, "take the fire out,n which 
must be done before the pain wil abate in the least. In view of 
the above object, the first thing we call for, is a supply of fredl 
milk, sufficient to saturate cloths enough to cover the affected~ 
and to keep them thoroughly wet, either by dipping them ID tht 
milk, or by pouring it on them as they lay upon the wounded parts. 
The milk should lie kept cold by the addition of more, or, il con
venient, put in a little ice at a time. By taking care not to let the 
milk be wasted, you may continue to use it O\'er and again, by 
k~eping it cool as above described. We continue the above coane 
till the acute pain ceases, which leaves the wound no worse, u to 
pain, than a flesh wound from any other cause. In case of faint
ness, we give some diffusive stimulus to arouse action and c~ 
an equal circulation. When the pain has ceased which of course 
varies in time according to the extent and severity of the bum, we 
take cold water, se\•en parts, alcohol, one part, mix, and wet soft 
linen cloths in it, and apply to the parts, these may be wet as o~n 
as they become dry or hot, till reaction lakes place in the atretted 
parts, which will, as in the case of the pain, be in proportion to 
the extent Clf the injury. We next prepare a 11alve after the follow. 
iDg formula:-

1" 01. Olive, 3ij. 
Beeswax, :. ij. 
Burgundy Pitch, - • - • - 3j-

Melt them togetber, and spread them on soft muslin, have them all 
ready to apply as soon as the others are rf'mo\·ed, for the air cam. 
es the burnt surface to smart, therefore shield it from the air as soon 
u possible. This dre11sing is changed once or twice a day, which 
very soon causes a healing condition of the wound, which ~oes on 
rapidly till complete. We wish here to sdd, that for the time we 
have pursued the above course, we have not for once, had the fint 
wish or desire to change our treatment; our success has bet-n BO 
perfectly complete as to often astonish those who have witnessed tbf 
reault-and if not qwte astonished ourselves, to at least give us great 
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satisfaction in knowing that by these seemingly simple means, we 
have in every case (where the least hope could be entertained,) 
given immediate relief, and saved quite a number of our fellow. 
creatures from 1e11ere and protracted 1ujfering. If time would al. 
low, we might give the particulars of several severe cases, togeth
er with the names, residences, etc. Suffice it to say, that we have 
had a fair chance to test this method of treatment. About two 
years ago, in tbis city, in the case of a lady and son, both were 
burned by the bursting of a spirit gas lamp; the mother upon the 
hand and forearm, and the son upon the hands, and over the neck 
and entire surface of the face. The mother had the fashionable 
treatment, i. e., Linseed and Olive Oils, lime water and cotton. 
Her pain for several days was extremely excruciating, allowing her 
no sleep unless opiates were given; in fact it was six months before 
she got well. We were called to treat the son, a lad six years old, 
and erescribed the course given in this article. In one hour from 
the time he was burned, the inflammation was so far reduced, that 
the little fellow ceased crying, and experienced but little pain after 
that. In two or three weeks he was well with the exception of 
the tenderness of the new skin. After writing this much, we con
sider it no more than fair than to briefly state how we came to use 
milk in treating burns. 

Six years since, while attending a fever patient, we had occa
sion, upon one of our visits, to make use of boiling water, and by 
carelessness or some mishap, we had· the fingers of our hand se
verely scalded. Our first notion under the smart and sting of the 
burn, was to thrust the hand into cold water. At that moment, a 
lady asked "if we wanted to know what would take out the fire in 
less than ten minutes, so they would not blister." Our prompt an• 
swer "yu" was no sooner given, than she said if her remedy did 
not stop the pain in ten minutee, she would give us fo.00. Next 
came the directions, which was simply to immerse the hand in cold 
milk. The milk was soon on the table, and our band in it. The 
result was that in six or eight minutes the pain was gone. So we 
lost both the $6.00 and the pain. From that time we have used 
nothing else to take out the inflammation, and, as we have before 
said, have never known it to fail. 

Our candid belief is, that should any, or all physicians that may 
chance to read this, be induced to try this course in the next bum 
they may be called to treat, they would be so well satisfied, that 
they would say ~ith us, "We have no need of any other remedy." 
-N. Y. &kctic M. cf 8. Journal. 

Ts1: FAouLn AND THE Bu.-The legislature of Ohio, at ita 
eession of 1826, passed an act under the OJ>f:rations of which, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at law, with PhyS1cians and Surgeolll, 
were sabje"terl to a tax on their profession. 

One singular feature of this law was, thit it comprehended for 
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tu ~rp<>!el!, also, ltor1t1, mulu and jae'/ranu. Whethtt this 
was by way of slur on the learned professions, and intended to 
cover that portion of them usually cal1ed asses, who might not be 
included on the regular list, must be a matter of inference, alone. 

A registry of these professions was accordingly made upon tht 
county records, of thirty-four lawyers and twenty-tiix physicians. 
Since that period, the members of the bar have increased six fold, 
and those of the faculty ten fold. or the thirty.four lawyers, 
nineteen yet survh·e, altho-ugh more than half of these are oat of 
professional business. Bellamy Storer is the senior cownel at Oii' 

courts. 
Of the twenty-six physician11, five individuals, only, sunive, all 

of whom are m active business. Dr. Drake is the senior in 
practice. 

Let me state farther classified details, and draw an inference or 
two. 1. After the lapse of a 9uarter of a <'entury, more than baif 
of the lawyers, and not one.fifth of the physicians are living. 
This shows the exhausting character of the latter profesaion, and, 
also, physicians not studyin~, as a general rule, so closely as law. 
yers, that bodily fatigue with loss of rest, is more destructh-e of 
life than mental toils, merely. 2. Of the seventeen attorneys at 
law, seven have abandoned practice, having all become independent 
and wealthy-some of them extremely so. Three more engaged 
in other employments, more agreeable to their taste. Three re
moved to other places. Four of those remaining in practice ha~ 
accumulated handsome fortunes. Two, only, have failed to get 
rich-a sufficient reason for which, is their unfitness for the pro
feseion they chose. It may prove a profitable suggestion to the 
members of the present bar, to say that the attorneys who remO\·Ed 
to other places, had previously b!oke down here, by ~lecting 
their profession for politics, having held office here, which left 
them as poor as when they commenced law practice. 

EtJery individual on the medical tax list of 1826, is still engagfd 
·in the profession, or died in the practitional harness. One, oDlr. 
ol the entire number, may be considered wealthy.-Ci.t'1 .dd11. · 

DEATH• BY CAunx1'1:.-The Rome (N. Y.) Sentinel says:
"0ur readers will recollect the announcement of tbe death of Mrs. 
Harriet Spencer, wife of Mr. H. D. Spencer of this villa~. 
at the residence of her fatl1er; Col. Chapman, in Clock\-ille, ){Mf. 
ison county, early in May last. We have the melancholy d!-1~ of 
recording the death of her mother, Mrs. Chapman, under s1mtlar 
circumstances. The particulars of this sad and heart-rending be
reavement are as follows: Mrs. Spencer, who had been married bul 
a short time, was spending some time at the residence of her fa·h· 
er in March last, ~ occasion to do some wuhing, and, u we be-
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lieve hu been cutomary with many, used camphene in the J>ro
ce88; but whether the quantity used was too large, or from what 
cause, we are n.Jt informed, but immediately after its use she wu 
attacked with severe pain and suffering, similar to inflammatory 
rheumatism, and which finally caused temporary insanity. After 
remaining in this condition several weeks, and suffering most in-

' tensely, she found an opportunity, notwithstanding the greateat 
' watchfulness on the part of her friends, to commit suicide. 

Mrs. Chapman, the mother of Mrs. Spencer was in the room 
with Mrs. S. at the time the camphene was used, and wa11 attacked 
in nearly the same manner. She has continued in ill health, with 
occasional spells of insanity, until two or three days a~o, when she 
also committed suicide, by twisting a handkerchief so tightly around 
her neck, while in bed with her hu3band, as to deprive her of life. 

Thus have the lives of two amiable and highly respectable fe
males been sacrificed in consequence of the use of an article dan
gerolll at all times, and, wben used in too great quantities, capable 

1 of the sad effects above narrated. Mrs. Spencer, since her mar
riage, had resided in this village, with the exceetion of some time 
spent at her father's, and by her amiable disposition and fascinating 
manners had won the esteem of all who had the pleasure of her 
acquaintance. Of Mrs. Chapman we hear the same good opinion 
expressed, and regret to record, in so brief a space, the death of two 
ladies ao much endeared by their virtues to their fciends and ac
quaintancee.'' 

Cuu: ~oa BALDNEss.-A distinguished General (Twiggs) re
turned from the Mexican war covered with "glory." He had how
ever, two marks of hard service which laurels could not hide-as 
they did Cesar's baldness. One was a head as white as wool; and 
the other a cutaneous eruption on his forehead. For the latter, he 
was advised to try a mixture of sulphur, and sugar of lead and rose 
water. In applying it, some of the mixture moistened the hair on 
his forehead, and after a while this part of his hair resumed its original 
color. He then applied the mixture to all his hair, and it became, 
and is now, of its primitive sandy hue. He communicated the 
fact to some of his friends in Washington-especially to some ex~ 
members, who are widowers, and seeking ytfermenl-and it bu 
been found efficacious in every instance. It aoes not d1e the hair, 
but seems to opert1te upon the roots and restore the original color. 

The receipt is as follows: 1 drachm Lac Sulphur; t drachm 
Sugar of Lead; 4: ounces Rose water; miit them; shake the phial 
on using the mixture, and bathe the hair twice a day for a week, 
or longer if necessary.-Baltimore True Union. 
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DtMtNtsnsn MoaTALTTY .-A correspondent of the Tribune yes
terday, referring to the diminution of deaths in this city since 1847 
at the rate of MORK THAN THREE THOUSAND A YEAR, asks "How 
is it to be accoun~ed for?'' and justly adds that it can hardly be 
shown that any great change has taken place in our climate or our 
diseases. I would inform him that the change arises from the fact 
that the physicians have been compelled to alter their treatment of 
diseases. This is the cause of that effect. 

Some time ago a very sensible Gem1an physician petitioned the 
King of Prussia to make the employment of the lancet penal, for 
which he was laughed at from one end of Europt" to the other. 
Why was he laughed at? Because although he bad a clear idea 
himself of the destructh·eness of "that minute instrument of migh
ty mischief," he could not prcve it to the satisfaction of others. 
In 1845 I reprinted Dr. Dickson's (of London) Chrono-Thermal 
System of Medicine, containing the required demonstration, clear 
as any problem in Euclid, bearing the lancet to the ground with a 
force as resistless as that which the apple of Newton obeyed. 
Yes, it is fh-e years since I took Sangrado by the throat and begun 
to force him to surrender his lancets, his leeches and his calomel. 
It has been a terrible scuffle with the ugly brute. But I am yet 
hale and vigorous, and by the aid of Heaven, I will not let go my 
grasp until I get away from the sa\·age monster not only his mur
derous weapons, but shall have squeezed every parlicle of breath 
out of his scoundrel body. WM. TURNER, M. D., 

Chrono-Thermal Practitioner. 
The same ratio of diminution of deaths throughout the United 

States, estimating at 22,000,000 of population, would show a sa
ving of 160,000 lives a year! Quite a respectable number, and 
ra~her alarming to our undertakers. It takes a good many ships to 
brmg over that number of persons from Europe. Ah, Sangrado ! 
Sangrado ! It washigh time you should receive a check in your 
sanguinary career.-[N. Y. Tribune.] W. T. 

1Nvuson1A ON THE TEETH.-Dr. H. I. Bowditch, of Boston, 
in a paper in Silliman's Magazine, has ~iven the results of a 
microscopic examination of the accumulattons on the teeth of 49 
individuals, most of whom were very particular in their care of 
the teeth. Animalculre and vegetable products were found in ev
ery instance except two. In those cases the brush was used three 
times a day, and a thread was passed between the teeth daily. 
Wincsor soap was also used by one of these two persons with the 
brush. Dr. B. had tried various substances for destroying the 
animalculre~ and especially tobacco, which seemed to be without 
effect. SoP p suds and the chlorine tooth wash, however, were 
poter.t destroyers. 
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ON THB Ta:a:ATMJ:NT OF Aou11: BY A StNGLB DoSJ: OF Qu1N1N:a:. 

-Bv DR. C. PFEuFER, OF HEtDELBERo.-Dr. Pfeufer states he 
has had much opportunitY. of treating this disease, and was former
ly in the habit of prescribing from 15 to 20 grains, in divided do
ses, in the intervals of tlie paroxysms. Latterly he had given five 
grain doses, until from 40 to 60 rins were taken, and with 
great success. The number of patients having greatly increased 
during the bivouacs consequent upon the revolutionary disturbances, 
the expense of so much quinine was found a serious consideration; 
and he determined to try, whether by a different mode of adminis
tration less might not suffice, and, certainly, if the results he bas 
arrived at are confirmed by others, he will have conferred no ordi
nary boon upon the distributors of charitable :nedical relief. He 
finds, indeed, not only that the expense may be vastly diminished, 
but the cure expedited and rendered more certain, by administering 
a ain!Jle ten-!J!ain doae (made into four pills, with ext. of millefo
lium,) on a day free of fever. This dose is well borne, none of 
the inconveniences which result from the Jong continued use of 
small doses, or the tinnitus, giddiness, &.c., produced by very lar~ 
ones presenting themseh·es. The subsequent attack is weaker, and 
its successors still more so, the convalescent remaining in the hos
pital from four to eight days. A tabular view of the particulars 
of 34 cases so treated is given.-Henle and Pfeufer's Zei.tschrift, 
B. viii, pp. 234-44. 

CAsE OF LACTATION IN A MALE.-Bv C. W. HoaNER, M. 
D., OF Pu1LADKLPHtA.-Dear Sir: According to your request, I 
send you the particulars of a case of lactation in an adult male. 
It occurred in the person of an athletic American, named Charles 
Collins, aged 22 years, a blacksmith, workin~ at his trade in New 
York. About the 10th of February last, his attention was first 
drawn .to his left breast, which app0 ared to be enlarging, and con
tinued to increase in size for three weeks; he became quite anxious 
in regard to his condition, for, although he suffered very little pain, 
the mamm had become quite as large as a female nursing. He, 
therefore, through the persuasion of an aunt, was on the twenty
third of March, induced to apply at the Clinic of the Jefferson 
Medical College, to consult the faculty of that Institution. His 
case came up before Prof. Mutter, who, upon examination, found 
the mammary gland largely developed, and filled with the lacteal 
secretion which differed in no wise from that of a mother. He 
could assign no cause for this freak of nature; his health was very 
good, and the other breast natural. A soap plaster was .Prescribed, 
and compression ordered to be kept up, which he persisted in for 
full six weeks, when the gland returned to its usual size; and when 
I saw him this morning at Fairmount, where he now resides, it 
was in every respect like the other.-Phila. Ldger. 
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OUR NEXT CAMPAIGN. 

The Institute is now fully organized and prepared for another 
session in the most satisfactory manner. Ne\·er since its establish
ment has it been in a better condition for attaining the aims of a 
medical coll~ge. Each member of the Faculty has attained an 
amount of professional experience which will make him perfectly 
at home in the discharge of ais duties, familiar with his subjects, 
and apt in imparting instrnctwn. We have none of the incum
brances which so often render schools of reputation comparatively 
unsatisfactory. ·· 

In the most distinguished medical schools of the west, those of 
Lexington and Louisville, the entire value of the collegiate course 
was greatly abated by the signal unfitness of the occupant of the 
chair of Theory and Practice of Medicine. Prof. Cooke and 
Prof. Drake, who have held that position for upwards of twenty 
years, were notoriously unqualified for such a department. The 
ultra-mercurial practice, and the tedious lectures of Professor 
Cooke were at length condemned by his own as!"ociates who indu
ced him to resign his chair to save the reputation of the school. 
The well known inferiority of Prof. Drake in practical medicine, 
{notwithstanding his literary talents,) is too familiar to the medi
cal men of the west and south to need illustration. The vast su· 
periority of Prof. I. G. JoNEs as a practitioner to these distinguish· 
ed leaders of old school medicine, and his \'ery decided superiori
ty to either as a sound and impressive teacher, indicate plainly 
that we may expect in the graduates of the Institute a correspond
ing .superiority of m1..-dical aUainments to the average standard of 
a profesfion which has been led by teachers so notoriously unsowid 
and unskilful. 
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The great superiority of our course of Materia Medica over the 
meagre courses in most of our colleges, is another signal advantage 
of the Institute, which is alone of sufficient value to give its grad
uates a decided ascendancy in practice over others of so much 
more limited resources. 

In reference to the Homreopathic Materia Medica, it is not de
signed the coming session to undertake any systematic course of 
instruction, as it is doubtful whether the attention of the student 
can be given to these coJlateral subjects without interfering too much 
with the great object of becoming thoroughly familiar with the 
more potent resources of the healing art. The philosophy of med
icine will be taught as heretofore in connection with cerebral phy
siology, showing in what manner to regard the various medical re
sources and medical systems which are auxiliary to the great Amer
ican reform, and which are worthy of the particular attention of 
medical men. The Eclectic· Reformer should so understand his 
profession as to be ever ready :io 'avail himself of any convenient 
assistance from Hydropathic or' Homreopathic resources. 

The chemi.cal department of the Institute has been placed in its 
true relations to the school. A great practical error has heretofore 
been committed in our colleges in making chemistry, which is but 
an accessary science, as prominent as anatomy or any other sub
ject. To assign as much time and attention to the study of chem
istry as to the study of Materia Medica, is a gross disregard of 
practical utility, and to place chemistry upon a par with Theory 
and Practice of Medicine, is an absurdity which has been tolera
ted too long-reform is indispensable. In a mere academic course 
for the benefit of lawyers, divines and merchants, chemistry might 
stand upon a par with practical medicine or anatomy, but in a 
school for the preparation of physicians, how unreasonable is it to 
give the same attention to the barren details of inorganic chemistry 
which are forgotten in a few years, as to the great principles and 
nales of therapeutics upon which the question of life or death so 
often hangs suspended. Such a course may bannonize with the 
cold and selfish pedantry which has prevailed so long in medicine, 
but it is not in harmony with the spirit and principles of wedical 
re(onn. Chemistry ~hould occupy its proper sphere as accessary 
to physiology, pathology and pharmacy-its sphere is subordinate. 

In the department of Surgery the cl888 will have the advantage 
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M11:nrcAL Nsw11.-Dr. Detmold having been appointed to the 
chair of Theory and Practice in the University of New York, Dr. 
Valentine Mott has resigned the chair of Surgery. Dr. Detmold 
thereupon also resigned his chair, and the two chairs thus vacant 
were tendered to Protessors Gross and Bartlett of the Louisville 
Medical Institute, by whom they were accepted a few weeks oince. 
This acceptance and the resignation of their chairs at Louisville, 
will be a severe hlow upon the prosperity of the Louisville school, 
as it will be impossible to replace these gentlemen in due season, 
by others of equal eminence. Caldwell and Drake, Gross and 
Bartlett, the men who built up the reputation of the school, being 
withdrawn-a decline in its prosperity seems inevitable, thus pla
cing it upon a level with its rival school lately removed from Lex
ington, and removing from the Ohio Medical College an overshad
owing competitor. It is pleasing to see a Western man appreciated 
at the East. Prof. Gross, a very accomplished gentleman and ar
dent student of his profession, has gradually risen to its highest 
rank. By the way, the Louisville school appears to be awkardly 
situated. After quizzing through its Journal the dilemma of the 
New York Uni\'ersity, deprh·ed of its two leading Professors, it 
finds itself in the very same predicament. The Journal ex
presessed. itself quite delighted with Prof. Bartlett's clinical 
teaching, as superior to any thing which had yet been seen in that 
line-how must the friends of the school feel in falling back to the 
vague and unsatisfactory teaching of Prof. Drake? 

N. B.-The rumor of Dr. Drake's appointment proves to be in
correct. 

H1NTs TO SuBscarnxas.-When you subscribe for a Journal, 
write your own name and address in the most legible manner possi
ble. Proper names are arbitrary, and if you do not write perfect
ly plain, there is no rule for guessing to help one out of the dilem
ma. In writing to an editor, give your address in full; frequently 
letters are not answered, because their dates do not show in what 
State they were written, or to what post office they are to be an
swered. If you ask any question concerning your subscription, or 
wish your address changed, do not fail to gh•e your post office ad
dress, for it is by your post office that your name will be found on 
the books. By neglecting this, you may impose an hour's labor or 
more, of the most tedious character, upon an editor, who would 
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rather lose your subscription than be thlls taxed by losing his time 
and labor when he is urgently occupied. Finally, remember that 
Journals are bankrupted in all cases by negligent non-paying sub
scribers, and if you wish to keep up a Journal properly, send your 
remittance for each year in the month of De<:f'mber preceding, so 
that the expenses of publication may be met, and the editor may 
know upon what to rely for the coming volume, and graduate his 
edition accordingly. 

CLAtRVOYANcz.-Mrs. B. G. Bushnell, a celebrated clairvoyant, 
is now in this city, and engaged in making examinations of a Path
ological, Physiological and Phrenological characterr Her charge 
Cor examinations is $1, and for prescription fl. Her powers are 
truly wonderful; she will describe any patient either present or ab
sent, and prescribe for their treatment. So far as I have tested her 
skill, she appears to be correct in diagnosis. Her prescriptions too 
are very judicious. She uses Antipathic, Hydropathic and Hom<20-
pathic remedies like a true Eclectic. So far as my observations go, 
all clairvoyants prescribe in accordance with the principles of Amer
ican Eclecticism. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Dr. J. Y. BaowN, of Waynesburgh, Green Co., Pa., says:

"I have prescribed and administered medicine to over five hundred ca
ses within the last two years, and have not Jost a case during that time 
of my own, and but three second-handed cases. I have five Allo
paths to contend with, and have about one-third of the practice 
done from this place, and still gaining ground to such an extent as 
to alarm the disciples of bigotry and error." 

Dr. J. N. McCoaD~ of Greenville, Illinois, says in a letter:
"I have been practising on the Eclectic System the past year, and 
feel warranted in saying that it is far superior to the old Allopathic 
practice, which I first studied and practised. It is gaining ground 
in our country very fast." 

Dr. D., of Tennessee, writes:-" I am a practitioner of scienti
fic or Allopathic medicine-graduated in Medical department of 
Transylvania University, in 1846, since which time I have practi
sed my profession without intermission; and although my success 
baa been-I flatter myself-equal to my acquaintances and col
leagues, yet there are some things about which I confess I do not 
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feel fully satietied. It has again and again occurred to me me that 
Physicians practising your system of Medicine were more success
ful in some diseases than myself and colleagues, and my motto has 
always been to seek after tr•tli, and embrace it, even although it 
may be found in the camp of the enemy. I have, for en.mple, 
been told by a friend who is a very learned man and scientific phy-
1ician, and practised medicine several years in your city, that you 
and your colleagues were, beyond all controversy, far more success
ful in the treatment of cholera than the regular profession. If this, 
then, be admitted as a truth, of course there must be a reason for 
it. And it is that truth or cause that I am seeking to learn. I 
might multiply on this subject, but think it unnecessary. My ob
ject in writing to you is to obtain such information as may be ne
cessary in regard to the best course to pursue, preparatory to attend
ing a course of lectures in your school, the coming winter, which 
I shall certainly do, unless there should be some providential hin
drance. Let the world say what they may, I seek after truth and 
truth alone. I never thought it a mark of wisdom or good princi
ple in a man, to condemn a thing that he knows nothing about." 

"The Botanic system of Medicine here is practised by the dis
ciples of Thompson, who are by the way the most ignorant set of 
pretenders that I ever knew. I suppose you, of course, do not 
adopt the Theory of Thompson." 

ALLEGHENY CrTY, Sept. 6th, 1850. 

Prof. J. R. BucHANAN, M. D.-Dear Sir: I take the liberty 
of writing to you, though personally unknown, I seem to be famil
iar with you, being a reader of the Journal, and therefore regard 
you as a friendly correspondent from whom I hear monthly. I was 
extremely sorry to hear of the death of Prof. Morrow, though not 
personally acquainted with . him, for I never had the pleasure of 
visiting Cincinnati, although I have been in Pa. since 1831. I 
am not a native born citizen of this country, but one of her adopted 
sons. I was born in Ireland, and there received my first medical 
knowledge, which I afterwards obtained by attending two courses 
of lectures in the University of Glasg,)w, at the time that Jeffreys, 
Bums, Tower, Miller, Thompson and others] were Professors of 
that Institution. I also attended the Royal Infirmary one year, 
\then Cowan and Cooper were the attending physicians. But a}. 
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though this be the case, I am now )ea European in medicine and 
politics than mar.y of those bom in this land. I am for freedom, 
Civil, Religious, Medical. Why should we be trammelled on 
any subject which pertaiM to the happiness of man, by the dogmas 
and hypothesis of men which will not bear the test of experience, 
or calm dispassionate reasoning. 

One reason for my troubling you with this comtnunication, i1 
! that I see my name among those who were appointed a Committee 

of Arrangements for the next meeting of the Convention to be held 
at Pittsburgh, next May. Now I hope there will be a general tum 
out of Reformers, both from east and west, and that you and your 
collegiates will not fail to visit us; we wish the most distinguished 
in the reform ranks to come, because this is a stronghold of Han
kerism, and we wish to show the public that all the learning and 
talents are not confined within the precincts of Allopathy, but that 
men of equal, if not superior talents and education, are to be found 
on the side of reform ; that independent, yea, master spirits have 
arisen to oppose the death.dealing system of Allopathy. All we 
want to the overthrow of Allopathy is men qualified for the dis
charge of the duties of their profession to come into the ranks and 
fill up the waste places, for the general cry from the aOlicted i1, 
"0 don't give me calomel." 

I was glad to bear that you had separated from H omooopathy, 
for how can two walk toJether except they are agreed? It is im
possible that they can with any degree of comfort or satisfaction. 
Besides, I consider Hommopathy in the main as worthless. If your 
Homreopathic physicians are the same as here, I don't see how you 
could countenance them. They use no cathartics, nor emetics, nor 
indeed any thing that produces any perceptible effect in assisting 
nature to throw off morbid humors from the system. Were it not 
that I would trespass on your time, I could give you an account al 
four patients that I have been called to see, who were kept in suf· 
fering by them, and for want of proper treatment. 

We have had a few cases of cholera in this city and in Pittl
bnrgh. They have been of a very malignant type. The disease 
has been confined to certain localities in this city. It has prevail
ed among the German population, principally along the bank of the 
canal, where there are basement stories in the houses, and where they 
ue pwnp water. 
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I have treated only six ca.sea of cholera asphyxia, one of which 
proved fatal, in consequence of the imprudence of geUing out d 
bed contrary to my express orders. She had prof use watery cfo. 
charges for twelve hours before I saw her, with extreme prostration, 
but I succeeded in checking the discharges and allaying the DIQ. 

sea, and raising the pulse, so that she was improving from Tws
day morning until Thursday evening, when she got out of bed. 
The horizontal posture cannot be too strictly enforced in those ca· 
ses where rice water evacuations prevail. 

Last season I used a pill made of opium, camphor and <WI>. 
ammonia, equal parts, in connection with other remedial agents, 
with success, in all cases where there was vomiting and diurbM 
accompanied with pain. But now I am inclined to think e'fery 
case ~y be treated auccessfully without the use of opium. T~ 
epidemic had entirely subsided in Pittsburgh for some time, until 
the day before yesterday, it has mysteriously appeared in the same 
locality where it had been before, and ta.ken five or six victims in 
its course. The location where it had prevailed this season is high 
and dry, and such as might be supposed ru.ost secure against its ra
vages, and when it had disappeared so that alarm had subsided, lo, 
it breaks forth afresh. All the theories that I have yet seen fail to 
fully explain its mysterious operations. 

The electricity doctrine is in some degree lessened in impor
tance. No doubt there are a combination.of causes. Atmosph~ 
ic changes contribute to it, and in all the places where it has pre. 
niled here, they used pump water. 

I fear I shall tire your patience by my lengthy epistle, and will 
bring it to a close by giving you a simple yet effectual prescription 
for the cure of those after pains with which parturient females are 
often distressed. I have used it for many years and never knew it 
&o fail to give relief, if not entirely remove the pains :-Gum Cam
phor, the size of a common pill every two or three hours, until the 
pains are remo•·ed. I have found it not only to relieve the paill 
but allay restlessness, produce diapboresis, and in every case the 
recovery was speedy and safe. It bas not, in my hands, given in 
a solid form, produced nausea or vomiting, or any unpleasant eft'ecl.s. 

I would conclude by wishing every success to the cause of Re-
form. I am respectfully, yours, 

J.B., M. D. 
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ON THE ADVANTAGES OF ANlESTHESIA AND THE 
RELATIVE VALUE OF ITS DIFFERENT AGENTS. 

To tlu Editor of the Eclectic Mulical Journal: 
S1a:-In the June number of your invaluable Journal were two 

articles on anresthetic agents,-one from Dr. Pierson, of Salem, 
Mass., and the other from Dr. Hayward, of Boston, Mass. The 
object of these articles seems to be, to discuss the relative value of 
Sulphuric Ether, Chlorofonn, and Concentrated Chloric Ether. 
Th.e use of aniesthetic agents is of such obvious and important 
practical value, that it will hereafter be known as the great medi
cal discovery of the age. Any just attempt, therefore, to discover 
which is the best anresthetic agent among those now discovered, or 
to discover one better than those now used, must be considered 
highly laudable. It is possible that within a few years, some new 
~nt for etherization may entirely supersede those now used; or, 
facts may be developed which will prove that all those now used 
are useful in their several places, alld may clearly show in what 
particular cases each should be used. Indeed, is it not also poui
ble that our vastly increased and rapidly increasing knowledge of 
the nervous system may soon enable us fo successfully render all 
patients temporaril)' insensible to pain, through the meana of mee
merism or some similar agency? Should such discovery of our 
power to destroy sensibility be made, we should no longer be obli· 
ged to resort to those agents which all intelligent surgeons now ad
mit to be occasionally dangerous,-sometimes dangerous when we 
have no indications to warn us of the danger. 
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But should our knowledge of etherization, or other means of in
ducing insensibility, remain stationary, its benefits are so much~ 
perior to its dangers, that it will be, as before remarked, the great 
aiscovery ot the age. The dangers of etherization are indeed verv 
1light when it is iriduced in suitable patie~. Tena of thousands 
of suffering patients, medical, obstetrical and surgical have been 
relieved by its a~ncy; and though it has doubtle• been induced 
hundreds of times by medical men who neither apt>reciated. in what 
anesthesia consists, nor were qualified to detect those organic dis
eases of the heart, brain and lungs, which forbid the uae of these 
agents; and hundreds of times by dentists who do not even profeg 
to aJ>preciate these diseases ; still, how rare are the cases of death, 
or of permanent injury, even fro.m tbi~ indiscriminate ~ '!f these 
powerful agents. We· must beheve, m fact, that ethenzat1on bas 
been, in the practice of many physicians, su~ons and dentists, 
much too frequently resorted to. In the hands of such, it bas 
passed into a kind of universal remedy, to be exhibited. for all pain
ful diseases, upon all constitutions, under almost all circumstances. 
This fHhionable mania for suddenly depressing the vital functions 
ot respiration and circulation, as well as tho~ht and the senses, is 
entirefr, unjustifiable. It is expedient to induce so unnatural and 
deathhke 1tate of the system, 10 my opinion, in only a few cases 
in dentistry; in not more than one case in five, or perhaps in ten, 
in obstetrics, very rarely in medical treatment; but very generaJIT 
in aurgery, unless contraindicated. Some may deem it extravagaiit 
to say that nearly all important surgical operations should be per
fonned under its influence, except where the patient has some or
ganic disease; but we believe this opinion to be correct. In slight 
surgical operations, like the extraction of teeth in ordinary cases, 
etherization is not justifiable, for the same reason that it is not jus
tifiable in all those cases of medical and dental practice where it is 
not neceuary. Necessity alone should induce us to prescribe an
esthesia, 10 long as there is that possibility of danger which now 
belongs to all etherization. Though a dentist by profession, and 
consequently very oi\en extracting teeth, I do not suppose I have 
etherized more tha.n some twenty patients, since these agents were 
diacovered. If I extracted a thousand teeth from a thousand ether-

, ized patients, and only one died, you, my reader, would not wan& 
to be that patient. So in regard to all other unnecessary etberiza
tion. One case of fracture of the radius and ulna, and one case o( 
partial or incomplete fractare of the radius and ulna, both happen
ing to children, have occurred in my practice, within the last few 
months; but in ihe treatment of neither of these cues was ana
tbesia inductad. The reduction of each of thE"se fractures required 
ao little time, and consequently exposed the patient to sutferiog for 
ao brief a period, and the resistance of the muscles to the necessa
ry extension was so slight, that it was not required. Etheriaatioo 
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with chloroform is nearly out of use in ordinary obstetrics, in Bos
ton, and sulphuric and concentrated chloric ether are not so univer
sally exhibited as recently. 

But the great necessity and important use of etherization in the 
more severe surgical operations, will be apparent, when we consider 
that it has the following, among other aavantages:-

1. Fewer deaths and better cures occur in surgical practice, with 
than without it. 

In an indiscriminate use of these agents, the per centage of 
deaths produced by them is very small indeed; and but very few 
patients have even been, in any degree, injured. And, as before 
sa~sted, even this very small per centage of deaths and injuries 
would be vastly less, if the agents were never adminiiitered except 
by persons who could detect those cases of manifest organic dis
ease of the heart, lungs and brain, which forbid anesthesia. Such 
dentists as are uneducated in regard to the physical signs and the 
rational symptoms of these diseases, should always consult, along 
with their patient, an intelligent rhysician before administering any 
of these agents, to perform denta OJ!E!rations. The very few deaths 
and injuries which now occur, (anti these are less with intelligent 
surgeons than the mass of physicians and dentists,) do not consti
tute an objection at all to '6e compared to the positive advantages 
and fewer deaths of anresthetic surgery. Many dangerous opera
tions can be performed with much more safety to life, and many of 
the ordinary o~rations can be performed 10 much better as to make 
better cures. The patient is in no ftar, and there is 'DO mental 
shock. Without ether, this fear, in serious operations, p<_>werfully 
depresses the powers of life, and your patient, soon after the o~ra
tion, sinks. Again, the etherized patient suffers no pain. The 
extreme suffering of some operations, like fear, powerfully depresses 
the nervous system, and frequently renders these operations fatal. 
In a case of amputation of the thigh at which I was present, some 
months since, and which was performed with great dexteritl and 
very little loss of blood, on a very resolute man, the man died in 
only two or three hours subsequent to the operation, without any 
after hemorrhage, and his death seemed to be entirely owing to the 
tremendous shock which his nervous system sustained. 1'his re
sult was not very uncommon. But, under etherization, there is no 
mental shock of fear, or physical shock or pain. 

Aa your patient neither fears nor feels, so albo be does not mo1't. 
If you are cutting, you cut tust where you want to cut; your pa
tient does not voluntarily jerk, nor do the parts spasmodically twitch, 
and thus, in nice o_perations, make you wound imJ><>rtant blood-ves
sels and nen·es. Many cases of some surgical cheases, such as 
aneurisms, tumors, &c., which the surgeon could not operate on at 
all without etherization, because of the danger to these vessels, 
can now be operated upon, and the livet of man1 IUch saved. 
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II. Anesthesia enables the surgeon to be more calm in his own 
feeli~s, more deliberate in his ju(fgment, and more thorough in his 
operations. He has no fear of intficting pain, for he knows he is 
not produci~ suffering, and he can freely feel of a dislocation or 
fracture and accurately diagnose it, before reducin1r it, and after its 
redaction he can make either such manual examination of, or move
ments with, the limb, as he wishes to make, in order to satisfy 
himself that all is just right; and then deliberately dress it, before 
Jetting his patient come out from its influence. So, too, in incis
ions for amputation, or for either purpose, the surgeon has now no 
feeling that he must be quick, because of the fear of inflicting 
dreadful pain, but deliberately and carefully uses his knife &nil 
book and forceps1 and satisfies himself that even the small blood
veasels are ligated, and applies his dressings with all care. In ex
cising tumors or performing other nice operations, he cuts as near 
to imJ>C?rtant blocid-vessels and nerves as best suits his purpose, and 
proceeds with precision and nicety,-in one word, just as be would 
m careful dissection,-fully conscious, that his patient can neither 
move, feel or fear. 

III. Etherization is one of our most thorough means of relaxa
tion. There can, hereafter, scarcely be any necessity of the warm 
bath, or lobelia or tobacco injections, or antimony, or bleecli~, or 
opium, to produce relaxation m fractures or in dislocatiom. I una
gine, too, that we may bid good-bye to the pulleys and other hor
rid apparatus for extension, so often and so familiarly spoken of by 
Sir Astley Cooper and other surgeons. The relaxation of anrea
thesia is complete and all that can be desired. 

I will ~ive two cases, the first, one of fracture, and the second, 
one of dislocation, to illustrate the relaxation of anresthetic agents, 
and to show other advantages l>"sides those heretofore mentioned, 
which accrue from these agents; as well as to indicate some fads 
in reference to a choice in these agents. 

June 1st, 1850, James Clagg, ten years old, fractured the right 
femur, three inches below the trochanter major, by jumping upon 
the ground from a shed 13 or 16 feet in height. The accident 
occurred at 4: o'clock, P. M., and I was not in attendance until 8* 
o'clock, by which time the irritation of the fracture had produced 
po'!erf ul spasmodic contraction of the ll)ascles of the thigh. The 
bed, dressings and assistants being: soon in readiness, chloroform 
was given, and the broken bone critically examined, and the exact 
diagnosis clearly ascertained. The leg was slightly flexed upon 
the thigh and supported by one assistant, and another assistant 
made extension very gradually and accurately by a broad tape 
which had been applied, in a clove-hitch, just above the knee. 
This assistant, who only partially used the power which he ob
tained by having the tape around the fore-finger of the ri&ht hand, 
made sti.(llcient extension in lus tli.an one minute, as I should 
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iudae, to reduce the fracture. After examining carefully the redu
Ced' fracture, and applying the splints, ( Desauft's splints, so modi
fied at their lower extremities as better to ereserve extension and 
keep the long diameter of the foot pt!rpendtcular,) the patient was 
permitted to "come to." He smiled and immediately remarked 
that his leg felt better, but be did not examine it. He was ordered 
to take warm gruel soon, and twenty drops of McMunn's Elixir at 
the expiration of an hour. At my morning call, the nurse said 
that immediately after I left, the patient went into a sound sleep 
from which he could not easily be awakened, until after 2 o'clock 
in the morning, and, therefore, no _gruel or Elixir was given till af
ter .9. Again he slept till 7 A. M., and on awakening, felt of bis 
splints and asked, "who put those little boards on my leg?" 

The effect of the chloroform was to produce sudden ana complete 
stupor and relaxation, and subsequent partial stupor for nearly fivE' 
hours; and I have detailed this ~rticular case to introduce to no· 
tice this subsequent stupor,-a feature spoken of by all who use 
chloroform, as occasionally occurring. It appears to me that though 
it did no Injury in this case, and perha1,>s did good, yet such pro
tracted partial insensibility is very undesirable. In another case it 
might do injury. 

There was but very little irritative fever in this case for so severe 
an injury, and I have noticed this fact in reference to other cases 
where chloroform has been used after severe injuries, and in opera
tions. This is a very powerful argument in favor of the use of 
aruesthetic agents, and !las been notiCed by others. I will only add 
that James did very finely, and is now about our streets with a per~ 
feet leg. 

The second case to which I referred is this: August 8th, 1850, 
Mn. F. Jones, aged about 26, fell down stairs, and dislocated the 
left shoulder. Ocular examination showed the os .humeri to be 
dislocated forwards, i. e., below the middle of the clavicle. Mrs. 
J. has been very feeble for several )'ears; has been subject to pro
tracted attacks of fa\nting; has had irregular action of the heart, 
and sensitive lungs, and has been frequently and severely sick with 
different acute diseases. Here was a severe injury, inasmuch as in 
the forward dislocation of this joint, not on)_v the e&J>sular ligament 
is .,xtensively lacerated, but more or less injury is aone to the at
tachments of the tendons of the supra spinatus, infra spinatus, teres 
minor, and subscapularis muscles. But here was not only a severe 
injury, but also a very frail patient,-one whom previous 11ufferings 
from acute diseases had reduced to weakness, and who, in her or
dinary health, suffers from symptoms indicative of a morbid con
dition of the brain, heart and lungs. Could any intelligent and 
conscientious surron administer cllloroform to such a patient? 

On account o the extreme sensibility of her stomach at all 
times, and from the nauseating effect of the inhalation of aulphu-
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ric ether, I should think too, that it would have been very difficult 
to havt: brought her under the influence of this agent in any com
plete or satisfactory degree. 

In this case, therefore, having previously acquainted myself by 
diligent inquiry, with the concentrated chloric ether, it was admin
istered. It was very agreeable to the patient, and its anresthetic 
effect was such as fully to answer the purpose for which it was giv
en. It did not, like chloroform, demand of the heart and brain to 
accommodate themselves, instantly, to a very depressed action of 
their functions. Its operation was mild, producing no excitement; 
gradual, giving time for the vital organs to be progressively lower
ed in their functions; complete, ana yet not producing that pro
found insensibility, indicated by stertorous breathing, which is in
duced by the action of chloroform. The dislocation was reduced 
after four or fh·e minutes' moderate extension. The influence of 
the ether was continurd until the dre~sings were' applied and the 
patient placed in bed. Partial ana·sthesia continueil about twenty 
minutes after the agent was discontinued, and when the patient re
vived, there waR no ~adache and but little nausea, and no other 
disa~reeable symptom, and no subsequent partial stupor. She revi
ved m the full enjoyment of her naturally bright intellect, but seem
ed a little surprised, aud immediately asked, "Why hav'nt you set 
my shoulder?'' She was told that all was right, and when she 
saw the dressings, she seemed entirely overcome with gratitude. 
It only remained for us to soothe her excited gratitude ana instruct 
her to be entirely calm. There was but very little subsequent ir
ritative fever, and she has recovered finely. 

This is the only case in which I have used the concentrated 
chloric ether; but if its effects are usually and uniformly such as 
in this case, 1 shall agree with Dr. Pierson, (and others concur in 
his testimony,) that it is an "agreeable, efficacious, reliable agent;" 
and Dr. P. also says that, "after two years' trial," it has "furnish
ed us with no disastrous result." 

We have written this communication, thinking it might be use· 
ful to call the attention of Eclectic practitioners to the advantages 
of anesthesia, and to ask from such as use these agents, such con
tributions as will place the relative value of sulphuric ether, chlo
roform and concentrated chloric ether on the reliable basis of facts. 

Yours, truly, 
. P. W. ALLEN. 

BuNaTABLE, Mass., Sept. 16, 1850. 

CASE OF CHOREA. 
Editor Eclectic Medical Journal:-

Agreeable to suggestions published in your valuable and instruc
tive Journal, I send you the result of Eclectic treatment in Cuo•.u, 
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(St. Vitus' Dance,) also the result of my general success in the 
treatment of the various diseases to which this community are sub
jected. 

In the spring of 1848, while residing in Fayetteville, I was re
quested by a respectable and influential citizen, by the name of Mr. 
S., to call and see his daughter. On visiting her I found that she 
was laboring under the above-named disease. The subject of the 
disease was a young lady about 18 years of age, whose health at 
that time was very much impaired. She had been taking some 
medicine of a domestic nature, the family being in possession or 
Dr. Howard's works, that had been distributed through the coun
try by a steam doctor, whose name was Paris. In this condition 
of circumstances I commenced the treatment of the case. 

SvMPTOMs.-She had lost all command over the voluntary mus
cles of the superior, and to a great extent, those of the inferior ex
tremities. Mouth distorted incredibly at times by the contractions 
of the muscles attached to it, Levators and Depressors. She talk
ed incessantly. An uncontrolable tendency to laugh. When 
she attempteCf to take food or drink the extensor muscles would 
contract so as to throw the arm in an opposite direction. Total 
suppression of the menses, with costive bowels. Skin dry and 
husky, and tongue coated with a whitish brown fur. In fine, there 
was a total suppression of a healthy action in all the functions, and 
the more she strove to· remain quiet, the greater was the muscular 
agitation. 

TaEATMENT.-After making use of all the reputed remedies of 
books, such as mild purgatives, diaphoretics and alteratives with 
stim. liniment and strengthening plasters with cupping, irritating 
plasters, &c., without effect, the treatment that seemed successful 
m this case was the shower bath, in conjunction with Quinine and 
precip. carb. ferri., strengthening plaster, &c. The shower bath 
was used night and morning for about two weeks, about blood
warm, after which time cold water was substituted. The Qninine 
and Iron were used as follows: A powder composed of twenty grs. 
of the latter to one and a half gi:s. of the former, given every six 
hours, with the use of two anti~yspeptic pills every night at bed
time. 

Cupping along the spine, and stim. liniments were also applied, 
with strengthening plasters, and counter irritation by the use of the 
irritating plaster applied sufficiently large to extend from the occi
put down to the fourth or fifth dorsal vertebra. By pursuing this 
course energetically for two weeks, there was a deciaed improve'." 
ment in the case. The treatment after this time was graaually 
diminished for about two weeks longer, when a complete cure was 
effected to the satisfaction of her friends as well as myself. 

I saw the lady about a year afterwards and she remained clear 
of every symptom of the disease, and was enjoying uninterrupted 
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health. As the case may not be entirely uninteresting to numerous 
readers of the Eclectic Journal, if you deem it worthy of publica
tion you will please give it insertion, and very much oblige 

Yours, ELIAS HUBBARD. 
N. B.-1 hereby submit the result of the Eclectic System in my 

hands. I have been practicing medicine for three years, during 
which time I have treated between ten and twelve hundred cases 
of the various diseases to which this part of our State is subject, 
and of this number seven have died as follows: Four of PuTa1s1s 
PuLMONAL1s, one of DELlRIUM TaEMENs, one with CaoLIUtA IN-
FANTUM, and a child with PuTRXD SoaE Tuao.AT. ;E. H. 

SUFFERINGS OF THE PEOPLE. 

During years past, I have with pain witnessed the sufferings of 
my fellow-beings under Allopathic treatment, in various parts of 
the west, and east too. I am no physician, but I do sincerely wish 
to see man's sufferings by Allopatbic treatment cease. 

During the summer and autumn of 1849, I resided at Eagle Vil
lage, in Boone Co., Indiana, where Allopathy "reigns triumphant," 
and where "it is easier for a physician to cheat a man out of his 
life than a dime, and impossible to legally punish the offender for the 
crime." Within 2! miles of a point about 4 miles from that village, I 
believe there died between 60 and 60 individuals offlux, under Allo
pathic treatment ! I belie"e every one they attended in that dis
elJle there, died ! I know not an exception. The country there is 
thinly settled. I believe one-fourth or one-fifth of all the inhabit
ants within that circle of 5 miles in diameter there died of flux ! 
This week I received a letter from there, stating that the flux is 
now raging there, somewhat as it did last season. Calomel appears 
to be the principal medicine given there, where the ignorant and 
unassuming people open their sore raouths and swallow it with im
plicit faith. Not only there, but in various other places have I 
witnessed the lamentable effects of Allopathic treatment. What, 
I would ask, is the cause of such procedure? I believe it is igno 
f'ance. The people do not know that there is a better treatment. 
They appear to believe the physician knows alt abot.tt disease, and 
that cafomel is the sine qua non in any disease. I believe nearly 
the ~me can be said of many other 1>laces from which I have 
beard. In the name of suffering and dying children, neighbors, 
brothers, sisters, mothers and consorts, I would ask, is there no 
plab by which you or some other person or persons, can cause some 
of the suffering and losses of our fellow-beings to cease, in such 
portions of our country? Certain!.> there is, and that too without 
being unrecompensed. If you or an1 other qualified person or per
aons would obtain authentic atatuhc& of the mortality in the va-
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rious diseases treated by Allopaths and Eclectics in Cincinnati and 
other parts of the west, and publish them in a suitable pamphlet, 
showing the general treatment, &c., of the two schools as practi
ced at this time, together with some "touchinl?'' appeals to the 
mothers of the west, and cause thousands of sucn pamphlets to be 
scattered over the west, where the laDi,,auid eye, the cheek deserted 
of its bloom, the tlaccid, shrunk and withered muscle, and 
gulled victims are so abundant. I believe it would give Allopa.thy 
a wound from which it would ne11er recover, and be the means of 
saving much suffering and thousands of useful lives. I believe 
most of th._e subscribers to the above mentioned papers would each 
purchase frosu fifty to one or two hundred such pamphlets, and give 
them a gratuitous circulation among such persons as would read, 
and hana them to a neighbor who would do likewise. There are 
many who are neither pnysicians nor subscribers to the above-men
tioned papers, but who would purchase a few dozens and tklight
Jully and gratuitously circulate them as above mentioned. I 
could thus use a few hundred·· of them to a very good advantage 
among my numerous frien<!.; and acquaintances. I sincerely hope 
you will mention this p;an or a similar one through your papers to 
the subscribers, wh~, I believe, will mostly coalesce with me in 
believing it to be 0ne well calculated to give a lettral blow to Allo
pathy. 

I sincerely hope some one well C(Ualified for the task will immedi
attlp undertake 1t. Now is a good ttme to "strike," because there has, 
durrng two years past, been a most fearful mortality in flux and 
cholera, treated by Allopaths in various parts of the west. 

During two years past, (in filling teeth,) I have had a good op
portunity to examine the teeth of persons who have taken calomel. 
Many I have found so loose that the pressure of a half pound 
would move the ends of them from one-twentieth to three-six
teenths of an inch in a lateral direction! The subjects, when asked 
how long their teeth bad been loose, said "ever smce I was saliva
ted with calomel !" 

I anxiously hope you will soon mature the above plan. 
M. K. 

[The principal difficulty in the foregoing plan is in obtaining 
statistics of old school practice. The attempt in this city by the 
city council to obtain statistics of cholera practice failed in conse
quence of the refusal of old school physicians. The only statis
tics that we can command are those of public institutions. The 
death of one-1izth of all the patients of the Cincinnati Commercial 
Hospit.;.l is a well authenticated fact which may form a standard 
(or comparison.-Eo.] 
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THERAPEUTICAL EFFECTS OF TURPENTINE. 

BY TBOH.A.8 IHITH, ll. D. 

The diseases for which turpentine has been prescribed, and which 
have been materially relieved by it, are extremely numerous; there 
is scarcely one, whether acute or chronic, sthenic or asthenic, which 
has not been successfully treated, if the testimony of some of the 
first practitioners of the age is to be credited, by the medicine un
der consideration. It would be a useless task to cite all the cases 
and all the maladies in which the admirers of this dmg have found 
it advantageous. Suffice it to say, that in every instance where~ 
judice has not interfered, and where igt1orance has not prescribed, 
this drug has obtained favor and proveo itself a faithful friend. 

In passing in review the numerous disorders for which it bu 
been ordered, as I wish this J?aper to have a practical bearing, I 
shall dwell as briefly as possible upon all those which have not 
come under my own immediate observation. Those who desire a 
more extensive acquaintance with the nature, properties and uses 
of this drug than is to be met with in these sketches, will do well 
to consult the pages of our monthly and weekly periodicals, which, 
for the last tlnrty years, have occupied a prominent elace in the 
medical literature of Euro~ and America. The writmgs of Drs. 
Copland, Paris, Pereira, Eberle, Thompson, Brande, etc., the 
Dictionaire de la Matiere Medicale, and the records of ancient 
medicine, contain an amount of valuable information regarding the 
properties of turpentine. In common with other medicines, its 
therapeutic effects are liable to be modified by numerous circom· 
stances, viz.: the seasons of the year, the idiosyncrasies, age or sex, 
of the individual, the special or general cause of the malady, or 
its occurrence before, or subsequent to, any general or universal 
epidemic.• From a neglect of these precautions, many really val-

•It is a remarkable fact that after any severe visitation, such u epidemic cholera. 
the human frame undergoes an extraordinary change. Many will, l bue no delllbl. 
recollect how general waa the custom to abstract largequantitiea of blood in kTeD 
and inflammatory di1ordeIB previous to 1831. Venesection was the practiceoftht 
day. On the advent of the epidemic inftuenu of 1833, general bleedini, e•et JJ 
maladies of a high phlogistic character, could not be adopkd with safety; aama· 
out lives were doubtiesa sacrificed, ere this change in the human oonstitutioa-ill 
inaptitude to bear exce1Bive depletory meuures, was fully appr<!ciated and 1111der· 
stood. We are now approaching an epoch (if we hue not already entered ii,) JJ 
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~hie remedies have, though somewhat undeservedly, fallen into 
disrepute. 

As a rapid and safe counter-irritant, there is no drug more effi
cacions than warm oil of turpentine or camphine. I have never 
known an instance of its acting injuriously when thus applied; it 
never produces stranguary or any uneasiness of the urinary orgllns, 
like preparations of cantharides; and here I fully coincide with the 
O,Piruon expressed by the late Dr. Ryan, that when counter irrita
tion is deemed imperatively necessary in severe acute diseases, as 
cerebritis, hydrocephalus, pneumonia, enteritis, peritonitis, or hepa
titis, it is an extremely inert and unjustifiable practice, to wait for 
twenty-four hours for the irritating effects of a blister, when the 
same may be produced in as many minutes by epithems of warm 
oil of turpentine. 

Ve•erina.ry surgeons have condemned the external use of turpen
tine as an epispastic; it has been asserted that, when applied to the 
horse, it prevents the hair from growing. I do not think this cor
rect. Some years ago I had a gray mare, which was seriously in
jured about the head and forelegs by an accident. Contrary to the 
recommendatiou of my veterinary surgeon, who insisted upon the 
application of tincture of myrrh, and greasy unguents containing 
gunpowder, I determined for once to try the experiment, if an injury 
to a horse might not be remedied by the same means as one m a 
human subject. I had the wounds carefully fomented and poulti
ced, and afterwards applied an ointment, consisting of resin oint
ment and oil of turpentine. The animal recovered without any 
material disfigurement. Last year I had a black horse consigned 
to me by a friend in Yorkshire, which met with a severe accident 
io its transit on the railway. The horse was treated in the same 
way as the one above, and in a few months was perfectly restored 
without any other blemish. 

The liniment, by means of which the celebrated quack, St. John 
Long was supr.osed to have performed miraculous cures, was a mix
ture of the 011 of turpentine, pyroligneous acid, and yolk of egg.• 

As a vermifuge, t~rpentine has been given in the form of Cham-

which the Yitai phenomena of the animal organism will manifest themselves dift'e~ 
enUy under the influence of remedial agents. lfmy observation does not deceive 
me, I am inclined to believe tb11t this great climacteric change, on the completion 
of the cycle of the late formidable and universal epidemic, will mainly develope it
.elf, by inducing a lax condition of the inwatinal tube. I have noticed, that pa
tients who have been accustomed to take large quantities of aperient medicine, now 
rarely require it; and when it is needed, a smaller portion is found sufficient. This 
is not confined to the aged, for even in children I have witnessed a similar altera
ation in their former habits. 

•Thi~ liniment ia an excellent counter-irritant. We used it as an extern11l stim
ulant in some caset of cholera during the past epidemic, aa recommended by Dr. 
James Bird; and we frequenUy employ it u a counter-irritant in pht.biais, and other 
cheat diseasea.-ED. 
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bert's oil. This ia made by mixing one part of the empyreumafc 
oil of bartsboro, with three of oil of turpentine, allowing them to 
stand for three days, and afterwards distilling off three-fourths of 
the mixture by the aid of a sand bath. It very soon becomes 
blackened, by exposure to the air, and therefore ought to be kept 
well corked and excluded from the light. It is extremely nause
ous; and, on that account, is not likely to come into general use. 

As a purgali,,,e, turpentine ought never to be administered alone, 
in large doses, during the winter, or in cold damp weather; be<-ame 
under these circumstances, it tends, in common with other hydro
carbons, to supply fuel to the body for the evolution of animal heat, 
rather than exert any therart;utic property. Indeed, I very much 
question the propriety of giving it alone, as a purgative under any 
circumstances whatever. There are some writers who do not hes
itate to recommend it in doses which I consider unjustifiable. In 
winter, cerebral congestion may supervene; in summer, intractable 
diarrhea, from over-excitement of the mucous membrane of the 
bowels. The case of Dr. Copland furnishes an instructive exam
ple on this head : ten drachms of the oil of turpentine were swal
lowed, and failed to induce action of the bowels or kidneys; the 
consequence was, high cerebral excitement, followed by a train of 
unpleasant symptoms, which it would be dangerous, in some con
stitutions, to excite. 

Turpentine is, however, often a valuable addition to other purga
tives, as it possesses the faculty of increasing their activity in a re
markable degree. I have known a lady, woo, for forty years, was 
unable to procure an evacuation without the most drastic purgatives. 
She succeeded in obtaining daily action, by the simple combina
tion of a teaspoonful of castor oil with ten drops of oil of turpen
tine. I have had another case under my care, where the same 
combination enabled me to relieve the augmented suffering occa
sioned by obstruction of the bowels from chronic meningo-myelit-
is of several years duration. · 

Whatever may be the object for which turpentine is exhibited as 
a purgative, whether for the expulsion of parasites infesting the 
human body, or as a revulsive in cerebral affections, the dose should 
never exceed half an ounce at one time; and to insure its purgative 
action, it ought to be united with some other aperient, as castor 
oil, compound infusion of senna, sulphate of magnesia, or the de
coction of the bark of the root of the pomegranate. If prescribed 
in the above dose, in conjunction with any other active purgative, 
we run little risk of inducing stranguary, or any other unpleasant 
symptom. It may be repeated at intervals of four hours, with per
fect safety. Though some authors ha,·e stated that the dose of the oil 
of turpentine may be from half an ounce to two or even four ounces, be 
m~t be a very bold practitioner ~ho 'Yould take this suggestion for~is 
guide. If the first named quantity will not suffice for tne deetraction 
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and consequent expulsion of a tenia, a larger amount given atone time 
will equally fail; for it is not by the a~rient properties alone of 
the medicine (as I shall hereafter show) that the death of the worm 
is effected." As a diuretic, the dose may be from five to thirty 
drops, taken in any aromatic water, or mineral saline. I have 
rarely found patients object to its use, when exhibited with the sa
lines of either Cheltenham or Harro~ate; and the numerous cases 
in which I have prescribed it, in conjunction with the waters from 
these mineral springs, have convinced me, that this union is espe
cially indicated where we are anxious to direct its influence to the 
renal organs. 
~ an <Utringent, in doses varying from 20 minims to a drachm, 

accordi~ to the urgency of the symptoms, and repeated every three 
or four liours, turpentine is one o( the most efficacious remedies 
which we possess. The best vehicle for its administration, in the 
first place, ia water, flavored with syrup of orange, or any other 
agreeable aromatic. It may afterwards be advantageously combi
ned with any other therapeutic agents, which the special nature of 
the case may require: thus, in ep1staxis depending upon rupture of 
one or more small vessels, and where much arterial blood bas been 
lost, muriated tincture of iron will form a valuable adjunct. In 
hematemesis and other sanguineous discharges from the bowels, it 
may be united with compound infusion of roses, sulphate of mag
nesia, iced-water, and solutions of tannic or gallic acid. In some 
forms of hemoptysis, it may usefully be adde<f to inf~ions of mat.. 
ico; in hematuria, to th6 decoctions of uva ursi, chimaphila, pyro
la, etc.; or to tincture of sesqui·cbloride of iron, etc. In purpura 
hemorrhagica, the decoctions or infusions of the barks form with 
it an excellent adjuvant. In hemoptysis, it has speedily and effec
tually arrested the bemorrh&f{e; and is a much safer remedy than lead. 

In my experience, there 1s no single medicine in the materia 
medic& that can be compared with it as a styptic, either as to cer
tainty of action or to the safety of its effects. It is compatible 
alike with acids and alkalies. 

The external use of turpentine has been very general for I\ great 
number of years, alone or combined with other rubefa.cients, such 
as mustard, strong liquor ammonia, pyroligneous acid, cajeput oil, 

-There may be special cases, but they will be extremely few, in which an extra· 
ordinary dose of any particularmedioine may bti pcremptorilyoalled for by the con
dition of the patient. For instance, I once gave to a man laboring under delirium 
tremens, st: ven grains of the acdate of morphia, i •1 divided doses, within two how:s, 
ere l could alh1y the inordinate andoonvulsive m.m~ments, and restrain the shrieu 
of the wretched .mlferer. A::;ain, at another time, I exhibited to a female, in the 
preaencc of Dr. Logan, twelve ounces of sulphuric ether, when the principl6!J.of 
etherization were first introduced, and kept this woman in a state of insensibility 
for up wards of six hours. Althou~h both these cues did well, they are exception· 
al ones, and ought never to be mutated, ncept in erneipnciea of the moat urgent 
de1eription. 
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wine of hellebore, colchicum or opium, tartar emetic, croton oi!. 
!tc. It has very frequently been found of pennanent utility, wh~ 
applied as a wann epfthem to the skin in pulmonary atrectioru:. 
Its action is two-fold; first, it induces rapid though often tramien: 
counter-irritation; secondly, its vapor is tnhal.ed into the longs, and 
by its constringent operation on the extreme capillaries of tile pul
monary texture, is not unfrequently productive of great relief in 
some affections of these organs. For the purpose of inhalation, I 
am in the habit ot dispersing its vapor through the room by enp
orating water containing a portion of it, by the aid of a spirit-lamp. 
When thus diffused through the atmosphere, it may be breathed for 
two or three hours in the course of tile day, by the most delicate-
chested person, and often with the most marked and striking ameli
oration of their pectoral symptoms. 

Long after the patient has left the room, he is conscious of the 
taste and smell 1,,f the turpentine. · I have often detected its pres
ence some hours after he had been submitted to its penetrating in
tluence. I have also employed camphine in the form of a bath. 
mixed with common soda; or two pounds of the latter with from a 
quarter of a pint to a half pint of camphine, and half an ounce of 
oil of rosemary, will fonn an excellent bath. In delicate skinnee 
patients, females and children, ~ii.tof camphine wiJl be sufficient. 
l may remark, in limine, that the alkaline camphine bath p<>SSt"~· 
es virtues peculiarly its own. In the coldest aay in winter, as I 
have verified in more than one instance, it may be employed with 
the most perfect safety. Whilst the individual is in the bath, he 
experiences, to my knowledge, no disagreeable annoyance from the 
disengaged vapor; on the contrary, if we except the taste of the 
turpentine, which for some time remains in the mouth, a sen!e of 
calmness and tranquility very often follows a previously distur~ 
irregular, or excited condition of the respiratory or sangoiferous 
systems. After five minutes' recumbency in the bath, the pulse is 
tound to become fuller, softer, and slower; I have seen it fall from 
100 to 80. The respiration also becomes freer, deeper, and le~ 
labored. On coming out of the bath, the whole skin has a pecu
liar, velvety, soft, and agreeable feeling; the breath is strongh· 
tainted with the terebinthinaceous odor. If it have not been too 
hot, a pleasurable tingling warmth is experienced througho. t tbt 
whole cutaneous surface; and this, with the preceding sym~'., 
may continue twenty-four hours. One great advantage of this bath 
will be found in the circumstance, that it may be employed at a 
heat from 10 to 16 degrees below the temperature of the ordinarv 
warm one, without inducing that sensation of chill to which some 
delicate constitutions are so peculiarly obnoxious; ten or fifteen 
minutes is the length of time a patient ought to remain in a bath 
of this descr~ion. In the first instance, 1t is well for patients to 
commence with a amaller quantity of the turpentine and aoda, 11y 
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a pound of the latter with two or three ounces o( the former, and 
gradually increase its stren~th with each repetition of the bath, to 
the first-rr.entioned proportions. This bath may be taken every 
~cond or third day, according to the urgency of the symptoms and 
the nature of the affection for which it is prescribed. 

I come now to a more particular enumeration of the maladies 
for which turpentine and its preparations have been chiefly rec.om
mended. They are-sangumeous exhalations from the mucous 
surfaces, epistaxis, hemoptysis, melena, purpura hemorrhagica, • 
consumption, chronic bronchitis, mucous or purulent discharges 
from the urethra;t grubs infesting the urethra, tenia, ascarides;t 
typhoid, yellow and purpueral fevers, plague;§ abdominal obstruc
tions, strangulated liernia, tympanitis, colica pictonum, biliary 
concretions;n traumatic tetanus, trismus;f apoplexy, hydrocepha
lus, acute and chronic epilepsy;•• neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatism;tt 
diabetes, dropsy;H inflammations of the eye;§§ cholera, renal hy
datids, suppression of urine;llll burns, wounds, poisoning by prus
sic acid or opium, salivation.n-London Journal Medicine, 
April, 1850. 

ON THE USE OF A SWATHE AS AN ASSISTANT TO 
THE EFFORTS OF PARTURITION. 

[Read before the Boeton Society for Medical Improvement by w •. Eo. Con.a, 11. 
D., and communicated for the Boston .Medical and Surgical Journal.] 

Having now, in very many instances, found a swathe used as 
about to be described, a valuable adjuvant to the uterine contrac
tions in parturition, I deem the matter of sufficient importance to 
make it puhlic. 

I do not find any mention of the use of a contrivance for such a 
purpose in the works of the English or French writers, or in those 

•Adair, Brooke, Cheyne, Clutterbuck, Copland, Elliott.ton, Hunter, Magee, Ni· 
chol, (W.,) Thompson, Vincent, Younge. 

tAretaius. Celaus, Dioscorides, Van Swieten. 
tBirkbeck, Cross . Fenwick, Fothergill, Gomes, Hancock, Hartle, Kennedy, Knox, 

Laird, Lettaom, Mahlon, Mello, Ozanam, Pereira, Saner, Winstone. 
tAtkinson, Blundell, Brenan, Chapman, Copland, Cullen, Douglas, Fane, Faulk

ner (Sir A. Brooke,) Fernandez, Gooch, Hamilton, Holst, Johnson, Kinneir, Moran, 
Payne, Phyaick, Pritchard, Wood. 

Ulloerhave, Durand, Gibbon, Green, Guyton, de Morveau, Hall (Marshall,) Ham-
ilton (C. 8.,) K.inglake, McWilliams, Odier, PariJ, Ramabotham, Sewell, Sprengel. 

!Gibbon, H11tchinson, Mott. Phillips. 
••Latham, Lithgow, Money, Moran, Percival, Pritchud, Young. 
ttBonnet, Cheyne, Ducros, Dufour, England, Hild, Home, La Roque, Lenton, 

Hartinet. Maton, Pitcairn, Recamier, Thilenius. 
UDarwio, Werlholf. 
MBurke, Carmichael, Foote, G11thrie, Hynam, Langier, Middlemore, Wright. 
RUBayle, Gopland, Neale, Pereira. 
HEmmert, Geddinga, Hanold, Heister, Jen.tins, .l:entilh, King, Orfila, Pare 

(Ambroile,) Percy, Pott. 
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ot our own country. I am told, however, that the Germans have 
recommended and used it, though the particulars, as to the manner, 
circumstances or J>Urpose, I cannot ascertain. 

The manner of making and applying it is tbis:-Take a shHt 
and fold it lengthwise until it is about nine inches wide. Apply 
the middle of it thus folded to the small of the back.. Carry one 
of the halves forward over the fundus of the uterus and so round 
the body. Carry the other end in like manner over the body of 
the uterus. Draw them as tight as the patient will bear with com
fort, being careful that the]' set smoothly and without wrinkles. 
Cross the ends over the middle part of the swathe at the small of 
the back, and twist them together there. With a sheet of ordina
ry length and J:>atient of ordinary size, the ends thus left will be 
about a foot in length, and when twisted t<>gE"ther will still be about 
eight inches so as to afford a good hold for the bands. A woman 
of average strength can exert as much force as is necessary, in twis
ting these ends, without fatigue to henelf. 

The particular indications for the use of this swathe, and the 
few principles which govern the method of applying it, will be 
learned by the relation of the following cases. 

Case 1.-Mrs. T., mt. 40, very fteshy; has bad aeven childreo. 
Has carried the last two very low down and forward, owing to a 
tendency to anteversion of the uterus from the weight of the Child, 
and want of tone in the walls of the abdomen. She was delivered 
of her seventh child after a labor of two hours, and not unusually 
severe. When in labor with her last child, I arrived about noon. 
Dilatation of the os uteri was well advanced-the pains frequent 
and of ~ stre~. Being a near neighbor, I left, with direc
tions to call me wlien wanted. At 2, much the same condition ex
isted with re~ to pain, but no advance of the child. At 4, pains 
still frequent and severe, but no advance. Remaining thirty min
utes, and finding still no progress, I made a closer examination into 
the causea of tile delay, as the dilatation of the soft parts from the 
beginning seemed ample and the strait roomy. Theos uteri, when 
I examined during an interval of pain, was in its proper situation; 
but when a pain came on-the patient lying, at her request, upon 
her back-tlie f undua of the uterus rose so, that the axis of the 
uterus was perpendicular, and the os was brought opposite the sa
cral prominence, against which the child's head was pushed. The 
indication was very clear-to keep the uterus and its propulsive 
force in a line with the axis of the strait. This wa:c; done by the 
awatbe I have just described; and in less than fifteen minutes after 
its application, the child was bom. 

To illurt~ the great elongation of the ligaments of the uterus 
in this case, I may mention that, the next morning I was sent for 
in great baste to see the patient. I found her perfectly swathed u 
after childbir•h, but above the edge of the swathe, just at the end 
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of the sternum, was a hard sensitive tumor which alarmed her very 
much, and put me at loss at first to account for it. On remo\'ing 
the swathe, I found it was the contracted uterus which had slipped 
up into that unusual position. 

Case II.-Mrs. F. ret. 20; primapare; of firm muscular fibre and 
compactly built; was seized· with pains at full time, early in the 
morning. At 8, the os uteri was dilated to size of a dollar, head 
presenting naturally. At 11, membrane ruptured. At 12, head 
well down, the pains frequent, lasting and severe. At 3, the head 
forced down to the periteneum at each pain, but receding upon cessa
tion of it. The pams undiminished in severity. At 4, no advance; 
symptoms of exhaustion. At 5, there still seemed to be no improve
ment in the advance of the child-the head would be forced down, 
and immediately recede to where it started from. The pains were 
lessening in frequency and force, and the strength and spirits of the 
prospective mother were giving way. The swathe was applied 
"nd ti~htened upon each pain. The first effect was to prevent the 
recession of the child's head to a very great degree, so that each 
pain, instead of having to repeat the work of tile last, begun al
most where the other left off. The pains also were more prolong
ed. Delivery was accomplished in forty minutes after the appli
cation-the patient during that time expressing herself as in much 
less suffering than she bad been immediately before the applica. 
tion of the swathe. 

Case III. - Mrs. M. has had four children; of small and 
delicate make, relaxed fibre, and somewhat debilitated by recent 
sickness. I found her in active labor, sllffering from excruciating 
pain in the back, where, s!te told me, her pains usually were, but 
enduring them with great patience and forbearance. The head 
presented naturally-the dilatation was ample; but in spite of the 
severity of the pains to the patient, they .fid not exert much pro
pulsive power. The thinness also of the abdominal walls, and 
the slightness of the muscular tension of the whole frame seemed 
to promise but little assistance to the contractions of the uterus 
from this source. The swathe was applied, and, as if under the 
influence of some powerful sedative, the pains in the back imme
diately ceased. This had a very remarkable effect in cheering the 
patient. The pains acquired greater duration, and their propulshe 
efforts seemed doubled in strength. The labor was completed in 
less than half an hour, leaving the patient in a condition greatly 
contrasting with that in whieh her last labor had let\ her-when 
she was exhausted in mind and body, disposed to hemorrhage, and 
requiring professional attendance for several hours after the child 
was born. The perfect and immediate cessation of the excrucia. 
ti1;1g pain in the back was very remarkable, my patient alluding to 
it (or months after. I have ne\•er since met with such entire re· 
lief in this particular, but invariably relief is given to a great degree. 

99 
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As my conviction of the propiety and utility of this applicati011 
in parturition has induced me to use it freely, I mi$ht give a rela· 
tion of many more cases, but the three above suffic1ently illmtrate 
the object of its use and what can be attained by it. 

Ist. To direct more favorably the propulsive efforts of the menu 
itself. 

2d. To exert an additional force in overcoming the resistance of 
the soft parts. But in this case it must be noted that-the force eI· 
erted is not one of action, to force the child's head downward; bat 
simply of resistance, to resist the influence of the elasticity of the 
soft parts in pushing the child's head upward, so as to require a 
large part of the next pain to bring the head to the point where the 
last pain left it, and leaving but a small portion of the pain to pro
pel it be;rond this point. Thia q_ualification will wholly e:em}>t the 
application from the charge of its exerting any unnecessary force 
additional to that alreadr supplied by nature. 

3d. To give a tonic1ty to the abdominal muscles, when thia 
~uality is wanting; on the principle of a bandage to an enfeebled 
hmb. 

4th. To supply a substitute for the inconvenient and but partial
ly effective method of applying pressure by the band at the small 
of the back in order to relieve the excruciating pain felt in that re
gion. 

I have always used the swathe manufactured at the time in the 
manner above mentioned, but the suggestion will occur that a more 
perfect contrivance might be made wliich would save the necessity 
of so many folds of cloth around the body, and which would 
ado~ itself more smoothly and equally over the abdomen. A ma
t.erial for such a contrivance presents itself either in stro~ linen cw.I 
bias, or, for a portion of the apparatus at least, in the shrl'Ted gum 
elastic cloth. 

Bodon, ..4.pril, 1860. 

CALOMEL-ITS VALUABLE PROPERTIES TO THE 
PROFESSION. 

BY A J[J:DIC.A.L HJ:llJ:TIC. 

When a phvsician is ignorant of the patient's disease, it is w!ry 
convenient to "be able to prescribe medicine, which, whatever the 
cause may be, is sure to suit it. Suppose for instance, that a per· 
son has an enlargement of the abdomen, and it cannot be ascer
tained whether it is caused by a collection of air, water, pus, or 
fat; give calomel. If there be air, calomel is anti-lgnapa11W. 
If tbel"fJ be water, calomel is anti-kydropic. If there be pus. it ~ 
nti-purulent; if there be fat, it is anti-1teatomou1. Do you n<J& 
understand the11e terms? It is of no consequence. You wOold not 
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be wiser if you did. They are technical designations of occult 
qualities, appertaining to therapeutical agencies. Perhaps you do 
not comprehend this?" If you did, you would be wiser than our
selves and that is needless. We do uot profess to teach this sub. 
ject, but to treat it. We are medical, and medical treatment of 
course, is obscure. 

In a case of .fever, lately attended by one of the 'academy,' it 
was supi><>sed to be 'almost scarlet fever.' As calomel was white 
and the fever red, it was good medical logic to give calomel and 
cool it down. The philosophic practitioner appeared to think that 
he had cooled the patient down too low, on the third dar, and 
therefore prescribed some whiskey punch, by way of heatmg the 
fever up again a little. The patient re"overed from fever, calomel 
and whiskey at last-thanks to an uncommonly good constitution. 

It is a very common mode of accounting for every disorder of 
the stomach and bowels, which the doctor can neither explain nor 
understand, to be bilious. Now this biliousness is as inr.ompre• 
hensible and inexplicable as the unknown disorder; but then it is a 
name to prescribe at. It is as certain that calomel is the remedy 
for biliousness as that biliousness is the disorder. The medical 
logic runs thus: If it is not biliousness, what is it? If calomel 
will not cure it, what will? Therefore give calomel. 

In tic douloureux, a disease which is as painful as it is obscure 
to a mere medicine man, calomel is most sul!cessfully employed, on 
the strength of another medical syllogiRm. We do not know the 
cause of tic douloureux, nor do we know the mode in which calo
mel acts; therefore calomel is the remedy. 

In cholera, of which the doctors seem increasingly to know less, 
they have found that the best medicine is calomel, and that the best 
mode of ad:ninistering it, is increasingly to give more. When 
they knew a little about cholera, they gave a few grains now and 
then. Now that they know much less, they give teaspoonfuls, and 
by the time that the disease comes again, we may expect, that, as 
according to the law of progress, the' Academy' will then know ab. 
solutelv nothing, they will increase their remedy in proportion to 
their ignorance, and give tablespoonfuls. Decidedly, calomel ia 
the remedy! 

In diarrhica and dysentery, where the bowels are soured until 
they are unable to contain their secretions, their constituer.t fluids, 
or e\·en the blood itself, calomel is given because it is ordered to be 
given by the medical authorities. Do you ask why? Because of 
that selt:.sufficicnt spirit, which indulges in the unhallowed license 
of reasoning. For once, however, we stoop to answer the imper
tinence of a question, and we hope to answer it finally. Calomel 
is given, because-and we wish to emphasize our because with the 
importance due to its merits-because, they do not know what else 
to give l 
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In diabetes, where a grt>at quantity of water passes away, aLc 
in dropsy, where scarcely any passes, calomel is equaUy useful. 
In diabetes, some organic change has taken place in the stomach. 
bowels, and kidneys, whereby the food which is taken is converted 
into a low sort of sugar and water, and is passed off rapidly, lea•
ing the body to emaC'late and waste. Now, calomel is known to 
act upon the organization and produce a change in its composition. 
Witness the change of bone into cartilage, and even pv•. If it 
change the composition of the stomach and kidneys, the diabetic 
symptoms cease. True, the r.tomach may be ulcerated, or the kid
neys be absorbed; but what of that, the diabetes has been stopped. 
If the calomel do nothing, it is of no use. If it do more than i~ 
needed, it is only a proof of its great power. 

In dropsy the blood a(>pears to be too fluid, Jacking the elemen~ 
necessary to solidity. Now, the experiments of Magendie con
clusively prove, that calomel can act upon the blood as well as on 
the solids. Moreover, that scientific disease, salivation, produced 
by the administration of mercury, sufficiently attests that we havP 
the powe..-to inspissate ·the fluids of the body. The salh·a, wbic·h 
in tne natural condition, is almost as thin as water, under the influ. 
ence of mercury becomes as thick as jelly. Why may not calomel 
thiclten the whole of the flnids of the body? Try! You can hnt 
/rill your patient, and he may die. How much better for a man to 
make his exit by science than by disease. Give calomeJ ! 

In dvspepsia, or indigestion, when nothing goes right, and nobo
dy knows why, it is a perfectly philosot>hical deduction that some
thing is wrong. It may be the blood, 1t may be the solids, it may 
be the stomach, it may be the liver, it may be the spleen, it may be 
the brain. The whvle case appears to be a doubtful one--''a mn 
be." Does· it not strike e\'ery medical logician that the treatment 
of a disease should be in ac<ordanle with its condition? What 
better mode of treatment could be pursued than the "may be" one? 
Give calomel ! "May be" it will do good. If you do not give it~ 
"''may be" some one else will. "May be" the patient will get 1:-et
ter, notwithstanding the calom~l, and you, "may be," will get the 
credit. The worst which "may be" 1s, that the calomel "mav bf'" 
fatal to him, but if it be, you have only carried out the theory of a 
medical "may be" to its thtrapeutical conclmionr. 
. In all cai:es of inflammation of the vital organs, as the heart. 
the lungs, the brain, &c., calomel is of manifest importance. In
flammation is generally supposed to consist in a greater amount of 
vitality, or life, than is good. On this account, some pbysiciao!
·bleed,· in order to reduce the inflammation, and others give calomel. 
Nothing can be more philosophic than this treatment, provided the 
thecry of inflammation be true. Bleeding reduces and destrovs 
life; and so does calomf'I. Bleeding does it mechanically; calomel 
chemically. Bleeding ie surgical; calomel is medicinal. Calomel is the 
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weapon in the hands of scientific physicians. The proofs of its 
power to kill, and therefore of its anti.phlogistic properties, are nu
merous and undoubted. Thousands die yearly in attestation of its 
powers! Can such a medicine kill a whole man, and not be relied 
on to kill inflammativn in his lungs? Bah I Only give enough, 
and you will subdue any thing or l>ody. 

But it is time that we treat of the more recondite 9.ualities of 
calomel. No one, except a thoroughly initiated medicine man, 
can estimate the value of that property of calomel which gives it 
such efficiency as an "alterative." A patient is affected with some· 
thing which the doctor can neither comprehend nor cure; but by 
the aid of calomel, he can bring on some other complaint, which 
will subside after a time, when be ceases to give the remedy. Here 
is comprehension and cure together. In the meantime the real dis· 
order is obscured and overlooked, or has time to get well, or is 
changed to something else, and there is the opportunity to make 
out a case, and-a bill. 

It is this "alterative" property of calomel, which makes it so 
valuable in "liver complaints." If 8. person have a pain in the 
right side and shoulder, and be "bilious," (we see you jump up to 
ask what we mean by bilious, and we reply very promptly that we 
don't mean anything!) or course such a person has his liver out of 
order. Of course, it is re~uisite to put him under an "alterative" 
course of calomel to rectify the disorder of his liver. What the 
disorder of the liver consists in is no business of yours, any more 
what the "alterative" quality of calomel implies. Medical logic 
has decided that "calomel is alterative," and alteratives are requi
red in liver disease;-therefore give calomel. 

Some of the alterative effects of calomel are very apparent. We 
have known stout, hearty persons altered to lean, feeble ones. 
Some, whose stomachs were capable of taking and digesting any· 
kind of food, were rendered incapable of digesting anything at all; 
others, who were always regular in their bowels, were so altered, 
that they found the necessity to regulate them the future business of 
their life. Some have a moderate sized liver, altered to a large one; 
others are so altered as to lose a large portion of their liver, alrea
dy diminished. Some find out that they have kidneys, who never 
knew it before; and many can define the exact boundary of their 
stomachs, by the uneasiness which they feel, who formerly did not 
know that they bad a stomach. 

The alterative effects, however, are more sensibly experienced 
by night. Many who could formerly sleep the clock round, expe
rience such an alteration, as not to be able to sleep at all. Those 
who formerly were incapable of comprehending what rheumatism 
is, are now capable of defining it. Their bones and ligaments now 
become so intensely sensitive that they are obliged to preserve them 
from the softest touch of the air, and a bed of down 18 as rough as 
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thoms to them. They once knew not what a cold sweat meant. 
They now never have a warm one. The alterative properties of 
calomel are undoubtedly great. 

There is, however, one valuable property in calomel abo\"'e all 
other medicines. It is this: If there is nothing the matter with 
the person who takes it, there very soon will be; and although be
fore its administration, it might be impossible to know or say what 
was the matter-if anything,-it will be very easy to do both both, 
after it has been given. Decayed teeth-bad breath-foul stom
ach-irregular bowels-pains m the bones-weakness and weari· 
ness-are a small portion of a large catalogue of ailments which 
are most distinctly traceable to calomel. Dyspepsia, dropsy, and 
piles or fistula, may be very easily procured, b)" any one who will 
undergo a course of calomel. 

If a medical man cannot find enough of disease to employ him, 
let him give calomel to that which he does find, and he will most 
assuredly find more. It may be proper in some cases to give sar
aaparilla as well; but that depends upon whether the doctor sells it. 
If he does, let him give it by all means."-Bcalpel. 

TENACITY or THE VITAL PaINCIPLz.-We sometime since. 
aays the St. Louis Union, published a statement from the Philadel
phia Bulletin, under this caption, to the effect that a young man of 
that city had received a ball in the frontal region, which appeared 
to have entered the brain, and yet the young man recovered. To 
this statement we added that Ex-Governor Boggs, formerly of this 
State, carried four ba Us, or slugs, in the occipital region of his brain . 

The Peoria Telegraph publishes these accounts, and adds: 
"If this is an important question, testimony like the following 

may be furnished from this town. Last summer a lad in a hou.,:(' 
was struck by a ball from a huntsman's rifle at a distance. The 
ball ~ssed through the cranium a little above the temple, and 
seemed to enter the brain. The boy fell upon the floor and part 
ot the brain oozed out. The physicians probed to some depth 
but could find nothing. They trephined upon the other side in 
the direction of the ball-the dura mater was untouched, and no 
traces of the ball found. The boy was soon well and appears to
tally unhurt. 

That large portions of the human brain may be rtmomd with
eut producing death; or impainnent of the intellect, is a fa<-t well 
known to the scientific world. An instance occurred in this vicin
ity some years since. Dr. Addison Philleo removed from the 
cranium of a boy at Edwardsville, Ill., whose skull had been f rac
tured, several ounces of the substance of the brain, with the mem
branes attached, and yet the boy recovered, and, it is said, mani
fested greater intelligence after, than before the accident. 
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Prom the Philadelphia American and Gazette. 

THE HUMAN BRAIN. 

The question whether the intellectual faculties have any depen
dence upon, or bear any proportion to, the relative weight and 
magnitu<le of the brain, is one that baa long engaged the attention 
of philosophers, without, however, having been in any degree 8lh 
isfactorily decided. The notion of aucb dependence and such re
lation, however, is an extremely common-arid therefore, doubtleu, 
a very natural one; it ia proverbial to say of a man of great mind 
that he bas a big head, aDd of a weak man that be bas a small one; 
and when we hear of the brain of such a savant as the celebrated 
Cuvier having been found to weigh some half a pound more than 
the average of ordinary brains, and remember how diminutive those 
of idiots often are, we feel almost that the point is settled, and the 
theory established as a law of nature. General observations, how
ever, are not so favorable to the hypothesis as isolated ones; and 
the further the scrutiny is c:1.rried, and the more exactly the experi
ments are performed, the greater appears to be the difficulty of as
certaining any precise rule on the subject. This, it seems to us, is 
shown very clearly by the researches of our distinguished towns
man, Dr. S. G. Morton, who bas taken the lead of all physiolo
gists in the practical study of the human skull, particularly in re
gard to its capacity, and has, by his numerous publications, added 
vastly to the sum of our knowledge, ar.d obtamed a world-wide 
reputation, which was never better deserved, because never more 
laboriously earned. 

The last tablea published by Dr. Morton preaent results which 
are highly interesting, although some of them are in opJ><.>sition 
both to preconceived opinions and to the supposed rule of relation. 
Thus the general fact is true that there is a difference in the size of 
the brains of the different races of men, the most cultivated races 
having larger brains than the uncultivated. The Caucasian family, 
for example, ha\'e brains averaging a capacity of 92 cubic inches; 
while those of the Hottentots and Alforians only average 76. The 
Chinese have an average of 86; the aboriginal Americana '79. 
But in opposition to all this we have the equally general, aad some
what incomprehensible fact, that the barbarous races now in exis
tence have larger brains than the civilized nations of the early ages. 
This is so far true, that the semi-savage Arabs of the desert now 
boaiit brains of 89 cubic inches, while the old Egyptians, the buil
ders of the pyramids, bad brains of but 80 inches; and our wander
ing red men of North America, including the "Diggers," "Poor 
Devils," or Shoshonees, as they are variously caUecf, of the Rocky 
Mountains, rise to an average of 84 inches, while the ancient Pe
ruvians &'1d Mexicans, who were semi-civilized, dwelling in cities 
and worshipping in temples, had but 76 aad 79 inchea. 

There are Other facts, which appear from thue cables, of u 
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equally curious character. Dr. Morton divides the modem Cau
casian group into six families, of which- the first in order, as in 
brain, is the Teutonic familv, represented in his lists b_y Gennans, 
English and Anglo..Americans. Of these the first and last named 
nm up to 90 cubic inches, while the English exceed both by no less 
than two cubic inches. Cousin John will, perhaps, exult at his 
fancied superiority; and Jonathan may state and feel indignant. 
Neither, however, should be Fecipitate. There is another and 
still more anor::.alons fact exhibited m these tables, which will sug
gest equanimity and caution; which is that the native Africans, sav
ages though they be, have a similar excess of one cubic inch of 
brain over their civilized descendants in the United States, the for
mer standing at an average of i:J3, the other only of 8.2 cubic inches. 

These are facts wholly irreconcilable with the idea of the intel
lectual powers being proportioned to the mass of the brain. We 
have every reason to know that neither the English nor the Afri
can race bas degenerated in any way, physically or intellectually 
in the new world. · 

The experiments of Dr. Morton are directed to ascertain the cu
bic contents of the brain. The oldt!r physiologists attended to its 
weight, and they constructed tables, though very imperfect ones, 
showing the average-or supposed average-wei~ht of the brain, 
as compared with ihe rest of the body; and this m the lower ani
mals, as well as in man. Now every one knows that the relathe 
weight of a child's brain is greater than that of an adult; and this 
is an initial fact, which, of course, does not speak very favorably 
for the theory. By a table, (taken chiefly from Haller and Cu
vier,) in Prof. Dunglisoo's well known work:on Physiology, it ap
pears that the brain of a child, at six years old, equals 1-22d part 
of its body, that of an adult, l-35th part. Unluckily for human 
dignity, although some of the monkey and baboon tribe sink as 
low as l-104th part, others of that race have brains of l-22d, or as 
large in proportion as a child's. The same cock and dolphin tread 
-and swim-close on the lord of creation's heel, their brains being 
l·.25th part the weight of their bodies. The little canary bird, 
however, beats man and monkey, dolphin and game cGCk, its brain 
weighing only I-14th; while he, in turn, retires in disgrace before 
the 10significant humming-bird, whose brain expands to the immen
sity of I-11th of bis whole weight-as Dr. D. informs us, on the 
authority of the late President Madison. We find, from this table, 
that the bat is a respectable animal; so is .the bear and the hedge· 
bog, the mole, the rabbit,- the ox, the sheep, the donkey, tlie goose. 
and the dignified creature that furnishes us Virginia hams and lard 
oil; for they all come before, having bigger brains in proportion than 
the horse and elephant; both which, however, ha\·e more inteJligt-nce 
than all the others put together. With these examples before us, 
we shall cease to wonder at-or, at all events, to lament-the de
generation of brains in North America. 
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CLAIRVOYANCE AND PSYCHOMETRY. 

We had the pleasure on Tuesday evenina of attending a select 
party at the house of Dr. J. R. Buchanan, ?or thefurpose of wit
nessing a series of experiments in clairvoyance an psychometry. 

Among the persons present were Judge Hall, Wm. Adams, L. 
A. Hine, E. S. Haines, Esq., Dr. Owens, and the editor of the 
Columbian and Great West. After a general conversation on the 
objects of the gathering, Dr. Buchanan proceeded to a series of ex
~riments with Dr. Owens. A portion of manuscript letter was 
placed on the Dr.'s forehead, and he proceeded to &:ive his impres
sions of the character of the writer. He spoke of him as a man 
of decided talent-of sternness, force, and independence of charac· 
ter--a liberal m'ln, who would court popularity but would not sac
rifice opinion for popularit.v-a m:\n of literary ability-if a cler
gyman, he would be "hard on the sinners"-he should think he 
was an Abolitionist. 

The manuscript was that of Rev. John Pierpont. 
Another letter was placed on the Doctor's forehead, and he des

cribed the writer as a man of talent--a man of considerable repu· 
tation-inclined to literature-both a prose writer and a poet. He 
did not think he would rank as a poet quite as high as Bryant, but 
there was great polish and considerable sublimity to his writings. 
He was a man who pruned his writings sometimes too closely. ln 
a poem he would count ver.v correctly e,·ery syllable of every line; 
labor for complete finish. Too close pruning was one of his faults; 
he was "over ta-;ty." 

The manuscript was that of Longfellow. 
Another letter was then placed on the Dr.'s forehead. After 

stating that he did not get a distinct impression of the character, he 
described the writer as a man of talent and addrP.ss. He was an 
ambitious man; as a speakn, he was popular. He was a man of 
high aspirations; he would not object if he could reach the Presi
dency; he might be an Abolitionist; he was a disappointed m1t11. 

The manuscript was that of Henry Clay. 
A committee was appointed to select other tests of the Dr.'s im

pressibility. A paper was placed in his hands. In a few moments 
he said it contained tobacco. The answer was correct. Another 
paper was gi\·en him. He described it as a medicine that in large 
doses would agitate the stomaeh-in small doses it would settle it 
-it had a soothing effoct on his lungs. The medicine was ipeca
cuanha. 

Mrs. Bushnell, the well known clairvoyant, was present. Dr. 
Buchanan impressed her. She was requested to give Mr. L. A. 
Hine's character. She proceeded to an mvestigation of his mental 
peculiarities, and gave him a very fair "setting out"-hitting off 
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his well known notions very aptly. Mr. Adams and Dr. Owem 
were also described, so far as we know the gentlemen, very correctlr. 

When Dr. Buchanan was about to awaken her from the clair
voyant state, she bid him stop, and entered upon a description of 
the appearance and character oft be Dr. 's father,many years deceased. 
She gave a very correct description of his Pc::ri>onal appearance, as com
pared with a portrait that was 11fterwards shown the company. After 
speaking of the Dr.'s father as spiritually presentto her, she entered 
u_pon a lecture upon spiritual conditions. Her opinions and illu..~a
bons made very distmct impressions on our mind, but we have not 
space,nor perhaps would it be proper to give them here. We requested 
permission to ask the lady a few questions. It was granted. Wt: 
asked her if we had recently lost a relative. She said we had
that it was a person heavier than we are-that he was at a distance 
west-that he was going farther west-that be resembled us ,-ery 
much-that he must be a brother-that he died suddenly of a dis
ease of the stomach. She described his appearance perfectly
gave the peculiarities of his mind, and stated that be was in r,u· 
suit of one object by which he hoped to "shine in the world'
that when he died he e:xpressed many regrt.'ts-and she described 
effects and mementos we know he had with him when he died, u 
perfectly as we could have done 1t. Her impressions of all the 
matters in reference to him of which she spoke, were conect, &$ 

near as we can judge. 
We give no opinion on this demonstration of clairvoyance. We 

state facts; but to our mind, the experiment was satisfactory that 
Mrs. Bushnell is a wonderful clairvoyant. She will remain in our 
city some weeks, and designs giving a few public lectures in a 
clairvoyant state.-Daily Times. 

DEMONSTRATIVE MIDWIFERY-THE BUFFALO 
MEDICAL JOU RN AL. 

Our valued and esteemed cotemporary, of the Buffalo Medical 
Journal, seems to have roused quite a professional warfare, by hi~ 
approval of a specimen of demonstrath·e midwifery, exhibited be
fore the graduating class of the medical department of the Unin•r
sity of Buffalo. And we notice, too, in connection with this con
troversy, that the clergy, with their usual instincts and propensitie; 
for medical matters, have step.P._ed forward to take a part in the af
fair, so that our friend Flint, 1f he should die in the warfare, wii: 
have the gloomy consolation of dying with the benefit of dergy. 

We are really at a loss to understand the reasons for the extraor
djnary position assumed by the seventeen physicians whose names 
are appended to a letter, which apJ>eared 10 the March number of 
the Buffalo Medical Journal, in which letter there is a bitterness 
of denunciation altogether unwarranted we think, by the circum-
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stances. Such strong terms as "unprofessional in manner, and 
grossly offensive, alilie to morality and common decency," are ra
ther strong for use towards gentlemen, quite Mi able as the letter
writers to appreciate what is professional, and what &c<'ords with 
m.orality and common decency. In our judgment, the letter-writers 
have agonized the matter quite enough, to say the least. 

That there are circumstances which would make demonstrative 
midwifery open to such denunciations as we have quoted, we read
ily admit, but one of the plainest and most sensible rules of logic 
forbids us from arguing against the use of anything, from its abuse. 
As far as "we understand" the case that drew forth the denuociato
ry letter, there was no departure whatever from professional man· 
ner, nor from "morality or common decency. These are relative 
terms; what might be considered very indecent by one virtuous fe
male, ~y another, might he looked upon in a very differe!1t light. 
In the mstance before us, the female acted voluntarily; no improper 
means were taken to procure her consent, and she was satisfied and 
pleased with the p1ofessional ministrations she received. Surely 
her judgment is worth something in a matter of this kind; may we 
say that her utisfaction far outweighs the eonderous displeasure of 
her volunteer champions? There is nothmg in the curriculum of 
a college that needs demonstrative teaching more than midwifery, 
and we regret that the opportunities for demonstration are so very 
limited. The seventeen physicians of Buffalo are evidently not 
disposed to enlarge its means, and their views savor very much of 
the popular prejudices against dissections. 

Dr. Bennet Sf>Elaks very sensibly on a kindred subject, and his 
remarks may well be applied to the matter before us. He says: 
"In Paris hospital practice, the objections which exist in England, 
to examination by the touc:h, or by the speculum, either are not to 
be met with, or are not allowed by those physicians and surgeons 
who pal. special attention to uterine diseases; consequently, little 
more difficulty is experienced in appreciating, by their means, the 
s yrrptoms furnished by the uterine organs, than in resorting to any usu
al means of investigation in diseases of other parts of the economr ·" 

The indispoizition of English physicians to investigate uterme 
disorders is thus referred to by Dr. Bennet: "That this laudable sense 
of propriety is, however, often carried much too far by the membera 
of the medical profession with us, is well known to all who specially 
study uterine pathology." Is the J>ractice thus commented on cal
culated to advance or retard medical science, or its healing powers? 
The answer is obvious, and that answer meets the case in the med
ical college of Buffalo 

We cannot withhold from Dr. Austin Flint, the expression of 
our warm approval of his dignified, professional course. That he haa 
the right side of the question, the strength of argument, and the force 
of professional preceaents, we are wen convinced.-Wut. Jovr. 
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HYDROPHOBIA. 

M. Buisson has written to the Paris Academy of Sciences, to 
claim as his, a small treatise on hydrophobia, addressed to the 
Academ,r so far back as 1835, and signed with a single initial. The 
case referred to in that treatise was his own; the particulars and 
the mode of eure adopted, were as follows:-

He had been called to visit a woman, who, for three days, was 
said to be suffering under this disease. She had the usual symp
toms-constriction of the throat, inability to swallow, abundant se
cretions of saliva, and foaming at tlie mouth. Her neighbors said 
that she had been bitten by a mad dog about forty days before. At 
her own urgent entreaties, she was bled, and died in a few boms 
after, as was expected. 

M. Buisson, who had bis hands covered with blood, incautious
ly cleansed them with a towel whirh had been used to wipe the 
mouth of the patient. He had then an ulceration upon one of bis 
fingers, yet thought it sufficient to wipe off the saliva that adhered, 
with a little water. The ninth day aner, being in his cabriolet, 
he was suddenly seized with a pain in his throat, and one still 
greater in his eyes. The saliva was continually pouring into his 
mouth; the impression of a current of air, and the sight of brilliant 
bodies, gave him a painful sensation; his body appeared to him so 
light, that he telt as though he could leap to a prodigious height; 
be experienced, he said, a wish to run and bite, not men, but ani
mals, and inanimate bodies. Finally, he drank with difficulty, and 
the sight of water was still more distressing to him than the pain 
in his throat. These symptoms recurred every five minutes, aDd it 
appeared to him as though the pain commenced in the affected fing
er, and extended thence to the. shoulder. 

From the whole of the symptoms, he judged himself aftlicted 
with hydrophobia, and resolved to terminate his life by stifling him
self in a vapor bath. Having entered one for this purpose, he cao
sed the ·heat to be raised to 107 deg. 36 sec. Fah., when be was 
equally surprised and delighted to find himself free of all complaint. 
He let\ the bathing room well, dined heartily and drank more than 
usual. Since that time, he says, he has treated more than eighty 
persons bitten, in four of whom the symptoms had declared them
selves, and in no case has he failed, except in that of one child seven 
years old, who died in the bath. 

The mode of treatment he recommends is, that the person bit 
should take a certain number of vapor baths, (commonly called 
Russian,) and should induce, every night a violent perspiration, by 
wrapping himself in ftannels and covering himself with a feather 
bed; the transpiration is favored by drinking freely of a warm de
coction of sarsaparilla. He declares, so convinced is he of the 
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efficacy of his mode of treatment, that he will suffer himself to be 
inoculated with the disease. As a proof of the utility of copious 
and continued perspiration, he relates the following anecdote : A 
relative of the musician Gretry was bitten by a mad dog, at the 
same time with other persons, who all died of hydrophobia. For 
his part, feeling the first symptoms of the disease, he took to dan
cing, night and day, saying that he wished to die gaily. He re
covered. 

M. Buisson also cites the old stories of dancing being a remedy 
for the bite of a tarantula; and draws attention to the fact, that the 
animals in whom this madness is most frequently found to develope 
itselt spontaneously, are dogs, wolves and foxes, which never per
spire. 

DROPSY OF THE BRAIN TREATED WITH IPECA-
CUANHA LINIMENT. 

- The following account of the use of an ointment of lpecacuan
ha is copied from a report of Dr. Hannay in Brathwaite's Re· 
trOBf'tCt: 

The infant was in its eighth mcnth, and the head had acquired 
a size much beyond natural. It presented an unnatural exeression, 
looked languid and inactive; squmting, vomiting and costive bow
els. It had been several times attacked with convulsions, after 
which it lay comatose for several hours. The fontan?ls were large 
and full. I directed diuretics (nit. pot. and pulv. ipecac.,) as I 
have a notion that to increase the urinary discharge is on many ac
counts \•ery advantageous in this disease. But it is to the effect of 
a liniment composed of powdered ipecacuanha root, from which 
benefit was derived in this case, that I request space for a short me
moir of my trials of this remedy, first suggested to me by my ac
complished colleague, Dr. Easton, Professor of Materia Medica 
in Anderson's University. To that gentleman I sent the following 
results of my experience of this new counter-irritant, and beg to 
offer it as the therapeutic parts of my gleaning!!. The formula I 
adopt is as follows: 

~- Pulv Ipecac; Olive oil 23 each. 
Lard-half an ounce. Rub the whole together so as to form 

a liniment. 
The part we wish to irritate is to be rubbed freely with this lin

iment for fifteen or twenty minutes three or four times daily, and 
enveloped in flannels. This produces, in about thirty-six hour!!, or 
sometimes sooner, very numerous small papule and vesicles, seated 
on a deep red base of irregular extent. They become flattened in 
a short period, and assume the pustular character. Many of them 
tun together; are confluent. The part feels hot to the hana of anoth
er, and a tingling sensation, never amounting to pain, is experien-
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ced by the patient. The eruption endures very vividly for a few 
(three) days, during which the pustules become covered with a scab. 
like scale, and fall off, leaving no mark. They ne¥er ulcerate, 11 
do the pustules from &he tartrate of antimony. I regard the ipeca. 
cuanha as a very \•aluable addition to our counter-irritant.a. lt if 
not over severe, as the tartrate is occasionally found to prove. rd I 

with all this moderation, it was very efficient and extremely man
ageable. In feeble, young and very irritable persons, it will, I feel 
aasured, prove a very suitable counter irritant. I SJ>8cially b8ll at· 
tention to the use of it in the head diseases of a chronic .k.in(l in 
infants and yolln$ children. Many of these cases follow the sup
pression of eruptions and scabbed disease of the scalp. Now tile 
1pecacuanha liniment produces a scabbed state of the scalp, as near-
ly resembling the affections in question as can be imagined, and 
maintaining a counter irritation on the surface which I have proved, 
I think, to be a very valuable agent of this nature. -ED. 

bit:PROPRIETY OI' Fa1:Qt7BNT Or1:RAT1v1: INT.CRl'&assca IR M111-

w1:nav-Bv Da. R. CoLLUfs, DuBLlN.-[Dr. Collim gh-es u 
account of 3847 labors attended by the late Dr. Joseph Clarke, o{ 
Dublin, in which he used instruments remarkably eeldom. Dr. 
Collins says :] . 

It may be observed be only used the forceps once, and that with
out completing the delivery. If we seriously reflect upon the hap
py results to the mothers, from the practice pursued by this distin
guished pb)'sician, as regards the use of instruments, and then care. 
fully examme the succeeding section upon children still bo~ and 
find here equally happ,y results (as of the 3816 single births, thett 
was only forty-two cfoldren still-born, of those that had arrived at 
the full period of gestation, or in the singularly small proportion ol 
one in 91,) we cannot fail to discover a number of astounding 
truth'S, sufficient to warn our artificial advocates, and make them 
~use until they can supply their professional brethren with a seriee 
of fact8 equally satisfactory. 

How seldom should most practitioners be f oti.nd to use instru
ments, if the successful course pursued by Dr. Clarke were univer
sally aimed at. Is it not worthy of our best consideration, with 
the invaluable statement before us, that, in an extended practice in 
the upper ranks of life perhaps unexampled, there is not one •inglc 
irutanet of death resulting from labOrious or protracted labOr! 
This is a practical fact which ought to be carefully recollected, a.ad 
seriously weighed, by most of our continental brethren, who me 
instruments in every fifth, tenth, fifteenth, twentieth or thirtieth I• 
bor under their care, with the object of expediting delh·ery; as a1ao 
by some of our own countrymen, whose unsound doctrines, incul· 
catin~ mischievous interference to promote hasty delivery, the aa
qu.el&.ionable trutht here recorded clearly demoostrate to be moet u-
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,tustifiable and most uncalled for. Should not this ine~ressibly 
important record forever silence those who venture to pubhsh crude 
and fanciful opinions, unsupported by any data from their own ex· 
perience, afforiiing similarly happy results. It affords me. infinite 
satisfaction to supply this truthful registry of facts for the univer
sal and serious consideration of the profession. These truths speak 
in lan~uage the most convincing, and must, when studied, leave an 
indelible impression.-Med. Gaz., July 20, 1849, p. 122. 

WAsHtNo L1Quoa-T/u Secret Out-Twelvetreea' Rtcipt.
Some one in New York is advertising a wonderful secret in the way 
of a labor-saving mixture for washing clothes. A remittance of one 
dollar, says the advertiser, will insure a return of the recipe. Now 
we have the pleasure of presenting our readers with the "wonder
ful secret" in full, "free gratis for nothing," acknowledging, how
ever, our indebtedness for the same to the Liverpool Standard, from 
which we extract the following: 

, W41hing Li~uor.-A correspondent who calls himself the 
"Washerwoman s Friend," says: "There is now a washing liquor 
sold at Sheffield at the most extortionate price-beautifully labeled 
-but for the benefit of washerwomen, who are generally the really 
deserving, we will impart the wonderful secret, which has been 01>
tained from head quarters, viz.: Mr. Twelvetrees. One pound of 
soda, one quarter of a pound of lime, one half of a pound of soap. 
The soda and soap are boiled together, and the lime alone, in two 
quarts of water; and then after being boiled are used as required. 
This recipe can be as well manufactured by a poor washerwoman 
as by a scientific chemist. 

There now, will not all thrifty housekeepers thank us? We have 
no doubt that if we had advertised that we would impart this most 
important of secrets for fifty cents, every one of the eighteen hun
dred families in Jersey City and Van Vorst would have jumped at 
the chance. We only say ~rl it-the recipe-and if you find it 
good, act in regard to the halJ dollar as your sense of justice dic
tates. 

A more definite form of the recipe is as follows, which we take 
from one of our English file-s-the Greenock Advertiser-and for 
which our lady readers we know will thank us, the men too, when 
they think upon the horrors of washing day. 

Recipe.-Dissoh·e one quarter of a pound of lime in boiling wa
ter, straining through a flannel bag; dissolve separately one quarter 
of a pound of brown soap, and one quarter of a pound of soda
boil the three together. Put six gallons of water into the boiler, 
and when boiling add the mixture. The linens which must have 
been steeped in cold water for twelve hours, are wrung out, and 
stains rubbed with soap, and put into the boiler, wberf' they must 
boil for thirty.five minutes. They are then drawn, (the liquor be-
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iog preserved, as it can be used three times,) placed in a tab, and 
clear boiling water poured over it. Rub them oat, rinse them well 
in cold water, and they are ready for drying. By this process., two. 
thirds of the ordinary labor of washing is saved; bleaching is di~ 
pensed with entirely; the clothes are much cleaner and are less wom 
than by the ordinary mode of washing, and the mixture in no way 
damages the fabric.-Jer1ey City Tel. 

U NHBALTHY CoNDlTlON or TH& WRITE Ho11SE.-Pre1ident 
Fillmore, by the advice of his physicians, has taken apartments 
for the night in Geor~town, in consequence of the urihealthful 
condition of the White House. Of its unhealthfulness there can 
be no doubt. It is believed that almost every inmate of Presideo& 
Tyler and President Polk's families, white and black, were sick 
there; and there died Generals Harrison and Taylor, who entPred 
its walls well; while from there, with the seeds of disease lurking 
in his frame, went President Polk, to die a short time afterwards. 
And there too, died the first Mrs. Tyler. The cellars of tbt 
White House are exceedingly damp at all times, and from the 
basement story a chilling atmosphere strikes one, whenever the 
basement doors are opened. One feels at once that such air ~ 
unwholesome. Added to this, the malaria from the Potomac~ 
without an intervenicg object to break its effect, comes up full upon 
the'south side of the White House, in all its unabated, unbroken 
~wer. The Long Bridge, as it is called, over the Potomac, actu. 
ally dikes up the water atid makes the river look like a huge mill 
dam, while the greenness of the sluggish waters on its borden 
demonstrates to every one what must be the condition of its atmos
phere. There should be a light bridge across the Potomac-a 
high, arched and capacious bridge-so as to let the waten take 
their natural current unimpeded, and the cellars and basement of 
the White House should be drained, ventilated and made thorough
ly dry.-Ballimore .dmerican. 

THs D1HAss OJ' Pas11ns1'T TA YLOa, AND ITS TBJ:ATlll&JiT. 

-The newspapers are en~Red in investigations of the cause of 
President Taylor's death,aixf we think that the treatment he receiv
ed at the hands of his physician is a fit subject for remark. On 
the Fourth of July he was exposed to the hot sun for two hour!, 
then ate freely of raw vegetables and fruit, drank a glass of milt. 
and was soon attacked with cholera morbus. Calomel and opiwn 
were administered. The momentary effect, doubtless, was good
but the result was an intermittent fever. The error w:1s in givi~ 
calomel and opium-stringent medicines-and in following up that 
treatment. Calomel and quinine were freely given on Moriday and 
Tuesday, the last days of his life. The great error appears to 
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have been in using the medicines to shut in the disease-to irritate 
rather than to sootbe the symptoms, thus creating a dangerous, and, 
as it proved, a fatal fever. The common course of allaying chol
era morbus, by opium and other stringent medicines, is much to be 
censured. Any ph(sician can stop the first and most inconvenient 
symptoms of bowe diseases, butall should be aware of the terrible 
consequences of such alloea.thic treatment. President Taylor's 
case, doubtless, was a dehcate one; but it appears to have been 
within the power of medical intelligence to have met it successful
ly. We must deplore the cause of his death, as well as the lamen
table result.-N. Y. Herald. 

BENNETT ON CANCER. 

On Cancerous and Cancroid Growths. By JoHN HuoHEs BEN· 
NETT, M.D., F .R.S.E., Professor of the Institutes of Medicine, 
and one of the Professors of Clinical Medicine in the Universi
ty of Edinburgh. Edinburgh: Sutherland and Knox, 1849. 
pp. 260. 
Dr. Bennett understands by a "cancerous" growth a structure 

containing certain cells infiltrated among fibres. These so called 
"cancer cells," which the author minutely describes, are not dis
tinctive of a malignant growth, and closely resemble young epithe
lium or cartilage cells. When grouped together, however, their 
appearance is highly characteristic, as may be at once seen by 
glancing over the numerous beautiful wood-cuts scattered throush 
the work. If the cells are few in number, the tissue is hard, (sc1r
rhus;) if they are abundant, it is soft, (encephaloma;) and if they 
are collected together in loculi combined with a viscous fluid, 1t 
constitutes that rare form of disease called colloid cancer. 

The term "cancroid" has been given by Dr. Bennett to growths 
which more or less resemble cancerous ones, which are continually 
mistaken for them, and yet do not correspond with them in struc
ture. Every practical man must be satisfied of the value of this 
distinction, ana of the necessity of improving our means of diag
nosis between tumors which are really cancerous and such as are 
only cancroid. The work contains valuable cases, which show 
that practitioners of the Preatest experience are frequently in the 
habit of confounding fibr~nucleated, epithelial, fibrous, enchondro
matous, fatty and tubercular growths, or certain forms of them, with 
true cancer. Dr. Bennett has taken great pains to point out how 
these may be distinguished from cancer and from each other, and 
he has figured the structure of each as seen under the microscope, 
as well as given ample directions for examining them. 

The work is divided into two parts. The first part contains fif
ty-six cases of cancerous and cancroid growths, in which the symP:' 
toms, post-mortem examination or appearance of the tumor, an~ 
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Che minute ltract1ue u mown by the mi~ u.. an6Uy cle
&ailed. As the profeuor espreaes bil conviction, that in the pm. 
ent state of our knowledge no mere verbal de1cription of alt:illllll 
tiuue is ltlfticient to communicate correct im~ons of them to 
othel'I, (a conviction, by-the-bye, in whidl we feel -U.&ed die 
great bW.k o( our readera partake,) ;;:::r:r• of the lllrlldale re. 
ferred to have in every cue been re with the molt ICl'llfJI" 
lous fidelity. The illt18trations, inCleed, all of which are orip.tl, 
and have been copied from nature by the author, gfye a pec.lilr 
value to the book, and will render it a lltandard of reference to the 
IUl'geOn and to the morbid anatomist. We would point to the 
woOd--cuts, illustrative of observationa, 7, 16, U, '1:1, 30, 33, 36, 
87, 47, 66 and 66, not only as beautiful specimens of wood engra.
•ing, but to many of them as representing for the first time form 
of structure hitherto alt~tber Wiknown. 

These fifty-six cases, Dr. BeDDett tells 111, have been lelected 
from an immense number of observatfons in his ~ion, with a 
view merely of exhibiting all the 't'&rieties of growth with which 
he is acquainted. In several places we are infOrmed that it would 
have been easy for him to have iucreased their number, bat u it 
was not in his power to add other histological ti.eta of importance, 
their publication bas ap~ared to him unnecessary, (p. 31.) In 
another place it is stated that the author has notes of about IOO 
specimens of cancerous growths alone, which at some future period 
may be made available to a trustworthy statistical inquiry, (note, 
p. il9.) Indeed, it cannot be doubted, that during the five yean 
which l>r. Bennett acted as pathologist to the Ro~ Infirma.. 
ry of :Edinburgh, an immense field of observation was thrown ~ 
to him, and we are bound to observe no one could have cultivaCM 
it with greater perseverance, or produced f'rom it works which are 
better calculated to secure a permanent rept!tation. In the aecood 
~rt the author gives a s1stematic account of our preeent knowledge 
of cancerous and cancro1d growths, in which he contrasts prevailing 
opinions with the facts recorded in the first part, and endeavors to 
ascertain what useful deductions may be drawn from bis peviom 
observatiom. With this view, he treats; in successive cha~ra, of 
the histolo~, chemical composition, general anatomy, general ~ 
ology, statistics, di&f.losis, prognosis and rational treatment. It 
wowd exceed our limits to follow Dr. Bennett through each oft* 
111bj.!cts; we shall content ourselves with alluding to a few of tJaem. 
Uniler the bead of Statistica, the author observes, that to arrive at 
correct results by the numerical method, it is necesaary that the ia
dividual factl should be J>?Bitive and well authenticated. Now, 
&bis is not sufficiently atteiided to in medical statistics. Books and 
purnals are ransacked; so-called cases of cancer or other f orm.s of 
Cliaease are added t"f':ther, or arranged in tables, which, with all 
dae appearance of anthmetical accmacy, are in point of 1ilc:t lalla· 
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cious in the extreme. Thus, Tanchon collected 9118 caaet1 of eo 
called cancer from French mortuary registers, and these have se"
ed as the foundation for conclusions by Dr. Walshe and othera. 
But, says Dr. Bennett, nothing can be more erroneous than to sup
pase that any disease whatever, rtallg_ exists because it is the opin
ion of medical practitioners that it ooes so; and there can be no 
doubt that cancerous tumors (as, indeed, is demonstrated in the 
work before us) aTe continually confounded with fibrous, cartilagi
nous, fatty, tubercular, and other forms of cancroid growth. A.,. 
exact observations accumulate, however, Dr. Bennett anticipates 
that the most im~rtant results will be obtained by applying the· 
principles of statistics to cancer. At present, he think8 our mate
rials are not sufficient to enable us to arrive at trustworthy results, 
in so much, as far as his reading goes, that there are only 696.<Ca
aes on record in which the structure of morbid growths has been 
examined, including all the forms of cancerous and cancroid for· 
mations. Until further observations are accumulated, therefore, 
the author thinks it most judicio•ts to avoid giving s~cial descrip
tions of caaea in individual organs. It would be well if our mea.. 
ical statists would imitate the author's caution in this earticular. 

On the subject of diagnosis, Dr. Bennett's observations will be 
found most valuable; but as it would be imposeible for us to make 
them intelligible without the numerous figures to which he contin
ually refers, we cannot enter upon them. We entirely coincide in 
the following remarks: 

"Hitherto, the di~ostic · value of a microscopic examination of 
cancerous and cancro1d tumors has not been very extensively tried 
in practice. · It was evidently necessary, before arrivi~ at this, to 
investisir:te their structure, and obtain an amount of information 
that might serve as a basie, not only for further scientific research, 
bot for useful purposes in the investi~tion of disease. The labora 
of those who have studied the subject may, I think, now claim 
some consideration from such of the profession as are desirous of 
founding their prrctice on an accurate diagnosis. To the surgeon 
and accoucheur especially, whose cases present them with morbid 
growths within ttieir reach, such labors will prove valuable; and 
they are the persons who ought now to prosecute the inquiry, and 
nnder the results which have already, or may ultimately be arrived 
at, practically beneficial in the detection and treatment of dis
ease. "-p. m. 

As reganis the prognosis, while Dr. BenneU agrees as to the 
sreat mortality of cancer, he denies that it is necessarily fatal, &8 

1s generally believed. He thinks it equally unpathological to talk 
of any disease as being inf1ariably fatal, or intniriably curable; for 
the most innocent sometimes kill, and the most malignant 1ometi
terminate in cure. He gives four cases where cancer was anatom
ically found to ha ye undergone spontaneous cure, and says that &hil 
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N1ult may take place by the formation of a fibl'OUI cica.trix, a fat. 
ty mass, or a cafoareous concretion. The section on ~neration 
of Cancer, page UO, ought to be studied in an especial manner. 

In the chapter on treatment, Profeaaor Bennett does not enter in
to any surgical details, but alludes to general modes of practice 
under the heads of-First, Means of Retardation and Resolution; 
secondly, Means of Extirpation, and thirdly, Means of Prevention. 

Cancer is dependent for its power of growth, extension, and re. 
development, on the cells it contains. . It follows, that to retard the 
growtli of the cancer cell, when once formed, ia to retard the ad
vance of cancer itself, and that to render it non-productive is to ar
rest its progress. Now, all growth in the vegetable, as well aa in 
the animal world, is dependent upon certain external circumsta.oa!S 
which are more or less under the control of man, such as an eleva
ted tE:mperature, a proper supply of moisture, room for expansion, 
and certain localities. Dr. Bennett therefore alludes in succession, 
aa meam of retardation and resolution, to the infiuence of cold, dry
nea, presaure and locality. 

The means of extirpation are,-firat, excision of the~ sec
ondly, chemical agents which destroy texture. With reg&rd to the 
former, the author takes a more favorable ,·iew than JD&Dy surgeons 
are in the habit of doing. He argues, that as there is no possibiJ.. 
ity, at an early period, of knowing whether the gr'(!wth may or may 
not ultimately become cancerous, prudence demands that so soon as 
it becomes evident that the means formerly alluded. to have failed 
to arrest its progress, an operation should be had recourse to. As 
regards the propriety of excising advanced tumors, be says,-

"The practical rule, which pathology and experience unite in 
causing us to adopt, seems to be this, that so loog as a cancer re
mains fixed (limited?) in a part which is capable of be~ remo
ved, and the strength of the patient is not too much reduced, $0 

long is the surgeon warranted to interfere. If this applies to can
oerous, it does so with tenfold force to cancroid growths, which ev
erything that we know warrants us in asserting are much less fatal 
arid malignant."-p. 246. 

Under the section of Means of Prevention, Dr. Bennett bringi; 
forward a suggestion, which we give in his own words:-

"As excessive cell-development must materially be modified bv 
diminishing the amount of fatty elements which originally furnish 
elementary granules and nuclei, the circumstances which diminish 
obesity, and a tendency to the formation of fat would seem a pri
ori, to be opposed in the cancerous tendency. Fat, however, is eE· 
aential to a healthy nutrition in the economy, and there will always 
be a difficulty in so regulating ingesta, as while, on the one band, 
we erevent such an excess of adipose formation as not to favor ex
cessive cell growth, on the other, we may sufficiently contribute to 
the healthy nutrition of the tissuee. In m<>lt caaes . of cancer· 
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oaa and cancroid growths, however, it seems ·to me a prudent lllep 
to diminish all those dietetic substances easily converted into tlt.t, 
including not only oily matters themselves, but starch and sugar. 

"But there is another source of fat in the economy, originating 
in the secondary digestion of the tissues, which we may operate 
upon with greater c&ance of success. By preventing accumulation 
fiom this source, we not only invigorate the sr.stem, and keep the 
functions in order, but cut oft' one of the supplies of that material 
which keeps up excessive growth. This we can only do by taking 
care that the excretory organs properly perform their functions, a1kl 
that the matter excreted tiears -a full, or even increased pro}>!>rtion 
to the ingesta. BJ: paying ·attention to the function of the lungs, 
skin, liver, and kidneys, and by promoti~ their action, we shall 
accomplish what is most necessary to obviate, a cancerous tenden
cy, ana the disposition of the disease to return. It may be stated, 
that this is only saying, in other words, attend to the general health. 
But health is too often jud~ of by the appetite, amount of ingesta, 
and robustneu of an individual, rather than b7 a due amount of 
the excretions, and a spare but active constitution. If a tendency 
to fat be antidote to tubercle, as I believe it is, spareness may ~ 
sibly be considered opposed to cancer. In the one case we should 
do all we can to bring nutrition up to and above the average; in the 
other, down to and below it."-pp. 960.] 

The author himself calls this liypothesis, and does not claim for 
its consideration more than analogy warrants.-.Lond. Lanett. 

SULPHUR IN CHOLERA. 

On Sulphur°' a Rtmuly in .Epidemic Cholera. By Joas GaOTz, 
M.R.C.S. &c., London: Ridgway. 1848. 8vo. pp. 47. 
TH11 little treatise is from the ~n of a correspondent of TH 

L.a.NCBT, whose contribu&ioDS we always receive and imen in our 
pages with J>leasure; for they are lucid in style, and the motto 
"ru non f1trba" may be fairly &pPlied to them-if, indeed, it is 
ever applicable to a literary production. Mr. Grove i1 not soli~ 
in his advocacy of sulphur as a remedy for cholera. Our readers 
will recollect, that we not long since devoted some ~pace to the anal
fti1 of an able pamphlet, by Mr. Blacklock, of the Madras Med
ical Establishment, who was equally sanguine as to the good eft'ects 
to be derived from its internal administration. The " •ulpbur mix
ture" which Jrlr. Grove uses consists of pure precipitated sulphur, 
a ecruple; seequicarbonate of aoda, a scruple; compound spirit of 
lavender, two drachms; and water, five ounces and a half. Mi:s:. 
A quarter J*t for a dose. The amount of- sulphur in each doee 
we should have thought scarcely adequate to ~uce an eft'ec& suf
ficiently powerful to combat the violence of the deadly malady, eup
posing it to 8'aDd really in &he position of an efficient antagonitt to 
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die clileue. However, Mr. Grove famithe1 119 with a table of 101 
cues, all of which, except three, in which death eneued, were 1ue> 
ceufully treated by him, and he further appends a table of succelf
ful cues, in which the same remedy waa used by Mr. Thomas 
Johnson, of Weymouth. Mr. Grove remarb-

" The cases mentioned in the table were aJJ treated with either 
ether and opium at the commencement, followed by the sulphur 
mixture; by the sulphur mixture combined with opium, or by the 
alphur mixture alone. The dose of ethn and opuun for an adult 
wu of ether. sulph. co. one drachm or one drachm and a half, 
tincture of opium, half a drachm, in a ~lass of water; to be re
peated, should it be vomited, in a few mmutes; and if the second 
doee be rejected, the sulphur mixture to be <'ommenced and re~at
ed every quarter of an liour until retained; then every three or four 
hours. • . • • • In cases of diarrh<P.a, should they be recent, I es
bibit the sulphur mixture alone. The first dose almost invariably 
relieves; and I order it to be taken every few houn for a day or 
two. • • • • Should the diarrbcea have been some clays on the pa.
tient, I usually add ten minims tincture opii to each doee of the 
mixture, as it affords to the sulphur a better chance of being ab
aorbed, and at the same time allays that irritability of the oowel 
which, after a continuance of diarrhcea for some days, is engen
dered even under ordinary circumstances."-p. 34, 36. 

He adds, however, "I do not consider the sulphur as a remedy 
when the collapse is fairly set in." 

Mr. Grove finds that the sulphur produces a rapid determination 
to the surface. 

"After a dose or two doses of this medicine have been taken, 
the whole body soon becomes under its influence, every portion of 
the akin exhales the peculiar odour of that substance, aoa a genial 
warmth and moisture pervade the whole surface."-p. 97. 

The testimony of Mr. Johnson in its favor is very strong, and 
he states-

"What has most particularly struck me is, that you have no con
secutive fever after its administration, let the case· be ever so severe. 
Not one case hM ·proved fatal."-p. 41. 

Mr. Gro\16.believes in the existence of a close analogy between 
cholera and other epidemic diseases, and he starts the following 
pointfl:- . 

"Should it be .Proved, as I anticipate, that sulphur is an antidote 
to the cholera poison, it is not unlikely that the same remedy may 
be available for other epidemic diseases . •.• • I cannot see why 
one agent should not be efficient in neotralizing all poisons which 
are capable of generating epidemic disease ; for we may infer, that 
if the poisons be not identical, yet in all probability they have a 
aimilar tn>f; and whether they are composed of animal matter in a 
ate of Clecomposition, having the power of inducing catalytic ac-
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tion in ~c )~ or whe&her thq comitt of minute wptable 
~ there ii bQ& little reuon to apprehend that more than a mod
iication of ODe type performa the eD:raor:dinary work."-pp. 16, 
16. 

We know, indeed, that aalphar ia deltructive to IOIDe forme of 
~ life, ud if the prodQction of cholera be dependent on mi
nute fqqi, or cellular formatiom foreign. to the ayatem,--an opU... 
ion rapiClly pining groud,-we can readily aDdentand, ha our 
present ucertainty on the matter, that nlpbur might act bene&cially, 
by_~ of deaaloying theae ~c subltlncea. 

.Mr. Grove it not only a believer ill the fu~ theory of chol
era, but he hu emered laborioutr, and ill a highly meritoriOU1 
manner, into the field of miCl'OICOp1c l'elearcbee on the abject.
Jn uaotber put of this LAKon, our readers will aee eome rep-ea 
99Jltatiom which we have had with all speed engraved for the ~ 
em number, ~lineat!ng what bu actualfy fallen under Mr. Gr0ve'1 
obeervatiOD. Here bal been traced the ~ve illcreue and 
development of the fcmgoua cells, in the urine of a ~ent who had 
jmt recovered from the collapsed 1tap of cholera ; and, within the 
pneent week, .Mr. Grove bai personally shown to us the same ~ci
mena under a micro1COpe. We believe it it the intention of .Mr. 
Gl"O'N to forward, u speedily u pradi.cable, other 1pecimena to our 
ofilce, to be wn and muniDed tliere by other memben of the pro
feeaion. 

We camaot dinia .Mr. Grove's pamphlet without reprintinren
tire his concluion, which, though treating OD a 1Ubject only cOllat
erally connected with the rest of. its contents, is ao truthful and ex
cellent, that we cordially recommend attention to it on the put of 
both the profenion and the public. Until the medical profession 
be pat !1r.D a di118rent footing u regards its connexion wit\l the 
bocfy pobtic, the imer:em or tcience and of society must continue 
to aUl"er. 

"On looking°"" what hu been said ill the p-eceding pages, 1 
have felt how unperf'ectly the taalt im~ apon me hu been ac
complished. The active employment of a ~neral practitioner's 
life leaftl him liUle time for severe ~; aDd under the preaent 
.,...m of medical aftain, much lea tba might be aft'orded ander 

~Tr h~ments. 'ed • di . edi . __ .i '- • da e time occap1 m ~na1ng m c11.e1 - aeeping :y-
boob and l~ra should be applied to making a ~matic ~ 
ment and record of cases, ill itiadying worb on medicine, and read
ing thoee OD general literature, (for re6nement of mind ii by no 
me&n1 an element to be despised in the character of the medical 
~tioner,) and ill the ~ce of chemical maai~latiom, mate
riala for which he will &ad am~e meau ~ied to him even in a 
•ery moderate pradice. Indeed, in dae adftnced and rapidly ad-
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vancing state or science, it requires no inconsiderable portion of 
time to keep pace with the pro~ of any branch ot scientific 
knowledge; how much more difficult, then, must it be to the med
ical man who has to grapple with chemistry, physiology, pharma
cology, pathology, and many other ologiea which come within the 
ra~ o( medical inquiry, to accomplish a duty great in itself. with
out the drudgery of Ordmary business. 

"Until our profession, aa a tdole, shall have cast of the tram
mels of trade, it will neither obtain the merit, nor secure the esteem 
of which it is capable, .because the people, genera.Hy speaking, look 
to the physic., not to the physician~s talent, as that which is to be 
.paid for. The medical practitioner is therefore associated, in their 
minds, with tradesmen; and if his account is asked for in detail, & 

rigid attention must be paid to the items of draught, mixtures, pills, 
pawden, and lotions, or he will perhaps hear of it again, and not 
m the most pleasant manner. His accounts at present must be based 
on that principle, or the law affords him no security in case of dis
·putea. Much more might be said on this subject, but let me apply 
the .observations to our present position as regards epidemic chofen. 

"The result of the peculiar method of obtaining remuneration 
for services rendered by our profession, is clearly shown to be at the 
expenee of additional professional acquirements, and in a commer
cial country like this, that such a state of things should have exist
ed is not to be wondered at ; but in our enlightened times, as the 
present are considered, what system can be worse than one which 
causes a professional man to occupy his time in the business of a 
pbamtaceutist and a book-keeper, instead of storing his mind with 
useful infonnati on. The public IU"e clearly the losers by this sys.
tern; and nothin~ can be more certain than that at the termination 
of the present epidemic, when statistical information might have af
forded materials for an able digest of all that had occuired, during 
the prevalence of cholera, connected with medicine or otherwise, 
it will be found, as after 1832, that statistical records will not .,-ail 
in furthering the advancement of medical science, from the simple 
fact, that no well-concerted method bas been applied to meet this 
desideratum. · 

" The profeuional men, as they are at ~sent engaged, have 
neither the opportunity nor the inclination to devote themselves, cu 
a body, to professional attainments: their mode of conducti~ bu.s
iness almost precludes the possib~lity of success, even under the 
most strenuous exertions. The great bulk of the practices of this 
country average from .£300 to about .£800 per annum ; the-v ~ 
generally conducted by single indhiduala. What an amount of toil 
and labor has to be borne to obtain these incomes, small as thel' 
are; the mental anxiety suffered when much sickneu and mortalin· 
prevail, or during attendance upon any dangerous cases, can scan:iely 
be coneeived by those who are unconnected with the profession.-
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Let any man ask bis professional adviser what leisure he finds du
ring the year; be will then discover the cause of differences of opin
ion, want of unanimity, uncertain results of inquiries upon import
ant subjects connected with public health, and all the attendant 
train of evils inseparable from the present state of medical affairs." 
-London Lanett. 

REMOVAL OF TUMORS, CANCERS, WARTS, ETC. 
BY N. L • .FOLSOM, DOVER, N. ff, 

In the removal of encysted and fatty tumors, cancers, fungoid 
growths, nrevi, warts, corns, piles, &.c., by the use of eotash, it may 
be prepared as follows: Put a pint of boiling water m an earthen 
mug, or other vessel, that can be easily covered tightly; put into 
this water enough of pulverized crude potash to saturate the water; 
let it remain in that condition on a hot stove from six to twelve 
hours. Then dip off the clear liquid, and stir' in enough wheat 
flour to make a thick, stiff paste, and it Is fit for use. It should be 
kept corked tightly in a glass jar, and it will keep for any length of 
time. The advantage of preparing the potash with flour instead 
of eggs and other substances, is that it will not spread beyond 
where you have placed it, and by w~ing a sharp poitited instrument 
gently, where you have applied the paste, to make an issue, or for 
any other purpose, you can destroy the flesh a quarter of an inch 
deep in an hour aud a quarter, so that you can scrape it out, leav
ing a fine issue. You can extirpate a wart with it in about the 
same time, so that it will never return. By the same process you 
may remove a naivus, a suspicious pimple on the lip or face, with
out frightening patients in the least, as they are not usually much 
frightened at anything pertaining to surgery except the knife. And 
I think the paste will much more effectually remove them than the 
knife. After using the paste for any purpose whatever, poultices 
should never be used, as we are then much more liable to have in
flammation; but we should use diachylon salve, common adhesive 
plaster, or the basilicon ointment. The advantage of 1imple potash 
over potassa cum calce is, that it produces very much less pam and 
inflamm11.tion. An encysted or a fatty tumor may be removed with 
the paste, producing little or no bleeding, and by using the scalpel 
but very little. 

To remove one of the above tumors with the paste, you will 
chafe a strip over the middle of the tumor with fine sand paper, the 
length you would make an incision if you were to remove the tu
mor with the knife. Then apply the paste about a quarter of an 
inch wide, where it has been sand-papered. Aller the paste has 
destroyed the integuments down to the tumor, which you will as
certain witla your pointed probe, you will make an incision through 
the dead flesh, and with the handle of the scalpel turn out the tu-
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mor, which may: be done, in manyimtanees, without ftlrtberasiag 
the knife, or prOducing any bemorm., and with very little iDCOl
venience to t6e patient. Then dre11 the wound with adhesne PU: 
ter, and baailicon ointment. If at any time adheeiona are fOml 
between the tumor and the sac, you can pat a little pute in betwea 
the sac and the tumor if the patient will not allow }'Oil Co a. the 
knife. By the above process you will be able to hill the fem of 
your patieats, and get more tumors to remove, than if it wu tmder
ltood that you were to remove them with the knife. Thia t-* ii 
the belt alid moat convenient fonn, I think, to Ille the caustic ~ 
ash, for any purpose whatever. With your probe you can pd it 
any where you please, into the mouth, nose, vagina, anus, &c., Ac., 
ana destroy jolt where and what you wish. 

The cancer doctors use common ~tciah, ~ made from pitk
ly-ash bark, and potash from sorrel, &c., to make their P!uter can
cers of, some ming one, and some another.-B. M. and 8. Jnr. 

Cau11 or T.a.u:u.c::u1i1.-[We quite ~ with Dr. Collier 
when he says that "remedies are enhanced m value, when they are 
found to combine 1implicit7 with efficacy; and hundrecla of~
are paid for en. taru:aci 1n public and private ~ce, anCl nine 
tentJi1 of it are all but inert, sweet, and aecom))(ised in the ~ 
of preparation." He gives his own method o( using dNVlehon Ccr 
the cure of hepatic ana dropsical disease, which we are dUpoeecl 
to think very favorably of.] 

Cut the fieth rootl of dandelion, tree from an7 adherent earth7 
matter (previoualy washed and slightly scraped) iDtO transvene sli
ces. Sirinkle any quantity of tliese, while moist, slitrhtly with 
spirit o juniJl!!r, and express them in a tincture press. 'l'be aeam 
thua erpreued will kdep any reasonable time for the ~ of 
the practitioner in the hottest weather. The dose, a table spoon
ful or more, twice or thrice & day, will ~bably J>a:oduce two or 
more diurnal biliary evacuations. It may be diluted, or~ up ii 
the form of draughts, with any of the diuretic waters OI' iiif'uaiom, 
or with a aol~tioo of cream ot tartar. The great objection to its 
aae will be that it coats nothing, and may be made by every one, 
without pharmaceutical mystery or expense.-Braitluoaita'• Ru. 

D•.&.TH J'ao• TH& STn•o ol' .a. "Y•LLOW J.a.oKrr."-Laat week. 
a son of Mr. John Gilpin, of Centre township, in this county, li 
years ot age, came to &is death in the following singular manner: 
While pounding, or mashing apples to make cider, a "yellow jack· 
et," flew into hu mouth and atu~ him at the top of the throat; 111111 
ttt ltomty mittwtu M tot.II dead I Swelling 1et in immediately, 
which completely c1oaed the windpipe, and death waa produced by 
sWfocation.-Cambridge ( 0.) 7iN1. 
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A Ni:w STIHK OI' Mim10.&L PuoTrcs.-A London correspon
dent of the Tribune, gives the following account of a new method 
of curing diseases, invented by a Sweedish P.oet, which consists in 
bodily exercitations, either voluntary or applied from without: 

"A subject which is now talked of here as a piece of progress, is 
the new system of Mechanical or Motor Medicine, called 'Yinesi
pathy, or the cure of diseases by Sp_ecific Active and Passive move
ments.' It has been eracticed for forty years in Stockholm, and is 
this year for the first time becoming prominent in England. There 
is a good pamphlet on it under the above title, by Georgu. The 
methcid consists in applying external motions, passive aDd active 
exercises, &c., to the booy; and in rendering these so special, that 
you can operate on the various inward organs, on parts of these 
specifically. Friction, posture, percussion, motion are all made 
use of; aDd the science has so far advanced, that already as many 
u a tbouaand dift'erent movements have been devised for the pur
~ moving and jogging the failing parts and powers within. 

There are thus languages of nwl{I.." to remina brain, liver, spleen 
and all of their neglected duties. rhe eft'ects produced approve the 
plan, and stamp it as an art and science. It is exercise, contact, 
admonition pursued into details, whereby disease is literally for the 
first time handled. One important general truth which accrues from 
it is, that operations from without are propagated inward, and that 
by scientific knowledge, you can send in messages to particular 
parts, which are received and beard just where the,r are wanted, and 
no where else. This practice recognizes motion for the first time 
as an important element in the living frame, and throws the chem
ical and molecular views, which are dead and chaotic, into the back 
ground, bri~ing forward the physical and mechanical, which are 
farse en011gh to be living; and founding upon them a method of cu. 
rat.Ion. It is remarkable that this laying hold of the mobility of 
the frames also comes from a Swede, Ling, the poet." 

A Drsouoz TO ms Sncrzs.-A friend has just related to us a 
curious fact in natural history respecting a dog. In North Attle
boro' in this State, there is kept in a manufacturing establishment, 
a large mastift' who takes as much comfort in a quid of tobacco •• 
does the most inveterate lover of the weed. So habituated has he 
become to its use, that he must have it, and will sit all day in the 
centre of the shop chewing away with appetite and a good relish. 
He became thua like a man, by playing with 'old s~rs,' as the 
ends of cigars are professionally tenned. In such play he would 
occaaionalfy find a 'soger' in his mouth, until at length a taste wu 
formed for the tobacco which bas since increased, and now he is 
what he is. We believe this to be the only instance on record, of 
any animal but man, and one species of worm using the weed from 
the pure love of it.-Bo1ton Cabitut. 
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MEDICAL SCHOOLS. 

The Rochester School has been decidedly improved by the se
lection of Dr's L. Reuben and L. C. Dolley, in place of Dr's B. 
S. Heath and C. J. Kenworthy. Dr's Reuben and Dolley are 
gentlemen of education and respectability, and decided medical re
formers. Dr. D. is a graduate of the Eclectic Medical Institute. 

A new edition of the announcement of the Louisville (Reform) 
School has been received, which is not only handsomely printed, 
but improved in its style and character, with its objectionable pas
sages omitted; an evidence of good sense and good taste which is 
quite commendable. 

Dr. SToiur Rou has been appointed Professor of Obstetrics in 
the Cl"veland Homreopatbic School. 

Dr. D.AN'L DRAKE has been appointed Professor of Theory and 
Practice of Medicine in the Louisville Medical Institute, and Dr. 
En:, of Georgia, Professor of Surgery. The use of the Hospital 
has been equally divided between the Louisville Medical Institute 
and the Kentucky School, formerly of Lexington. 

The Memphis Bulletin, which is the organ of the Memphis 
School, claims that their College is just as "ortlwdoz and .Allo
pathic" as any in Philadelphia or New York-and not controlled 
by Eclecticism or any other ism. This is not official as it is not 
based upon any official declaration of the Faculty-but it looks 
very queer considering the circumstances. However, time will 
bring all things to their true position; mean time comment is un
necessary. 

The following is the language of the Bulletin; what degree of 
importance is to be attached to it may be judged from the fact that 
the editor is a Professor of the Memphis Institute, and one of the 
most active members of the Faculty, though not a medical man.
I bad not intended at finit to make any reference whatever to this 
matter, but I perceive that in all the recent publications en:anating 
from gentlemen connected with that school, there is not one sen· 
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tence which places the school upon the Eclectic platform, but on 
the contrary there are many expressions designed to parry off the 
charge of being Eclectic and propitiate the favor of the old school 
party. Hence, I deem it butjustice to the readers of this Journal 
and the true supporters of Eclectic Reform to republish the follow
ing semi-official manifesto from the Memphis School. Unless the 
members of that Faculty repudiate this announcement in a distinct 
and emphatic manner it is impossible to avoid the conclusion that 
it does represent the position of the school. At the present time I 
have no sufficient reason for believing that they will, but several 
reasons for believing they will not. I have nothing farther to say 
at present upon this subject, but merely wish to enable that Faculty 
to define their position as they think proper, and to keep my read
ers duly apprised of the progress of events. 

"Scarcely a day passesthat we do not receive one or more letters, 
enquiring whether the Faculty of the Memphis Institute is not what 
is termed Botanic, and whether it does not teach that doctrine.
Others enquire whether Eclecticism is not the prevailing doctrine 
taught in our Institute ; and some have gone so far as to enquire 
whether the absurdities of Homeopathy are not taught as is the 
case in the Eclectic College at Cincinnati. We have invariably 
contradicted all such reports as may have a tendency to create the 
belief that this Collef;e advocates any of the new isms of the day. 
It is ·as standard in its teachings as any similar institution in this 
country; and the believers in the doctrine of Allopathy need not 
hesitate to patronize our institution, as the greater number of our 
Faculty are acknowledged Allopathic Physicians, and two of them 
of thirty years' practice. It is now the custom in most Colleges, 
to teach any new discovery of the day, whether it be the result of 
the labors of Allopathy, Homeopathy or Eclecticism. A truth is 
a truth wheresoever it may be found, irrespective of the person who 
discovered it; and truths, so far as they exert a bearing upon Med
icine or its collateral sciences, are taught by the Professors of the 
Memphis Institute as such, totally careless by whom they may have 
been discovered. Still the Faculty wish the public to understand 
its position on the Medical platform, that those at a distance may 
know where to place it, and to act accordingly. That the Profess
ors of this Institute have adopted what is termed the Botanic doc
trine is not true, for with that and steamism they have no friend
ship, nor do they teach it or recommend it in their lectures. What 
is termed Eclecticism may, and probably does, contain some reme
dies new to the medical profession, and some methods of cure which 
experience has proven to be more safe and efficacious than by the 
old ones. Theae will be fully commented upon by the Professors, 
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and what ia really valuable given to the atudents, while all the rem
ediea in uae by the reiular inedical profemion, will be dwelt upon 
-their therapeutic ancf patholog!.cal qualities thoroughly splaiJied, 
and everything connected with them taken cognizance of. 

"Thus it will be perceived that the Professors of the Memphis In
atitute are not "EClectic" nor "Botanic," but that they eXi>oand 
the doctrines of Medicine u taught by Physick, or Ruh, or "Mou, 
and all those who are conaider.d a&andard in Medical .Uence. 
Bat instead of aJliliating with any of the new fangled iau of the 
day, they stand as far aloof as any College in this country, and coo
aider theJD1elves aa em~atically orthodox, and as decidedly AJlo. 
pathic u any of oar brOtber Co11Ts in Philadelphia. Theee es
planationa we make that the public and our pro(eaional brethren 
may know upon what i>latform we stand, and then. be p-epattd to 
coritradict the re~rta of certain individuals who are iOOoatriously 
circulating acandal for the purpose of injwiog thU lnati.tate."
JfampAU Mont/Jg Bulletin. 

MEDICAL CHEMISTRY. 
In accepting ·the department of Medical Chemiatry and Ceaelnl 

Physiology it haa been auppoeed by eome that I may DOt oc:capf 

au Seid in which they have been pleated with my labors hereto. 
tore, but I would remark that Medical Chemistry is intimately con
nected with Physiology and the Institutes of Medicine; comequem.. 
ly I shall still be occupied in presenting those impom.nt physiolog
ical principles which I have heretofore taught in reference to tbe 
body u well as tbe brain. Medical Chemistry in perfection might 
be styled the lnstitutea of Medicine, for it contemplates the action 
of remedies upon the constitution as well aa the molecular action 
of its fluids and organs. This subject is truly a vac md importua 
Geld of labor, but requinos a great amount of original reeearch to 
do it justice. It camiot be properly taught without going far be
yond the limits of the books. 

CRANIOLOGY. 
The craniological remarks in this Journal copied from a Phila

delphia newspa}M'r illustrate well the folly of 1aea111 and the unfl&.. 
D8l8 of acientific men of the spirit which generally prevails fOI' the 
caltivati!Jn of Anthropology. Medical professora almost every· 
where have discarded the study of Phrenology as a regular depart
ment of Medical Science, and when tbey give any &Ueoti.on to cru- I 

iological subjects they appear to be out of their p-oper eleme& 
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n/ Morton, for example, bas 1pent a great amount of labor in 
~eaaoring and depicting a number of skulls-and his costly work 
011 national crania baa given him a high reputation, but after all 
what is it worth? A living skull is worth in every respect more 
than a dead one, although it may not look so formidable or anatom
ical, and if Dr. Morton had measured a few hundred living heads, 
(which can very easily be done,) he would have done just as much 
for science as be has by bis Craniological researches which have so 
mach pretension. Indeed a living skull is vastly more useful to the 
atudent of Autbropology, because it i11 associated with a character 
and constitution which we can observe and understand. But the 
measurement of the skull of an unknown individual, however ac
curate it may be, cannot throw much light on Phrenology-such 
measurements are barren and unmeaning facts, scarcely worth the 
time spent in taking them. Had our medical profeuors occupied 
themeelvea in accurately measuring the beads of men of marked 
characters and of marked physiological peculiarities, there can be 
no doubt that they would have made contributiou to science of 
great value; bat they have generally scorned this simple direct road 
to the truth. A few hundred living heads properly selected as rep
reaentativea of national characteristics, and properly measured 
would have been more instructive than any such craniological works 
u Dr. Morton's. But such investigatiooa might have been report
ed in one respectable essay, and would not have made so volwnin
ous and imposing work. 

The statistics of Dr. M. are evidently quite fallacious, and worth 
less than the observations of a good practical phrenologist. For 
example, he makes American heads inferior in cerebral development 
to the English. This is a mere hap hazard concluion. If a few 
large or small heads had been added to either of the two classea 
they would have changed the result. Heads from the north of 
Great Britain are decidedly larger than those from the 1outtl; the 
heads of the higher and more intelligent classes are generally larger 
than those of the lower class of laborers. So in the United States, 
larger heads will be found in the middle states than in the north or 
south. It is obvious, therefore, that it would be easy to select a 
group of heads which would represent incorrectly the national char
acter, and that no measurements would be worthy of any regard in 
reference to national character, unless they were so extensive and 
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so carefully selected as to embody a fair average. The assumptions 
that the English brains are larger than the Anglo American, and 
the native African brains larger than those of the African race in 
the United States, are not warranted by the meagre collection of 
facts which is furnished by Dr. Morton's Crania. A respectable 
practical phrenologist could do more to settle such questions in 
one month by diligent measurements than has been done as yet by 
all our savans. 

The idea referred to by the editor of the Gazette, that the inte} .. 

lectual powers are proportioned to the entire mass of the brain ia 
not entertained by any phrenologist, or any one who has much 
knowledge of such subjects. The intellectual powers belong to the 
front lobe alone. It is not at all unreasonable or improbable that 
the modern Arabs of the desert have larger brains than the old 
Egyptians who built the mounds. These Arabs have greater per
sonal force of character and animal energy than the hordes oi slaves 
who were ruled by the old Egyptian monarchs. That the ancient 
Peruvians had smaller brains than our North American savages, is 
what we should expect from their character. They were a feeble 
and easily conquered race-certainly far inferior to our North 
American Indians in strength of character, although front the pre
dominance of the frontal over the occipital organs they made a 
greater progress in civilization. 

CoRREBPONDENCE.-Dr. P ., of South Bend, la., says: "I have 
been in this place since about four weeks after I left the Queen 
City, and have been doing a fine business-have treated from ten 
to twelve hundred cases since I came here with the loss of but one 
case-a child, which was in articulo morti11 before I saw it.:
Therefore I think I can say I have been very successful in practice 
so far, and have had no occasion to draw upon Homreopathy, but 
have found Eclecticism amply sufficient in all cases~ I cannot but 
look back with pleasure to the all-impol'tant truths taught me by 
our esteemed and lamented friend, Dr. Morrow. The good people. 
in this part of the country are very favorable to Eclecticism." 

Dr. B., who has been traveling in Ohio and Indiana, says: "I 
have found the universal cry of the people to be, 'send us an Ec
lectic physician.' I can designate a dozen or more places where a 
thorough going Eclectic could find a profitable situation." 
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AMERICAN ECLECTICISM: 

Alf 

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE . 

.Dtliwnfl 6f Prof..,or J. R. BuoaA:tu.R, °" Monday '""ittg, 
......,,., .UA, 1860, i11 t!N Hall of tlle .Eeledio JfedU:Gl l"'11i
lt1ta. 

Gan1.&11aR:-We have &118embled to-night undP.r impreuive cir
cum8&8Dcea. Of the corps of te&cben of Eclectic Medicine who oc
cupied these halla lut winter, .u.L have not apinauembled. The 
olclest veteran of oar corps, who bore the heaviest reapoaaibility of 
this pt enterprise is no longer with us. In the midit of bis noble 
labors, be haa been called away. From this life, which be devoted to 
the~ of mankind-to the redemption of his fellow beings from 
the evils of pernicious medical errOn-be hu been promoted to a 
high• sphere of existence. His spirit will not be weighed dOW11 
by uay preuure of remone in contemplating his ~ lite. On the 
contrary he will look back to a long aeries of aooCl deedt-to thou
saoda re1tored)o life and health by hia wise ministration.a, and to the 
bealiag knowledge widely ditfuaed by hit pupils. He bu carried 
with him a vaat fo.od of laa~inesa in the contemplation of hia put 
career-and as we are pel'llUtted to trust that the departed are not 
entirely unconscious of the progress of this life on earth-he may 
look down with blissfw emotions upon the progre111 of that great 
c:aUl8 of which he waa the W uuaa ano, which is still going on 
conquering and to conquer in the bloodle1111 triumphs of benevoJen.ce 
and peace. In coAtemplaµng bia career we ma,r leam a -... 
whiCh it impressively ~ 6x our aims in the outlet of life 
upon a lofty object aDd ~ue it with an. unwavering 6rmne11 De9• 
er reprdiDg the fOpular dia&pprobation, silently wliispered arouad 
aa, or ptberiog in stormy opposition, but going on bravely in tbe 
<:ODICioWllMlll &hat the right mu& ultima&eJy &riWDpb. 
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Such was bis course, and the memory of Moaaow is richly em
balmed in our hearts I 

G1:lfTL1:111u1, we have again assembled to perform the arduom 
task of reviewing and becoming familiar with the immense maaa of 
facts and principles, which constitute the science of medicine. 

As medical men it will be our duty hereafter, to stand up with all 
our armor between our friends and the terrible assaults of every de
vastating pestilence, or insidious disease which many assail their 
lives. The lives and the health of thousands of our friends and 
fellow citizens, depend upon the prepar:ation which we make this 
winter, to shield them from suffering and death by our medical re
sources. 

Under this solemn responsibility, we act-and every day that 
is lost, every hour that is unprofitably spent, must impair our skill, 
and must to that extent, endanger the health or the li't·es of thoee 
who are to be entrusted hereafter to our care. 

He who assumes these solemn responsibilities, and trifles away bis 
time by idleness, or studies his .Profession carelessly, no matter 
what may be his personal virtues, ts guilty of a gross dereliction of 
kis duty, and like the sentinel who falls uleep on his post-be 
must be regarded as a criminal. 

But you know the value of time; you know that you have not 
an hour to spare, and that you have only a limited time to prepare 
yourselves for the responsibilities of the profession: I tmst iliere
fore we shall all ·go to work this winter, as Nelson's 11ailors went 
into battle under the inspiring motto, "England expects every man 
to do his duty." · 

And in these walls gentlemen, we expect something more than i• 
usually eXJ?f!Cted in a medical school, we do not ask of you merely 
to follow implicitly in the footsteps of your predecenors, and to 
master the details of a particular mode of practice. We ask 
you to perform the more difficult part of medical philosophers; we 
ask you to study and compare the various doctrines found m the text
books of our profei:sion and with discriminating sagacity to select 
the good and reject the evil. We ask you not merely to Le learners 
by memory, but to exercise all your reasoning powers in an impar
tial manner. We ask you not only to learn bow to practice, but to 
understand all the reasons for the method, which you adopt. We 
ask you not only to learn the common resources and principles of 
the medical profession, but to learn a great many resources and 
principles not found in your text books. 

We therefore most earnestly hope that you will appropriate the11t 
four month& of our session daily and nightly to your studies, and 
to nothing ~lse; and as it i1 impossible to master the knowledge to 
'be acqttire.l in · a ·aingle court!e of lectures, our laws imperatively 
require 1.-0"cotmes, and as it is very diflicult indeed ~ fer die 
best disciplineid ·to·a.cquire·a·prfect or an accanite'bniedgeoC 
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medical science in two courses, we most earnestly hope that you will 
not stop short of attending three full courses of medical lectures. 

Do not think this too much. For a common country practitioner, 
desiring only to make a living by his trade, like a farmer or me
chanic, two cour es may be enough, but for the man who aims to 
excel-to honor himself and to do good to his fellow beings, 
three courses are little enough. The most eminent men in the medi
cal profession have generally spent a greater time than usual in their 
course of studies, and attended everal of the best schools aqd hos
pitals, before they felt prepared for their high calling. 

It is not merely to support yourselves and to benefit your patien 
that you should prepare; for you have other re ponsibilities to your 
country at large. You belong to what has been appropriately 
termed "The Vanguard of the .Army,''-that portion of the med
ical corps who e motto is progression. You are participants in the 
great and benevolent enterprise of medical reform, and upon you it 
will devol e to carry the broad banner of .American Eclecticism 
over this continent. Upon you it will devolve to carry out a new sys
tem of practice under the eyes of jealous and skeptical observers, and to 
~prepared to meet every test of your skill and knowledge. Upon 
you it will devolve to meet captious opponents and to prove not on
ly by practice but by argument, that your doctrines are true, and that 
American EclectiCism is no crude theory. 

Let us t n under tand clearly before we begin our winter's 
course what is American Eclecticiism-what is it to be an Eclectic 
physician? 

I cannot better illustrate the relative position of a philosophical 
Eclecticism and a one- ided sy tern of medical philosophy, than by 
relating an anecdote which although old and familiar, is peculiarly 
ada.Pted to our purpose. The story goes that in the olden time two 
valiant knights traveling to and from the Holy Land, came togeth
er in opposite directions at the crossing of road , where stood a 
statue bearing a burnished shield. They paused to admire it 
sculpture and after a courteous salute one of them spoke admiringly 
of tbe statue and it golden shield. "Golden!" replied the other 
contemptuously, "it is but a silver shield, if I can see correctly." 

1 "lt certainly is gold," was the reply, "whoever says it is of silver 
lies." "Then by St. George!" said his antagonist, "if you are 
no coward you shall meet me in combat." They withdrew to 
fight. As they were about to commence their tilt, an aged pilgrim 
came along, who asked why two good christian bights should 
make war on each other t}ijis, when all their strength was needed 
for the foe! "The lie aaa ~,"said the first knight, "my ad
venary has pronounced yoooer silver shield. to be of gold, and giv
en me an un~ooable 1nault." 

''Indeed,' said the pilgrim, "and will you abed each other'• 
.Wead for IGcll a cli4'eiuce of opinion? The cawie of your diJter.. 
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ence is this : rou have traveled di&rent roads, and ha...e each, u 
JOU stood in aifferent poaitioDI seen bat one side Of the abieJd. 
To you it appeared aa sOver-to him u gold-bat know, eir knigfll, 
that l have- dwelt ~n this spot, and-i have often loobd 1IJIOI 
both sides of the shield. I know that what T°'! say is true, UI 
also what 7our opponent says is equally true.' "Ti-ae!" said the 
knight indignantly, "if .. yoa endol'le what my opponent •ya, Jal 
endorse the insult and the lie, and unlea you leave this groUnd im
mediately with your insulting rrediation, I will transfix yoa d 
my lance." Tlie old man gneved in spirit, yet anxious to pretm 
the eftUsion of blood, resorted to the other knight, hoping to & 

plain away the difference and propitiate their anger. Bat all 
was in vain. Each adhered to 6i1 one-aided view and foapt fm 
his dogmatic opinion. Neither would examine both eides Of' the 
question with Eclectic impartiality, nor listen to a fair explanatica 
ol theii differences from a more philosophic mind. 

Thus it is in the science of medicine. Our materia medica, 
like the gold and silver shield, presents two ~very dru2 ii 
eapable of acting either with tlie Hom<20path1c or with the AlJo
pathic relation to disease. They who approach the au~ from 
the road of old and common experience percei\'e distinctly tlte AJ. 
lopathic aspect of therapeutics, while others who approach from 
the direction of subtle philosophy end novel experiment, petteiw 
the Homreopathic aa~ct. Each party like the turbulent old knights 
refuses to recognize what the other sees, and contends that thers
peutic science has but one tnie aspect. Each pronounces the other 
totally wrong, and falsehood, knavery and imposition are freely 
charged, while the bannonioos Eclectic philosophy which looks 
upon all aspects of the question with impartiality is indipantlT 
refelled by each, because it will not take part in their petty qua; 
re and endorse the ribaldry of either pl!orty against the other. 

·Eclf'cticism calmly tells them that eaCh is in p<?sseasion of a partial 
truth, but that both are in error when they deride a. d denountt. 

Hence we perceive, an Eclectic physician is not an Allopathist nor 
a Homreopathist nor a Hydropathist nor a Chrono-Thermalist nor 
a Botanical nor a Mercurial physician. He is simply an inde~ 
dent practitioner of medicine, who is not willing U> be claaed and 
labelfod with any restrictive and peculiar tenn. He submits to tht 
name Eclectic, merely because it is a free, liberal tenn, which does 
not signify anything exclusive or sectarian, and which leaves bi111 
in the pnsition of an untrammelled enquirer into all troth. He dt
rives his claim to the title of Eclectic ftom the fact that he bet~ 
there is no system of doctrines ever established by man, which ii 
not pregnant with truth, and that there is no clau of medical ~ 
titionera who do not by their clinical experience acquire n.loablP 
knowledr.; consequently be studies all systems and coDIQlts wim 
all practitionen, and· ftatenrizets with t.11 tiohorable men in the pm-
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eait of tntth. He is willing to leam from every author, from every 
physician, from every human being. Therefore he may claim to be 
considered Eclectic. 

Who then is, and who is not an Eclectic? He who ~ins the 
most extensive knowledge of his profession, of all its doctrines and 
resources, is the best Eclectic, arid he is not an Eclectic who falls 
in with any author or earty with so partizan a spirit as to denounce 
and to exclude from his respectful attention other writers or other 
aystems; to denounce and exclude Homreopathic, Allopathic, Hy
dropathic, Botanic or Chrono-Thermal doctrines, is a violation of 
Eclecticism, and to adopt any one of these systems exclusively is 
still farther wrong. 

Io defining the positions of the various medical parties in the 
world, you perceive that this is an essentially new J>?Sition. Con
sequently it requires a new name, and the name which I would 
propose for a true Eclectic system is a name expressive of its uni
versal, comprehensive character. That name is PANTOPATHY. 

It is the fashion to name systems of medical practice from the 
mode in which they cure, or from the agents wliich they apply to 
the treatment of disease. That system which uses remedies capa
ble of producing results analogous to the conditions of the disease 
to be treated is called Homceopathic. All other systems which are 
not guided by this analos}' are commonly called Allopathic, as they 
bring to bear upon the disease something capable of producing mor
bid phenomena different from those of the disease. 

Looking to the relation between the disease and the remedy, we 
may say that philosophically speaking, there can be but three prin
cipal forms of this relation, or in other words, three methods of 
treating disease. The remedy must either directly oppose and 
overwhelm the disease, (which is Anti-pathy,) or it must coincide 
in tendency with the disease, (which is Homceopathy,) or it must 
take an intermediate course, and neither coincide nor oppose, but 
simply produce a different action or diversion as in counter-irrita
tion. This method in strict propriety is called Allopathy. 

Each of these methods is rational, and in practice each has been 
auccessful, for they have all been extensively tested. 

To take the simplest illustration of the different methods of 
treatment, let us suppose a violent local inflammation to have aris
en. The first and most obvious suggestion of common senae is to 
counteract the symptoms by an agency exactly opposite, to over
come the heat by cold, the pain by anodynes, the relaxation of the 
part.a by astringents, and the debility, if it exist, by stimulants. Such 
is the common treatment, and we know that it is perfectly success
ful if correctly applied. But to simplify the matter let us look at 
one feature of the case alone. The infiammation is acco~panied 
by beat and excitement, hence common sense suggests a cold and 
sedative application, or in other words, cold water or ice. B7 this 
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means we overwhelm and keep down the inflammatory action. But 
experience has also proved that if we can overwhelm inftammation a
tipathically by cold, we can as successfully relieve it Homa!Opllth
ically by neat. Although caloric excessively applied would aggra
vate any inflammation, yet the gentle application of it wbicli-the 
Homceopathic law requires is decidedly curative. Thus by the ap
plication o( warm water or steam we may control inflammation u 
well as by cold water or ice. If we adopt the antipathic treatmem 
by cold,. we must be steady, bold and efficient; in other words, our 
practice must be heroic, for if we are not efficient we aggravate the 
aisease. If the cold is not efficiently applied it only stimulate1 
reaction and ur~s the inflammation to greater intensity. If it is 
not kept up steadily, the inflammation may rally in the intervals 
and rise higher than ever. Or if it is discontinued too soon, the 
reaction wiTI arise, and the disease assume its full force. The aP'. 
plication thetef ore must be bold, firm, steady and lasting; just as if 
we had attacked a dangerous enemy, when we must not only knock 
him down, but keep him down and crush him completely, for fear 
that iC we allow him to react and rise he will destroy us. Hence. 
as I said before, the abtipathic practice is necessarily heroic. 

But Homreopathic treatment is necessarily gentle. For if we 
apply a remedy coinciding with the disease, the more we give, the 
more the disease is aggravated. If we apply beat to an inftamma
tion a heroic practice wonld be destructive, but if we apply it 
gently as in warm water or steam, it exerts a beneficial inftuenee., 
and does not aggravate the disease. 

Hence arises the broad distinction between Antipathic and Ho
mm<>(>&thic treatment of disease. The antipathic must be heroic 
or it does no good ; we only worry the disease and make it worse 
unless we give efficient doses and conquer it. But the Hom<e<>pa
ic trea,ment iC it should attempt the heroic would be destnrc:tive
it does good only by its gentleness. 

To ilJustrate this matter by a comparison,-a boy comes bow 
from a quarrel in a Curious rage, cursmg and swearing vehemently. 
His father comes in and undertakes to check him on the heroic anti
pathic plan. He orders him to be silent, and threatens him with 
a flogging forthwith if be does not mend his manners and put on a 
more smiling countenance. If the old gentleman is a good practi
tioner with tbe rod, his antibilious prescription succeeds at on~, 
although it is not very pleasant to the patient. But if the fatheris 
absent, the mother treats him homreopathically. She does not op
pose him but listens to his story, pretends to ~t very angry herself 
with the boys who abused her darting son, and coincides with him 
so well that his excitement passes off and he is restored to ~ hu
mor hr the Homceopathic sugar-pill of his mother's sympathy; and 
there 11 no doubt that he prefers this method o( treatment. 

Or to take another illustration, let us compare a diseue to a nm-
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away ho•. It we wilh to atop hia, there .... tinee el._ of 
1 pnctitionere-fint, the antipath e&epe into the middle of the road 

light before the nm-away tiol'l8, eeaze1 him by th• bridle and ..._ 
roacally lk>pl him on the spot, and lNds him back to bia ,i.e.. 
The Hommopath having more dexterity than l&Nngtb, ram uoa,.. 
side of the hone, taku llold of hie bridle and rau OD with him u 

1 fall u he cu. Aa 100D u he geta hold of th bridle, the h
slackeas his speed, and in a short time he comes to a halt and quiet· 
ly walb bact with hil dexterou H~ic muter. 

Another ~tioner not so heroic u the Antipatb nor yet ao 
pliable u ttie Homcaopa&h, ruahea to the bead of the hone aDcl eei
zea the reim, bat does not attemp& to atop him a& once, neither is 
he willing to nm along with him. He turns him to one aide, and. 
~ his direction u fut u be can until he ia completelJ tuna· 

t ed, or perhapa be drivel him into a comer of the fence where he ii 
obligecho stop became hil road has come to an end. Thm, tbe 
Allopathic practitioner controls a local inflammation by a cadm. 
tic acti• on the alimentary canal-by a bliater on eome oeher put 
of the bOdy, by an opiate, a ltimulam or ua alterative which does 
not act direcdy or invenely on the diaeaae, but which changes the 
condition of the whole bOdy and gradually changet the action of 
the morbid part. If a diaeaae be IOcated in the lungs or the spinal 

1 colwnn, the Allopathic practitioner does not act directly OD the 
morbid part with either the Homeopathic specific or the antipathic 
specific, but he endeavors to divert the headlong power of die di .. 

r eue frnm ita eziating channels and nm it out to &he sarface where 
it must terminate becauee it can get no farther. He therefore ap-

1 pliea a robet.cient or a bliater or an irritating pluter over the chest 
or over the spine and after a time he finda tha& the morbid actiOD 
hu diminished at ita original location and that the physiological 
and pathological activity is concentrating on the surface where i' 
termmate1 ita f::lrw, leaving the patient free from hie dU... 

Tbete are •;ie ilhaatra&iona of the three great methodl of tbr
apeatics, Anti y, Homcaop&thy and All~y; but thete tlne 

1 methods are aeceaarily subject to variation Md commillfl1ing. T11aa 
the Antipatbic plan c&DDOt always be apecifically an&apathic, baa 
mult be more or feu.A.llC>pGtiie. The HomcBOpe4aicpreacriptioo ca. 
not always be strictly HommopMbic, but must often~ ialCllM 
degree of the .AJlopalMc cbarac&er, ud if we shoald aatampt tD 
carry out tbe Alloja&bic plan we would find all of ou ,....mptiaM 
leaning either to llomcao{l&lhy or to A.ntipa&hy. 

Hence altboqb tbe scaenoe or art of taerapeutica ~ be ti... 
retically dividecf into its AntipMbic, Ho~bic Ami .lJlo.J*IUo 
departmellfl, we aball find thA& practically no 1uclt diviaion • ,_. 
Bible. To make •ch a diviaion is degrading to the intelµpnet 
uacl diplly of &be medical prof-1on. A &hmoupl7 ..tMa&ed 
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riaedieal man is ~nted with all the N1011nM of bis ut and 
doet not confine himself to any portion. 

The attempt to subdivide the art of healing and eltablish di&r. 
eat claues of ~itionera bu been made oi:aly io modern times 
and bu not entirel1 succeeded nor can it ever succeed. The three 
pat methods of healing disease have always been adopted by the 
lnedical profession and u8ed indiscriminately, without any referenc. 
to their philoeopbic distinction, aiming only to cure the patient. 

lo moaem times, Hahnemann diBCOvered that· one of theae mcm 
or lawt of cure, viz.: the Hommopathic, was vutly more imponaot 
and more suaceptible of general application than any of hi1 prede
oeaaon had eu~. He accordin~ly devoted hi1D1elf witll great 
boldnea and assiduity to the investigation of the materia medica, 
and extended the applications of the Homc:eopathic law to the en
tire ~ce of medicine, excluding from his ~m al practice the 
A.nt1pathic aucl A.llopathic modes as unscientific and unworthy of 
~servation. 

Had the labors of Hahnemann in the development of H<>mc20-
~bic therapeutics been proeecut.ed in a more catholi<> or liberal 
apirit-had he been content to bring in his contributions to the 
pat treuury of human knowledge without denouncing the labors 
Of hie predeceaaors, and disparaging all other laws bot the HCMnO!O
patbic, we might regard his career with unmingled admiration. 
Natwithanding bis error in this respect, we most ever ~ him 
M l&anding high among the world's bene&.ctors, among the diligent 
oomributora to pra~tical medicine, and the refonners of an old, un
ICientiftc and destructive mode of practice. 

Tbe leaders of the medical profession with their Ul12al haagbti
DHll nnd dogmatism, rejected the experimental investigations of 
Hahnemann, while he aDd his followers with similar dogmatism 
ad prejudice rejected and denounced all other reeourcea beyond the 
one great Hom<BOpathic law, "1it11ilia rimilibti1 eurantur.,, 
· But even the fierce bigotry which has attempted to draw the line 
between these two parties, cannot subdivide and separate our ther· 
•utic resources. Hom~h• may vow that they will uee noth
ing which is not strictly Hom<BOpathic, and they may t"OIDe very 
aear to folfilling their vow. The great body of the medical pro
feaion inaccurately called Allopatba may resolve that they wilf not 
eountenance Homm~thy, and that they will be exclasively AUo
patbic, but in vain. The medical profession never bu been, and 
never will be exclusively A.llopathic. From the time of HifJP>: 
elates down to the pr_eaent dav every work upon the practice of 
medicine (exee~ing those of Hahnemann and bis followen) em
bodies in its ccide of practice the three great laws of Antipathic, 
Hommopathic and A.llopathic therapeutics. Never until ttie timt> 
of HabDemana wu a medical prartitioner limited to one of the1t 
lawa of cure. 
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Hommopathy 6en, 10 fiar from being tbe etrelum property of 

that eect Which hu become ao infatuated with ita be&Uty, is, and 
alwaya baa been and always will b@, the common property of 
the profeeeion. We act upon the HomC110patbic law wlaeD we re- . 
lieve iaftammations and fevera by warm water or the vapor bath
when we relieve vomiting by ipecac or lobelia-when we cure a 
diarrhiea by a catbartic-inftammationa by stimulanta, cholera by 

~r, ~UH by quinine, small-pox by vaccination, dyeentery by. 
o bylho, drowaille88 or coma by opium, delirium tremem by 

y, rheamatian by cold water, nagbtsweata by diaphoretica, 
cholera by camphor, rheumatism by macrotin, &c., &c. 

If we shmdd carefully review the ayatem of ~ntial ~ prac
tice which bas been taught in this school, we should find that a 
large portion of it was decidedly Hommopathic, and if we should ex· 
am me the thera~utic system of any of our popular text bookaof prac
tice, we should find a great number of Hommopathic prescriptions. 

How absurd then mast it be for medical men to allow tbemaelvea 
to be ae~ aod circamacribed by the arti6cial distinctions of 
party sptrit; to be labelled HomC110patbic or A.llopathic, when from 
neceuity the ~t body of the profeuion always have aeed and 
always will uae the three great curative laws whenever aod whe,.. 
ever they deem either law the beet adapted to the cue. American 
Eclecticiam repudiates all ach restrictions and endeavors to reach 
the quickest, tiest and surest cure for the ~ent, no muter whether 
it be by the A.ntipaLhic, Hommopt.tbic or .Allopatlrie law, or by no 
law at all that human piailoeopliy has yet di1COYered. Our buai
neas is to cure our patients, not to indulge in any ltllbbom preja-
dice which may interfere with oar success. It bu been by the ID• 
dalgenoe or 111ch prejudices that the medical proft11ion ha1 been 
kept back from its proper ~ss, and whenever we indulge them 
we cease to prosreas and fall intn the old quagmire of inedic:U 
hankeriam which bas heretofore engulfed the strongest minds of 
tlle profeaaion and rendered their labOn of ao little avail for human 
welJare. 

Casting aside all the trammels of aathority, ol eect and of party, 
American Eclecticism aim• to be in ita philoeopby all comprehen
aive or Palllopbic, and in ita pradice boldly and uaqaali6edfy Pan .. 
topath1c. 

We claim it aa our duty and our a:iJbt to uae all the re80Qrcea 
which God and Nature have placed within oar reach--sll the resoar· 
oes of the Umvene that we C&D understand and aae for the relief ol 
diseue. 

Yet, ao limited are the powen of the human mind, and ao im
perfect is the pre9IDt crud8 condition of medical acieace, it ia al
most im[JOUitile to render a medical collete truly a Pantopaabic 
acbool of medacl., in which all of its pllpl1s ahoWd be thorougblf 
iaatrue&ed in all the l'MOUrcea of therapea&ie1. The most that C9a 
be done at pre14sDt ia to teach the proper nae of those therapeutic 
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•nciel to which we attach the gr.test value, and with which we 
have the greateat familiarity. Few medical graduates accomplitla 
more in their collegiate coune than to attain a mutely of the mo& 
.-ential portions of profe11ional knowledge. Hence, however a.. 
tensive may be our conceptions of Pantopathic medicine, we can 
do but liUle more at present than to lay the foundation upon which 
the physician may build in his subeequent career. We can famil
iarize bis mind with the physical and mental constitution of man 
in health, with the principal features of his varioaa diseaaea, and 
with the beat methods of potential treatment by medicine. We 
can impart the true liberal philosophy of the art of healing and 
show in what manner to receive and profit by a vast vari~ of re
eources which may not be comprised in a COUl'lle of medical lee. 
tares, and the thoroug-h mastery of which requires all the energies 
of a long and industrious life. 

When I say that it is impracticable at present to impart succeafully 
all the resources of the healing art, I speak from experience. We 
have made the attempt durins- our last session to give to our courae 
a more extensive encycloped1ac character, but we have found the 
task too severe-the course too extensive. We have fallen back 
within the limits of what can be more easily accomplished, and I 
bPlieve the change is generally gratifying to those woo are seeking 
the acquisition of professional knowledge. 

But although it may be impracticable at preeent, it is not euen
tially, by the laws of nature, impracticable to give to a collegiate 
course of instruction a true PANTOPATHJO character. On the coo. 
trary, if medical science were more philosophically arranged and 
understood, a truly Pantopathic course . imparting more extensive 
knowledge would be but little more laborious than the course of 
instruction which is now attempted. I earnestl.v hope to see the time 
erelong when all the resources derived from HomO!lOpatbic, Neuro
logical, Hydropathic and Chronothennal researches may be harmoni
ously presented, and successfully learned in a single course of 
instruction. This cannot be done by bringing toget&er the exclu
sive partizana of the different systems, but must 6e accomplished 
by surveying them all from the Eclectic position of an impartial 
philosophy, and giving to each its proper connection in a Pantopathic 
system. 

The accomplishment of such a task, would place the Eclectic 
system in marked contrast to the systems of exclusiveness which 
now prevail. And jt is only by continual progress that the Van
prd of the Army can maintain the post of honor. A consider
able number of the supporters of Old School medicine claim, at 
present, to be Eclectic, and the name will become still more faah
tonable. All of the present peculiaritie~ of American Eclecticism 
are beginning to find some sympathy in the ranks of Old School 
-1icine. The native mueria medica is investigated by oommito-
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tees of medical societie.--the abules of routine ~ce &all 
heroic remedies are generally deprecated-the mercurial panacea· 
is losing its hold upan the affections of practitioners as well as of 
the people-physicians are beginning to discover that cholera aadi 
typllus fever do not necesaarily require calomel, and that bathing 
is a very important therapeutic re80Urce. The President of the 
American Old School Nlltional Medical Association was pleased 
to announce the increased use of cold water, atid the dimmished 
use of calomel. The abuses of mercury, iodine, cantharides, anti· 
mony, the lancet, &.c., have been frequently examined and 
general depletion by the lancet is manifestly losing a great 
amount of its popularity. In the last American Journal of 
the Medical Sciences, Dr. Dietl's statistics are reported, showing 
that out of three hundred and eighty cases of pneumonia, treated 
partly by bleeding alone, partly by tartar emetic alone, and partly 
by diet and rest alone, the lancet lost over twenty per cent., ana 
tartar emetic lost over twenty per cent., while diet and rest, or 
natut"P. alone lost only about seven per cent.-in other words, both 
antimony and the lancet, not only proved to be entirely useless in 
the treatment of pneumonia, but each of these agencies prolonged 
the duration of the disease, and rendered it nearly three times as 
fatal aR it would have been by relying upon nature alone. When 
facts like these are published in the leading medical journals, it is 
obvious that the spuit of Eclecticism is lieginning to pervade the 
old professional ranks. 

Yes gentlemen, a new spirit is beginning to pervade all ranks, 
and medical scienc~ partalles of the stirring influence of modem 
progress. It is learning to drop its barbarisms to depend on some.
thing else besides the lancet and the knife, mercury, antimon~, 
arsenic, lead, copper, and a very scanty suprly of the most heroic 
drugs, arbitrarily chosen-learning to use a few of the innumerable 
safe and gentle agencies which the great Creator has lavished ar0 und 
on every hand-learning to use tbe health-giving waters which 
spring from our hills, and the potent but safe medicinal plants 
which are scatb!red in boundless profusion on every plain, and 
mountain side and valley throughout our country-each lf'&f and 
flower and root pregnant with healing powt>r for the sick-each 
plant, indeed, like a special messenger from Heaven, an angel sent 
to relieve some form of human suffering-standing tMre on the 
hill-side, as the rainbow stands in the Heavens, the beautiful em
blem of the kindness of the Creator-and everv year it comes 
forth again in all the beauty of its form, full of medicinal balmy 
juices, waiting patiently forthe time when the true phvsician shall 
come and reveal its powers to man, and enable it to fulfill its great 
mission of benevolence to mankind. 

More than ten thousand such angels adom our hills and vaJl,.vs, 
and patiently bide the time when man shall be sufficiently enlight• 
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ened to undentud and reoeive the bennaleace of God, wbid 
*-ma forth like the light of tbf' 11111 to all landa. and l'eCPliftlll , 
only that we ahall open our eye• . to receive and enjoy its "brigbt--· And our eyes are being opened-opened to a new world of won-
den. The people of the p:eeent seneration are ~ f!!W!rJ 
year the folly of antiquated dogmatism-end the pndear of the 
a.tiny which the Creator is developing for man by bia ,.,... • .,. 
law of progre11. We are leaming, too, that our would-be oaclel 
and wiee men, who uaume to be the leaders of mankind, are Id 
blind guides in our new career. . The ~at men of the ~ 
which is not yet pueed away, laughed at poor John Fitch, oC 
Kentucky, and Rum ... y and Robert Fulton, when they built cheir 
lteamboats, but we have lived to see these ftoating palace9 ~ 
lllilliODI of wealth throughout our country-bearing an inland COlll· 
merce greater than that of Carthaee and of Rome, and all the 
citiea of the Medit.erranean Sea. And when it was propoeed a 
few years since to cro11 the ocean with theae steamships, the 
learned. Dyonisius Lardner and others demoMtrat.ed that it wu 
utterly impossible; but other men, who were neither Doctors oC 
Divinity nor Doctors of Law accompliahed the task and croad 
the ocean by steam. 

I can remember, too, when it wu thought by our rulera a yery 
impracticable thing to carry goods and pauengen by railroads aoif 
bf steam cars, yet soon these roads were built, and now they are 
binding nations ~ther, and girdling the world around with iron, 
and soon we ahall hear the whistle of t.he steam car in our streets, 
which ltartll from the Atlantic Ocean and ruahes oo its iron :;:l; 
swifter than the winda, to the Californian coast of the P · 
Ocean, ll<'&ring away on its track the wild buft&lo of the plains, 
and the gray eagle of the Rocky Mountains disturbed in its ancient 
solitude. 

And I can remember, for it was ~t twenty-five years ago, wheta 
railroads and locomotives were visionary things, that my father 
built a steam engine and fastened it to the body and wMela of a 
wagon, and drove it by steam through the streets of Louis\"ille
abOut tlaree rnilu an Aour-the wonder of the multitude. 

Now rail can fty thirty miles an hour, and before the public 
mind is entirely at eue as to outstripping the wind, the ~c 
telegraph is built, and sends int.elligence swift as the light of the 
Sun from city to city, and already It is proposed to connect Europe 
and America by the magnetic link across the Atlantic Ocean • 
. But while mineral magnetism thus brings distant lands ~er, 

the magnetism of the livmg mind is speedier b.v far. The exalted 
intellect of man in clairvoyance needs no meb&llic wires to lead it 
to any portion of the world. The clairvoyant watches the fate 
and deacribea the coaditioo. of friends in dil&ant lands. He tram-
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cendl the boanda of time and ...., tella yoa the put history of 
your. own life-reveals the form and featurea of your departed 
friendt-ancl looks ·deeply, not only into your mind, but into the 
interior constitution of your body, and the diagnosis of your di,. 
eues. Clairvoyance was, and still is pronoonced a delusion ~ 
die workPs would-be leaders, but it still exists, and manifests daily 
its wondera. As Gallileo, when condemned by the Inquisition for 
his astronomical doctrines, stamped his (oot OD the earth, and 
exclaimed, "It still moves," so we may say of clairvoyance, it 
still moves on in its destined miuion to enlighten man. 

About twelve years since, I believed it poasibl., to improve the 
art of paintlJ!g by making the sunlight paint an image. In & short 
time, before I had made any experiments, Daguerre bad made bia 
discovery, and now Daguerreotypes or TalbOtypea are taken on 
~r almost as fast u by printing. I tumed my thoughta to 
another ehannel, and in four years from that time, I discovered 
di.I& mental daguerreotypes migtat be obtained by placi~ the auto
graph of any writer upan the forehead of one ot' an 1mpreuible 
constitution. The wise leaders of the world, of course, do not 
believe at once, but the enlightened and liberal receive the truth. 
The distiogaiahed poet and divine, Pierpont, has beautifully ex
p-essed bis opinion of Psychometry in the following lines, from bia 
~ on Pro~. In this poem, which was delivered at the bun
Clred and fiftieth anniversary of Yale College, he ref en to the va
rious gn!at inventions and improvements of modern timea, and af· 
cer alliiding to Daguerre, refers in a more complimentary manner to 
m,.tf and to the art of Psychometry, which be considers as far Ill· 
~to Daguerreotypy aamindia to matter. Of Psychometry he 
-.ys in conclusion : . 

"Mysterious science l that has now displayed 
'How fearfully and wonderfully made' 
Ia man, that even his touch can catch the mind, 
That long bas left matenal things behind I 
Fearful tbe the>ught, that when my clay is cold, 
And the next Jubilee bas o'er it rolled, 
The very ~e that I am tracing now, 
With tardy fingers and a care-wom brow, 
To other brows by other fingers prest, 
Shall tell the world, not what I had been deem'd, 
Nor what I paued for, nor what I bad seem'd, 
But what I '°"' I Believe it, friends, or not, 
To this high point of progru1 have we got, 
We stamp ourselves on every page we write! 
Send yoa & note to China or the pole
Wbere'er the wind blows, or the waters roll
Tbat-Dlte cmmJI the .meillure of yt>ur e<ml I" 
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Fifty years ago Gall wu laughed at for lt1ldyiog the alcull and 
·talkios of Craniology-now Gall's anatomy of the brain is an 
estabhsbed ecience-and phrenology is e.e&abliabed in the public 
mind. 

Ten yet.rs a/r., the Gallian Phrenology was the li~t of human 
pro~u. In 41 I announced the discovery that the organs of the 
human brain coald be escit8d and made to reveal their true char. 
·Ider. It was regarded as a hoa.x, ud ecientific journals refuaed to 
publieh the narrative. The etory was pronounced miraculous; but 
the excitement of the orpm of the brain has since been demon
etrated, publicly and pnvately, throughout Europe and America, 
and now we recognise an almost illimitable number of o~ in 
the human brain, and Phrenology is no longer a ecience of proba
bilitiee-it is now a science of experiment&[ accuracy. 

A time was, we recollect, when operative surgery was a work of 
blood, and pain, and horror-but for many years, meemerised 
patient& have escaped all pain, and wake up to find tbeir lilnbs cm 
oft' as in a dream, and in the last three [ears, we have acquired 
the power of conveying all .to the land o dreams (by aoa&helica) 
to rest unconscio08 of the su~on's knife, and w•ke up rellored. 

Fifty years ago, the abuses of heroic medicines and the mUl'· 
·,cterous career of the knife and lancet were flourishing in aU their 
glory-but a Gennan physician arote, and demonstrated, by prao
tice, that be could lay u1de all of these heroic agencies, and nei
ther bleed nor blister, nor sive any perceptible medicine, yet mve 
his patient with nothing 1n the world 6'lt the analleat poaaible 
augar pills, charged·witli some my1terious qualitl, by a new pro. 
cess. His plan was tried by phyaicians, hoap1tala and govern
ments, and universally patients got well twice aa fart aa iliey did 
under the old heroic practice. 

And as if this were not enough to confound the Jeamed men 
who govern and mislead the world, we have since seen a man 
without ani medical education rise up on a fann in Silesia, and, 
without usmg a single medicine, with nothing bu& water and a 
wet sheet, surpaas in curative skill all that the medical world had 
done up to that time. Physicians, Lords, princes and Philoao. 
P.hns obeyed his mandates and were cured. And now let me ask 
if all that the learned physicians of the world had done for several 
thousand years with pills and potions, drags and chemicals, coJ.. 
l~ and libraries, was thus ec1ipeed by a. poor German peasant 
with a tub ot water,-is it not time to lay aside the lumber ol 
antiquity and the false guidance of thoae who aaawne to be infal
lible, and who are always wrong in reference to every great scien
tific improvement. 

I trust there will be another and a grea&er reYolatioaary moYemeDt 
on this continent. 

We have bad in Europe and Americt. eeUegetud lilnriea widt-
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oat number, liberally endowed and devoted to the healing ut 
:--7et Prieaanitz with bi1 tub of water could eclipse their molt 
learned ~uates in the art of curing dieeaee. The ~mp and 
learning of the ancient profeuion h•ve signally failed-if we are 
enr to have a true medical colle~ it mu8t be by coming nearer to 
nature, and b,y or~al obeervatlom. It must be among the un
trammelled spuite of young America that a true science of healing 
lhall be born. 

Fifty r.ears ago the red man and the wolf had their home 
here OD the nortb of the Ohio river. Thirty years aso I wan
dered on this spot-then a green common north of the city, which 
lay nearer the river. During those thirty years since my childish 
feet trod this ground, a city bas sprung up which bids fair to be 
the inland metro_POlis of the continent. Duri~ those thirty yeart 
a system of medical practice has sprang up which bids fair to tab 
poaession of this continent. That system of practice llu estab
lished ite collegiate halls here in the centre of t&is city. Both are 
young and thetr resources undeveloped. Both are American and 
aim to lead America. Both are in a mediam podtion, betwee1a 
north, aoutb, east and west-between Homceopathy, ·Aotipaahy, 
Allopatll_y and Hyd~f· 

ADd this great central CJty, ud thia great central l}'lt8m of med
icine, are destined to ftoariah togettier. OW' eolfege bu been 
chartered five years, and already, oat of about forty Diectieal ool
l_eges in the United Statea, we have in nwnben Upueed thirty
five, leaving only five of larger dimenaiona. 

In a few more years we hope to rise beyond all com~tition, and 
to render this college of American Eclectic medicine, be,r.nd all 
di~te, the leading medical colle~ of ~ land, and with yaar 
efficient and zealous asaistance, gentlemen, we hope to accompiilh 
this _great enterpri1e, before oQr fint gray bain have warned UI Of 
the lapse of time. 

Non.-ln the foregoing lecture the terms Allapathy, Hommo
pathy and Antipathy are med in their strict scientific sense. Pop
aJar auge bu &ppropriated the term ALLOUTmo &o the doc&rinel 
and practice of &be old 1ebool party, yet u thia d.igu&ion ia maa
ifestly .ery erroneoua, it should be avoided by medical men. Both 
tbe old school and the new ecbool or Eclectic systems embrace die 
three great laws of therapeutics. They should be distinguished, 
tbeaefore, by other terms, aa Old ScbQOI and New School, C~ 
..Uve and ProlftllliYet Mercurial and Ecledic. a ....... Bldi
c:al, &c. 
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COMPARATIVE VALUE OF SULPHURIC ETHEi 
AND CH·LOBOFOR.M. 

BY W. T. G. XORTOllf, K.D., BOIT01'. 

[Communicated for. the Botton Ketlical and Surgical Joanaal.] 

It is now nearly four years since the first demonstration, by my-
1elf, thal the inhalation of sulpbµric ether possesred the remarbbie 
p-operty of annihilating pain during dentar and surgical o~om, 
and that this inhalation wu attended with no risk to life. The 
111e of this a~nt may now be fairly conside~ aa an eaena.ial p-e
liminary in ill operations, or conditions of the syatem, in which 
pain forms an important element Aft~r the fim experiment on my-

. 11lf, in the middle of Se~ember, 1846, I waited impatiently for 
eome.one on whom I coulo make a more extended triaf. Towards 
. evening, a man residing in. Boaton, whose certificate I have, came in 
suffering pat pain, and wishing to have a tooth extracted. He wu 
afraid of the operation, and uked if be could be memi.-rized. I 
told him I had something better, and aaturating my handkerchief 
pve it to him to iobale. He became unconaci.ous almoet imme
cliately. It was dark, and Dr. Hayden held the lamp, while I u
tractea a finnly-rooted bicupid tooth. There was not much alter-

. ation in the pulse, and no relaxation of the ~uscles. He recover
ed in a minute, and knew n;~ of what had been done to him. 
This was on the 30th of Se r, 1846. This I consider to be 

. the ftrat demonstration of this new fact in science. As soon u the 
man whose tooth I had extracted left my office, I · consuhed Dr. 
Hayden as to the best mode of bringing out ·th(' discovery. Wt 
agreed it was best to announce it to the mrgeons of the Hospital; 
bUt u eome time would ela~ before an oP?tio.a, I thought it bd 
to procure aome usura.-ce which would i0d11ce my. patients lo take 
it. . I therefore called upon the man who had taken it, and found 
him perfectly well. I then callu on Dr. Warrtn, tDM prnai#i. 
me an tarly opportunity to try tlu tzp_eriment. 

· In the mean time I made several additional experiments in my 
-offtee, with various sueee.. Froin them I aeleot the following, u 
examples of its varied effects : 

I gave it to a lady, but it produced no other effect thaii drowsi
neu, and when breathed through the apparama it produced ldOca-
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tion. I wu o~ to ai.ndon this mode, and otoi•ing from .Mr• 
Wightman a corucal glue tube, I imerted a saturated aponge in the 
larger end, and she breathed through that. In this way she seem
ed to be in an unnatural state, bat continued talking, ana refwied to 
have tbe tooth extracted. I made her some trifting o•r, to which 
1be auented, and I drew the tooth without any inilication of J>9ia 
on her part, not a m111Cle moving. Her pulse wu at 90, her face 
much 8Ushed, and after coming to ebe remained a long time escee
aively drowey. From this experiment, I became aatii&ed of what 
is now well proved, tba& conscioumeu will aometimee remain after 
aeoeibility to pain is removed. 

I aft.erirardl gave it to a Miu L., a lady of about 96. The ef .. 

~a n her wu rather alarming. Sbe sprang ap from the chair, 
lea into the air, ecreamed, and was held down with ditlicalty. 

en ahe came to, she wu uncomcioua of what had P&lled, but 
wu willing to have it administered again, which I did with per
fect succeaa, extracting two molar teetti • 

.Agreeably to bis promise, on the 16th ot October, Dr. Warren 
requeated my ~ a& the Hospital to administer the ether to a 
patient who required an operation on the neck. I applied the 
apparatus for al>out three minutes, when the l>"tieot sank in. 
to a state of imenaibilit1. An inci1ion three inches long wu 
made in the neck, and a ditlicult dissection among the importaat 
veaeels and nerves of this region was commenced, without any ex• 
presaion of pain. Soon after, he began to epeak incoherently, and 
appeared to l>e in an aptated state during the remainder of the op. 
eration. On asking him if he bad felt any pain, be replied in die 
negative, adding ttiat he knew the operation was proceeding, and 
compared the knife to a blunt instrument passed roUgbly acrosa hi1 
neck. 

On the next day, October 17th, a tumor was removed from the 
ann of a female at the Hospital, by Dr. Hayward. In this cue I 
continued the application during the whole of the operation, which 
lasted seven minutes; there wu no· sign of pain, thou~ there were 
occasional groans during the last stage, which she said afterwards 
arose from a di~able dream. 

I continued to administer the ether in my office; the followina 
cues which occurred sacceuively there, in about an hour, ofwbic1i 
Dr. H.J. Bi~low took the following notes, are good examplee of 
the uaual results produced by the inhalation of ether, and of the 
feeli• and expressions of patients under its influence : 

"A boy of 16, of medium stature and ltreo~h, was seated °' 
the chair. The tint few inhalations occasioned a quick ~ 
which at\erwards subsided; at the end of eight minutes the hUd 
fell back, and the arms dropped, bot owing to some resistance ill 
openillf( the mouth, the tootli could not be reached before he awoke. 
He again inhaled for two minutes, and slept three minntes, during 
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which time, the tooth, an inferior molar, was extracted. At the 
moment of extraction the features a88Umed an expression of pain, 
and the hand was raised. Upon coming to himself he said he had 
bad a 'first-rate dream-very quiet,' he said, 'and had dreamed of 
Napoleon-had not the slightest consciousness of pain-the time 
bad seemed long;' and be left the chair, feelinB no uneasiness of 
any kind, and evidently in a high state of admiration. 

"A girl of 16 immediately occupied the chair. After couirbing 
a little &be inhaled during three minutes, and fell asleep, wlien a 
molar tooth was extracted, after which she continued to slumber 
tranquilly during three minutes more. At the moment when force 
was applied she flinched and frowned-raising her hand to her 
mouth, but said she had been dreaming a pleasant dream and knew 
nothing of the operation. 

"A stout boy of }j, at the first inspiration coughed considerably 
and required a good deal of encouragement to induce him to go on. 
At the end of three minutes from the first fair inhalation, the mus
cles were relaxed and the pupil dilated. During the attempt to 
force open the mouth be recovered his consciousness, and again in· 
haled during lwo minutes, and in the t>nsuing one minute two teeth 
were extracted, the patient seeming somewliat conscious, but upon 
actually awaking be declared 'it was the best fun he ever saw? 
avowed his intention of coming there again, and insisted upon bav· 
ing another tooth extracted upon the spot. • • • 

"The next patient was a healthy-looking, middle-aged woman, 
who inhaled the vapor for four minutes; in the course of the next 
two minutes, a back tooth was extracted, and the patient continued 
smiling in her slefp for three minutes more. Pulse 120, not affec
ted at the moment of the operation, but smaller during sleep. Upon 
coming ~o herself, she. exclaimed t~at 'it was beautiful-she dream· 
ed of bemg at home-it seemed as if she had been gone a month.'" 

Early in November, IP46, I applied to Dr. Hayward, for leave 
to administer it in a case of amputation, which I learned was to 
take place at the Hospital. The surgeons of this institution, in 
accoraance with the established principles of the profession, which 
forbids them to use or encourage the use of any preearation of the 
composition of which they are ignorant, declined its use till in
fonned of its composition. I immediately wrote to Dr. Warren, 
disclosing the whole matter, and presenting to the Hospital the full
est right to use my discovery for the benefit of the institution. Ar
cordingly I administered the ether on the 7th of November to a fe. 
male patient at the Hospital, on whom Dr. Hayward performed the 
operation of amputation of the thigh; it was entirely successful in 
preventing pain, the woman asserting that she had been wholly ig
.norant of the operation. On the same day I administered it in a 
long and painful operation performed by Dr. Warren, of excision 
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of a portion of the lower jaw, in which the patient's sufferings 
were very much lessened. 

On the 12th of November I adrr.inistered ether to a patient trom 
whom Dr. J. Mason Warren removed a tumor of the arm; the va
par was inhaled for three minutes, when insensibility came on; the 
inspiration being continued, the patient was entirely tranquil du
ring the whole o~ration. 

On the 21st of November, I again administered it to a patient 
of Dr. J. Mason Warren, from whom he removed a tumor cover
ing nearly half of the front of the right thigh; the operation was 
completed in two or three minutes, though there was some strug· 
gle during it; after its completion the patient remained quietly on 
his back, with his eyes closed. After he had lain about two min· 
utes, Dr. Warren roused him by the inquiry, "How do you do to
day1" to which he replied, "Very well, I thank you." He said he 
believed he had been dreaming; he dreamed that he was at home, 
and making some examination into his business. "Do you feel any 
pain1" ."No." "How is that tumor of yours1" The patient raised 
himself in bed, looked at his thigh for a moment, and said, '•It is 
gone, and I am glad of it." It was then inquired if he had felt any 
pain during the operation, to which he replied in.the negative. He 
soon recovered his natural state, experienced no inconvenience from 
the inhalation, \Vas remarkably free from pain, and in three days 
went home into the country. 

Afler the claims of ether had become fairly established, another 
anresthetic agent, chloroform, was introduced by Prof. Simpson, of 
Edinburgh, as a means of destroying the pains of parturition. This 
new agent soon created a strong impression in its favor, and has 
been by many substituted for ether. Its alleged advantages are its 
more rapid and intense action, its smaller dose, and its more agreea
ble taste and smell. Extensive trial, both in this country aud in 
Europe, has, I think, proved its great dangers; several deaths have 
been caused by it, while there is no well-ascertained fatal result 
traceable to ether. For this reason, many surgeons, and among 
others Dr. George Hayward, of this city, have denounced chloro
form as dangerous, given up its use, and returned to sulphuric ether 
with increased confidence. 

'rhe question, then, is that of the comparative 1afety of snlphu
ric ether and chloroform. This question can only be settled by ex
perience, and by comparing their effects on the system; such expe· 
rience has been accumulated to a great extent, and it is the object of 
these pages to show that the conclusions drawn from it prove th(' 
great superiority of sulphuric ether to other anresthetic agents. My 
own experience in the application of the former, which has beeQ 
considerable, and probably unsurpassed by any in extent and free
dom from accidents, \Viii supply abundant material!! for its full con
sideration For the effects of chloroform, I shall depend on the 
publiBhffi Pl.'.counts of the best authorities. 
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To make a just compariBOn, it will be necessary to ay a few 
words on the phyaiological and pathological e1rects of ether and 
chloroform. 

'f hough the general e11'ects of ethereal inhalation are aimi1ar in 
nearly all cases, yet certain idiosyncrasies, or certain conditions of 
lhe system, modify the phenomena, as they do of all other medicio
n.I agents. Instead of quiet and sleep, you often see excitement, agi
tatious, or even slight delirium. In some cases small doees will 
etherize, in others it requires n large dose to produce uncooacious
ness. Sometimes, while pain is annihilated, the intellect and the 
senses are unaffected; the circulation, respiration, muscular actioo, 
secretions, and consequent phenomena, are variously modified. & 
:i.ides idiosyncrasy, no doubt many of these anomalous or di3con:1ant 
phenomena are owing to improper quality or quantity of the eeber, 
or some defect in the manner of administration. It is of the fint 
consequence that the ether should be pu.re and highly concentrated. 
As a geneml rule, about two ounces should be used to ~ with, 
this being sufficient for full etberimtion in most cases; and it is bet
ter to induce this rapidly by a large dose, than gradually by a suc
ceitsion of small ones. To secure a due proportion of atmospheric 
air to the lungs, a simple bell-shaped 11ponge is preferable to com
plex inhalers. Early experiments were attended with disagreeable 
results, from the supposition that it was necessary to inhale ethereal 
vnpor alone, instead of atmospheric air charged with this vapor. 
The effects of ether are usually produced in from three to five min-
11tes. On removing the sponge, and allowing the introduction of 
pnre air, recovery takes place in about the same time. That there 
is 110 danger in prolonging the stnte of etherizntion for a cousidera
hle period, the records of midwifery folly prove. Afrer recovery 
from this state, the brain and nr.rvous system are rnrely inconven
i~nced by the excitement, if the ether have been pure; even be.adache 
is uncommon, and nausea or vomiting, delirium, or convulsions, are 
:iuite rare, unless it is inhaled soon after eatinjr. 

The symptoms indicate two distinct stages of etherimtion, or rath
er the complete and the incomplete. As the latter is all that is re
quired for the dentist's operations, in which no important ne"es or 
'essels are wounded, it is important to be able to recognise if. Af
ter the cessation of the slight cough which leads the patient to reject 
the sponge, the respiration beccimes more rapid and audible; the 
rnlse is natural, or slightly accelerated; the pupils ore unn1f'ected; 
the muscnlnr npparatns is somewhat excited, and the movements 
more or less disordered; the inspirations become deeper, till at last 
insensibility comes on. In this stage we meet with the most curi
ons affections of the intellectual and sensitive functionEi1 in which 
11ensa1ion is destroyed while the intellect is untouched, thP. pRin per
ceived but not recollected, or the will active and the power of mo
tion lost. These are now known to be cases of incomplete.etheri· 
•1tion. The completed stage is characterized by a perfect 1elua· 
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ti?n of the muscular system; the pulse becomes slow; the pupil often 
dilated; the respiration often snoring. The t1ign to suspend the ap
plication is the diminished force 1md frequency of the pulse, and 
even before this, the muscular relaxation. 

Ether undoubtedly acts in the first place ns a stimulant, and 
finally as a narcotic. Magendie and Orfila have offered strong ren
sons for believing that the anmsthetic stnte is analogous to intoxica
tion from alcohol. Both produce the same excitement and subse
quent insensibility; both act principally on the nervous system 
through the medium of the circulation; both may be detected in the 
blood by undoubted tests. Jt may, then, be called un intoxication, 
quickly produced, and as quickly disnppe:iring. 

Much ha:i been written by physiologists on the order in which tht' 
various parts of the nervous system are affected; and there seems to 
be some discrep1mcy of opinion nt the present time. M. Flourens. 
(in a memoir before the French Academy in Feb., 1847) maintained 
that the nction of ether on the nervous centres is in the followi11~ 
order: the cerebral lohe1 first are affected-in other words, the seut 
of the intellect; then the cerebellum, when r.quilibrium of motiou 
is lost; then the 1pinal marrow, with loss of sensation and nfter-' 
wards of motion; finally, (if the experiment be carried to this ex
tent) the medulla oblongata, cessation of respiration, and denth. 

My own experience leads me to ndopt very nearly the conclusious 
of Dr. Brown, thllt the various parts of the nervous system nre nt~ 
fected, in cases of complete and normal etherization, in the followi11i.r 
order: 'rhe cerebellum first, then the cephalic ganglin, the true spi
nal marrow, the gnnglinof special sense and the ccrebro-spinal sy11-
tem, nnd lastly the cerebrum proper; though it is not probable thnt 
the cerehrum is ever fully etherized, from the orcurrence of dreams; 
total insensibility of the cerebrum would be nearly equivnleut to 
death, or complete etherization of the medulla oblongatn. 

It has been a question whether ether produces its effects through 
the nervons or vascular systems. The first ( itimulant) effect of 
ether is withont question due. to the conveyance of its action by tlw 
par vngurn to the medulla oblongata, causing increased re!!pimtory 
movements and q.uickened pulse; but as for as experiments yet 
prove, the narcotic effects of ether are produced through the blood
vessels. This is easily understood when we consider the grenl ex
tent of the internal pulmonary surface, its vascular net work, and 
the ease with which air is taken up; once introduced into the pul
monary blood, it would be very soon sent by the heart to the cere
bral or~nns, nnd produce speedy narcotism: Unli.ke alcohol, eth~r 
taken mto the stomach does not produce its sreclfic effects. Th•~ 
has been proved by the experiments of Flourens; and this we shonld 
expect from the less extent and absorbing power of the gastric snr
face. Whether the ingestion of ether TJapor into the stomach would 
be equally ineffectual, has not been proved; we know that the injec-
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tion of the vapor into the rectum is speedily followed by inl!lellSibil
ity.-8ee Comte. Rendiu, ~"ril, 1847, p. 606. 

When we consider the immense number of c8.Sf'a in which ether 
has been administered, aud the exceedingly few and trifling acci· 
dents consequent on its use, we may fairly say that its inhalation ii 
unattended with danger. I have administered it in thousands of 
cases without a single alarminJL result, to pen<ons ot every age, tem
perament and condition of bodily health. The experience of Dr. 
George Hayward, of this city, is to the same etfecL He llAys (Bos
ton Medical ond Surgical Journal, .April 10, 1850,) "I have admin
istered it to persons of all ag&i, of every variety of constitution, and 
in Rlmost every state of the system, and I have never known in a 
single instancd a fatal or alarming result. I have given it to infants 
of seven w~ks old, a1:d to individuals of 75 ~ears, \\ ith entire~ 
cess. There is reason to doubt whether death has in a single in
stance been produced by it, when it has been properly administered. !'J 

Its advantages as an nnaesthetic agent are its perfect safety, tbe 
eue with which it is administered, and the absence of ill COD&e

quences. Nausea, vomiting, and irritation of the air-passa~ iare

ly occur unless the ether be impure, or be improperly admmistered; 
excessive narcotism may he remedied by cold water externally, and 
stimulants internally, which will soon excite the respiration to free 
the lungs from the ethereal vapor. The pungent and diS11greeable 
odor of ether is a trifiiug objection compared with its advlllltap 
over chloroform in point of safety. I may again quote Dr. Hay
ward in this connection, who Eays : ''I should give it the pref~ 
over every other article with which I am ac:quainted, that is used 
for the purpose of producing insensibility." 

I leave it to surgeons and physicians to speak the praises of ether 
in the various surgical, medical and obstetrical operations in which 
it is now universally used, whenever the relief of pain is rm object 
of importance; I shall only allude further to a few results of my own 
experience in dentistry, which may not be uninterestifllr to the pro
fession. I will here introduce a table showing these results for a 
short period of my practice, which will enable me to show the na
ture of the operations, the quantity of ether required, the rime for 
producing and the duration of unconsciousness, with the genen.l 
effects on patients of ditrerenl ages and temperaments. fTable 
omitted.] 

From these cases, forty-four in number, we see that both sexes 
are affected in the Hame manner; that ether may be given at all a~ 
that for ordinary operations the quantity required varies from ooe
half to two ounces; that insensibility is produced in from one to four 
minutes; that recovery takes place in less time, proportioned to the 
severity of the operation; that it is well borne by every variety of 
temperament; that the pulse, when atfected at all, is generally slight
ly qukkened, rarely slower than natural; nnd that for the most part 
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thoee under its inftuence remain perfectly quiet, and undisturbed by 
nausea or vomiting. 

C/Jorofo"11, or the perchloride of formyle, which was at first ex· 
tensively employed aa a substitute for ether, till numerous fatal ac
cidents led to its more limited use, was first brought into notice as 
an anmsthetic agent by Dr. Simpson of Edinburgh, who is entitled 
to the rreatest praise for his scientific endeavors to improve our 
knowledge of anmsthetic agents. He says it possesses over aulpho· 
ric ether the following advantages:-it is more powerful, 100 drops 
being sufllcient to prodnce insensibility; he has tieen it ,produced "b7 
six or seven inspirations of thirty drope of the liqnid; its action 11 
more rapid and complete, and genemlly more persistent; it is more 
agreeable to the taste and smell. He might have added, if experi· 
ments then had allowed, that it is also fJt:ry ftluch MOre "'"'!lerow, 
and its very danger consists in ita so-called advantages. We have 
reason to believe that the chlorofonn used by Dr. Simpeon is a pu· 
rer and superior article to that commonly used here; this may ac· 
count for the favor with which he views it. To counterba1anee its 
agreeable taste and odor, chloroform is of an acrid caustic nature, 
and is apt to excoriate the skin. According to Dr. Hayward, its ad· 
ministration is generally followed by headache and vomiting which 
continue for hours, with restlessness and want of sleep. Several 
cases came to his notice where it was taken in small quantity for 
dental operations, in which the brain and nervous system were aft'ec
ted to an alarming extent. Oonvnlsions hue freqnently attended 
its nse, as detailed by Dr. J.C. Warren (On Chloroform, Boston, 
1848.) . 

The physiological effects of chloroform are of the same nature as 
thnse of ether, only greater in degree, more rapidly rroduced, 1 .. 
to be calculated on, and therefore more dangerous. That the parti
mns of chloroform were too hasty in maintaining thnt it always pro
duces a calm sleeP., without agitation or excitement (which wa8 
one of its allea-ed attvanta~,) we may qnote the distinguished sur
geon Rou:r, who (Comptei Rendtu, Dec., 1847,) flives details of op
erations under its influence, performed by himself, in which the in
voluntary movements (in a state of complete insenaibitity) were IO 
Tiolent that they were with difficulty managed; in another cue 1he 
~tient's recovery was attended with the same excitement, disorder· 
oo intelligence and loquacity, which have been set down as peculiar 
to ethereal inhalation. 

Velpeatt, though aUowing the rapidity and certainty of its action, 
says that the duration of the insensibility is such as to render it dan
gerous in unskilful hands. A woman who had inhftled it for only 
two minutes, remained for eighteen minutes withont @ivin1r the least 
siin of sensibility. Its strength is such that an animal dies under 
its influence in two minntes, that would require the influence of 
tiler for twelve minutes. As a general rule, a df'aclitn of cltlOf'ofo"" 
is considered equivalent to an ounce of et,,er. ThEt very Cact of iii 
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-quick and certain action renders it formidable if prolonged careless
ly; it is impossible to know exactly when to stop, and the fatal blow 
may be given before we are aware of the danger. 

M. Dumas, the eminent chemist, considerin1r the extreme power 
of this substance (see authority last quoted, p. 8~1) and its liability 
CO abuse, rem irked that chloroform ouiht to be classed among the 
pouoM, whose sale is forbidden b1 lato unless on the prescription 
Of a physician; and recommended the police to attend to the 
subject. 

These, anJ many other authorities which might be quoted. suffi
ciently attest the great danl{er of chloroform; and unfortunately 
there are many cases of tkath which can only be nttribnted to this 
powerful agent, though administered with care to healthy persons, 
10 very small quantities, and by cautious practitioners. Even the 
death of a •ingle individual should open the eyes of its advocates 
to the dangers of it.~ use; but when upwards of twenty fatal cases 
can be clearly traced to the action of chloroform, it seems unjustifia
ble practice to submit a patient to its dangers, especially when we 
have in sulphuric ether an agent equally effectual and perfectly 
iafe • 

.Malgaigne, in his Report to the French Academy, says that chlo
roform possesses a poisonous ai:tion peculiar to itself, which action, 
by being too much prolon~ed, may cause instant death; we can nev
er be certain of bein~ Able to control it within the bounds which pro
duce mere inauuibillly, when the passage from this to death is so sud
den and so near. 

Dr. Havward, alluding- to thE; undoubted flltnl cases from the use 
of chloroform, says, "l kno\v not how a conscientious man, know
ing this fact can willin!fl y t1lke the responsibility and expose his pa-
tient to this fearful result." . 
. To show the dnngcr of chloroform, its power, suddenness of ac
uoo, symptoms and morbid appearance.~ the table in Dr. Warren's 
work (above quoted) containing ten· fotal caset:i: may be consulted 
with advantage. Of these ten cases there were four operations con
nected with dentistry, viz.: extraction of stumps, toothache, &c.· 
two had never t.Jsed any anresthetir. agent before; while the third had 
U88d chloroform frequently without bad effects, yet she died iustaot
ly at last while under its infinence-showini;r that previous use with 
impunity is no security ~inst a 6nul fatal resnlt. The time oi 
inhalation in most of the cases was about one minute, from a sponge, 
handkerchief or apparatus; the quantity varied from twenty drops 
to half an ounce; death ensued in two cnses instanlly, in the othel'll 
in from one to ten minutes-showing the fatal issue cnnnot depend 
on the quantity inhaled, nor on the manner or dnration of the inha
lation, bnt on an insrantuneons poisonioll of the nervous centres· 
The symptoms in most of the cases were raleoess of the f;1ce, dis
coloration of the lips, disordered respiration, extremely feeble pulse, 
with relaxation of the limbs, preceded in some by rigidity or slight 
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convulsions; in two cases, in which the heart and liver were enlarg
ed, the face is described as of a livid hue. The morbid appearan
ces varied according to the quantity u~ and the duration of its in
duence in most of the cases, thou~h in some the poisonous action 
was so quick that the appearances could not be attributed to the in
duence on the blood: thus, congestion of the brain, heart and lungs, 
was found in some who had inhaled but a small quantity for a short 
period; while in others, under the opposite conditions, these organs 
were natural. A remarkable fluidity of the blood was a constant 
phenomenon. It is very evident that the cause of death is n~l as
phyxia, but sudden poison in~ of the nervous system, or an instanta
neous pRrnlysis of the heart's action. 

In the same JournRI (for Sept. 30, 1849,) may be found an inter
esting Recount by M. Robert, of the Hospital Beaujon, Paris, of four 
r.ases in which the administration of chloroform was followed by 
extreme aicitation, in two of the cases ending fatally, as he believes, 
from pulmonary emphysema produced by this excitement. 

Chloroform, injected into the arterius, causes in the muscles sup
plied by such vessels an increased Rmount of contractility, which 
mny justly he called a partial and uninterrupted tetanw; and this it 
doos by ft special action 011 the muscular fibre, and not by any direct 
N:tio11 on the blood or on the nerve~. Experiments, going to prove 
this, may bt:l found in the Comptes Rendus, for April, 1849. 

As to the relative safety of sulphuric ether and chloroform, we 
may justly conclude, from the numerous data now existing in the 
annals of medicine and snrgery:-

1. That there is an immense preponderance of testimony in favor 
of sulphuric ether, both during and after its applicalion. ·' 

2. While there is bnt one case, and that not well ascertained, in 
which ether has been accused of producing fatal results, there are 
not less than l\venty, and probably many more, in which the fatal 
resnlt is clearly traceable to chloroform. 

3. Chloroform has caused death in the yonng nnd the old, the 
strong nnd the weak, the healthy nnd the diseased; nnd cannot be 
said to be safe in any condition of the system. 

4. Chloroform is much strom~er and more prompt in its action 
than ether, and lf'ss volatile; which renders it impossible to calculate 
its effects, and ditficnlt lo avert dnnger in season to save life. The 
nnm~thetic effects of ether gradnally snbside when its tlse is stopped; 
but the less volatility of chloroform often canses on aggravation of 
the symptoms, after the inhalatio11 has ceased. 

5. Chloroform ml\y kill directly by its nction on the nervous sys
tem and the blood, or indirectly by asphyxia. 

6. There nre certain idiosyncrasies, which cannot be known in 
advance, in which a very minute quantity of chlorofonn has produ
ced, and will again produce, death. 

1. In females and children, in whom there is generally a greater 
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Reoeptibility of the nervous system, the action of chlorotOnn is 
quicker, more complete, and therefbre more dangerous. 

8. Chloroform bas produced instant death from syncope, or ~ 
tion of the action of the heart; it is therefore extremely dangerous in 
.cues where the heart's ftction is enfeebled by lingering di8eue, by 
fear, by valvular or ftneurismal diseue, by old age, by sodden or 
large IOl8eS of blood, or any other cause of weakness. 

9. There is no reason for diminution of confidence in the eJftttu1 
and perfect •afety of sulphuric ether; while there is unanswerable 
reason why chloroform should be abandoned, as its use involves the 
risk of a /alal ~mdt, whic~ can neither be f~ nor 1>reY~ted, 
from the immediate suspension of the powers of hfe donlq[ 1ts ~ 
ministration, or consequent changes in the ne"ous and Y88CDlar sy&
tems. 

10. That while sulphuric ether will produce iafely_ all necemiary 
results expected of anesthetic agents, no one is jushfied in submit
ting his patient to the risk of his lile by using chloroform, simply 
beCat1ee it is more agreeable, more powerful, cheaper, or more port· 
able. 

The above conclusions will apply to chloric ether as well as IO 
chlorofonn, with a due modification for the inferior stre~ of the 
former, and for the fact that as yet no fatal effects have fcillowed its 
use, as far as I know. Many surgeons speak highly of it as an an
~thetic asrent, and are satisfied of its safety. But as c/Joric dltr 
ls a tincture of chloroform, or a mixture in variable proportions o( 
the latter with alcohol, it must obtnin its anesthetic eft'ects from chlo
roform. Atcohol cannot diminish the danger in idiosyncnsy nr .in 
conditions where chloroform has proved fatal. Though its odor is 
more agreeable, the quantity required to produce insensibility is 15 
great as that of sulphuric ether, and the same time is requileocl -in 
both; it also irritates the skin, is more apt to produce nausea and 
vomiting, and ~reater distnrbnnce of the nervous system. Says 
Dr. Hayward, "I cannot divest myself of the belief that chloric 
ether is an unsafe amesthetic agent. • • " I fear that if it be med 
with the same freedom that sulphuric ether is, we shall soon han 
to record some very different results. • • • We cannot be by 
any means certain that death, when not looked (or, may not follow 
its exhibition.'' 

19 Tremont Ro"', Bo1to11, Sept. 3, 1850. 

On tM. Pa.1age of H11dro9t.n through Solid Bodiu.-M. Loyet 
states that be has passed hydrogen 8!1S through gold and silver Inc, 
through double folds of tin leaf, an<i through tliio lamine of gutta 
percha obtained from a solution of the latter in chloroform. The 
same author, however, adds that he has not been able to eftect its 
transmission through the thinnest plate of glass.-.1.Madon Medila.l 
Gazette. 
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KOUSSO FOR TAPE-WORM. 

K1•0'1 OoLLH• Ho1PIT.u.-Continud wccu1 of tM KOU10 in 
promoting IM~" of Tope-Wonn. 

(Under the cue of Dr. Buoo, and Dr. TODD.) 

In fonner numbers of Tua L.a.1'CET, have been cases noticed in 
which the Kousao was found very efficacious for ~uring the ex
pulsion of the tainia solium. This plant is now ackoowfedged to 
be so Dlefal in tape-worm, that it seems almost unnecessary to ad
duce new cues; we shall, however, just sketch a few of those 
which were lately benefitted by the Kousao, as theypresentvarious 
features of interest. 

The tint cue, as taken from Mr. Jordan's notes, runs as followa: 
-Rebeoe& R., twenty-two years of age, is a native of Wappinli 
she went to Devonport when seven years of age, but only stayed 
there about a fortnight, with this exception she has constantly 
lived in town, generally at Wapping, but about eighteen months~ 
she spent a year at Peckham. Patient's sister, who bu been deld 
nine years, also auft'ered from tape-worm, which remained upon her 
to the time of her death. Patient likewise knows of a neighbour 
of hers in Wapping, close to her owu home, who suft'ers from the 
tenia. This latter person and the above mentioned sister are ~e 
only people she knows to be thus aft'ected. The water is supplied 
by the New River Company to the whole neighbourhood. 

Patient was quite healthy until about two years ago, since which 
time she baa had great pain in the side and stomach; her ap~tite 
was good, but she used to feel sick on first getting up; she had, 
however, no idea that abe had harboured a tape-wonn until a week 
before Christmas, when she first ~ joints of it, and from that 
period,suchjointa have been passed almost e\•ery day. 

Twice sioc.-e she"first noticed the joints she has P&S8ed long eiecea 
of the worm, once after opening medicine, the otber time without 
any such agency. She baa never taken any turpentine nor any oth
er remedy exprusly for the worm. 

Patient wu admitted under the care of Dr. Budd, and took the 
Kousso at half-past nine in the morning the day after her admis
sion; and, after taking a dose of castor oil in middle of the day, 
&he worm was passed with a motion, at a quarter to five in the &f· 
temoon. This entozoon was nearly three yards in length, and the 
narrow ~entl approaching to the head were attached to it, though 
not the head itself. The medicine gave patient a sligbt feeling of 
sickne11, which soon went oft' again. Her appetite was bad on tbe 
day she took the Kousso, and she felt weak. With the exception 
of the tape-wonn, patiebt seems to have generally had g<>od health, 
she has only a slight cough. Her mother and sister died of phthi
sis, but patient's appearance is remarkably ftorid and healthy. 
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The day after admission this woman left the hospital in good 
condition, without passing any more of the worm. 

The second case was admitted under the care of Dr. Todd. 
The subject is a young woman, native of Scotland, four montll 
ad1'anced in pregnancy. She complained to Mr. Steele, the house
physician, that she was in the habit of passing long round worms, 
but when she brought the joint, which she liad lately~ evacuated, 
they were found to be pieces of the ta>nia solium. When the na. 
ture of the worm was ascertained, the patient was admitted into 
the house, and took the Kousso in the morning; at seven in the 
evening she went home, and a quarter of an hour after she had 
reached her residence, she passed five yards of the wonn. 

The third case was sent to Dr. Todd from the country. The 
patient is a middle-aged woman residing at Bow, who took the 
Kousso at three o'clock in the afternoon, and left the ho08e imm&
diately afterwards, promising to ·bring the worm as soon as she 
should evacuate it. The next morning she brought a tape-worm 
measuring about six yards in length. 

The fourth case, who was admitted under the care of Dr. Budd, 
is that of a man, about forty-six years of age. His health has, in 
general, been pretty good; last winter, however, he was attacked 
by cholera, and treated in King's College Hospital. Whilst la
bouring under this disease, patient did not pass any joints of the 
tape worm, though pre\'ious to his being visited by the epidemic 
he had now and then evacuated portions of the tenia. When coo
v1'1escent, he took some oil and turpentine, and by the agency of 
this medicine he voided a few joints. From that period he con
tinued passing joints, and was admitted under the care of Dr. Budd, 
May 3, 1800. Patient took the Kousso in the morning, and had 
two doses of house medicine during the day. At six o'clock in the 
evening, he passed a tape-worm ot a very great le~h, since it 
measured nearly ten yards. The next day he voided a piece, six 
inches long, which came evidently from very near the head. It is 
to be re~etted, as we stated before, that this medicine is so expen
sive; still, when it is considered how rapidly and effectually it 
promotes the evacuation of the tamia, the 171. 6d. can hardly be 
looked upon as a high price; the more so, as, in hospital e~tice, 
the patients need stay m the house but a short time. It will beer
tremely interesting to keep an eye upon these patients, in order to 
ascertain whether the benefit is of a lasting or a temporary kind.
Lancet. 

A Fau1TFUL MoTHER.-The census taker in the western part of 
Scioto county, Ohio, informs the editor ot the Portsmouth Dis
patch, that he visited a family in which the mother had recently 
given birth to her twentieth child. He says it was a sight worth 
beholding to see the youngsters running about the house, ranging 
from small to great, like the pipes of an organ. 
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ON THE USE OF WATER-PILLOWS. 

To tM Editor of Taa L.a.•cn. 

S1a,-l have been appealed to by Mr. Hooper, oC Pall Mall 
East, relative to a leUer which he bas shown me in "Tn L.a.N
cir:T" oC a late date, with a comment of the editor upon it; and as 
he subjected himself to considerable expense, in the year 1846, in 
endeavoring, at my suggestion, to make a safe and durable water
coshion for various p~, I feel that I ought not to refrain from 
stating that he then auCceeded to my satisfaction, that since that 
time I have used it with ~at benefit in private, and have bad sev
eral in use at SL George a Hospital (or nearly two years, by per· 
mi11ion of the ~vemora. 

Having thus tione only justice to Mr. Hooper's zeal, I cannot 
perhape beUer recommeDd the water-cushion which he made Cor 
me, to the notice of the pt:ofeasion, than by repeating the aubetance 
of some remarb which I made to the students of St. George's 
Hospital in May last, in part or a clinical lecture on the case ot 
a boy, with disease or the cervical spine, who had been lyillj' on 
one of these cushions from the time of his admission, with large 
slo~ing sores on the sacrum and trochanter, from pressure on tlie 
spinal marrow. I remarked, that those who were most sensible of 
the great advan~s and comfort of Dr. Neil Arnott'• hydrostatic 
bed, were also best ~uaintcd with the circumstances which pre
vented its employment 1n some of the very cases in which it wu 
most re!luired, independent of the expense of frequent renewal of 
the lndaa-rubber slieeting, which was easily injured by very trivial 
causes; that in the case oC this bodv, and of all cases of disease 
about the cervical region, the bed was contra-indicated, because the 
least ~11111re on any ~ o( the bed was liable to alter the position 
of the body, while the head remained quiet on the pillow, or 1'ic• 
•er1a, and that every movement so effected made the diseased cer
vical region the centre of motion, altho~h the ,·ery part in which 
rest was most desired; that for exactly die sam~ reuon the water• 
bed could not be used in fractures of the tlaigh, either simple or 
compound; nor even in fractures of the leg, urilesa they would bear 
being firmly bound u~; nor in many of the more paiDful cases of 
ulcerated cartilages of the hip and knee, althoagli in so many of 
these cases, weak and exhausted, nervous and fat ~ople were very 
liable to bed-sores from lying in one posture. I said also, that very 
stout people could seldom emp:oy the water-bed from the:r not re· 
taining tlie level ~ure; and that rheumatic persona also frequent
II found they could not lie on it, without a return or their com
plaint, from the dampneu and coldness they o_ften experienced. I 
said th:it, on these accounts, I had lo~ wished for some better sub
stitute Cor the water-bed than the soft cushions of wool and hair, 
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covered with silk, and the air-pillows, of various forms, the hard
ness of the compressed air in the latter, and the necessity for fre
quent adjustment with any of them, frequently leading. eapeciaHy 
in the hands of awkward nurses, to the very evil they were de
signed to obviate; that I had often tried the common Macintosh 
pillows of different shapes, filJed with water instead of air and that 
they would do for the less weighty parts of the body, but that the 
pressure of the trunk of the bOOy, assisted by the effect of warmth, 
made it impossible to use them without their soon leaking a little, 
with constant fear of dE:luging the bed, and the floor and ceiling 
below, by sudden bursting of the bag. 

I remarked, further, that having received, nearly three years ago, 
a circular from Mr. Hooper, of Pall Mall East, concerning what 
Dr. James Arnott had called his current apparatu~ had gone to 
his house to look at it; but that I had found it usetls for my pur
pose, being of ordinary Macintosh material, however well it might 
do to lay over infla:ned parts, in the manner proposed by Dr. Ar
nott; that Mr. Hoo~r, after many trials of different materials, 
which were all unsate for use, had made one of thick Vulcanized 
India-rubber, without any doth whatever, which had alone ans
wered for what I wanted, and that I had tried it for some time, and 
then applied to the Board to have some made for the Hospital, where 
they nad been used constantly for a long time, as they (the stu
dents) saw in the boy whose case I was speaking of. 

I added, that these water-cushions were not only useful, as a 
most valuable substitute for the water-bed, where the sacrum and 
hips were threatened with sloughing, or in which sloughing had 
actually taken place, but that they were often employed where the 
scapulre, or spine, or heels, were in danger, when the patient was 
lying down or reclining; that he might also sit on it when the os 
coccygis and ischia required defence in this posture; and that in 
injuries, such as fractures or diseased joints, the arm or the leg was 
often laid lengthwise, with much advantage, on the same water-pil
low, to save tlie elbow or the heel from the effects of pressure, the 
water diffusing it so equalJy over a large surface; and moreover, 
that with sucli a cushion, warmth or cold could also be used, if 
two tubes and stopcocks were fixed to it, as in Dr. J. Arnott's cur
rent apparatus, though I myself only used one to fill it with and let 
out the water, both of which could be done while the bag lay un
der the patient, beneath his sheet or blanket, or next to hrs person. 
I explained also, that the bag was only to be about half filled with 
water, and that if the person was heavy, it was necessary that the 
two ends should be folded or compressed by a weight or by some 
other means, to keep a sufficient quantity of water beneath the 
body, instead of its being driven into the two ends. I have Jittle 
to add to what I thus stated a few months ago, except that Dr. J. 
Arnott informed me, I think, that be was now using Vulcanized 
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India-rubber in his apparatus for applying beat and cold, whether 
with some cloth or other webbing T know not ; and that for the 
p~ of bearing continued pressure under the body, I am con
vinced that those constructed by Mr. Hooper, without any cloth 
whatever, can alone be relied on as safe and durable, and that Mr. 
Hooper has constructed a much more convenient stop-cock for the 
purpose I wanted, than that which he first made m imitation of 
those used in admitting a current of water by Dr. Arnott. 

CtUar H. HatDkins. 

ON THE OXIDE OF SILVER AS AN AGENT FOR 
THE EXPULSION OF TAPE-WORM. 

Bv H. T. WatTTELL, EsQ., Surgeon, Binningham. 

I HA vs been much pleased with the reports which have appeared 
at different times in TRI: L.a.Nox'I' of the efficacy of the KoUSEo as 
a vermifnge in cases of taenia. From these reports, the claims of 
the kousso to a place in our materia medica appear to be thorough
ly established, and it is to be regretted that such a valuable agent 
can only be obtained at a price which must place it beyond the 
reach of a large class of patients. On account of the high price 
of this article, and of the need which every practitioner must nave 
felt for a substitute in the eiace of the common and unpleasant tere· 
binthinate remedies, I am induced to snggestto those who may have 
this opportunity, a trial of the oxide of silver. I am induced to 
suggest this remedy in consequence of having seen in two cases 
under my care the most beneficial results from its employment, and 
ao far as I may form an opinion from so smaH a number of cases, 
I am disposed to prognosticate a favorable issue from the trial· 
The first case which came under my notice was that of a female of 
middle age, who at different times, for the space of about ten months, 
had been under my care, complaining of various anomalous symP" 
toms, which were supposed to arise from the presence of worms in 
the intestinal canal. I administered turpentine on two different oc
casions for three successive mornings, but although slight benefit 
was obtained on each occasion, I only succeeded in bringing away 
some few joints. At the end of the tenth month, 1 had occasion 
to prescribe for this patient, who was then suffering from menorrhagia, 
one grain of the oxide of silver three times daily, with an ounce of 
mixture containing six drachma of bitartrate of potash in the half. 
pint. After she had taken the fourth dose, I was agreeably sur
prised to learn that she had eyacuateda larsequantityof tape-worm, 
and that she felt better than she had done for many months lpre· 
viously. After this time she remained free from the symptoms she 
had before manifested for some nine or ten months. A few weeks 
ago, she again applied to me for a repetition of thedose; the oxide 
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was again given, with the same effect as before. In. both i'""'DCeSi 
the worms were dead when pasaed. 

The second case is that or a manied lady, who came under my 
care a short time ago, complaining of dyspeptic sym~ms. She e1-
plained to me that she had suffered from tape-worms for some years, 
and had taken occasionally medicines, with the view of their reml). 

val, but she had never taken turpentine. I ~cribed one grain ot 
the oxide three times daily, with a mixture or bitartrate or palUh 
as a purgative. After the third dose she passed a latg!! mass o{ 
the worm, and continued. to do so for one or two days &fterwudl, 
during the uae or the remedy. Marked alleviation of the ~ 
toms was the result. In this case, as in the former one> the wonD 
was dead when puaed. 

Although notliiogconclusiv~ can be obtained from theee twoeuea, 
I think the effects so marked in each, that it would be well for some 
~ntleman who has a large public practice to endeavor to ucertaiD 
what may be the value of this agent in the caw named, and if 
found as succeuful in other hands as it has been in the two cues gitr
en above, the oxide will prove to be an invaluable remedy in cues 
which at the preaent time, we all find to be sufticieatly perplexing. 
-Lancet. 

THE ATMOPYRE. 
One of the most novel of these inventions is suggested by Mr. 

D. O. Eow A:aos, a medical man, not unknown to the laden of 
Tn LANCET; it is named the "Atmopyre" ouolifl ga.jire. 

A small cylinder or pipe-clay, varymg in length from two to foar 
inches, ?!rforated witti holes the fiftieth of an inch in diameter, 
in imitation of Davy's safety lamp, is employed. The cylinder 
has a circular hole at one end, which fits up<>n a ''fish-tail" burner; 
rs is introduced into the interior or the cylinder, with the air o( 
which it becomes mixed, forrni~ a kin<l of artificial firedamp. 
The mixture is ignited on the outside of the veuel, and barns en
tirely on the ezterior of the earthenware, which is enveloped in. a 
coat of pale blue flame. The clay cylinder which Mr. &!wards 
calls a ''hood," soon becomes red hot, and presents the appear
ance of a •olid red .fta~. All the heat of combustion is thus ac
cumulated on the clay, and is thence radiated. 

One of these cylinders is heated to dull redness in a minute or 
two; but an a~te of these "hoods" placed in a circle or clm
ter, and enclosed 111 an argillaceous case, are heated to an orange 
color, and then the case itself becomes bright red. 

By 8WTOUnding this "sold gas fire" with a series of cues, one 
within another, Mr. Edwards bas obtained a great intensity of heat, 
and succeeded in meltin~ gold, silver, copper, and even iron. 

Mr. Palmer, the en~neer of the Westem Ga.light ComJMf'.lly, 
by burning two feet of gas in an Jftmopyre of twelve '~n 
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raised the temperature of a room measuring 8661 cubic feet, jifJe 
degrees of Fahrenheit in seventeen minutes. 

'fhe beat generated by burning gas in this way is one hundred per 
cent. greater than that engendered by the ordinary gas flame wlien 
tested by the evaporation of water. Tt11enly-jioe feet of gas 'Jurot 
in an Atmopyre per hour, produces steam sufficient for one horse 
~wer. Hence the applicability of the invention to baths, brew-
10g, &.c. 

'fhe inventor's attention baa been chiefly directed to the warm· 
ing of invalids' apartments, and for this purpose he employs the 
following apparatus:- . 

A battery of twelve "hoods" is enclosed in an earthen-ware case, 
which, becomi11g heated to 600 deg. Fahrenheit, forms a reposito
ry of heat. This is placed in an outer case of china, terra cotta, 
or. any other ornamental ware. The products of combustion are 
catTied away by a small pipe into the chimney. It would be bet
ter to let this pipe remain in alto reliefJo in the apartment. The 
fresh air is brought from outside the dwelling through a tube about 
aix inches in diameter, which communicates, by means of a valvu
lar iron plate, with the apace between the two cases. The air as
cends in this area in large quantities, is warmed in its transient 
contact with the inner case, enters the ro"m through large boles in 
the top of the stone, at a blood-temperature, and spreads equally 
throu~h the apartment. 

This fire presents a cheerful aspect through the wide orifice of 
the stone, which is covered with glass, and is visible to every in
mate. The expense of such a fire is sixpence a day, at the pres
ent price of gas; and its application to cooki!lg, evaporating liquids, 
desiccating aromatic plants, &.c., is decidedly economical. 

Hydrogen burnt in the "Atmopyre" produces great heat, and a 
.ary bright fire. 

Sangrado ReclifJifJus.-The Spanish Journals narrate the case 
of a man, aged 70, bom at Majorca, of sanguine and aeoplectic 
temperament, who, according to an approximate calculat1on, has, 
dlll'ing a period of fifty-five years, been two thomand times bled 
at the arm, and on each occasion at least a pound of blood has been 
abstracted. From the age of fifteen this man was obliged to have 
himself bled every month, in order to combat his tendency to apo
plexy. At the age of twenty, he was compelled to have recoul'Be 
to the o~ration twice every month; at twenty-five, thrice a moQ&h; 
afterwards, thrice every fifteen days; finally, be has sometimes been 
bled fourteen times in a month. Even still, he is bled twice or · 
lhrice a fortnight to prevent hia tendency to apoplexy .-L' Unio• 
llttlicale, Aug., 1860. 

33 
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POST-MORTEM EXAMINATION OF THE REV. JOHN 
NEWLAND MAFFIT. 

Wio died from Falty Degtneration, Ulctration and Ruptarc 
of tM. Heart. 

BT JOllAH C. NOTT, If. D., KOBILI:. 

The subject of this cue occupied a large share of public atten
tion for many years, and was a man of no ordinary ability or at
tainment. The case itself is full of interest and instruction to the 
medical inquirer, and for this reason alone would well mt>rit a page 
in a medical journal; but there are other and weighty considera
tions which induce me to place it 01 record. 

The fact is notorious tnat this gentleman bad been arraiped 
before his church, at the North, to answer charges deeP.lY implica
ting his character, and which had caused great mortification and 
distress to his family and friends. He arrived in Mobile about two 
months ago, and immediatP.ly commenced the exercise of his sacred 
avocations. Immense crowds were attracted day after day by hia 
extraordinary pulpit eloquence. When at the zenith of his suc
cess, evil reports pursued him-articles derogatory to his character 
were re-published in Mobile from the New York Police Gazette-
considerable excitement in the town followed, and parties were ar
rayed for and against him. He became very much excited himself 
-was much occupied in writing for several days and nights-in 
writing was suddenly taken ill on the evening of the 27th of May, 
and died in about seven hours, aged 66 years. 

Suspicions of suicide by poison were soon bruited over the town, 
and some of those friends who had proved true to him through au 
his heavy trials and aftlictions, still confident in his purity alid in
nocence, and fully aware of the confirmation whicn this charge 
would add in th~ eyes of many to the w-ave accusations alread7 
urged, demanded a post-mortem examination, which I made at their 
request. 

Mr. Maffit, at the time of his death, was staying with a friend 
about three miles from the town; and when taken ill, a young 
friend of mine, Dr. E. P. Gaines, a well educated and intelligent 
practitioner, then in the neighborhood, was called to bis assistance 
and has kindly furnished me the following note of tl1e case. Tht> 
doctor had baa no acquaintance with the patient before, nor had I 
ever seen him J>revious to the }><>St-mortem. 

"Monday, May 27th, 1850, between the hours of 7 and 8 o'clock 
in the evening, I was called to see the Rt>v. John Newland Maffit 
Found him in great pain, which he referred to the inferior sternal 
region. Suspecting immediately an affection of the heart, I quee
tioned him if he had ever had any pain in his heart before. He 
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amwered that be bad had OD 1eTeral occuiona aowre alight pain ia 
hia left aide, with a alight palpitation, but not of mucli moment. 
Auacultation detec&ed DO aonormal IOUDda, DO palpitation, but tbe 
heart beat regular and alow. 

"ffe belched up great quantities of wind, but there was no cfia.. 
tension of the epigutrium, or tenderneas. He vomited occaaional
ly undigeated fOOO, but aaid he had no nauea. He wu perf'.ectly 
Cold all over, and bathed in a cold sweat. I adminiatered anodynes 
and canninativea, applied a warm poultice with mutard, to tbe 
.eat of pain, endeavored to bring about re-action, by warmth, to 
the extremities, but nothing gave relief; be still complained of the 
pain, and would beat hia breast with hia clenched handa. At 10 
o'cl<><'k. I gave him a large dose of calomel and morphine, also gave 
.everal enemas, under which, in the courae of two &oun, he 1eaaetl • 
to re-act and get warm, and he remarked, 'Doctor, I feel better 
now eve9'Where else, but that pain still remaina-it is a penistent 
and abiding pain, that seema to preu through me against my spine! 
All thia time his pulae wu regillar, full, 1trong, but rattier 1lot11; 
bis strength was ~ for he got out of bed several times without 
help. At 1 o'clock I repeated the calomel and morphine; at t 
o'clock, he said, 'The pain bu left my breast and gone to my 
heart and left arm-do you think that is a sood sign?t I asked him, 
if in changing it still retained its seventy, and he answered me 
'Yes.' I applied my hand ovP.r the heart, but there was no palpi· 
tation. He also said, 'Doctor I think I am getting weaker, feel 
my pulae.' I felt it, and though it beat regularly, it seemed slow· 
er aDd weaker. I left the room for about fifteen minutes, when I 
was suddenly called in to aee him die; his heart had already stop-
ped beating, but he breathed two or three ti mes after I got to tile 
Led-aide. The diagnosis throughout waa difficult and oblcure.'' 

Pot1-mort1m.-Stature short, stout, muscular, inclined to be fat, 
chest remarkably large and well developed. Neither bead nor ab
domen wu examineCI. Lun91 perfectly sound throughout, free 
from adheaiona or an;y sign• of disease, acute or chronic. Pm
cardiUtn, fully distended with Ouid, and when opened was found 
to contain blood and serum. Thia bP.ing carefully removed by a 
apooge, I introduced my band into the sac, beneatfi the heart, and 
on grasping this organ, the contained blood waa seen to spirt from 
a am all perforation in the anterior wall of the left ventricle, disclo
sing at once the immediate cause of death. The heart was then 
removed from the body for further inspection. 

Ge111ral appearance of Heart.-Large, pale, flabby, and coated 
with fat over the gr:eat'!r part of its surface; the auricles, aorta, 
palmona11: artery and veins completely imbedded in fat. 

RigAl Ventncle.-Somewhat dilated, whole exterior aurface 
coated with fat, muscular substance flaccid and thinner than uaaal, 
diminishing towards the apex, near which muscular fibres were en-
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tirely wanting, except a few ~ ones on tile estemat aarface; 
the blood here eeemed to be retained in the cuity amply by the 
fa&; tbe coating of fat at different points was from three to fi.e or 
1ix lines in thickness. 

JAJI Ytntrich.-This fatty covering extended from the right 
over to the left ventricle for about an inclt.in width the whole lenf!th 
of the septum, and the apex al10 for abont an inch or core was k 
On the anterior, middle portion of thia ventricle, commencing at 
the margin of the fat, was an irregular, bruised looking patch, 
about die size of a dollar, and on the outer e~ of this was the 
fa&al ruptme. When cut into, this bruised' looking i-rt ~nted 
a dark. bruised, bloody appearance, not unlike recently-llepatized 
lung, the fibrous muscular appearance being deatroyed. The cor.. 
reepooding internal surface showed evident marks of alceration, a 
~on or the substance being excavated and CO\'ered in part with 
a thin cyst; the surface around the patch, on the inside, was red, 
inftamed, with deposition of coagulable lymph. It is worthy of 
remark that this spot of the heart, which seel'DH to be the mOll 
dieeased, and in which the rupture took place, was more t'n!e &om 
fat than any other; it joined the fat portion abrtlptly in half its 
circumference. This ventricle, I think, was a little ailated. There 
was nothing peculiar in the auricles except being buried in fat, and 
tile mitral, tricaspid and aemi-lunar valves were all perfedly 
healthy. 

Mr. Maffit, as stated, had only been in Mobile a few weeks, 
and I could get no satisfactory information ae to the previous histo
~ of the case. He bad been, for some. days~vioU8 to his~
laboring under a slight attack of diarrhma, but his friends believed 
him to be in vigorous health. When queetioned by Dr. Gaines, 
he stated that be had had some slight palpitation and pain in his 
left side. It is remarkable that so much diseaae should have exi .. 
ted, with so few symptoms to indicate it, though similar examples 
are on record. 

There can be no doubt that organic disease bad existed for months, 
lead~ inevitably to death. What influences his protractf'd men
tal excitement exercised in causing the disease, must remain a mat. 
tar of doubt; and though the mataay is one which mart'bes steadily 
onward, it is highly probable that its termination was basU-ned by 
moral cauea.-.N. 0. Mul. <f Surg. Jour. 

o:::l9 Brohn-bone FetJtr is the title of an epidemic • ·))ich tile 
Charleston Courier says they have a little of there at this time. 11 
Qaually lasts two or three days, commencing with paiu in tbe legt 
and knees, and ending with headache and wearineaa. 
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TREATMENT OF INTERNAL HEMORRHOIDS. 
Dr. I. P. Garvin, in an interesting article in the Southern Medi. 

cal and Surgical Journal (March, 1850,) states that he baa treated 
a considerable number of cases of internal hemorrhoids, some of 
them very severe and of long standing, by the use of cold water, 
in the following manner: 

He directs about a gill of cold water to be thrown into the rec. 
tum immediately before eotry attempt to evacuate the bowels, and 
that this enema be retained several minutes, if F.ssible. This usu
ally produces an evacuation of the feces, which have been so far 
softened on their surface, aa to permit their escape without the least 
straining or irritation. After e\·ery evacuation, it will be proper to 
use ablutions of the parts, :nore especially in such cases aa are at· 
tended by some protrusion of the 6owela. 

This treatment is to be continued until some days after all unea. 
siness is removed. In old or very st'vere cases, to effect such amend
ments geneully requires several weeks. It is highly important to 
impress upon the patient, the absolute necessity of perseverance in 
the use or cold water, even though he should be so far reJie,·ed u 
to feel almo1I well, for if it be suspended too soon, a very slight 
cause will bring on a relapse. So decided is the relief afforded by 
this treatment, tnat few persons would be disposed hastily to aban· 
don it, but for the inconvenience of applying it daily. The ordi
nary apparatus for enemata are so unwieldy, that they cannot be 
carried about conveniently. All difficulty from this source may &e 
obviated by the employment of a small pewter syringe with a ring 
handle to the piston. One which will hold two ounces is very 
convenient, and may be carried in the pocket, when necessarv. 

When such enemata of cold water fail to procure sufficient 
alvine evacuations, the quantity of fluid may be increased to half 
a pint, or it may be oec.essary to resort to mild laxatives. Active 
pi~ion must be carefully avoided. The patient Ehould be a,d.. 
vised, ne"er to aid the natural expulsive action of the bowels by 
straining. If an evacuation cannot be prc:>cured without such ef· 
forts, it is best to postpone it until aided by the action of a Ian· 
tive. If the convenience of the patient will permit, it will prove 
advantageous to change the usual hour for the daily defecation, to 
a regular hoar in the e\'enin~-just before rt:tirmg for the night. 
This will obviate the gravitation of blood consequent up0n the erect 
position. 

This treatment will usually succeed equally welt in hemorrh<Vda 
attended by hemorrha~. In this fonn of the disease, cold water 
will be found a most efficient astringent. 
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IODINE IN FRESH WATER PL.ANTS. 

The improvements of modern chemistry have thrown no i11COD
aiderable light on therapeutics, by showing that many of our old 
and beat popular medicines owe their value to certain substan~ 
the action of which, in a simple state is well determined. Thus it 
has long since been shown that the active properties of barned 
sponge are due to the iodine which it contains, ari1 it aeema pn>t. 
ble that many other remedies of a similar kind derh·e their effica
ey from the presence of the same substance in them. 

Hr. Lindlay, I believe, was the first who pointed out the em· 
tence of iodine in water-cresses. A French botanist, M. Chatin. 
has confirmed this fact, and, moreover, shown that iodine, in great
er or lesser quantity, forms an element of all fresh-water pi&ID. 
M. Chatin has likewise ascertained, 

1. That plants growing in running streams, or in water ~tated 
by the winds, contain more iodine than those which inhabit stag
nant waters. 

·' 9. That the proportion of iodine is very email in those plam 
which are imperfectly. or for a sbort time, submerged. 

3. The proportioon of iodine in freah-water[lants does not~ 
pear to depend on the nature of the plant itsel , or on the place it 
occupies, m the natural order of vegetable bodies. 

From the quantity of iodine contained in water-creases, the au
thor concludes that the popular idea of their usefulness in cues of 
pthisis, scrofula, &c., is well founded. The plant which grows in 
running streams has e\•er been more esteemed than those which are 
produced in marshy situations; and here, again, the popular notion 
u confirmed by chemical research. Conium, also, is a J.>lant which 
contains a considerable proportion of iodine, and its ant1-scrofuJOU1 
properties have been extolle<l by physicians of the old and modem 
achOol. Amongst the l.atter may be named M. Trousseau, who 
considers it a remedy littleo inferior to the cod·liter oil in scrofula. 
-L'Union Medicale, April, 1860. 

PunnBAL Fana.-lt has of late, been again proposed, in 
France, to use injections of tepid water into the uterus. to control 
the fatal•effects of the metro-peritonitis following labour. Dr. 
RocH& advocated this treatment in 1844, in the Go.Zette Mdicah, 
1tati~ that he had met with great success by adheri~ to it, and 
M. GHeouL, of Lyons, gave it as his opinion, a few days ago, in 
L' Union Medicate, that phlebitis of the uterus is often brought on 
by the detritus and clots stagnating in the womb, and that warm 
douching, in remo\•ing these, contributed largely in keeping oil tbe 
fatal effects of the uterine inftammation. 
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THE WATER-CUSHION FOR BED-RIDDEN 
PATIENTS. 

To t'lu Editor of THll: LANCJ:T. 

619 

Sra,-A letter having been published from Mr. Samps<>n, on ·the 
use of the water-cushion, perhaps yqu will favour me with the in· 
1ertion of the following statement:-

In the year 1845, Dr. Amott of Brighton, directed my attention 
to the subject of water-cushions. He suggesteti Macintosh cloth 
as the material for their construction; but I found, after several 
trials, its unfitness for the purpose, from its want of durability, and 
tendency to be affected by different tempertltures. In the follow
ing year, at the desire of Mr. Cesar Hawkins, I resumed my ex
periments with various kinds of caoutchouc; amongst others, with 
the sheet Indian rubber, lined, but with the same want of success. 
At l~t I was induced to try the Vulcanized Indian rubber, and the 
result was most satisfactory. I found that its elasticity was not 
the least impaired by heat or cold, and that it supported with im
punity a range of temperature from that of boiling water to below zero. 

These Vulcanized cushions were first used in private practice hr 
Mr. Cesar Hawkins in 1847, and employed at St. George's Hospi
tal in January, 1848, since which periOd they have been in con· 
stant use there. I understood that they are still as perfect as when 
I first applied them, and from other parties the accounts I receive 
are equally satisfactory. 

I would also observe that instead of the screw and cork recom· 
mended by Mr. Sampson, I have attached to the cushions a tube, 
with a stop-cock and funnel, which allows the water to be chan~. 
or its temperature modified, without removing the cushion or clis
turbing the patient. 

I remain, Sir, your obedient servant. 
WtLLIAH Hoopsa. 

Fza111ruo1: AND ANTIP1:a1001c PaoP&RTIJ:s OF CHLOROFORH.
M. Delioux lately read to the French Academy of Medicine, a 
communication on this subject, in which he spoke of the benefit hP. 
had derived from the internal use of chloroform in intennittent fe
vers which had resisted quinine. It would ap{>ear from the tenor 
of the author's remarks, that no unpleasant effects have been •it
nessed, the only action of the medicine being that of suspending 
the febrile paroxysms. The usual dose is from thirty to forty 
drops, given in three portions a few hours before the expected ac
cess, taking care that the last dose is given about three hours prior 
to the fit. In obstinate tertian and quartan fevers the author give11 
the medieine daily, increasing the dose on the days of the access, 
and subsequently reducing it.-L' Union Medicale, April, 1860. 
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SrNGtrLAB Ta.urcz -At the village of Farrington, situated about 
nine miles from Bristol, on the roa(f to Wells, a young woman, 
named Ann Cromer, the daughter of a master mason, now lies in 
a complete state of catalepsy, in which extraordinary trance-like 

. condition, should she survive till next November, she will have been 
for no less than thirteen years. During the whole of this extended 
~riod she has not partaken of any solid food, and the vital princi
ple baa only been sustained by the meclianical administration of 
ftuids. Although, of course, reduced to almost a perfect skeleton, 
her countenance bears a \'ery placid expression. Her respiration is 
perceptible, her hands warm, and she has some indication of exis
tent consciousness. Upon one occasion, when asked if suffering 
from pain to squeeze the hand of her mother, placed in hers for 
that purpose, a slight pressure, the mother avers, was distirigoisha
ble; and frequently, when suffering from cramp, she has heard her 
make slight moans. Abc,ut 16 weeks after the commencement of 
her trance, she was seized with the lockjaw, which occasions great 
difficulty in affording nourishment. The unfortunate young woman 
is twenty-five years of age, and has been visited by several medical 
gentlemen, who, however, hold out no hopes of her ultimate recov
ery .-Engli1h paper. 

Mn.x S1c.11:NSsa.-Ed. 0. Cult.: In No. 16, page 242, of the 
present volume, I notice an article headed "Milk Sickness," by I. 
Dille, of Newark, 0. Feeling a desire for more light on that sub
ject, I will state a few facts that have come within my own obser
vation, in the hope that they may elicit further discussion. For 
ilie last five years there has been more or less of what we call "The 
Trembles" in our neighborhood. We use this term from the fact 
that trembling if one of the most prominent symptoms of the dis
eaat when brutes are affected with it. The disease has pre\·ailed 
to a considerable extent this summer, and altogether among cattle 
ranging at large, or in woods pastures. Th~ first case occ. rred in 
the latter part of June, and it continued from that time until the 
close of the drouth; have no knowledge of any new case since then. 
It has usually been the worst aftt>r or about the close of drouths.-
1 have been informed by the oldest citizens of this country that il 
has generally raged durmg the months of July and August, but oc. 
casionally late in the fall. Some of these worthy pioneers say that 
the Aborigines of this country declared that certain springs pro
duced fever Pnd ague in their horses, or as we call it, trembles--or 
milk sickness; ana some of the Wyandots used to say their horses 
would die on Hog Creek but would fatten on Sugar Creek; which 
still seems to be tl1e case, and is no little annoyance to us new be-
ginners in these backwoods of Ohio. J. MOREHART. 
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CHLORIDE OF SODIUM IN CORNEITIS. 
Dr. •r Av10NoT, of Paris, lately recommended a collyrium, co• 

posed of a solution of common salt, in inftammation and ulceration 
of the cornea; and Dr. Benoit of Montpelier, has just published 
two cases of corneitis, in the Journal des Connaisaancea Medico
Chirurgicaka, where this collyrium is stated to ha\·e been remark· 
ably etfecti\"e, The first case relates to a lad of fifieen, affected 
with ulcerations of the cornea on both sides. General bleeding, 
calomel, frictions with mercury and belladonna, and cauterizations 
with nitrate of silver, proved of no avail. At last, twelve days, 
after the beginning of the treatment, a collyrium of common salt 
was tried; the next day the photophobia had disappeared, and the 
two ulcerations of the cornea, presenting a grey fundus, could now 
be distinguished. The same collyrium was continued until com
plete cicatrization, which took place on the twenty-second day,
as the leulomatous spots were not lying in the axis of vision, the 
boy had very good sight. The second patient was a woman ot 
forty-two, affected with scrofulous corne1tis: the usual treatment, 
continued for three months, failed, and the common salt effected a 
cure in twenty-one days.-Lond. lAncet. 

lc1: 1N 0PHTHALHIA.-0ur readers are aware that M. CHASsA10· 
1u.c, of Paris, treats infantile purulent ophthalmia by cold water 
douching. This gentleman has lately advise\!, in the Gazette du 
Ropitaux, th~ use of ice in various kinds of severe ophthalmia. 
A great number of affections of the eye have been thus treated, 
ranging from the ophthalmia which succeeds operations for cataract 
and to external violence, to hypopium and the most intense inflam
mations of the cornea. The autbor has arrived at the conclusion 
that the apparatus of vision is the one which illustrates, in the high· 
est degree, the power of continuousapphcations of ice. M. Chas
saignac does not, however, advocate the exclusive use of the ice, 
and advises the ordinary therapeutic mP.ans to be combined with it. 
It is applied by means of a kind of orbital mask of wire.work, se
cured by a spring, the pad of which presses on the occiput. The 
mask is composed of two layers, between which little bags of ice 
are introducea. 

N1:w REMF.DIICS.-Dr. Debow, or Hartsville, Tennessee, men· 
tions that a medical friend of his has been experimenting for some 
time past with the berries of the Cornua Florida, and that he has 
obtained from them an oil and an extract which he belie\'es will 
be found to ~ssess active remedial qualities. The gentleman is 
still eugaged in the research, and promises to give us the results of 
it when lie has made more extensive trials with the new remediE'S. 
We shall expect his communication with some interest, persuaded 
aa we are that there are valuable medicinal J>roperties in this plant 
which we not generally appreciated.-Y .-West. Journal. 
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JARVIS'S ADJUSTER. 

An instrument, under this name, for adjuatin_g fractures, and rt
ducing dislocations has been before the profession for &0me yean, 
but it has not received the attention its merits deserve. It enjoys 
the confidence, and has received the approbatkn of a number of 
eminent surgeona, among whom stands Professor Mott. We have 
had an opportunity of examining the instrument, and take plea..ctm 
in commer:ding it as superior to anything of the kind we have see:i, 
and we feel sure that a correct unaerstanding of its merits, and the 
use of its powers, would do much towards stopping those suits for 
mal-practice, that are so annoying to Surgeons, and so injurious to 
the interests of the medical profession, It is time that some means 
were adopted for this object. A distinguished Professor in New 
York, Dr. Jameo Webster, made "the f~uency of suits of maJ. 
practice," the subject of an introductory lecture, before the Gene
va Medical College, last March, and no one can rise from the per11-
sal of that lecture, without feeling that a better remedy is nttdeci 
than the one suggested by Professor Webster. The abandonmelt 
of a particular class of patients, in order to avoid the risk of so.ib 
at law, is scarcely professional. The statistics of Professor Ham
ilton, and the quotation we made from Madise, on the det"elope
menta of broken bones in Dupu)'.tren's Museum are not very creCli
table to modern surgery, and such things could not exist under the 
regulations of good surgery. We feel confident that if surgeons use 
the proper means, in tlie reunion of fractured bones, no jiistifiable 
claim for mat-practice would live long before atury. 

It is somewhat singular that in the Transactions of the Ameri
can Medical Association, containing Professor Hamilton's deplo,. 
hie statistics, on fractures, the admirable instrument of Dr. George 
O. Jarvis, of Connecticut, was condemned, by the committee 011 

surgery. It is well known to our readers, that we ere fer the band
~, in the treatment of fractures, to all otht>r contnvance~ but "' 
feel no hesitation in saying, that, if we had not acquired, by 101' 
continued labors, the requisite art for applying the bandage, there is 
nothing that so nearly approaches that treatment, in its perfect adap
tation to all the requirements uf fractures, as Jarvis's adjuster. It 
has capacity for placing the skilful young s~n on something 
li"-e an eqnality with those who have pined much by ex.perienct. 

In another number we shall discuss the merits of the ex<'elleDI 
instrument of Dr. George O. Jarvis, and endeavor to show its ust
fulness to surgeons and physicians. The statistics of dislocations 
and fractures, aisplay the limping gait of modem surgery, and we 
aresolicitousto do all in OW' power to remedy the evil.-B.-Wut. 
Journal. 
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Temperance and Total A.b1tinence; or, the U1e and .Abwe of Al
coholic Liquori in Health and Disease. By SnNcn 'f'aox· 
ION, M. D. London. Foolscap 8vo. pp.183. 

THls work is one of those which competed for a prize of .£100, 
offered by Mr. Eaton for the best essay on the "Use and Abuse of 
Alcoholic Liquors in Health and Disease.,, The commiUee of 
adjudication recommended the publication of this essay. Looking 
at the real object of the founder of the prize, and at the manner in 
which this essay is written, we feel no hesitation in declaring our 
conviction that to Dr. Spencer Thomson should have been award
ed the prize instead of to Dr. Carpenter. The work before us re
ally talies a very common-sense and philosophical view of the en
tire subject. "The endeavour of the author has been, by scientif
ic demonstration, to mark the line between the empirical abuse and 
the rational application of one of God's gifts to man, placed in bis 
power, not for evil, but for good." Dr. Spencer Thomson baa not 
1tarted with a dogma, and made every effort to bring all his knowl· 
edge and experience to prove a foregone conclusion, but be has trea
ted the subject fairly and honestly. 

The prize essayist on this subject has distorted facts, strained the
ories, and jumbled up together fictions and ·prejudices to attain his 
object, as the tyrant of old distorted the hmbs and bodies of his 
victims in order that they might tit his bed of torture. Dr. Thom
aon, we again repeat, should have been the recipient of the prize. 

PaoBALE DANGER FROM THB un: or Coo-LtvER 01L. By 
Dr. Benson.-At a recent meeting of the Surgical Society of Ire· 
land, Dr. Benson made the following statement regarding cod-liver 
oil: 

It was not to be expected that a remedy of so much power could 
be used with impunity in all cases. Having such efficacy in check· 
ing emaciation, in restoring the wasted flesh, and bringing back 
color to the faded cheek, it might be anticipated that it would in 
some cases of phthisis occasion a congestPd condition of the lung, 
and even give a tendency, or prove a predisposing cause to pneu
monia; and this was, in fact, what he thought he nad observed in 
some instances, and it was to this he begged to call the attention of 
the meeting. 

It so happened that in almost every r.atient who died of phthisis 
under his care while using cod-liver oi , he found the lung conges
ted and consolidated, not only in the neighborhood of the tubercles, 
but through nearly the entire of both lungs. This morbid condi
tion, it is true, is often met with where Of) oil ha11 been used, but he 
was struck with the greater frequency of it in the post-mortems he 
had made where the oil was freely administered. ('Dublin Med. 
Presa.')-Med. Gaz., Feb. l, 1850,p. JH6. 
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o" TR& NoN-IDUTITT or Fuse AJID BLOOD F1san.f.-Liebi« 
bas lately made some important observations on the propertiH ol 
the fibrin of blood and of flesh substances, which have erroneomly 
been considered identical. The two substances behave in very 
different wa.vs when treated with water, acidulated with I-10th per 
cent. of hydro-chloric acid. Blood fibrin swells into a gelatinom 
mue-corrugated by addition of acid-reCO\·ering its gelatinoaa 
consistence when water is again added. Flesh titirin, on the con
trary, dissolves completely, toe solution being rendert'd turbid only 
by some fatty particles, \\·hich can be separated by filtration; when 
neutralized, the fibrin coagulate to a thick hite mas , soluble in 
excess of alkali. Common 11alt added to the alkaline solution pro
duce• a coagt.ilum soluble in excess of warm water; the white mass 
produced by the neutralization is lllso soluble in lime-water; and 
the solution, when boiled, yields a coagulum like a dilute olution 
o( white of egg. In some kinds of flesh-as in veal and mutton
in addition to this fibrin, there is another substance, iosoluble in 
water, acidulated with hydro-chloric acid. 

Blood fibrin contains more nitrogen than flesh fibrin, hence Lie
big doubts whether it serves for the formation of the latter sob
ltance. Blood fibrin has other remarkable properties; thus, when 
completely immersed in water, it rapidly putrefies when the ves..-el 
is placed in a warm place. The fibrin in about three weeks dis
aolves completely, fonning a slightly-colored solution, which is un
distinguishable from a solution of albumen; not only does a coagu. 
lum form when heated, but the coagulated substance, as appean 
from an analysis of Dr. Strecker, actually possesses the exact com
position of albumen (C53.9ffi;.99N1s·68S1·w-i 4sAsho-21) After the 
coagulum has separated, an azotised substance remains in solution. 

Liebig observes that blood fibrin always contains iron, which 
can be found in the white ash left on incineration. Med. Timu, 
Aug. 1850. 

Generation of Mammalia and Bird1.-Da. D1:Ll'llAYss11:, o( 
Cahors, in France, lately made several experiments on \'&rious spe
cies of mammalia and birds, regarding the influence of the m&le 
upon the offspring. He found, oy bringing individuals of different 
rpecies together, that the first coition merely imparts life to the 
ovum, and that the subsequent onf's bestow the colours of the male 
upon the young; for, the more coition was repeated, the more like· 
ness did the offspring bear to the parents.-These \'iews were sub
mitted to the Academy of Sciences of Paris. 
--- ~---------------------

M. P1oav recommends Chloride of Sodiuro, as a substitute for 
cinchona in ~ue, having found it successful in eight cases attended 
with enlarged spleen. Two doses had, in several instances, redu
ced the spleen to its nonnal size. 
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The Medical and Clericat Profossiona.-ln a i>reamble to a set 
of resolutions offered at a meeting of the State Medical Associa. 
tion in South Carolina, is found the following:-" Whereas, it bas 
been the custom of phxsicians to extend to clergymen the courtesy 
of their services gratuitously, in consideration of the respect justly 
due their sacred office, but, in consequence of the deplorable fact 
that numerous clergymen have become the advocates of quackery 
and imposture, by recommending secret medicines and preparations 
publicly in the newseapers, and more frequently privately to their 
rrishioners, thus USID~ their extensive inffuence against the true 
uueresta of science aoa the advancement of the medical sciences 
more particularly, it becomes the duty of ehysicians to discrimin
ate between those who are or are not the friends of quackery; it ia 
therefore resolved," &c. 

Aoo1I>ENTAL DBATH no111 CeLOaoroax.-A case illustrative of 
the fatal effects of the incautious use of chloroform occurred lately 
at Sheffield. The subject of it, a young man 21 years of age, re
tired to bed at half-past eleven. In the night he was heard to 
moan, but it was concluded that he was dreaming. As he did not 
appear at the usual time at the breakfast table, a domestic was sent 
to his bed-room, when he was found lying in bed, life being ex· 
tinct. In his hands he held a handkurcbiet~ firmly pressed to hia 
mouth and nostrils. It appears the unfortunate gentleman had been 
in the habit of inhaling cliloroform for the purpose of allayin~ the 
face-ache. A bottle which had containecf chlorofonn was found 
uacorked in the watch-pocket of the bed, and in a private drawer 
two bottles of chloroform were discovered. An inquest was held 
on. the evening of Monday, when evidence establishing the above 
account was given, and also that the deceased had several tim•s, 
when he inhaled chloroform, directed William Girt, fo1merly groom 
to Mr. Ray, to sit with him, and to rouse him when falling mto a 
-.toe of insensibility, which he had accordingly done. The post
mortem examination of the body showed the blood to be in a very 
fluid state and very dark in color : the ri~bt cavities of the heart 
were distended with blood, the liver and kidneys slightly congested. 
No smell from which it rould be ascertained that chloroform had 
been used could be detected.-London Medical Gazette, June, 
1860. 
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MEDICAL JOURNALS. 

The inceaanc mental activity of the preeent • is displayed it 
the medical profession as well Min other walks of life. An im
mense mass of medical literature is continually pouring forth from 
the press of England, Germany, France and America. To reld 
even what is published in our own language would be beyond the 
power of the most industrious physician who could devote bis time 
to such a purpose, and to purchase the works as they issue from tht 
press would be equally beyond the means of any moderate fortune. 
Hence arises the necessity for our periodical literature, which ena· 
blee thoae whoae time and means are limited, to keep pa<'e with thf 
piogrea of proleesional knowledge at a very triflin~ expenae <i 
time and money. Every important work is noticed or reviewed, and 
almost every important diacovery referred to or described by tht 
medical periodicals. 

The physician who has completed his education in college, is sup
poeed to have mutered the acienee of his profession as ic stands 11 

the time. But in a few years of practice he may find himself far ill 
the rear of younger students. He has not only grown rusty in !W 
attainmenL", but he is ignorant of many important iuoovatioos one! 
improvements, which have been introduced since he acqumd bis 
education. 'l'o prevent this decline in knowledge. and to maiotail 
an honorable standing, there is but one method tha.t is generally pat· 
ticable-regular reading. 

But" it is not merely by rending books ; the quantity of book-l'eld· 
ing necessary for snch a purpose involves a greater expenditurP.O( 
time and money than physicians are either able or willing to under· 
take. Medical periodicals alone are adequate to meet the wanL 
Every physician should regard it as his duty to appropriate twenty 
or twenty-five dollnrs per annum to maintaining his professiODll 
knowledgt' in a respectable and rrogressiv& condition by means d 
medical journals. Yet it is a lamentable fact, thitt many, when they 
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ha Te commencea the practice of their~ Nlinquilb the cul· 
tivation of ecience, and without taking a single periodical, travel in 
the monotonoua routine of practice, entirely uocooacious of the im· 
provemenll which are in daily progreea all over the world. 

Such phyaicinns are insensible of the richness of the repast which 
they noid. They do not appreciate the great advantages and econ· 
omies of Medical Journalism. They do not raftect upon the im
mense number of laborious and e:ipenlive medical worka which are 
reviewed and gleaned by authors and editors, aud the numerous 
other 10urces of knowledge which are reaorted to for the porpoee oC 
enriching the pages of our monthly and quarterly puhlicatiolll. 

. They do not reftect that for the triftiD(l sum of two or three or five 
dollan per aonum, they are enabled to receive in a compendioua 

, form an amount of knowledge-which, by their own 1D011t diligent 
· stodiee and reeean:ha, they could DO& possibly have obtained in a 

life-time, or by the outlay of many huodreds of dollars. There ia, 
indeed, too great au apathy upon this subject-the importance of 
medical periodicals bas never been su11iciently insisted upon by 
medical teachers. 

An incliscrimiuate ~meoda&ion of all that are pobliBbed woakl 
not be justified by their comparative merill. Still it may be fl98ly 
affirmed that there is not a medical joumal published in the United 
States or Europe, which is not to an intell~t physician worth 
many times the price of its subecription. The leading medical 
journal of the Old World is the British and Foreign .Medico-Obirar· 
gical Review. In this able quarterly review, which may be obtain· 
ed in this country at the very moderate price of three dollars per 
annum, there ia a great amount, not only of uaeful knowledge, but 
of profound research in reference to the most abstruse subjects of 
investigation. Thia R.Avif'w ia characterimd by a grmter apirit o( 
toleration, and by much more pbiloeopbic nnd enlaJR'ld views o( 
medical science and philoeop\y than ill rival, the London Lancet. 

The Lancet, editf'CI by Mr. Wakley, and reprinted in America, 
monthly, at '6 per nunum, contains nu enonnous amount of medi
cal reading, three-fourths of which will 8CD1C61y repay the time 
spent in its permal. From eacll number a few pages of UMful mu
ter may he gleaned, but a large portion of ill contenll ia emphati· 
cally lrcuif-comistiog of prosy essays with little pith or poiDt. 
The Lancet is characteriled by the moet narrow-minded and ven
omoua opposition to all liberal pn1p911, and dilplay• an active hoe-
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tility, not only against Hydropathy, Hommopathy, MMaerilm, &c.. 
b• against its more dignified and loamed neighbor, the lledico-Cbi
rurgical, which it aecuae:1 of cherishing and lending aid lo medial 
hereaies. Such journals aa the Lane6t should be diaearcled by eYerJ 
medical liberal. 

Braithwaite'a .Retrolpect, and Ranking's Abstract, fumilh a yery 
condensed and comprehensive view of eotemporary me4ical acieuee, 
i-ablisbed twice a year, each at 11,60 per annum. 

Of American publications-the oldest and moat inJIDelllial is the 
American Journal of Medical Sciences, published at Philadelphia, 
quarterly, at '6,00 per annum. The New York Joumal ol .Medi
eiae, published bi-montbly, at '3.00 per aanmn, is a cheap and 
"'Y respectable Journal. ~ mith'e 8oetoo Medical and Surgical 
Joamal fumiabes about twP11ty pages weekly, at dmio dolla•' per 
annum. lta articles are general! y practical and short. Im edikw 
1apporta Hunkerism as usual, hot will now and then ..tmit a few 
words in h~ ~ from theotber side. 

Other 1e1pectable Joumals are published io Louisville, Cbar&.
too, New Orleans, Baltimore, Chicago, Cincinnati, Columbc.t, St. 
Lenil, Ba6lo,.&c., almoet every respectable medical achool-.. 
connected with a medical journal, edited by ita faculty. MonthlJ 
plriodicals devoted to medioal reform, are published. at Rochester, 
N: Y., Worcester, Mus., and MempbiS, Tenn., each at one dollar 
I*' annum. 

Notwithstanding thie grea& abaodance and cheapDe18 '1l medicll 
literature, it i1 far from being adequately sustained by the patronage 
of physicians. The greater portion of our medical journals 9Caree

lf even pay their expenses, as their circulation is limilal, and JDUJ 
of those who Ollght to be subecribers, either refoee to subecribe, or 
impoee upon the good-natured credulity of the printers aud publi~ 
.. and pay nothing Mr what they receive. This has been tbe case 
berete>Mre with the Eclectic Joomal. Too many of its ft!8dea 
have been reading it at the expeuse of the pnhtishera-rostpouinr 
payment until aerious doubts might be entertained whether thef 
ner had any design of paying at all. With the eommeocement fl. 
die ne:rt volume, the CHH·8YSTBM will be adopted, and noJoqrmll 
1'itl be aent until the money has been ftleeiftd. My nwlen will 
therefore plea.~ to nttend at once to driR matter, and if they haft 
•Y idm of takinK the rwmt TOlume, rernU ,,,,,..itlt, 90 • to aeac• 
Olneinnati befbre the first of .January. 
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1Jllt1 1.---Ql)rlginal 'ommunicotione. 

CHEMICAL RESEARCHES IN ANIMAL AND VEGE-
TABLE PHYSIOLOGY. . 

BY DANl:&L VAUGHAN. 

The development of scientific principles which may eeable us 
to trace any of the pbenometa of life to the inftaencc of chemical 
and electric forcet, must tend, in a great degree, to a4vance the 
state of Physiologi~l knowledge, and to reduce the myaterious 

, operatiom Of vita[ action to known and determinate la1f'8. During 
die ~sent century much 1P9culation has prevailed in regard to the 
part which electricity plays in the human system, and many exper
unenta have been instit11ted to test its efficacy for the cure of disease, 
and for accelerating the growth of plants. But Crom the very lim
ited knowledge which could be obtained respecting this subtle agent, 
and a still greater ignorance of the nature of vitality, such experi
mental inquiries cotild not be pursued in a very systematic manner, 
and the success attendi~ them has been limited to a few acciden-

1 tal discoveries. Indeed, the good effects which they might be ex
pected to produce by elucidatmg vital phenomena h&\•e been, for 
the moat part, frustrated in consequence of the injudicious manner 

1 in which they have been prosecuted by most.physiologists, whoee 
~bes ioetead of being first directed to tile molt simple organic 
changes, have been generally devoted to ftuitlesa attempts to ex
plain the molt difficult and most complicated operations 10 the de
main of life. 

From a belief that the numeroua facts and principles which the 
diacoveriee of la yean have ltrought to light, must render ioqui
rie1 of this nature more aacceatul than they were at any fonner 
~od. I have been, for some time, engage(l in in~ng the 
office which electricity performs in vegetation and in the most sim
ple functions of animal econom:y. Humble u the task which I 
have undertaken may appear, it 11, perha~, u great u chemi~ 
in ita prnent sta&e can filiniah the means of achieving; and it does 
no& 11ea1 advilable to Nile aa .impottam ltractare on a leu eecare 
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foundation. The laws of life and the several attributes of the vi
tal princi,Ple, though ~lculated to awaken sublime feelings in the 
im~ination, are generally set forth by writers in too vague and in
defuiite a manner, to serve aa the buP of an euct theory, as noth
ing will be so conducive to accuracy aa to observe such a degree 
ol precision in our inquiries, aa may enable us to ascertain the 
strict accordance of our conclnsions with the results of obeerva
tion. 

In my f onner writil>i', I have shown that several ch~ inci
dent to vegetation may be identified with those which mould re
sult from the action of electricity. I have likewise shown that the 
oxydation of the organic matter of the soil, must produce a circula
tion of electrical currents between the roots and branches of plants. 
The existence of these currents bu been proved by recent e•ri
ments. But it now seems nece~ t.o consider whether they are 
of sufficient intensity to produce the chemical changes which I as
cribed to them; as they are far more delicate than those usually 
employed for the purpose of decomposition with the galvanic bat
tery. From their extreme weakness, the chemical action which 
they perform bas been hitherto overlooked, though their existence 
in plants has been ascertaiaed beyond all reasonable doubt. We 
must, however, bear in mind that, in cansing a muscle to contract, 
the most feeble galvanic currents produce a mechanical effect which 
appears truly astonishing; and currents equally insignificant have 
been found capable of separating bodies in opposition to the strong
est bonds of affinity. This wonderful efficiency for chemical op
erations is due in a great measure to certain conditions wbiclt are 
presented by the r;culiar construction of the ae~tus used for the 
electro-decompositions to which they are apphed. But it will ap
pear on a careful examination, that the same conditions are f umish
ed by the peculiar structure of e\·ery f.lant, and in greater perf edion 
than could result from any effort of 1uman 11kill; and so perfect is 
the mechanism for attaining the ~ame object in the higher orders of 
life, that the tissues of men and animals are not only sensible to 
the galvanic currents generated in their frames, but are even affected 
by the most feeble manifestation of terrestrial electr:city. 

To render very weak galvanic currents adequate to chemical ac
tion, or to increase the efficacy of those which are more powerful, 
it has been found necessary that both portions of the solution, in 
which each wire was immersed, should be separated by a porous 
partition which, without being imeervious to the fluid, may pre
vent their mixture. The UEe of an impervious barrier between the 
wires would effectually arrest the decomposition, which is, howev
er, always facilitated hy impeding the communication in this man
ner. In the electrolysis of a saline solution, when the products 
~esulting from decomposition are retained by the liquid, the use of 
partitions or some contrivance of the same nature is indispensable 
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to the success of the operation, even when powerful galvanic cur
rents are employed. But if a compound is separatea into bodies, 
one of which is evolved from the solution in a gaseous form, o~ 
enters new combinations by acting chemically on some substance 
at the ~le of the battery, or even on the wire which forms the 
pole itself, a comparatively small amount of electric power will be 
sufficient for slowly effectIDg a decompasition. The porous parti
tions, though not absolutely necessary ID this instance, will be found 
to exercise a co-operating influence, and a concurrence of all the 
circumstances favorable to decomposition will render the most fee· 
hie currents of electricity capable of graduall1 disuniting bodies 
held together b1 the most stubborn ties of affinity. 

The manner ID which electro-decomposition is facilitated, in these 
instances, may be readily exJ>lained by supposing that the force of 
the current is exerted, not only in separating the component parts 
of a compound, but also in preventing them from reuniting. When, 
for example, sulphate of sOda is submitted to galvanic action, or 
electrolyzed, the soda separates at the negative wire, and the sul
phuric acid at the positive. But the acid and the alkali still re
main in the solution, ready to obey the force of affinity, whenever 
the controlling power is withdrawn. If the galvanic current pre
vent their comoination, it is evident that, after some time, its wliole 
force must be expended in keeping apart the large quantity of free 
acid and alkali which accumulate at the respective poles. If we 
suppose that electricity is endued with no passive force to prevent 
the union of bodies, but is only capable of separating them accor
ding as they unite, our ultimate conclusion respecting its efficiency 
will be the same; for when their quantity has increased to a certain 
extent, they must reunite as fast as they are separated. In either 
case it is evident that the great obstacle to the progress of the de
composition proC'eeds from the disposition of the bodies liberated 
at each pole, to return to the combination which has been destroyed. 
But the force of affinity comes into play only when the bodies be
tween which it exists are blended together by a mixture of the so
lutions which contain them; and it is by retarding this mixture that 
the porous partition between the electrodes diminish the resistance 
proceeding from chemical forces, and cause them to yield to a de
composinp agent of very inconsiderable energy. This opinion is 
confirmea by the fact, that the same effect is produced by the evo-
1 ution of the resulting elements from the electrolized solution ID a 
gaseous form, or by the occurrence of such chemical changes at 
the \>oles as may prevent their return to the state in which they 
prenously existed. 

It will be readily perceived that this explanation is quite inde
pendent of the contlicting theories in regara to the mode in which 
electro-decomposition takes place; for in whRtever manner we sup
pose the bodies to be separated, the consequences I have alluded to 
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mast reauJt from thflir preeenoe at the polea or electrcdea. ~ 
iD( the i~uiry farther, it will appear evident, that whatever im
pedes the ddfusion of liquids without entirely preventi~ it, may be 
employed to facilitate the chemical operations whicli galva.niam 
performs. In glass tubes liquids of different kinds mingle together 
very slowly, and their mixture is retarded as the tube decreases in 
diameter or increases in length. Accordingly they have been fou-1 
to assist in the decompasition of bodies by electric cWTeD.ta. When 
the pales of a galvanic battery are immersed in two glUIE's coa
tain1ng a saline solution, a communication being maae betwem 
both 6y a portion of the liquid enclosed in glus syphona, it will 
be found, after some time, that the . acid has been tr&nsf'erred into 
one vessel and the base into the other. As the sypbona diminiala 
in diameter, they become better adapted to promote the decom~ 
aition; ud moist cotton fibres or pieces of asbestos in which the con
ducting liquid is enclosed in much more narrow passages, have beea 
found far more effectual for attaining the same object. 

From these principles, it must be readily inferred that the cellu
lar tiB1ue of plants constitutes a most admirable arrangement for tae 
play of galvanic curreots, and is calculated to render them ade
quate to the chemical purposes which ve~tation requires. Tbe 
nature of the present investigation renders 1t necessary to show the 
cause from which these currents originate, though their existence 
in plants have been proved so conclusively by experiments, that we 
need not rely on theoretical evidence alone. The most simple cue 
in which their presence and their action can be rec.ognized by the 
light which science affords, is ~sented by the growth of perennial 
pfants during spring, when the development of the leaves commen
ces. On the elevation of temperature which then occurs, the roots 
of plants and the organic matter by which they are surrounded, un
dergo fermentation, liy combining with oxygen, and f ormiog carbo&
ic acid and other compounds. From the presence of air and m• 
ture in the soil, this cliemical action must proceed with gt:eat vip 
at the roots, while it will be in a great measure suspended at the 
stem and branches, which are acted on by the air alone. Indeed, 
the friction of the air against the branches, and the evaporatioa 
from their surfaces, must ten~ to exempt them from oxydation, by 
rendering their electric state negative. In this uneaual degree ~ 
chemical action we recognize one of the conditions for generating 
galvanic currents. If the bark of a tree has a better conducting 
power than the woed, (as 1 shall afterwards show to be the case,) 
currents of electricity must proceed from the roots to the branches, 
along the woody portion of the stem, and return to the roots by the 
bark; in accordance with the laws which govern the production or 
such currents in the galvanic battery, and determine the direction in 
which they moYe. This circulation along the plant, will &CCOl\o 
dingly continue until it is interrupted by a degree of cold sufficient 
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to arrest the oxydation of the humus, and thus to remove the con
dition on which the currents mainly depend. 

The superior conducting power of the bark of trees proceeds 
chiefly from the confonnation of its tis.ciues, though the property 
may m some measure be due to the presence of alkalies aDd other 
inorganic bases, which are invariably found in the bark in a larger 
proportion than in other parts of the plant. But the tubes and &aj> 
vessels in the bark are much finer than in the wood; and any fluids 
they contain must yield more readily to the decomposing iritluence 
of galvanism. Now, from the close relation which always subsists 
between the conducting power of a solution, and the ease with 
which it is decomposed by electricity, this agent must be conducted 
by the bark, or by the fluids it contains, much more readily than 
by those enclosed in the wood. It may be likewise observed that, 
tliough it is the moisture they contain that enables living vegetables 
to conduct electricity, they always conduct it much better tlian pure 
water could do under ordmary circumstances. This fact affords a 
striking illustration of the advantages which the structure of veg
etables, and the narrowness of their tubes, afford for the passage of 
electricity through the fluids they contain; and the effects will evi
dently correspona to the tenuity which these tubes acquire. 

Though the voltaic mechanism of plants and the chemical chang
ea it is capable of producing, may be deduced from the doctrines 
of galvamsm, they will be more readily understood by a reference 
to the following experiment : Let a piece of zinc be placed in a 
vertical position, and be acted on by a strong acid at its base, and 
at its upper extremity by a weaker acid or b.y water, care being ta
ken to prevent, as much as possible, the admixture of the fluid. A 
current of electricity will, m this case, descend along the zinc (the 
more perfect conductor,) from its upper to its lower extremity, and 
will ascend through the fluid: the metallic salt or oxide, formed at 
the expense of the lower portion, will be decomposed by: the cur
rent, and the zinc will be deposited in a pure state at the upper 
end. These facts considered in connection with the peculiar me
chanism of plants, should lead us to conclude that a similar current 
must descend by the bark of a tree in summer, and ascend by the 
woody· portion of the stem; while the soluble matter arising from 
the oxydation of the humus at its roots will be deprived of its oxy
gen by the current, and deposited in the various parts of the trunk, 
as this chemical action deprives it of solubility. 

So striking is the correspondence of these changes with what is 
to be observed in the process of digestion in plants, in die circula
tion of their juices, and the evolution of oxygen from them during 
the day that we can scarcely hesitate to ascribe these functions to 
the O}leration I have described. Indeed, so far as reprds their 
depenoance on chemical action, we may readily recogwze a com
plete identity between the living principle of plants, and voltaic 
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eleetricity. The growth of plants, and the manifestation of their 
vital properties, commence as soon as the temperature permits the 
oxidation of the homos; when this chemical action is arrested the 
powers of life resume their dormant condition; as it proceeds with 
rapidity the plant seems to increase in vigor, and when it is attele
rated by heat or b.f the application of manures, the invigorating 
efFecta are visible in the luxuriance of vegetation which the 1e1r·eral 
~ of the {>lant exhibit. We could not conceive a better medium 
than electricity for transmitting to such distances the eft"ecta of chem
ical forces, for ~pelling the various juices of the sap through veg· 
etable ti•ues, or for causing the several chemical changes which 
they undergo; while the structure of ve~ables is peculiarly adap
ted for the successful action of this r.at decomposmg agent. Ac
cording to the common notion of vttal functions, the narrowoea ot 
vegetable cells presents more inconvenience than utili?: for the di
ps_tion and for the circulation of their fluids; but considered as the 
1mtnunents of galvanic action, they furnish .the most admirable 
means of effecting the object for which they are desi2ned. 

Without noticing the various absurd and unsuccessful attempts lo 
account for the circulation of the sap, I shall endeavor to show that 
it neceuarily proceeds from galvanic agency. It has been proved 
by satisfactory experiments, that the sap ascends by the wood'y cells 
J the tree, arid descends by the bark. This course correspoDds so 
esactly with that which the currents of electricity must necessarily 
tab, as to leave no doubt as to the part the:y act in causing its m<>
tioil. Experiments also prove the capabihty of such currents to 
effect a similar transfer of fluids. If a solution be divided into 
two parts by a membrane or a porous partition, all other means of 
communication being prevented, and the wires of a galvanic batte
ry be immersed in each portion, the liquid will pass through the 
membrane in the direction of the current, and will rise abOve ita 
level at one side of the partition while it sinks at the other. A 
similar result will be observed when a membrane is acted on both 
sides by two different solutions; and many experimenbJ show that, 
even in this case, the transfer is due to currents of electricity ari
si~ from the unequal action on both sides of the membrane. An· 
other experiment, however, will afford more conclusive evidence ia 
regard to the motive power employed in propelling vegetable juices. 
When two liquids communicate with each other tnrough a capilla
ry tube, for the: walls of which they have unequal d~es of affin.. 
ity; the liquid which has the greatest aftinity will be absorbed 
most energetically into the tube, driving the other before it. In 
this case we have all the conditions for producing a galvanic cur
rent, from the unequal action at each ena of the tube, and the two 
different conducting medie between them; and the current will 
move in the direction in which the ftuid is propelled, and must evi
dently be regarded u the moving power. 
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The last experiment has been adduced by .Professor Draper to 
suatain another theory in regard to the motion or the 8&J>. He suP.. 
poses that the vegetable juices have an aftinity for the cells in whiCh 
they circulate; that this affinity diminishes with the elevation; and 
to this variation he ascribes tlie motive power of vegetable Ouida 
as well as the circulation of the blood in animals. It appean, 
however, that the affinity of the sap tor the cellular tissues, and the 
variation it undergoes, rest on a gratuitous assumption; and even if 
such an affinity did exist, the cliemical action it should occasion 
would be fatal to the continuance of the circulation for any conaid
erable period. On the other hand, regarding electric currents as the 
motive power, their proc!uction does not require any cha~s ex
cept such as are universally recognised as occurring in the soil, and 
which do not involve the destruction of the vegetable tissues, but 
only of the humus which enco:npasses the roots, and by its decay, 
ia a fertile source of vegetative power. Neither does this doctrine 
con8ict with the fact tliat the circulation of the sap continues for 
some time after a tree has been cut down or eeparated from thb soil. 
The conditions for the circulation of galvanic currents, are still pre
sented by the fermentation of vegetabfe juices, which proceeds more 
vigorously at the bottom of the tree than at the branches, wht-re it 
is prevented by evaporation. 

If we admit with Draper that some new agency is required to co
operate with the heart in propelling the blood in the human system• 
the same principle will show the origin of a motivr: power much 
less hypothetical than that which he lias described. The unequal 
action which the air exerts on the blood at the longs, and at the ex
tremities of the vessels, must furnish one of the conditions for the 
circulation of galvanic currents. The greater quantity of carbonic 
acid evolved from the lungs, proves that the oxy~n of the air acts 
on the blood they contain witll increased ener:g)'; and this evidently 
arises from the presence of moisture in the airttiey receive. The dis
position which air acquires for acting on all substances is consider
ably augmented by the presence of water or watery vapor. Thia 
curious fact is exemplified in the rapid oxydation of metals by a 
moist atmosphere in the manufacture of sulphuric acid where the 
agency of water or steam causes the sulphur to gain an additional 
eguivalent of oxy~n from the air, and m the slow combustion of 
pliosphorus which Cioes not consume all the oxygen enclosed .around 
1t, oliless it be in a moist state. The effect of moist air on organic 
bodies is still more decided, aud it is, perhaps, on this account, that 
some individuals have been found capable, m dry air, of supporting 
with impunity a temperature whicti would instantly dieorganize 
their tissues and destroy life, if the air contained any considerable 
amount of moisture. 

We have several reasons to believe that the difterence of constitu
tion which nervooa and arterial blood exhibit, mOlt be alao attended 
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with a dift'erence in the p<>wer with which they condact electricity. 
The Iese rapid ~ion of venoua blood shows that chemical 
f orcee exefClae leu mftuence on ita component parts, and are lllCll'e 

easily controlled by galvanism, if the. capability of this agent CID 

extend ao far; and we have no reason to auppoee that organic bodies 
should be exempt from its action. The venous blood therefore will 
ofter Jeu chemical resistance to the paaaage of electricity, and will 
be accordingly endued with a better conductin,r power than exilb 
in the more highly organized and more coagula6Je fluid in the arte
ries. In the blood-vessels, therefore, we have the conditions for 
the circulation of electric currents, proceeding to the surface of the 
body along the arteries and returning hr. the veins; and thee cur
rents aeem to serve aa an im~nt awuliary to the heart in ~ 
ling the blood, especially through the capillaries, while in the low
elt species of animals they seem to act in some meuure indepen
dent of the ~at central organ. 

From the illustration previously given (p. 633) it appean that the 
chemical action which growing plants perform can be identified 
with that which might be expected to result from the operation of 
the galvanic currents originatmg from the cauaes I have described. 
Indeed, these currents could scarcely pass through any ~ 
under the favorable circumstances presented by v~table Wsue, 
witbout eft"ecting a decomposition, and the separation of oxygen 
from vegetable juices is, in fact, nothing more than an eartion of 
the same power so frequently manifested in the deoxidation ofvari
oua inorganic bodies. The connection between the action of the 
Voltaic pile and that of the growing plant, will appear sWli~ 
obvious, whatever view we may take of the manner in which 
perfonn chemical changes. It~ in the decomposition of an oxide, 
l'or instance, the negative pole of the battery repels the oxygen, or 
.utracta the element alone with which it is comliined, the stem and 
branches which constitute the negative pole of the plant must man
ifest a similar repulsion for the oxygen in its juices, or an eKcluaive 
attraction for the residual substances of the sap, and in either cue 
a portion of their oxygen will be liberated. If we suppoee that 
the chemical action of electricity depends on the interruption of 
the cammt, a separation of oxygen must necessarily result from the 
manner the current is interrupted in vegetables, especially at the 
leaves and at the extremities of the roots and branches. 

Thia theory which seems to be the mOflt plausible that hu yet 
appeared in regard to electro-decomposition, will furnish a satisfac
tory ezplanation of the absorbent power which the extremities ol 
the roots of plants have been found to poueu. If tbeee r-rts of 
the roots have a leu affinity for oxygen than the adjacent hmnus 
baa for the same element, the unequal oxydation which takes platt 
mutt caue currents of electricity to move to them from the decay
ina organic matter, conveying to them supplies of vegetable food. 
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But no body can ha•e a le11·~tion to oxidate U.. one which 
is ~ with its oxygen; so tiaat, aa far aa chemical action is con
cerned, we re~ize the conditions for cauaiag ~vanic currents 
to move towardi the apoagioles of the roots; aDd for small dietan
oea, the oonditioos in regard to conda~ medie are preaented by 
the solid maceriala of tlie soil. From tJ.e.e principles we may ac
count for the elongation of the roots, the formation ()f tabera at their 
extremities. the growth of fruit at a similar position in respect to 
the branchea, and the tendency which roots manifest to direot them
eelves to rich manures which ferment with the greateat rapidity. 

With reapect Lo their capability for controlling chemical affinity, 
or for arresting its actions, we find, on a diligent e:mmination, a 
perfect identity of vital and eledric forces. In several experimem., 
1>avy found that an acid may be conveyed through an alkaline so
lution without forming a salt; and even in 1UCh circumatance1 the 
pro~rty of aft'ecting colored teate seemed to be destroyed. We 
should therefore infer by induction that the cmrenta circulati~ 
along growing plants, muet SU1pend the action of osygen on their 
juices and tissues, and arrest the procen of decay which proceeds 
with such violence on the extinction of the vital principle when the 
plvanic action is suspended. Many chP.miets indeed maintain that, 
in the experiments of Davy, the &cld and alkali actually unite, and 
are decomposed; or that in such <'&ael they undergo a aeries of al
teroa&e combinations and decompositions, before they are exhibited 
in a aepu:ate form. But we are also at liberty to auppoee in like 
manner, that according aa the oxygen unites with tbe vegetable 
compounds, it is aepanited from them by the galvanic currents, and 
even this procea must arrelt the progret1 of decay preaenting to it 
the same barrien which appear to confine its destroying agency du
ring the continuance of life. 

From the leading facts in regard to digeation and respiration in 
plants, we may derive additional evidence ~cting the nature of 
their aaaimilating power. It baa been fowid by careful esperi· 
ments, that plants emit carbonic acid, not only at night, but e\'eD 
during the day. If the air surrounding a plant in a glau receiver 
be entirely deprived of its carbonic acid, a fresh portion of this gu 
will alwar he formed, even when the experiment i1 conducted un
der the direct rays of the sun; while at the same time if air con· 
taioed a ll'oderate quantity of carbonic acid, it would be partially 
decompoeed and replaced by oxygen. The c&Ule of these singular 
facta may be readily explaiDed. It muat be recollected that in plants 
the galvanic currents are ~nerated by the oxy:dation of the humus, 
a proce19 in which carboDic acid is produced, but during the dar 
their intenaity is increased by the c~ion of the aolar ray• ana 
by the evaporation from the leaves. Now with the moat perfect 
arrangement that could be contrived, galvanic currents could never 
.eparate Crom a compound more oxygen than was espended in gi•· 
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~ them e:silllence, if they were prodaoed by oxydatioa. Bat 6om 
the lou of chemical force wbicfa mUlt be aUeDdant on all 't'Okaic 
mechaaiem, the oxygen consumed in caaainJ the cin:ulalioa of 
electric currents, ia &lways leas than that wh1Ch is disengaged bv 
their action. Thia is true when- the decomposing power ~ 
excluah•ely from the chemical action at the roots wlticll comilb in 
the oxydation of the humm. Accordi~y, when this is the only 
agent concerned in the production of galvanic currents, { u is the 
cue at night,) more oxygen is co111111nea than is liberated by~ 
but during the day the quantity liberated pre~rates, u at •is 
time, the evaporation from the leaves aDtt the eolar light ma.t 9el"9t 

as important auxiliaries to promote the decomposition. On the 
•me principle we may account for the evolution of carbonic acid 
&om genninating seeds, from buds, from flowers and tiom &he faD. 
gi; though their growth is evidently att.ended with the ame ulim
ilating proce• which occurs in other aJ>ecimeu~r ·oa. 
These phenomena have been generallf ascribed by play· 
siologiata to an alteration in tlie functions of plants in their u. 
aimilating procen, though the exact point at which the tramitia 
takes place bu not been clearly defineCI; and the complete alteration 
which is supposed to occur, has neither been proved by e~nt, 
nor traced to an7 discoverable law. 

The action o growing plants is not exerted exclusively on c&r· 
boaie acid and comt><>und• of carbon, but like the saJvanie baa2ry, 
is capable of effecting other kinds of decomposition. According 
to SPrengel, nitric and sulphuric acid, when aliaorbed by their rooll, 
are decomposed and depraved of oxygen. When ~ants grow in a 
soil containing much common salt or chloride of aOdiam, they emit 
chlorine gas, a fact which proves the occurrence of decompositiOI 
of the same nature as that resulting from voltaic electricity. The 
supply of ooda in sea-weed is evidently due to an actjoa of this 
kind, and the same may be asserted respecting the quantity of in
~nic substances found in terrestrial vegetables. If theee ingrt
dienta OCtlDr in them in a much smaller amoant than compoandl of 
carbon, it arises from the feeble affinity of the latter efement for 
oxygen at a low temperature. In such circumstances the carbon 
has little disposition to unite with the oxrgen from which it bas 
once parted, artd accordingly their separation frequent11 takes JJUtt 
by the slightest effort of galvanic energy, while it requ'rea liufe co
operation from the mechanism of vegetable tiuue. Some time 
smce it was observed by Liebig, Morren and others, that water 
emitted oxygen, not only in preaenoe of plants, but even wben it 
was deprived of every trace of microscopic vegetation; bat iDllleM 
of investigating the natural causes whicli might decompoee the ell" 
bonic acid the water continually ablorba frrm the air, they ba11t 
concluded, in defiance to all facts and experiments, that the oxyp 
ii furnis bed by the minute animals with which the ftaid aboWO. 
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The structure of vegetables, at the same time, lends important 
assistance for the reduction of carbon, and for the various transfor
mations to which it is subject. Indeed, in every department of or
ganic nature an intimate connection may be traced between the fine
ness of the tissues and the difficulty of the chemical operations they 
are destined to perform. The formation of oils in the vegetable 
.kingdom requires the separation of the greater portion of oxygen 
from the carbon and hydrogen with whirh it is associated, in the 
substances which serve as the food of plants. It is accordingly 
observed that oils and oleaginous compounds, when they occur in 
plants, are found enclosed by glands, wltich are sup~ to secrete 
them, but which evidently act like the porous partitions to which I 
have so frequently alluded, and in a passive manner become instru
mental in effecting the energetic decomposition to which oils owe 
their existence. The glands and membranes of animals seem to 
perform a like office, rendering the affinity of bodies within their 
reach controllable by feeble agents of decomposition, and the pas
si ve agency they exercise may give rise to the production of gastric 
juice, of mucus, of saliva, of sebaceous matter, of pancreatic jui
ces, and the other fluids which appear to be secreted by the glands 
of the living body. 

As the presence of membranes, however, would be of little util
ity for these purposes, without the concurrence of electric currents 
or some agent capable of decomposing or~anic compounds, it may 
be necessary to show how these powers might ori~inate. A mem
brane of very delicate texture and almost impervious to solutions, 
might bring into play the insensible currents of electricity which 
pervade the earth, and might render them efficacious for the slow 
changes peculiar to living beings. But apart from this, it appears 
(p. 534,) that galvanic currents circulate along the veins and arte
nes, and these must either cause chemical action themselves, or 
give rise by induction to other currents which tnay be better adap
ted to effect the same object. 

Without pursuing this inquiry any farther, I shall proceed to no
tice briefly the process of ossification which presents us with anoth
er interesting instance of the admirable arrangement to be found in 
organized bOdies, for overcoming the force of ii.ffinity. The tissues 
of the cartilages, as soon as they are developed, must render the 
most feeble voltaic currents traversing them, capable of effecting a 
decomposition which reduces the phosphate of lime that the blood 
supplies, from a soluble to an insoluble state. This is probably ac
complished by the separation of part of its phosphoric acid. At a 
more advanced P.f!riod, the periosteum exerts the same influence in 
producing a similar decomposition, and a deposit of osseous matter 
on the external part of the bone. Even the tissoes of the muscles 
and tendons, as might be e~cted, appear to take a part in promo
ting this galvanic process, and the effects they produce are visible in 
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the proceBl'!s and the elevations which generally occur at their ori
gin and insertion to the bones. 

The fonnation of the shells of the Mollusca has an i.ntimR 
connection with ossification, and proceeds nearly in the same mu
ner and by the operation of the same forces. The membranes of 
the animals these shells enclose, aft"ord the requisite conditions fw 
the action of galvanic currents, which are enabled by this mem 
to reduce the lime that comes within their influence to an imolulW 
fonn. The deposit of calcareous t::atter accordiD2ly takes place m 
the inner side of the shell, to which the lining membrane is attached; 
and it must be interesting to observe the near resembl¥ce it bean 
to thoee metallic deposits Froduced by the action of feeble ~ 
of electricity, the place o the living membrane being supplied by 
a porous cup, which serves, in a less perfect manner, to fuffil the 
same conditions. The membranes of the coral insect perform a 
similar office in causing a finn deposit of carbonate of lime, and 
rearing these immense structures which are designed in after &gft 
to sustain extensive tracts of arable land and human habitations. 

But though various substances are compelled to submit to chem
ical decomposition in cons~uence of the peculiar mechanism of 
organic bodies, yet the incipient stages of organization could only 
~eed through the medium of some substance more pliable to the 
mftuence of electricity, and ready to yield to its action without the 
concurrence of organic tissue. Without some substance endued 
with this property, we could assi~ no cause for the origin of cells 
or tissues, as their formation involves a decomposition which can 
receive no co-operation from the cellular structures yet unformed. 
The vitalist may content himself with ascribing the origin of all 
vegetable and animal tissue to some inscrutable agency whose op
erations are not directed by any known laws of nature, but are altir 
gether dependent on the wise end resulting from the works they are 
called to perform. But such views, however sublime or ennobling 
they may be, should not deter us from pursuing our inquiries into 
the secrets of vital action, and from eooeavoring to ascertain the 
man• er in which the great objects of o~nic cha~ are attained, 
and we ought to reflect that men would be deJ>!i\"eCI of all the ad
vantages which science has hitherto afforded, 1f they bad beenCOB
tent to ascribe all mysterious phenomena to sapematural agency, 
instead of seeking a clue to their mode of action, in the operation 
of natural causes. 

The properties calculated to render an element suited to take the 
lead in the changes attending life and o~nization, seem to be e<m
fined, in a great measure, to carbon and its compounds. At a low 
temperature it ~ossesses so feeble an affinity for oxygen, that it read
ily parts with this element by the influence of light and electricity, 
alld from the facility with which carbonaceous compounds are 
moulded into various forms by the latter agent, enable tliem to sem 
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aa the instruments for causing more difficult decompositions. For 
this purpose no substance seems capable of serving as a substitute 
for carbon, in the incipient fonnation of cells and organized tissues. 
We have seen, indeed~ that several inorganic in~redients submit to 
the feeble currents of electricity, or to the assimilating forces in 
living bodies, and they constitute a large proportion of the solids 
of which the frames of animals are composed. But these trans
f onnations take place o.nly when they are promoted by the instru
mentality of the tissues l?reviously constructed of organic materials, 
and in the absence of this fabric there is no elaboration of mineral 
matter. Ossification is completely .arrested by the removal of the 
periosteum from the bone; the growth of shells proceeds only when 
they encompass living animals; and .the first development of coral 
takes place only around living insects, though the calcareous cells, 
when once formed, receive new accessions of lime which their pe
culiar structure renders them capable of reducing to a solid form. 
A similar transformation takes place in the consolidation of aque
ous deposits, as the physical constitution of the sedimentary strata 
must act like vegetable tissues or porous partitions, in preventing 
the mixture of solutions and the play of affinity, and thus contrib
ute to the efficacy of decomposing forces. 

The manner in which cells are formed may be more readily com
p1ehended by taking a preparatory glance at the crystalization of 
salts. By some writers this process is ascribed to the manifestation 
of some species of vital energy; but a more careful investigation 
will enable us to trace it to the influence of physical causes. The 
power which retains salts in solution may be regarded as a very 
feeble affinity, and its force, when the solution becomes saturated, 
is so far diminished that,t readily yields to the slightest manifestation 
of electric power. At this conjuncture, the currents of terrestrial elec
tricity separate the salt into crystaline forms, and the direction in 
which they circulate, determines the position of the planes by which 
the crystal is bounded. It would appear that the separation of 
caloric from the salt, conslitlltes an important part of the electro
decomposition which occurs, and accordingly crystals contain a 
very small quantity of caloric, as is evident from the degree of cold 
produced by their liquefaction. 

The constitution of organic matter placed in similar circumstan
ces, renders it still more liable to be affected by the operation of 
such feeble forces. The variation which occurs in the solubility 
of organic compounds, and in their affinity for oxygen contributes 
to this object in a ·remarkable degree; but the effect is principallr: 
dependent on their specific gravity, which differs little from tliat of 
water. The formation or crystals chiefly l?roceeds from the reduc
tion of the force with which a salt is retamed by water when the 
solution approaches the point or saturation. But the weight or 
gravity of the particles of the salt must cause them to separate from 
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the water before it ia ~ble to attain that degree of absolute sat· 
uration, at which the force of affinity, which -keeps them in sola
ti(\n, ia completely annulled, or reduCed to the lowest conceinl* 
intenaity. As the apec!fic gravity of the salt, or body in aolatioo, 
apProximatea to that of its solvent, this force admits of a greater 
diminution;it may be reduced to an inconceivably small amount whet 
both are of equal densities, and this change must operate favorably 
for the interference of the imponderable agents. Now many v~ 
e&able and animal compounds, especially albumen, fibrin, gelatlt 
and ve~ble extract hive very nearly the same specific gravity as 
water; and accordingly, when their aqueous solutions anive at a 
certain pitch of concentration, they yield to the sli~btest mani~ 
&ationa of galvanic power. The current of electricity arising ft001 
any chemical changes in the solution, or from extraneom causes, 
may, jn such circumstances, be adequate to the consolidation of 
such bodies, giving them a definite f onn; and it is to this kind of 
action that we maat ucribe the coagulation of the blood, of albu
men, and of vegetable extract, as well aa the fibrous formations 
with which the procea is fl'eCJuently attended. Bot when these 
substances are connected with the organs of a plant or the livia& 
body of an animal, they yield to the assimilating forces peculiar 
to organism. The galvanic currents circulating along the 4hm al
ready formed in a plant, will necessarily generate seco~ cur
rents of a sufficient intensity to mould the plastic materials into a. 
new set of cells and tissues. 

This ~sa a~an to take pl11ce in the following nwmer:
From the aolution 10 which it previously existed, the organic mat
ter is precipitated in regular structures, the form of which will be 
determined by the currents of electricity circulating in the ~~ 
ting tisaues. Whenever these are inadequate to the direct forma
tion of vegetable tubes, the organic matter is chiefly under the con
trol of the galvanic inftuence emanating from its own decomposi
tion. This action gives rise to a formation of cells around nuclei, 
where the particles of precipitated matter collect and decompose, 
and the galvanir currents emanating from these changes con.stitutt 
the agency employed in constructing cells, and cause tlie circulatioo 
which has been observed in them. The walls of the cells act as 
barriers to prevent the r••y of affinity, and they bring the organic 
matter under the contro of less potent assimilating forces by whki 
a number of the cells are transformed into tubes. In this manner, 
the descending sap, or the solid matter it contains, is moulded int~ 
vegetable cells and tubes, which serve for the purpose of eft"ectbg 
transformations of a more difficult character. The first tissue thu; 
fonned is of a very frail and perishable nature, bei~, in a ~a: 
measure, indebted for its origin to the want of a suffictect uantity 
of water to dissolve the materials of which it is com ; but it 
acts an important part in impeding the mixture of the uids whic~ 
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form the sap, and thus facilitates the galvanic action which soon 
calls a more pennanent structure into existence. As the water is 
freed from the matter expended in the latter operation, it ~uires 
the power of dissolving the frail fabric previously formed, which 
is accordingly diuolve<i or absorbed, and furnishes the materials 
for more durable tissues. From this proceeds that partial oblitera
tion which attends the conversion of cells into tubeS. 

This doctrine does not depend on theory alone. The obaerva
tions of Schleiden and othen have shown that the development of 
a cell generally takes place around a certain nucleus; that this be
comes obliterated as soon as the cells are formed, and that a circu
lation of currents takes place between the nucleus and the other 
ports of the cells, in a direction similar to the coune of the sap in 
i>laDta, or to the route which electricity pursues in galvanic circles. 
'rhe fibres which occur in vegetables appear to be formed by a more 
direct a<.tion of the auimilatift agency, combined with the pecu
liarly plastic nature which organic materials ~ 

When we consider that the matter composing the first rudiments 
of organic forms is moulded with such facility, and that, at this 
period, it yields to every impression from electric forces, it is not 
~ising that a common character should be trammitted to each 
fibre of a plant with such unerring accuracy, and that every leaf of 
a plant should faithfully bear nch. a conformation of tissue as may 
eiiable us to recognize the kind of plant on what it grew. But the 
most wonderful manifestation of tliis law, or the 1esitlt of the cau
ses from which it originates, 11 to be witnessed in the manner in 
which seeds receive the character which enable them to produce 
plants of the same species as their parents. Now an examination 
of the seeds of moat plants, even liy the unassisted eye, will ena
ble us to recognize in them diltinct forms of tiuue which have been 
imparted to them during their growth, and which become more 
clearly marked as they reach maturity. The first impressions 
which determine the character it is to assame, and to transmit to 
its posterity, are communicated to a seed .at the earliest period of 
its growth, perhaps on the first development of the pollen grains, 
or on the transition of the ~rials compasing them from a liquid 
to a solid form; and the impressions received at ·this incipient stage 
of existence, are retained w~ some slight modifications from the 
subsequent action of the growingflant. 

The gennination of seeds, as have shown in a fonner essay, 
proceedi from the unequal oqdation which takes place in the plu
mule and the rostel, and whicli is much greater in the latter. 'fhis 
action, together with the concurrence of two different conducting 
media between the parts of the seed where it occurs, is sufficient 
to .give rise to a circulation of electric currents, which serve as the 
great assimilating agent for constructing the whole vegetable fabric. 
I have likewise shown that the development of buds progresses in 
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•be 1&me manner, and is caused by the unequal oXJdalioa. of the 
vegetable juices at thoee parts of the plant wnere they !'J'PM"' to. 
gether with a similar constitution of the pa.Jta for aftOrdfng a pu
aage to electricity. 

The elongation of the branches and young stems, in the early 
s&ages of their de~elo ent, seems to merit our ne:a:t consideratiui, 
since it must be ed as the most prominent fact connected with 
the enlargement o vegetable structures. After the a~ o{ 
the tender shoots, it may be obse"ed that the softer parts padually 
uadergo a coDsiderable increase of length, which ceases o~wbell 
they are much atlgl!lented in stre h and solidity. Thia nom
enon reveals to u1 the existence o'Pa force e:s:erted in the · recti011 
of the fibres of plants, serving to antagonize with the force of c»
hesio~ and, like other powers of nature, observing a limit beyond 
which its intensity cannot extend. From the small mechanical e(.. 
feet which generally attends manifestations of electricity, it woaJd 
be hardly su~oted, at fint, that this agent could pf'.Oduce so ~
ennl a strain &long the veptable fibres; nor could the resaJt Under 
consideration arise from tile mere introduction of materials in&o tht 
tiaues, ae this should oceuion an equal e~on in every direc
tion. But there is much reasol>. to believe that the pe_euliar mechan
ism of v~ble tissne, by suspending the action of a-::!J' m111t 
increase tlie energy of its ~nistic or opposing forces, render 
them more available for mechanical as well as for chemical porpotes. 
The weight of the atmosphere is onlr apparent on the formation of a 
vacuum; iLnd its elaaticity can only be recognized on the remonl 
of the pre88Ure which neutralizes its e&cts. In like manner it 
would 6e natural to expeat that, on the removal of the conditions 
which bring affinity into play, electricity with the aid of a aailable 
medium to e:s:ert its action, should be capable of engendering tbe 
same amount of power which would arise from the chemical forces 
which have been excluded from participati~ in the reault, or de
prived of their ordinary inftuence. . Though not susceptible ~f · 
orous measurement calculation, chemical forces may be readi 
ahown to be much greater in intensity than might be antici . 
To ~rive o:xy~ of its gueous fonn requires no very great· eft'olt 
of affinity, yet it has been found ·impracticable, by any eff'ort of 
mechanical skill to eft'ect a similar condenaation, or to overcome 
these re\>ulaive forces from which~the gas derives its elasticity. 
Bot affimty, though so much superior to other forces, must be a.
sidered as less powerful than electricity, on account of the readi
D818 with which this agent perfomas decompositions. Now die 
cells and ducts of vegetables prevent affinity from deetroying tM 
force of the galvanic current, and this accordingly eurta a strain 
similar to that arising from chemical forces, but acting only in cm 
direction, and tending to elon~ the softer parts of a plant. Ja.. 
deed, if we 111P""*' that the Whole force is e:s:erted only oa the h-
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ids of the sap, and also take into consideration the energy displayed 
in the transfor of elements in opposition to affinity, the fineness of 
the tubes, and the adhesion of the liquids to their sides; we should 
conclude that thedassage or the transfer of elements through them, 
should be attende with a longitudinal strain sufficient for the effect 
I have described. 

A clear idea of the nature of this operation may be easily ob
tained by studying it in connection with an action of the same char
acter, which takes place in the animal tissues, and which, though 
::omewhat more curious and incomprehensible, is referable to the 
same agency. I allude to muscular contrdction, in which we re
cognize the existence of a strain, similar to that which has been 
noticed in young twigs, but exerted in a different direction. It is 
well known that the muscles may be made to contract v~ry forcibly 
by means of electric currents of very low tension, and this singq
lar phenomena has been generally ascribed to various hypothetical 
causes; but a little reflection will show that it requires only the ex
ertion of the same power which is manifested in the decomposition 
f>f bodies. The appearance of each element at different poles, ev
idently proceed from a force which solicits them to the points at 
which they are liberated. In accordance, however, with the facts 
which experiments on this deeanment of science have brought to 
light, it does not seem admissible to surpose that either chemical 
or electrical force exercises any materia action, unless at insensible 
distances; but this principle presents no difficulty to a satisfactory 
explanation of the operation. This will appear evident from the 
circumstances attending the decomposition of water. The attrac
tion subsisting between the oxygen and the positive electricity, 
(even though this force should operate when they are in contact,) 
would be sufficient to ensure for the galvanic current a p11ssage 
through the water, while the same attractive power will. cause the 
oxygen to accompany the current and abandon the elementto which 
it had been previously united. The hydrogen must be abstracted 
by the negative current, which, according to the theory of Dufay, 
circulates in an opposite direction, and in this manner the decom
positicin is effected. 

The union of the electricity with the elements it transfers, must 
cease when they arrive at the poles of the battery. Indeed oxygen 
aod the other ponderable bodies could not be caused by any power 
with which we are acquainted, to partake of the velocity with 
which electricity traverses metallic wires, or other ~ood conductors; 
and even much less considerable changes in velocity will cause an 
impulse sufficient to rend tlae element from the imponderable medi
um with which it was a.ssodated. Hence arises the disengagement 
of elements which occurs at the extremities of the wires, or at 
those places where the current is interrupted. It is evident, how
ever, that a similar occurrence takes place more frequently betwen 

ao 
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the wirat, although it is not pnerally percei'fed. A. ponderable lllil 
could be scarcely passed through another, if Lhere were any poilUI 
of contact or communication between them, without becoming ..,.. 
tially blended; and the moving 1luid should at leaatexcbange parti
cles with the medium through which it was traosmitted. It i8» there
fore, reasonable to suppose tkat the par1icles of oxygen trausf'emd 
by the currenLs of electricity are frequently exchanged for others 
which are encountered in snch immense numbers, and are equally 
exposed to the in6uence of the imponderable agent. Snch an imef. 
change of elemen111 or ingredients occurs in the decomposition, 'Diil 
only of water, but of ull compound bodies, and in this manner 'ft 
may account for .he chemical action of galvanismt and the phe
nomena connected with it, for which the i;resent moaes of explana
tion are admitted 10 be so nnsatisfactory. 

From the principles on which I have Hplained this transmit
lion of galvanic forces in the two last paragraphs, it is evidE:Dt that 
the component P"rts of any compound body subservient to their .in-
11.uence, must be solicited to each ~le wi1h a force equal to that 
which electricity exerts at insemnble distances. I have already 
1ho" n that this is very considemble when the antagonizing force oC 
affinity is partially removed, and this happens in muscular tissues, 
in which the 6uids they contain are prevented from blending t~ 
gether. Accordingly, on the passarre of galvanic currents along a 
ma11ele, the 6uids enclosed in its different partR, nnd the materials of 

,, which it is composed, will be strongly attracted to each extremity; 
and their powerful tendency to move from the positions they occupy, 
will be sufficient to cause muscular contraction. It is necessuy 
however that the blood should furnish a imitable supply of fluid 
·materials on which this chemical nction is to be exerted, nnd hence 
we mny account for the fnct thnt muscles submitted to this treatment 
soon lose their controctile power, but recover it when the orerntion 
bas been. for some time s11spende1I. In these operations there is 
very little demand for the cohesive fon:e of the muscles, nnd indeed 
it may be observed thnt the paFBive streng1h they fOS-."'ft'S seems 
wholly inadequnte to the strnins to which they are subjected. This 
singular foct hns given rise to the opinion that a great diminutioa" 
1trengtb takes place in muscular fibre, nn the extinction of the vital 
principle, hut even clnrin~ life, passive strains appear to be {'(}ually 
injurious to them. nnd hetrny the frailty of their mechanical e<&-

1ti1ution, ·not\dthstanding the magnitude of the •orks they are 
callf'd to perform. 

These facts favor the opinion, thnt in the living bndy, elecfricitr 
plays an important Jlllr•, in causing the mnscular contmction b)' 
which.the motion of our limbs are occasioned. It must be recollec
ted, however, that the pas age of electricity along the muscles will 
gradually remove the snh.'ltnnces to the place to which they- are• 
&racted; and th, t n continuous current must give them a tendeaef 
to rAtain their position1 ioatead of changing it, ud can no longer 
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produce any manifestation of mU8Cular force. The contrutiQll of 
the muscles, so far as it depends on electricity, requires a frequent 
interruption of the current, or that its course should be reversed, for 
the fittids in their extremities will now be solicited to -/(aces dlll'er
ent from those they have previously occupied. Hence the astoiiisb· 
ing effect which secondary currents produce on the muscles, while 
the primary cLtrrent, from which they originate, but which always 
proceeds in tho same direction, hu a much less contractile indu
ence. Now it is well known, ttlat the direction ot a galvanic cur
rent may be reversed by merely suspending the chemical action 
from which it originates, or lessening the mpidity with whicb il 
proceeds. Should the nerves possess the power of effecting this ob
,JeCt it would be easy to uuderstand the cause of the control they 
exercise in muscular contraction, and I intend to .show at some fu
ture time that this is the manner in which their induenee on the 
muscles is exerted. 

SURGICAL QUACKERY. 

Ma. EDITOR :-1 take this opportunity to reP.?rt to you for publi· 
cation, in the Medical Journal, a case of sr.ient11ic surgery, or, more 
properly called regular quackery. 'l'he subject of the case wu 
Joseph Boden, aged 26 ye11rs, resident of lirown county, Ohio. 
Mr. B. was thrown from a horse, whi•:h produced a compourid frac
ture of the leg, causing a protrusion of a portion of both tibia and fib
ula. Dr. Elsbury, professedly scientific, was called. He pretended to 
have reduced the limb and to have adjusted the fractnre, and appli
ed a sort of fixture, made of a piece of weather-boarding, for the 
purpose of applying the co1111ter-exte11sor, and a hard oue it proved 
to be, as yon will hereafter see. He was confined upon his back 
without the administmtion of any comfort whatever, and for the 
space of 39 days had the daily visits of his physician, without 1tny 
attention being paid to the limb whatever. At len~th nn extensive 
ulcemtiori took place at the orifices made by the protrnding bones, 
as well as at the ancle and above the knee where the ligatures were 
applied, which was done for the pnrpose of producinir the effect of 
counter extension, and by this time he was very much reduced in 
fiesh as well as spirits. His hips were worn through and altlO his 
shoulders, until the bones were almost bare. The attfmding physi
cian, by this time l08ing confidence in his own skill, reqnested 
counsel~nt for Dr. Buckner, of Georgetown. On the 40th day 
he arrived, accompanied by two students, and ttl~u prepared for an 
amputation. He, Dr. B., after consulting with iJr. B., declared be
fore a large audience that everything hnd be~n done thnt could 11ave 
been done for the patient, and that hi:1 limb had been scientifically 
treated-that there was now no other alternative but an amputation 
below the knee, and perhaps the second amputation \Vould be neces-
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llll'f above the knee. The patient so0n concluded the matter, and 
firmly told them that he would not have but one burial of his body. 
which would save expense, and told the doctors they might go 
home. The doctors told him he "miR"ht live, and the limb heal,• 
but that the bone was dead and would" never unite, and would al
ways remain fiexible and act as an artificial joint. We were C3lled 
on the .f.lst day, and on learning what had been done, and after ex
amining the case, we immediately removed the apparatus they bad 
applied, with still more force than before, in order to make the i-
tient yield to an amputation. We then went the distance of thnie 
miles to procnre the assistance of a mechanic to construct an incli
ned pJane--retumed in the evening, and after removing several pie
ces or spicuJm of bone-dressed the limb, applied the inclined plane, 
and let him turn on his side and bend his leg, which gave him the 
lirst night's rest he had ~t in .f.O days, and, sir, in 16 days he got 
out of bed, and by the aid of two chairs went to the door, and fiftem 
days afterwards came to my house and stayed with us ten dap
mde back to Bethel, and then walked home, a distance of 3 miles, 
all in one day Jess than he was preparing for an amputation; and 
now, sir, he has &9 sound a limb as he ever had, but he has not out· 
grown the scars on the ancle and knee, hips and shoulders wh.icb 
were much longer healing than the wounds made by the fl'ICblie. 

.hEUA, 0. BURTON HUBBILL. 

CONVULSIONS FROM THE SPINAL COLUMN. 

Ma. Eni Toa:-A number of persons from a distance called at Dr. 
G. Miesae's, Greenville, Dark county, 0., with a view to be pol ua. 
der 1he iofiuence of galvanism. Among these was a lady of about 
a5 years of nge, who continued to be most wonderfully agitated 
after the fluid had been suspended. Her mufcles were jerking and 
twitching, and her teeth gnashing so as to shake the room in which 
it occurred. She was quite a frightful looking object. 'l'he Doctor 
(not looking ""'11 natural himself,) was busy to prevent such an ob
ject from leaving his office. He tried the inhaling of Sulphuric 
Ether, but this would only give her temporary relief; followed by a 
return with great violence. He commenced to examine her spinal 
column, and having found a tender place on the seventh \·ertebnt. 
he rubbed it with a mixmre of Ext. Datura Stramo. 3i.1 and Spts. 
Camphor :U., and in 6 seconds she was as well as ever, to the uaer 
astonishment of the whole crowd. M. 
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DYSENTERY; ITS HYDROPATHIC TREATMENT. 
BY JOltL IHEW, )f. D. 

Treatment of tM .A.cute form.-Tbe indications of treatment in 
acute dysentery are : 

I. To subdue the general fever. 
2. To mitigate the pain. 
3. To support the patient's strength. 
This is a disease emphatically of inflammation. If there is 

much pain attending it, we may know that intense inflammation ex· 
ists; so also of the tenesmus and the discharges. Entire constipa-. 
tion of the natural discharges that almost always takes place, is al
ao an evidence of the highly inflammatory state of the system gen· 
erally. 

The best authors who have written on this disease, agree as to 
the propriety of the sedative, antiphlogistic or anti-inflammatory 
plan of treatment. There are, of course, a great variety of ways 
m which this may, to a greater or less extent, be accomplished. 
Purgatives have the effect of reducing feverishness; sweatin~ medi
cines, too, and more especially bleedin~ within proper limits have 
this effect. But a very important question arises in reference to all 
these modes-modes, too, which have been for so many centuries 
resorted to by the greatest, wisest and best of men in the profession 
-whether they do not often cause more harm than good in this 
formidable disease. Any one who will take the trouble to read all 
the various modes that have been and are resorted to, and that by 
the most competent and skillful of the profession, will also see that 
there is among such writers a great want of system and uniformity, 
and that often one recommends a method diametrically opposed 
to that of another. But, as before remarked, the antip/ilogistic 
plan. is that which is aimed at by most practitioners in this dis-
eaee. • 

• "The medical treatment of dy11entery," says Dr. Good, "hu given riae t.o 
much warfare of opinion. • • • • • • • • • 

"It ia impoaaible to contemplate the conflicting opiniona which are given u1 res
pecting th111 mode, by the monographic writera on tropical diaea11e1, without u-
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But how are we to produce in the safest, best and most e&ctual 
manner this sedative or antiphlogistic effect upon the system? This 
mwit be a serious question with every intelligent and coDACientiOQI 
practitioner of the healing art. Shall we go upon the plan of the 
most eminent practitioners of Cullen's time, wiio ~rded that the 
disease is to be cured most eft'ectuall y by purging, UB1daously? Or, 
ahall we re~rd Cullen'• own opinions, tnat-''tlie most gentle lau
Uffll are sufficient; and u they muat be freq_uently repeated, the 
mOlt gentle are the most safe; the more, e1pec1ally as an inftamm~ 
tory state so frequently accompaniea the disease?'' Or, if this do 
not succeed, shall we bleed the patient freely as recommended by 
1Ucll authorities as Sydenharqy ~lliotson, Dewees, Mackintosh, 
Watson aud others? Or, shall we give twenty grain doaes of cal-

toallbment; and the only mode of reconoilinr them, is to nppoee Oaat tJie couti
tation i• Tery dilf'erently &5:cted by mercury under diffilrent circmmtuoea; ... 
that, while in aome epidemica and aporadiccuea itptoducea all that benefit ••ida 
• ,,wrl we ahould expect generally, in othen it entirely fail.I, or eTen proTes-.. 
ohilrfou1. Dr. Jukaon, Dr. Billingall, and .Mr. Bampfield, feel jqtilcd ia ea
ploJillf calomel merely u a purgatiTe; while the eeooud, thous la he ~ it •of 
the highest importance in chronic dyaentery, found nen ptyalilln itaell ~ 
fill in the acute form. Dr. Johnson eateema it of high importance aa a purgatin, 
hutoftheutmoltmomentu a li.ale>goP.ef He •n.itel itoccuionallywith bl..e6lc. 
with anodynn, with diaphoretim, or •ith all; but each of theme ia submdiuy to illr-' 
JOWera, and may often be diapenaed liirith.-(~ •f Tro,iicsl zn-.. V• 
I• ~.)-Mr. Anne1ly unites it in the4'same manner, but takea every method ill lilt 
power to prnent it from becoming a lialogogue. Ia aay of the dille ... re. wkicl 
he pl'ellC?ibea it, u fnera, dyaentery, and liTer complaiuta, he Jivea it ia ample 
doeea in each. "I nenr wished,'' nya he, "to see the mouth m the 1eut degree 
all'ected. Whenenr thia happened, I considered the lalutary el'eetl of ealomd 
illterrupted, becau11t itl 111e mutt be then dileontinued; IUld it wu my oti;eet tD 
aot upon the aecretion1 of the intestines, to diminish muscular action iu tile ia-
tiual canal, and not in the moat remote d~e to act upon the Ali vary glaacl 1."
(l'nu:tietd Obam;atiou on t.\e E.feeu •f Calomel on tM .llrt&eoul 8vrfflff, 4'e-· 
IAnd., 1826, 8vo.)-Jrlr. Cunningham, late awgeon to tJte ICl'ptle in tbe Bat i... 
dill, bolllly employs it alone, and regarda nerything elae u impeding ita coma. 
He doe1 not even atand in need of al'fine aperienta of any kind, aad prefers llCrU
ple doses to nnaller praparationa, becaute it doea not in thil form ao readily escitl: 
the al Tine dillcharge, ao u to be carried out of the lyatem by ltool; ••cl. adminiatft
ed it in this way, he fearleuly auertl, and the tablet of hill practice aerve to juati
fr hia uaertion, that "it ia an almost certain remedy for dysentery, in hot climates 
at Jeut. [Dr. Renton, of Madeira, after h'\ving ginn a trial to almOlt all the n
llOUI modee, from oopiou1 blood· letting down to the oil of tU!pelltine, feelm billlldf 
ju.ltified in atating, after aome yean' experience. that, in the treatment of t.he df· 
aentery in that island, "mercury given boldly and perseTeringly, until the mouu 
b6oomeadeciiledly a1rected, i1 the remedy chiefly entitled to confidence.-" Jr--. 
ilt B&. Jin. Cw. TNM., TOI. ii., P· m.-[Hil plan ii to gi'fe ealomel e'felf 
thJee or four houza, until the guma b.lcome aore.] And finally, for it ia not warQ 
while to peruse the dilcrepance fllrther-Dr. L. Frank 111Urea ua, that in hia pnc
tioe, the large doses of calomel ginn ao Jenerally by the English turgeom ta i.. 
dia, proTed dangeroua inthe Prencharmy1n Bgypt; and that thepl&D lllQltn.._. 
fu1 in hia hands, wu that laid down by Sydenham, whicb oonlilted, 1111 he. ia ie
moTing irritation by JenUe aperienta, the 111e of emoWent injections, mucil9gino111 
and diluted drinu, d11phoretiC1 aud laudanum." • • • G.-le 8~ •f lld
Wiu, Ne• York, vol. 1. 1836, p. 666. 

What are we to think of the ordinary practice of medicine, when thOle llBIOJIC 
ita bett adTooatea nry ao muoh in regml. to the treatment of ao fonnidable a clit_, 
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omel at intenal1 ao u to aet the wmnitb IOl'e ( ealivated) u aoon u 
poeaible, u recommeodecf by Elliotaon? Or shall we uae tartar 
emetic, large and repeated d0tes of opium, leeches, blisters and in 
abort, all of the most horrible enginery of the old school? I( I 
have studied the human l}'Stem, aiMl the healing art to any ~rpoae; 
u I have ~sed among the sick with anytliiog like 1&t11factory 
saccea, I &ftirm that there is a better mode than all these, more IM?"'" 
erfal and mOl'e efficient; and, at the same time, incom~rably 
more safe, than any or all of theee combined. The remedy is, 
moreoYer, u simple, cheap and universal as efficacious; it is ~ 
cilely such a remedy u we would naturally expect a ~' wiee and 
benevolent Creator to place within the reach of all bis creaturea. 
It U, in abort, ooLD wnaa. 

So far, then, as general (nerisbnea is concerned, in this, u in 
all other diaeuea,, let it be kept continually subdued by the cool
ing or sedative eft'ect of cold water. IT II TRI! BUT OJ' IRJ'LAll• ••TO•v D11s.uas THA'f 'fAK&• AWAY TB& 1Ta11RaTH. The stre~ 
diminishes in pror>rtion u the temperature augments. Cool and 
cold water, cool au, and ceolneaa, generally, b}' preventing the af,.. 
aonnal heat, promotea the strength:. Nor neet:I the water be used 
wry cold if the patjent ii weak. Even tepid water is much cooler 
than the blood; and, ii continued far a 1U8lcient length of time, 
may be made to cool the l}'ltem very effectually, anCl this, even 
when the feYeriabDlll is hign. 

It is very neceaary to watch constantly the condition of the ab
domen and the bead; these parts are very apt to become too hot, and 
the sooner all febrile symptoms are combatted, the easier they are 
mbdoed. 

TAe Cold Hip BCllA.-The second indication of treatment-the 
mitigation of pain-fa a very important one; and here I am led to 
remark, if there is, in the whole range of human diaeuea, one in
ltance wherein a remedial 9nt can be made to act in a manner 
moet agreeably efficaciou in nbduing pain, it i1 the cold aittiog 
bath here. In the tormina and teneamus of dyaente17, a child may 
be writhing in a_gony a pt portion of the time; opiates and in~ 
tions, and all otlier rem.:dies fail in bringing relief; we sit or tiold 
this child in a tub of cold water, and directly the J>l'.iD ceases. We 
ue the remedy sufficiently often, the water being of proper tempe11-
atme, and we are certain of securing our object, so far u the reheY• 
ing of pain is concerned. Whether the patient can un is anoth-
er question; bnt if death, nen, must be the reault in any given case, 
it is certainly very desirable that we make this death u euy u 
may be. This ewry pat'ant can well appreciate. 

Let this bath be aaecl thu : a common wooden tub is sofficient, 
the size bei..g suited somewhat to the patient's •f!!· It is better to 
elevate the back of the tub a few inches by plac1ng:under it a brick 
or a block of wood. If the tub ii of prt"tty good depth, all the 
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beUer, aa we wish to have the water co,.e aa high upon the abdo
men as may be; but if the tub ia shallow, the water can be poured 
higher upon the body by means of a cup; or a sponge or towel dip
ped frequently in water may be osed. MAn Tsoaovas woaJC 1• 
COOLING TRB BOWBLS AND THBN THE PAIN WILL Cl:AH. If it U & 

feeble child, let two persona hold it, one to aup~rt the bead and 
upper part of the body, the other the feet outside of the tub. I 
would not object in some cases to havi~ the feet in warm water • 
the same time. I am not certain but this would be aood in all ca.
tea. I should not, at any rate, be afraid of it, if tlie water were 
not used too hot. The feet also may be rubbed with the dry warm 
hand, or warm cloths; or other moderately warm applications may 
be made. But I repeat again, make tlwro•gh "'°'"' in ltupiag IM 
abdonu" cool; and repeat the necessary proceaes as often u i.e.& 
and pain return. 

Wet Fomentation.a, Bamla~, cfc.-ln the old practice, eome 
have used warm fomentatiooa of bran, wet flannels, &e., and odl
ers have used these applications cold. It is probably well to alter
nate occasionally widi the two, but they should not be used bet. 
Each will act better in consequence of these changes. Bat I would 
depend mostly upon the cold applications externally. Warmth is 
al8o good often, I will remark, to relieve pain; but we must recol
lect that artificial heat is, as a general fact, debilitating to the syrr 
tem, and that we must therefore use it with extreme caution in the 
treatment of disease. Patients with dysentery should wear the wet 
girdle a large share of the time until they become thoroughly well 
ind strong; but it should be often re-wet, in hot weather, othenriae 
it would be very likely to do more harm than good, by overheating 
the system. 

With children, and adults also if neceBS&ry, esr'cially if there 
be a great soreness of the anus or external opening of the lower 
bowel, a heavy wet compress should be plaCed upon the part. 
With children we wet a heavy dial>8r and apply it aa for a young 
infant. This may be double or treble according to the apparent 
neceSBity of the case. This does very much in relieving aild pre
venti~ the soreneu alluded to, the excruciating tortures so often 
&Uendmg the disease. 

l•jutioM and Drinil.-1 do not believe it beat to use very 
cold water interually in bowel complaints of whatever kind. Te'.. 
pid or moderately warm water I now believe to be the best. Wat
ir-1oalri•g the system internally, so to say, has a great effect in 
subduing inflammation and pain. It also dilutes morbid matters, 
rendering them thus less powerful for harm, so that the healing ma{ 
go on much more rapidly than would otherwise be the case. 
would give the patient all the liquid he desires. I would even en
courage him to take more rather than less; and the best liquid of 
&ll, for this purpose, doubtleu is pure soft water, the parer aDd soft. 
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er the better. People may, everywhere, have pure eoft water, if 
they will only be at the expense, (which is on the whole a moder
ate one,) of catching the water as it comes from the clouds. But 
use evea hard water rather than any other drink. Boiling the wat
er iC it be hard, improves it somewhat. 

Priu11tilz' Trtatment.-When I was last at Greffenberg, in 
the winter of 1847-8, after a conversation with Prieanitz concern
ing bis treatmeat of acate d.vsentery, diarrhma, cholera morbus, and 
c~olera infantum, I wrote the following paragrapbs setting forth his 
vtews: 

"AooT& Dv111aT11:av, Du.aa&<11:A, CaoL11:aA Moaaos, AND OTB-
sa 011ce.&ao1:1 J'aox TB& BOW&Ls.-The treatment Prieunitz re

commends in all diseases of this kind is very simple. Suw.ose it 
a bad cue of dysentery in a child. Tile great reliance with him 
ia the hip hath, always cold, if the patient is not already very 
weak. No time should be lost, and thetreatment should be pel'l&n 
vered in until the discharge is arrested. Cold injections be also 
uaea if the hip bath does not readily arrest the discharge. The 
wet girdle abOut the abdomen is to be kept oia constantly during the 
intervals when the other means are not Used. As much ·water as 
the patient desires to be taken, 11nd at fi:equent intervals. 

"As to general ablutions, sufficient datly for cleanline88 is all 
that he recommends to tbel!e cases; no half baths, no wet sheets, or 
means of that kind as a general thing. The sitz bath, injections, 
wet girdle, and the drinlliog, with spare and cooling diet-these 
are the means which Prieasnitz has found in his great experience 
to be the best. If tile patient is very weak, the water allould be 
moderated a little in temperature, as at from 60 degrees to '70 de
gt ees Fahrenheit. 

"In the bouee where I lodge at Graefenburg this winter, (18'8) 
there is a little boy five or six years of age that has been under the 
treatment f orsome weeks. He has just bad the measles. As the die
ease passed off, a severe diarrhea came on. He was of scrofulous 
tendency, often bad the croup, and also chronic tonsilitis (inflam
mation of the tonsils.) Praessnitz's directions for the diarrhea 
were hip baths, cold, every three or four hours during the day, for 
twenty minutes each time; and if the discharges come on in the 
night, the hip bath was to be given the same as during the day. 
There was also practised in the case a light general treatment, such 
as would be suitable in any case where tbe mea!lles were passing 
off, viz: slight general ablutions once or twice a day, with water at 
aboat '70 deg. Fab. The 1itz bath bad evidently a very marked 
effect in arresting the discharges. 

"Priessnitz holds that almost every conceivable case of acute 
disease of this kind may be readily cured by the simple processea 
we have here deseribed, if it is treated in season and with sufficient 

• peneverance. Theie must be no half way work in the matter, and 
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theze is as much need of a doctor who unden&anM his barb , Cl' 

of an old woman, or some one who ia yerfectly competent to tab 
charge in the matter, and see that it 1a properly carried out; ud 
bow many foolish, ignorant persona, wise enoUgb in their own cm
ceit, do we have to encounter in almost every cue of water tra&
ment in acute diseuea. The mode we have described will aeem a 
harsh and dangerous one, no doubt, to many, and there will be doc-
tors, wise men enough, who, if they take the trouble to invatigate 
tbeae tbir_igs at all, will declare that such a mode would be perfect-

~ hazardou-quite certain to kill. Let these ignorant petmden 
l.nd they are olenty enough in our country,) I aa~ let them fint 
earn the A, l, C of the water treetment before they a.ame to 
~nounce so sagely concerning the opiniona and well-earned e.
rience of the noole philosopher of Graefenbei:g. I myee)f hate 
been annoyed not a httle in the city of New York, by having my 
patients told by these would-be wise men that the Watel'-Care 
would be certain to kill them. uy our sys&em bu not the po•er of 
reaf:tion," that convenient word u liule understood as it is com
mon to use; ''You will surely get your death by the wa&er." Socia 
are not unfrequenlly the expressions of those mieerable specimem 
of humanity who know not yet the first principles of the Liws tbal 
govem the human system, or of the W ater-Cwe aa pracbaed by ill 
founder. 

"But to return. In our cities, our bot, unhealthy American cit
ies, where, in the aummer eeaaon, 1mcb multitudes of iofaobl ud 
children drop off suddenlr with these bowel complaints, I fear that 
in many cases death wil be the result of such attacks.. in l!pite of 
all that the beat skill and judgment can dictate. So unhealthy isa 
great cit! like New York in the hot season, with its ten thou.a.I 
ftlthy ana pestilential emanations, from streets, gutters, priYies, 
butcheries and the like; and so unwisely, too, are childrea reared, 
lta.rved now and then, but generally over-f11ll, crammed, aa people 
do with their housed geese and turkies before Thanksgivmg Cl' 

Christmas; dosed with ~regorics and other poisonous compoQnds 
from the first bour of hfe onward; swathed and girted up ., thlt 
they could scarce exist, even if all other things were right abol& 
them;-1 repeat, any practitioner that has to deal with such cues, 
and under such circumstances, will have trouble enough, and if I 
am not mistaken, will often be tempted to flee forever from a call
ing which ie by moat people so thanklessly appreciated and yet more 
thanklessly rewarded. 

"But in the practice of the water treatment, I ba,·e often bea 
astonished at the results obtained in these unfavorable cues, and 
IOIDetimes when the ~tient has been given over to die, when do
sing and poisoning had been carried to the full extent. 

"If a child of my own should be attacked in a dangerous man
ner with dyeentery, or of any of the bowel complaints, I prname 
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I should 111e a more powerful and energetic treatment than I should 
dare to use elsewhere, so great is the prejudice of the people against 
water, and so ignorant are physicians of its use. Why, suppose a 
man loses a patient and is sued for mal-practice. It might have 
been the best treatment that co11ld pos11ibly be, yet the patient ia 
loat. Now come the wise gentry of the profession to testify. The 
child was killed-and then comes the indictment, or, to say the 
least, a heavy fine; for the value of human life is often meaaared 
by money in this world. Thus it i1, if we of the water system 
loee a case, no matter of what kind, ten to one if we have not kill
ed the patient. But in the calomel and bleeding practice it is an• 
odler thing. A man may kill a score of patients 10 as many days, 
and so that each one be well crammed with poisons, and sent hence 
with the last repeated dose undigested on tlie stomach, all is well; 
the patient died 1ciu1tijically. There is a charm in that; but we 
of the new practice, believing honestly and truly in what we do, 
and that the system is the greatest of all improvements that have 
yet come to man-we will undertake to teach people to die as well 
aa to live by the water treatment. Let future times determine 
whether ·we succeed. 

"l must mention a fatal case of dysentery I bad in the year 1847. 
A very worthy friend was the father of a second child, an only 
daughter which he worshipped. It has been reared with great dif
ficulty to seven or eight months by hand. It was not my pa!ient at 
&nt. Being taken ill of dysentery, medicine was given. Then I 
wu called upon. We practised the water treatment, and then 
again some medicine was ~iven. At last the child died; and now 
tliis friend, who is theoretically tired enough of the old mode, can 
never forgive himself that other means were not used. "Why," 
says he, "when . one thing fails we should try something else." 
This perpetually "trying" something else I Alas I how many are 
tried upon until they are sent to the grave."" 

•Dr. Edward Jobnaon, well known for bis advocacy of water in England, wrote 
a work on hydropathy at Graefenberg, 1843, in which be argued that certain appli
Cllltiona of cold water were capable of producing all the efl'ecta both of bkedi"I and 
.U.ten.g-exce11t the pain. Now, strange to uy, in his late work, "The Domes 
tic PracLice of Hydropatby," be gives a very singular treatment for dysentery. (See 
"Jobnaon'1 Domestic Practice of Hydropatby'' New York edition. 1849. pp. 
111, 19::!.) 

Why should leechea be applied if water ill capable of producing 1111U the el'ect. 
of both 6luding and 6lulering-except the pain." (See Jobnaon'1 Hydropathy, 
London edition, 1843. p. 171; also p. 176.) 

Hu Dr. Johuon changed hi1 mind since he wu with the "Peuant Pbil0110pher 
ol Graefenberg," u be calla Pril'•nitl, or d<>e1 be wiah to make fHor with tbe 
AllopaLhic brethren in this matter 1 

And why should the patient take ''twenty or twenty·!ve graiu ofDover'1 pow
der every nig!it," when cold water, properly uaed, according to Dr. JohDllOn's own 
reuoning, ia 1be moat powerful aedative known. What, too, can be the object of 
irritating the bowels with dose1 of caator oil. If the doctor bu changed hia mind 
in regard to tht:1e tbinga, he should be consistent and inform his readera of the facL 
I oouider the sweating t1eatment u being far from the belt in thil clileaM. W • 
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Duration of tlu .Diluue.-Dysentery, like all other diseases, 
varies much in its intensity. It may be the slightest thing ima
ginable, and from or on the other blod become one of the mott 
violent attack! of disease that can be conceived of. An apparent
ly healthy child may be all at once cut down-brought to death's 
door as it were in a sinf{le day; but occasionally the attack comes 
on more gradually; but 1t may remain for many days in spite of all 
treatment. In eome cases the bow~Js will heal much sooner than 
in others, and u long as life remains let the friends persevere and 
hope. 

Flaggellation in Dyaentery.-Dr. Good, (Study of Medicine, 
New York, vol. I, p. 066,) quotes Dr. Darwin as giving a singu
lar mode of treatment calculated to cause a powerfully derivative 
effect toward the surface, but which, as he remarks, we should not 
always recommend, nor find our patients disposed to carry into ef
fect. "Two dysenteric patient!'," says he, "in the same ward of 
the Infirmary at Edinburgh, quarrelled, and whipped each other 
with horsewhips a Jong time, and were both much better after it," 

Diet.-All agree in the great importance of attention to diet in 
this diseaSf'. It is well understood by the best writers in medicine, 
that no food at all should be given so long as the severity of the 
disease continues. ~' AIJ writers on dysentery," says Dr. Hosack, 
"agree on the bad effects of animal food " It adds to the septic 
(putrescent) state of the bowels and of the whole system. Baker, 
Pringle, Zimmerman and D. Monro, are all opposed to it in every 
form and every shape, even in the fonn of soups. "Not even 
chicken soup," says Geonre Baker, "should be allowed in the dis
ease;" "nor mutton broth?' says Pringle.• 

Dr. Dewees recommends a mild vegetable, or mucilaginous, and 
the shunning of all stimulating drinks aud medicines in the chroa
ic form of the disease. 

"Radical cures,'' says Dr. Morton, "have been derived from a 
~rsistence in a diet of r,im water &Pd the farinaceous articles, con· 
Joined to absolute rest. ' "The patient should be kept without 
food," says Dr. Elliotson; "the stomach should be allowed u 
much repose as possible; he should be kept very low." And the 
celebrated Dr. Watson, of London, remarks, "the food in dy
sentery should be farinaceous and simple." "Vegetable nour
ishment and fruits, especially in the beginning, may be given," 
says Dr. Cullen. Grapes are preferred by Zimmerman. "Fruits 

cannot brin~ on aweating until the ft:Ver and inftammetion have bten subdued. 
When this 11 done there ia no need of that proceas. Altogether, 1 consider Dr. 
Johnson's treatment in dysentery a vt:ry poor one; and what is wol'lle, one which 
ia liable to do much milhief. 1 fully believe that under such a treatment u he lla 
recommended, patienta would every now and then he lost, who otherwise might 
be aaved. 

•Hoaack'• Practice of Medicine, p. 368. 
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are not only useful in the cure," says Dr. Hosack., "but in the pre
vention of. the disease, not only as antiseptics, but from their ef
fects in quickening the biliary secretions." "All writers on this 
subject," this author f urtber observes, "agree on the bad effects of 
animal food in dysentery." 

Fruit a Pre1'tntt1'e.-Most persons are afraid of fruits in times 
of prevailing dysentery. I was told by a very intelligent lawyer 
of Morristown, New Jersey, last year, thot the people of that re
Jion ate freely of peaches during their whole season. Morristown 
u famous for its fine air, good water, and fruits. Just before the 
time of peaches, bowel complaints were frequent. But vP.ry soon 
after the truit season commenced, bowel complaints ceased. 

For a number of years I had been in the habit of keeping pa
uents suffering from dysentery' in the autumn, on grapes during tbeir 
C\lre. The juice only of the fruit was swallowed, and always ap
parently with the best results. The pas' season, looking over tbe 
authorities on the subject of dysentery, I found tbe following in 
Dr. Elliotson's great work on the Practice of Medicine. 

"It has been supposed that fruit produces this disease; but unle88 
the fruit bt bad there is no reason to suppose that this is the case. 
Of colJl'Se, 1.>ad fmit, coming under the head of bad food, might 
produce it; bo~t the mere circumstance of eatin~ fruit at the time 
when ne.ture provides it for us, does not give rise to the disease. 
On the contrary, there are on record many cases of fruit having 
proved e:s:ceedingly beneficial. It is mentioned by Zimmerman, in 
his work on Experience, that in 1761, a whole regiment, in the 
south of Fr&lce was nearly destroyed by dysentery. The officers 
purchased the '!ntire crop of several acres of vineyard for the regi· 
ment, and not O':le man died from that time, nor was one more at
tacked. Tissot, a Fnnch writer, also mentions that eleven persons 
in one house were at1acked with dysentery. Nine of them ate 
fruit and recovered; but. the grandmother, and one darling little 
grandchild, had wine and spices instead, as being more comforta.. 
ble, and both died. It wu observed in Holland, that the worst 
flax which was ever knowr. in the army, occurred at the end of Ju
ly, when there is no fruit bit. strawberries, of which the men never 
partook; and that the disease ~ased entirely when October arrived, 
&nd brought the grapes of whit.h the men ate very heartily.• 

But it should he remarked, \hat even good fruit will sometimes 
appear to cause dysentery. So indeed the best of food might do 
die same, under unfavorable circumstances. Nourishment is often 
taken when it it is not needed, and at such times the most healthful 
articles will cause more or less harm. People too, are very apt to 
attribute such attacks to the last article which they had eaten • .,,be 
last food was taken before the attack, seems always to disagree; but 

•Dr. Blliotaon'a Practice of Medicine. Philadelphia, 1848, p. 922. 
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it is not to be inferred from this, that the disease ia brought on ~ 
the food. The true cause ia often to be looked for, far back of the 
time when the last food had been taken. The condition of the 
general health, must, in all such cases, be taken into account. . 

It is proper here also to remark, that during convalescence in 
dysentery, fruit as well as all other kinds of nntriment must be ta
ken with extreme caution. A little too much of th'! best of arti· 
cles will sometimes cause a ~t amount of mischief, and lead p. 
ha~ to inevitable death. I will also here add, that whatever food 
is found safe and useful in so dangerous a disease aa dyeentery, 
will also be found equally so in other diseases of the bowels. 

Good apples, and good and perfectly ripe fruit, fresh from the 
trees or vines, may be used in any case of bowel complaint. If 
the case be a bad one, it may be neceuary for the patient to fa.& 
eome days, from all food. But when nourishment u needed, die 
juice of perfectly ripe fruit, in proper quantity will alway•, I dUnk, 
l>e found salutary and rood. 

Fruh air and Clotling.-Wbether ~ntery is capable of be
ing propagated by means of excrementitious discharge.a • .s many 
believe, or not, it is highly important that every meau be takeia 
for the thoroug!l ventilation and purification of the air of the pa
tient's room. Let the discb~ be removed as quickly 11 ~
ble from the chamber of the sick. Some have been so ,articular 
in this matter as to insist that the aMne discharges sbciUld not be 
thrown into the common privy but buried in the earth, as was the 
custom in Levitical times. The clothing of the patjent shoald be 
frequently chan2'd. The same ~cular attention should also be 
paia to the bedding. If the patient is obli~ to l'flllain in the re
cumbent posture, let the bedding be chaopd, at cBe very least, u 
often as morning and evening; and three or tour times a-day would 
be better. Patients ahvays feel better and more comfortable when 
they go to a fresh, clean, and well aired bed. It is not strictly ne 
cenar.v that the clothing be washed at (lllery change; but it shoold 
be well aired either out of doors or before a fire in another room. 
These may- a~~ar trifling matters to tile uninitiated but it should 
be remembered that in the treatment •i all diseases, it is a combi
nation of many small matters which constitutes the great whole • 

.Eztrd.te.-In this as in all other diaeases, the patient should ail 
up as much of the time as he ca11 without inducing too great fa
tigue. Little exercise should often be the rule. But mischief is DO& 
unfrequently done in this disease by the patient doing too much at 
a time. One day he takes Jiule or no exe1cise at aD; the next he 
feels a good deal better, and all at once sets about walking, ri~, 
&c., and does enongh the first day, almost for a whole week. se
rious relapses are sometimes thus caused. 

Riding will be found peculiarly appropriate in this disease. This 
exercise seems almost too trifling a matter to do much good; bat 
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when we take into conaideration the intluence of the constant, 
though IP'&dual motion attendant on this mode of locomotion, the 
tonic effects of pure fresh air, and the wonderful stimulation of 
light, we need not be at a lou to account for the manifest improve
ment which OCCW'8 often from simply taking a ride. 

Thwi it will aepear, I place great stress on what may be tenned 
''good nW'8ing," in this formidable disease. Let me remark, also, 
in this place, that when dysentery becomes epidemic, great patience 
must be exercised in its management. We Americans, perseveri~ 
and courageous as we are, in many things, have little courage in 
disease. If we are not cured immediatelr., we must set about, do
ling, and dosing the poor stomach, as if bfe depended upon taki• 
every nauseous thing the -ti~ shop affords. And so, many, bj 
their foolishness, suffer untold anguish and lose their lives for their 
temerity. 

Hereafter, I may perhaJ.>8 give some cases in illustration of the 
effects of water treatment 10 dysentery. But I tire of such details. 
A strict and consistent vegetarian never ~ts the disease. "An 
OWlce of prevention is better than a pound of cure." 
Nsw You Wate~Cure Institution, comer Twelfth street and Uni. 

versity Place. 

PRACTICE OF WATER-CURE. 

BY T. L. NJOHOLS, X. D. 

OtUt 10.-0oniumption. 
An Englishman of thirty-five, a baker by trade, a •~art driving 

man, doing a good business, came to me with an affection of the 
lungs of long standing. Six: years before, Dr. Mott haid told him 
that he could not live six months, but a strong constitution had th~ 
far triumphed over disease. 

His symptoms at the time he came to me, were discouraging. He 
bad a violent cough ni~ht and day, so that he never slept over an 
hour at a time. He nused immense quantities of purulent matter, 
had nigkt sweats that weakened him, a tendency to diarrhren, and 
was so broken down that he could no longer attend to his bnsiness. 
On examining his lungs I could find no signs of tuberculous disor
r,nization, but what seemed to me to be very extensive bronchial 
106ammation, extending over the entire mucous surface. Bad as the 
case was, I WftS satisfied of the possibility of " cure. 

I commenced the treatment by making as strong an attack upon 
the skin as he would bear, and his constitution had still considerable 
strength. I gave him long Jl&:CkS in the wet sheet, and occasionally 
in the dry blankets. Every few days when he seemed best able 
to bear it, I gave him a powerful douche, with a smart rubbing. 
Lee no one be misled by this treatment, and think that it would be 
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necessarily good for another case. My object was to ei:cite the akin 
to action, and the means were adapted carefully to the end, with a 
reference to the patient's constitution. After a few days I made him 
wear a wet jacket night and day, in addition to his other treatment. 
A simple and spare diet, water to drink, and exerr.ise in the open air, 
also made a part of the treatment. 

I have never seen any person so far gone in disease improve so 
rapidly. In a fortnight his expecloration had diminished one half, 
his cough was less frequent and easier, and instead of harassiug him 
all night, he waked up bttt once. His sweats disappeared, his bow· 
els became regular, and he was driving round, attending to his busi
ness, and at work in his shop, to the astonishment of all his neigh· 
hors. There was every indication, that, with continued treatment 
and proper care, he would have recovered; but there were two things 
that prevented. He wished to avoid exJ>4>nSl', and thou2ht he could 
take care of himself at home; and he was constantly driven by bis 
increasing business. 

There are few more unhealthy trades than that of a baker. The 
constant inhalation of the fine flour irritates the lungs; the ovens 
keep up an excessive bent, and where, as is usually the case, the 
ovens nre in the basement, the whole house is filled with the carbon
ic acid and alcoholic fumes of the fermenting bread. A constant 
exposure to these causes of disease mnde a cure impossible. He 
grew worse again; and then, instead of resorting to the treatment 
that had been of such si{!'llal benefit to him, he took a fancy to try 
a sea voyage. He sailed for England, at an unpropitious season; 
suffered from the closenes!I and discomforts of a sea voyage, and 
died a few days after he had landed at Liverpool. 

CASE 11--CONSUMPTION. 

The following ease, thnt of n lady of high respectability, in this 
city, was treated by Mrs. Nichols; but it is of so remarkable a char· 
acter, that I wish to make a brief mention of it. 

The patient is a lady of about sixty years; the mother of a fami
ly; one of the most active, energetic and amiable persons of my ac· 
quaintnnce. Her consumptive symptoms becoming more and more 
alarming, she was fiually prevailed upon to have advice. The case 
was somewhat similar to the one last described. There was much 
violent coughing, profuse expectoration of a purulent character, 
pain in the sire, night sweats, and emaciation. These symptoms, 
with her age, and the wear of an active and anxious life, made her 
case one of a very serious character. 

The treatment in her case was a milder one than in the last case. 
She took partial wet packs at night, she slept with her chest packed 
in cloths wrung out of cold water, and conformed strictly to the di
et and treatment appropriate in such a case. The result was very 
remarkable. The water, in a few weeks, brought out a crisis, over 
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her whole cheat. At one time she had forty biles, which threw 
out a matter of the same appeara.nce as that she had expeetora&ecl. 
With the appearance of this crisis, her cough ceased, and she rap
idly recovered. 

Say what we will of the humoral pathology, this is another of 
the thousands of c•ses, in which matter thrown ofF by means of the 
skin, either by the pores or in the more evident form of critical eruP:' 
tions, has been simultaneous with the cure of disease of intero&I 
organs. 

ln cues of coDSumption, the treatment must be adapted verJ 
carefully to the reactive power of the patient. Were it not for thia, 
ei:act directiona for treat-nent might be given-but there muat be 
disrrimination. It requires skill, experienef', and sound judgment, 
to say what is the euct amount of treatment a patient requires. 
In consumption, an error on the heroic side may do serious mi,. 
chief. The lungs are liable to congestion from the application or 
cold, externally, and this must be carefully $uarded agamst. ThOll 
who try the water treatment themselves, without competent advice, 
will do well to begin with tepid water, and partial packs. If the 
patient bear these, it is easy to increase them. Feeling their way, 
m this manner, those who are distant from any qualified Water
Cure physician, may still have the benefit of the treatment. 

CUB 12--TYPHUS l'&V&Jl. 

During the hot weather in July, a gentleman of 36 years, full 
habit, bilious lymphatic temperament, and a weakly constitution 
from childhood, was brought to our house, with the symptoms or 
a typhoid congestive fever. He bad been taken with severe paina 
in the back, aild rigors, and was now suffering with headache and 
general prostration. His pulse was 140, his tongue very foul; and 
he was a fair subject, under allopathic practice, for bleeding, calo. 
n1el, purging, James' powders, and a daily visit for three wee.ks. 

I gave him a long rubbing half bath in tepid water, keeping hil 
heacf wet with ice-water. This lowered his pulse 20 a minute, re
lieved the cerebral congestion, aud be felt better. I then placed 
him so that a current of air should blow directly upon his head, 
which was covered with a cloth wet in ice water; he also had ice 
water to drink, without st.int. 

He slept quietly for some hours. As the fever rose, I packed 
him in a wet sheet, still cooling his head, until he broke out in a 
perspiration; I then put him under the douche, and brought his 
pulse down to less than a hu'ldred. He took ice water in conaidera,. 
ble quantities, cold water injections twice a day, and slept nearl7 
all the time. For two days be took no food. On the third be ate 
a piece of toast, say two ounces for breakfast, as much more for 
dinner, and as he now felt as well as usual, he went to his baai,. 
0888. 
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I have called this a case of typhoid fever, because it unc:loubtedly 
would have been such, had the treatment been favorable to its con
tinuance and development. But we have no fevers in Water-Cure 
like those described in the books. So far as my observation and 
experience goes, no fever lasts over six days under proper water 
treatment and it is often cured in a shorter period. 

CAS& 13-CONVULBIONS. 

In 1849, the number of children who died of convulsions was 
1426. Some hundred more died of dropsy of the brain, a common 
consequence of convulsions. 

The cause of infantile convulsions appears to me very simple. 
In all the cases I ha\'e seen, there has been intestinal irritation. 
If this is relieved the convulsions cease. The following case will 
give an idea of the causes and treatment. 

A child about a year and a half old was brought to our house, 
during the hot weather of the last of July, to be treated for a scrof
ulous humor which he had had from his birth. At this time the 
eruption had disappeared; and he had also some irritation from cut
ting his back teeth. He was fretful and continually hungry; and 
it was difficult to prevent his being fed too much. He should have 
been put upon the simplest food, and in the smallest quantity; but 
no one foresaw the consequences of indulging what pro\'ed to be a 
morbid appetite. 

One night he came in with feverish symptoms, restlessness, and 
great heat of the head. I had a wet' bandage put around him, a 
wet towel around his head, and laid him where the wind could 
blow over him. He went to sleep, and I left the house for a cou
ple of hours. On my return, I found hh1 mother much alarmed, as 
he had been taken with convulsions. His head was burning hot, 
especially the back part, as was all the upper part of the body. 
The degree of brain fever threatened effusion, and to prevent this 
was the first indication. I therefore had his legs and arms rubbed, 
while I applied ice water, as cold as possible to his head and chest, 
and persevered in this application until the heat was reduced to its 
natural standard. I also ga,·e injections of water of 76 degrees, 
and brought away considerable ·quantities of undigested food; but 
the irritation still remained, and whe11 I had in a grPat degree sub
dued the fever, he was taken with a con\'ulsion so violent and pro
tracted, that his life hung upon a thrt'ad. It was the effort of na
ture to throw off the mass of irritatrng matter in the intestines. 
The fe\'er having been subdued, I now had towels wrung out of 
warm-not hot-water, applied to his abdomen, and he was wrap
ped in blankets. In a few minutes he threw off from his bowels a 
mass of undigested food, and soon after sunk into a quiet natural 
aleep. 

His system was now relieved, and there was but one remaining 
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danger. If his brain was safe, all was safe. On waking, this 
proved to be the case, and, having slept nearly all day, he left at 
night, in about his usual health, with an appearance of eruption 
u~n the surface. 

In this case it seems very plain that the retrocession of a habitu
al eruption, aided, perhaps, by the irritation of teething, had sus
pended digestion. The irritation of undigested food, produced a 
morbid craving for more, which was unfortunately gratified, until 
nature made a series of convulsive efforts to expel the offending 
matter. Had not the fe\'er been met by cold applications, there 
would have been effusion ou the brain; had a cathartic been given 
it might have interfered with the process set up by nature, ana the 
result would have been fatal. 

Many children are born so weak, di~ased and miserable, that 
the first serious irritation ends in fatal convulsions; but in a vast 
majority of cases, only one thing is wanting to prevent such mortal
ity, and that is attention to foOd. An infant requires a certain 
quantity of nutriment when well. A single ounce more is a source 
of irritation. Strong children throw it oft' by vomiting; weaker 
ones suffer from belly-ache; still weaker ones die of convulsions. 
A young infant should not be nursed or fed oftener than once in 
three hours, and then not overfed. A sick child should have noth
ing but water, until it is better. Weakly children require less I.ban 
strong ones. 

Children die because they are bom diseased; be<'ause they are 
fed too much and too often; because they have impure and improper 
food from sick nurses; in fact, almost all the diseases of infancy 
are those of nutrition. How simple a matter it seems to regulate 
the diet of a child; and yet for the want of such regulation, and 
from scarcely any other cause, our children in New York dit oft' at 
the rate of twelve thousand a year. Must we not work hard to 
make the world a little wiser? It needs but the requisite instruc
tion to make people, in a temporal sense, "wise unto salvation." 

PATROL001c.u ANATOMY or CHoLJl!RA.-Microscopic examina.
tion has shown, as bein~ constantly present in this disease, an ab
normal state of the intestmal follicles, with or without enlargement, 
and a more or less vivid injection of Peyer's glands. At the hos
pital of Val de Grace, besides these morbid r.han~es, there were 
found, in the young soldiers who have died of alg1de cholera, ec
cbymoses in the parenchyma of the lher, spleen, kidneys and 
lungs. Thesd ecchymoses appeared not only on the surface, but 
also in the interior, and seemed to result from a <'Ombination of 
tbe blood with the tissue of the organs. In the large intestines, 
these ecchymoses ha\·e been found so extensive and deeply cCJlored 
u to resemble gangrenous patchea.-L' Union Medicale. 
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ELitCTlOlf ev ec;Ncouas.-The appointment of i>rofesaora to om 
Medical Colleges, when vacancies occur, should be conducted in a 
way that will give those who are eminently qualified, a chance Ii 
success. Election by concours has been advocated in our pap, 
and we ore glad to know thaat other Medical Journals are urging 
the propriety of such a meashre. Not Jone- since, as we learn, the 
demonstrator of anatomy in the Rush .Medical College, at Chicago. 
was eleeted on the concours principle. It is too often the case that 
men are selected for such offices, 011 other arounds than their qnai
ifications. There can be no good reason \\by the candidate should 
not pass a proper examination before he enters upon hia ooerom 
and responsible duties. We believe the teachers of our poblic 
schools have to do as much. It is often the a.ee in medical 
schools, that Rppointments by the trustees, g!ve offence to the other 
teachers. Now were the way of entrei different, this difticnlty 
would not be so likely to occur. Our hospital appointments sbooli 
also be conduct~ on the same principle. Although the hospital 
physician and surgeon Aets no direct emolument for his daily ser· 
vices; yet it is allowed that the confidence the public have in him. 
when his services are needed, more than recompenses him for the 
time and labor spent in the hospital. Many paying patients, who 
al ways endeavor to get the best medical advice when they or their 
friend~ are sick, often base the qualifications of the practitioner er. 
the position which he bolds in society, or the confidence certain in
dividuals or institutions repoee in him. It is to be taken for 
granted then, that there is a benefit attached, although se"ices an 
gratuitously rendered. Such being the case, let all, who are prof· 
erly qualified, be allowed to be competitors when vacancies 0ttu1 

-Bollon Med. and Surg. Jour. 

Pa.msIATE or PoTASH tN AsTHMA..-lt is understood th1tt mutl 
relief has heen obtained from the nse of prnssiate of potHSh in 6t 
paroxysms of asthmatic breathing. 'J'he dose, during a paro~y~ 
is"one teaspoonful of a saturated solution. The principle up..-· 
which its remedial properti~s are based, is that of its being an art<
rial sedative. It is a ferro-cyanuret of potash, and probably tht t'! 
drocvanic acid is the medicant after all.-Boiton Mt.d. and Sa;r: 
Jour. · 

STERILITv.-Dr. E. Williams lately published, in the Lon:~,. 
Lancet, some nccmmt of a Jnrnnese remf'dy for sterilitv, whic-~ !· 

had nsed with snccess. Jn n subsequent nnmher he states that it· 
communicntion bad brought him upward~ of 900 lettel'8 reqnestir: 
a supply I He says that he is unable to snpply the demand. :-..· 
hopes to mnke arrangements soon that will enable him to do so. 
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MEDICAL C1.1~ns.-In a late number of the New York Medi

cal Gazette, is a long article on allej!ed conspil'ftCies among certain 
members of the profession in that city, and the monopoly by them 
of con~ultations and ordinary practice. IC such :tbuses exist as :ire 
alluded to in the article, there is much reason for complaint, and 
w-e hope the editor of the Gazette "ill sho\V up the members of 
such cliques and give their names, tliat all the l&one1t of the pro
fession may keep clear of them. "It is all~ed,'' he says, "that 
there are all secret societies in the profession, the mem~rs of which 
stipulate to call each ol1'tr only in consultation; and while they 
may become consulting physicians with others of the fraternity, 
when they can thus ohtain fees, yet, when any ~ntleman tDlao i11&01 
of their cliqut, is prop~d in consultation with them, they are to 
object and evade, without commiuing themselves by positive refu
!141 and express so decided n preference for one of the members of 
their secret societ.v, ns to secnre the ohject, It is even said thnt in 
such case a list of the names of the select few, is handed to the friends 
of the patient, as enumerating the most eminent and skilful of the 
profession, par ezcelltnct, ont of whom a choice may he made. 
Nor will they consent to allow atty •nubider' to be called in con
sultation, even thong'• he be as reputable as themselveti, until the 
firmness of the interested pnrties presents them the alternative of 
losing- the family by the trn'lsfer of the patient to the prosc-ribed 
phY:s1cian." 'rhere ore other charges o~inst this supposed cliq.ue, 
which are of such n de.grading chnr11cter that we forbear to menuon 
them. For the honor nnd respt!ctnhility of the profession, \Ye hope 
nil that is here complained of, is not trne; if it is, the sooner an ex
pose is mnde, the better it will he for tho~e who endeavor to pursue 
an honest course in obtaining a livelihood by benefiting their fellow 
men.-Botlon Med. and Surg. Jour. 

MimtCAL STUDJ:NTs.-We learn from reliable authority that 346 
matriculants have entered their names on the register of the Medi
cal Department of the University of New York; 190 UJ>C?D that of 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons; and upwards of 60 have 
matriculated at the New York Medical College. As students from 
a distance are daily reachin~ the city, it is probable that each of 
the colleges will materiaJly increase their classes for the course. It 
is certain that never before were so many students of medicine in 
our city.-N. Y. Med. Gaz. 

THE CnoLnA rs BonzMu-The Con1titutionelle Zeitung, 
of Bohemia, stntes that the cholera has broken out in Prague. 'fhe 
disease is making ~reat ravnges,-as mnny as one hundred and 
eleven cases occured in one week, and 1be proportion of deaths was 
very large.-London Lancet. 
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BowMAN's MEDICAL Cn&Ml8TllY.-"A Practical Hand-Book of 
Medical Chemistry, by John E. Bowmnn. Fellow of the Che111ical 
Society, Demonstrator of Chemistry in King's College, London," 
&c., hns jn~t bef.n published in Philndelphin, by u.a nud Blanch
ard. Jt is jnst such a work as is needed by the profe~ion. A por
tion is devoted to rpecialitiu, so that the analysis of the variow: 
morhid nnd healthy secretions of the body, upon which it treats, 
can be accomplished with accuracy and witho1.t difficulty. There 
are thirty-seven chnpters, treating upon the urine, calculi and coo
creti11ns, blood, milk, mucus, pns, bone, nud the varions mineral 
poisons, with the mode of examining them. It is a work of great 
vnlne, nnd should be in the hands of every medical student, as well 
as praclitioner.-Bo1ton Med. and Surg. Med. 

VETEKINARY CoLLEGJo:.-It is understood that nn etfort is now 
being made, in this city, for the es1nblii;l1ment of a Veterinary Col
l~e and lufirmary, upon n plan similnr to those in European cities 
and lar,?e town. That pnrt of medical science which relates to the 
treatment of diseased animals, has bt.>en too long tlf'glectrd in this 
country, and we hope that sufficient interest will now he tnken by 
medical gentlemen, 10 forward any 1·lnn that will ndvnn<'e it, thereby 
pre\•entinp: the empiricism thnt is daily practiEed by a host of pre
tenders. The gentlemen who ore making this etfort, are, we be 
Jieve, regu!Ar ~raduntes of a European V ctcrinary College, and are 
eminetltly qualified to tench and practice the science.-Bodon Med
and Surg. Jour. 

"'l'HE RACES oF MEN"-A fraj?'ment, by Robert Knox. M.D .• 
Lecturer on Anatomy, &c., Philndelphin, has jnst been published 
by Len &. Blanchard. The doctor, in his preface, snys that this 
''fmgn:ent" cost him much thought and nnxiety, and we nre not 
di!Oposed in the least to douht the assertion. There is much in it 
that will startle the disciples of Cuvier and other eminent physiolo
gists; yet they cannot but admit that most of the doctrint>s are tena
ble. We have derived much information in the perusal of the 
work, nnd think, with the anthor, that ''Race is everything; litera
ture. science, art-in a word, civilization, depend on it."-Boston 
Med. and Surg. Jour. 

MEDICINE JN SPAIN.-Regular practitioners are falling very low 
in this country: the papers teem with advertisements, where practi
tioners state that no fee is requirf!d but 11fter cure. It has likewise 
been aunonnced, that tho situation of medical officer to the boroue;h 
of Getn (Granada) is vacant at fifteen pence per 1..liem !-London 
Lancet. 
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MEDICAL NEWS. 

The class of the Institute, this winter, amounts to about a hun
dred and forty-five, and as we have a fair prospect for considerable 
accessions to our spring class, the annual aggregate will as hereto
fore range above tw.o hundred. This, considering our late misfor-. 
tune, and the delays attendant upon our reorganization, &c., is a 
full realization of our expectations. Indeed our success has rathet 
exteeded our expectations, as the class comprises a larger propor
tion than wsual of new students. 

Paol'. I. G. Jons has fully realized our anticipations as an able 
and impressive teacher. It is expected that he will complete the 
important practical work on medicine begun by Prof. Morrow, and 
as soon as I have ascertained bis probable action in this matter, it 
shall be made known through the Journal. The deep e&rnelltnet1 
and the cautiows, conscientious spirit which pervade his lecturea 
are calculated to exert an influence equally beneficial in a moral 
and intellectual point of view upon the future graduates of the In
stitute. His Introductory Lecture, which will be given in the 
January No. of this Journal, will exhibit to ita readers, his tene 
and pithy style of expression. 

The attendance of a large portion of our class upon the clinical 
lectures at the Commercial Hospital is a new feature in this win
ter's course, of unusual interest. Not that tht" instruction there 
given is of much value, but the opportunity afforded of contrasting 
the doctrines, the practice and the lectures of the two schools i1 
extremely valuable. If any doubt existed in the minds of students 
as to the great superiority of ref onn, that doubt has been dispelled 
by witnessing the miserably absurd treatment adopted in the Com
mercial Hospital. If any doubt existed whether the old school 
practice poueued all the odious characteristics and wsed all the 
absurd measures which bave been attributed to it, that doubt ia ef· 
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fectually removed by listening, at the Commercial Hospital, to tbf. 
lectures of Dr. Mus8ey, the PreEident of the National Medical 
Auociation, and of Dr. Bell, the chosen Professor of Theory and 
Practice in the Ohio Medical College-an author of text boob. 
who ranks high among the authorities of the profession. 

The students of the Institute enjoy the rare opportunity of wit· 
neuing the practice and the clinical commentaries of the most em
ioer:t men in the old school ranks, and afterwards hearing a clini
cal lecture upon the same cases from their own Professors, point· 
ing out the blunders, fallacies and failures under the orthodox sp
tem, and contrasting its defects with the principles of a rational 
qatem of medicine. This cpurse has been eminently successful 
in exhibiting the vast superiority of Eclecticism as well as the 
pater clearness, soundness and practical \'&lue of the clinical lee· 
tures of the Institute in comparison with those of the Ohio Medi
cal College. Indeed the contrast is so glaring that even the stu
dents of the Ohio Medical College, are sometimes made to blush 
for their own Faculty and to feel conscious of their inferiority. 

It is to be regretted that medical science should be in so low a 
condition in our American Colleges as the clinical lectures of the 
Commercial Hospital indicate, but we have this consolation at 

least, that the more glaring the absurdities and quackeries of med. 
foal orthodoxy, the more certain is the defeat aod destn:action of 
the system which maintains them. 

Thia result will be somewhat accelerated by the discords among 
the leading authorities, who will be very apt to do each other ju;;. 
tice in the way of wholesome criticism. The Medical College of 
Ohio will rClntinue to be the object of contending parties., and tilt 
battle is now going on finely. Ex-Professor Wright has sent in a 
memorial to the Legislature, setting forth his grievances, and anoth· 
er bill has been introduced in the Legislature to re-orwmize tbt 
Medical College of Ohio. 

UTERINE DISORDERS. 

Dr. H. Halsted of Rochester, who professes to be an Eclectic, 
has sent the following circular for pnblication. There is probab~· 
but little occasion for coining new terms, yet his practical s~g
lons may be worthy of attention. If there bad been leu of mystery 
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in the mode of announcement, our prepossessions might have been 
more favorable. Dr. H. says, in a letter: 

"The knowledge is valuable, and should be generally diffused, 
but cannot be readily communicated by letter. It is simple, sure 
and efficient. It is a discovery tha·t medical men have bet>n long 
anticipating, and when once understood will meet their universal 
appro'>ation." 

MoTORPATHY-THE SYSTEM OF CunING DISEASE BY STATUMIN
TING VITALIZING MoTION.-ln compliance with the solicitations of 
many Physicians and Ladies who are anxious to avail themselves 
of my new method of treating Prolapsus Uteri Motorpathicly, in 
which no Supporters are used, or any of the usual treatment em
ployed; I purpose leaving our Institution in the care of others a 
short time, to visit Auburn, Syracuse, Utica, Albany, Troy, Spring
field, Hartford, New Haven, and New London, one day each; and 
Boston, Providence, New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Balti
more and Washin~ton, two ~ays each; Harrisburg, Pittsburg, Co
lumbus, Cincinnati, Sandusky City, Cleveland and Buffalo, one 
day each, during the last of January and first of February next, 
for the purpose of treating several important cases on these new 
principles, the modui operandi of which will be open to the ex
amination of the attending physician. 

It is my desire to extend to the faculty every possible facility 
for testing the merits of this discovery; therefore physicians are 
particularly invited to call with the ladies under their charge. 

Many cases of Prolapsus Uteri can be cured by one visit; others 
in a few days, and the most difficult in a few weeks. To produce 
this almost instantaneous relief, the patient is subjected to no pain 
or inconvenience. When the organ is made to assume its natural 
position, the patient ii: immediately able to go through any ordinary 
exercise which she has strength to perform, without fear of dis
placement. 

For the removal of other Uterine Weaknesses, this system is 
equally efficient. The art of treating these diseases Motorpathic
aly, is of recent origin; yet several hundreds have been cured with
out a failure. Many of the most inveterate and extraordinary ca
ses of from one to fifteen years' standing, s~e of which were ac
companied with extreme urinary difficulties, and many with that 
inability to stand upon the feet, or be raised from a horizontal po
sition which is peculiar to these diseases; have been brought to 
this Institution on beds, a distance of from twenty to several hun
dred miles, attended by their physicians or friends; and these suf
fering and helpless women ha\'e been raised from their beds, and 
after a short treatment, been enabled to walk from one to six miles 
a day, and take much other exercise.. Their address can be given 
to ladies wishing to communicate with them. 
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Our object in making this tour, beside that of treating some par
ticular cases, is to give medical men and aftlicted females such 
1>ractical evidence as may lead to a more wise treatment of Uterine 
i:liseases, many forms of which heretofore considered unmanagea
ble and hopeless, we trust to .see controlled and cured by this new 
method. 

T hose who wiRh to know more concerning our treatment or In
stitution, or who wish to call on me at my rooms, when I visit the 
aho\•e places, can write to me, and they will be informed of the 
day I shall be at each place, &.c., with such other information as 
may be desired. Address, post paid, Halsted Hall, Medical Insti
tute, Rochester, N. Y. 

N. B.-No charge will be made, or fee expected, for services 
on my tour. It is my wish that all classes should be benefitted by 
this important discovery, and that no obstacle should be put in the 
wa_y of relief from suffering. H. HALSTED. 

Halsted Hall, Ro~hester, 1850. 

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

MEDICAL IMPRESSIBILITY, 

The faculty of being affected by contact with medicinal or even 
mental in1luences is much more extensively diffused than any 
would snppose who are not familiar with neurological experiments. 
About one-half of the medical profes.~ion are in all probability capa
ble of being medicinally affected by the contact of active medicinaii 
with the hands. This subject has been fully explained and illus
trated in the Journal of Man; showing that it does not even require 
actual contact between medicines and the article to produce these 
characteristic effects. Those who wish to investigate this subject 
can obtain the necessary information from the first volume of that 
Journal. The following extract lrom a letter of Dr. H. T. N. Ben
edict exhibits a circumstance which frequently occurs, although 
when we are engaged in active exertion onr impressibility is much 
diminished: 

"When at yonr house yon g-ave it as your opinion that I wasp&
culiarly impressible. That opinion, and a perusal of your Jour
nal of Man, has turned my attention more particularly to that snbject; 
thong-h I have had no particular indications of it, bnt the following: 
Some two weeks since, I had occasion to roll some very active ca
thartic pills with my fingers, my pill machine being loaned. In 
about four hours I had a very drastic action on the bowels. Of this 
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I took little notice; but some four or five days after I had occasion 
to perform the same, when to my astonishment, I found myself 
more severely affected thnn at first, as much so, as if I had taken a 
large portion of the pills." 

PROGRESS 01' J:CLKCTICIIM 

Dr. B. HUBBELL, of Clermont Co., Ohio, says in a recent letter to 
the editor, "Six years only have passed since the first medicine was 
given in this county by an eclectic physician. It was administered 
by myself. There are now within thirty miles of me thirty-one 
Eclectic practitioners, nnd forty-seven going through the preparatory 
studies or attending lectures. There have been three deaths among 
the number, all of whom nre much lamented by their acquaintance. 
Those practising or studying are not within ten or fifteen miles of 
the r.ity. I think this is very fair progress, and indicates a good 
prospect for Ecleclicism." 

A fair prospect indeed. Seventy-eight accessions to our ranks in 
six years, in a small district, prove how easy it is to revolu
tionize the whole profession. All that is necessary is for our friends 
to bestir themselves in the way of enlisting recruits of the right 
kind-young men of talent and character. Do this efficiently and 
the whole land will be soon revolutionized. 

Dr. D. A. Austin says: "In some cases of masked ague in the 
shape of Neuralgia, I have used a combination of Macrotyn and 
Quinine, (two grains of the former to four of the latter,) given ev
ery two hours, with success; no neuralgic symptoms remaining af
terwards, as is generally the case with all other anti-periodics pe
culiar to our practice." 

HoHa:OPATHIC BooKs.-A correspondent enquires for the best 
works on Hommopathic practice. The writings of Hartman on 
acute and chronic diseases stand as high as any. Hering's Domes
tic Physician or Hull's Laurie may serve for an introduction to the 
subject and give an idea of the outlines of the practice. 
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END OF THE VOLUME. 

The present No. closes the 9th volume of this Journal, dating 
from the original commencement at Worthington, or the second vol
ume of the enlarged Eclectic Journal. The review of the put 
shows a very large sum still due to this Journal from its subscri
bers, and evinces in the clearest manner the absolute necessity of 
adopting the cash system. No doubt the subscribers of the Jour
nal wish to sustain it, and even its delinquent readers entertain a 
vague notion, that sometime or other, when it is perfectly conve
nient, they will pay up their arrearages, although they forget the 
fact that in the meantime its publisher must encounter a heavy ex
pense, and even an actual loss of money for their benefit, with no 
definite certainty of ever being repaid-or rather with an absolute 
certainty of loss. For all these evils, the cash system is an infal
lible specific, and it must be adopted. All who wish the next vol
ume of the Journal must pay up their arrearages and remit t2 in 
advance for the 10th volume. As there will not be time for the 
remittances of a majority of the subscribers to reach Cincinnati 
before the issue of the January number, that number will be sent 
to all of the subscribers as heretofore, but it will be the last nwn
ber sent to any subscriber who has not fulfilled his obligations and 
also paid in ad\•ance. I regret the necessity of this peremptory 
measure as there are many among the readers of this Journal whom 
I should be pleased to credit to an indefinite extent. But it is ne
cessary to apply the rule. and it must bear upon all alike. 

For three years past, I have maintained a pleasant (though not a 
profitable) relation to my readers as the editor of this Jou~nal. I 
shall continue to edit it in the same spirit as heretofore, aiming to 
be liberal, practical and useful, to assist, not in promoting medical 
sectarianism, but in removing error, encouraging liberality, and in
creasing the therapeutic resources of enlightened physicians. 

CINCINNATI AND Lou1sv1LL1:.-The three schools of Louisville 
have ii.bout three hundred actual students according to rumor. The 
three schools of Cincinnati have about three hundred and sixty or 
M?venty. 
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